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LORD CHESTERFIELD S LETTERS.

(POLITICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS, 1712-1772.)

CCXIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, May 25, O.S. 1750.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

I find your journey through Flanders has been, like every
man s journey through the world, some good and some bad; but,

upon the whole, it was as well as being at the Hague. By what

you observed, it is evident that the Court of Vienna will not lay

out a shilling upon the barrier towns, but throw that burthen,

as they do every other, upon the Maritime Powers ; saying, that

they get nothing by Flanders, but that it is our business to take

care of it. I am an Austrian in my politics, and would support
that House, if I could ; but then I would be their ally, not

their bubble; their friend, but not their victim.

With your leave, Sir, it is none of Boden s trumpery that is to

hang over against the Rubens, but a Holy Family, the master

piece of Titian ; for which the late Regent had agreed to give

forty thousand livres to the Chapter at Rheims. It was accord-

diugly sent him
;
but when it arrived at Paris he was dead and

gone, not to the Holy family, I believe. His son, the present
Duke of Orleans, chose rather to return the picture than the

money ; the Chapter was obliged to take it back, and there it

has remained ever since. I accidentally heard of this, and that

the Chapter was special poor ; upon which, I determined to try
what I could do, and I have succeeded. As this picture was

.brought from Italy by the famous Cardinal de Lorraine, after he

VOL. III.
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liad been at the Council of Trent, and given by him to the-

Cathedral of Rheims, of which he was Archbishop, he gave them

at the same time his own picture, a whole length, done by Titian ;

which I have likewise got ; they are both arrived at Paris, and I

expect them here very soon. This, you will allow, is no trumpery,

and I have now done with pictures ;
I am brimfull, and not ill

filled.

Comte Obdam s virtu will, I think-, for the reason you give, go-

very cheap; few people in Holland understanding those things v

or even thinking that they do. I would not give sixpence for his

bronzes, nor a shilling for his books ; but for some of his antique

marbles, I would give reasonably. Those which, upon the face

of the catalogue, I should choose, are the following ones.

297. Hermes (Buste) juvenis Romanl cum lorica cf sayo, nt-

iiiarmore. Ant.

298. Bacchus, cum corona, hederaced. Ant.

302. Caput juvenis Roman) } supra basin. Ant.

305. Statua cum anaglyphis, sacrifidum in honorem Priapi

efformantibus. A.nt.

There are also in the appendix two bustos, one of Homer, the

other of Apollo, by Girardon ; which, if they go extremely cheap,.

as possibly they may, I should be glad of them
; by extremely

cheap, I mean about ten pounds a-piece. For the four antiques

above-marked, I un portant Vautre ; if they are fine, I would go
as far as live and twenty pounds a-piece. But should these which

I have mentioned have great faults, and others which I have not

mentioned have great beauties, I refer to your decision, who are-

upon the place, and have un roup d ceil vif ct penetrant.

You will see Hop at the Hague next week ;
it is sooner than

he proposed to go, but he is ordered, which gives him some

apprehensions. You will also see the famous Madame du Boccage,*

who sets out from hence with her husband, and Abbe Guasco dr.

:i: Thin lady was born in 1710. and survived till 1802. Her poems were

numerous, and some were much admired ; among them were a translation

of Milton s J aradisG Lost, and of Pope s Temple of Fame (see Letter of the

1st November), and the Colombiade, an epic in ten books, on the discovery

of America.
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9Academic den Inscriptions, next Tuesday. She has translated

Milton into French verse, and gave a tragedy last winter at Paris,

called les Amazoncs. She has good parts, n affitUe pas 1e bcl

esprit. Pray, give them un petit diner, and let them know that I

did them justice with you ; they stay but a few days at the Hague,
so cannot be very troublesome to you. But I possibly shall, if I

lengthen this letter ; so, Lou soir.

ccxv.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LOXDRES, cc. 14 Juin, V.S. 1750.

Parlons naturellement, Madame. Convenez avec nioi quo
votre merite, et la reputation que vous vous etes acquise, vous
seront par-tout des recommandations suffisantes, et vous procure-
ront en tout pays Faccueil que vous avez trouve en Hollande. Je&amp;gt;

n ai pas pretendu vous recommander a M. Dayrolles ; je vous

ai simplement annoncee. J ai ete votre nouvelliste, et
j
ai mis

seulement dans ma feuille volante que Madame du Boccage se

disposoit u, partir de Londres pour la Haye. Voilu tout ce qu il

faut a de certaines gens.
En quatre jours de sejour en Hollande, vous vous en etes faifc

les memes idties, qu un sejour de plus de quatre ans ru en avoient

donnees, et vous me les rappellez toutes en quatre lignes. II est

si vnii que les homines y sont tardifs, que je ne me souviens pas
d ?

y en avoir vu, qui fussent ce qu en tout autre pays on appelleroit

jeunes. Mais si vous y croyez les femmes aussi tranquilles que
les eaux de leurs cananx, et aussi propres que leurs tnaisons, les

deux tiers des maris n en conviendroient pas, et vous diroient, 11

I oreille s entend, que ce n^est qu ti 1 exterieur. Chez elles ce

sont des Amazones, et les maris les malheureux captifs, destines

a perpetuer la gunarchie. Aussi peuplent-ils infmiment, et du

plus grand serieux du monde. Us envisagent la fabrique des

enfans comme un article necessaire a, leur commerce, et s eii

acquittent en bons citoyens.

L epithute d^immobile_, que vous donnez a mon ami L
, est

des plus justes. Le bon homme semble avoir seulement le soiu

et non la propriete de ses tableaux. 11 les montre avec une in-

diff-^rence si stoique, qu il me rappelle certains messieurs noirs eii
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Turquie qui ont un soin immobile des plus beaux originaux
du monde. II est vrai que je lui envie un bon nombre de ses

tableaux, efc je crois pouvoir le hire, sans donner la moindre

atteinte au dixieme commandement, qui suppose sans doute que
les gens jouissent de ce qu il ne faut pas que les autres convoitent.

Je trouve ce cas de conscience des plus clairs, et surement des

plus commodes ; car il va loin, je ne sais si les vingt-quatre
* y

ont pense.

Rassurez-vous, Madame, sur les avances que la singularity de

raon Baron vous aura obligee de faire pour voir un tel original.

Sa reputation depuis longtems constatee met toutes les autres

reputatioms en surete. Depuis plus de quinze ans, il a renonco

publiquement et solemnellernent a celui des cinq sens, qui seul

met les reputations en danger ;
t et observe sa renonciation avec

un scrupule, qui devroit faire rough* tous les Rois de la terre.

Je m attends tous les jours a votre portrait, et suis bien sur qu il

m en fera part : je promets de vous en envoyer copie. S il no

ressemble pas bien, du moins il ne sera pas flatte : mon Baron

n est nullement adulateur. Au reste, Madame, ne laissez pas

seduire votre gout par le sien ; ne vous pretez pas a la simplicite,

ou plutot a la fadeur, de la tragedie Grecque, que nous faisons

semblant d admirer pour paroitre savans, mais qui nous ennuie

fort. Excitez toujours, comme il vous convient de le faire, des

passions plus dedicates, plus douces que celles de Pkorreur et de

la crainte ; et ne nous donnez pas des chorus de gens inconnus,

pour developper, Dieu sait par quel moyen, ce que les plus

interesses de la piece semblent ignorer. Vous ne m etes pas

suspecte ; et vos Amazones, avec leur simplicite, me sont garantes

du contraire.

Qu il me seroit glorieux, si mon buste meritoit la place que
vous lui offrez ! Mais qu il me seroit humiliant, si Fon vous

obligeoit de faire les preuves de votre nouveau venu ! Croyez-

moi, Madame, ne nous commettons ni Fun ni Pautre ;
allons

au plus sur. Je vous enverrai deux bustes, qui non seulement

rneritent mais exigent une place dans votre jardin, tant ils se

sont trouves bien dans votre cabinet, je veux dire Milton et Pope;

* The Doctors of Sorbonne. M.

f The sense of feeling. Baron de Kreuningen had, it appears, a morbid

dread of the plague. M.
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ils n y craindront pas la compagnie, quelque bonne qu elle soit ;

d ailleurs, ils ont deja, leurs preuves et leurs patentes contresignees
cle votre propre main: des qu ils seront faits, je vous les enverrai.

Nous ne nous flattens pas que vous regrettiez uii peu 1 Angle-

terre, mais nous esperons de n etre pas bannis de votre souvenir.

Nous pretendons que nos regrets de votre depart nous donnent

de certains droits. En verite, Madame, vous vous etes fait dans

ce pays-ci autant d amis et de serviteurs, que vous y avez fait de

connoissances ; dans un sens je pretends au haut bout dans cette

compagnie, mais c est uniquement par le respect et Pattachement,

avec lesquels j ai Phonneur d etre, tres-parfaiternent,

Votre tres-humble et obeissant serviteur.

Madame de Chesterfield me charge de ses complimens pour
vous et pour Monsieur du Boccage; perrnettez que j y ajoute
les miens pour lui.

CCXVL

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, June 19, O.S. 1750.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

I must say, as most fools do, who would have thought it ?

My fine Titian has turned out an execrable bad copy. By good

luck, the condition of the obligation was such, that, if certain

good judges at Paris should declare it either a copy, or essenti

ally damaged, the Chapter of Rheims was to take it back again,

I paying the carriage. This has happened ; and the best painters

in Paris pronounced it not only a copy, but a damned one ; so

that I am only in for the carriage back. The Chapter must have

been more fools than knaves in the affair; for, had they known it

to be a copy, they might have known, at the same time, that it

would be returned them ; by which they would get nothing bub

the discrediting of their picture for ever.

I have received a letter from Madame du Boccage, containing
a panegyric of his Majesty s Resident at the Hague. II est tres

aimable, tres poli, il cst au mieux avec tout cc qu il y a de meilleur

id, et il fait frits-bonne chcre. Faire bonne chere, you know,

always sums up a French panegyric. She says, that by your
means she received a thousand civilities at the Hague. She did
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so here, notwithstanding that Madame de Mirepoix and she had

a quarrel, in which they both contrived, as all ladies when they

quarrel do, to be both extremely in the wrong.

I do not know whether my friend Abbe Guasco s judgment in

mrtn. will be of any great service to us at Comte Obdam s, and I

would sooner trust to your own coup d ceil, qui c*t vwrdieu vtf et

perqant !

I am very much par votes, ct par ckemins, between London

and Blackheath, but much more at the latter, which is now in

great beauty. The shell of my gallery is finished, which, by three

bow-windows, gives me three different, and the finest, prospects

in the world. I have already two or three of your Cantelupe

melons, which are admirable; I have covered those, which are

not yet ripe, with frames of oiled paper, which I am assured will

do much better than glasses.

I am glad that Hop is better than he thinks himself, for he

received his orders to go to Hanover, with some uneasiness,

knowing that Bentinck was to be there also, in his way from

Vienna. When Beutinck returns to the Hague, some new scene

or other will open. He must be either Caesar or nobody. I

rather expect to see him soon the latter; combining all the cir

cumstances that you and I know.

The Prince of Wales s last child* was at last christened the

day before yesterday, after having been kept at least a fortnight

longer than it should have been out of a state of salvation, by

thejumble of the two Secretaries of State, whose reciprocal de

spatches carried, nor brought, nothing decisive. Our English

Atlas t has carried our part of the globe with him to Woburu, o-ii,

il s tbaudit, ct so tl lede. Adieu.

* Prince Frederick William, born May 00, 1750 ;
died Dec. 29, 1765.

f The Duke of Bedford. At the same period Mr. Pelham makes t

same complaint of his Grace s love of ease.
&quot; With him it is all jollity,

boyishness, and vanity ;
he persuades himself that riding post from

London to Woburu and back again once in a week or fortnight is doing

a great deal of business.&quot; (To the Duke of Newcastle, July itf, L7oO.

Coxc s Pclliam.)-M.
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CCXVII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 28 Juin, V.S. 1750.

Prenez garde, Madame, cm vous fachera expres, tant votro

colere est flatteuse, et votre vengeance douce ;
mais quoique vous

soyez desabusee du motif de votre colere, executez pourtant votre

vengeance, dont vous aurez bientot Poccasion, puisque votre eleve

vous fera sa cour au niois d Octobre prochain. Pardonnez-moi a

present un detail ennnyant sur un sujet, auquel je prends un si

tendre interet. J ai done fait mes arrangemens avec Monsieur

de la Gueriniere pour le recevoir interne dans son academie ;
son

gouverneur Py etablira, et puis le quittera, pour s en retourner

ici. J ai cru qu a son age, et sans gouverneur, il etoit plus sur

de le inettre dans 1 academie, que de le laisser en hotel garni ;
et

d ailleurs, qu a 1 acadu raie il fera coniioissance avec vos jeunes

Francois, et sera plus a Tabri des jeunes Anglois, centre lesquels

je suis extremement ? ir nies gardes. J addresserai son gouver-
ueur a 1 Abbe Sadder, pour concerter avec lui, avant qu il le

^quitte, les maitres qu il lui faudra pour la geoinetrie, rastronomie,

ot la philosophic. Je suis persuade que 1 Abbe Sallier voudra

bien lui indiquer des sujets convenables. Comnie il est accou-

tume, depuis plus d uu an, d avoir assez de libertr, dont par

.parenthese il n a jamais abuse, je ne compte pas 1 enfertner dans

Tacaderaie, et j ai fait dire a Monsieur de la Gueriniere qu apres

que les exercices du matin seront finis, il doit lui permettre d aller

ou il voudra, c est-a-dire dans des certaines bornes. Voil.i done

tout arrange par rapport au savoir, et aux exercices ;
mais il reste

un article bien mteressant, je veux dire les tnocur?, les manures,
la politesse, le ton du beau rnonde

;
c est a, quoi, si vous le voulez

bien, vous pouvez plus contribuer que personne, et j ose vous en

supplier. Prenez avec lui un certain ton d autorite, parlez-lui

-ouvertement, s
j

il est nccessaire, sur sa conduite, et ne lui passez

.point la inoindre chose. S il est gauche, s il a mauvais air, s il

-est iinpoli, moquez-vous de lui, et tournez-le en ridicule ;
sur ces

articles-] ?\, c
?

est souvent le moyen le plus efficace avec les jeunes

gens. Permettez-lui d etre votre galopin chez vous; traitez-le

s fa9on, et ayez la bonte de me dire tout naturellement ce que
en pensez. Apres les soins que j ai eu de son education,
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independamment de ma tendresse pour lui, je me fais une affaire r

je me pique meme de sa reussite dans le monde. Ce n est pas

pour vous faire un fade compliment, mais c est tres-veritabieinent

que je vous proteste, que je crois que sa reussite dans le monde

dependra plus de vous que de tout autre chose. Je le recom-

mande done, Madame, a ces sentimens d amitie dont vous m avez

toujours honore, et dont vous ne pouvez pas me donner une

preuve plus sensible, que par vos bontes a, cet autre moi-meme.

CCXVIII.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRES, ce 25 Juillet, V.S. 1750.

Vous avez pare le coup, que j
allois vous porter. An

moment que je recois la votre, je prenois la plume pour vous

attaquer; je la prends a present pour vous rernercier d une lettre,

dont les agreraens et les details interessans, non seulement cal-

ment ma colere, mais excitent nia plus vive reconnoissance. En

conscience vous nous devez reparation du mauvais tour que vous

nous avez joue. Vous n etes venue ici que pour nous donner de&

regrets de votre depart ; vous nous flattiez d un plus long sejour
-

r

mais des que vous avez senti que votre coup etoit fait, vous vous

etes sauvee. Nous vous condamnons done a de grosses amendes

epistolaires, d autant plus justes qu elles ne sont que proportion-

nees Ti vos moyens. Au reste ce n ctoit pas seulement ;\ FAngle-

terre que vous en vouliez, mais aux puissances maritimes ; puis-

que Dayrolles, qui est ici depuis huit jours, m assure qu en regrets

sur votre depart la Hollande fait cause commune avec nous ;
mais

elle demelera cette affaire comme il lui plaira ; pour moi, en veri

table allie, je ne pense qu a mon interet particulier.

On dit que Cleopatre
* n a pas reussi. La piece manque sans

doute de conduite ; j ai peine a croire que Tauteur d Aristomene

et de Denis le Tyran ait fait nne mauvaise piece sur un si beau

sujet. II a surement du feu, du genie, de la verve ; mais n im-

porte, il aura manque a quelque regie de theatre ; il est proscrit.

Vous vous etes forge des chaines poetiques bien rudes, sous le

poids desquelles tout bon auteur doit gemir, et souhaiter de les-

briser ; au lieu qu un auteur sans feu, comme un amant sans-

* A tragedy by Marmontel.
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vigueur, cherit ses chaines; 1 uu devient regulier, et autre re-

spectueux, par impuissance. Rome sauvee ne reussira peut-etre

pas non plus. Voltaire veut se faire des regies nouvelles, et la

mode, chez vous encore plus qu ici, decide des ouvrages des

poetes comme de ceux des marchands. Je suis sur pourtant que
son Ciceron ne ressemblera gueres a celui de Crebillon, qui dans

le plus bel endroit de sa vie est un imbecille. Enfin, quoiqu en

dise votre public, tout ce que Voltaire fait me charrne. Toujours
les plus beaux vers du monde, et des pensees brillantes et justes;

je n en demande pas davantage ; non panels ojfendar maculis.

Sur Fechantillon que Madame de Graffigny a donne de la deli-

catesse de son esprit dans ses Lettres Peruviennes, j augure bien

de sa cornedie,* quoique ces comedies tragiques et larmoyantes
ne soient pas de inon gout. Qu on me donne les choses pour ce-

qu elles sont; j aime h rire et a pleurer dans les formes
;

il y a

pourtant quelque chose a dire en leur faveur. Horace permet a

la comedie de s elever de terns en terns; et Finteret, les sentirnens

et les situations toucliantes ne sont pas bornes aux rois et aux

heros. La vie ordinaire les fournit.

J ai lu les soi-disantes lettres de Ninon de 1 Enclos, et me suis

doute qu on avoit emprunte un nom si celebre_, pour faire passer
un ouvrage mediocre. II n a pas ce caractere marque, qui auroit

distingue les lettres de cette celebre catin. Le second volumer

comine vous le dites, vaut mieux, encore ne vaut-il gueres. J ai

1 honneur d etre avec un respectueux attachement,

Madame, votre, etc.

CCXIX.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSBIL.

A LONDRES, cc 25 Juillcf, V.S. 1750.

Perrnettez-moi, Madame, dVntamer une petite controversy

avec vous sur Faffaire en question ;
mais pas pourtant dans

1 esprit ordinaire des controverses, ou les deux parties debutent

dans la ferme resolution de ne pas se laisser persuader ; pour moi

mon esprit est ouvert a, la conviction, j ai seulement quelques
doutes a vous proposer. Si votre eleve est interne chez La

Gueriniere, il y trouvera assez mauvaise compagnie, qui Fengage-
* Ccnie. See Lord Chesterfield s letter to his son, Feb. 20, 1752.
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ront a leurs parties de jeu, de cabaret, et de filles
;

la chose est&amp;gt;

tres-possible ; rnais aussi en y allant, tons les matins, comme

oxterne, pour apprendre ses exercices, n eat-il pas expose aux

memes dangers ? N y trouvera-t-il pas les memes personnes ? et

.ces memes personues, par les raisons que vous donnez, ne forme-

ront-elles pas de liaisons avec lui, et ne le frequenteront-elles pas

-quoiqu il soit en pension aillenrs ? Monsieur de la Gueriniere

ii aura-t-il pas aussi uu peu 1 oeil sur sa couduite, et surtout sur

les liaisons qu il y fbrmeroit ? En pension, je le croirois beaucoup

plus expose aux incursions des barbares ses compatriotes, et de-

bauche pour debauche, je prefererois la Franroise a 1 Angloise ;

d ailleurs, j
ai tout lieu de croire qu il deteste foncierement le

jeu, et vin; pour le reste, il a jusqu iei eu des egards, et pour
sa sante, et pour la bienseance. On ne peut pas s attendre qu a

bon age, il veuille, ou meuie qu il puisse, toujours vivre avec des

gens d un age plus avance, et d un. certain caractere ; les jeunes

gens se cherchent, se trouvent, et ou en trouvera-t-il de meilleurs

.qu a 1 academie ? S il doit y aller tous les matins faire ses exer-

cices, ne seront-ils pas souvent negliges ? Un rnatin froid,

,pluvieux, sombre, est decourageant ;
on congedie le carrosse, un

ami entre a dejeuner,, adieu les exercices de cette matinee. J ai

dit ; toute reflexion faite, ai-je tort ? Si vous me dites encore

que je 1 ai, j en conviendrai. II est vrai que si 1 oa pouvoit
trouver a le mettre en une pension, ou le maitre et la maitresse

de la inaison fussent des gens d un certaine tournure, que le mari

cut de Fesprit., du savoir, des manieres, et la fenime un peu 10

ton de la passablement bonne compagnie, je comprends bien qu il

pourroit y etre niieux qu a 1 academie ;
mais ou trouver une telle

pension . Des gens de cette sorte n ont garde de s einbarrasser

d un jeune etourdi de dixliuit ans
; le mari craindroit pour sa

femme, si elle etoit jeune ; et si elle etoit vieille, elle craindroit

pour ses filles. Ymiiu
j
attends vos ordres, et vos idoes ulte-

yieures, avant que de prendre finalement nion parti.

ccxx.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSBIL.

A LOXDRES, cc Aout, V.S. 1750.

Que vous dirai-je, Madame ? Votre amitie, vos soins, vos

attentions, sont uniques ; on ii est accoutume a rien de pareil, le
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moyen done d y repondre ! Mettez-vous seulement, pour ua

moment, dans ma situation vis-a-vis de vous, et soyez persuade

que tout ce que votre ccour vous diroit en pareil cas, ct il vous dit

toujours tout ce qu il faut, est precisement ce que je pense, ce

&amp;gt;que je sens, niais ce que je ne pretends pas vous dire.

Faute de trouver un meilleur parti, nous convenons done de

1 academie, pour les raisons que je vous ai donnees, et que FAbbe
Sallier paroit approuver. Votre eleve, si je ne rn y trompe, a

plus besoin d etre decrotte, par la cornpagnie de vos jeunes gail-

iards, que d etre reteuu, et je crains plutut sa trop grando appli

cation aux etudes, que sa trop grande dissipation dans le monde.

Co qui lui manque le plus, c est cet air, cette tournure, ces

manieres, ce monde, qui sont necessaires pour un jeune homme ;

d ailleurs, il a de 1 ambition, et se pique, et se plait a utre dans

les bonnes compagnies, de facon (me j ose repondre qu il ne fbr-

mera des liaisons qu avec les meilleurs sujets de Tacademie. Je

reconnois bien PAbbe Sallier dans la lettre qu il vous ecrit ; j y
fcrouve le bon sens, lo bon coeur, et les sentimens, qui lui ont

ucquis depuis longtems 1 estime, et 1 amitie de tons les honnetes

.gens, qui ont le bonheur de le connoitre. Ayez la bonte, Madame,
(Je lui dire de ina part, tout ce que la plus vive reconnoissance

devroit dire; je tacherai de la lui temoigner moi-mcme bientot

-en droiture.

Vous aurez bientot a Paris, Mylady Hervey, son fils, sa fille,

son gendre, et tutti quanti. Elle a voulu absolument vous porter

&amp;lt;]uelque
chose de ma part, et en effet elle vous porte une petite

tabatiere, mais no croyez pas que ce soit en forme de present.

Pour vous tranquilliser sur ce sujet, je vous declare, que la taba

tiere ne me coute que deux louis, et que je vous Fenvoie, simple-
snent pour vous monter *i quel point nous imitons bien la porcelaine
&amp;lt;le Dresde, et pour nioins que le quart du prix.^

Vous serez fachee, je crois, d apprendre que Monsieur le Due
&amp;lt;le Richmond* vient de mourir d une fievre continue

;
son fige, et

^&amp;gt;a force, lui promettoient encore bien des annees. Le Marechal

&amp;lt;lo Coigny, dont 1 age ne promettoit pas tout-a-fait la mcuie chose,

a est bien mieux tire de sa derniere maladie, dont j ai en verite

une joie sensible; il jouit mcme de la vie, selon Monsieur de

Matignon, qui a assure Milord Bolingbroke, qu il est memo

rajeuni, et plus gai que jamais : c^est bien un aimable Ant6e.

* Charles Lennox, second Duke of Richmond.
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CCXXI.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 16 Aout, V.S. 1750.

Connaissant comme vous le faites, Madame, mes sentimensr

et inon zele pour tout ce qui vous touch e, vous jugerez bien du

chagrin que me cause Pimpuissance ou je ine trouve d executer

les ordres, dont vous m avez honore en dernier lieu. J ai envi

sage FafFaire, au premier abord, comme difficile, mais it present

je sais qu elle est impossible. J ai sonde le gue, et quoique je ne

suis nullement en liaison avec les Ministres j enai parle a un, qui

m a dit tres-naturellement que cela ne pouvoit se faire. Vous

savez, ine dit-il, Tesprit de rebellion qui est enracine dans ces

gens-la* ; leur foi et la foi Punique c est la meme ; la clemenco

ne les gagne pas, les serrnens qu/il font au gouvernernent ne le

tienuent point ; vous n ignorez pas non plus que les deux tiers de

ceux qui etoient dans la derniere rebellion, etoient des gens qui

avoient ete dans Pavant- derniere, et qui ne jouissoient de leurs

vies, et de leurs biens, qu eii vertu de ^indulgence et du pardon
du feu Koi. Plusieurs meme avoient des charges, pour lesquelles-

ils avoient prcte serment de fidelite, qui ne les retint pourtant

pas, des que le tocsin de la rebellion fut sonne. Le nom memo
de , ajouta-t-il, car je fus oblige de lui dire le nom, itnplique

rebellion de pere en fils j vous saviez tout cela aussi bien que moi,

et les menees secrettes de ces Messieurs, pendant que vous&amp;gt;

etiez dans les afiPaires
; jngez done s^il convient, ou a la surete, ou

a, la dignite du Gouvernement, d en etre une seconde fois la dupe ?

Je metrouvai, Madame, dans la uecessite de convenir de la verite

de tout ce qu
;
il me disoib, puis-qu il n ignoroit pas que je savois

que tout ce qu il me disoit etoit tres-vrai. Je vous dirai, de plusr

que tous ces rebelles fugitifs chez vous et ailleurs, prennent date

seulement de la rebellion publique, se flattant que le Gouverne

ment ignore leurs cabales, et leurs secrettes menees du depuis;.

au lieu que, tout au contraire, il en est parfaitement informe. II

voit les deux tiers de leurs lettres ;
ils se trahissent les uns les

autres, et
j ai eu souvent entre mes mains, en meme terns, les-

lettres du meme homme, les unes pour tacher de faire sa paix

avec le Gouvernement, et les autres au Pretendant, pour 1 assurer

* The exiled adherents of the House of Stuart.
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&amp;lt;que
ce n etoit qu une reconciliation siinulee, pour etre plus en

&amp;lt;^tat de le servir. Malgre tout cela, je suis fache de ne pouvoir

pas etre utile a, une personne, a qui vous vous interessez.

J ai ecrit, et eri verite du fond de mon cceur, une lettre de

remercimens a 1 Abbe Sallier, que j aime, efc quo je respecte.

CCXXII.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRES, ce 30 Septenibre, V.S. 1750.

Vous nous enlevez done, Madame, tout cette force et cette

energie de notre langue, dont nous nous piquons; vous y ajoutez les

graces de la Votre, et vous iusultez aux Anglois, meme en Anglois.
Cela n est pas honnete ; vous auriez du vous contenter d ecrire

et de parler mieux quo personne votre propre langue, et nous

laisser jouir exclusivement de la notre. Vous pretendiez que je

repondisse en Anglois ; je m en donnerai bien de garde. Les
crimes de lese-grammaire sont pardonnables dans une langue

etrangere, mais non dans la sienne propre, et j aimerois mieux

paroitre criminel a tous les yeux du monde qu aux votres. Rail-

lerie a-part, Madame, la lettre dont vous m j

avez honore, est

presque sans faute. Elle vous a coute bien du terns et de la

peine, dites-vous, mais aussi il y a les Anglois qui se disent

lettres, et qui n ecrivent pas si bien. Je dois me justifier de n y
avoir pas repondu plutot ; la raison n en est que trop valable.

Depuis plus de deux mois, j ai ete accable de vertiges et de

migraines, au point de ne pouvoir ni lire ni ecrire. Des palliatifs

les ont adoucis, et je pars dans trois jours pour Bath, dans Fes-

.perance d y trouver ma guerison. L esperance est autant de

gagne dans les maux de langueur. La faculte prononce que ce

ripest qu indigestion (maladie du bon ton, effet ordinaire de la

belle gourmandise) et m a condamne a votre regime de roti et de

bouilli, a Fexclusion de tout ragout. Ainsi je ferois une pitoy-
able figure a Paris aux quatrieme et cinquieme services, a la

mode aujourd hui, ou vos heros gourmands se disputent le prix a

force d^estomac, comme les heros se disputoient la victoire aux

jeux Olympiques, a force de bras, de jambes, et d adresse.

On m assure que Voltaire s est etabli pour toujours a Berlin ;

expliquez-nioi les motifs d une telle emigration. Academicien,
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Historiograph e de France, Gentilhommc ordinaire du Hoi, et

d ailleurs riche, renonce-t-il a la France pour jouir des agremens
et de 3a dt;iicatesse Germaniqne ? Je ne le cotnprends pas ; s il

est vrai qu il ait tout de bon dit adieu h la France, ilvous donnera

bientot des pieces bien hardies. La Bastille a jusqu ici fort gene
et ses vers et sa prose.

Je n ai pas encore reru le paquet, quo vous avez bien voulu

m envoyer. Le rnonde litteraire de France in est tout aussi in-

connu, depuis six mois, que celui de la lune : nous destinez-vou&

bientot quelque chose de votre faeon, pour me consoler de Tin-

action, dans laquelle mon esprit languit faute d aliment ? Je tie

compte pas votre charmante epitre sur Vauxhall et Ranelagh,
conime un ouvrage pour vous ; c est un delassement pour un

talent cornme le votre, en attendant quelque ouvrage plus con

siderable. L Essai de Pope sur la Critique seroit un objet digne-

de votre attention, en cas que vous voulussiez traduire, mais je

vous conseille fort de travailler d invention, et de finir la nouvelle

tragedie, que vous avez ebauchee. Vous etes du petit nombre do-

ceux, auxquels la paresse n est pas permise.

Adieu, Madame ; en verite ma miserable tete, pen digne de-

vous entretenir quand elle est au mieux, Fest a present moins quo

famais ;
mais pardonnez ;\ Fesprit, en faveur des sentimens di

cccur^ avec lesquels je serai eternellement,

Madame^
Votre, etc.

CCXXIII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 25 Septembre, V.S. 1750.

En depit de mes promesses, Madame, de ne vous point endos-

ser mes compatriotes, en voici un que je prends la liberte de vous-

recommander. Au reste, ne craignez rien, ne vous en fachez pas

d abord, et
J

3

ose dire que vous rn en saurez gre apres. C est

Monsieur le Comte de Huntingdon, un des premiers pairs

d Angleterre, et dont la famille est celebre dans lea plus anci-

ennes chroniques. Son merite et ses talens egalent au moins s;v

naissance; une erudition profonde le distingue de toute notre jeune

noblesse ; enfin, il ne lui manque, pour la perfection, que ce qu il
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trouvera chez vous, mieux que par tout ailleurs, c est-u-dire du

inonde. J ose ajouter un antre morite qu il aura, jo me flatte y

&amp;lt;iupn;s
do vous, c est celui d etre particulierement de mes amis.

II me regarde comme son pere, et je le considere comme mon fils

adoptif : je vous supplie done, Madame, tres-instaoimerit de vou-

loir bien le proteger, Fencourager, et meme le conseiller. 11 a

trop de discernement pour ne pas connoitre d abord tout le

prix de votre amitic et trop de sentimens pour jamais 1 oublier ;

et ponr tout dire, il sera bientot a votre egard, ce qu est a, present

son pere adoptif, et

Votre tres-ndole serviteur.

CCXXIV.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRES, ce 25 Septenibre, V.S. 1750.

Kassurez-vous, Madame; je vous recommande un Angloisr

mais ne croyez pas que j aie Fintention de vous charger de tous

mes compatriotes. Je les connois trop pour abuser jusqu a ce

point de Famitie dont vous m honorez ; mais celui-ci est une ex

ception dont vous conviendrez et dont vous me saurez gre. C est

le Comte de Huntingdon, que j
ai 1 honneur de vous presenter ;

jeune seigneur que le merite et les talens distinguent encore plus

que sa naissance ; quoiqu il soit un des plus anciens pairs de

Angleterre, de la famille illustre des Hastings descendant en

droite ligne de ce Milord Hastings, qui joue un rule si consider

able dans la tragedie de Jane Shore, que vous avez surement lue,

ecrite par Howe, Fauteur de la Belle Penitentc.

Pour revenir a, mon homme, il reunit a un genie politicjue une-

erudition profonde ; et son cocur ne le cede en rien ;\ son esprit.

Enfin pour tout dire, il est digne d avoir les entrees chez vous,

sans quoi jo mo serois bien donno de garde d y avoir ete son in-

troducteur. II a ete un an et demi ii Facademie de Caen ; votre

merite par consequent ne pouvoit lui etre inconnu. II a exigo de

mon amitie cette recommandatibn ; et j ai etc bien flatte de pou-
voir lui en donner uue preuve si essentielle, et de vous reiterer

les assurances du veritable attachement, avec lequel j
ai Phonneur

d etre, etc.
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ccxxv.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRES, co 13 Octolre, V.S. 1750.

MADAME,
Nous avons tous deux eu du bonheur; j

ai rer-u votre lettre

-du 6 Octobre, N.S., efc vous iren avez pas reru une tres-longue

&amp;lt;le ma part, ecrite dix ou douze jours avant. La poste semble se

-eonnoitre en lettres, et ne livrer que celles qui en valent la peine.

Dans cette lettre perdue j avois accuse la reception du gros

paquet de livres, que vous avez eu la bonte de m envoyer, sur

lesquels, j avois hasarde mes sentimens : dans celle-ci je vous

remercie du paquet, que Monsieur Hotham m a donne de votre

part. Le porteur ne m a pas moins plu que le paquet ;
il s est

ibien forme en France, je 1 ai trouve bien airnable, ou s il ne 1 est

pas, il me Pa paru parcequ il a parle, beaucoup de vous, Madame,

precisement comme j
en pensois, et une conformite de sentimens

previent extrcmement.

Je suis charme de Geniet malgre 1 aversion que j
ai pour les

comedies tragiques ou larmoyantes. Cette piece, quoique

touchante, n^est pas tragique. Les situations en sont interes-

santes, mais pas affreuses ; les sentimens sont vrais, c^est la

nature, on s y retrouve ;
et ce ne sont pas ces beaux sentimens

de caillettes, qu on n^a jamais sentis. Une autre chose, qui me la

recommande, est qu elle n est pas en vers, et par consequent sent

moins le brodequin. Je ne puis vous pardonner vos comedies en

verse, je suis cheque d entendre le pagnoteries de Frontin et de

Lisette, et les grossieres naivetes de Lubin dans les plux beaux

vers du inonde. Pour la tragedie je la livre aux poctes ;
a bien

des egards elle ne peut-etre naturelle, et les vers lui donnent une

dignite, qui lui est absolument necessaire ; mais dans la comedie,

qui doit etre une representation naturelle de la vie ordinaire, il

est monstrueux d y faire parler les gens en vers bien rimes.

Mais dit-on, d apres Horace, la comedie eleve de terns en terns sa

voix : je le veux bien a un certain point de prose soutenue, et

convenable au caractere et au sujet ; mais tel, qui doit parler

comme on parle, ne s eleve point j usqu a parler comme on n a

jamais parle. Un de nos celebres auteurs comiques Pa essaye.

C est le Chevalier Etherege, qui a fait deux comedies excellentes,
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Intitules, She would if she could, et The Man of Mode, or Sir

Foplinrj Flutter ; et dans line troisieme intitulee Love in a Tvl)&amp;gt;

A a ecrit les grands roles en vers rimes: mais le public s est

sonleve centre cette insulte faite au sens cominun, et en vengeur

Equitable il a condamne la piece pour toujours.

Nous ne meritons pas Phonneur, que vous nous faites de

traduire nos pieces et nos romans. Votre theatre est trop juste et

trop cLatie pour souffrir la plupart de nos pieces, qui poussent
non seuleinent la liberte, mais la licence, au-dela des bornes de

3a decence et de la vraisemblance. Je ne crois pas que nous eii

ayons six de presentables chez vous dans 1 etat oil elles sont. II

faudroit necessairement les refondre. Si Prevot traduit notre

Clarice,* il doit Pabreger d une bonne moitie ; il y a un furieux

superflu, et en rneuie terns un interet toucliant, et des situations

interessantes. Celui qui Pa ecrite, qui est aussi Pauteur de Pamela,
est un libraire, qui manque de savoir et de style, mais qui connoit

le cceur. Des sept volumes il en faudroit faire trois.

Mille graces an reste u la bonne cornpagnie, que vous me
nommez. Que j aurois te aise d avoir prevenu ce souvenir par
ma presence ! Madame Bulkeley est tres aimable, et digne de la

place qu elle occupoit a ce souper.
Je fais reflexion, peut-etre nn peu trop tard, que si ma derniere

lettre vous est enfin parvenue, et que celle-ci la suive de pres,

je vous aural cause une indigestion litteraire, et que par regime
vous serez obligee de ne me plus ecrire crainte des suites. Je
linirai done brusquement, et sans vous dire ;\ quel point je suis,

etc.

P.S. Le Marechal de Saxe ii etant a present d aucune secte,

il ne s embarrassera gueres ou son corps reposera.f Les vers en
auront egalement leur part soit sous la protection de St. Pierre,
soit sous celle de Luther ou de Calvin : mais sa irloire est enO
surete, nous en sommes mallieureusement les garans, nous y

*
Ricliardon s Clarissa.

t Marechal de Saxe being a Protestant, an objection was made to his

being interred, like Turcnnc, at St. Denis. His remains were sent at the

expense of the King to Strasburg, and a superb monument was erected to
him there. Count de Saxe was the natural son of Frederick Augustus 11.,

King of Poland
; he was born in Dresden in 1696, and became Marshal

xGeneral of the French Armies.

VOL. III. c
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rendons justice. Les prejuges de nation et de secte vous per-

mettront-ils d en faire autant en France ?

CCXXVI.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BATIT, ce 1 Novembre, V.S. 1750.

Tenez-moi compte, Madame, d un silence que j
ai garde

longtems par la force de moil esprit, en dopit dcs mouvemens de

mon cceur, qui en murmuroit souvent, et qui a tous momens

vouloit vous dire deux mots. Voici le cas ; ver.s la fin de-

Pautomne, mes vertiges, mes migraines, et enfln tout ce qui pent
desoler une tete, s unirent pour accabler la mienne ; il ne lui en

falloit surement pas tant. Sur ces entrefaites, cette tote, qui sait

bien le respect qu elle doit a la votre, et qui, meme quand elle est

an mieux, soutient fort mal ce vis-a-vis, prit sagement le parti de

se cacher, en attendant mieux. Ce mieux est a la fin venu; j
ar

porte cette tcte ici, so, ressource ordinaire, je Fai retablie telle-

ment quellement a force de boire, ces eaux s entend. La voic r

done qui revient, et qui se presente dereclief tres respectueuse-
nient i\ la votre, c est-;\-dire que je suis beaucoup mieux, et en-

etat de vous reiterer les assurances des sentimens d estime et

d amitie, qui sont a Fepreuve de tous les maux du nionde.

Vous avez done trouve le moyen, comme je n en doutois point, do

garder Madame d Hervey tout 1 hiver u Paris : vous avez raison,

elle aussi. Ses lettres sont autant d eloges de la France, et des-

Francois, au point meme de nous etre injurieuses. Elle a souvent

le plaisir de vous voir, cela seul me suffiroit pour en dire autant,

ou davantage. Au restc, je nc souhaite pas d etre si souvent le

sujet de vos conversations, puisque, quelque prevcnues quo vous

soyez toutes les deux en ma favour, vous me connoissez toutes les

deux trop bien, pour qu il ii cntre point bien des metis dans ces

conversations ; au lieu que j aimcrois mieux que chacune parltlt do

moi separement a, des gens qui ne me connoissent pas, et alors

chacnne pourroit, et je me flatte bien qu ellc le voudroit, mentir

impunement a mon avantage.
Votre eleve est actuellemeut en France, rodant en Languedoc,

Provence, Dauphine, etc. II aura Fhonneur de vous faire sa cour

avant Noel. II cherche les Graces a Paris ; je lui ai mande ou
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il les trouveroit ;
si vous croyez que je in y suis trompe, ayez la

boute, Madame, de lui indiqaer leur demeure, aumoins j en. ai agi
dc bonne foi avec lui.

J apprends do Berlin quo Voltaire a dit un adieu perpetuel a.

la France, et s est etabli dans le nouveau sejour des Muses, sous

PAuguste, et en meme terns lo Mecene, du Nord ; rnais il faut

avouer aussi, qu il a montre plus que do Fart poefcique dans le

uiarche qu il a fait avec ce Prince ; car il a la Clef d or do Cham-

bellan, POrde de PAmitie, cinq mille ecus d entree, et autant do

rente viagere, dont deux mille, en cas de sa mort, sont sub-

stitues sur sa niece. Ces conditions sentent plus une des mon-

tagnes du Perou, que celle du Parnasse. II y a deja joue son

Ciceron par appel, comme d abus, du tribunal poetique de la

France a celui de Berlin, et votre arret y a ete casse ; mais vous

avez tant de beaux esprits ;\ Paris, que vous no vous ressentirez

pas de la perte de celui-ci. Les dames memo vous en dedom-

magent. La comedie pathetique de Madame de Granigny est

excellente dans ce gout-la, et le Milton de Madame du Boccage
a, je vous en assure, beaucoup de merite.* Elle Pa beaucoup
abrege, rnais avec jugement; et sa traduction du Temple de la

Renommee de Pope est d^une exactitude etonnante. Bon soir,

Madame.

ccxxvir.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DB MONCONSEIL.

A BATH, ce 5 Novenibre, Y.S. 1750.

Nos dernieres lettres se sont croisees_, Madame. J ai re9u
la votre deux jours apres avoir envoye la mienne ; de fa9on que
ma justification trottoit en meme terns que mon accusation.

Celle-ci ne sera done qu un remerciment de Pattention que vous

avez bien voulu faire a mon silence, qui ne meritoit pas vos

regrets, ou vos reproches.
Ce lien de notre commerce, cet enfant enfin, Pobjet qui a donne

lieu aux termes qui pourroient efcre suspects aux curieux qui

f This moderate praise, even to Madame du Boccage s friend, sufficiently

disproves the sarcasm of Horace Walpole, who says of her translation of

Milton that
&quot;my Lord Chesterfield prefers the copy to the original!&quot;

(To Sir H. Mann, April 2, 1750.) M.
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ouvriroient nos lettres, aura bientot Phonncur de vous faire sa

cour. II aura bien plus besom de votrc secours, qu il n en auroifc

en, s il eufc ete Pobjet d uu soupcon bien fonde ; une telle nais-

sa-rice auroit rendu une bonne moitie de mes soins inutiles. Sup-
pleez, Madame, a ce defaut par les votres, et rendez le au moms
digne d une naissance, qui 1 auroit rendu plus digne de vos soins.

Vous le pouvez, vous qui etes capable de donner a, Famitie ce quo
les autres ne savent donner qu a des sentiinens plus vifs. 11 1 -

ellement je compte sur vous uniquement, pour faire la fortune do

cet etre que je vous remets ; les autres lui feront des politesses,

m en diront du bien, mais se soucieront tres-peu au fond du reste.

11 en seroit precisement ou il en est actuellement, et a, cet age
c est reculer que de ne pas avancer : mais je suis bien sur quo
vous en agirez d uno toute autre facon. Vous lui direz ses

defauts avec cette autorite, qui accompagne toujours la justesse
de votre critique, et la maniere avec laquelle vous la ferez. II

faut necessairement q uil soit gauche, et embarrasse. L Alle-

magne ne donne pas les graces, et PItalie ne les donne gueres

plus. Ce n est que dans les bonnes compagnies a Paris qu on les

peut acquerir : permettez lui done, non seulement, mais ordon-

uez lui de frequenter votre maison les soirees, c est-a-dire quand
il n y sera pas de trop, et pour vous en soulager quelquefois,
iourrez le dans d autres compagnies; ce sera une contrainte

bien douce, et bien avantageuse pour lui. II a surement un tres-

grand fond de savoir ; je ne sais s il a de Fesprit, mais je sais

bien que s il en a, vous mettrez le comble a son caractere en lui

&amp;lt;lonnant les manieres, et les graces, qui ornent les meilleurs

caracteres, et qui expient en quelque facon les fautes des plus
mauvais. Dans le train ordinaire du monde, combien de gens
ne voyons-nous pas, qui ne se sauvent qu en faveur de leurs

manieres, et d autres qui, avec un merite tres solide, ne se font

pas jour, faute de ces manieres ! On a beau savoir, c est le je ne

sais quoi, qui le fait valoir ; il n y a que les sauvages qui portent
les pierres precieuses brutes.

Adieu, Madame, je pars d ici en trois jours ; et ce sera de

Londres que vous aurez les premieres nouvelles de votre tres-

nurnble serviteur.
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CCXXVIII.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRES, CG 26 Novemlrc, V.S. 1750.

MADAME,
II n y a que six jours, que j

ai recu la lettre et le paquet, que
vousavez bien voulu m envoyer; agreez mes rernercimens de Tun
et de Pautre.

Les proceSj que vous in envoyez a decider, vous les portez

(pour parler en terine de palais) coram non judice, et si je preten-
dois en juger, on appelleroit avec raison de ma sentence : n im-

porte, tout lo monde juge ; souvent ceux qui en sont les moms

capables sont les plus decisifs, ainsi je vous envoie mes arrets, que
vous ferez biffer des registres, quaiid il vous plaira.

In p-rimu, je decide sans balancer, que le Cardinal de Richelieu

est Pauteur de son propre Testament; et que le plaidoyer de

Voltaire ne prouve rien centre. L ouvrage est marque au coin

(Tun Ministro d Etat, et d un Ecclesiastique.

J ai plus de difficulty a decider le proces actuellement litipen-

dant entre votre Roi et le clerge. Les lettres centre le clerge
,sont bien ecrites, ainsi que les reponses ; mais sans prononcer, je
suis pour le roi, et je considere le clerge de toutes les religions
comme un corps, qui a des interets et des vues distinctes de ceux

du reste du genre humain. Les rois les plus despotiques n en

veulent qu aux corps et aux biens des homines ; mais tout clerge,

depuis le Grand Lama du Thibet jusqu ii sa Saintete a Rome, et

TArcheveque de Cantorbery ii Londres, pretend au despotisme
sur les esprits ; despotisme d autant plus dangereux qu ctant une

fois etabli, il entraine tout le reste. Le corps et les biens ne sont

plus que des guenilles ; ces Messieurs ont votre salut exclusive-

ment entre leur mains; et que ne fait-on pas pour Tobtenir?

Sept ou huit siecles de suite du regne du clerge, et de Pignorance,
1 ont assez demontro.

Mais cette affaire du clerge paroit avoir cede la place chez vous
a celle des Etats de Bretagne, qui a Pavantage do la nouveaute.

Ce n est pas peu dans tout pays, et moins en France qu en tout

autre. Vous sentez bien que comme Anglois et Parlemeutaire, je
dois etre le tres humble serviteur des Etats, ainsi je me tais sur

cet article, de peur d etre recuse comme juge partial. Le cheval
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appella autrefois Pliomme a son secours centre le cerf ;
Pliomme

le monta, le secourut, le subjugua, et en resta le maitre. Les

hommes appellerent aussi les rois ii leur secours Tun contre 1 autre.

Heureusernent les chevaux ignorent encore leur force, et les sujets

leurs droits naturels ; s ils les savoient qu il y auroit de cavaliers

desarconnes et de rois detroncs ! Un reste d ignorance sur ces

matieres peut-efcre est le mieux.

Je suis pour la force de Peducation, convenant en memo terns

que le naturel entre pour quelque chose en ce que nous sommes.

L education. ne donne pas surernent de Pesprit u ceux a qui la

nature a refuse le sens commun ; mais Peducation decide de la

tournure de cette portion d esprit qu on a; et de meme du cceur,

qui n est pas fait ii la verite, mais en grand partie faeonne, par
^education. C est par elle sans doute que les bouchers, les

bourreaux, et les inquisiteurs, sont moins compatissans et plus

sanguinaires que les autres hommes. Pour ce qui esfc de ces

beaux sentimens d afiection naturelle, qui brillent dans les romans,
dans les tragedies, et meme LI present dans vos comedies larmoy-

antes, rien n est plus fou : un pore, uue mure, uii rnari, une femme,
des eufans, qui ne sont jamais vus, se connoissent reciproquemenfe

par un certain saisissement, un frisson, un tout ce qu il vous

plaira, que leur cause ce sentiment naturel u. la vue de 1 objet. Si

un tel sentiment existoit, quelles dccouvertes, et par consequent

quel desordre, ne causeroit-il pas a Paris et Ti Londres ! Quel
nombre de citoyens changeroient de pere, et verseroieut de ces

belles larmes d attendrissement, en decouvrant leurs veritables

papas dans les palais de Versailles et de St. James, ou peut-ctre
dans le regiment des gardes !

Voila mes sentimens sur la bibliotheque que vous m avez

fournie, et qui m a beaucoup amuse. Je vous dirai la-dessus tres-

veritablement, ce que les epitres dedicatoires disent presque tou-

jours sans verite, que si je crains votre gout, je compte en meme
terns sur votre indulgence.
Madame de Chesterfield, qui vous fait mille complimens, est

occupee a lire les livres, que vous m avez envoyes, donfc j ai fait

trois portions, pour elle, pour Milady Allen, et pour Madame
Cleland. Je voudrois pouvoir vous envoyer quelque chose d ici

pour vous amuser ; mais il ne paroit rien qui le merite. Les

Muses sont si occupies chez vous, qu elles n ont pas le loisir de
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nous faire visite ; et vous savez qu Apollon ne frequente gueres,
surtout dans cette saison, le cinquante troisieme degre de latitude

septentrionale.

CCXXIX.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEKS, ce 7 Dvcembre, V.S. 1750.

Que vos accusations d esprit, d habilete, et de netteteseroient

flatteuses, Madame, si elles etoient fondues ! En ce cas-la, je

passerois volontiers condamnation, et je ne m en defendrois point,

de peur d etre absous; inais ce sont les menaces que vous me
faites, en consequence de nies crimes supposes, qui m allarment.

Yous voulez changer le style et le ton de vos lettres au nom de

Dieu ii y cliangez rien ! nous y perdrions trop tous les deux.

N allez pas prendre 1 esprit a. la mode, mais contentez vous de

celui que vous avez, et dont je vous assure que la mode ne passera

jamais. Les carats sont, il est vrai, a la mode, c est qu ils ne

content pas beaucoup, ct on les met en mille figures fantastiques,
mais ils n ont pu bannir la mode des bons gros diamans, que leur

valeur intrinseque a soutenus jusqu ici, et soutiendra toujours :

mais en tout cas, si vous voulez changer votre esprit, pour prendre
celui de la nouvelle fabrique, je vous demande en grace de vouloir

bien donner votre vieux a votre eleve. S il en a lui-meme, il se

contentera bien du votre, et s il n en a pas, laissez aux autres le

coin de lui en donner du leur ; vous y perdriez vos peines, et il ne

vous en tiendroit pas compte.
Vous avez bien raison de dire qu il faut efcre ce qu^on est ; cela

cst si vrai que, quelque chose que Ton fasse, on le sera toujours
au fond, la inatiere restera toujours la meme. On en peut varier

la facon, et y donner quelques nouveaux contours; mais, on a

beau faire, si c est du plomb, ce ne sera que du plornb ; vouloir

lui donner le brillant de 1 or, c est lui donner un ridicule, cette

lourde niatiere n en est pas susceptible. Pour les manieres ex-

terieures, le liant, la politesse, je crois qu on les peut acquerir

par Fusage ; pourvu qu il y ait un certain fond dc sens commun,
puisqu on les voit si souvent couvrir, et meme quelquefois orner,
tie petits esprits, et de grands dcfauts : au moins vous menerez

votre eleve aux bonnes ecoles pour les apprendre. Introduit par
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vous, il faut qu il soit uue bete des plus indociles, s il ne les

upprendpas. Je cotnpte qu en quinze jours d ici il aura 1 honneur

de vous faire sa cour, utant actuellement sur la route de Provence

a Paris.

II y a deux ans quo je tache d avoir de ces gros chiens

d Irlande, dont la race y est devenue extremement rare, par

^extinction de leurs enuemis les loups. On m en eiivoya deux il

y a six mois, que je destinois pour Monsieur le Prince du Conti,

mais je decouvris qu il y avoit un melange do Danois, qui les avoit

epaissis, de sorte que je les renvoyai. J en attends bientot des

veritables, que j aurai Phonneur d envoyer d abord a son Altesse ;

en attendant, je vous prie d envoyer vos ordres a quelqu un

Calais pour les recevoir, efc faites moi savoir a qui je les y dois

addresser. Je serai toujours charmo de pouvoir etre bon a quel-

que chose a un Prince de ce rnerite.

CCXXX.

A MADAME LA MAKQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

(Decemlre, 1750.)

Voici *\ la fin, Madame, votre futur clove, que j
ai I honneur

de vous presenter :
j ignore pourtant assez quel present je vou&

fais, je sais seulement que, quelqu il puisse etre actuellement, il

lie tiendra quTi vous de le rendre bien presentable a Pavenir. II

y a de certains exemples qui sont plus instructifs que tous les

preceptes du monde. Comnie vous avez pris la resolution de ne

pas faire des garcons vous merne, adoptez pour quelquo terns au

moins, je vous en supplie, celui-ci ; ^adoption est cent fois plus

importante que la facon, qui n est a ce qu on dit que fortuite.

Je n ai pas des vues ambitieuses pour votre eleve ; je ne deinande

pas qu
3
il gagne des provinces, je souhaite seulement qu

?
il gagne

des cosurs, qu il soit poli, aimable, et qu il ait les sentimens et les

manicres d un honnete homme, c est-u-dire, que vous Padoptiez,

et que je puisse Pappeller le petit Stanhope. Tros sorieusernent,

Madame, point de menageinens, point de politesses de votre part,

inais prenez avec lui ce ton d autoritcv, auquel Tamitie dont vou&

m honorez est le moindre de vos droits : gouvernez le despotique-

ment, un tel esclavage lui sera aussi utile qu agreable.
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CCXXXI.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

(Dcccmbre, 1750.)

MADAME,
M. Stanhope mon parent, dont j

ai eu 1 honneur de vous

cntretenir en Angleterre, a celui de vous porter cette lettre a

Paris. Je ne sais s il est digne de vous etre presente; mais jo

sais que chaque fois qu il aura 1 honnenr de vous voir, il en

deviendra plus presentable. Si 1 esprit so comrnuniquoit comme
la petite verole, jo lui procure une belle occasion d en prendre, et

de la meilleure sorte : mais il est tres sur qu on prend insensible-

inent le ton et les manicres de ceux qu on frequente. C est pour-

quoi je vous supplie, Madame, souffrez qu il vous fasse de terns en

terns sa cour comme ami de votre maison, aux heures qn il vous

sera le moms incommode : il y a des examples, qui valenfc mieux

que tous les pi-eceptes du monde, et des conseils ineilleurs que des

ordres. II connoit dejTi, et respecte^ comme tout le monde, votre

reputation ; mais sans compliment vous valez encore mieux, ce

qu^il saura bien H mesure qu^il aura 1 houneur de vous connoitre

personnellement. Je vous demande en grace, Madame, point de

facons, point d indulgence A, son ugard; mais prenez avec lui ce

ton d autorite, auquel 1 amitie, dont vous m honorez, est le moindre

de vos droits. Ne lui passez rien, ordonnez souverainernent ; et,

n en deplaise au President,^ j ose repondre que son obeissance a

un tel despotisme n aura pas la crainte, mais le choix, pour prin-

cipe.

Me pardonnez-vous cette liberte ? Oui, Madame, je conuois

trop vos sentimens pour en douter : vous savez aussi ceux, avec

lesquels j
ai l

jhonneur d etre,

Madame, votre, etc.

ccxxxn.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 7 Janvier, V.S. 1751.

Jo suis cliarme, Madame, quo vous soyez si contente de

notre enfant, comme vous voulez bien 1 appeller ; pour moi je suis

*
Montesciuieu, who in his Esprit des Loix alleges that fear is the main

principle of every despotic government. M.
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Content, des cjue vous croyez qu il esb du bois dont on en fait.

Paris, sous vos auspices eb vos ordres fera le reste. Je ne vous

&amp;lt;lirai pas ce qu il m a ecrit sur votre sujet ; votre panegyrique n y
est pas tout-a-fait si bien tourno que celui de Pline, mais il me

paroit partir plus du cocin*. II est penetro de vos bontes, et je

vois qu il en connoit tout le prix, car il me recotnmande instaru-

inent de vous supplier de vouloir bien lui dire naturellement

jusqu a, ses moindres defauts. Vous me demandez, si je compte
de la laisser a Paris sur sa bonne foi ; je vous reponds qu oui, et

jo vous en donnerai nies raisons. Son gouverneur, auquel je puis

me fier, m assure qu il n y a pas le moindre risque. Cela etant,

nous voila en quelque facon. a 1 abri des grands ecueils de la

jeunesse ; et pour le reste, je crois qu il est bon qu un jeune

homme s accoutume de bonne heure u se tirer d affaire, et a ne

pas s appuyer sur nn autre : d ailleurs, je ii ai jamais vu qu un

gouverneur facilitat a son eleve Pentree dans les bonnes compag-
nies ; mais, au contraire, j ai souvent vu qu

;
ils la leur fermoient.

En efFet, on tolere bien un jeune liomme dans des compagnies,

oii on ne le souffriroit pas s il ctoit toujours accompagne d un

gouverneur surieux, et rebarbatif. De plus, j
ai tant de surveil-

lans sur lui a Paris, qu il est impossible que j ignore sa conduits

-quinze jours cle suite, et il sait fort bien qu au premier faux pas,

je le ferai rovenir.

CCXXXIII.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDKES, ce 14 Janvier, V.S. 1751.

En verite, Madame, ma reconnoissance gale votre bonte,

c est tout dire en deux mots. Deux feuilles de complimens n eii

marqueroient pas si bien 1 etendue; aussi mon jeune voyageur
sent comme il le doit, les attentions dont vous 1 avez comble.

11 se fait gloire d avoir re^u vos ordres au sujet d un maitre a

danser; il se considure comme votre fils adoptif; il fait meme
.allusion &amp;lt;\ je ne sais qui dans la fable, dont les Muses se charge-

rent du soin de Feducation. II est surement en bonne ecole; s il

n en profite pas, ce sera sa faute, puisque vous daignez Fmstruire

ipar vos conseils, et par vos exemples. Non seulement il n a pas

I usaige du beau monde, mais je crains qu il n aib Tusage du monde
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Allernand et Italien, ayant passe plus de quatre ans dans ces

&amp;lt;leux pays; et comme les bons maitres preferent d enseigner ?\

ceux qui ii ont jamais appris, plutot qu a ceux qui ont eu do

mauvais principes, il se pourroit quo la roideur Allemande et la,

pantalonnade Italien retarderoient les progres du bel usage.

Vbus taxez, Madame, votre pays de frivolite, le notre en a tout

autaiit; la difference n est que dans la faeon; la frivolite Angloise
&amp;lt;?st serieuse, et la frivolite Franroise enjouee. Sosie (dans VAm-

pliitryon*) prefere un vice commode 11 une bruyante vertu; et

moi le frivole aimable au frivole ennuyeux. II n est ;\ present

question ni de Tun,, ni de 1 autre ici; notre Parnasse, devenu

sterile, ne produit rien de bon ni de mauvais; nos p&tissiers

inemes s en plaignent, obliges de payer plus clier du bon papier,

qui n esfc pas gate. Le papier, que vous me faites esperer do

m envoyer quaud il paroitra, ne le sera pas, du moins si les per-

onnes qne vous me nommez Tont employe. Les lettres do

Mesdames de la Fayette, de Coulauges, etc., excitent egalcment
sna curiosite; ce sont des iioms qu^on est accoutume de respecter.

J^ai oui lire it M. de Fontenelle, quand j etois dernierement ;\

Paris, deux de ses six comedies philosopliiques, dont vous m an-

noncez la publication : elles etoient pleines de sentiment eb do

delicatesse, mais il y manquoit un peu du levain comique. J oso

parler ainsi d ?un nioderne, mais non de Terence, quoiqu entro

vous et moi, je le pense. J ai Thonneur d etre, etc.

CCXXXIV.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCOXSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 21 Janvier, Y.S. 1751.

C est un temoignage bicii flatteur pour votre ills adoptif,

que vous ne vous repentiez pas, Madame, de son adoption ; pour

lui, je vois qu il en connoit tout le prix; il s en fait tant d hon-

neur, que je le soupconne de vouloir renoncer ;\ mon nom, pour

prendre le votre selon les anciennes regies de ^adoption. Pour

moi j
j

y consens, c est zi vous a. otre sur vos gardes la dessus. Je

trouve qu il a raison de ne vous pas reconnoitre en titre de

Gouvernante, les idees dMge et do mauvaise humeur etant in-

separablement attaches a ce caractere ; au lieu quo les pouvoirs

By Molierc. See act k scene 4.
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que donne a une mere d adoption un esprit et un caractere-

comme le votre, sont bieu plus etendus, efc plus respectes meme,.

que ceux de la nature. On y obeit avec plaisir, et par consequent
jivec fruit. Je lui ai ecrit aujourd hui* sur le mot a Foreille que
vous m avez dit hier; mais d uue fa^on qu il est impossible qu il

vous en soupconne le nioins du monde. Je lui conseille, entre

autres choses, une politesse et des attentions universelles pour
tout le monde, sans faire le moindre semblant de savoir qu il en

manque. Je mYtends la dessus, et je lui recommande de vous

consulter. Ayez done la bonte, Madame, de lui inculquer cette

politesse generale, que doit avoir tout honnete homme; car je
suis sur quo ce que vous lui dires fera plus d impression sur son

esprit, que tout ce que je pourrois lui dire, et il a raison. L usage
du monde ne s acquiert pas dans un jour, il est vrai, il y faut

meme du terns, mais au nioins il s acquiert bien plutot quand il

est accompagne de conseils tels que les vutres. Les bonnes

maisons, ofi vous 1 avez place, lui donneront necessairement les

usages, et les manieres du beau monde. Du cote du savoir, le

temoignage que vous ni avez envoys de notre Abbe Sallier lui

est bien glorieux; je joins mes vceux aux siens, ou, pour mieux

dire, ce seroit le comble des miens, de le voir penser comme vous.

Je vous supplie, Madame, de dire a notre Abbe de ma part,

tout ce que je devrois lui dire moi-meme, sur ses attentions,

sa politesse, son amitie : il en aura plus de plaisir, et j en aurai

plus d honneur, que si je lui faisois payer le port d une lettre pour
le lui dire beaucoup moius bien.

CCXXXY.

A MADAME LA MAIIQUISE DE MONCOXSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 7 Fevrier, V.S. 1751.

Vous voulez absolument que votre eleve ait du fond; je le

veux bien, et je ]e crois meme; mais si ce fond n est pas orne par
les manieres, la politesse, les attentions, et toutes ces petites

graces exterieures, qui sont si aimables, et si necessaires, il

devient assez inutile, et ne rendra gueres au proprietaire.

On se fait respecter et estimer par un fond de merite, et

d eruditioii ; niais cela ne suffit pas, il faut plaire, et on ne plait

; -
: See Letter to his Son, Xo. clvi.
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&amp;lt;que par les agremens et les graces. C est le Iangage que je lui

tiens dans toutes mes lettrcs ;
il me paroit en sentir tout le vrai,

il a tous les jours devant les yeux le meilleur module, car.je crois

qu il ne manque gueres un jour de vous voir, et si a la fin, avec

tout cela, il ne se forme point, memo malgre lui, il faut qu il joue
d un furieux malheur. Dites-moi naturelleinent, Madame, je

vous en prie, lui troavez-vous du mieux a cct I gard depuis qu il

est ii Paris ? Se fait-il peu-a-peu? Marcel lui a-t-il donne un

peu meilleur air? et commence- t-il a prendre la couleur de ces

bonnes compagnies, qui ont bien voulu le recevoir et le tolorer ?

S il a gagne du terrein, il avaucera tonjours ; mais s il en esfc

encore precisement la on il en etoit a son arrivee a Paris, j en

desespererai, nonobstant tous vos soins. II a une telle confiance

en vous, que tout ce que vous lui direz fera cent fois plus d effet

sur lui que toutes mes lerons
;

cela va presque a Fadoration, et

vous jugez bien
&amp;lt;jue j encourage cette disposition. N y allez

done plus si doucement, et ne lui passez pas la moindre chose.

Par rapport a la petite confidence qu ilvous a faito au sujet de sa

depense, je vous dirai que je lui avois donntie carte blanche sur

cet article, avec ordre de ne me pas menager, en tout se qui
seroit necessaire, ou memo decent; mais puisqu il aime mieux

savoir a quoi s en tenir, et que vous etes aussi de son avis, pour
1 accoutumer a unc sorte de regie dans sa depense, je le veux

bien, a condition que vous fixiez la somme necessaire, par mois.

Par exemple, voulez-vous inille, quinze cens, ou deux mille francs

par mois? D un cote, je ne voudrois pas lui fournir pour une

&amp;lt;lepense
inutile et frivole ; et de 1 autre, je ne vqudrois pas qu il

manqnut d argent pour faire une depense honorable : si vons

iixez, par exemple, sa depense en gros a quiiize cens livres par

mois, je n entends pas, entre nous, qu en cas de besoin il n aille

pas au dela; car je ne veux point, par une epargne deplacee, le

priver d aucun des avantages reels qui accouipagnent uue cer-

taine dopense honnete : ayez la bonte done, Madame, de me dire

la somme que vous jugez a propos que je lui nomme, bien entendu

toujours, que nous ne nous brouillerons pas sur un petit excedent

de terns en terns.

La lettre de 1 Abbe de la Ville est assuivment bien flatteuse

pour moi ; je 1 ai ainae quoiqu ennerni, et comnie tel, je Tai estimo

assez pourle craindre; mais depuis qu
j
il nous a etc permis d etre
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bons amis, j
ai conserve pour lui les memes sentimens, epures de

cet alliage, qu y met toujours la crainte. Faites-lui, je vous en

supplie, Madame, mille complimens de ma part quand vous le

verrez. J espere que dans le pays d oii ii date sa lettre, sou

merite et sea talens sont aussi bien recompenses, qu il s y doivent

etre connus : pour finir, demandez vous-meme ce que je vous.

dois etre, et soyez persuadee, Madame, que je le suis.

CCXXXVI.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 25 Fourier, V.S. 175L

II n y a que vous an monde qui sachiez combiner les vrais

et solides devoirs, avec tous les agremens de Pamitie; les autres

sacrifient, trop souvent, par des mouvemens d amour propre, les

premiers aux derniers, ils suppriment ce qu ils devroient dire,,

pour ne pas dire ce qui deplaira, quelque necessaire qu il soit

(ju on le sache. Vous, Madame, an contraire, vous vous acquittez

cles vrais devoirs de Pamitie, en decouvrant la verite, quelque

desagrable qu elle puisse etre, plutofc que de laisser ignorer un

mal, anquel peut-etre on pent trouver du remede a present, mais

qui, en pen de terns, pourroit devenir incurable. II y a, dans le

portrait que vous m avez envoy e, et qui, je suis bien sur, est fort

ressemblant, des traits qui me clioquent infiniment, et qui de-

figurent tout-a-fait 1 assemblage, malgre d autres bons traits qui

s y trouvent. Je crains memo qu il ne soit bien difficile de cor-

riger 1 original, puisque jusqu ici vous y avez perdu vos peines^

et que, depuis trois ans, j y ai travaille sans relache, et comme ii

paroit sans succes. Je lui envoie encore par cette poste* une

lettre, mais des plus fortes, sur ce sujet : et pour ne vous pas

commettre avec lui, et le refroidir a, votre egard, ce qui seroit

perdre Funique remede que j espere, je lui dis qu en meme terns

que je recus, de votre part, une lettre qui lui etoit tres-favorable,

j
en re9us une autre d un do nies amis a Paris, sur son sujet,

d une nature bien differente, dont je fais semblant de lui envoyer

1 extrait ; apres cela je lui fais son portrait, sur les memoires que-

vous m avez fournis, et je finis par des remontrances les plus

fortes, qn il n aura garde, je crois, de vous montrer. Pour le

* There is no letter of this date to bis son.
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depayser encore plus, eb pour vous mettre en dtafc de lui parler

encore plus fortement sur ces matieres, je lui dis que je vous ai

envoye en meme terns copie de cc portrait, pour que vous me
disiez veritablement s il lui resseinble ou non. Ayez done la

bonte, Madame, de lui dire que vous avez reu une telle lettre de

ma part, et que vous vous trouvez extremement embarrassee sur

ce que vous me devez repondre ; que vous voyea bien que je suis

outre meme du soupyon que se portrait lui ressemble: que seroit-ce

done si vous alliez constater cette ressemblance ? Ceci lui don-

nera 1 alarme bien chaude, et en meme terns vous fournira une

occasion, non suspecte, de lui dire les choses du monde les plus-

fortes, sous prefcexte de menagemens pour lui vis-a-vis de moi.

En efiet, il est perdu s il ne se corrige pas foncierement de ce&

manvaises manieres, de cette pente a desapprouver tout, et de ce

penchant a disputer avec aigreur et empire. Qu il ait de 1 esprit,

qu il ait du bon si vous le voulez, c est un bon fond ; mais aussi

vous savez mieux que moi que c est un fond qui rapportera bien

peu, s il ii est pas cultive par les bonnes manieres, la douceur,

les graces, les agremens, enfin par tout ce qui vous distingue. II

est encore jeune, il est vrai ; mais aussi, depuis un an et demi, il

a frequente tout ce qu il y avoit de ineilleure compagnie en Italic,

et meme, depuis qu il est a Paris, il auroit du s etre forme con-

siderablement, vu les bonnes compagnies qu il a frequentees-

depuis plus de deux mois, pour ne ricn dire de vos preceptes, et

de votre exemple. Avec tout cela, vous in avouez, et je suis sur

&amp;lt;|ue
vous mettez tout au mieux, que les progres sont bien lents ;

c est- a-dire qu il n en a point fait du tout. Ceci me fait presque-

clesesperer, et je n attends de remede, si tant est que j en attende,

que de votre part. Sur votre sujet, il pense au moins comrae il

doit, et cela etant, il doit naturellement souhaiter de penser
comme vous sur tous les autres sujets. Pour vous mettre aussi

encore mieux avec lui_, s il est possible, je lui ai mando que c etoit

simplement a votre sollicitation, que je m efcois a la fin porte a

lixer la somme qu il devoit depenser par mois, et qu il avoit si

souvent souhaite; que je trouvois quinze cens francs par moia

une somme tres-raisonnable, mais que pourtant nous ne nous

brouillerions pas, s il prenoit, en cas de besoin, jusqu a deux

inille; bien entendu toujours, coinrne vous me Favez conseille,

qu il ne prit pas pour cela un ton de superiority ou de mepris
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pour ceux qui n en auroient point tant. Moyennant toutes cos

circonstances, yous n avez rien a craindro en ne le pas mena-

geant; dites-lui librement ses veritc s, de votre part il les ecoutera

patiemment et avec attention : sa fortune est absolument entre

vos mains ; s il se corrige, ce ne sera que par vous. Indepen-
damrnent de toute tendresse personnelle, il a ete si longtems
1 objet de mes soins, et je me suis tant flatte d en faire quelque

chose de bon, qu il me seroit tres chagrinant d echouer pros du

port; et ce seroit precisement le cas si, avec un fond d esprit

siaturel, et beaucoup d acquis, il lui nianquoit les manieres si

necessaires pour les faire valoir.

Pardonnez-moi, Madame, ces details, pardonnez-nioi la peiuo

que je vous donne. Je sais que vous me le pardonnez, puisque

je sais que votre amitie n a point de bornes ; ma recounoissance

n en aura point non plu?, et ne finira qu avec mes jours.

ccxxxvir.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce ll.Avril, Y.S. 1751.

Ne vous en deplaise, Madame, il ne paroit pas que j
aie pris

la mouclie trop fort, puisque vous convenez, en meme terns, que
uies mercuriales ont fait quelque effet. Avec le peuple, et les

gens de Tage de votre eleve, qui sont tres-peuple, il faut charger

les objets un peu au dela. du vrai, et je vous avoue que j avois fait

une caricatiira du portrait que vous in aviez envoye, pour qu il

vit ses defauts au microscope. Je continue actuellement de

precher sur les textes que vous m/avez fournis. J ;

espere que je

ne preche pas aussi inutilement que font la plupart des prudica-

teurs. Vous pouvez juger, et me dire mieux quo personne, si je

preche avec fruit. Se forme-t-il aux usages, prend-t-ii le ton, les

manieres, les attentions, les graces ? Dites-moi, je vous en sup-

plie, Madame, s il frequente les bonnes compagnies, si les liaisons

^ni il a formees avec des gens de son age sont bonnes, efc quelles

maisons il hante le plus. Je ne vous fais point djexcuses de

toutes ces questions impertinentes : ce seroit trop tard, et vous y
obes accoutumee.

Dans notre Tragedie Angloise de Gaton, quelqu un demande ;\
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aton, si Cesar ne rougit pas de faire telle et telle chose ; Caton
repond,

Cesar rougir ! n a-t-il pas vu Pharsale ?

Faites en 1 application a votre tres-humble serviteur.

Comme vous me flattez de terns en terns, en me reprochant mon
silence, dont vous devriez plutot me savoir gre, je vous previendrai
.cette fois ici, en vous rendant cornpte de ce qui m a empeche
jusqu a present, de repondre a la derniere lettre dont vous m avez
honore; c est que n ayant plus a faire avec les corps terrestres, jeme suis amuse avec les corps celestes, et je me suis si bien famili
arise avec les planetes, que, si vous le vouliez, je suis en etat
-de vous donner un supplement u la Plumlitt des Monde*. Ne
-eroyez pas, au reste, que je preferasse ce commerce avec les

planetes au votre; rien moins : au contraire, c etoit pour etablir,
par Acte de Parlement, votre style dans ce pays ici. J avois re-

barque, depuis longtems que vous datiez vos lettres onze jours
plutot que inoi, et que je les recevois avant meme que le jour de
Jeur date fut venu ici. J etois persuade que vois deviez avoir
raison

; je le dis -i des astronomes, qui rn assurerent qu oui, et
que si je ra en informois du soleil ou de la lune, ils ne vous
desavoueroient point; que meme un Pape avoit ete de votre avis,
il y a pres de deux cens ans,* et avoit introduit ce qu on appelle
le nouveau style. Comme bon Protestant je ne voulois avoir rien
it faire avec un Pape, mais c etoit votre style, qui est bien le
meilleur que je connoisse, que je voulois adopter. II m a fallu

pourtant, pour satisfaire au public, qui n a pas Thonneur de vous
connoitre conirne moi, le payer de quelques argumens astrono-
miques. Be la je suis devenu astronome, et c est un plaisir quede m entendre parler d annees tropiques, d annees luni-solaires,
intercalates, etc. ; f mais enfin voila votre style etabli ici. Voyez
par la comment le public ignore presque toujours les veritables
causes des evenemens ; car il ne vous soup^onne pas d entrer
pour quelque chose dans celui-ci.

XIII
682 WaS the datC f th reformatio11 of tllc Calendar by Gregory

t Sec his letter to his son, March 18, 1751.

VOL. in.
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CCXXXVIII.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRKS, ce 20 Mai, V.S. 1751.

Pourquoi m ecrire a present, ou pourquoi ne m avoir pas
ecrit plutot, direz-vous ? Un moment, Madame ; pourquoi, s il

vous plait, m avoir envoye ce recueil de lettres, ou Monsieur de-

la Rochefoucault, Mesdames de la Fayette et de Coulanges, font

une si mince figure vis-a-vis de Madame de Sevigne, et pourquoi

accompagnez vous ce recueil d une lettre, qui valoit bien la

meilleure des siennes ? Bien d autres que moi se trouveroient

embarrasses ; repondrai-je ? Gardez vous en bieu, dit mon amour

propre ; faites plutot une impolitesse qu une sottise ; voyez les-

dubris du naufrage de tous ces beaux esprits, voulez-vous echouer

sur le meme ecueil ? Ne pouvant repondre a- ce raisonnement,

j ai pris le parti dc ne pas repondre a votre charmante lettre ;.

voila la veritable cause de mon silence, mais la conscience reprend

quelquefois ses droits en depit de Pamour propre. A la fin

j envisageai ce que je vous devois, et je me reprochai le crime de

ue pas tacher au moins de m acquitter ; c
j

est une dette, il est

vrai, que je manque de moyens de payer, mais la bonne foi exige-

qu on donne ce qu on peut li ses creanciers, ne seroit-ce qu
jun

sou par livre sterling. En effet, Madame, le naoyen de vous

payer le plaisir que vous rn avez procure, non senlement par les

livres que vous m avez envoyes, mais encore plus par les lettres

dont vous m avez honore ? Enfin, je crois avoir trouve un ex

pedient pour m acquitter; c est de vous euvoyer quatre Am-

l&amp;gt;assadeurs, pour vous faire amende honorable en mon nom,

quoique, par parenthese, leurs noms valent inille fois mieux que
le mien. C est Skakspeare, Milton, Dryden, et Pope, Fhonneur

de notre nation ; qui, s ils vous connoissoient, se feroient honneur

d etre places chez vous. Vous les y trouverez a, votre retour eri

Normandie ; ils partent la semaine prochaine pour Dieppe. Ayez
(|uelquebonte pour Dryden, jaloux de la preference que vous avez

tlonnee a Milton et a Pope. Vous ferez a Shakspeare tel accueil

que vous jugerez a propos, vu que quelquefois il meritele meilleur,

ct quelquefois le plus mauvais.

II ne paroit rien ici dans le genre litteraire, digne de votre

attention. Deux ou trois pieces de theatre ont ete sifflees, ou
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tolerees par compassion pour leurs auteurs, qu on savoit avoir

grand faim; les autres sc sont epuises en dissertations politiques
sin- le ministere, a la mode du pays. II en est autrement chez
vous, ou, comme remarque Duclos, il y a une fermentation d es-

prit, qui se developpe tons les jours. A propos de Ducios, j aime
son dernier livre,* quoique je sache qu on le critique a Paris. II

a bien etudie les caractcres, et bien expose les prejuges : il dit
des verites avec force, peut-etre n a-t-il pas cette elegance
travaillee de style, ui cette politesse de phrases tant a la mode a

present ; mais son livre n en cst pas moins bon.
Vauxhall et Ranelagh ont repris les deux premiers jours de

cette annee qui aient senti Fete ; j ai ete a Tun et a 1 autre, sans

y trouver les memes agremens qu il y a deux ans. Au contraire,
ils n ont fait que reveiller le souvenir du mauvais tour que vous
nous avez joue. Eecommencez par voie de reparation : plutot
que de no pas paroitre du tout, paroissez comme vous avez deja
fait, pour disparoitre. C J

est une de ces fautes, que plus vous les
ferez plus on vous la pardounera. Que je serois heureux de
pouvoir encore vous reiterer a Blackheath, qui, par parenthese,
est fini, les assurances de respect, avec lesquels j ai Phonneur
d etre,

Madame, Yotre, etc.

CCXXXIX.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 23 Hal, 1751.
Votre principe est excellent, Madame, de repondre prompte-

ment quand on pent repondre agreablement, et la pratique vous
en est facile ; mais ce n est pas la meme chose avec les autres,
qui voudroient seulement quelquefois ce que vous pouvez tonjours!

1 s ensuit que vous repondrez toujours promptement, et par
choix

; moi rarement, et par devoir. Votre seconde lettre, qui
ra est parvenue hier, avant que j eusso repondu a la premiere, me
met ii present dans le cas de ce devoir.

Que je vous envie votre sejour a - - dont je connois par experi
ence tons les agremens ! si j etois aussi jeune que 1 aimable maitre

Considerations sur les Mceurs du Siecle. See letter to Ins son, 15 April,
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de ce charmant sejour, je prendrois la poste, et je viendrois vous

y surprendre. Madame d Hervey, qui vient de jouir de cette

society, m en a ecrit des merveilles ; merveilles s entend qui ne

m ont pas einerveille, connoissant comme je faisois la plupart des

acteurs, et surtout le role que vous y jouez. Mais helas ! je suis

dans le pitoyable cas de sentir toute la force des tentations, sans

avoir la force d y succotnber ; car, an fond, ce n est que foiblesse

de lie s y pas preter. Les plaisirs ne sont que trop clair-semes ;

la raison nous dit de les saisir, ce n est que la foiblesse ou la

paresse qui nous en detourne. Je parle des plaisirs et des tenta

tions des honnetes gens, et noil des crimes, comme vous jugez
bieu. Au defaut des plaisirs, qui m ont abandonnu, et auxquels

je ne pense plus & moins d en procurer s il m etoit possible aux

autres, je vais la seinaine prochaine prendre, a leur place, les

petits amusemens de Babiole, c est-a-dire m y promener, chipoter

beaucoup dans nioii petit jardin, et y soigner mes ananas, et mes

melons : c est que dans ces deux articles, je pretends briller.

Passez-moi la mauvaise plaisanterie, et je vous dirai que les

Menagianas, les Scaligerianas, et tous ces sortes d Anas, n appro-
chent point de mes Ananas. Pour mes melons, ils sont arclii-

melons; a force d arfc et de soins, je brave iiotre climat, et je fais

venir des melons si delicieux, que s il y avoit moyen de vous servir

comme on sert Peinpereur de la lune, ;\ coup d arbalete, je vous

en decocherois de terns en terns jusquVi Bagatelle, qui feroient

rougir votre meilleur climat.

A propos de plantes, ecorce tant qu^il vous plaira, Madame, ;\

laquelle vous dites que j attache trop de prix, sacliez au moins

que, sans 1 ecorce, 1 arbre deperit, et perd, non-seulenient de sa

beaute, mais de sa valeur intrinseque. II en est de mcrne d un

liomme, avec tout le savoir du monde, s^il n a pas le desir, Fart,

les nioyens de plaire ; on ne le recherche point, mais au contraire,

on est bien fache de le trouver. Vous ne voulez pas, dites-vous,

qu on balance entre le choix d un merite solide, et des agremens
frivoles \

mais pourquoi faut-il opter ? Le nierite solide doit-il

necessairement donner ^exclusion aux agrernens ; je ne le crois

pas, mais bien au contraire, je crois qu il manque quelque chose

a la tete d un homme, quelques talens, et quelques connoissauces

qu il ait d ailleurs, s il ne connoit pas la necessite de posscder ces

graces et ces agrernens, qu on appelle frivoles, mais qui pourtant
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ne sont rien moins. On les peut acquerir si Ton veut ; ce sont

des clioses purement mechaniques, qui dependent uniquement de

Fobservation, et de limitation. Je veux absoluraent que notre

garc;on les ait; je menace, je flatte, je fulmine, j amadouti tour &amp;lt;\

tour. Je le fais venir ici au mois d Aout prochain, pour en faire

1 analyse, la revision, et les corrections moi-meme ; mais dans un
mois je vous le renvoye, pour faire, s il est possible, le progres

qui lui restent ti faire. Quelque cloigne qu il soit encore du but,

il n avanceroit pas d un pouce ici. Dans les maux chroniques,
c est la continuation des remedes qui fait 1 effet \ et dans son mal,

qui me paroit opinifitre, Paris et vos soins sont les seuls remedes

auxquels j ai de la confiance. Je proteste que la premiere fois

que je le verrai, s il est gauche, s il se presente mal, s il a mauvais

nir, et mauvaises manieres, il me donnera la fievre. La maussa-

derie des gens auxquels je ne prends point d interet me la donne

bien ; en pareil cas il me la donneroit avec transport au cerveau.

Avouez que vous m avez joue un mauvais tour, en montrant ma
precedente a, Fontenelle ; ce n est pas que je craigne sa critique

plus que la votre, mais c est que la sienne a le champ libre, et la

votre est retenue par 1 amitie. Tout vieux qu il est, il sera

clairvoyant ; jeune comme vous etes, vous serez aveugle. Le
bandeau de Pamitie, que je prefere A, present ;\ celui de 1 amour,
me garantira bien de tout ce que j

aurois bien lieu de craindro de

votre jugement ; vous portez ce bandeau plus serre, et moi j en

profite plus que tout autre ; ne le levez done a mon egard, que

pour mieux envisager les sentimens, avec lesquels je vous donne
le bon soir.

CCXL.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, 1751.
MY DEAR LORD,

I am very glad to hear of your safe arrival upon Irish

ground, after your distresses upon the Irish seas ; escapes always
make people either much bolder or more timid than they were

before ; yours, I hope, will have the former of these effects, and

encourage you rather to visit your friends in England.
I have been a country gentlemen a great while, for me, that
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is ; for I have now been a fortnight together at Blackheath, and

stay three or four days longer. The furor hortensis has seized

me, and my acre of ground here affords me more pleasure than

kingdoms do to Kings ;
for my object is not to extend, but to

enrich it. My gardener calls me, and I must obey. Be as well

and as cheerful as you can ;
and believe me most faithfully and

truly
Y urs -

CCXLI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, Ju
l&amp;lt;j

31, 0. S . 1751.

DEAR DAYEOLLES,

I most heartily wish you and Mrs. Dayrolles joy,* and I

believe you have had it. May it continue long ! I came to

town this morning on purpose to make my compliments to you

both, but you were gone to shady groves. I hope you will take

those of Greenwich in their turn, and the sooner the better.

En ceci

La femme est comprise aussi.

Lady Chesterfield would have come, to have waited upon Mrs.

Dayrolles, but was prevented by a great cold. Adieu !

CCXLII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BLACKHEATH, ce 1 AoiU, V.S. 1751.

J ai doublement regrette votre silence, Madame, n en

eachant que trop la cause, dont votre eleve in avoit mstruit, et,

je lui rends justice, avec tout Tinteret que la plus vive reconnois-

sance de vos bontes devoit lui donner. II m avoit appris la

inaladie de Madame votre mere,t par consequent vos justes

alarmes : je vous assurerois aussi des miennes, si je ne vous en

croyois pas tres persuadee. Les liens du sang ne sont pas

toujours les liens de Pamitie : mais 1 amitie fondee sur un mente,

une estime, une confiance reciproques, devient plus vive, et plus

tendre, quand elle est resserree par les liens du sang. C etoit

* On Mr. Dayrolles marriage.

f Madame de Cursay. See letter to his son of 8th July.
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9)ien votre cas, et comme vous sentez plus delicatement quo toute

nutre tout ce que vous devez sentir, j ai bien juge de votre

douleur, avant que d en avoir 6*te informe par vous-meme, par la

derniere lettre dont vous m avez lionore; c est ce qui m a

empeche de vous ecrire plutot. Vous etiez trop occupee pour un
commerce ordinaire, ct je trouvo qu il n y a rien de plus frivole,

de plus importun, et meme de plus impertinent, que des lettres

consolatoires, quand les chagrins sont reels. Elles ne se trouvent

placees, a, mon avis, qu entre deux personnes, dont Pune veut

faire parade de son esprit, et Pautre de sa douleur. Me prou-
vera-t-on que je ne dois pas m affliger des malheurs ou de la mort
&amp;lt;Tune personne que j aime ? Qui me prouveroit cela prouveroit

trop, et meme je n y gagnerois rien ; car alors, par une conse

quence necessaire, je ne dois pas prendre part a, leur plaisir, leur

sante, et leur bonheur. Qui est insensible A, Tun, le sera a

1 autre; c est sur le principe oppose, que je partage actuellement

avec vous la joie que vous ressentez de la convalescence, je ne dis

pas d une mere, mais d une amie si chere . Ayez aussi la bonte,

Madame, de Ten assurer de ma part, avec mes tres humbles

respects.

J attends votre eleve ici en huit jours, mais comme il n esl

votre eleve que de huit mois, je m attends &amp;lt;\ trouver encore
1 edition assez imparfaite, et c est pour Pexarniner, la revoir, et

la corriger, que je le fais venir pour six semaines, ou deux mois,
tout au plus. A cet Age, il y a ordinairernent de certains defauts,
-dont la correction est uniqnement du ressort de 1 autorite ; la

simple amitie peut plus facilement reprocher uu crime qu uno
foiblesse. Vous etc* crimlncl, se dit fort bien, d une certaine facou,
&amp;lt;I ami h ami ; mais, vous ties gauche, impoli, mausxadcj ou fat, ne
se dit, et ne se peut dire, que par une autorite decidee d un cote,
ii une dependance reconnue de Pautre ; tant la vanite de Pesprit
est plus sensible que la vertu du coeur. Du cote du coeur, je me
iiatte, car 011 m en assure, que je n aurai pas beaucoup ii fairo ;

mais quant a Pexterieur, aux manieres, aux attentions, et quelques
millions de certains petits riens, qui par leur nombre deviennent

objet, je crains que j aurai bien de la besogne. L/accueil que
votre protection et vos soins lui ont procure u Paris, lui aura fait

accroire, ou bien qu il n y avoit rien a changer pour le mieux, ou
du moms qu il n etoit point necessaire. C est de quoi je le
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desabuserai parfaitement dans nos entretiens ensemble, en cas

que vous nous en donniez le loisir ; car, vu le ton sur lequel il est

monte dans ses lettres sur votre sujet, et que c est un ton dont

je prends facilement Funisson, vous avez toute la mine d etre le

principal objet de ces entretiens.

Depuis trois mois, je suis presque toujours ici, ou j ai plus jour

de ma nouvelle galerie que de mon jardin, ou des charmantes

promenades voisines, tant le terns a etc mauvais. Get ete a si

bien contrefait Fhiver, que, sans le secours du calendrier, on s y

seroit trompe. Le peu de fruit que j ai n a point de gout, mais

heureusement mes ananas, qui, a ce qu on dit, rassemblent les

gouts de tous les fruits, ont brave le froid, rnoyennant uii boil feu

qu ils tiennent chez eux. Malgre cela, quelques livres, et quel-

ques amis, font couler le terns assez doucement, et c est tout ce-

que je demande ; je ne pretends plus en jouir.

Je vois souvent notre ami Bolingbroke, niais je le vois avec~

bien du chagrin. Une humeur a la joue, qu il a eue depuis long-

terns, s est dernierement declaree cancereuse, et fait de grands

progres depuis peu. Jusqu ici cela ne lui a pas cause de douleur,

et c est tout ce qu il demande, car pour le reste, il a pris son parti.

En verite un esprit comme le sien, si fort au dessus du coinmun,

meritoit bien que la nature edt aussi fait un effort en sa faveur, du

cote du corps, et lui eut donno une santo et une duree extra-

ordinaires.

CCXLIII.

TO MAJOR IRWINE (AT DUBLIN).

BLACKHE.VIH, September, I, 1751.

SIB,

Should you ever be miserable enough to want my assistance,,

or I unexpectedly happy enough to be able to give you any, your
commands will want no preamble to introduce, nor excuses to-

attend them. My friendship and esteem for you will sufficiently

incline, though your situation will not sufficiently enable, me to

serve you.

Lord Albemarle is too good a courtier, and I too bad a one,

for us to have met more than once, since his return to England.
I h. Te twice endeavoured to see him, but to no purpose, since yoia
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that I think I can be of any use to you there, but that you may
not think that I would omit the least possible occasion of being
so. If Lord George Sackvillo is sincerely in your interest, your
affair will certainly do, as he has not only a great deal to say with

his father, but as he is the Duke of Cumberland s military man
of confidence in Ireland. I heartily wish that you could get to

be Lieutenant- Colonel to your father s regiment, because with

that rank, at your age, the rest would do itself. And if you can

get the consent of the Government, I would advise you not to

haggle with Pearce about the price, but to make him a pont d or

to go out upon.

My young man has been with me here this fortnight, and in

most respects I am very well satisfied with him ; his knowledge
is sound and extensive, and, by all that I have yet observed, his

heart is what I could wish it. But for his air and manners, Paris

has still a great deal to do. He stoops excessively, which I have

known some very pretty fellows do, though he dances very well ;

and as to manners, the easy and genteel turn &amp;lt;Vun honnete homme
is yet very much wanting. I shall carry him with me in a fort

night to Bath for the season, where I shall rub him till his re

exportation to Paris, which will be the first week in November,
for near a year more. I hardly flatter myself with the hopes of

seeing you at Bath this season ; nor indeed would I advise you ta

leave Ireland till your affair is decided one way or other. The

observation, /
^ /r.v abxcnx out toujourx tort, is in general true;,

and in your case, would be particularly true in regard to a certain

General whom I know.

I am extremely obliged to you for your kindness to your
Lieutenant Heathcote, in which I think I have some share, though
I hope and believe he deserves it personally.

I will end this abruptly, rather than employ the common words

to assure you of the uncommon esteem and friendship with

which I am
Your most faithful humble servant.

P.S. Pray make my compliments to the Primate,* and to thc-

llouse of Clements.

* Dr. George Stone, Archbishop of Armagh from 1740 to 1705.
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CCXLIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 5, O.S. 1751.

DEAK DAYROLLES,

I am heartily glad to find that you nicked your passage to

Holland so well, for a day or two later it would have been a bad

one ; I mean for Madame Dayrolles, car I)OUT vous, voas avcz Ic

pied marin, and moreover are Minister to the Master of the

Seas.

I have been here now just three weeks, though I have drank

these waters but a fortnight, upon account of a most confounded

cold, which I got at my first arrival. However I find du micux,

as Rodrigue happily expresses himself in his gazettes,* and I

expect a thorough vamp, before I le#ve this place, which I shall

do just time enough to exhibit a brown suit with a very rich gold

button, at the birthday.-}-

The Bentinck faction rules without rivals at your Court at the

Hague ;
I wish them joy of the profit they may make of their

administration, but in conscience I cannot congratulate them

upon the honour they acquire by it. Every common newspaper
shows that there is no government at all ; the people even are

convinced of it, and do not think of obeying it ; a thing that

never happens in any country, except where the people know
themselves to be stronger than the Government ; in that case

the Government is never respected, and consequently useless.

I am astonished at Slingelandt s being displeased, that I did

not answer, or rather reply to, his letter, for mine was an answer

to his. He tells me an anecdote, a fact which I dare say is a

very true one
; well, what answer is to be made to it ? None

that I know of, unless I had laid hold of that opportunity to have

kept up a regular correspondence with him, and to say the truth,

iny literary correspondence is already more extensive than my
eyes, my head, or my laziness, will admit of.

I am glad of the accounts you give me of my Baron and

Duncan, both of whom I love ; and pray tell them so. I will

write to the former soon, though this is not a place from whence

* Of Cologne. f October 30, O.S.
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I can write him a letter to his mind. Here I neither inquire, nor

know anything of the busy world. I hardly read a newspaper.
Thank God, I am safe and quiet on shore

;
and as I do not

intend to put to sea again, why should I study navigation any
more ? I read here a great deal, but then it is partly for my
own amusement, and partly for the improvement of my little

friend, who is with me. In that way he labours most willingly,

and is even for more of it than I desire to give him. But what

I labour at most, and find the most difficulty in, is, to give
him les manieres, la politesse, ct la tournurc, of a man of fashion.

He thinks knowledge is all ; there I differ from him, and

endeavour to convince him that, without manners and address,

it is very useless. However, I gain ground, and he is already

very different from what you saw him. He makes his compli
ments to you and Madame Dayrolles. Pray make mine to her

too ; and tell her that, time oufc of mind, there has always been,
un vieux Dayrollev, (it un \MHC, Dai/rollcs, and that, as you
cannot now claim the lat^ appellation, it is incumbent upon her

to make ns a jeune Dayrolles, dans la fabrique duquol jc,
la prio.

Ireff inxtamment do mettra bcaucoup du sien.*

Before you leave the Hague, pray remember to beg or steal

for me some melon-seed of the largest and best Cantelupes.
The older it is the better. Adieu, mon cher enfant.

I am, with the truest affection,

Yours.

CCXLV.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BATH, ce 7 Odobrc, V.S. 1751.

J ai attendu le retour de votre eleve, et ambassadeur, pour
faire de ma reponse a votre derniere une lettre de recrdance pour
Jui. II est vrai que j ai attendu bien plus longtems que je no

-comptois, ma sante m ayant oblige d avoir recours aux eaux de

Bath, qui 1 ont retablie, autant que mon chetif temperament gate

* Mr. Dayrolles was not handsome. When Lord Chesterfield was
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, ho had appointed him Black-Rod at the

Castle, and, according to Horace &quot;Walpole,
&quot;

gave the ingenious reason,

that he had a black face ! &quot;To Sir H. Mann, May 19, 1747. M.
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le leur a permis. La joie que j ai sentie de la convalescence de

Madame votre mere,* n a pas nui a la mienne ; car elle etoit tres

sincere, et il n y a rien de plus sain que la joie, surtout pour moi,

quand vous y avez tant de part.

Je vous 1 avoucrai, votre petit ambassadeur a son premier abord

me frappa furieusement, non par les graces qui Paccompagnoient,
uiais par son air, et ses manieres. Je ne comprends pas encore-

oil il les avoit poches. Je m appliquai d abord a le decrotter, eb

je crois que vous trouverez que je n y ai pas mal reussi, quoique

je convienne qu il lui reste encore bien du chemin a. faire, pour
etre ce que nous voudrions qu il fut. II se tient mieux, il se

presente tnieux, il ne fretille plus tant des pieds, et il s est

corrige de plusieurs de ces manieres gracieuses qu il avoit

apprises a Pecole, et qu il avoit cultivees depuis, sous les soins

des ours, qu il avoit eu le malheur de rencontrer dans ses

voyages. Ce qui me donne de Pesperance, c est qu il sent a

present ce qui lui manque, et qu il me demande instamment de

vous supplier de vouloir le revoir, et le corriger de ses moindres

defauts, pour en faire, s il se peut, une edition parfaite. Je

souscris volontiers &amp;lt;\ sa requete, et je vous conjure de ne lui rien

passer ; non seulement il prendra en bonne part les reprimanded
on. le ridicule que vous lui donnerez, mais il vous en saura gre.

II pense sur votre sujet comme il doit, et par consequent il est

convaincu que vous ne pouvez penser que juste sur le sien. Si

apres cela, malgre tous nos soins, le beau vernis lui manque, il

n y a d autre parti a, prendre qui de le placer chez Martin ! f II

aura 1 honneur de vous presenter de ma part deux babioles de

porcelaine de la manufacture d ici; ayez la bonte, Madame, de

les accepter, non pas cornme un present, car ils ne pretendent

pas 1 etre, mais comme une redevance. Le Saint Pere accepte

bien une juinent, que le Roi de Naples lui envoye tous les ans,

quoique le bon liomme n en ait que faire, ou, en cas de besoin,,

en trouveroit d aussi bonnes chez lui
;
mais c est qu^il la regarde

comme une marque de la fidelite, et de la soumission de ce

* Cf. with, this what ho wrote to his son in letter of July 8 : &quot;If old

Cursay goes to the Valley of Jehosaphat, I cannot help it ; it will be an

case to our friend Madame de Monconseil, who^maintains her, and a little-

will not satisfy her in any way.&quot;

f The inventor of a beautiful varnish at Paris. M.
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inoiiarquG au Saint Sioge ;
ct pourtant soyez persuadee que le

Koi des Deux Siciles ii est pas plus zule Papiste, que je ne vous

suis attache.

Voulez-vous laisser retourner Madame d Hervey on non, on

est-ce qti elle no veut pas s en retourner? Par ses lettres, je

la soupconne d un arrangement avec notre Marechal ; il n y est

question que de lui, elle est ii tous momens a et pour mieux

cacbcr son jeu, elle affiche des sentimens d amitiu et d attache-

inent pour la Marechale ; enfin, si quelque chose manque A, cet

arrangement, ce n est surement pas la bonne volonte. Je

languis doublement pour son retour, car si elle ne revient pas,

ii qui parlerai-je de vous, quand votre eleve sera parti ? et

il faut pourtaut que j en parle, fut-ce aux roseaux.

CCXLVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, Oct^r 28, O.S. 1751.

DEAR DAYIJOLLES,

I arrived here but last night from Bath, which journey

delayed till now my answer to your last. I have brought with

me from Bath a stock of health, which, with my economy, will,

I think, last mo for a year, and I pretend now to no more.

Formerly I was foolish enough to think of no more than au jour

lajournee; and now I am wise enough to expect no more than

do Van a Vanncc.

I am very glad that all was so quiet in Holland, upon an event

so little expected as the death of the Prince of Orange. Various

conjectures and deep political refinements will be made upon the

probable consequences of it; you shall have mine for nothing.
Or sus done. In my mind, the whole will depend upon the con

duct of the Gouvernantc.* If that be moderate, gentle, and

economical, this event will secure and fix the Stadtholder-form

of government more effectually than the life of the Prince of

Orange could have done. A minority is not a time for enter

prises, nor for the extension of power; and the people the most

jealous of their liberties are lulled by the very name of it into

3. security, if no imprudent step be taken to rouse their fears

* The Princess Dowager of Orange.
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and awaken their jealousies In the meantime, those who, having
had the greatest share in the former Republican Government^
were the most uneasy at the alteration of it, if not provoked, will

not- disturb, and will insensibly grow used, and to some degree

reconciled, to the present form, if gently and moderately ad

ministered. Many or most of these will be dead, by the time that

the young Stadtholder comes to be of age ;
and the growing

generation, who will be of age with him, will have seen, nor

known no other kind of government, and will naturally look up
to a young prince. As for the herd of the people, a minor is

always the object of their compassion, and consequently of their

love. In these circumstances, her Royal Highness may, if she

pleases, fix and settle her son s future government upon a more-

solid foundation than his father could have done. But if, on the

contrary, spirit, which always means heat and fury, should be the

word, and the active and busy administrations of your Catherines

and Marys of Medicis, your Annes of Austria, etc., should prove
the model of your Goucernante, that conduct which very near

destroyed them in an absolute government, will ruin her and her

family irretrievably in a free one.

Now I have shot my bolt, to another point. I send you incloseu

the best supplement I can think of to your valedictory letter ; by
which, as you will find, I leave the preceding paragraph entire as

it was, and add to it, as by way of recollection, the exclamation

relative to the present state of affairs. If you should think it too

rhetorical and declamatory, you may easily whittle it down to

more simplicity ; but as those pieces are always known to be

laboured and studied, if flourishes are proper anywhere, I think

they are so upon those formal occasions. But in all events, I

insist upon your having the whole looked over and corrected by

Chais, or some other person more used to write and to correct

than I am. A propos, you will soon have occasion to deliver it,

for the Duke of Newcastle told me this morning that Mr. Yorke

would go to the Hague in a few days; and that, in a few days:

after his arrival there, you would receive your orders to go to

Brussels.

Creighton gave me your melon-seed, for which I thank you.
* * * *

Creighton tells me, moreover, that Mrs. Dayrolles eats but
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little, and is sick after eating that little. Pray, with my com

pliments to her, ask her from me, what she takes to be the cause-

of that disorder.

I have no news to send you from hence ; I have been too few

hours in town to know any, and am moreover too indifferent to-

ask for any.

By a little brochure, which my Baron has sent me, and which

I take to be written under, at least, the inspection of the King
of Prussia, it appears to me that some changes are intended to

be made in the form of government of Sweden. If so, that

may produce some northern squabbles, though I think they
will be carried on rather by the pen than the sword. For I

see very many good reasons why both Russia and the King of

Prussia should rather scold than fight. But if they should come

to blows, I foretell that Russia will have the better on t.

Pray make my compliments to my Baron ; and tell him that

I will soon sen 1 him a long and uninteresting letter : my waters,

my journey, and my unsettled state for these last two months

have hindered me from doing it sooner. This is already too long,.

so ffood-night to you.o ~

Yours.

CCXLVJL

A M. LE BARON DE KREUNINGEN.

A LONDRES, ce 3 Novenibrc, V.S. 1751.

Me voici, inon cher Baron, dans mon quartier d hiver, revenu

de Bath, radoube, me portant bien, efc s il est possible, plus que

jamais votre iidele ami et serviteur.

Yotre derniere feuille Sibylline que j
ai soigneusement garde

du vent, accompagnoit deux petites brochures dont Tune fait

faire des reflexions ; je veux dire celle sur les affaires de la Suede.

Je la crois ecrite par les ordres, si non de la main, du Roi de

Prusse. II paroit vouloir sonder le gue pour voir jusqu ou lea

Etats de Suede pourroient faire quelque changement dans la

forme presente de leur gouvernemeut, sans que la Reiue ou

quelque autre Puissance en put prendre Falarme, ou nieme le

pretendre. Car en verite c est trop ridicule de dire qu un Etat

indepcndant no pent pas changer la forme de son gouvernement
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quand il le juge a propos. Et s il ne le peut pas, il ne faut plus
1 appeller un royaume libre, raais une province conquise par cette

Puissance qui est en clroit tie lui imposer une telle loi. I/autre

brochure, e est a, dire, la lettre de Monsieur D Agen, est tme

piece fausse et scandaleuse.

lA venetnent irnprevu de la morfc du Prince d Orange doifc bien

exercer les politiques chez vous ; et il est siir quo vous otes dans

une espece de crise. Si votre gouvernement suit des conseils

doux et moderns, voici I occasion de retablir vos finances, et de

remettre 1 ordre. Mais si au contraire votre Gouvernante (comme

je ne 1 espere pas) se prete a, la fougue, aux emportemens, aux

fureurs, enfin aux proscriptions de certain es cervelles brulees que

je connais chez vous, je ne dirai pas les suites que j en crams; elles

ue sont que trop claires. Mais comme elle a reellement beaucoup
de bon sens, et comme elle a c te assez long temps chez vous

pour connoitre le genie de la Eepublique, je suis persuade qu elle

-se conduira fort sageinent. Mon patron * dont vous jouissez a,

present, mais pour pen de temps, vous aura dit tout ce qui se

passe ici, mieux que je ne le pourrois faire. II est au fait de

tout, il hante les grands, et il est le ficlele depositaire de tons

leurs secrets. II va Vescrimer en politique a Bruxelles contre

Monsieur le Marquis de Botta d Adorno,f et vous n avez qu n lui

dire quelle Barriere et quel Tarif vous souhaitez, et il vous les

donnera. Que dites vous de sa femme ? N est-elle pas belle ?

Kile 1 est surement et independammeut de la comparaison d\ine

inoitie a 1 autre. Mon dit patron n\i pu vous porter un autre

])acquet de mauvais livres que je vous avois destine, n ayant plus
de place dans son equipage, mais je n attends qu une occasion

favorable de vous 1 envoyer, enrichi et augnientc meme de

quelques autres, (]^ui
ont paru depuis. Au reste, ne vous attendez

pas a 1 esprit ; nous n en avons plus ici, le sens commun devient

incme assez rare. Chaque pays a sou epoquo d esprit, et de boil

gout ; la France a eu la sienne, nous avons eu la notre, nous

degringolons tons deux, que sait-on si quelque jour TAHemagne
u aura pas aussi la sienne ?

Un de mes amis, hornrne d esprit, pour ce temps ci, s entend, a

iraduit, ou pour mieux dire a imite, la piece de Genie de Madame
* A friendly nickname for Mr. Dayrolles.
t The Imperial Minister at Brussels.
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&amp;lt;le Graffigny. 11 en a fait comme de raison une tragedie, et il a

substitute a la place de la suivante, qui y jouoit un role trop im

portant, un iiouveau caractere plus convenable, et plus lie au

sujet. Eufin, selon moi, il a tres judicieusement corrige tous les

defauts de 1 original. II ne Fa pas encore donne au theatre, mais

des qu elle sera iinprimee je vous 1 enverrai.

Votre saute, mou clier Baron, comment va-t-elle ? II me
semble que votre Tronchin fait plus le philosophe quo le medecin.

Pour moi j aime un medecin tant mieiiM, et qui me donne des

remedes pour me rendre encore mieux. Car pour les consola

tions philosophiques, elles ne tiennent point contre les inaux reels .

-Je ne connois que deux sortes de inaux : le inal physique, et le

mal moral : tout le reste n est que dans 1 imagination ; que je

sois seulement exempt de ces deux et alors.

Tristitiam at met us

Tradam protcrvis in 31arc Creticutn

Portare ventis.*

Adieu, mon clier Baron, Adieu !

CCXLVIII.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDKES, ce 7 Novembrc, V.S. 1751.

MADAME,
Mon pupille s^en retourne u Paris, pour vous faire sa cour ;

permettez qu il vous porte rnon hommage. Je ne vous offre pas
cette lettre, en payement de celle, dont vous m avez honore. Quo
Voltaire reponde, s il le peut, a de telles lettres que votre dcr-

niere; il me suffifc d?en connoitre le prix. Vous m y parlez,

Madame, de inon buste ; oui, faites-le parler comme vous faites

parler les quatre que j ai eu Fhonneur de vous envoyer, et il pas-
sera a Dieppe par le premier bon vent. A ce titre-la ces illus-

tres morts me feroient un accueii gracieux; a 1 exception de

Pope, que malheureusement m a trop bien conuu pour prendre le

change, mais qui comme ami peut-etre ne me trahiroifc pas.
Voici pourtant ce que je trouverois encore inieux : promettez de

ane faire parler moi-ineme, comme vous les avez fait parler, c est-

* Horace, Odes L,
k

2G.

VOL. III. v
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ii-dire, commc vous parlez vous-meme, et vous me verrez un beau1

matin, non en baste, mais eii persoime dans la rue de la Sour-

di&re;* accepter plutot co dernier parti, il ne vous cofiteroit

gnures, et j y gagnerois iufiuimeut.

Nous n avons plus d esprit ici, on nous en somines tons pleins,

comme I: Jl/mfcwf de verities, car il n eii sort point. Notrev

Parnasse n a point depuis loDgtems produit des fleurs, mais bien

des chardons et des Opines, que certains aniniaux qui s ebaudis-

sent au bas de cctte montagne, dtivorent avec avidite ; je n ai

garde de vous en envoyer. Un hornme de ma coimoissance, qui-

n est pas mauvais pocte, J travaille actuellement a, une traduction

de Ccni-c, ou plutot a, une imitation : il en fait, comme de raison r

uue tragedie; il substitue 11 la place de la suivante un caractere

plus interessaut, et plus lie avec le principal sujet. Je trouve ces?

cliangeniens judicieux; et parce qu il m eu a montre, j augare

tres-bien du reste : quand il paroitra, j
aurai 1 honneur de vous-

Tenvoyer.
J apprends que Duclos va donner un iiouveau rornan. Pen

suis bien aise, il ecrifc avec force, et est degage de prejuges plus-

mi iuo qu il n ose 1 avouer. Ayez la bonte d assurer Monsieur du

Boccage que je Testime et que je Fhonore infinimcnt; j espere

que la goutte Fa quitte. Je ne fmirois point, si je vous detaillois

ce que Mesdames de Chesterfield, Cleland, Montagu, et Milady

Allen voudroient que je vous disse de leur part, encore nioins si

je vous exprimois les sentimens d admiration efc de respect, avec

lesquels j
ai Tlionneur d etre Madame, Votre, etc.

CCXL1X.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, November 15, O.S. 1751.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

I have received yours of the TJth, N.S. for which this is-

only an acknowledgment, but no equivalent. All the news of

* The house of Madame du Boccage at Paris.

f ATI allusion to the two following lines in Corneillc s play, le Mcnteur :

** Vous avez tout le corps bien pleiu de verites,

11 n eu sort jamais une.&quot;

{ The. BOY. Philip Francis, the translator of Horace and the father of

Sir Philip. See Chesterfield s letter to his son, Feb. 20, 1752, and note.
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yesterday, such as Speech, Addresses, etc., you will have authen

tically from the office; and I have nothing to add to it, but that

Lord Coventry,* who moved* the Address in our Ilouse, did it

well enough, though agitated at the same time, by the two

strong passions of fear and love, Miss Gunning -{ being seated

on one side of him, and the House on the other. Her mother

told Lord Granville, who sat next to her, that she was glad for

her daughter s sake, that my Lord had got so well through it,

for that the poor girl was ready to faint away. That affair is now
within a few days of its crisis, but whether that will be marriage
or settlement is undecided ; most people think the latter, for my
part I rather believe the former.

Sitntt vanit* , as people commonly say, when they say a vain

thing, I am of my Baron s opinion, and think it would not be thck

worse for la Gouvernante if she pursued the measures which I

mentioned in my last. I would not give her just the advice

which Lord Clarendon was accused of having given King Charles

II. at his restoration, not to mind his friends, but to gain his

enemies. But I would advise her to think rather more of gaining
over reasonable enemies than of gratifying unreasonable friends ;

she is extremely ill at this Court, and Lord Holderness complains
much of the reception she gave him. It is apprehended here

that she will not continue in the hands we wish ; were that the

worst I should see no great harm in it, for I know them to be

too rough and too heavy for the present delicate situation of her

affairs. She should not think of governing by a faction, which

they are, and a very small one too, of which I take Sacrelier to

be the head and the poor Greffier to be the tail. But she should

consult indiscriminately the ablest and the most respectable

people of the several provinces upon the single principle of the

public good, and without adopting their provincial piques and

*
George William, sixth Earl of Coventry.

t
&quot; The two Miss Gunnings arc twenty times more the subject of con

versation than the two brothers (Pelhani) or Lord Granvillc. These are

two Irish girls of no fortune, who are declared the handsomest women
alive. I think their being two so handsome and such perfect figures is

their chief excellence, for singly I have seen much handsomer women thau

cither ; however, they can t walk in the Park or go to Vauxhall but such

crowds follow that they are generally driven away.&quot; (H. Walpole to

Mami, June 1 8, 1 751.) M.
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prejudices. She should take off all proscriptions, and mitigate
nil that military stuff of councils of war with unlimited powers
down to the mere necessary discipline of an army. Private and

public economy should be her great objects; and if she would

act firmly upon such principles she would not want our advice,

but I believe would do a great deal better without it. I would

not desire a finer part to act than she has ; and, were I in her

case, I would undertake to fix the present form of government

upon a more solid foundation than it has been upon since the

time of William I. She has parts enough to do all this, if pas
sion did not interfere

;
for she has undoubtedly the best parts of

the whole.

Lord Holderness s baggage is not yet arrived, consequently I

have not yet received my Baron s bill of fare, but by a little

specimen of it, which he sent me lately in a specimen of a letter,

1 believe I shall not be able to furnish him with some of the

rarities that he desires ; for he composes these bills of fare upon
the advertisements in the newspapers, and the pastry cooks have

been beforehand with him at this season of minced pies. He is

now pastorally inclined, and has wrote to me for some particular

pastorals, which to this hour I am very sure no gentlemen ever

heard of or read.

My boy set out this morning for Paris, improved a good deal,

in my mind, du cote dex inanieres. Lord Albemarle has promised
to employ him in his bureau as much as if he were Secretaire do

Legation, and if he does, it will be just as well as if he were, the

salary excepted, which I do not much mind. But whether this

promise will be verified or not, considering some things which you
&amp;lt;uid I know, is not so certain. In all events, he has time enough
before him ; and, if Paris will not do, some other place, some

time or other, will. Make my compliments to Madame Dayrolles,

and tell her that declining to answer iny questions is a full an

swer to them.*

Adieu. Yours.

* &quot; Mrs. Dayrolles does not choose to send your Lordship an answer to

your question. At first she imagined the pains in her stomach proceeded
from eating raw apples, but now she is glad there is no forbidden fruit in

the case.&quot; (Mr. Dayrolles to Lord Chesterfield, November 11* K.S. 1731.

Original MS.) M.
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CCL.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

November oO, 1751.
MY DBAR LORD,

My reproach by Dr. Thomas, I insist upon it, was a very

just one, and your excuse a very lame one ! Indifferent as I am

grown about most things, you could not suppose that I was be

come so where the health and happiness of you and your family
were concerned ; on the contrary, I find that in proportion as

one renounces public, one grows more sensible to private social,

cares. My circle, thank God, is so much contracted, that mv
attention can, and does, from its centre extend itself to every

point of the circumference. I am very glad to hear that your
son goes on so well ; and, as he does go on so well, why should

you move him ? The Irish schools and Universities are indis

putably better than ours, with this additional advantage, that

having him within your reach will be much better for him than
a better place out of it : a man no more liveth by Latin arid

Greek than by bread alone; but a father s care of his son s

morals and manners is surely more useful than the critical know

ledge of Homer and Virgil, supposing that it were, which it very
seldom is, acquired at schools. I do not therefore hesitate to

advise you to put your son to the best school, that is, the

nearest to your usual place of residence, that you may see and
examine him often and strictly, and watch his progress, not only
in learning, but in morals and manners, instead of trusting to

interested accounts of distant schoolmasters.

His Grace of Tuam s recovery* has, I find, delayed, if not

broke, a long chain of Ecclesiastical promotions, of which the

first link is the only one I interest myself in ; I mean the trans

lation of that good man and citizen the Bishop of Meath,f to

Tuam ; the more he gets, the more Ireland gets ; that being your
case too, pray how goes the copper mine ? Fruitful, and yet in

exhaustible, I hope. If it will but supply you with riches, I will

answer for your making the best use of them.
* Dr. Josiah Hort. He died, however, in the ensuing year, and was

succeeded by Bishop John Ryder, of Down and Connor. M.
f Dr. Henry Maulc, Bishop of Dromore, 1731-1744; Bishop of Meath,

1744-1 758.
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I hear with great pleasure that Ireland improves daily, and

that a spirit of industry spreads itself, to the great increase of

trade and manufactures. I think I interest myself more in that

country than in this ;
this is past its perfection, and seems

gradually declining into weakness and caducity; that seems but

tending to its vigour and perfection, and engages one s expecta

tions and hopes. One loves a promising youth, one only esteems

an old man ; the former is a much quicker sentiment thau the

latter : both those sentiments conspire, I assure you, in forming

that friendship with which I am,

My dear Lord, your most faithful humble servant.

CCLI.

TO SOLOMON DAY110LLES, ESQ.

LONDON, December 6, O.S. 1751.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

Our long friendship neither requires nor allows ceremony

and compliments. We are, I dare say, reciprocally glad to write

to each other, whenever business does not interfere on your part,

or laziness on mine ; in either of which cases, be it understood,

that the party at leisure, or in humour, va toitjo-nri*
son tram,

whether the other answers or not.

Colonel Yorke has, I suppose, brought you your pass to Brus

sels,* which I suppose too that you will soon make use of. The

sooner the better; in the present situation of affairs in the United

Provinces and at St. James s, that of an English Minister at the

Hague is not to be envied, die sera vcalreuse,. If your Gouver-

iiante will govern by a faction, a Holland is certainly better than

a Frise faction. No faction at all would be the best; and if

the ablest and most respectable people of the whole Province o

Holland were cordially consulted, they would insensibly be recon

ciled to the new form of government, at the same time that their

experience would enable them, and their interest in the whole

incline them, to point out the most prudent measures.

In all events you will be out of the scrape, and I am very glad

of it. If you get into any at Brussels with Monsieur le Marquis

* As King s Kosidcnt, to which post Mr. Dayrolles was now transferred

from the Hague.
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Botta cPAdorno, it will be of no great consequence, as he is not

un very good odour here.

Oar Parliament is so unanimous that the House of Lords hardly
-sits at all, and the House of Commons seldom till three o clock,

to the infinite grief of the Speaker, who, I believe, would now

willingly change with the first President of the Parliament of

Paris, which makes a greater figure at present. The Iran niondi

is not quite in such a state of inaction. Your friend, the eldest

Miss Gunning, carries on her negotiation .in all public places
with Lord Coventry. The treaty must surely be near a conclu

sion one way or another, but whether it will be a final or only a

provisional one is not yet clear. Miss lloach exhibits to the

public * *
of several months by the eldest Delaval, and

neither of the belligerent or contracting parties seems to care

who knows it. Miss Ashe is happily reconciled to Lady Caroline

Petersham,f who had broke with her upon account of her indis

cretion, but who has taken her under her protection again upon
he assurances that she is ax yovd a* married to Mr. Wortley
Montagu,J wno seems so puzzled between Le Chutelet in France
.and his wife in England, that it is not yet known in favour of

which he will determine.

I have sent my Baron some bad books by Colonel Yorke,
whose departure did not give me time to send him the others

that he desired, which I will do by the first opportunity. I will

send him two copies of Hammond s filvgiv* of which he will

send you one to Brussels, if you are there before he receives

:* There is an omission here, thus indicated in Lord Million s edition.

t William Stanhope, Lord Petersham, afterwards Earl of Harrington,
snarricd in 1716 Lady Caroline Fitzsroy, daughter of the Duke of Grafton.

The only son of Lady Mary, well known for his wayward character
and eccentric life. Horace Walpole writes of him at this period :

&quot;

Wortley, you know, has been a perfect Gil Bias, and for one of his lasfc

.adventures is thought to have added the famous Miss Ashe to the number
ot

f

his wives.&quot; (To Sir H. Mann, November 22, 1751.)
- M.

The Elegies of James Hammond were published after his death in

1742, and Lord Chesterfield, who had been his friend, contributed the Pre
face. Hammond, who is included in Johnson s Livea uf the Poctsy was
born in 1710 and died in 1712. His father was Anthony Hammond, M.F..
.nnd his mother a sister of Sir Kobcrt Walpolc ; his father was called

silver-tongued by Bolingbroke, but Lord ChesterQcld described him a-*

having &quot;all the senses except common sense.&quot;
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them. His tender turn is a new one, and may possibly remove-

his fear of collision with human bodies. Pray return him my
thanks for Ics Momoircs do fimndeboury, which I have nfc last re

ceived from Lord Holderness, with a Sybil s leaf, which I snatched

and saved from the wind. Pray make my compliments to Mrs.

Dayrolles, dont la belle edition grossit apparemmenf, tons Ics jours *

Yours faithfully.

CCLII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 30 Decembre, V.S. 1751.

Je ne veux done plus etre le Roi des deux Siciles, puisque,.

si vous etiez Pape, vous n en seriez pas contente, et j
ainie mieux

relever de vous comme serf par des hommages plus frequens. Je

les souhaiterois seulement plus dignes de vous etre presentes.

N etes-vous pas bieii touchee, rnais je suis sur quo vous Fetes,,

de la miserable mort de notre ami Boliugbroke ? * Le remede-

a avance&quot; sa mort, contre laquelle il n y avoit point de remede,.

car son cancer n etoit point ce qu on appelle topique, mais uni~

versel et tout sou sang en etoit infecte incurablement. Ce que

je regrette le plus, c est que le remede lui a cause des douleurs

cruelles; mal que je- crains bien plus, pour mes amis et pour

inoi-raeme, que la mort. Je perds un ami chaud, aimable, et

instructif; je Tavois vu quinze jours avant sa mort, quand il

comptoit, comme je faisois aussi, sur sa guerison, et il me pria

de ne plus revenir jusqu a ce qu elle fut complette, A quoi ii

s attendoit en dix ou douze jours. Le lendemaiu, les grandes

douleurs comrnencerent, et ne le quitterent que deux jours avant

sa mort, pendant lesquels il resta insensible. Quel homme !!

Quelle etendue de connoissauces ! Quelle memoire ! Quelle

eloquence ! Ses passions, qui etoient fortes, faisoient tort a la

delicatesse de ses sentimens, on les confondoit, et souvent expres t

on lui rendra plus de justice a present, qu oii ne lui en a rendu&amp;lt;

de son vivant.

J espere que la parfaite convalescence de Madame votre mere-

aura contribue \ vous consoler de la perte d un ami, qui vou&

aimoit, et qui vous honoroit.

* Lord Bolingbrokc died December 15, 1751.
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II n est question chez vous actuellement que tie fetes, jeux,

feux d artilices, enfm

&quot; Co no sonfc que festons, cc no sont qu astragales,&quot;
:!

an lieu quo chez nous, les deuils se succedent, et dcpnis ueuf

mois tout est noir.f Le Due de Mirepoix, qui devoit nous egayer
mi peu, par sa fete, Pa laisse toniber. On en donne mille raisons,

et pas une bonne ; en tout cas, il en est bien-aise, et je ne m en

etonne point. Pour moi, je ne suis plus dans le cas d en etre

fuche ; les fonles et les plaisirs bruyans n etarit plus de mon
ressort.

Votre eleve me jure qu il frc quente les bonnes cornpagrries, et

qu il taclie de se former, et
([ii

on lui difc meme qu il a de meil-

leures znanieres, et meilleur air qu il n avoit : cela est-il bien vrair

Madame ? II vous cite memo pour une de ses proneuses, ce que

je comprends bien, sans (|u
?

il le merite; 1 esprit etant en amitie,

iiussi bien (ju^en amour, souvent la dupe du coeur.

Nous regardons Milady Hervey comme expat riee, et naturalisee

Frangoise. Je la regrette sans Ten blamer ; j en connois d autres

({ui en feroient autant, s^il en otoiout les raaitres, et qui alors ne

vous ecriroient plus, mais (mi vous diroient en personne ce que-
vous m avez dofcndu de vous dire par ecrit.

CCLIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, December 31, O.S. 1751.

DAYKOLLES,

Lord Lincoln J should have been either sure that he under

stood your letter right, or more cautious in showing it, for I can

assure you that they all took it an pied de la lettrc. You did no-

harm in acquainting him that I had wrote to you upon that sub

ject, for I had told them that I would. I will when they return

to town (for they are now all in the country) abuse them for not

* A lino from Scudery ridiculed by Boiloau. M.

t On account of tho death of Frederick, Prince of Wales, March 20 r

1751. M.

J Henry Clinton, iiinbh Earl of Lincoln, succeeded in 17C8 as first Duke-
of Newcastle of his familv. M.
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ilistiuguishing jest from earnest, and so the whole thing will bo

over. But by the way, in your situation, you ought to have a

constant letter of attorney in the hands of somebody you can

.trust here. For there are occasions in which a Minister abroad

may be obliged to draw on a sudden for a sum of money.

Nothing so still and quiet as London at this moment ; no

Parliament, no Ministers in town. One only hears of whist, a

Merry Christmas, and Many happy New Years ! These usual

compliments I make to you and Mrs. Dayrolles, but not as they

.are usually made, but witli great truth.

I am sorry that Chais has spun out your letter to such a

length ; for those sort of things which can contain nothing ne\v,

should at least have the advantage of brevity. But parsons and

Sawyers cannot be short.

Yours most faithfully.

CCLIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, Jamtarif 14, O.S. 1752.

DEAU DAYEOLLES,

Yesterday I received yours of the 21st, N.S. You have

done very wisely in leaving the Hague, and presenting your
memorial without further order ; for had you waited here for the

return of it revised, corrected, and amended by his Grace, you
would have seen not only the funeral of the late, but the majority

of the present, Stadtholder ; two objects that appear very diffi

cult to be settled. It the Gouvcrnantc be not both in earnest and

in haste to have a proper provision made for the probable case

of her death, she must be mad. Her son s life possibly may,
but his power certainly will, depend upon that previous care.

The quomodo will not be so difficult there as it was here, there

being no uncles in the question.*

By all that I have heard of the character of the Prince ot

Brunswick/}- I should wish him to be the intermediate Stadt-

liolder under proper restrictions. A Prince supported by any

* An allusion to the Duke of Cumberland and the recent Bill of

.Regency.

f Prince Louis of BrunsAvick.
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considerable power, or a Dutchman by any considerable party,

might be equally dangerous ; as, on tho other hand, a number
of guardians of the several provinces would be so like tho former

Republican government, that it might possibly revive it. I

think you are liectfia in Curui again, and they seem convinced

that they had mistaken the meaning of your letter to Lord Lin

coln. For the Duke of Newcastle told me the other day that

he found that I had wrote you a ruminager about your letter to

Lord Lincoln; I answered him that it was very true that I had
wrote to you, upon the representation which they had made to

me of it
; but that I [should have saved myself that trouble, if

they had shown me the letter, for that then I should have known
that you were only in jest. Well, said his Grace, lie ha* promised
never to haw any more wit, to which I replied that I understood

that promise to be only conditional till they had more them

selves, and could distinguish jest from earnest, lie laughed,
confessed the hit, and so it ended. They have another piece of

pleasantry concerning yon, about which I must caution you.

They say that you will inevitably quarrel with Botta, whom they

say you hate. Therefore avoid as much as possible any personal

dispute with him; for in any quarrel that person will generally
be thought in the wrong, who it was foretold would quarrel.

I know of no one event to communicate to you ; there never
was so serene a winter as this. I will not trouble you with news
o very old, and so long known, as my being

Yours most faithfully.

I am very much the humble servant of Madame Dayrolles and

c-ompany; I hope they are well. Observe, I do not say both,
us they may possibly be more than two.

CCLV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, February 7, O.8. 1752.
DKAB DAYROLLES,

Last post brought me your notification of your establish

ment at Brussels : quod felix jamtumqne xtt ! You begin well

a fc least. Y~ou are soon to have a colleague there, not as Minis

ter, but as Commissary for the barricru and the tarlf. It was
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first offered to Tom Page at Chicbestor, whom I suppose you

know ; but he refused it ;
now I believe it will be Mr. Mitchell,*&quot;

a Scotch Member of Parliament, who, I dare answer for him, will

not refuse it. The Scotch, though not too proud to ask, are too

civil to refuse. D aillenrs he is a sensible good sort of man, and

easy to live with.

Though Madame Dayrolles has a very good natural colour, yetr

living with people so highly coloured, if I were she, I would

allow myself an ounce of red to their pound, which I think would

be a fair composition. As for her fabriqiie of children, which she

chuses to make at various reprises, and piece by piece, rather

than glut the market at once, I subscribe to her decision and

think her extremely in the right.

All business, or expectation of business, is over in Parliament,

which sits now only for details, such as Turnpike Bills, Poor

Bills, etc., and will certainly rise the first week in April at far

thest, when his Majesty proposes going to Hanover, to settle

the tranquillity of the North. I am called away suddenly : Ion

wur, done.

CCLVI.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDGES, c.e 4 Mars, V.S. 1752.

Votre entreprise est brillante, Madame, digue de vous, et

nullement au dessus de vos forces, j en atteste les manes de

Milton, qui ne me desavoueroient point. La seule chose qui

m en deplait est le terns que vous y destinez, seulement toute

votre vie, de sort qu on ne lira votre poi
:me qu eu regrettant qu il

est fini. Au reste, les loix de Pepopee, selon Aristotc, n exigent

point la mort de 1 auteur. Pour moi je ne le verrai done jamaisr

puisque vous devez naturellement me survivro un grand nombre

d annee?. J ai cinquante-sept ans ; et selon le compte de David,,

il ne m en reste au plus que vingt-trois n vivre. Fixe/, done, je

vous prie, un terme plus court a vos travaux epiques, et faites-

le moi savoir au juste ; j
aurai soin de ma saute a proportion.

Je voudrois bien, Madame, lire votre Decouverte du nouveau

* Afterwards Sir Andrew Mitchell, Knight of the Bath, and during,

many years Envoy Extraordinary at the Court of Berlin. D.
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Monde* avant que (Taller faire la mienne. J ai cherchc selon

vos ordres les livres, qui pouvoient avoir quelque relation ;i votre

sujet, et jo n en ai trouve (jue deux, que j ai Phonneur de vous

&amp;lt;?nvoyer.
L un est une tragedie de Dryden, intitulee La Conquete

tin Mexiyue, pleine de belles chose melees avec beaucoup de

fatras
; elle ne vous sera pourtant pas tout-a-fait inutile. 11 y

depeint vivement les idees, qui se presentoient naturellement si

ces bons sauvages :\ 1 approche des Espagnols, ([ui venoient

pour les voler, les egorger et faire leur salut. L autre est uu

Poeme Epique Italien, trcs-Italien, que j ai trouve cbez Mon
sieur Harenc,f qui vous on fait cadeau. C est la DCconverte tli

I Amerique, et nommtlment du Brezil, par Vespusius Americus,
en quarante chants. Comme il se borne au Brazil, il vous laisse

place de reste en Amorique, et je suis persuade, que vous ne

riricommoderez pas; c est une allegorie ;\ perte de vue. Le
Brezil est le Ciel; Vespusius c est le Chretien qui n y parvient

qu apres bien des travaux et des souffrances, le tout enveloppe
d ;un Phoebus digne de de-la des monts. Mais dans une enter

prise telle que la votre, il est boa de voir ce qui pent y avoir le

moindre rapport, tant pour eviter que pour imiter.

J ai aussi 1 hoimcur de vous envoyer notre Ct nie Angioise,

qui a pris le nom d. Uugenie. f.
Les honn(

A
;tes gens Pont goutee,

inais le parterre et les galeries n ont pu s accommoder d une

tragedie sans carnage ; les sentimens delicats ne remuent pas
.assez le coeur de notre peuple, il lui faut des objets sensibles,

il n est touche que des inalheurs qu il voit, encore faut-il qu ils

soient teints de sang. Je crois que vous trouverez la traduction

on plut(
A
)t 1 imitation bonne, et que vous ne saurez pas mauvais

gre a notre \joiite d avoir substitue le caractere d^Emilie a celui

de Lisette. Je suppose que Madame de Graffigny J n entend

pas PAnglois, sans quoije lui eu aurois envoye une copie. Si

-elle Fentend, Monsieur Stanhope en a une qu il sera charme

&amp;lt;le lui presenter. A propos de lui, sa reconoissance de vos

boutes supplee a ce qui lui manque du cote de la politesse et des

manieres. 11 croit pourtant avoir fait des progres ; mais je n eii

* The Columbiad, by Madame Du Boccage.
f A gentleman of French extraction, a near neighbour and friend of Lord

Chesterfield at Blackheath.

See letter to his son of 20 February, 1752.
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ai d autre temoignago que sa parole, a, laquelle jo nio fieroi

plutob a tout autrc t gard ; esporons toufc du terns, c esfc sur vo*

conseils que je compte le plus.

Je devrois, Madame, vons rernercier des livres, quo vous m avey:

fait Fhonneur de m envoyer; mais il tne semble que c est trop

tard. S il y avoit eu du votre, cela ne me seroit pas arrive; main

vous ne rn enrichissez qu aux. dopens d autrui. Autrefois vous

etiez plus genereuse, vous devenez comme les avares : pour mourir

riclie, vous travaillez, vous amassez, et ne donnez rieu. Je vous

prendrois trop de mornens, si je vous faisois tous les complimens,
dont on ine charge pour vous. Ce seroit encore plus en abuser

que de vous detailler les sentiuiens de respect et d attachernerit,,

avec lesquels je rnourrai,

Madame, Yotre, etc.

CCLVII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, March 17, O.S. 17515.

DEAR DAYKOLLES,

Were you half tlic economist you are supposed to be, you
would not pay for my letters, but return them to the postman.
If they only tell you that 1 am your sincere friend and servant,

they tell you nothing new. You have known it long; and the

repetition of that assurance is not worth the shilling it costs you.

Any news they can tell you, will, I fear, not be new news ; and

nothing is so dull as old news. Fresh virgin news, whether of a

public or a private nature, does not come to my share; nor is it,

the object of my inquiries.

The Chapter of the Garter, as I dare say you already know,
was held last Friday.* I was at it, and so was at least half the-

town. Lord Lincoln s head is half turned with private joy, and

is quite turned every night by claret; he is in the fairest way of&quot;

turning sot of any young man that 1 know. The Countess of

Coventry appeared as such, -for the first time, at the Chapter, and

was afterwards presented to the King, and, iu the newspaper

style, met with a most gracious reception. My Lord has

adorned and rigged her out completely. She adorns herself too

* See letter to his son, CXCL, March, 1752.
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rnucb, for I was near her enough to see manifestly that she had

laid on a groat deal of white which she did not want, and which

will soon destroy both her natural complexion and her teeth.

Duchess Hamilton, her sister,f is to appear next week, and will,

in my mind, outshine her, though I fear not long.

The King sets out for Hanover as soon as ever ho can, and that,

I believe, will be within three weeks. Much business is in

tended to bo done at Hanover this year ; the election of the

King of the Romans is to be attempted, which, I think, will now
meet with very great difficulties, and two years ago would have

met with none. France and Prussia have had time to work

against it, and I fear with success, at least with so much, that it;

will now be the most contested, and the most important affair,

that has happened these many years. It must have great, and

God knows what, consequences. France is able, but, I hope, tit

present not inclined, to quarrel. The House of Austria is always
inclined to quarrel, though seldom able. The King of Prussia is

inclined to fear Russia; but Russia is inclined to English sub

sidies, which England cannot pay, and without which he will not

fear Russia. The Republic of the United Provinces is totally

impotent. Three of the Electors will protest against the other-

six, and the Princes will protest against all the Electors, as to the

question an ? This great business will engross the attention of

all Europe this year; so that, I believe, the larrivre and the

tarif will be pretty much neglected till the next. In the mean
time I advise you and Mr. Mitchell, to divert yourselves as well

as ever you can at Brussels. But whenever you do proceed to

business, remember to put the Dutch Ministers in the front of

the battle, and sustain them in every thing. As they are the

most immediately concerned, you may trust to them as to their

demands ; but then you must take care to support them with so

much vigour, that wherever they fail, as in many points they

f James, sixth Duke of Hamilton, had recently married the youngest
Miss Gunning, after only a month s acquaintance. One scene in his court

ship is described as follows by Horace Walpole :

&quot; About a fortnight since,

at an immense assembly at my Lord Chesterfield s, made to show the

house, which is really most magnificent, Duke Hamilton made violent love

tit one end of the room, while he was playing at pharaoh at the other end ;

that is, he saw neither the bank nor his own cards, which were of 300/.

each ; he soon lost 1000/. !

&quot;

(To Sir H. Mann, February 27, 1752.) M.
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will, they may nob lay tbe blame, which they would bo willing

enough to do, upon the slackness and indifference of the English

Oomniissaries, which would hurt you both here.

My compliments to Madame Dayrolles, and so we bid you

heartily farewell.

CCLYIII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LOXDRES, co 2 Ai i-il, V.S. 1752.

Votre petit garcon, Madame, me mande que vous etes fuelled

centre moi. Voila justement ce que je voulois; hormis que je

voulois le savoir de vous-rneme. C est que vous vous fachez avec

grace, et vos reproches sont flatteurs. D ailleurs, qui pent exciter

3a colere peut se rassurer contre Findifference.

Nous possedons ici le corps de Milady Hervey, mais sans le

coour ou Fesprit, qu elle avouc etre encore a Paris. Elle languit,

elle s ennuye, elle respire a la vi rite, mais elle lie vit, dit-elle,

qu a Paris : je la plains plus que je lie la blame, sachant par

experience tous les agremens du sejour qu elle a quitte, et tout

Fenuui de celui-ci ; mais je lui souhaiterois plus de philosophic,

pour en tirer an moins le meilleur parti.

Je mettrai bientot votre petit garcoii a la menie I preuve, en le

retiraiit de Paris au inois de Jain. Je vois bieu que c est a,

contre-cocur qu ii se dispose a partir; il y aura ett alors seize

inois, et si, sous vos ordres, vos soins, et votre exemple, il ne s est

pas formu dans ce tems-la, il ne s
7

y formeroit pas en seize aus. 11

me jure qu a cette deruiere reprise a Paris, il a pris plus Fair, et&amp;gt;

les maniures de la bonne coinpagnie. Cela seroit-il vrai, Madame ?

car je me dene trop de son jugement sur cet article pour Fen

croire sur sa parole. 11 prendra quelques Cours d Alleinagne,

qu il n a pas encore vues, dans son cheuiin a Hanovre ou il doit

faire quelque sejour, et ou je compte pouvoir lui procurer quelque
destination dans le departement des Affaires Etrangeres. Le

plutot qu il debute, c est le mieux, puisc^ue dans ce dt partement

la, on prend date, en quelque facou, d anciennete, comuie dans le

militaire; mais, arrive ce qui pourra, ii retournera avant qu il soit

fort longtems a Paris, pour vous y faire sa cour et peut-Otre avec

plus d aTantage, quand il sera un peu plus muri.
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Le bagage de Milady Hervey, qui n est pas encore arrive, ine

clesespere. Je languis, je m/impatiente pour votre porcelaine,

bien entendu parceque c est la votre, car je ne suis nullement

connoisseur, mais je me connois assez en amitie, pour cherir toutcs

les marques de la votre, eb pour en conserver le souvenir le plus
tendro ct plus respectueux tanfc quo je vivrai.

CCLIX.

TO MR. SEXTON (AT LIMERICK).

LONDON, April 8, 1752.

SIR,

I am sincerely glad of the reward and encouragement which

your industry has met. I never doubted but that it would ; for,

though imaginary merit commonly complains of being unrewarded,
real merit, sooner or later, in some shape or other, seldom fails of

success. You have already experienced this, and will, I hope
and believe, experience ifc every day more and more. Your paper

already wants but very little of equalling the best that any other

country furnishes, and I see no reason why you should not bring
it soon to such a point of perfection as to supply all the demands
of Ireland, and possibly some of England ; for at present we

import a great deal from other countries. Let me give you one

piece of advice, though I believe you want it less than most
manufacturers in Ireland. Never think your paper either good
enough or cheap enough, be it ever so good or ever so cheap, but

always endeavour to make it both better and cheaper, and sacri

fice a little present and precarious to future and permanent profit.

Acquire the public confidence in the goodness and reasonableness

of your manufacture, and your fortune will be solid and lasting,
both to you and your family, if they will tread in your steps.

I know a thread-merchant at Rotterdam, who has got about

thirty thousand pounds by his industry, punctuality, and integrity.
He never let a yard of bad thread go out of his hands, and never
took a farthing more than reasonable profit. By these means he
has acquired such confidence, that people make 110 difficulty of

sending a blind man or a child for what thread they want, sure
,uot to be deceived either in the quantity or the quality of it. At

VOL. in. F
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first he got little, but then he lived low ;
his profits increased

faster than his expenses, and his expense now bears a just pro

portion to his fortune. Most tradespeople in Ireland begin just

at the other end, and therefore end so ill as they frequently do.

By what you have done, it is plain you do not want these hints,

and I hope your example will suggest them to those who do. I

am, with that esteem which you deserve from all Ireland, and

from all those who wish it as well as I do, Sir,

Yours, etc.

CCLX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, April 17, O.S. 1752.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
I did not expect to have heard from you so soon, well know

ing the variety of trifling business, which always takes up more

time than great business, that you must have been plagued with

of late. I wish you joy of your good delivery from ifc. I hope
Madame Dayrolles* delivery will be much quicker. I am very

much at the service * du petit Flamand, ou de la petite Flamandc,

whichever it may be, for Madame Dayrolles has, I think, declared

that she will not have both at once ;
but take them at different-

reprises. I tell you beforehand, that for nay own part, I do not

question the validity of lay baptism; so that should you want a

Protestant parson, which may be the case at Brussels, and offi

ciate yourself, I hold myself to be as legally God-father, as if the

Archbishop of Canterbury himself performed the ceremony, and

shall think myself under the same obligations of teaching my
god-child the Lord s Prayer, the Creed, and the Ten Command

ments, in the vulgar tongue.
I am very glad to hear, that the election of the King of the

Romans is in so fair a way. It tends eventually to preserve the

peace of Europe, which, I am sure, is very necessary for this

country in particular. Pray, let me know as soon as you know,

when and where that election is likely to be. My reason for

thus interesting myself, as to the time and place of ifc,
is upon

* As God-father.
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account of my boy, who, I am determined,, shall be at it, and I

would adjust the other parts of my plan for his motions to that

circumstance. He is to leave Paris in about six weeks, and to

go through the Courts upon the Rhine in his way to Hanover,
where I did not propose his arrival till September. But if the

election should be sooner, he must be there sooner, because he is

to go to that election in the suite of one of the King s Electoral

Ambassadors, the only way in which strangers, who are other

wise excluded the town upon that occasion, can see that ceremony.
Next March, he shall make his court to you at Brussels for a

month or two, where I will beg of you to employ him in your
bureau, in the things of no importance, and also that you will

make him read those pieces, and give him those verbal instruc

tions, which may put him an fait of the affairs of the ba-rriere and

the tar
if.

I am of your opinion, that your conferences upon those points
will break up, as they have often done already, re infccta.* Nay,
considering the resolution, which you think is taken, of making
Flanders once more a commercial country, it will be well if

insensibly the Scheldt be not opened, and the port of Antwerp
restored, like that of Dunkirk, though contrary to treaties. That
would be the last finishing stroke to the commerce of the United

Provinces, and would extremely affect ours.

I have been extremely deaf, and consequently extremely dull,

this last fortnight. I am something better now, though far from

being restored to my former hearing. As I have no cold, nor

any bodily disorder to ascribe this deafness to, as symptomatical

only, it makes me the more uneasy, by reviving in my thoughts

ray strong hereditary right to it ; a right, which, as I do not

indefeasibly allow even in Kings, I would by no means exert as a

private man, but would very willingly part with it to any Minister,
to whom hearing is often disagreeable, or to any fine woman, to

whom it is often dangerous ! But whether deaf or dumb, blind

or lame, for I am come to the period at which one has only one s

chance of different ills, I shall be invariably and sincerely

Yours.

* Which actually proved to be the case. Note by Dayrolles.
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CCLXI.

TO MAJOR IRW1NE (AT DUBLIN).

LONDON, April 25, 1752.

SIB,

I am two letters in your debt, a debt which I am more

inclined to acknowledge than able to pay. Yours bring me in

formations, mine only can return you thanks. I make you there

fore no excuse for the delay possibly I deserve your thanks for it.

I live too much out of the world to entertain you, and lately

I have lived too much out of it to entertain myself; for I have

been for these last two months extremely deaf, from what cause

I know not any more than the doctors whom I have consulted ;

but the effects I still feel, though not in quite so great a degree.
This makes me very disagreeable, both to myself and to the few

people with whom I desire to converse, and puts me in the

situation of a man who understands at best but half the language
of the country he lives in. If the weather, which is hitherto very

bad, would but mend a little, and look something like summer, I

would settle at Blackheath, where I can amuse myself by myself,

better than in town.

As well as I can judge at this distance, from the various

accounts I have had of your sjuabbles and quarrels in Ireland,

c est tout comme clicz HOUN. The great point is, who shall govern
the Government ; and I presume that all heads have been too

busy upon that point to think one moment of the real interests of

Ireland. What an effusion of claret must all this have occasioned !

For it is a maxim, that business is best done over a bottle, and that

people are never so fit for it as when they are fit for nothing else.

I make no doubt, but that there has more claret been drunk over

the barracks this winter than will be drunk in them these ten

years; and I wonder the bridge was not agreed to, considering

the national aversion to water. I not only hope, but am per

suaded, that you do not give in to this cochonncrie, which un-

gentlemans everybody. A sprightly debaucJw now and then is

very well ;
but the dull, sedate, and continued guzzling of claret

is very unbecoming to a young fellow.

I find that Dublin has been this winter the seat of pleasure as

well as of war. We have heard of the magnificence of your balls
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and entertainments; they are liberal and proper diversions, and,

with submission to the grave an/l the wise, that luxury and

expense is beneficial to the public it employs many hands, and

circulates property, provided that luxury bo confined to home

produce.

We have married you here to the daughter of Lady Blayncy \

*

but that is no proof that you have married yourself to her in

Ireland. If you have, I heartily wish you joy, for it is possible,

though not very probable, that there may be joy in marriage.

In either case, I hope that we shall see you this year in England.

You have attended your post as Major long enough, I should

think, to bo allowed a furlough for next winter ; aiid I take it

for granted that your whole regiment is very perfect now in the

I oundabout way of doing everything. I assure you, that of all

your friends here, none can, with more satisfaction and sincerity,

tell you they are so than

Your faithful humble servant.

CCLXII.

A MADAME LA MAEQUISE DE MOXCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 7 Mai, V.S. 1752.

Paiine et je respecte trop le maitre do pour lui envier

le bonheur de votre sejour dans ce charmant endroit, mais
j
aurois

voulu que c eiit ete uniquement votre choix qui vous y cut en-

voye. Prendre du lait veut dire que vous etes malade; cette

conclusion me deplait infiniment, et d autant plus que vous avez

la poitrine naturellement delicate. Depuis que j ai eprouve ce

que c est que la mauvaise saute, je suis bien plus sensible

qu autrefois a celie de mes amis.

Je disois, il y a trente ans, mais comment peut-on otre malade ?

je dis a present, ah ! si Fon pouvoit trouver le secret de ne Petre

pas ! je ne le trocquerois pas contre tous les secrets du monde.

J en parlo actuellement, Madame, avec connoissance de cause.

Depuis deux mois j ai cto sourd, mal dont 1 esprit souffre plus

que le corps, et depuis dix jours, jai etc estropie d une malheureuse

*
Mary, daughter of Sir Alexander Gairnes, and widow of Cadwallader.

seventh Lord Blayney. The report alluded to by Lord Chesterfield proved
to be without foundation. M.
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chute que j
ai faite de cheval, et dont mon corps souffre plus

que mon esprit; si bien que, Tun portant 1 autre, votre trt-s

]iumble serviteur est dans une tres jolie situation. La faculte me

promet hardiment de mettre bientot boil ordre a tout cela ; mais

s il y faut de ma part la co-operation de la foi, je doute fort que
ma guerison soit si prompte.

Voila bien du bruit chez vous pour une omelette au lard !

Votre Parlement, a qui vous laissez pen de part aux affaires de ce

monde, voudroit bien s en dedommager sur celles de 1 autre, et

accorder des passeports, pour ce pays la, saris obliger le mourant

;

v

i produire son billet de saute. Vos prctres, au contraire, qui

s attribuent ce departement exelusivement, exigent un billet de

sante, prealablement aux passeports, pour que le mourant ne

communique pas la contagion du pays d ou il vient, a celui ou il

val, et la Cour semble vouloir ma foi je ne sais quoi !
* Ici nous

laissons mourir les gens a leur gout, moy ennant quoi, nos morts

ne troublent point la paix des vivaus.

CCLXIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, May 19, O.S. 1752.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
This goes to you from a deaf cripplemau, confined to his bed

or his chair for above a fortnight past. My little black mare,

whom you have long known to be as quiet as anything of her sex

can be, wanted to drink in Hyde Park. Accordingly I rode her

into one of the little ponds, and in order to let her drink I loosed

the bridoD, which, by her stooping, fell over her head. In back

ing her out of the pond, her foot unluckily engaged itself in the

bridon ;
in endeavouring to get clear of it, she hampered herself

the more, and then, in a great sa-ut dc mouton, she fell backwards,

and threw me with great violence about six feet from her. I

pitched directly upon my hip-bone, which, by unaccountable good

* Lord Chesterfield here refers to the famous Billets do Confession

which were at this period exacted from the sick and dying at Paris before

they could be admitted to the Sacraments. The curate of St. Etiennc

du Mont having refused the Sacraments accordingly to one of the Gon-

aeillers du Chdtelet, a violent collision ensued between the Parliament

of Paris and the clergy, headed by their Archbishop, Christophe d-

Beaumont. 31.
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fortune, was neither fractured nor dislocated ; but the muscles,

nerves, etc., are so extremely bruised and strained, that to this

*noment, and this is the nineteenth day, I feel some pain, and
cannot stand upon that leg at all. This confinement, especially
at this time of the year, when I long to be at Blackheath, is not,
as you will easily guess, very agreeable ;

and what makes it still

less so, is my increasing deafness. I have tried a thousand
infallible remedies, but all without success. I hope for some

good from warm weather, for hitherto we have had none. But
this is more than enough concerning my own infirmities, which I

-am of an age to expect, and have philosophy enough to bear
without dejection. I recommend some of that philosophy to

Madame Dayrolles two months hence, and take the liberty of

warning her against any rash and embarrassing vows, which pre
sent pain has sometimes, though seldom indeed, extorted from
-ladies upon those occasions.

I can much more easily conceive that your affairs go on very
slowly, than I can that they ever will be finished ; but in the

meantime, vous &amp;lt;Ues lien, belle villc, bonne chcrc, ct bellefemmc ;

make the most of them all, enjoy them while you can, and re

member that our pleasures, especially our best, last too little a
while to bo trifled with or neglected. As for your business, you
3,nd Mitchell, to whom my compliments, have nothing else to do,
but to put yourselves behind your Dutch colleagues, whose dis

tinguishing talent is to wrangle tenaciously upon details.

I do not believe now that a King of the Romans will be elected

so soon as we thought. The Court of Vienna, long accustomed
to carry its points at the expense of its allies, and sensible that

we wish to bring this about, will not contribute anything to it;

but truly we must satisfy the Electors and Princes, who stand
out still, and form pretensions, possibly because they hope that

it will fall to the share of England, who pays well, to satisfy them.

My young traveller will therefore, I fear, have full time to walk
about Germany before he has a call to Frankfort. He is now at

Luneville, from whence he goes to Strasburg, and then follows

the course of the Rhine, through Mayence, Manheim, Bonn, etc.,

to Hanover.

By his last account of the present state of France, the domestic
disorders are so great, and promise to be so much greater, that

we have but little to fear from that quarter. The King is both
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hated and despised, which seldom happens to the same man. The

Clergy are implacable, upon account of what he has done ; and the-

Parliament is exasperated, because he will not do more. A spirit

of licentiousness, as to all matters of religion and government,

is spread throughout the whole kingdom. If the neighbours of

France are wise, they will be quiet, and let these seeds of discord

germinate, as they certainly will do, if no foreign object checks-

their growth, and unites all parties in a common cause.

Having now given you an account of my distempers, my

philosophy, and my politics, I will give you quarter, which I can

tell you is great lenity in me ;
for a man, who can neither use

his legs nor his ears, is very apt to be an unmerciful correspon

dent, and to employ his hand and eyes at the expense of his

friends. I close this letter and open a book. Adieu.

Yours affectionately.

CCLXIV.

A MADAME DU BOCCAGE.

A LONDRES, co 20 Mai, V.S. 1752.

Je suis trop iiatte, Madame, de la part que vous voulez biera

prendre a ma chetive santi , pour ne pas me hater de vous ew

temoigner ma reconnoissance. Une chute de cheval, et non h la

chasse, m a estropie depuis trois semaines. Le coup etoit violent,

et je ir ai pourtant rien de disloque ; j en suis quitte a bon marche,.

et ne suis pas si brouillo avec le hazard, contre lequel vous vous

irritez par des raisons qui me seroient bien flatteuses, si votr&

iugement y avoit autant de part que votre politesse.
Je sors de

prison aujourd hui pour la premiere fois ; et la foulure des nerfs

de la jambe est au point, qu im gros baton m est fort necessaire.

Admirez, je vous en snpplie, Madame, Fhistoire de Voltaire,*

pour autoriser mes sentimes : jo Pai lue trois fois, et la relirai

trente; enfin j en suis foil. Elle est critiquee ici, et encore plu*

;\ Paris ; je le veux bien, inais j
ai pour Chimone les yeux de-

Rodrigue ; f je n en vois point les defauts au travers des beautes,

* The 8-iecle de Louis XIV. It had been sent to Lord Chesterfield by

Voltaire himself at Berlin. See Letter to his son, April 13, 1752.

t An allusion to the well-known lines of Boileau in his ninth Satire -.

&quot; En vain coiitre le Cid un Ministrc sc liguc
&quot; Tout Paris pour Chimeiie a les yeux de Eodrigue.&quot;
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qui m enchautent. II y manque, dit-on, la (lignite de Phistoire.

Ello cst, il est vrai, en deux petits volumes ///,-! 2, au lieu de deux

grands volumes
in-4&amp;gt;,

avec vignettes, culs do lanipe, etc., mais

les reflections n y sont pas introduites par lo fastueux tant il esi

Krai dcs historiens in-folio. Convenons eritre nous qu on y trouve-

tout ce qu uii homme d csprit bien inform il voudroit dire, et tout

co qu un hornine d esprit voudroit apprendre d une epoque eter-

nellement ct lebrc. Connoissant scs sentimens, j
admire mome sa

retenue. II attaquo les prejuges du monde, et la folie et la

fureur des sectes, finement et seulement en passant. On voit

qu il en pense plus (ju il n en dit, et qu il manage meme les plus

folles opinions Stabiles.

Mr. Stanhope, actuellement passe en Allemagne, m a temoigne
ses regrets d avoir quitto I*aris. II sent tout le prix de vos

bontes; mais je doute qu ii vous Fait exprimo avec toute 1 ele-

ganco que je lui souhaiterois. Permettez, Madame, que j y

supplee en vous assurant de nouveau des sentitnens d attache-

ment et d^admiration, avec lesquels je serai eternellement,

Madame, Votre, etc.

CCLXV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATEHFORD.

LONDON, J/// 22, 1752.

MY DKAE LORD,
I am doubly concerned at Mrs. Ckenevix s illness, for while

she is so ill, I am sure you. cannot be well. Though in some

cases I would take Ward s remedy myself, I cannot recommend
it to others. It has certainly done a great deal of good in many
cases, in others it has sometimes done harm. He gives it indis

criminately in all, and consequently improperly in some ; it is all

one and the same medicine, though he gives it in different shapes,
and calls it by different names, of drop,* pill, and powder. The

*
According to Pope
&quot; Ward tried on puppies and the poor his drop.

&quot;

llor. Ep. II. i. 18! .

Walpole, in a letter to Mann, Jan. 20, 1760, says :

&quot;

I don t know what to

say about &quot;Ward s medicine, because the cures he does in that complaint
(the headache) are performed by him in person. He rubs his hand -with

some preparation, and holds it upon your forehead, from which several

liavo found instant relief.&quot;
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principle is known to be antimony., but in what manner prepared,

nobody yet has been able to discover.

You are engaged in a most useful and charitable design, and I

think that you and my friend the Bishop of Meath have begged

very successfully for the time : he is an old experienced beggar,

and you cannot learn the mendicant trade under a better master.

This undertaking is worthy of both your characters, and becomes

you as men, citizens, and Bishops. I desire that I may be upon

jour list of contributors ; therefore, pray, lay down fifty pounds
for me, and draw upon me for it by the very first opportunity.

Private subscriptions can never extend this excellent scheme so

far as it ought to be carried, though nothing but private sub

scriptions and diligence could have laid the foundation of it. You

have made a beginning, which is often the greatest difficulty, and

I think it is now impossible but that the Government and Parlia

ment must carry it on. I will venture to say that they have no

object which so well deserves their attention. Could the Govern

ment and Parliament be brought to adopt this affair heartily, and

push it effectually, a considerable sum ought to be granted for

that particular purpose, as was done in England, at the time of

the great rtfuge upon the revocation of the t dit do Nantes.

Lands too might be purchased, and houses and necessaries pro

vided, for the refugees in Keny and in Connaught, near and

under the protection of some of the barracks, which would greatly

improve and civilise, and in time enrich, those two at present in-

liospitable and almost barbarous counties. The opportunity is

now extremely favourable, while the weakness of the French

.Government suffers the rage and fury of the Clergy to drive such

numbers of its subjects into other countries. I wish we could get

them all into England and Ireland ;
that would be the true and

.justifiable way of promoting the Protestant interest, instead of

following the example of the Papists, by persecuting them. Est

^liquid prodire tenits ; you have that merit, and I dare say these

new little colonies will thrive and extend to a certain degree,

oven should the Government not think them worth its attention ;

but I hope it will.

I have been now confined near a month by a fall from rny horse,

-which, though by good luck it neither broke nor dislocated any

bone, bruised the muscles so much, that I have yet very little use
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of ray leg. I can just hobble across my room with a stick, and

that is all ; but I have had, and still have, a much worse com

plaint, which is my deafness, for which I have yet found no relief,

though I have tried a thousand infallible remedies ! As soon as

my lameness will allow me, I will go to Blackheath, and seek the

refuge of a deaf man, reading and walking.

Lady Chesterfield sends her compliments to you and Mrs.

Ohenevix, at whose illness she is much concerned. She has sent

you from Bristol a busto of your humble servant, cast from a

marble one done by Mr. Hoare, at Bath, for Mr. Adderly : it is

generally thought very like. Adieu, my dear Lord.

CCLXVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

GREENWICH, June 30, O.S. 1752.

DEAS DAYROLLES,
Since public events were neither the cause, nor the cement

of our long correspondence, that private friendship that began

may even continue, without the assistance of foreign matter.

We will reciprocally ask, and tell one another, how we do, and

what we do. If we do little worth telling, which is and will be

my case, our letters will be the shorter, but not the less welcome

for being only the messengers of friendship.
I am here in my hermitage, very deaf, and consequently alone.

I read as much as my eyes will let me, and I walk and ride MS

often as the worst weather I ever knew will allow me. D aiUcurs,

good health, natural good spirits, some philosophy, and long*

experience of the world, make me much less dejected and melan

choly than most people in my situation would be, or than I should

have been myself some years ago. I comfort myself with the

reflection, that I did not lose the power, till after I had very near

lost the desire, of hearing. I have been long and voluntarily
deaf to the voice of ambition, and to the noise of business, so that

I lose nothing upon that head; and when I consider how much
of my life is past, and how little of it, according to the course of

nature, remains, I can almost persuade myself that I am no loser

at all. By all this, you see that I am neither a dejected nor a

.sour deaf man.
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I long to Lear of tlie arrival of a yonug Dayrolles, for I can

not think the world complete till there is both aii old and a young-

Dayrollos in it. You will probably endeavour to keep, for some

time at least, the distinction of pcre et. jils ; but I tell yon

fairly, that I shall insist upon that of le vlen,( et lc jeune Day roller,

out of regard to my godson, le jeune being a genteeler and

prettier epithet ; and as for yon, provided Madame Dayrolles does

not find you le view, Dayrolles, it is no matter who calls you so :

it cannot deceive her, and it will give you more dignity as a man
of business. Besides, I really question whether you will be able

to finish the tarif and the bamere before you are in good ear

nest le vieux Dayrolles.

In spite of this cold and rainy weather, I have already eaten

two or three of your Cantelupo melons, wnich have proved

excellent, and some very ripe Muscat grapes, raised in my anana-

house, which is now stocked with African ananas, much superior

to the American ones. The growth, the education, and the per

fection, of these vegetable children engage my care and atten

tion, next to my corporal one, who is now going to Hanover, and

who I hope will reward all iny care as well as all my ananas have

clone. Adieu, my dear Dayrolles !

Yours.

CCLXVII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, cc- 30 Juiii, V.S. 1752.

A la fin, a la fin, Madame, Milady Hervey a recu ses ballots,

et je re&amp;lt;:u la porcelaine que vous avez bien voulu m envoyer.

Elle est charniante, parfaite et fait rougir notre manufacture d ici.

Je 1 ai montree ti Pintendant, qui en a ete veritablement pique r

et qui m a demande en grace de vouloir bien la lui preter pour

quelques jours, pour lui servir de modele, ce que je n ai pas pu
lui refuser, et d autanfc moins, que j

en ai comrnande deux on trois

de rneme, pour mr en servir, puisque la votre me sera totalement&amp;gt;

inutile. Je ne la risquerai point dans des mains profanes, et elle

sera consacree comme une offrande a Famitie dans ma petite

chambre, qui se trouve doja ornee par deux precieux temoignages
de votre souvenir.
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Vous m avez rassure an sujet do vofcre sanfce ; ce irest done

&amp;lt;|ue pour efcre impunement gourrnande, quo vous vous etes mise

:ui lait, c est reculer pour mieux sauter. Vous avez raison,

Madame ;
il faut profiter de nos gouts pendant quo nous lo

pouvons, avec le management necessaire pour leur duree. Je

suis devenu plus gourmand q ua inon ordinaire, efc ayant actuelle-

ment un sens de moins, je tire tout le parti que je puis de ceux

qui me restent : ma surdite continue, et par consequent mon
ennui augmento. J ai beau philosopher, et tacher de m en

dedommager par la lecture, la promenade, efc la table ; il ruste,

si mon age, un furieux vuide, quand en lie jouit plus des douceurs

de la societe. Dans la dissipation, et le tumult-ode lajcunesse,
on n en connoit pas tout lo prix ;

c est a nion age qu elle devient

un veritable et ^presque le seul bien, et c est justement u cette

lieure que je rn en vois prive. Je vous avoue que j en suis

extremement abbattu, malgre tout ce que ma raison, ou mes

amis, peuvent m offrir de consolations sur ce sujet.

Yotre eleve est en Allemagne, courant les cours de Fempire,
dans son chemin a, Hanovre. Je ne suppose point qu il y prenne
cos couches de verms, que Paris n a pu lui donner, et dont vous

paroissez faire si peu de cas, mais que je crois tres necessaires

&amp;lt;lans le cours du inonde. II retournera surement &amp;lt;\ la source ou

il a pris le peu qu il a, et ou il peut seulernent, et exclusivement,

prendre ce qui lui manque encore, c est-a-dire qu il viendra

oncore vous faire sa cour a Paris. II vous est uniquement

redevable, Madame, de ce qu il a de passable; il lo sent bien,

je puis vous en assurer : et pour rna reconnoissance, soyez bien

persuadee, qu elle ne ilnira qu avec mes jours.

CCLXVIII.

A. M. LE BARON DE KREUNINGEN.

A BLACKHEATH, cc. 1 Juillet, 1752.

Que vous dirai-je, mon cher Baron ? sourd efc solitaire,

-ennuye de moi-m(
A

:me, je ne puis qu ennuyer les autres. Get

endroit, que j avois destine aux douceurs de la societe, en y
rassemblant successivement quelques amis, est devenu \ present
le lieu de mon exil de toute societe. Un sourd est un banni, tm

^roscrifc, partout ou il est, puisqu au crime pres, il n y a pas la
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moindre difference entre celui, a qui personne ne veut parlor, er

celui, qui ne peut entendre personne. J ai beau avoir recours \

la philosophie, et tftcher de me dedornmager par les sens qui
me restent, do celui que je n ai plus ; j

ai beau lire, t crire, me

promener a, pied et a cheval, ce n &quot;est plus choix, c est necessity,

par consequent c
j
est sans agrement; et meine avec tout cela.

dans le cours de vingt-quatre heures, il reste un grand vuide.

Mais en voila, deja trop sur mon pi-opre sujet ; votre amitie, qui

en a ete la cause, en doit faire aussi Pexcuse.

Les sourds sont bavards sur le papier ; ils en out tout le loisir.

Pour moi, je ne juge des ouvrages que par le plus on le inoins do

plaisir qu ils me donnent en inon petit particulier, et j ose merne

dire, a la face de tons les pedans de 1 univera, qrie les epitres et

les satires de Pope ont tout le bon sens et toute la justesse, avec-

mille fois plus d esprit que celles d Horace. Je dirai encore que
lo theatre Francois est infininient superieur au Grec ou au Latin.

Je dirai aussi que le divin Hotnere m ennuye fort souvent, que-

le Docteur Swift vaut mieux que Lucien, et que Tacite, de tons

les historians du moiide, est mon favori.

CCLXIX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, July \i, 1752,

My DEAR LORD,
I know the gentleness, the humanity, and the tenderness of

your nature too well to doubt of your grief, and I know the-

object
* of it too well to blame it. No ; in such cases it is a

commendable, not a blamable passion, and is always inseparable
from a heart that is capable of friendship or love. I therefore

offer you no trite, and always unavailing, arguments of consola

tion ; but, as any strong and prevailing passion is apt to make
us neglect or forget for the time our most important duties, I

must remind you of two in particular, the neglect of which would

render your grief, instead of pious, criminal : I mean your duty
to your children as a father, and to your diocese as a Bishop.
Your care of your children must be doubled, in order to repair

:
&quot; The death of Mrs. Chenevix, the Bishop s \vife.
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as far as possible their loss, and the public trust of your flock

must not suffer from a personal and private concern. These

incumbent and necessary duties will sometimes suspend, and at

last mitigate, that grief, which I confess mere reason would not :-

they are equally moral and Christian duties, which I am sure no

consideration upon earth will ever make you neglect. May your
assiduous discharge of them insensibly lessen that affliction,

which, if indulged, would prove as fatal to you and your family,,
a 9 it must be vain and unavailing to her whose loss you justlv
lament ! I am, with the greatest truth and affection, my dear

Lord,

Yours, etc.

;CCLXX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, July 24, O.S. 1752.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

1 most heartily congratulate you upon the safe arrival of my
godson, and Madame Dayrolles upon his civil departure ; but as

for himself, considering the place ho has left, and that which he
is come into, I suspend my congratulations, but most sincerely
wish that ho may have great reason to receive, and his friends to

make him, those congratulations threescore years hence. When
one is in the world, one must make the best of it ; but, consider

ing what that best is upon the whole, I doubt it is only making
the best of a bad bargain. However, may that best be as good
to him as it ever has been, or can be, to anybody !

*

A propos, pray give mo credit for whatever is proper to be

done with regard to nurses, midwives, etc., and do for me what
ever you are to do for mon comperc.-f

I am very far from resolving not to try the Eyndhoven
farmer, but as all his skill can only consist in a nostrum or two,
which ho indiscriminately makes use of, I postpone that trial, till

I have first taken all regular steps to no purpose. I have just
now begun fumigations, from which I am promised wonders.

There is a break here in Lord Mahon s edition.

t The second god-father to Mr. Dayrollcs s son was the Duke of New
castle. M.

Famous for curing deafness.
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Pumping at Bath is to be the next step; and, in case of

necessity, even electrification is to bo tried. For my own part,

I expect no considerable relief, and rely much more upon my
own temper and philosophy to bear my misfortune tolerably,

than I do upon any medicines to remove it. I suppose you have

seen your old friend Lady Coventry, who made her husband take

the route of Flanders to Paris, in order, as she said, to make her

court to yon. Ccla nv sent pas son view Dayrolles, enfin, vieux,

jeune, ct beHet Dayrolles, fussiez von ft d ty. mille,je suis votrc trr*

fidele serviteiir.

CCLXXI.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, c&amp;lt;? 20 Aout, V.S. 1752.

Si un sourd ponvoit avoir de la consolation, vous m ou auriez

dorme, Madame, par ]a derniere lettre que vous m avez fait

1 honneur de m ecrire. Les choses flatteuses que vous in y dites,

et les graces avec lesfjuelles vous les dites, aides de mon amour

proprc, qui ne manque jamais de venir au secours de ces sortes

de choses, auroient bieri pu suduire mon esprit ; raaLs les sens

sont bien plus opiniatres, ils raisonnent plus juste, et connoissent

precisement leur etendue, et lours bornes. J en ai presque perdu

un, et je ne puis, meme avec votre secours, me iaire illusion

]a,-dessus. Mais, si vous le vouliez, vous pourriez m en procurer

quelque dedcmmagement ; ce seroit en occupant rues yeux, et

mon esprit, par le iiombre et la longueur de vos lettres, qui me

recornpenseroient bien de ce que j
ai perdu du C(

A
jte de 1 ouie.

Je vous felicite de tout mon coeur, Madame, de la convalescence

de Monseigneur le Dauphin. II me scrnble que Falarme que
la France a cue de sa maladie, devroit introduire, chez vous,

Tinoculation de la petite verole. Elle est generalement etablie

chez nous, et pas un de cent n en est mort, au lieu que, de la

petite verole naturelle, on compte un de sept; d ailleurs, per-

sonne absolument n en est gate : je sais que vos pretres s y

opposent, crient au pt-cho mortel, et disent bien des sottises

la-dessus. Les notres ont d abord fait la mcme chose, mais on

les a laisse crier, et on n en a pas moins fait pour cela. En effet,

sur leurs propres principes, les saignees et les purgations par
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precaution ne sont-elles pas egalement criminelles ? Si on

mettoit quelque taxo sur ^inoculation qui fut appropriee au

patrimoine de Feglise, je m engage que ces Messieurs en feroient

1 eloge. Introduisez cette coutume kardiment, Madame, en depit

de votre Directeur, et en favour de Mademoiselle votre derniere

jiille, dont je ne voudrois pas que le teint fut gate.

CCLXXII.

A MONSIEUR DE VOLTAIRE (ALOES A BERLIN).

A LONDRES, ce 27 Aoilt, V.S. 1752.

MONSIEUR,
Je m interesse infiniment a tout ce qui touclie Monsieur

Stanhope, qui aura 1 honneur de vous rendre cette lettre ; c est

pourquoi je prends la liberte de vous le presenter; je ne peux

pas lui en donner nne preuve plus convainquante. II a beaucoup

la, il a beaucoup vu, s il 1 a bien digere voila ce que je ne sgais

pas ;
il n a que viugt ans. II a deja ete a Berlin il y a quelques

.annees, et c est pourquoi il y retourue a present; car a. cette

lieure on revient au Nord par les m6mes raisons pour lesquelles

on alloit il n y a pas longtems au Sud.

Permettez, Monsieur, que je vous reniercie du plaisir et de

3 instruction que in a doune votre Hixtoire da Sit cle de Loui^ XIV.

Je ne Fai lu encore que quatre fois, c est que je voudrois Poublier

un peu avant la cinquieme mais je vois que cela m est impossible;

j attendrai done 1 augmentation que vous nous en avez promis,

mais je vous supplie de ne me la pas faire attendre longtems.

Je croyois scavoir passablement I Histoire du Siecle de Louix XIV.

moyennant les milliers d histoires, de Memoires, d Anecdotes,

?bc., que j en avois lu, mais vous m avez bien montre que je

ui etois trompe, et que je n en avois qu une idee tres confuse a

bien des egards, et tres fausse u. bien d autres. Que je vous S(;ais

,gre sur tout, Monsieur, du jour dans lequel vous avez mis les

1 olies et les fureurs des sectes ! Vous employez contre ces fous

ou ces imposteurs les armes coiivenables ;
d eu employer d autres

ce seroit les imiter : c est par le ridicule qu il faut les attaquer,

-c est par le mepris qu il faut les punir. A propos de ces fous,

je vous envoie ci-jointe une piece sur leur sujet par le feu

VOL. III. &
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Doctenr Swift, laquelle je crois ne vous deplaira pas.* Elle n a-

jamais ete imprimee, vous en devinerez bien la raison, mais elle

est autlientique. J en ai Poriginal ecrit de sa propre main. Son

Jupiter, au jour du jugement, les traite a-peu-pres comme vous-

les traitez, et comme ils le meritent.

Au reste, Monsieur, je vous dirai franchement, que je suis

embarrasse sur votre sujet, et que je ne peux pas me decider sur

ce que je souliaiterois de votre part. Quand je lis votre derniere

liistoire, je voudrois que vous fussiez toujours liistorien ; mais

quand je lis votre Rome Sauvee (toute mal imprimee et defiguree-

qu elle est) je vous voudrois toujours poete. J avoue pourtant

qa il vous reste encore une histoire ;\ ecrire digne de votre plume,
et donfe votre plume est seule digne. Yous nous avez donne il

y a longtems Phistoire du plus grand Furieux (je vous demande

pardon si je ne peux pas dire du plus grand Heros) de PEurope.f
Vous nous avez donne en dernier lieu, Phistoire du plus grand
Roi; donnez nous, ;\ present, Phistoire du plus grand et du

plus honnete Homme de PEurope, que je croirois degrader en

appellant Roi.J Vous Pavez toujours devant vos yeux, rien ne
vous seroit plus facile ; sa gloire n exigeant pas votre invention

poetique, mais pouvant se reposer en toute surete sur votre

verite historique. II n a rien a demander a son liistorien, que
son premier devoir comme historien, qui est, Ne quid falsi dicera

audeat, ne quid veri non audeat. Adieu, Monsieur, je vois bien

que je dois vous admirer de plus en plus tous les jours, mais aussi

je s^ais bien que rien ne pourra jamais ajouter a Pestime et ;\

Pattachement avec lesquels je suis actuellement,

Votre, etc.

f This piece of poetry is included in the modern editions of Swift s

Works ; it is entitled
&quot; The Day of Judgment,&quot; and begins :

&quot; With a whirl of thought oppressed
I sunk from reverie to rest.&quot;

ii is quoted again in Letter of November 21, 1756.

t Charles the Twelfth of Sweden.
Frederick the Second of Prussia. It appears that between his

Majesty and Lord Chesterfield there was a frequent interchange of com
pliments and expressions of regard. Many years later, after the Seven
Tears War, Monsieur Dutens states : &quot;En me congediant le Roi me dit :

Je n ai qu un ami en Angleterre, c est Milord Chesterfield ; je vous prie
de lui faire mes complimens.

&quot;

(Memoires d un Voyagcur qui se repose.
vol. i. p. 379.) M.
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CCLXXIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, September 15, 1752.

DEAI: DAYROLLES,
In the first place I make my compliments to my godson,

who I hope sucks and sleeps heartily, and evacuates properly,

which is all that can yet be desired or expected from him.

Though you, like a prudent father, I find, carry your thoughts
a great deal farther, and are already forming the plan of his

education, you have still timo to consider of it, but yet not so

much as people commonly think, for I am very sure that children

are capable of a certain degree of education long before they

are commonly thought to be so. At a year and a half old, I

am persuaded that a child might be made to comprehend the

injustice of torturing flies and strangling birds ; whereas, they
are commonly encouraged in both, and their hearts hardened by
habit. There is another thing, which, as your family is, I sup

pose, constituted, may be taught him very early, and save him

trouble and you expense I mean languages. You have certainly

some French servants, men or maids, in your house. Let them be

chiefly about him when he is six or seven months older, and

speak nothing but French to him, while you and Madamo

Dayrolles speak nothing to him but English ; by which means
those two languages will be equally familiar to him,

By the time that he is three years old, he will be too heavy and
too active for a maid to carry or to follow him, and one of your
footmen must necessarily be appointed to attend him. Let that

footman be a Saxon, who speaks nothing but German, and who
will, of course, teach him German without any trouble. A Saxon
footman costs no more than one of any other country, and you
have two or three years to provide yourself with one upon a

vacancy. German will, I fear, be always a useful language for

an Englishman to know, and it is a very difficult one to learn

tiny other way than by habit. Some silly people will, I am sure,
tell you that you will confound the poor child so with these

different languages, that he will jumble them altogether, and

.speak no one well ; and this will be true for five or six years ;
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but then he will separate them of himself, and speak them all

perfectly. This plan, I am sure, is a right one for the first seven

years ; and before the expiration of that time we will think

farther.

My boy has been a good while at Hanover : he kissed the

King s hand, which was all I expected or desired. Visage de bois,

you take for granted, ct c etoit dans les formes. But the Duke of

Newcastle has been most excessively kind and friendly to him :

had him always to dine with him, even en famille ; and has even

suggested to me a very advantageous foreign commission for him,

which I hope and believe will take place. Between you and me

(pray do not mention it yet to any mortal living), it is to succeed

Sir James Gray at Venice, as Resident,* Sir James being ap

pointed the King s Envoy at Naples. This is a much better thing

than I either asked or could have hoped for. It will initiate him

in the trade and routine of business, without exposing him to the

ill consequences of any slips, errors, or inadvertencies of youth
n,nd inexperience; for there will be little for him to do there, and

nothing of importance, and yet it will teach him the forms, the

trin-tran, and the outlines of his trade. Besides, that to be able

to date from Resident at twenty years old, will give him a very

early rank and seniority in his profession. I am really most

extremely obliged to the Duke of Newcastle, and will show him

that I am so if ever I have an opportunity. He is now gone to

Brunswick, and from thence goes to pass the Carnival at Berlin.

He will kiss your hands at Brussels in March or April, unless

the Venetian affair should require his return here before that

time, or an election of a King of the Romans should call him to

Frankfort ;
for I cannot help thinking, notwithstanding what I

read in the newspapers, and what you hint in your last, but that

there will be a King of the Romans elected before it is long.

That affair has been too eagerly and publicly pursued to be now

dropped without ridicule and disgrace. At bottom, the Court

of Vienna must earnestly wish it, and its pretended indifference

was merely to throw the whole expense upon us. We have been

haggling all this time about it with the Court of Vienna, which,

I suppose, will at last be prevailed with to do something, and we

shall, according to custom, do all the rest. The Electors, who

* This was refused by the King. See Letter of August 16, 175 -.
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are to be paid for it, as those of Palatine and Cologne will be

paid, in a few ducats and a great many guineas !

I leave my hermitage at Blackheath next week for Bath, where

I am to bathe and pump my head ; but I doubt it is with deaf

people as with poets, when the head must be pumped little good
comes of it. However, I will try everything, just as I take a

chance in every lottery, not expecting the great prize, but only
to be within the possibility of having it. My compliments to

Madame Dayrolles, who, I am told, looks next May. Adieu, mon
ehc,r enfant !

I have paid the ten guineas, for which you gave me credit, to

your treasurer.

CCLXXIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 7, 1752.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

Before this packet will reach you, another little round

packet of mine probably will ; I mean, Mr. Stanhope, who, by
a letter of the 26th of September, which I have just received

from him from Hanover, acquaints me, that he is setting out to

make his court to you at Brussels. I know your friendship for

me too well to want any new proofs of it ; and therefore I do

very seriously insist, whatever either your friendship to me, or

ypur attention to him, might otherwise make you intend, that

you do not make him lodge in your house. Let him be your

guest at dinner or supper, as often as you please, but very posi

tively no longer. A dissipated young fellow of twenty is a very

improper piece of furniture in a regular family. In short, en un
tuot comme en mille, all ceremony apart, I will not have him

lodge in your house. Au reste, I put him entirely into your
hands, do whatever else you will with him. Thrust him into

company, and give him up to some Madame de Lursay, quelque

coquette un pen sur le retour et agnerrie, qui Ic decrottcra, if such a

one there is at Brussels. Pray inform him a little of the affairs

of the barriere and tarif, which are not of a secret nature ; and
inform me truly, and de bonne foi, how you find him now. Has
he better air, address, and manners, than when you saw him
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last?* I beg of you to reprimand him seriously if lie Las not.

As being mine, look upon him as your own ; as I should look

upon my godson as mine, being yours, were he with me, and of

an age to be rebuked and reprimanded for his good.
I have been here now just a week, blistering, pumping and

drinking ; by all which I think I have gained a little, though

very little, as to my hearing.

Yours.

CCLXXV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 18, 1752.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

Your last letter of the 6th, and my last of the 10th, crossed

one another somewhere upon the road, for I received yours four

days after I had sent mine. I think I rather gain ground by the

waters and other medicines ; but, if I do, it is but slowly, and by
inches. I hear the person who sits or stands near me, and who
directs his voice in a straight line to me ; but I hear no part of

a mixed conversation, and consequently am no part of society.

However, I bear my misfortune better than I believe most other

people would ; whether from reason, philosophy, or constitution,

I will not pretend to decide. If I have no very cheerful, at least

I have no melancholy, moments. Books employ most of my
hours agreeably ; and some few objects, within my own narrow

circle, excite my attention enough to preserve me from ennui.

The chief of those objects is now with you ; and I am very

* The following is Mr. Dayrolles s reply to these inquiries :

&quot;

I think

Mr. Stanhope a good deal improved in his manners and address. How
ever, I must confess, when one thinks of the great pattern he ought

naturally to take after, one is rather surprised to iind that he has not

acquired a greater degree of perfection in that bewitching art, which 110-

body ever possessed with so much success as your Lordship. This

negative fault in my friend does not proceed from any awkwardness or

mauvaisc honte, nor did he seem in the least embarrassed with some ladies

that supped one night with him at our house ;
but he shows, methinks,

too much indifference for the fair sex, and does not endeavour sufficiently

to make himself agreeable.&quot; To Lord Chesterfield, November 3, 1752.

318. Letters. XL.
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glad that he is, because I expect, from your friendship, a true

and confidential account of him. You will have time to analyse
him ; and I do beg of you to tell me the worst, as well as the

best, of your discoveries. When evils are incurable, it may be

the part of one friend to conceal them from another ; but at his

age, when no defect can have taken so deep a root as to be im-

moveable, if proper care be taken, the friendly part is rather to

tell me his defects than his perfections. I promise you, upon my
honour, the most inviolable secrecy. Among the defects, that

possibly he may have, I know one that I am sure he has ; it is,

indeed, a negative fault, a fault of omission ; but still it is a very

great fault, with regard to the world. He wants that engaging
iiddress, those pleasing manners, those little attentions, that air,

that abord, and those graces which all conspire to make that first

advantageous impression upon people s minds, which is of such

infinite use through the whole course of life. It is a sort of

magic power, which prepossesses one at first sight in favour of

ihat person, makes one wish to be acquainted with him, and

partial to all he says and does. I will maintain it to be more

useful in business than in love. This most necessary varnish we
want too much : pray recommend it strongly.

I have heard no more of the Venetian affair, nor do I suppose
.that I shall till the Duke of Newcastle comes over. I hope it

will do, and have but one reason to fear that it will not. I look

upon it as the making of his fortune, and putting him early in a

situation from whence he may in time hope to climb up to any.
He has, I dare say, already told you himself, how exceedingly

kind the Duke of Newcastle was to him at Hanover, for he wrote

me word with transports of it. Faites un peu valolr cela, when

you happen either to see or to write to his Grace, but only as

from yourself and historically. Add too, that you observe that I

was extremely affected with it. In truth, I do intend to give
him to the two brothers for their own ; and have nothing else to

ask of either, but their acceptance of him. In time he- may
possibly not be quite useless to them. I have given him such an

education that he may be of use to any Court
;
and I will give

him such a provision that he shall be a burthen to none.

As for my godson, who, I assure you without compliment,

enjoys my next warmest wishes, you go a little too fast, and
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think too far beforehand. No plan can possibly be now laid

down for the second seven years. His own natural turn and

temper must be first discovered, and your then situation will and

ought to decide his destination. But I will add one consider

ation with regard to these first seven years. It is this. Pray let

my godson never know what a blow or a whipping is, unless for

those things for which, were he a man, he would deserve them ;

such as lying, cheating, making mischief, and meditated malice.

In any of those cases, however young, let him be most severely

whipped. But either to threaten or whip him for falling down,
or not standing still to have his head combed, and his face

washed, is a most unjust and absurd severity ; and yet all these

are the common causes of whipping. This hardens them to

punishment, and confounds them as to the causes of it ; for, if a

poor child is to be whipped equally for telling a lie, or for a

snotty nose, he must of course think them equally criminal.

Reason him, by fair means, out of all those things, for which he

will not be the worse man ; and flog him severely for those things

only, for which the law would punish him as a man.

I have ordered Mr. Stanhope to pass six weeks in Flanders,

making Brussels his head quarters. I think he cannot know it

as he should do in less time ; for I would have him see all the

considerable towns there, and be acquainted and favfilc- at

Brussels, where there is a great deal of good company, and, as

I hear, a very polite Court. From thence he is to go to Holland

for three months. Pray put him au fait of the Hague, which

nobody can do better than you. I shall put him into Kreunin-

gen s hands there, for the reading, and the constitutional part of

the Republic, of which I would have him most thoroughly in

formed. If, by any letters, you can be of use to him there, I

know you will. I would fain have him know everything of that

country, of that Government, of that Court, and of that people,

perfectly well. Their affairs and ours always have been, and

always will be, intimately blended ; and I should be very sorry

that, like nine in ten of his countrymen, he should take Holland

to be the Republic of the seven United Provinces, and the States-

General for the Sovereign.
Lord Coventry has used your friend Lady Coventry very

brutally at Paris, and made her cry more than once in public.
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On the contrary, your other friend, Lady Caroline,* has si bien

morigene my kinsman, that no French husband ever behaved

better. Mais a force d etre sourd je deviens bavard ; so a good

night to you with Madame Dayrolles ;
and I think that is wishing

you both very well.

Yours.

CCLXXVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 25, 1752.

DEAR DAYKOLLES,

I have this instant received yours of the 17th. If you are-

not partial to what belongs to ine, I will hope, by your account,

that your little friend is improved in his air and manners ; there

was undoubtedly great room for it. As I find that you expect
the Duke of Newcastle soon at Brussels, I will put you an fait of

that whole affair, which I hinted to you in a former letter, and in

which should his Grace speak to you about it, if you can lend us

a helping hand, I am sure you will.

When your little friend went to Hanover, I gave him a letter

to the Duke of Newcastle, recommending him only in general to

his Grace s favour and protection, and hinting only at some

foreign destination en terns et licit. To this I received from the

Duke himself the kindest answer imaginable, in which he pointed
out to me the Residency at Venice, eventually, and in case Lord

Holderness, in whose department it was, were not engaged. I

returned him a letter of thanks for such a mark of his friendship,

and expressed to him the infinite satisfaction it would give me to

see the boy so very advantageously placed at his first setting out

in the profession for which I have always designed and educated

him. There the affair rests, and I do not expect to hear anything
more of it till after the Duke of Newcastle s return to England r

when I suppose he will speak to Lord Holderness about it him

self. If the thing succeeds, it will make me happier, than, in my
present situation, any one other thing in the world could make

me, for it would be the making the boy s fortune in his way at

once. If it does not succeed, I do not doubt, from the very

* Petersham. Sec Letter of Dec. 6, 1751.
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friendly manner in which the Duke of Newcastle has acted, but

that he will in time think of something else for him, though

nothing can be half so good as this. Therefore, should you be

talked to about it, press that individual situation as far as you

can. Au reste, I have not told the party concerned one word of

it, and pray do not you, for at that age a thing of that kind but

barely mentioned, is looked upon as done, and would be particu

larly so by him, who already boasts from the Duke of Newcastle s

kindness to him at Hanover, that he is son enfant gale. If he

does not divert himself so well at Brussels, as from the reputation

of Brussels one might expect, he will only have the more time to

inform himself of the very many things that he ought to know

relatively to Flanders. I am as much obliged to you for your

intentions to lodge him in your hotel, as if he were actually

lodged there ; but I do seriously and earnestly insist that he be not

your lodger. When he comes even to London, he shall not lodge

in my house, though it is full big enough to hold him : but youth

and spirits never do well under the same roof with age and

gravity. Do not think from this, that I call you an old fellow.

God forbid ! but you will allow yourself to be something older,

and rather graver, than a boy of not quite one and twenty.

I think I gain a little ground by pumping my head, and by all

the other operations which I undergo here; but it is very little.

Adieu, mon cher enfant.
Yours.

CCLXXVII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 30, 1752.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
I am very sure that you are much more concerned than I am

at the accident that happened between you and Marquis de Botta

relatively to my boy.*&quot; My greatest concern arises from the ap-

* It appears that Mr. Stanhope, having come to Brussels, and having

been introduced to the Emperor s representative, Prince Charles of Lor-

j-aine, a violent remonstrance was made in consequence by the Imperial

Minister, Marquis Botta. &quot; He attacked me,&quot; says Mr. Dayrolles, &quot;in a

manner I little expected, on the irregularity of my behaviour in presenting
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prehensions that it may possibly affect you at that formal Court ;

if it does not, there is no harm done. You conducted yourself,

in the whole affair, with all the prudence of a man much less

n-ascible than you naturally are, especially where your friends are

concerned. As for the boy himself, people in his situation must

sometimes expect disagreeable things of that nature ;
and I have

made use of this incident in my letter to him, * to show him how

necessary it is for him to counterbalance this disadvantage by
(superior merit and knowledge. He has desired to go again to

Paris, which I have very willingly consented to, as he is received

there in the best companies, and employed by Lord Albemarle

in the most secret correspondence. This incident makes me still

rnoro desirous than before that the Duke of Newcastle s pro

posal f for him may take place ; which, together with his being
in Parliament, as he will be in the next, will put an end to all

these discussions. Adieu ;
I have pelted you lately with so many

letters that you will be afraid, for some time, of every post from

England.

Yours.

CCLXXVIII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 11 Novemlrc, V. S. 1752.

Votre petit galopin vous aura, a coup sur, deju, fait sa cour,

pour la troisieme fois, a, Paris. Je ne comptois pas qu il y re-

to His E,oyal Highness, the Emperor s own brother, a person of Mr. Stan

hope s birth ; in consequence of which he had himself invited him to dine
sit his table on the most solemn occasion. ... I told him I did not
see why a gentleman who had been well received by the Kings of Sicily
and Poland, who had been presented by Lord Albemarle to the King of

France, and by the Dnke of ISTewcastle to the King of England, might not
have the honour likewise of being presented to Prince Charles of Lorraine.

(To Lord Chesterfield, October 20, 1752. MS. Letters.) The result was,
however, that on the one hand Marquis Botta agreed to keep the matter
secret and to make 110 public objection, and on the other hand Mr.

Dayrolles prevailed upon Mr. Stanhope to set off immediately from
Brussels. M.
* That letter is missing. M.
t To be appointed resident at Venice ; but the King refused to grant it.

Sec Letter of 16 Aug., 1753.
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tournat encore si tot ; il devoit hiverner a La Haye, mais il m a

prie si instamment, et uieme (Tune maniere si touchante, de vou-

loir bien lui permettre de passer encore au moins une partie de

cet hiver a Paris, que je n ai pu lui refuser ; et au fond, j ai ete

bien aise de lui voir cette envie, que je considere comme une

preuve de son bon gout. Pour obtenir plus facilement mon con-

sentement, il m a premit de travailler assidument h acquerir ces

couches du beau vernis, qui sont si necessaires it tout le monde,
et dont il a plus besoin que tout autre ; au moins il ne tiendra

qu ii lui de les prendre. S il peut profiter des meilleurs modeles,

il vous verra, et vos amis ; si, en echange, vous souhaitiez d ap-

prendre le bon ton, les agremens, et les graces du corps Ger-

manique, il doit etre en etat de vous les enseigner, ayant fre-

quente les Cours d une demi-douzaine d Electeurs, et d une soix-

antaine de Princes du saint empire Romain. Au reste, Madame,

je vous en supplie, ne le menagez point, dites-lui fortement ses

verites, ne lui passez rien, il vous en croira plus que tout autre,

et par consequent en profitera plus.

L interet, que vous daignez prendre a ce qui me touche,

m oblige de vous dire deux mots au sujet de ma chetive santeV

f|ui d ailleurs ne vaut pas la peine qu
;on en parle. Ces eaux m ont

fait quelque bien
; j eiitends mieux que je nc faisois quand je suis

venu ici, mais pas encore assez bien pour etre rehabilite comme

membre de la societe. Je n^entends que quand on m adresse la

parole, et qu il n^y a pas d autre bruit, c est-a-dire, que je n en-

tends que dans les tete-a-tetes ; et helas ! les tete-a-tefces ne sont

plus de mon ressort. Que moil sort seroit triste, si je n avois

pas du gout pour la lecture, qui me fait souvent oublier, pendant

que j y suis, que je ne suis plus bon Ti autre chose. A tout age,

il faut cherir les illusions consolantes ou agreables ; dans la jeu-

nesse, elles se presentent, dans la vieillesse, il les faut chercher,.

ou meme en faire, et avec tout cela, Pennui en est Fappanage,
Pour ne vous pas communiquer une partie du mien, je vous

donne le bon soir, Madame, et memo sans vous dire ce que je-

vous suis.
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CCLXXIX.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

BATH, November 11, 1.752.

MY GOOD FRIEND,

You judged very rightly (as you always do) in thinking that

I have the greatest esteem for the works of the Bishop of Cioyne,
and you acted very kindly (as you always do too) in sending them

to me. I have since received them from the Bishop himself, but.

feloniously printed in London by Tomson and Draper, and like

most stolen goods strangely altered and disguised, as well by

larger and whiter paper as by ink of the blackest dye. I always

expect your pacquets with impatience, and receive them with

pleasure ; but that pleasure would be much more complete if

some productions of your own now and then accompanied the

excellent ones -which you send me of other people. I must freely

tell you that you have been long enough the celebrated and suc

cessful man midwife of other people s conceptions ; and it is now

high time that you should take up the other end of the business,

and beget, conceive, and bear fruit yourself. The most illustrious

of your predecessors did so. The Stephens s, the Alduscs, and

many others, acted as men-midwives to the greatest authors, but

then they acted as men too, and begot, as well as delivered ; and

indeed there is such a relation and connection between these two

operations, that it is next to impossible that one, who has been

so able as you have been in the one, should be deficient in the

other. You have, moreover, one advantage which the greatest of

your typographical predecessors had not. They were never per

sonally acquainted with Horace, Virgil, Cicero, and others, whose

productions they brought to light, but were obliged to exhibit)

them in the, always imperfect, often deformed, state in which

they found them, in ragged and worm-eaten vellum and parch
ment. AVhereas you have been always at the fountain-head ;

you have not only printed and read, but you have heard Swift,

Berkeley, and all the best authors of the Irish Augustan age.
You have conversed with, you have been informed, and to my
knowledge consulted, by them.

Should you ask me, my friend, what sort of work I would par

ticularly point out to you, I can only answer, consult your genius,
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which will best direct you ; if it does not lead you, or rather

hurry you, whether you will or not, into poetry, do not attempt

verse, but take the more common manner of writing, which is

prose. Cicero himself had better have done so. A Typographic

Hibernica, which no man in the kingdom is more capable of

doing well than yourself, would be a useful work, and becoming

your character. I do not recommend to you any ludicrous per
formances ; they must flow naturally, or they are good for

nothing ; and though, were it only by your long and amicable-

collision with Sheridan, Delany, Swift, and others, you must be

very strongly impregnated with particles of wit and humour, yet
I take your natural turn to be grave and philosophical.

A collection of Anas would admit of all subjects, and in a volume

or two of Swiftiana you might both give and take a sample of

yourself by slipping in some Faulkneriana, the success of which

would, I am persuaded, engage you to go further. Biography
should in my mind be your next step, for which you appear to-

be thoroughly qualified, by the clear and impartial accounts

which your hebdomadal labours give of the deaths of all people
of note. History would soon follow, which in truth you have

been writing these many years, though perhaps without thinking
so. What is history but a collection of facts and dates ? Your
Journal is a collection of facts and dates; then, what is your
Journal but history ? Our friend the Chief Baron, with whom I

have often talked upon this subject, has always agreed with me
that in the iitness of things it was necessary you should be ari

author; and I am very sure that if you consult him he will join
with me in exhorting you to set about it forthwith. Whenever

you assume that character, I claim a very strong dedication with

the first copy of the work, as an old friend, which, joking apart,
I sincerely am, and Your humble servant.

CCLXXX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, November 11, 1752.
MY DEAR LORD,

This is only to ask you how you do, and what you do, in

both which I need not tell you how truly I interest myself. The
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former depends a great deal upon the latter ;
if you are, alter

nately, attentively employed, and agreeably amused, you will

probably, considering your sobriety and temperance, be in very

good health. Your children arc now old enough to answer both

those ends. Their establishment should excite your attention,

and their conversation and progressive improvement amuse your
leisure hours. Your son is of an age to enable you to guess a

little at his turn and disposition, and to direct his education ac

cordingly. If you would have him. be a very learned man, you
must certainly send him to some great school ; but if you would

have him a better thing, a very honest man, you should have

him a portue of your own inspection. At those great schools,

the heart is wholly neglected by those who ought to form it,,

and is consequently left open to temptations and ill examples;

paternal care and inspection, attended by proper firmness and

authority, may prevent great part of that mischief.

I had a letter the other day from Mr. Sirnond, by which I find,

with great pleasure, that both the collection and the object of

it, the refugees, increase daily. If the receiving and retrieving

those poor people be, as it certainly is, both a moral and political

duty, what must be the guilt and madness of those, who, by

persecution for matters of mere speculation, force those poor

people to carry their industry, their labour, their legs, their arms

to other people, and enrich other countries ! I wonder the French

Government does not rather choose to burn them at home than

persecute them away into other countries; it would be full as just,

and much more prudent.

These waters, which I have now used six weeks, in every way
that it is possible to use them, drinking, bathing, and pumping,
have done my hearing some good, but not enough to refit me for

social life. I stay here a fortnight longer, in hopes of more bene

fit, which my physician promises me strongly ; as I do not ex

pect it, if I receive it, it will be the more welcome. If not, I

have both philosophy and religion enough to submit to my fate

without either melancholy or murmur; for though lean by no

means account why there is either moral or physical evil in the

world, yet, conscious of the narrow bounds of human understand

ing, and convinced of the wisdom and justice of the Eternal
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Divine Being who placed them here, I am persuaded that it is tit

and right that they should be here.

Adieu, my dear lord ; believe me most truly and affectionately

Yours.

CCLXXXI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, December 4, 1752.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

I returned here yesterday from Bath, the better in my health,

but little so in my hearing, for the stay I made there. The

bathing and pumping my head did me a great deal of good at

iirst, but I gradually lost what ground I had gained, and am now

just as deaf as when I went there. Thus deaf, and not having-

been four and twenty hours in town, you will easily judge that I

have seen little and heard less. All that I have heard (and it is

true) is, that the Prince of Wales s family are altogether by the

ears. Lord Harcourt and the Bishop
* will resign, and com

plain of Stone and Scott. The Princess and the two boys f are

for the two latter, and the King (though to no purpose) cries,

ccordez vous, canaille ! My godson will be much better edu

cated without such bustles. Princes have long had the exclusive

privilege of being worse educated than all the rest of mankind.

Your little friend and servant is at Paris, where he will con

tinue three or four months longer, and where I hope he will

learn more manners and attentions. If I can get him into this

Parliament for any of the vacant boroughs, I will, and that, as

you justly observe, will remove all difficulties; but I fear they
are all engaged. I am hurried at present by visits and cere

monies, though, thank God, not by business, so must abruptly
Avish you all well, and tell you that I am, most sincerely,

Yours.

* Dr. Hayter, Bishop of Norwich.

t The Prince of Wales (afterwards King George the Third) and Prince

Kdward.
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CCLXXXII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, co 18 Deccmlre, 1752.

II y a quatre mois, que Milady Hervey a eii la goutte aux

leux mains, co qu elle ordonne ii la inienne de vous dire ; je lui

-ai montre votre lettre : ello s itnpatiente de sa goutte, qui ne la

fait pourtant plus souffrir a present, mais qui lui a affoibli la

main, au point qu elle ne peut pas encore tenir la plume. Elle

vous fait mille coniplimens.
Je suis bien aise que votre petit galopin ait gagne uu peu du

cote de Fair et des manieres, mais je ne comprends point comme

quoi il n a pas gagne beaucoup davantage, vu qu a present il y a

sept ans qu il a ete dans tous les pays de 1 Europe, et qu il y a

reellement frequente tout ce qu il a de inieux. II devroit actu

al lement avoir, non seulement Fair, la politesse, et les attentions

necessaires, mais meine le plus beau vernis, et tout ce qu il y a

de plus seduisant dans 1 art de plaire. Ce n est pourtant rieii

moins^que cela; et il a encore un furieux clieinm a faire pour

parvenir au necessaire. Comment combinez-vous cela, Madame,
.uvec Fesprit juste, et la docilite que vous lui dounez ? Un esprit

peut-il etre juste, et ne pas voir la necessite de plaire ? Et peut-
il utre docile, et n en pas apprendre les moyens ? S

J

il n est pas

encore, comme vous le dites, et comme il n est que trop vrai,

assez persuade de la necessite de plaire, quand le sera-t-il ?

Mille personnes lui ont assez dit tout ce qu on peut dire sur ce

sujet, et j ai epuise cette matiere dans les lettres que je lui ai

ecrites depuis quatre ans ; mais il y a des propositions si evi-

dentes en elles-meines, qu il n y a pas moyen de les rendre plus
claires.

Je suis revenu des Bains, tout aussi sourd que j y suis alle
; je

n ai plus d esperance, et me voici biile pour toujours de la societe.

II ne me reste done d autre ressource (\UQ la lecture et les re

flexions, dont les plus flatteuses seront Tamitie dont vous avez

bien voulu m honorer, et les sentimeus d estirne et de reconnois-

sance, avec lesquels je vous donne le bon soir.

VOL. III. H
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CCLXXXIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, December 19, 1752,

MY DEAR LORD,
I am extremely glad to find, by your last very friendly letterr

that you enjoy that greatest blessing of this life, the health of

body and mind. Proper exercise is necessary for both ; go as-

little in your coach and as much on foot as ever you can, and let

your paternal and pastoral functions at once share and improve-
the health of your mind. The mind must have some worldly-

objects to excite its attention, otherwise it will stagnate in indo

lence, sink into melancholy, or rise into visions and enthusiasm.

Your children cannot be in a better way than, by your account,,

they seem to be in at present : your son learns what a boy should

learn, and your daughters read what girls should read history ;.

the former cannot know too much, and the latter ought not.

I am so weary of giving an account of rny own wretched

deafness, that I should not attempt it, did not I know that the

kind interest which you take in whatever concerns me makes

you both desire and expect it. I am then neither better nor

worse than when I wrote to you last. I have tried many things,,

and am going on to try many others, but without expecting any
benefit from any medicine but patience. I am,

Yours, etc.

CCLXXXIV.

TO THE KING S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.*

THE HUMBLE PETITION or PHILIP EARL OF CHESTERFIELD, KNIGHT

OF THE MOST NOBLE ORDER OF THE GARTER,

SHEWETH,
That your Petitioner, being rendered, by deafness, as useless

and insignificant as most of his equals and contemporaries are

by nature, hopes, in common with them, to share your Majesty s

Royal favour and bounty ; whereby he may be enabled either to

* This piece of pleasantry was never sent, nor intended to be sent, to

the King.
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save or spend, as lie shall think proper, more than he can do at

present.

That your Petitioner, having had the honour of serving- your

Majesty in several very lucrative employments, seems thereby
entitled to a lucrative retreat from business, and to enjoy otium

cum dignitate ; that is, leisure and a large pension.

Your Petitioner humbly presumes, that he has, at least, a

common claim to such a pension : he has a vote in the most

august assembly in the world ; he has an estate that puts him

above wanting it ; but he has, at the same time (though lie says

it) an elevation of sentiment, that makes him not only desire, but

(pardon, dread Sir, an expression you are used to) insist upon it.

That your Petitioner is little apt, and always unwilling, to

speak advantageously of himself; but as, after all, some justice

is due to one s self, as well as to others, he begs leave to repre
sent : That his loyalty to your Majesty has always been un

shaken, even in the worst of times; That, particularly, in the

late unnatural rebellion, when the Pretender advanced as far as

Derby, at the head of, at least, three thousand undisciplined men,
the flower of the Scottish nobility and gentry, your Petitioner did

not join him, as, unquestionably, he might have done, had he

been so inclined; but, on the contrary, raised sixteen companies,
of one hundred men each, at the public expense, in support of

your Majesty s undoubted right to the Imperial Crown of these

Kealms
;
which distinguished proof of his loyalty is, to this hour,

unrewarded.*

Your Majesty s Petitioner is well aware, that your Civil List

must necessarily be in a low and languid state, after the various,

frequent, and profuse evacuations, which it has of late year*

undergone; but, at the same time, he presumes to hope, that

this argument, which seems not to have been made use of against

* A satirical allusion to the conduct at that period of the Dukes of

Bedford, Bolton, and Montagu, Lords Harcourt, Halifax, and many other

Peers. Horace Walpole gives the following account of it in a note to Sir

C. H. Williams s ballad The Heroes: &quot;In the time of the Eebellion these

Lords had proposed to raise regiments of their own dependents, and were
allowed ;

had they paid them too the service had been noble
; being paid

by Government obscured a little the merit ; being paid without raising
them would deserve too coarse a term. It is certain that riot six regiments
ever were raised, not four of which were employed.&quot; M.
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any other person whatsoever, shall not, in this single case, be

urged against him ; and the less so, as he has good reasons to

believe, that the deficiencies of the Pension-fund are, by 110

means, the last that will be made good by Parliament.

Your Petitioner begs leave to observe, That a small pension is

disgraceful and opprobrious, as it intimates a shameful necessity

on one part, and a degrading sort of charity on the other : bub

that a great one implies dignity and affluence on one side ;
on

the other, regard and esteem ; which, doubtless, your Majesty
must entertain in the highest degree, for those great personages
whose respectable names stand upon your Eleemosynary list.

Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly persuades himself, upon this

principle, that less than three thousand pounds a year will not be

proposed to him : if made up of gold, the more agreeable ;
if for

life, the more marketable.

Your Petitioner persuades himself, that your Majesty will nob

suspect this his humble application to proceed from any mean,
interested motive, of which he has always had the utmost ab

horrence. No, Sir, he confesses his own weakness; Honour

alone is his object ;
Honour is his passion ; Honour is dearer to

him than life. To Honour he has always sacrificed all other

considerations ; and upon this general principle, singly, he now
solicits that honour, which in the most shining times dis

tinguished the greatest men o Greece, who were fed at the

expense of the public.

Upon this Honour, so sacred to him as a Peer, so tender to

him as a man, he most solemnly assures your Majesty, that, in

case you shall be pleased to grant him this his humble request,

he will gratefully and honourably support, and promote with zeal

and vigour, the worst measure that the worst Minister can ever

suggest to your Majesty : but, on the other hand, should he be

singled out, marked, and branded by a refusal, he thinks himself

obliged in Honour to declare, that he will, to the utmost of his

power, oppose the best and wisest measures that your Majesty

yourself can ever dictate.

And your Majesty s Petitioner will ever pray, etc.
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CCLXXXV.

TO A. B T, ESQ. (AT EDINBURGH).

LONDON, February 10, 1753.

SIR,

I am extremely concerned to find the report of Lord Strath-

more s death * confirmed to me by the favour of your letter of

the olst ultimo.

As soon as my compliments of condolence to Lady Strathmore

upon this occasion will be less troublesome, I will beg of you,

Sir, to assure her Ladyship of the sincere part I take in her

misfortune.

The confidence which my late kinsman f seems to have placed

in me, by naming me one of the guardians of his children, de

serves a better return on my part than I fear I can make. My
own infirmities (particularly an obstinate deafness), the distance

of place, and my utter ignorance of the present state of the

children, all concur in making me absolutely unfit to advise as to

the further progress of their education, which they who are

acquainted with them (and especially Lord Morton) must be the

best judges of.

One thing I will venture to suggest only. The present Lord J

is seventeen, a good classical scholar, and with a turn to learning.

At this age Lady Strathmore will probably think it proper to

send him either to an university or to travel ; and if to an univer

sity, I should much prefer an university in Scotland to either of

ours here.

But, in either case, I would most earnestly recommend (a3

well to preserve his understanding from reproach as his person
* Thomas, eighth Earl of Strathmore, succeeded to the title in 1735,

and died at Glamis Castle, January 18, 1753. M.

f The Earls of Strathmore are kinsmen of the Earls of Chesterfield, as

descending from Lady Elizabeth Stanhope, who married the fourth Lord

Strathmore, and who was the only surviving child of Philip, second Lord

Chesterfield, by his second wife la belle Chesterfield, described in the

Menwires de Grammont, and painted by Sir Peter Lely. M.

+ Lord Strathmore was sent to Cambridge in 1755 ; see the poet Gray s

Letter of March 9. In 1705 Gray was his guest at Glamis Castle, and on
a- tour in the Highlands. He married a great heiress, the daughter of

G. Bowers, of Streatham Castle in Durham, in 1767, and died in 1776.

Letter of Feb. 13, 1767.
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and estate from danger), that he be put into the hands of persons
who should instil into him true and rational principles of govern

ment, and show him the natural and unalienable rights of man

kind, in opposition to the absurd, monstrous, and impudent
doctrines of the absolute power the divine, indefeasible, and

hereditary right of Kings ! Some of Lord Strathmore s family
have fallen victims to those extravagant notions. May their fall

prove a warning to the remains of it !

I am, Sir, Yours, etc.

CCLXXXVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, February 16, O.S. 1753.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

It is true that I have been long silent, and am, contrary to

custom, two letters in your debt. I would have paid better had

my specie been better, but it is really so bad, that it would be

both impudent and fraudulent in me to pretend to give it

currency ; but since you will take it for the sake of him whose

image and inscription it wears, you shall have it, and with my
wishes that it were better.

I grow deafer, and consequently more IsoU from society, every

day. I can now say of the world, as the man in Hamlet, What
is Hecuba to me, or I to Hecuba? My best wishes, however, will

attend my friends, though all my hopes have left me. I have in

vain tried a thousand things that have done others good in the

like case, and will go on trying, having so little to lose, and so

much to get. The chapter of knowledge is a very short, but the

chapter of accidents is a very long one. I will keep dipping in

it, for sometimes a concurrence of unknown and unforeseen

circumstances, in the medicine and the disease, may produce an

unexpected and lucky hit. But no more of myself that self, as

now circumstanced, being but a disagreeable subject to us both.

I am very glad to hear that my godson flourishes. I hope he

is very noisy and very active, which, at his age, are the only

symptoms of health and parts. I would much rather that

Madame Dayrolles increasing circumstances ended in a paroll
of two sons more, than in a single couclie of one daughter, unless
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she can engage, which is not very probable, that that daughter
shall be exactly like her, both in body and inind.

I believe you are not at all sorry, for in your case I know I

should not, that your great men your Caunitzes and your
Bentincks * have taken your negotiations out of your hands :

it secures you Ministers of a subordinate rank from any blame,

in whatsoever manner the negotiations may be concluded, if ever

they are concluded at all. The credit or the blame will be theirs,

the appointments en attendant are yours.

I have great reason to believe that the Residency at Venice

will soon fall to the share of your little friend. The two brothers t

fire, I am convinced, very sincere in endeavouring to procure it

him, and I am apt to think that his Majesty is so extremely in-

different who goes to Venice, that he will not be unwilling to

oblige me *Y si pen tie fraix. If that happens, I shall look upon
the boy s fortune to be made, by such a first stride upon the

political ladder at one and twenty. With that, his seat in

Parliament, and what I shall leave him, it must be his own fault

if he does not make some figure and a tolerable fortune in the

world.

Adieu, my dear Dayrolles. I am, most warmly and affec

tionately, Yours.

CCLXXXVII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, March IWt, O.S. 1753.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

Since Madame Dayrolles is recovered of her accident, which

I am very glad to hear, you have lost nothing by it but the

fashion, which is a trifle to such workmen, and who have such a

stock of good materials. Considering the subject you have to

work upon, one may justly apply to you the late Lord Chancellor

King s motto, Labor ipse Voluptax. I dare say the whole damage
is by this time repaired.

* Count, now Prince, Kaunitz, and Count Beiitinck, who repaired to

Brussels upon this occasion, but to as little purpose as the Commissaries.
Note by Mr. Dayrolles.
t Mr. Pclham and the Duke of Newcastle.
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I think ifc is very lucky for you inferior ministers, that those

de la premiere volt c, your Caunitzes and your Bentincks, have-

taken the work off your hands; for the blame, which always-

exceeds the honour in those affairs, will be theirs too. A good

tariff, if we can get one, would be a good thing ;
but for the-

bamt -rej I could wish that there were no treaty at all, and that

the Dutch would, as they easily might, make their own interior

barriure impenetrable, and leave the care of Flanders entirely to

the House of Austria, who would, in that case take care of it,,

notwithstanding all they give out concerning it, as that it is an

expense to them, and only of use to the Maritime Powers. They
know the contrary; and they know that it is the single point

of union between them and the Maritime Powers, a connection

which they would be very sorry to lose. That haughty House

ought to be made sensible, that the money and the fleets of the

Maritime Powers are more necessary to them, than their land

forces are to the Maritime Powers. The late Duke of Marlboroughr

for his own private interest, laid the foundation of our subserviency

to the Court of Vienna. Upon the same principle, the late King
carried it on, till upon private pique in the year 1725 he ran into

the other extreme, and, by the treaty of Hanover, more absurdly

threw himself into the arms, and consequently into a dependency
ofthe House of Bourbon. England ought to be the friend, but

neither the slave nor the bubble, of the House of Austria ;
we

have nothing to fear but from the House of Bourbon.

Poor Hanover is frightened out of its wits, if it had any beforer

by the King of Prussia s ordering an encampment at Magdeburg,
which he does only to frighten them, knowing their tendency to-

fear, for he dares not touch them, even should we take one of

his Einbden ships, which I dare say we shall not. He is a great
deal too wise to attack Hanover, without being previously very
sure of some things, which I am sure that he cannot be sure of..

He must be sure, that, in consequence of such a measure, the

two Empresses * will not fall upon both ends of his dominions ;

and he must be as sure that France will effectually assist him,.

He is sure of no one of these things : he is certainly an able man,
and therefore I am sure that he will be quiet. But he will pocket

* Of Russia and of Germany.
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the 40,000/. that lie has stolen from us,* for which he knows very
well that we shall not begin with him.

But .what have I to do, my dear Dayrolles, either to talk or

think of these matters, which I long ago renounced by choice,,

and am now unfit for from necessity ? And what is public life

to me, who am cut off from all the comforts even of social ? This

political excursion, which is un restc de I Jiomme d affaires, puts
me in mind of Harlequin s making several passes against the

wall, par un rcste de bravoure.

By your account, Madame de Mirepoix has had one fine night
on t : could I have such a one for my ears as she has had for her

whole head, I should prefer it to the best night I ever passed in-

my life ; but sleep is now the only business, and the only hope,
of my nights. It is my greatest comfort, for it banishes the

thoughts of my deafness, and my deafness in return renders my
sleep less liable to interruption.

Your little friend will come here from Paris in about a month,

xind, as I hope and believe, will succeed Sir James Gray, when
he shall be declared Envoy to Naples. I hear of no competitor,,

and every Minister is, I really think, in good earnest to serve

him. I own I have set my heart upon the success of this affair,

which I think is decisive of his fortune. I tell you nothing of

the affair of Stone and the Solicitor- General, which makes so-

much noise here,f because I really know nothing of it with

certainty ; for, as nobody is unprejudiced on either side, but, on

the contrary, warm and violent on each, one hears no undisguised
truth on either. I believe that factuins and proceedings are to-

be published ; I will read them all, and believe none entirely.

* The King of Prussia (in the year 1752) evinced the most hostile dis

position towards England, by erecting courts of his own to overthrow the
.sentences of &amp;lt;mr Admiralty Court of Appeal, and by appropriating the

interest cine to the creditors of the Silesia Loan for the payment of such
sums as were adjudged in this unjust and irregular mariner.&quot; (Coxe s

Pclham, vol. ii. p. i&amp;gt;:.tt.)
M.

f ATI accusation brought by Fawcett, an attorney at Newcastle, against
Stone (sub-governor of the Prince of Wales) and Murray (the Solicitor-

General) of having twenty years before drank the health of the Pretender,
This ridiculous charge, which was completely disproved by the accused

parties, is much magnified by Horace Walpole, both in his correspondence
and in his Memoirs, from his dislike of Murray, See Lord Dover s note-

to the letter to Maim, of March 27, 1753. M.
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By all I have yet heard, Mr. Fawcett seems to have proved too

little and Mr. Stone too much.

My compliments to Madame Dayrolles ;
and lay by a stock of

them for my godson, to deliver to him when he shall be willing

or able to receive them.

Yours most affectionately.

CCLXXXVIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, April G, O.S. 1753.

DEAR DAYIIOLLES,

Tell Madame Dayrolles from me that her blushes were

.conscious ones, and confirmed the truth of my conjecture, and

the justness of my application. From conjecture, the transition

is natural to prophecy, and I do prophesy, that within the time

required from the date of her accident my godson will most

-certainly not be the only fruit of those labours. So much the

better for him
;

I pity an only son, and indeed they are commonly

very piteous creatures.

Mr. Stone s affair begins now to subside a little. Fawcett 3

^accusation was very ill supported by his testimony, which was

frivolous and prevaricating, but certainly not malicious, for he

was a -rising lawyer, and hoped for preferment from the favour

of the Solicitor-General. Lord Ravensworth s * conduct was

merely the result of honest, wrongheaded Whig zeal. The

parties accused, you easily imagine, were to be cleared, but, in

my mind, they were cleared too much; for they made oath, that

from their infancy they never were Jacobites, nor in company
where the Pretender s health was drank. This seems very extra

ordinary, considering that they were of Jacobite families, bred

up at Westminster School, and sent from thence to Oxford, the

seat of Jacobitism. All I can say to this last particular is what

Ariosto says of Angelica, who, after having travelled all over the

world tcte-a-t^tti with her lover, professed herself an untouched

virgin :

&quot; Forse era ver, ma non pero credibile.&quot; t

* Sir Henry Liddell, Bart., created Lord Ravensworth in 1717. It was
at his table that Fawcett first mentioned the story. M.

f See Letter to his son, February 8, 1750.
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Had the affair been healed with less solemnity, and the justi

fication of the parties accused less laboured, I think they would

have been better justified. The evidence against them was really

nothing; but, upon the whole, the affair has affected them both,

and they will feel the weight of it as long- as they live. No
reasonable man, I believe, thinks them Jacobites now, whatever

they may have been formerly. But parties do not reason, and

every Whig party man, which is nine in ten of the Whig party,

is fully convinced that they are at this time determined and

dangerous Jacobites.

Your little friend s affair, though it has transpired and is

generally believed, is not yet so fixed that I can think it quite

safe, though I think it very probable. I have sent for him from

Paris, and I expect him here next week. I thought it right for

him to be upon the place, and to attend threo or four Wednes

days and Fridays levees, now that the affair comes so near to

a decision
;
for Sir James Gray, I am told, is to kiss hands for

Naples before the King goes to Kensington, which will be the

first week of next month.

Here is the Comte de Pnar arrived from Brussels, who brought
me a letter from an old friend, and your present ally, Monsieur

Van-haren.* He dines with me to-morrow, though God knows

that, deaf as I am, I am very unfit to do the honours of either

my own country, or my own house, to foreigners. He seems to

be a very good sort of man, without la morgue Autrichienne.

I am now, for the first time in my life, impatient for the

summer, that I may go and hide myself at Blackheath, and con

verse with my vegetables d t gal / ( fjal, which is all that a deaf

man can pretend to. I propose to migrate there in about three

weeks, and idle away the summer, without fearing or wishing the

return of winter. Deaf as I am, I would not change the interior

quiet and tranquillity of my mind, for the full possession of till

the objects of my former pursuits. I know their futility, and I

know now, that one can only find real happiness within one s

self. Adieu, my dear friend.

Yours affectionately.

* The Dutch Minister at Brussels.
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CCLXXXIX.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 3 Mai, 175-3.

Uu vieillard, un. sourd, un hermite, ne ponvoit gueres contri-

buer a rendre ]e pen de sejour que Monsieur d/Ennery* a fait ici

agreablej inais lienreusement pour lui il avoit de meilleurs

guides pour le labyrinte de Londres. II y a tout vu, il a ete

partout, et partout ou. il a ete, on a souhaite de \ y revoir. Son

rnerite, ses manieres, et 1 Anglois, qu il parle tres-passablement,
lui auroient toujours fraye le chemin a tout ce qu il a de bonne

compagnie ici; mais, faits comme nous le sommes, il lui auroit

fallu du terns pour cela, au lieu que le grand rtombre de nos

jeunes gens, qui avoient eu le plaisir de le connoitre a Paris,.

Font initie d abord dans tons les mysteres de la bonne com

pagnie.

Votre autro enfant, pour lequel, en verite, vous avez eu les

memes bontcs que s il eut ete reellement le votre, a, il est vrai,

la figure un peu plus degagee, Pair un peu meilleur, et les

inanieres un peu nioins mauvaises qu autrefois ; mais vous

m avouerez aussi, que, du point ou il est actuellement, aux graces,,

au liant, &amp;lt;&amp;gt; 1 aimable, il a eacore un furieux chemin a faire.

J^espure que la reflexion, et Tusage du monde, les lui donneront

avec le terns. II n y a rien de plus necessaire, non seulement

pour les agremens de la societe, niais pour les succes dans les-

negociations. LQ bon sens, et le savoir, sont des foudemens

necessaires ; mais sans les graces, ils deviennent presqu inutiles :

on ne porte pas les diamans bruts, la valeur y est pourtant, mais-

c est que le lustre n y est pas.

Voici, Madame, la saison pour Bagatelle et Dalnole ; en peu de

jours je compte dialler A, ce dernier endroit, m^y enterrer, je ne

dis pas vif, car ccla ne se dit pas d un sourd, mais vegetant.

&amp;lt;Py
serai dans la seule compagnie a laquelle je ne suis pas a

charge actuellement, c est-a-dire mes choux
; mais pour vous,

qui ave/, tout ce qu il faut pour goiiter, et pour donner, le&

douceurs de la societe, profitez de Bagatelle pour le retablissernent

* M. d Enncry possessed one of the finest collections of medals in Europe*
and came over to England to enrich it. M.
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le votre sank , et pour Poubli de vos chagrins. Voyez-y vos

mnis, amusez-vous, et bannissez, autant que vous le pourrez, des

souvenirs aussi inutiles que di sagreables. Nous sornmes, plus

que nous ne le croyons generalement, les maitres des sentiinens

de notre cocur, et des mouveniens de notrc esprit ; il leur faut

iiecessairement un
objefc, rnais en prenant un peu sur nous, nous

pouvons en grande partie leur choisir ces objets, et en substituer

d agn ables aux desagn ables. Au moins je preche d exemple,

puis-qu au lieu de succomber sous le plus grand inalheur qui

pouvoit m arriver a moil age, la surdite, je m occupe a en clierclier

tous les dedominagemens possibles, et je me prete d autant plus
n tous les amusemens, qui sont a ma portee. Voiln, Madame, la

veritable philosophic, je vous la recommande.

Vous reverrez bientot Madame d Hervey, qui rneurfc d ennui

ici, et d envie pour Paris : je regretterai son absence, inais sans

birimer son gout; c est dans mon systcme de philosophic. J eii

connois d autres qui feroient de meme, si les circonstances leur

permettoient de vous donner a Bagatelle au lieu d ici le bon soir.

Permettez, Madame, a votre petit serviteur d ajouter une petite

^tpostille a cette lettre, pour vous assurer qu il conservera eternelle-

ment les sentimens dela plus vive recounoissauce des bontes, que
vous lui avez temoignees pendant son sejour a Paris, et qu^il est

iivec Pattachement le plus respectueux,
Votre tr^s-humble et tres-obuissant serviteur

P. STANHOPE.

CCXC.

A M. LE BAKON DE KREUNIXGEN.

A LONDRES, a 1 8 Mai, 1753.

Je vous envoie, mon cher Baron, par 1 Eveque de Waterford
un petit paquet priucipalement domestique, a Texception du livre

du feu Milord Bolingbroke, qui vient de paroitre,* et (jui inerite

bien votre attention. Vous y verrez le caractere du vieux

Pretendant bien peint, et vous y trouverez des anecdotes trc*s

curieuses touchant la Kebellion de 1 annee 1715, et le tout de main

* The letter to Sir William Wviidham.
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de maitrc. La tragedie du Comte d Essex, qui etoit autrefois-

tres raal ecrite, mais dout le sujet et la conduite etoient inte-

ressans, est ecrite tout de nouveau, mais sans le moindre change-
meut au vieux plan, par un poete j ai deterre si Dublin, qui etoit

ma9on# et qui ne savoit pas un seul mot de Grec, on do Latin,

mais ti qui Dieu seul avoit donne un genie veri tablemen t poe-

tique. Je crois que la poiisie vous plaira, pour le reste le poiite

n en est pas coupable, puisqu il n a travaille que sur le vieux

plan. La tragedie du Joueur, en prose, a ete fort goiitee ici, et

ea verite je la trouve fort touchante. Pour celle des Den Frercs,

il y a surement quelques beaux niorceaux, mais aussi beaucoup
de Phoebus et de Galimatias ; Pauteur est plus qu un fou

;
mais

avec beaucoup de genie. D ailleurs je n ais rien trouve digne de-

grossir de paquet dont j ai charge 1 Eveque. Get Eveque etoit

autrefois mon chapelain a la Haye. C est un Israelite sans tache^

et qui ressenible plus *i ces premiers Eveques qui se croyoient

responsables des ames de leurs troupeaux, qu aux Eveques d au-

jourd hui qui ne s iiiforment que des revenus. II est ni grand

clerc, ni grand genie, mais parfaitement honnete hotnme.

Je croupis toujours, mon cher Baron, dans ma surdite, tachant

toujours de charmer mon ennui par la lecture^ la promenade, et

d autres amusemens frivoles ; mais j ai beau faire, Hceret lateri

lethalis arundo. Les conversations que je vois sans pouvoir les

entendre me rappellent a tous momens le sentiment de mon inal-

heur, et je suis cent fois par jour Feunuque dans le serail. Je

compte dialler la semaine qui vient me cacher dans mon petit

hermitage ii Greenwich, oil je peux etre beaucoup plus souvenfc

seul, ({u il m est possible de 1 etre en ville. Je puis dire comme-

le philosophe, nunquam minus solus, quam cum solus.

D ailleurs je jouis d une parfaite sante, et c^est toujours une

consolation. Comment vont vos migraines et vos langueurs ?

L ete, et votre jardin ne vous font-ils pas du bien ? Proinenez-

vous beaucoup dans votre jardin, Fair et Fexercice sont necess-

* His name was Jones, and he had been, as Lord Chesterfield states, a

bricklayer in Dublin,
&quot;

composing,&quot; says his biographer,
&quot; a line of brick

and a line of verse alternately.&quot; When in 1750 Colley Gibber believed

himself at the point of death, he wrote to the Lord Chamberlain, recom

mending Mr. Jones for his successor as Laureate, and Lord Chesterfield

urged the same application, telling Horace Walpole that a better poet
would not take the post, and a worse ought not to have it. M.
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aires pour entrctenir et pour retablir la sante. Jo le sais par

experience.

Je m informe peu, et je sais encore moiusdes affaires politiques.

Je n en sais absolument que ce qu il plait a la Gazette de Cologne,

dont j admire egalement Peloquence et la profondeur, de me dire.

J y vois que vous etes toujours a faire les rneilleures choses du

raonde, mais sans les finir; et
j y vois que le Roi de Prusse

etablit deux Compagnies pour le commerce des Indes, en beau-

coup moins de temps que vous n aurez un seul port pour le votre.

Je provois que ce degourdi la ferabien du tort a votre commerce,,

et au nutre. Je tiens les beaux jours de notre commerce pour

passes. Autrefois les grandes Puissances avoient la bonte de n y

pas penser seulement et nous en avions en quelque facon le

monopole ; les armees, les conquetes, les occupaient; a present il

n est question que de commerce. Tout le monde en veut, et il

n y en a pas pour tout le monde. Bon soir, mon cher Baron, je

crains de vous avoir deja ennuye, car je deviens trop bete. Mais

tel que je suis, je suis tres veritablement a vous.

CCXCI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLBS, ESQ.

LONDON, May 25///, 1752.
DEAH DAYROLLES,

I suspended the course of my letters for some time, from

mere compassion to you. Dull they must be from one who has

neither business nor pleasure, and whose fancy must consequently

stagnate. Our friendship only can make them either worth

writing or reading, and it is upon that principle only that this

goes to you. I hope it will find you, Madame Dayrolles, and my
godson, all well

;
I am sure I sincerely wish it.

I go next week to Blackheath for the whole summer, if we are

to have any, there to read and saunter in quiet. That place

agrees with my health, and becomes my present situation. It

employs my eyes, my own legs, and my horse s agreeably, with

out having any demand upon my ears, so that I almost forget
sometimes that I have lost them.

Bentinck arrived here last Saturday, but I have not seen him,
and very probably shall not

; for I believe he will not seek me,
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and I seek nobody. Some say that lie is come over to transact

great and important affairs ; but others say, and I have some

reason to think with more truth, that he is come parce qufil

boude Madame la Gouvernante, and threatens her with retiring

from business, and leaving her to herself and de Bacq, without

either knowing who governs her, or whom she governs ;
this I

know, that nothing is done in that declining Republic : they be

gin many things and finish none.

When the Neapolitan Minister, who is now at Paris, arrives

here, Sir James Gray will be appointed the King s Envoy to

Naples, and then I both hope and believe that your little friend

will likewise be named Sir James s successor at Venice, which is

the place in all the world for him to begin with. The variety of

passengers from all countries that he will see there, will, I hope,

give him more desire to please, which is what he wants, and what

I endeavour to inculcate into him. He is too careless and indifferent

for one of his age ; and has not yet I art de so faire valoir, which

is a very necessary one. La Bruyere observes very justly, qu on

no vaut dans ce monde que ce qu on veut valoir. I hope that will

come. Good-night.
Yours.

CCXCIL

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, June 22, 1753.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

It is very true, that I am very well in health ; but I can

assure you that my deafness is much more than a thickness of

hearing, and that I am very far from being a social animal. I

will never be an unsocial one, however, and I will wish my
fellow-creatures as well as if I heard them. I have natural good

spirits to support me under this misfortune, and philosophy

enough not to grieve under any that I cannot remove, bodily

pain excepted, of which, thank God, I have had as small a share

as any body of my age, perhaps even a smaller. My only society

is the person, who, for the time being, sits near me. It is a great

satisfaction to me to reflect, that I retired from business to the

comforts of a quiet and private life, before my unfortunate deaf

ness reduced me to the necessity of doing it ; or it would never
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Siave been thought choice, had it been ever so truly so, the

generality of mankind not having the least notion of giving up

power or profit.

Our Venetian affair, which I look upon as almost sure, waits

ibr the arrival of Marquis Albertini, who is still at Paris ; his

Majesty insisting that he shall be landed in England before he

will name his Minister for Naples ; and his Neapolitan Majesty

thinking that he has gone far enough in sending his Minister as

far as Paris, before any one is named on our part. Between you
and me, he is certainly in the right, and we are in the wrong,
there being no such great inequality among Crowned Heads ;

some have indeed a preseance before, but none have (not even

the Emperor, who in vain pretends to it) a pre-eminence over

others. But I suppose this will be patched up somehow or other.

I am impatient for it, because I want to have the boy enter upon
^iis business, and set up a little shop, en attendant mieitx.

I hope my godson and Madame Dayrolles s son will divert

part of her grief for the loss of her father
;
and it is her duty to

think more of one to whom her attention is both useful and

necessary, than of one to whom all grief is unavailing. Wise

people may say what they will, but one passion is never cured

but by another; grief cannot be talked away, but it may and

will be insensibly removed by other objects of one s attention.

You should, therefore, put my godson much in her way, and talk

to her constantly upon his subject. An reste, your precaution
about him is, I hope and believe, very unnecessary, though
eventually very prudent. You will probably live till he will

want no guardians. In the course of nature, not to mention my
shattered constitution, I probably shall not ; but however, in the

uncertainty of events, I accept that mark of your friendship and

confidence, which you propose giving me, and promise you in

return, that, should the case exist, which I both hope and believe

will not, I will take the same care of my godson, that I would,
were he my own son. But, as I am utterly ignorant of all

pecuniary affairs, I could rather wish that you would appoint

proper trustees for the care of his fortune, and me only guardian
of his person and education.

I suppose he now aims at some words, and, considering the

composition of your family, I suppose in various languages ;
all

VOL. in.
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the better, let him go on with all the languages of Babel if lie-

pleases, English, Drench, Flemish, and German ; for though he

will certainly jumble and confound them now, he will as certainly

debrouillcr them hereafter, and it will be so much clear gain
for him, without any trouble. Pray let him neither be chid

nor whipped for any childish trick; but reserve chiding and

whipping for his first deliberate act of obstinacy, falsehood, or

ill-nature, and then do it to the purpose. I am persuaded that

a child of a year and a half old is to be reasoned with.

The Bill, which passed last session, for the Naturalization of

the Jews, and which was a very right one, makes a strange
noise among the generality of the people here. Many really

think it, and many pretend to think it, calculated and intended

for the destruction of the Christian Eeligioii in this kingdom^
which they tell you will become the New Jerusalem, and be not

only inhabited but governed by the Jews. Among the thousand

absurd and scurrilous pamphlets, letters, and advertisements,

that have been published upon this occasion, there has been but

one good conceit, and that I think has some humour in it. It is

an advertisement inserted lately in the Evening Post, as from a

surgeon, who takes the liberty to inform the public upon this

occasion, that he has a fine hand at circumcision of adult persons
as well as children, and that he performs that operation with

little pain and no danger to the patient, and at the most reason

able rate.

The Marriage Bill, which, by the way, I think might have

been as well let alone, has excited great clamour too, which

clamour, together with the other, is treasured up for the ap

proaching elections ; but I believe to little purpose. Fox made
this a public point (which otherwise it never would have been)

by his manner of opposing it, for he fell upon the Lord Chancellor

with great virulence, and did not spare Mr. Pelham. In return,

the Lord Chancellor, when the Bill came up again from the House

of Commons, fell upon Fox most bitterly. Fox immediately

complained of it to the King, who answered him coolly, that he

was always against the aggressor, and that he (Fox) was the

aggressor.* Upon this Fox made very mean submissions to the

* See some further details of this transaction in H. Walpole s letter to

Mann, of June 12, 1753. M.
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Ministers, invited them all to dine with him at Holland House,

and so this affair was patched up till it breaks out again.

From a hermitage, this is, I think, a very long letter and full

of news. You may very probably think the letter too long, and

the news too old; but I will conclude it with a piece of much

staler and older news, which you have known these twenty years,

that I am, affectionately and sincerely,

Yours.

CCXC1II.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BABTOLE, ce 24 Juin, 1753.

Votre silence ne vous cachera pas, Madame; tout ce que
vous faites est trop marque au coin de 1 amitie, et du bon gout,

pour ne vous pas deceler. J ai actuellement devant mes yeux
une preuve de Tune et de Pautre. C est la plus belle piece de

porcelaine de Vincennes que j aie vu de mes jours : le fond de

la matiere, la forme, les couleurs, enfin tout en est parfait, et ne

pouvoit venir que de votre part. Supposez, je vous en supplie,

tout ce que je devrois vous dire de la mienne, et faites (comme
dit le Bourgeois Gentilhomme *) comme si je ne savois que vous

dire L\-dessus.

Je vous avouerai, puisque vous le sauriez d ailleurs, que vos

faveurs m ont rendu indiscret, et que je vous ai joue un tour de

petit maitre, en presence de Messieurs Frances et Buchelay, en

me placant eutre vos Iras dans mon boudoir a Londres, leur

donnant en mcme terns a comprendre que c etoient les votres.

J ai eu le plaisir de voir ces deux Messieurs a Londres et ici,

mais il les falloit tirer en volant ; car, comme ils vouloienfc

absolument tout voir, ils etoient toujours par voies et par

chemins, de sorte que je les ai vus bien moins que je ne Paurois

souhaite.

Je suppose que vous etes actuellement a Bagatelle, ou vous

vivez ; je suis depuis un mois ici, ou je vegete tout au plus. La
societe vous rend au moins quelques uns des agremens que vous

lui donncz ; pour moi, je n y donne, et je n en regois plus.

* Lc maitre de philosophic.
&quot; Vous savez le Latin sans doute ?

&quot;

Monsieur Jourdain. &quot;

Oui, mais faites comme si je ne le savois pas, et

cxpliquez moi ce que cela veut dire.&quot; ii. 6.
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Si je n ai pas le desir de plaire en general, c est votre faute,

Madame, et je m en prends a vous. L honneur de vous avoir

connue m a rendu le gout trop delicat ;
mais je vous promets que

partout oil je trouverai des gens qui vous ressemblent, mon desir

de leur plaire egalera, s il est possible, le respect et la recon-

noissance avec lesquels j
ai 1 honneur d etre,

Madame,
Votre tres-humble et tres-obeissant serviteur,

P. STANHOPE.

CCXCIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, August 16, 1753.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

You very much over-rate an office of friendship, which I both

hope and believe it will never be in my power to perform.

There is little probability, I had almost said possibility, that my
shattered carcase, with twenty years more over my head, should

survive your strong and healthy constitution, in the meridian of

your life. But, should the unaccountable chapter of accidents

determine otherwise, you may depend upon my taking all the

care of my godson that his mother would take, and at the same

time with all the strictness that a father ought to use. I owe

you much more than that in return for your constant friendship

and attachment to me, in all times and upon all occasions, since

our first acquaintance. With regard to myself, I might have

added the epithet singular; for I have not met with the same

return from many others, for whom I have done much more. I

forgive them, because it is the general way of the world ; but

then that reflection endears those to one the more, who have

virtue enough to deviate from it.

The good Bishop of Waterford, singular too in the goodness

and tenderness of his heart, is now here with me, but sets out

to-morrow for Ireland. He was charmed with your reception

of him at Brussels. He gives me a good account of the health

and strength of my godson; and tells me what, begging your

pardon, I am not sorry to hear, that the resemblance of his

mother is predominant. If you are angry at me for this, com-
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plain to Madame Dayrolles, who probably will not; and so I

shall have one friend in the family still.

You certainly could not do otherwise, than as yon did, with

regard to the fair Miss Betty Pitt.* There are some reputations

un pen liaxardf es that one must suppose are sweet, but hers is

really too strong, et sent trop le rclais, to be served up in good

company. I have not seen her since her return, and probably
I shall not, as I frequent little company, and as she is received in

none. Her compliment to you was a most impertinent one, and

I believe her brother will not thank her for naming him upon
such an occasion.

You will be surprised when I tell you, as I confess I was

when I was told, that our Venetian scheme is at an end by his

Majesty s flat refusal, notwithstanding that the Duke of New
castle and Lady Yarmouth did (as I sincerely believe) all they
could to make it succeed. It would be too tedious to trouble

you with all the particulars of this transaction. We had no

competitor, the commission was of no importance, and we none

of us doubted of success ; when his Majesty, about ten days ago,

being pressed by the Duke of Newcastle for a final determination,

absolutely refused it. The only reason he alleged for his refusal

was his birth, which reason, as his Majesty had been told before,

had not weighed with him against Charles Churchill, j- whose

birth was certainly not much better, and who had however been

sent as Minister to the first Court in Europe, and had the honour

of being immediately about his Majesty s person as Groom of

his Bedchamber. I own that considering my conduct since I

retired from Court, the difficulties I could have raised, instead of

the facility I showed, and considering that I declared that as this

was the first, it should also be the last favour I would ever ask,
I did not expect such a refusal of such a trifle. But it is over,

and I have philosophy enough never unavailingly to regret what
cannot be retrieved. I look forwards, and in that view, I shall

bring your little friend into the next Parliament ; and the Parlia-

* Sister of Mr. Pitt, afterwards Earl of Chatham. See on her character
the letter from H. Walpole to Mann, of January 17, 1757. M.
f Illegitimate son of General Churchill. He married Mary, daughter

of Sir Kobert Walpole by Miss Skerett, afterwards the second Lady
Walpole. M.
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mentary cloak more extensive, if possible, than that of charity,

will cover that involuntary sin. In the mean time, I shall

re-export him, for he shall not idle and saunter about the town

of London next winter. He goes in about three weeks, first to

Holland for a month or so, and from thence to the three Electoral

Courts of Bonn, Manheim, and Munich, where there are never

any English, for that is my great object. He has conversed with

them but too much in France, where they now swarm.

As soon as I have dispatched him, I shall set out for Bath, and

try what a second boiling and pumping will do for me. Within

these last three weeks, I am grown much deafer, without being
able to assign any other cause for it than the natural progression
of ills. II faut patientcr ; and whether deaf, dumb, or blind, I

shall always be, my dear Dayrolles,

Most faithfully yours.

ccxcv.

A MADAME LA MAKQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BABIOLE, ce 13 Septembre, 1753.

Je vous ai menagee dernierement, Madame, rnais vous ne

m echapperez pas, et pendant que nous serons tous deux dans ce

monde ici, je vous ferai bien ressouvenir de terns en terns, que vous

avez en Angleterre un ami aussi tendre, et un serviteur aussi zele,

que vous puissiez en avoir en France : c est beaucoup dire, mais

cela est vrai. Croiriez-vous bien que votre amitie m est devenue

plus interessante que jamais, et cela par notre eloignement ? La
surditea des effets bizarres, et renverse Pordre naturel des choses;

le commerce de lettres est la conversation des sourds, et 1 unique
lien de leur societe. Un ami present rn accable, en me faisant

sentir plus vivement mon malheur, que j oublie, en quelque fayon,

en lui ecrivant, et en lisant ses lettres. Par exemple, je serois an

desespoir de vous voir parlcr, au lieu que je suis trop heureux de

vous entendre ccrire. Avouez, Madame, que voici un compliment
tout nouveau, et d autant plus singulier de ma part, qu il n y a

pas longtems que Fobjet le plus cher de mes VCBUX etoit le plaisir

de vous revoir a Paris; je me le proposois, mais altri tempi, altrl

vure.

Votre petit garcon ne va pas a Venise, comine je m en ctois
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tfiatte ; je m en croyois sur, mais a, la Cour y a-t-il quelque chose

&amp;lt;ae sur ? Oui, qu on y promet beaucoup, et qu on y tient peu.

En attendant mieux, je Pai encore transporte ;
il est parti la se-

rnaine passee pour la Hollande, et de la il doit aller hiverner aux

Cours Electorales de Bonn, Manheim, Munich, Dresde, etc. Est-

-ce pour le decrotter, me direz-vous, et pour lui donner le vernis

que vous lui souhaitez tant, que vous Penvoyez en Allemagne ?

Eh ! oui, Madame, et je suis persuade qu ii y gagnera. 11 n a

pas le desir de plaire qu il lui faudroit, il n a pas les attentions

necessaires, il n aime pas a, se contraindre ; la roideur, la hauteur,

et la morgue German!que 1 y forcerout, c est le contrepoison

necessaire pour sa nonchalance. D ailleurs, il n y a jamais
d Anglois ii ces Cours-la, ce qui est un grand article dans le

compte des manieres, et de la politesse. A propos d Anglois,

vous en aurez un bientut &amp;lt;\ Paris, dont j augure avantageusement ;

&amp;lt;j est le jeune Milord Bolingbroke,* neveu de feu notre ami, et,

par les talens que je lui connois, nullement indigne de porter

son nom. Vous le verrez surement u THotel de et votre amitie

pour son oncle vous le recommaudera plus efficacement que tout

-ce que je pourrois vous dire. Sans cela, j
aurois pris la liberte de

vous prier instamment de lui accorder, non-seulement votre pro

tection, mais vos conseils, et votre autorite meme. II est encore

aieuf, mais il souhaite de ne 1 etre plus ; il veut se former, et il se

formera. J ai ete en commerce de lettres avec lui, depuis la mort

&amp;lt;ie son oncle, et je vous assure que celles que j en ai recues ne

seroient pas desavouees par feu votre ami, ni par rapport Ti

la matiere, ni par rapport au style.

J ai vegete toute cette annee ici, sans plaisirs, et sans peines :

anon age et ma surdite me defendent les premiers ; ma philoso

phic, ou peut-etre mon temperament, (car on s y trompe souvent)
me garantit des dernieres. Je tire toujours le meilleur parti

-que je puis des amusemens tranquilles du jardinage, de la pro

menade, et de la lecture ; rnoyennant quoi, fattends la mort, aan#

la desircr ou la craindre.-\ Jusqu a ce moment-la, comptez moi,

.Madame, dans le nombre de ceux qui vous sont les plus devoues.

* Frederick, nephew and successor of the first and famous Viscount

.Bolingbroke ; lie was appointed a Lord of the Bedchamber in 1761, and
-died in 1787.M. See Letter to his Son, Dec. 27, 1765.

f A line from Saint-Evremond (1G13-1703).
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CCXCVI.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

BLACKHEATH, September 15, 1753.

MY WORTHY FRIEND,

Though I am very sorry for your quarrels in Ireland, by
which I am sure the public must suffer, let who will prevail, I

gladly accept your kind offer of sending me the controversial pro
ductions of the belligent parties. Pray do not think any of those

polemical pieces too low, too Grub-street, or too scurrilous, to

send me, for I have lesiure to read them all, and prefer them in

finitely to all other controversial performances. I have often

wished, and wish it more now than ever, that you were in Parlia

ment, where, in my opinion, your coolness, gravity, and impartial

ity, would greatly contribute to calm, if not to cure, those animosi

ties. Virgil* seems prophetically to have pointed at you, in his

description of a person qualified to soothe and moderate popular
tumults. These are the lines, which will perhaps be more

intelligible to us both in Dryden s translation than in the origi

nal:

If then some grave and pious man appear,

They hush their noise, and lend a listening ear ;

He soothes with sober words their angry mood,
And quenches their innate desire of blood.

I am not very superstitious, but I am persuaded that if you were to-

try the Sortes Virqiliance, you would open the book at that very

place. That incomparable and religious prince, King Charles

the First, consulted them with great faith, and to his great infor

mation.

There is one thing which I would much rather know, than&amp;gt;

what all contending parties in Ireland say or write against each

other, and that is, your real sentiments upon the whole ; but all

that I know of them is, that I never shall know them, such is

your candour, and such is your caution. The celebrated Atticus

seems to me to have been your prototype : he kept well with all

parties, so do you ; he was trusted and consulted by individuals

on all sides, so are you ; he wrote some histories, so have you ; he

* See Letter of Feb. 7, 1760.



was the most eminent bookseller of the age he lived in, so are

you; and he died immensely rich, and so will you. It is true he
was a knight, and you are not, but that you know is your own
fault;* and he was an Epicurean, and you are a Stoic.

For the next seven weeks pray direct your packets to me at

Bath, where I am going next week, as deaf as ever your friend

the Deanf was, and full as much, though not so profitably,

Yours.

Pray make my compliments to our friend Mr. Bristow when

you see him.

CCXCVII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, September 21, 1753.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

The Bishop of Waterford did tell me of the surprise of that

person, at your mentioning your little friend s going to Venice,
which surprise I can no other way account for, than from his

having either a mind or an expectation to go there himself, for

otherwise he could not have been surprised that a thing of that

nature should have been done without his knowing anything of

the matter. But as his health will not allow him to live in this

country, very probably he hopes for that commission for himself.

But be all that as it will, I have not been able yet to discover

the true reason of his Majesty s obstinate refusal of such a trifle,

for the reason given is, I am sure, not the true one. It is now
too late as you justly observe, for the military, but I dare say that

his seat in the next Parliament will do as well ; or at all events

if it does not, il faut patienter, that is now my philosophy as to-

all the affairs of this world. He shall now pass eight or nine

mouths in the forms and ceremony of three or four German

Courts, which I look upon as the best antidote for his negligence
and inattention.

It is very true that your friend Mademoiselle Harenc is to

be married, and I believe in a fortnight or three weeks, to one

* It would appear from this passage that Lord Chesterfield, during his

Lord-Lieutenancy, had offered to knight Mr. Faulkner. M. And seer

Gilberts History of the City of Dublin. f Swift.
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Mr. Edmondson, a Scotch gentleman, whose father has an estate

-in Scotland and Ireland of about 1,500/. a year. He is nephew

to Jack Campbell, whose sister was his mother, and consequently

is under the protection of the Duke of Argyle, by whom he

expects to be brought into Parliament. He is strong, well set,

and promises to make a considerable husband. Harenc gives

10,OOOZ. down with his daughter.

Clements, whom I saw last week, gave me a very good account

of my godson ; all alive, he says, and merry, and, what (begging

jour Honour s pardon) I am glad to hear, like his mother, to

whom pay my compliments.
I set out for Bath to-morrow, flattering myself that it may a

little relieve my deafness; at least I catch at it in those hopes,

as a drowning man seizes every twig he can lay hold of; in. all

events Bath always does my general state of health good, and

that is aidant de gagne.

By all that I have ever heard of Comte Cobentzel,* I believe

you will like him as a companion, though I do not suppose you

will conclude with him as a Minister, our views and those of

his Court being too opposite. But you are out of that scrape,

those affairs are in greater hands, and I am glad of it for your

-sake.

This town is now exceedingly empty and quiet ;
but in the

-country, boroughs and counties are exceedingly full and drunk.f

I am soberly, quietly and sincerely,
Yours.

CCXCVIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, October 10, 1753.

MY DEAR LORD,

I delayed for some time acknowledging your kind letter,

that I might be better able to answer your inquiries after my
health. I know they flow from the part you take in it, and not

from custom or ceremony. I am sure you wish all your fellow-

creatures well, and I am almost as sure that you distinguish

* See Letter to his son of July 21, 1752.

f With a view to the General Election, then close at hand.
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?ne among them as your friend. But what account can I now

give you of myself? None that will please either of us. I came

here deafer than you left me at Blackheath. I have bathed and

pumped my head four times, by which operations I think I have

gained a little, but so little, that a solid citizen would call it at

most a farthing in a thousand pounds, though at the same time

lie would add, that that was better than nothing. I belong no

more to social life, which, when I quitted busy public life, I

llattered myself would be the comfort of my declining days ; but

that, it seems, is not given me. I neither murmur nor despair ;

the lot of millions of my fellow-creatures is still worse than mine.

Exquisite pains of the body, and still greater of the mind, con

spire to torture many of them. I thank God I am free from

both, and I look upon the privation of those ills as a real good.
A prouder being than I am a Lord, or if you will, a stately

Duke, of the whole creation would place this singly to the

account of his reason; but I am humble enough to allow my
constitution its share. I am naturally of a cheerful disposition ;

I view things in their most comfortable light, and I unavailingly

repine at nothing that cannot be retrieved.

I am very glad that you and your little family met reciprocally
so well at Waterford. May you always part unwillingly, and
meet tenderly ! That I am persuaded will always be the case ;

[ can trust to you for it; for I maintain that children and sub

jects, though their obligations are certainly the lesser of the two,
.are much seldomer in the wrong than parents and Kings.
You ask me what books your daughters should read. His

tories of all kinds : first, Pujf&amp;lt;&amp;gt;ndorf
s Introduction to the History

of all Nations, which is very short, and then the particular and

more extensive history of each : Corneille, Eacine, Moliere, and

Boileau, with as many of the modern French plays as they please,

they being most correctly pure and moral. I do not mean those

&amp;lt;lu Tlu dtrv Italien, or de la Foire, which are exceedingly licen

tious. These will not be less proper for your son, whom you
should not suffer to be idle one minute. I do not call play, of

which he ought to have a good share, idleness ; but I mean sitting
still in a chair in total inaction. It makes boys lazy and indolent.

Good night, my dear Lord. No man can be more faithfully

Yours.
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CCXCIX.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 12 Novembrc, 1753.

Oui, Madame, volons, volons, il n y auroit rien de plus jolir

ni de plus commode, n importe avec quelles ailes. Je me dedis

pourtant, et je ne veux non plus que vous les ailes du terns..

Helas, nous n y volons deja que trop vite malgre nous ! Mais

pourquoi pas les ailes des vents ? Depuis tres-longtems, les

zephyrs ont eu des ailes, efc je me trompe fort, si je n ai pas vu,,

au coin d une carte de Laponie, le gros boursoufle Boree, qui en

avoit de furieuses ; mais des que cela ne se dit pas, il n y faut&amp;gt;

plus penser. Si pourtant vous etes si difficile dans le choix, il ne

vous restera absolument que les ailes de 1 amour, dont vous

paroissez n avoir pas envie de vous servir. J ai cherche parfcout

si je pouvois trouver des ailes ;\ Tamitie, c auroit ete justemenfc

notre fait ; mais elle n en a pas, parce que 1 amifcie n est pas censee-

etre volage. Comme done il ne nous en reste pas d autres,

fendons les airs sur les ailes de 1 amour; prenons-les a bon

compte, et mettons-les au profit de 1 amitie. Eh ! qu elles sont

jolies, qu elles vont vite, il est vrai qu elles reviennent de meme ;

reste done seulement a savoir ou les trouver ; les poiites nous en

parlent a, tous momens, comme ils parleroient des chaises de-

postes ; mais, entre nous, je crois qu ils mentent, et d^autant plus-

que, quand je considere la gravite specifique de nos corps, et la

subtilite de Fair, je doute un peu si jamais on a vole. Je crain^

done qu il faudra que nous nous contentions de quelque moyen

plus simple et plus facile, comme d un enchanteur a gages, un

hippogriffe, ou au moins de quelque genie bienfaisant, qui ayanb
ete hermeticjiiement ernprisonne dans une petite fiole,* voudra,

pour regagner sa liberte, nous transporter dans une minute, ou

tout au plus dans une minute et demie, L\ ou nous le voudrions_

Que de courses nous ferions alors de Paris a Londres, et de

Londres A, Paris, comme aussi de Bagatelle a Babiole, et de

Babiole ;\ Bagatelle ! En chemin faisant, pour vous faire ma.

cour ii Paris, j
irois pour quelques momens seulement, a la lune,

dans Tesperance d y trouver mes oreilles, encourage par Texemple
* As in the Diable Boiteux of Le Sage.
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d Astolphe, qui y trouva bien 1 esprit de Roland.* Si metne jo

n y trouvois que celles de Midas, je in en saisirois, car il faut

absolument que j aie le plaisir de vous entendre, cela vaut bien

un voyage a la lune. Serieuserneut, Madame, notre Abbe ne

pourroit-il pas nous trouver quelque voiture de la sorte, dans

tout de griraoire de sa bibliotheque, surtout dans la Clavicule de

Salomon, ou dans les respectables manuscrits Hebreux, et Arabes,
&amp;lt;le la Cabale ? S il m en fournit, je fais vccu de lui offrir (les

anciens promettoient toujours quelque offrande a leurs divinites,

et a leurs pretres, pour se les rendre propices) une robe de

ehambre a fond gris, releve du plus beau couleur de rose, qu ait

jamais porte genie, sylpliide, ou fee. C est leur couleur favorite,

aussi bien que de TAbbe : en tout cas, et en attendant mieux, je
vous enverrai demain, par la voiture ordinaire, les petites com
missions dont vous m avez fait Fhonneur de me charger. Le

paquet est adresse selon vos ordres, et contient aussi la robe de

chambre de TAbbe. Je vous supplie, Madame, de lui vouloir

bien faire mes complimens, et de Passurer que, s il ne tenoit qu a

moi, au lieu d une robe de chambre, je lui enverrois un pallium

accornpagne memo d un bonnet d un rouge plus fonce que sa

couleur favorite.

J arrive des Bains ici dans ce moment, et tout aussi sourd,

c est-a-dire aussi bete, que j y suis alle ; mais du cote de la sante

n general, j y ai gagne. Mon estomac est en bon ordre, et uion

iippetit est louable, sans comparaison pourtant avec ceux de

I
7Abbe ; cet estomac invulnerable est un don du ciel, dont je le

felicite du fond du mien, il faut le mettre a profit, c est-a-dire le

bien remplir.

Le petit Bolingbroke, neveu de feu notre ami, est actuellement

avec moi, et en dix ou douze jours aura Fhonneur d etre avec

vous. Je lui ai promis de vous le recommander, et de vous prier
de 1 aider, et de le proteger. II a un bon sens juste et solide, le

gout siir, et ne manque pas acquis. Ce qui lui manque encore,
c est Tusage du monde, et les graces, qu il est bien resolu d ac-

erir, si faire se peut, et j ose dire que faire se pourra, puisqu il

*
Ariosto, in Orlando Furioso, introduces King Astolpho taking a trip

to the moon, and finding there whatever is lost on the earth, lovers tears
.and sighs, time spent in gaming, promises of princes, but especially small
bottles filled with common-sense. See also Paradise Lost, iii. 445-497.
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cherclie ardemment a, plaire, efc a, se former. C est aussi pour
cela qu il compte de rester une annee ou deux a Paris, sans y

frequenter ses compatriotes.

Mais quel volume que cette lettre ? vous n en pouvez plus je-

m eii apperrois ; bon soir done, Madame.

COG.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, November 16, 1753.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

As I know that you interest yourself more in what is per

sonal to myself, than in what only relates to others, 1. delayed

answering your last till after my return from Bath, when I could

give you some account of myself. It is not such a one as we-

could wish, for though the waters have done a great deal of good
to my general state of health, they have not done me the least

in the essential point of deafness. I am full as deaf, consequently

full as absurd, as ever. I give up all hopes of cure ;
I know my

place, and form my plan accordingly, for I strike society out of

it. I must supply its place as well as I can with reading, writing,,

walking, riding, gardening, etc., though all these together still

leave a great void, into which weariness and regret will slip, in

spite of all one s endeavours to banish them. But enough of

this disagreeable subject.

Yesterday the Parliament met ; and the Duke of Newcastle,

frightened out of his wits at the groundless and senseless clamours

against the Jew-Bill passed last year, moved for the repeal of it
;

and accordingly it is to be repealed. This flagrant instance of

timidity in the administration, gives their enemies matter for

ridicule and triumph, and displeases half their friends. New
clamours will be invited by this mean concession to the mob, and

the Marriage Bill will certainly be the next object. It is already
so unpopular, that as soon as ever they begin to read the Act of

Parliament in the churches the whole congregation walks out.

D cdlleurs things are very quiet here, except the universal

drunkenness of the whole people of England, which is already

begun by way of preface to the approaching elections. Parlia

ment Stock rises extremely; and one man, an East India-
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director, I think, has bought the whole borough of Stockbridger

which consists of ninety votes, at fifty guineas a man. This, by
the way, is not reckoned a very dear bargain neither. The fury

of this war is chiefly Whig against Whig, for the Tories are pretty

much out of the question; so that, after the new Parliament shall

be chosen, the greatest difficulty upon the administration will be,,

to find pasture enough for the beasts they must feed. I look

upon my godson as a future Knight of the Shire for the county
of Surrey, as in all probability he will have the best estate there ;

unless Madame Dayrolles gives him too many collaterals. As-

for the one or more that she carries about her at present, passe,
but I have really the interest of my godson too much at heart,,

not to recommend to her consideration the great incumbrance-

that two or three and twenty brothers and sisters must neces

sarily be to him.

My plantation is of a very different nature from yours, and is

all confined to my little spot of earth at Blackheath. * * *

I have turned my green-house into a grape-house, which, with,

the help of a little fire, supplies me with an immense quantity of

Muscat grapes, and as ripe as I please to have them, the climate

depending wholly upon my orders. These two little bits of

garden, tcls que vous les avez vus, supplied me last summer with

a sufficient quantity of the best fruits I ever eat. Such are now
the quiet amusements of your retired, deaf, and insignificant

Friend and servant.

COOL

TO MAJOR IRWINE.

LONDON, December 29, 1753.

SIR,

I thought, at least, that I perfectly understood the meaning-
of all your disputes and quarrels in Ireland, while they related

only to the roasting or the Boyleing
*

(pardon a written quibble)
of Arthur Jones Nevil, Esq. ; and I heard of them with the same
indifference with which I formerly heard of those of Charles Lucas,

apothecary. Those objects were indifferent to me, because I

thought them so to Ireland ; and I humbly apprehend, that the

* An allusion to the name of the Irish Speaker, Henry Boyle, after

wards created Earl of Shannon.
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only point in question was the old one, who should govern the

governor ? But now, I confess, my indifference ceases, and my
^astonishment and concern, as a sincere well-wisher to Ireland,

begin. I cannot comprehend this last point carried by five,

which was merely national, and which has excited such general

joy and drunkenness; and I have the failing of all little minds

I am apt to suspect and dislike whatever I do not understand.

I know nothing of the arguments on either side, nor how ground
less, or how well-grounded, they may severally be ; but this I

know, that the dispute, being now become national, must come
to a decision

;
and how favourable to Ireland that decision is

likely to be, the enemies of Ireland will, I fear, foresee and fore

tell with pleasure. I observe that whole provinces splendidly

proclaim in the newspapers the Bacchanals they have lately

celebrated : that of Munster has in particular favoured the public
with a list of the toasts, in which I think I discover all the guards
of prudence, all the depths of policy, and all the urbanity of

refined and delicate satire. I am informed, too, that these dis

putes have, to a great degree, revived that ancient, Gothic,

humane, sensible, and equitable method of decision of right and

wrong, the duellum, or single combat. In short, you are all in

& violent fever, not without some paroxysms of delirium, for

which I fear your father-in-law and my friend Dr. Barry, whom
I very sincerely love and esteem, has no cure. Pray tell him that

I do not take this (to use our terms of physic) to be the febricula,
or slow fever, but a high and inflammatory one, mall moris, and

subject to exacerbations.

Friends may, and often do, among themselves, laugh and

quibble upon subjects in which, however, they take very serious

part. I have done so with you, though,upon my word, I am truly

affected with the present situation of affairs in Ireland, from which

I expect no one good, but fear many ill, consequences. Your

own personal situation at Dublin, I should imagine, cannot be

now very agreeable ; and therefore as you have, for so long to

gether, discharged the duties of a diligent, indefatigable officer

(and husband too, I hope), why should you not come over here,

to see your uncle and other friends ? among whom you will, I

can assure you, see none more truly and sincerely so than

Your most faithful servant.
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CCCII.

TO THE BISHOP OF CLONFERT.*

MY GOOD LORD,
I find that you are still what I always knew you, active to

promote the improvement and advantage of Ireland, and that

you do me the justice to believe that I sincerely wish them.

The two schemes which your Lordship communicates to me,
in the favour of your letter of the 8th, will, in my opinion, greatly

tend to those good purposes. That for the improvement of use

ful literature in the University of Dublin is, I think, an extreme

good one, and I wish ifc may be steadily pursued, though I can

not, with the same degree of faith, say that I expect it will.

However, I think it should be tried, and carried as far as it will

go. Whether the professorships should be continued, and appro

priated to Fellows of the College siugly, is what I can possibly

form no opinion upon, not being well acquainted enough with

the present situation of the College and the abilities of the Fel

lows ;
but I should rather think that they ought to be given to

those, whether Fellows or not, who, from their eminence in those

several branches of learning, deserve them best; but this rule too

of detur digniori your Lordship must not expect will be scrupu

lously observed. That part of the plan which relates to writing
and speaking the English language with purity and elegancy has,

in my opinion, long been one of the desiderata both in Ireland

and England, where pedantry and an affectation of learning have,

in pursuit of two dead languages, which can never be known

correctly, let our own be neglected to such a degree, that though
we have ten thousand Greek and Latin grammars and dictionaries,

we have not yet a single one on English.f
The other scheme, for encouraging foreign Protestants to settle

in Ireland, is a most excellent one. I have long wished, and the

nation long wanted it. The first foundation of it, consisting only
of some voluntary subscriptions, can be but narrow, and what is

* Dr. John Whitcombe, Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, 1720; Bishop
of Clonfert, 1735; Bishop of Down, 1752; Archbishop of Cashel, 1752-1753;
died Sept., 1753. This letter is incorrectly placed here by Maty and by
Lord Mahon, as Dr. Whitcombe was translated from Down to Cashel in

1752; it was probably written a little before that to the Bp. of Waterford
of May 22, 1752. .f Dr. Johnson s Dictionary was not published till 1755.

VOL. HI. K
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worse precarious, consequently will persuade very few foreign
ers to expatriate themselves, in the uncertainty of finding a per
manent establishment elsewhere. However, it will be very right

to give a beginning and a form to that scheme as soon as possible ;

and then I should hope that your next Session of Parliament,

finding a foundation laid, for that is the difficulty, would contri

bute largely and solidly to extend that foundation, and to raise a

superstructure upon it which would be of such real advantage to

their country. They are very well able to do it, the public reve

nues being considerably increased, not to mention that an ad

ditional number of inhabitants would increase them still more.

Money disbursed upon such a charitable, as well as political ac

count, is money prudently placed at interest both for this world

and the next. Your Lordship may depend upon my exerting my
utmost endeavours to promote and recommend so useful a design,

and the more so, because that, from your Lordship being at the

head of it, I can safely answer for its being faithfully and skil

fully carried on.

I am, with the greatest truth and esteem,

Your Lordship s, etc.

CCCIIL

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, January 1, 1754.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
You fine gentlemen, who have never committed the sin or

the folly of scribbling, think that all those who have, can do it

again whenever they please, but you are much mistaken ; the

pen has not only its moments, but its hours, its days of impotence,
and is no more obedient to the will, than other things have been

since the fall. Unsuccessful and ineffectual attempts are in both

cases alike disagreeable and disgraceful. It is true, I have

nothing else to do but to write, and for that very reason perhaps
I should do it worse than ever ; what was formerly an act of

choice, is now become the refuge of necessity. I used to snatch

up the pen with momentary raptures, because by choice, but now
I am married to it. * * * Though I keep up a certain

equality of spirits, better I believe than most people would do in

my unfortunate situation, yet you must not suppose that I have
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ever that flow of active spirits which is so necessary to enable one

to do anything well. Besides, as the pride of the human heart

extends itself beyond the short span of our lives, all people are

anxious and jealous, authors perhaps more so than any others, of

what will be thought and said of them at a time when they can

not know, and therefore ought not reasonably to care for, either.

Notwithstanding all these difficulties, I will confess to you that

I often scribble, but at the same time protest to you that I

almost as often burn. I judge myself as impartially and I hope
more severely, than I do others

;
and upon an appeal from myself

to myself, I frequently condemn the next day, what I had ap

proved and applauded the former. What will finally come of all

this I do not know ; nothing I am sure, that shall appear while I

.am alive, except by chance some short trifling essays, like the

Spectators, upon some new folly or absurdity that may happen to

-strike me, as I have now and then helped Mr. Fitz-Adam in his

weekly paper called the World.*

The Irish part of the world, I take it for granted you have

heard, is in the utmost confusion, and I now fear, and the more

because I cannot foresee, the consequences of it. The beginning
of the whole affair was only the old question, who should govern
the government ; this produced violent personal piques and acri

mony, and consequently formed and animated parties. While

these parties avowed and confined themselves to personal views,

it signified little to the public which prevailed ; but now the affair

is become national, and consequently very serious. The Speaker s

party, which is now, by the ill management of others, become the

majority of the House, deny the King s right to the surplus of

the Irish revenue, and in consequence of that principle have re

jected a Bill for the application of them, because the counsel here

had inserted, and rightly, in the preamble of the bill, these words,

by and with the consent of his Majesty. It is believed that the

House of Commons will proceed to some personal votes against
the Primate and Lord George Sackville, who are the capital

objects for their aversion. Lord Kildare, who is the weak cat s-

foot of that party, is just arrived as their ambassador to the King,

* Lord Chesterfield s first paper in The World appeared May 3, 1753,
-and his last Oct., 7, 1750. Fitz-Adam was i\\cnom tie plume of the editor,

Edward Moore. The first volume was dedicated to Chesterfield, 1755.
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to justify their conduct, and set all in a clear light to his Majesty ;

but whether his Lordship s eloquence or abilities will be able to-

convince the King, that the surplus of his own revenue is not his

own, you who are better acquainted with my Lord than I am,
can better judge than I can. This only is certain, that the Duka
of Dorset is making what haste he can to come over here, and will

not, nor cannot, go back again. Various successors are talked of,

but I believe no one fixed. Some talk of Lord Holderness, who
in that case, they say, is to be succeeded in the Secretary s office

by the Solicitor-General, Murray. Others talk of Lord Winchel-

sea, as recommended by Lord Granville ; and this I think not

improbable ; but some, who go deeper, name the Duke of Bed

ford, and hint that it would be the means of reconciliation be

tween him and another Duke,* whose extreme timidity makes him
wish for it, and this, I think, by no means impossible.

This is the season of well-bred lies indiscriminately told by all

to all professions and wishes unfelt and unmeant, degraded by
use, and profaned by falsehood, are lavished with profusion.
Mine for you, Mrs. Dayrolles, and my godson, are too honest and

sincere to keep such company, or to wear their dress. Judge of

them then yourselves ; without my saying anything more, than

that I am most heartily and faithfully Yours.

CCCIV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, February 7, 1754.
MY DEAE LORD,

I would not suffer your friendship for me to be alarmed by
an account of my illness, for which I must have employed an

other hand, and therefore stayed till I could give you at the same
time an account of my recovery under my own. This I can now
do ; and it is all that I can do, for I am not yet got out of my
room, to which I have been confined these three weeks, and with

great pain, by a flying rheumatic gout. My pain is almost gone,
but my strength and spirits are by no means yet restored. At

my age, and with my shattered constitution, freedom from pain is

* Newcastle. After considerable delay, Lord Hartington was appointed
Lord-Lieutenant, see Letter of March 12, 1755.
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the best that I can expect, and as far as my care will procure me
that negative happiness, I will exert it; where it will not, I

will patiently bear my share of ills.

I suppose your ill humours in Ireland are still in strong fer

mentation ; but I hope that between the end of this Session and

the beginning of the next, an interval of near two years, they will

subside ; I mean with regard to those national points which have

been unfortunately stirred this winter ; for I do not care two

pence for your personal quarrels and animosities, if they were but

kept clear of national points, the discussion of which can never

turn out to the advantage of Ireland. The remaining pain in my
right hand hinders me from troubling you with a longer letter ;

but it is suspended while I have the pleasure of assuring you
that I am, Yours, etc.

cccv.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, March 1, 1754.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I have been lately very ill, and am still far from being very
well. My complaint was a goutish rheumatism, or a rheumatic

gout ; its principal seat was in my right arm, of which I lost the

use for three weeks ; but it visited all the other parts of my body

by turns, not excepting my head and stomach. The weather was

then so very cold, that I was confined to niy room above a month,
and a great part of that time to my bed. I am now free from

pain, and got abroad again, if going chiefly to take the air in my
coach can be called going abroad ; but what with the distemper

itself, and the great, though necessary evacuations, I am still very

weak, and extremely dispirited. Mai* &amp;lt;i quelquechoxe malheur cst

bon, dit on, for probably this weak state, joined to my former deaf

ness, will procure me the pleasure of seeing you and yours at

Brussels in about two months time. The learned insist upon my
going to Aix-la-Chapelle and Spa, which, they promise me, will

restore my health and spirits, and perhaps relieve my deafness, if

it proceeds, as both they and I believe it does, from that flying

goutish humour.

Were it only to prolong the fag-end of my tattered life, I am
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sure I would not take the trouble of this journey; but I under

take it merely in the hopes of making the remainder of my lifer

be it what it will, more easy and comfortable. If it will but do

that, it is all I ask ; and for that I would go anywhere. Pleasures

are over with me ; negative health and quiet are the only remain

ing objects of my wishes. At this moment, I know that you are

allotting me a bedchamber in your house, and resolving to write

to me to insist upon my taking up my quarters there. But as I

am very sure, that these intended offers are not the result of form

and ceremony, but of real friendship, I will with the same truth

and sincerity tell you, that if you would have me easy, as I am
sure you would, you must let me sleep at an inn in Brussels. I

will breakfast, dine, and sup with you, and I will make use of

your coach to carry me from my inn to your house, for I will set

my foot in no other, and back again ;
but it has been my rule for

these forty years, never to be in a friend s house, when I could

be at an inn, it being so much more convenient to both.

This preliminary being thus fixed, I hope to sup with you at

Brussels some day of the last week in April, because I would be

at Spa the first week in May, that I may get away from thence-

before the fashionable season begins, which is about the middle

of July. Pray mention this scheme of mine to no mortal living,

because that, like some great German Prince, though not for the-

same reasons, I will, as far as possible, keep the strictest incog

nito. I have done with the world and with those who are of it
;
and

any civilities which they might still show me, would only distress

me, and make me feel more sensibly my inability of either return

ing or hearing them. I know Comte de Lannoy and others at

Brussels ; but, in ray present situation, I should dread to see them :

and I hope I shall have all Spa to myself, and my friend and

doctor Gamier,who goes along with me, during our residence there.

I am too much isoU, too much secluded from either the busy,,

or the beau monde, to give you any account of either. The

accounts of my own microcosm I have given you ; a scurvy one

it is, much shattered and decayed; but the heart that still

animates it is most sincerely and faithfully Yours.

p.S. I keg that Madame Dayrolles will either hasten or put

off her lying-in, so that I may have the pleasure of seeing her

the last week in April.
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CCCVI.

TO MAJOR IRWINE.

LONDON, March 7, 1754.

SIR,

A long and painful illness has hindered me from thanking

you sooner for the favour of your letters, which contained very
clear accounts of the late important transactions in Ireland.

However strong the ferment may still be, I will venture to affirm

that it must and will subside to a certain degree, before the next

Session of Parliament, I mean with regard to the national point.
It is not tenable, and upon cooler thoughts will, I am convinced,

appear so to many of those who from personal piques and sudden

heats were hurried into it. I dare answer for it that the Speaker
himself wishes that it had never been stirred, and I dare say
will contrive to have it dropped in the next Session. I am sure

he wishes well to his country ;
and upon reflection he must be

sensible, that a national dispute with England, upon a point so

entirely unsupported by either law or prudence, can by no means

tend to the good of Ireland. Dr. Barry, I know, thinks exactly
as I do upon this subject ; and I dare say will administer, when
ever he is consulted, emollient, quieting, and cooling medicines.

If it would but please God, by his lightning, to blast all the

vines in the world, and by his thunder to turn all the wines now
in Ireland sour, as I most sincerely wish he would, Ireland would

enjoy a degree of quiet and plenty that it has never yet known.

By the way, I am not so partial neither to Ireland as not to pray
for the same blessing for this my native country; notwithstanding
the grief and desolation which I know it would occasion in our

two learned Universities, the body of our Clergy, and among our

Knights of Shires, Burgesses, etc., and in general among all

those worthy honest gentlemen, who toast and are toasted.

But I will leave these public considerations, of which I am a

remote and insignificant spectator, and indulge the tender senti

ments of private friendship. Is it possible, that my worthy
friend, George Faulkner, can even for a moment have seen a vile

cudgel impending over his head ? Who can think himself safe,

when gravity of deportment, dignity of character, candor, im

partiality, and even a wooden leg, are no longer a protection?
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This rough manner of treating a man of letters, which my friend

must be allowed to be, implies perhaps more zeal than know

ledge; at least I never met with it among the canons of criticism.

If my friend discovered upon this occasion some degree of human

weakness, his other half, at least, exerted the undaunted spirit of

a Eoman wife. Why is she not Lady Faulkner ? And why are

they not blessed with a numerous issue, the happy compound of

their father s stoicism and their mother s heroism ? I have had

several packets from my friend since this affair happened ;
but

he has never touched upon it, prudently observing, I presume,
the advice of Horace, Quce despercs tractata nitescerc posse,

relinque.

Are there no hopes of seeing you in England this summer,
and have you auy of getting into the new Parliament ? I shall

take a longer journey as soon as the season will give me leave,

for I shall go to drink the waters of Aix-la-Chapelle and Spa, in

hopes of recovering some degree of my strength and spirits,

which my late illness robbed mo of: not to prolong my life; for

which I assure you, I would not take so much trouble, but to

make it less burthensome while it lasts. Deafness alone is a

sufficient misfortune ; but weakness and dispiritedness added to

it, complete it. From such a being as I am, this letter is already

too long, and may probably infect you with the ennui which the

writer commonly feels, excerpt in the moment in which he assures

you that he is, with the greatest truth,

Your most faithful humble servant.

Pray, make my compliments to my good friend the Doctor.

CCCVII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 8, 1754.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

A great and unexpected event has lately happened in our

ministerial world Mr. Pelham died last Monday, of a fever and

mortification; occasioned by a general corruption of his whole

mass of blood, which had broke out into sores in his back. I

regret him as an old acquaintance, a pretty near relation, and a
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private man, with whom I have lived many years in a social and

friendly way. He meaned well to the public; and was incorrupt

in a post where corruption is commonly contagious. If he was

no shining, enterprising Minister, he was a safe one, which I like

better. Very shining Ministers, like the sun, are apt to scorch,

when they shine the brightest : in our constitution, I prefer the

milder light of a less glaring Minister.

His successor is not yet, at least publicly, dengnatus. You

will easily suppose that many are very willing, and very few able,

to fill that post. Various persons are talked of, by different

people, for it, according as their interest prompts them to wish,

or their ignorance to conjecture. Mr. Fox is the most talked of;

he is strongly supported by the Duke of Cumberland. Mr.

Legge, the Solicitor-General, and Dr. Lee, are likewise all spoken

of, upon the foot of the Duke of Newcastle s and the Chancellor s

interest. Should it be any one of the three last, I think no

great alterations will ensue; but should Mr. Fox prevail, it

would, in my opinion, soon produce changes, by no means

favourable to the Duke of Newcastle. In the mean time, the

wild conjectures of volunteer politicians, and the ridiculous im

portance which, upon these occasions, blockheads always endea

vour to give themselves, by grave looks, significant shrugs, and

insignificant whispers, are very entertaining to a bystander, as,

thank God, I now am. One knows something, but is not yet at

liberty to tell it; another has heard something from a very good

hand; a third congratulates himself upon a certain degree of

intimacy, which he has long had with every one of the candidates,

though perhaps he has never spoken twice to any one of them.

In short, in these sort of intervals, vanity, interest, and absurdity,

always display themselves in the most ridiculous light. One who
has been so long behind the scenes, as I have, is much more

diverted with the entertainment, than those can be who only see

it from the pit and boxes. I know the whole machinery of the

interior, and can laugh the better at the silly wonder and wild

conjectures of the uninformed spectators. This accident, I think,

cannot in the least affect your election, which is finally settled

with your friend Mr. Eliot. For, let who will prevail, I presume
he will consider me enough not to overturn an arrangement of

that sort, in which he cannot possibly be personally interested.
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So pray go on with your Parliamentary preparations. Have that

object always in your view, and pursue it with attention.

I take it for granted, that your late residence in Germany has

made you as perfect and correct in German, as you were before

in French, at least it is worth your while to be so ; because it is

worth every man s while to be perfectly master of whatever

language he may ever have occasion to speak. A man is not

himself, in a language which he does not thoroughly possess ;

his thoughts are degraded, when inelegantly or imperfectly ex

pressed ; he is cramped and confined, and consequently can never

appear to advantage. Examine and analyse those thoughts that

strike you the most, either in conversation or in books ; and yon
will find, that they owe at least half their merit to the turn and

expression of them. There is nothing truer than that old saying,

Nikil dictum quod non prius dictum. It is only the manner of

saying or writing it, that makes it appear new. Convince your

self, that manner is almost every thing, in every thing, and study
it accordingly.

I am this moment informed, and I believe truly, that Mr. Fox
is to succeed Mr. Pelham, as First Commissioner of the Treasury
and Chancellor of the Exchequer; and your friend Mr. Yorke^
of the Hague, to succeed Mr. Fox, as Secretary at War. I am
not sorry for this promotion of Mr. Fox, as I have always been

upon civil terms with him, and found him ready to do me any
little services. He is frank and gentleman-like in his manner ;

and, to a certain degree, I believe really will be your friend upon

my account
;

if you can afterwards make him yours, upon your

own, tant mieux. I have nothing more to say now, but Adieu.

CCCVIII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 15, 1754.

MY DEAR FEIEND,

We are here in the midst of a second winter; the cold is-

more severe, and the snow deeper, than they were in the first. I

presume your weather in Germany is not much more gentle;
and therefore, I hope that you are quietly and warmly fixed at

some good town ; and will not risk a second burial in the snow,
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after your late fortunate resurrection out of it. Your letters, I

suppose, have not been able to make their way through the ice -

r

for I have received none from you since that of the 12th of

February, from Katisbon. I am the more uneasy at this state of

ignorance, because I fear that you have found some subsequent
inconveniences from your overturn, which you might not be aware

of at first.

The curtain of the political theatre was partly drawn up the

day before yesterday, and exhibited a scene which the public
in general did not expect : the Duke of Newcastle was declared

First Lord Commissioner of the Treasury, Mr. Fox Secretary of

State in his room, and Mr. Henry Legge Chancellor of the Ex

chequer. The employments of Treasurer of the Navy, and

Secretary at War, supposed to be vacant by the promotion of

Mr. Fox and Mr. Legge, were to be kept hi petto till the dissolu

tion of this Parliament, which will probably be next week, to

avoid the expense and trouble of unnecessary re-elections; but it

was generally supposed that Colonel Yorke, of the Hague, was

to succeed Mr. Fox, and George Grenville, Mr. Legge. This-

scheme, had it taken place, you are, I believe, aware, was more a

temporary expedient, for securing the elections of the new Par

liament, and forming it, at its first meeting, to the interests and

the inclinations of the Duke of Newcastle and the Chancellor,,

than a plan of Administration either intended or wished to be

permanent.
This scheme was disturbed yesterday : Mr. Fox, who had

sullenly accepted the Seals the day before, more sullenly refused

them yesterday. His object was to be First Commissioner of the

Treasury and Chancellor of the Exchequer, and consequently to-

have a share in the election of the new Parliament, and a much

greater in the management of it when chosen. This necessary

consequence of his view defeated it ; and the Duke of Newcastle,

and the Chancellor, chose to kick him up-stairs into the Secre

taryship of State, rather than trust him with either the election

or the management of the new Parliament. In this, considering
their respective situations, they certainly acted wisely; but

whether Mr. Fox has done so, or not, in refusing the Seals, is 8r

point which I cannot determine. If he is, as I presume he is,

animated with revenge, and, I believe, would not be over scru-
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pnlous ill the means of gratifying it, I should have thought he

could have done it better, as a Secretary of State, with constant

admission into the Closet, than as a private man at the head of

an Opposition.

But I see all these things at too great a distance to be able to

judge soundly of them. The true springs and motives of political

measures are confined within a very narrow circle, and known to

very few; the good reasons alleged are seldom the true ones.

The public commonly judges, or rather guesses, wrong, and I am
now one of that public. I therefore recommend to you a prudent

Pyrrhonism in all matters of State, until you become one of the

wheels of them yourself, and consequently acquainted with the

general motion, at least, of the others
;

for as to all the minute

and secret springs, that contribute more or less to the whole

machine, no man living ever knows them all, not even he who
has the principal direction of it. As in the human body there

are innumerable little vessels and glands, that have a good deal

to do, and yet escape the knowledge of the most skilful ana

tomist; he will know more indeed, than those who only see the

exterior of our bodies ; but he will never know all. This bustle,

and these changes at Court, far from having disturbed the quiet

and security of your election, have, if possible, rather confirmed

them ; for the Duke of Newcastle (I must do him justice) has, in

the kindest manner imaginable to you, wrote a letter to Mr. Eliot,

to recommend to him the utmost care of your election.

Though the plan of administration is thus unsettled, mine, for

my* travels this summer, is finally settled ; and I now communi

cate it to you, that you may form your own upon it. I propose

being at Spa on the 10th or 12th of May, and staying there till

the 10th of July. As there will be no mortal there during my
stay, it would be both unpleasant and unprofitable to you to be

shut up tite-ii-ttte with me the whole time : I should therefore

think it best for you not to come to me there till the last week in

June. In the mean time, I suppose, that, by the middle of April,

you will think you have had enough of Manheim, Munich, or

Ratisbon, and that district. Where would you choose to go
then ? for I leave you absolutely your choice. Would you go to

Dresden for a month or six weeks ? That is a good deal out of

your way ; and I am not sure that Sir Charles will be there by
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that time. Or would you rather take Bonn in your way, and

pass the time till we meet at the Hague ? From Manheim you

may have a great many good letters of recommendation to the

Court of Bonn; which Court, and its Elector, in one light or

another, are worth your seeing. From thence your journey to

the Hague will be but a short one ;
and you would arrive there

at that season of the year when the Hague is, in my mind, the

most agreeable, smiling scene in Europe ;
and from the Hague-

you would have but three very easy days journey to me at Spa.

Do as you like ; for as I told you before, Ella : assolutamenfo

padfona. But, lest you should answer, that you desire to be-

determined by me, I will eventually tell you my opinion. I am
rather inclined to the latter plan ;

I mean, that of your coming
to Bonn, staying there according as you like it, and then passing

the remainder of your time, that is May and June, at the Hague.
Our connection and transactions with the Republic of the United

Provinces are such, that you cannot be too well acquainted with

that constitution, and with those people. You have established

good acquaintances there, and you have been fitoyt! round by the

foreign ministers : so that you will be there eu pays connu.

Moreover, you have not seen the Stadtholder, the Gouvernanter

nor the Court there, which a Ion compte should be seen. Upon
the whole then, you cannot, in my opinion, pass the months of

May and June more agreeably, or more usefully, than at the

Hague. However, if you have any other plan that you like

better, pursue it : only let me know what you intend to do, and

1 shall most cheerfully agree to it.

The Parliament will be dissolved in about ten days, and the

writs for the election of the new one issued out immediately
afterwards ; so that, by the end of next month, you may depend

upon being Memlre de la Chambre basse; a title that sounds high
in foreign countries, and perhaps higher than it deserves. I hope
you will add a better title to it in your own, I mean that of a

good speaker in Parliament : you have, I am sure, all the mate
rials necessary for it, if you will but put them together and adorn
them. I spoke in Parliament the first month I was in it, and
a month before I was of age; and from the day I was elected, till

the day that I spoke, I ain sure I thought nor dreamed of nothing
but speaking. The first time, to say the truth, I spoke very
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indifferently as to the matter
;
but it passed tolerably, in favour

of the spirit with which I uttered it, and the words in which I

Pressed it. I improved by degrees, till at last it did tolerably

well. The House, it must be owned, is always extremely indul

gent to the two or three first attempts of a young speaker ; and,

if they find any degree of common sense in what he says, they

make great allowances for his inexperience, and for the concern

which they suppose him to be under. I experienced that indul

gence ; for, had I not been a young Member, I should certainly

have been, as I own I deserved, reprimanded by the House for

some strong and indiscreet things that I said.* Adieu ! it is

indeed high time.

CCCIX.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 26, 1754.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter of the 15th from Manheim,
where I find you have been received in the usual gracious

manner ; which I hope you return: in a graceful one. As this is a

season of great devotion and solemnity, in all Roman Catholic

countries, pray inform yourself of, and constantly attend to, all

their silly and pompous Church ceremonies : one ought to know
them.

I am very glad that you wrote the letter to Lord , which,

in every different case that can possibly be supposed, was, I am

-sure, both a decent and a prudent step. You will find it very

difficult, whenever we meet, to convince me that you could have

any good reasons for not doing it
;
for I will, for argument s sake,

suppose, what I cannot in reality believe, that he has both said

and done the worst he could, of and by you ;
what then ? How

* Lord Chesterfield s first speech (as Lord Stanhope of Shelford in the

House of Commons) was delivered August 5, 1715, a few weeks before he

.attained the legal age of twenty-one. He inveighed with great bitterness

against the promoters of the Peace of Utrecht, adding that &quot;he never

Avished to spill the blood of any of his countrymen, .... but he was

persuaded that the safety of his country required that examples should be

made of those who had betrayed it in so infamous a manner.&quot; See the

Parliamentary History, vol. vii. p. 128. M.
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will you help yourself ? Are you in a situation to hurt him?

Certainly not; but he certainly is in a situation to hurt you.

Would you show a sullen, pouting, impotent resentment? I

hope not : leave that silly, unavailing sort of resentment to

women, and men like them, who are always guided by humour,
never by reason and prudence. That pettish, pouting conduct is

a great deal too young, and implies too little knowledge of the

world, for one who has seen so much of it as you have. Let this

be one invariable rule of your conduct Never to show the

least symptom of resentment, which you cannot, to a certain

degree, gratify ;
but always to smile, where you cannot strike.

There would be no living in Courts, nor indeed in the world, if

one could not conceal, and even dissemble, the just causes of

resentment, which one meets with every day in active and busy
life. Whoever cannot master his humour enough, pour faire

bonne mine a mauvais jeu, should leave the world, and retire to

some hermitage, in an unfrequented desert. By showing an

unavailing and sullen resentment, you authorize the resentment

of those who cannot hurt you, and whom you cannot hurt ; and

give them that very pretence, which perhaps they wished for,

of breaking with, and injuring you ;
whereas the contrary

behaviour would lay them under the restraints of decency at

least ; and either shackle or expose their malice. Besides, cap-

tiousness, sullenness, and pouting, are most exceedingly illiberal

and vulgar. Un honnete homme ne les connoit point.

I am extremely glad to hear that you are soon to have

Voltaire at Manheim : immediately upon his arrival, pray make
him a thousand compliments from me. I admire him most

exceedingly ; and whether as an epic, dramatic, or lyric poet, or

prose-writer, I think I justly apply to him the Nil molitnr inepte.

I long to read his own correct edition of Les Annales de I*Empire,
of which the Abrege Chronologique de VHisioire Univcrsellc, which

I have read, is, I suppose, a stolen and imperfect part ; however,

imperfect as it is, it has explained to me that chaos of history of

seven hundred years more clearly than any other book had done

before. You judge very rightly, that I love le style leger et fleuri.

I do, and so does everybody who has any parts and taste. It

should, I confess, be more or less fleuri, according to the subject;
but at the same time I assert, that there is no subject that may
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not properly, and which ought not to be adorned, by a certain

elegancy and beauty of style. What can be more adorned than

Cicero s philosophical works ? What more than Plato s ? It is

their eloquence only, that has preserved and transmitted them

down to us, through so many centuries ; for the philosophy of

them is wretched, and the reasoning part miserable.

But eloquence will always please, and has always pleased.

Study it therefore ; make it the object of your thoughts and

attention. Use yourself to relate elegantly ; that is a good step
towards speaking well in Parliament. Take some political

subject, turn it in your thoughts, consider what may be said,

both for and against it, then put those arguments into writing,
in the most correct and elegant English you can. For instance,

a Standing Army, a Place-Bill, etc. j as to the former, consider,

on one side, the dangers arising to a free country from a great

standing military force ; on the other side, consider the necessity

of a force to repel force with. Examine whether a standing army,

though in itself an evil, may not, from circumstances, become a,

necessary evil, and preventive of great dangers. As to the latter,

consider how far places may bias and warp the conduct of men,
from the service of their country, into an unwarrantable com

plaisance to the Court ; and, on the other hand, consider whether

they can be supposed to have that effect upon the conduct of

people of probity and property, who are more solidly interested

in the permanent good of their country, than they can be in an

uncertain and precarious employment. Seek for, and answer in

your own mind, all the arguments that can be urged on either

side, and write them down in an elegant style. This will prepare

you for debating, and give you an habitual eloquence ; for I

would not give a farthing for a mere holiday eloquence, displayed

once or twice in a Sesson, in a set declamation ; but I want an

every-day, ready, and habitual eloquence, to adorn extempore and

debating speeches ; to make business not only clear but agree

able, and to please even those whom you cannot inform, and who-

do not desire to be informed. All this you may acquire, and

make habitual to you, with as little trouble as it cost you to-

dance a minuet as well as you do. You now dance it mechani

cally, and well, without thinking of it.

I am surprised that you found but one letter from me at Man-
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heiin, for you ought to liave found four or live ; there are as many
lying for you, at your banker s at Berlin, which I wish you had,

because I always endeavoured to put something into them, which,

I hope, may be of use to you.

When we meet at Spa, next July, we must have a great many
serious conversations; in which I will pour out all my experience of

the world, and which, I hope, you will trust to, more than to your
own young notions of men and things. You will, in time, discover

most ofthem to have been erroneous ; and, if you follow them long,

you will perceive your error too late
; but, if you will be led by

^i guide, who, you are sure does not mean to mislead you, you
will unite two things, seldom united in the same person: the viva

city and spirit of youth, with the caution and experience of age.

Last Saturday, Sir Thomas Robinson, who had been the King s

Minister at Vienna, was declared Secretary of State for the

.southern department, Lord Holderness having taken the northern.

Sir Thomas accepted it unwillingly, and, as I hear, with a promise
that he shall not keep it long. Both his health and spirits are

bad, two very disqualifying circumstances for that employment ;

jours, I hope, will enable you, some time or other, to go through
with it. In all events, aim at it, and if you fail or fall, let it, at

least, be said of you, Hagnis tamen ezcidit cut sis. Adieu.

cccx.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, April 2, 1754.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

Pray make my compliments to Madame Dayrolles, and tell

her that I am very much obliged to her for having hastened her

lying-in upon my account, so that I shall have the pleasure of

.seeing her at Brussels, for, by the way, she is extremely well

worth seeing. In the next place, pray congratulate my godsou
from me, upon his not being an only son, which is a most danger
ous situation. A sharer in the paternal and maternal fondness is

of great use to the first proprietor.

The preliminaries for our meeting at Brussels have been sooner

and better settled, than those for the tarif&ud barricre were. I

am to find myself with sleep ; and you are to find me with every -

VOL. III. L
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thing else, that is, you are to treat, you are to furnish the matter,,

and I am to digest it as well as I can. A propos, this suggests to

me a little commission, which you must allow me to trouble
you&amp;lt;

with. I shall not carry my cook with me to Spa, both for my own
sake and his. He is a very good cook ; but, as he has no settled

aversion to drinking, he would find bad wine and bad company

very cheap there, and be spoiled. Besides, he would tempt me
with things which, as I am resolved not to eat of, I am deter

mined not to sec, while I am at Spa. I wish, therefore, that you
could find me at Brussels an humble marmiton, tourne-broche, or

other animal, who could roast and boil decently, and do nothing
more. If you can find such a being, pray engage him for me, at

so much certain a week, including wages, board-wages, and every

thing, from the 30th of this month. As, in going to Spa, I shall

stay but one whole day and two nights at Brussels, I think I

need not take any other name for privacy s sake. For let who
Avill know of my arrival, as to be sure Comte Lannoy must, ne

bougeant de chez vous je serai a Vabri dcs visitcs.

You have heard, no doubt, of the very many removes at Court,

occasioned by Mr. Pelham s death, more, I believe, than were

ever made at any one time, unless in a total change of Ministry,

which is by no means the case at present, the power being con

tinued, and in my opinion more securely than ever, in the same

hands. I will not, therefore, repeat to you, what you have already

found in the newspapers, and the office letters. Still less will I

trouble you with the millions of absurd reasonings, and specula

tions, of the uninformed, and almost always mistaken, volunteer

politicians. But, when we meet, I will tell you the few things

that have accidentally come to my knowledge, and that I have

reason to believe are true. This in the meantime is certain, that

the Parliament will be dissolved next Saturday, and that the

writs for the new one will be issued on the Tuesday following,

the 9th. After which day, till forty days afterwards, you may

depend upon it, that much the greater part of this kingdom will

be uninterruptedly drunk. My boy will be chosen without the

least opposition or trouble, for Liskeard, in Cornwall. But, as

you will easily suppose, not gratis. No matter ;
it was absolutely

necessary for him to be in Parliament. He is now at Manheim,.
and is to come to me at Spa, from whence, in our return to Eng-
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land, be will kiss your hands at Brussels. I flatter myself that

he will do in the House of Commons, where les manieres, les

attentions, et les graces, are by no means the most necessary

qualifications. Good night. Yours most faithfully.

CCCXI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 5, 1754.

MY DEAU FRIEND,

I received, yesterday, your letter of the 20fch March, from

Manheim, with the enclosed for Mr. Eliot; it was a very proper

one, and I have forwarded it to him by Mr. Harte, who sets out

for Cornwall to-morrow morning.
I am very glad that you use yourself to translations ; and I do

not care of what, provided you study the correctness and elegancy
of your style. The Life of Sextus Quint us is the best book, of

the innumerable books written by Gregorio Leti, whom the

Italians, very justly, call Leti caca librl. But I would rather

that you chose some pieces of oratory for your translations ;

whether ancient or modern, Latin or French ; which would give

you a more oratorial train of thoughts, and turn of expression.

In your letter to me, you make use of two words, which, though
true and correct English, are, however, from long disuse, become

inelegant, and seem now to be stiff, formal, and, in some degree,

Scriptural : the first is the word namely, which you introduce

thus,
&quot; You inform me of a very agreeable piece of news, namely,

that my election is secured.&quot; Instead of namely, I would always

use, which is, or that is, that my election is secured. The other

word is, Mine own inclinations : this is certainly correct, before a

subsequent word that begins with a vowel ; but it is too correct,

and is now disused as too formal, notwithstanding the hiatus

occasioned by my own. Every language has its peculiarities ;

they are established by usage, and, whether right or wrong, they
must be complied with. I could instance very many absurd ones

iu different languages; but so authorized by ike jus ct norma

loquendi, that they must be submitted to. Namely, and to wit
t

are very good words in themselves, and contribute to clearness,

more than the relatives which we now substitute in their room ;
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but, however, they cannot be used, except in a sermon, or some

very grave and formal compositions. It is with language as with

manners ; they are both established by the usage of people of

fashion
;

it must be imitated, it must be complied with. Singu

larity is only pardonable in old age and retirement ;
I may now

be as singular as I please, but you may not. We will, when we

meet, discuss these and many other points, provided you will give
ine attention and credit ; without both which it is to no purpose
to advise either you or anybody else.

I want to know your determination, where you intend to (if I

may use that expression) ivliile away your time, till the last week
in June, when we are to meet at Spa ;

I continue rather in the

opinion which I mentioned to you formerly, in favour of the

Hague; but, however, I have not the least objection to Dresden,

or to any other place that you may like better. If you prefer the

Dutch scheme, you take Treves and Coblentz in your way, as also

Dusseldorp : all which places I think you have not yet seen. At

Manheim you may certainly get good letters of recommendation to

the Courts of the two Electors of Treves and Cologne, whom you
are yet unacquainted with ; and I should wish you to know them

all. For, as I have often told you, olim licec meminisse juvabit.

There is an utility in having seen what other people have seen, and

there is a justifiable pride in having seen what others have not seen.

In the former case you are equal to others; in the latter, superior.

As your stay abroad will not now be very long, pray, while it

lasts, see everything, and everybody you can ; and see them well,

with care and attention. It is not to be conceived of what ad

vantage it is to anybody to have seen more things, people, and

countries, than other people in general have : it gives them a

credit, makes them referred to, and they become the objects of

the attention of the company. They are not out in any part of

polite conversation ; they are acquainted with all the places,

customs, Courts, and families, that are likely to be mentioned ;

they are, as Monsieur de Maupertuis justly observes, de tons les

pays comme les s^avans sent de tons les terns. You have, for

tunately, both those advantages ; the only remaining point is de

sgavoir les faire valoir ; for without that, one may as well not

have them. Eemember that very true maxim of La Bruyere s,*

* See Letters of Jan. 10, 1749, and note, Sept, 5, 1748, and May 24, 1750.
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Qu oii ne vaut dans ce monde quo ce qu on vent valoir. The

knowledge of the world will teach you to what degree you

ought to show co que vous valez. One must by no means, on one

hand, be indifferent about it ; as, on the other, one must not

display it with affectation, and in an overbearing manner : but,

of the two, it is better to show too much than too little.

Adieu.

CCCXII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce G Avril, 1754.

Vous avez pense perdre un de vos plus fideles serviteurs, et

j en aurois ete fache pour 1 amour de vous/ Madame, sur coinine

je le suis de la vivacite de son amitie, et de ses sentimens, a, votre

egard ; mais, par rapport a lui, je n y prends que fort peu d in-

teret depuis qu il ne rn est plus bon a rien, mais plutot a charge.

C etoit precisement moi-meme, qui ai pense trepasser d un rhu-

matisme, ou, selon les medecins, d uno goutte volante. J en ai

garde le lit un mois, la chambre deux, et la maison trois ; je n ai

a present iii douleur, ni maladie, mais en meme terns je n ai ni

sante, ni force, et je ne me retablis point. Je veux me flatter

que, par une certaine sympathie, qu on ne pent pas a la verite

bien definir, vos chagrins ont augmente ma maladie, et ma mala

die vos chagrins, sans que nous le sussions Fun ou 1 autre. En
tout cas, que je lo croyo ou non, je 1 ai dit pourtant a Toreille a

quelques personnes ici, qui ont Fhonneur de vous counoitre,

pour me faire valoir, et effectivement, il m a paru, qu ils m en ont

considere davantage. Madame de Sevigne se trouva extremement

soulagee d une saignee, que fit son cousin le Comte de Bussy ;

vous la valez bien a tous egards, et, a Fesprit pres, je vaux bien

Monsieur de Bussy. Notre amitie est certainemeut plus sincere

que n etoit la leur ; pour quoi done ne feroit-elle pas les memes
effets que faisoit leur parcnte ? L amitie vaut bien la parente,

mais la parente n est nullement un terme synonime pour Tamitie.

A la fin des fins, Madame, voici Thiver qui est fini, et le beau

terns qui commence, nous pouvons revoir Bagatelle et Babiole.

En verite, les rigueurs de cet hiver m avoient glace la cervelle,

au point que je n etois plus un etre pensant; il s en faut bieu
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qu elle soit encore tout-a-fait dt gelce, comme vous le verrez bien

par cette lettre, que, pour cette raison, je finirai plutot qu a For-

dinaire.

CCCXIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, April 13, 1754.

MY WORTHY FRIEND,

These things never happened to your prototype, Atticus,

even in the height and rage of the civil dissensions at Rome ;

and yet I will venture to affirm that he neither was, nor could be,

more prudent, cautious, and circumspect, than yourself. But

there is a chance, a fatality, which we cannot define, that attends

particular men, and particular times. Pompey the Great was

publicly insulted upon the Roman stage, and the actor obliged to

repeat that part a second and a third time ; and you, my friend,

it seems, have been most unaccountably, and unjustly I will add,

disturbed for a slight omission in your weekly historical labours.

I have upon this occasion searched for precedents among all the

best Greek and Latin historians, and I cannot find the drinking
of any one political health recorded by any one of them. Perhaps
the Greeks and Romans had not parts enough to invent those

ingenious toasts which make so shining a figure in the late annals

of Ireland
; and possibly it might not occur to them, that the

health of any particular day, or event long past, could with any

propriety be drunk
; or perhaps the injudicious historians might

think the mention of them below the dignity of history ; but, be

that as it will, it is certain that neither Thucydides, Xenophon,

Livy, nor Tacitus, say one word of bumpers, toasts, political,

]oyal, or patriotic healths. You stand therefore fully justified by

precedents.

But however, as wise men will to a certain degree conform to

prevailing, though perhaps absurd, customs, why should you not

repair your omission by a more minute and circumstantial account

of those elegant drinking-bouts, or symposia, than any of your

contemporary historians have yet thought fit to give ? Why not

relate circumstantially the convivial wit and urbanity of those

polite compotations, the serious, the jocular, the ironical, and

satirical toasts, the numbers of bottles guzzled down and spewed
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njp again, the political discourses and plans of government at

tempted, and now and then interrupted by hiccups and sour

eructations, the downfall of heroes weltering in their vomit, and

in short the exact detail of those Nodes Atticcv ? The style of

your late friend the Dean, of which you are master, seems admir

ably adapted to this descriptive part of your historical works, and

one way or another you would please all your readers by it. The

performers themselves must be glad to see their achievements re-

corded and transmitted to posterity. Their enemies perhaps,

(such is the malignity of the human heart) would not be sorry.

Only sober people would or could object to it ; and they are too

few, and too inconsiderable, to deserve your attention.

The riot at the play-house was so extraordinary a one, and

lasted so long, that I cannot imagine where the civil magistrate,

-assisted by the military force, was all that time ; I am sorry for

Sheridan s loss,* but I carry my thoughts much farther; and

I consider all these events, as they may in their consequences
affect you ; the precedent seems a dangerous one, and prosdinus
ardet Eucalegon. I take the play-house to be the shop of the

proprietor, and the plays that he acts his goods, which those that

do not like them are not obliged to take, and need not go to

his shop ; but those who enter it forcibly, destroy his scenes,

benches, etc., are perhaps a more dangerous sort of shop-lifters.

Now consider, my friend, the near relation that there is between

your shop and Mr: Sheridan s. You have, I believe, printed all

that he has ever acted, and a great deal more. If therefore, these

vigorous correctors of the theatre should take it into their heads

to be likewise the correctors of your press, what might be the

consequence ? I will not anticipate by conjectures so gloomy a

scene, but I will only say with the Bishop of St. Asaph f our

enemies will tell us with pleasure.

* Thomas Sheridan (1721-1788), son of Swift s friend, father of Richard

Erinsley Sheridan, and great-grandfather of the Marquis of Duffcrin, was
lessee of a theatre in Dublin; being ruined by these riots, he became
a teacher of elocution, and subsequently manager of Drury Lane Theatre.

t Dr. William Fleetwood (1656-1723), Bishop of St. Asaph from 1706 to

1714. The phrase forms part of a passage for which the work in which it

occurs was ordered to be burnt, by the majority of the House of Commons
viz., his Preface to Four Sermons, May, 1712, in which he inveighs against
the Peace about to be made at Utrecht. &quot;We were,&quot; he says, &quot;just

enter-
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Pray send me your bill for the innumerable pamphlets, slieetsr

and half-sheets, which you have been so kind to transmit to me
from Dublin

;
I have, being very idle, read them all, and cannot

say that many of them entertained me ;
but all together they

gave me serious concern, to find a people that I love so divided

and distracted by party feuds and animosities, of which in the

meantime the public is the victim. That Providence and your
own prudence may protect you, is sincerely wished by

Yours, etc.

CCCXIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, April 23, 1754.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

Were I to answer Mrs. Dayrolles s compliment as a fine

gentleman, I would tell her that prudence forbids me to stay

more than one day at Brussels, that more would be too danger

ous, and that even tho recovery of my health would not make

me amends for the loss of my liberty. But to answer more in

character, that is, as a deaf old fellow, I must tell her the truth,

which is, that, loving ease and quiet as I do, I transport myself
with as much unwillingness as any convict at the Old Bailey is

transported, and I prefer it only as the lesser evil of the two.

My stay abroad will consequently be as short as my health, the

object for which I go, will possibly allow, for I confess that my
impatience to return to my cell at Blackheath is extreme ; and I

must be there by the middle of July at farthest. Formerly I did

not much dislike the Tartar kind of life, of camping from place to

place, but now there is nothing that I dislike so much. More

over, I can assure you, that both Mrs. Dayrolles s lungs and

yours will have had exercise enough in one day, with a deaf man,,

to be very willing to part with him the next. To bring things

as near precision as I can, I will tell you, that I shall leave

London next Sunday morning, and consequently be at Dover that-

night. From thence it is probable that I shall get to Calais

ing 011 the ways that promised to lead to such a Peace as would have

answered all the prayers of our religious Queen, the care and vigilance of

a most able ministry, . . . when God, for our sins, permitted the spirit

of division to go forth, and, . . to give us, in its stead, I know not

what our enemies will tell the rest with pleasure.&quot; (Ed. 1737, p. 559).
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some time the next day ; and from Calais it is certain that it is

fit most three days journey to Brussels ; so that in all likelihood

I shall get there on Thursday, and the very moment I do get there,

I shall pay my duty, as due, to the British Minister.

I had almost forgot to trouble you with another little com

mission, though a necessary one ; it is to engage a valet do place

for me, to go with me from Brussels to Spa, and to serve me

during my stay there, and till my return to Brussels, at so much
a day certain for wages, board-wages, rags, etc. There are-

always such animals to be had ; and I need not have troubled

you with so frivolous a commission, but that I would much
rather have one who will not rob me, than one who will ; and

some of your servants are more likely to procure me such a one,

than the people at the inn. I shall tire you so soon with my
company, that 1 will spare you in writing and, bid you abruptly

good night.

cccxv.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

SPA, June 4, 1754.
DEAK DAYROLLES,

I am persuaded that Lord Holderness s silence was merely-

accidental, and not intended as a civil refusal of your request r

which I daresay will appear by his answer to your private letter.

In that case, I shall have the pleasure of seeing you here, with

safety to yourself, and in the other, I will answer for Cressener

that he shall not mention a word of it. I cannot answer equally
for the Gazetteers who are too greedy for expletives for their

papers to suppress tho most trifling event that comes to their

knowledge. Upon that account, therefore, should Lord Holder-

ness flatly refuse you leave to go to Holland, which I think

almost impossible, I would by no means have you risk the coming
here even for an hour. If you come, you shall have excellent

beef and mutton, and everything else extremely bad, for these arer

as Lord Foppington *
says, a most barbarous race of people,

stap my vitals ! Most of the necessaries and conveniences of life

are absolutely unknown to them ; one strong instance of this isr

* A coxcomb iii Vanbrugh s comody The Relapse, or Virtue in Danger.
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Ttliat the old invention of a pair of bellows has never yefc been

heard of in the Principality of Liege ; but instead of it, a maid

with an exceedingly strong breath, as you will easily believe,

blows the fire through the broken barrel of an old gun.
Ten thousand thanks and compliments from me to Mrs. Day-

rolles, for the trouble she has taken to execute those commissions

herself, which I only intended for her maid. My benediction to

my godson ;
and my sincere sentiments of love and friendship to

yourself; and so good night.

CCCXVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

SPA, June 12, 1754.

DEAR DAYEOLLES,

Nothing is changed in my arrangement as to this place, and

I believe you are very sure that nothing is as to my desire of

seeing you here or any where. I will complete my two months,

however unwillingly, in this detestable place, that I may have

nothing to reproach myself with when I leave it, which will be

about the 17th or 18th of next month. You shall have good beef

here, and super-excellent mutton, one entire sheep weighing but

six-and-twenty pounds. You shall also have admirable Cham

pagne and Rhenish ; everything else is as detestable as the place

or the company. The latter is just improved by the happy arrival

of the Earl of Drogheda,
* and company, whom you announced

in your last.

Pray make my compliments to my old and good friend your

.aunt; and to all others at the Hague, who may chance to

remember and inquire after so insignificant a being as

Yours.

CCCXV1I.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

SPA, June 15, 1754.

MY DEAR LORD,
I delayed acknowledging your last kind letter, which I

received just before I left England, till I could give you some

.account of myself, and the effects of these waters upon that crazy
* Edward Moore, fifth Earl of Drogheda. M.
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elf. I have now drank them just a month, to the greatest bene

fit of my general state of health, but without the least to my
deafness. They have in a great measure restored both my
strength and my spirits, which, when I left England, were much
affected by iny long illness in the spring. In hopes of still

farther benefit (for who is ever satisfied with what he has?) I

shall drink them a month longer, and then return with as much

impatience to my own country, as I left it with reluctance. You
know this detestable place well enough to judge what a sacrifice

I make to the hopes of health, by resolving to stay here a month

longer. I shall often say with David :

&quot; Woe is me that I am
constrained to dwell with Meshech, and to have my habitation

among the tents of Kedar !

&quot; The company here consists as

usual of English, Scotch, and Irish. I share little of their

amusements ; when I go out of my own house it is to walk, and

I walk till I walk back to it. My deafness is a good pretence,
and the company itself a good reason, for my keeping out of it.

By the public newspapers I find that you are still far from

being quiet in Ireland ; I am heartily sorry for it. The country
in general must suffer in the mean time. Bourdeaux and its

environs alone will be the gainers. Go on and follow your own

good conscience, which will, I am sure, never mislead you. Vote

unbiassed for the real good of both countries, without the least

regard either to the clamor civium prava jubentium, or to the

vultus instantis tyranni !

I hope you and all your family are well. I wish it sincerely,
for I am most heartily, my dear Lord,

Yours, etc.

CCCXYIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATII, August 1, 1754.

DEAR DAYHOLLES,

A thousand thanks to you and Mrs. Dayrolles, for your kind

and friendly reception at Brussels, and your company at Spa.
As those sentiments are the first in my mind, my first letter

iVom England shall convey them.

My journey home would have been as good as I could have

wished, had I not been immediately preceded by Lord and Lady
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Cardigan,* who, travelling with six and thirty horses, sometime*

left me none, but at best tired ones. However, I scrambled to

Calais about noon on Sunday, where I found the wind directly

contrary, but polite enough to change exactly at the time I wanted

it the next morning, and to waft me to Dover in less than five

hours. From thence I set out for my hermitage, and arrived here

on Tuesday evening safe and sound, my ears excepted. This, I

find, is my proper place ;
and I know it, which people seldom do.

I converse with my equals, my vegetables, which I found in a

flourishing condition, notwithstanding the badness of the weather,,

which has been full as cold and wet here as we had at Spa. I

wish I could send you some of my pine-apples, which are large

and excellent ; but without magic that cannot be done, and I

have no magic. Contentment is my only magic ; and, thank God,
I have found out that art, which is by no means a black one.

I have neither heard nor asked for news
;
and shall certainly

tell you none, when I tell you that I am most faithfully and

affectionately Yours.

CCCXIX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, September 25, 1754.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
Could my letters be less dull, they should be more frequent ;

but what can a deaf vegetable write to amuse a live man with ?

Deaf and dull are nearer related than deaf and dumb. This,,

though the worst, is not all that hindered me from acknowledging

your last sooner ; for I have been very much out of order this

last fortnight, with my usual giddinesses in my head, and disorders

in my stomach, so that I find the Spa Waters gave me but what

the builders call a half repair, which is only a mere temporary

vamp. In truth, all the infirmities of an age, still more advanced

than mine, crowd in upon me. I must bear them as well as I

can ; they are more or less the lot of humanity, and I have no

claim to an exclusive privilege against them. In this situation,

*
George Bruderiell, Earl of Cardigan, married a daughter and co-heir

of John, Duke of Montagu, and (that dignity having become extinct

in the male line) was himself created Duke of Montagu in 1776. M.
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you will easily suppose that I have no very pleasant hours ; but

on the other hand, thank God, I have not one melancholy one ;

and I rather think that my philosophy increases with my in

firmities. Pleasures I think of no more ; let those run after them

that can overtake them, but I will not hobble and halt after

them in vain. My comfort and amusements must be internal ;

and, by good luck, I am not afraid of looking inwards. Some

reading, some writing, some trifling in my garden, and some con

templation, concur in making me never less alone than when
alone. But this letter runs too much in the moral essay of a

solitaire. Changeonx do these.

I shall go to London in November, upon the account of Lady
Chesterfield, and even of ray servants, who, not having the re

sources that I have, would be very miserable here in the winter.

The difference will be but little to me, it would be great to them,
which in my mind makes it a social duty.

I reckon that my godson now begins to chatter, and confound

two or three languages. No matter ; they are so much clear gain
to him, and in time he will unconfouud them of himself.

I had a letter two days ago from Lord Huntingdon, who seems

very sensible of your civilities, and charmed with those he re

ceived from Prince Charles of Lorraine, and Comte Cobentzel.*

Pray, assure the latter of my respects. I like and honour him

extremely. I need not surely make any compliments to Mrs.

Dayrolles. Nor will I profane our friendship with any, but tell

you heartily and honestly that I am Faithfully yours.

cccxx.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BABIOLE, ce 2 Octobrc, 1754.

Yotre lettre, Madame, rn/a rassure sur bien des craintes que
votre silence m/avoit causees. Je craignois que vous ne fussiez

malade
; jo craignois presqu autant votre oubli, et enfin, je croyois

qu il n etoit nullement impossible que, lasse d un commerce aussi

peu interessant et aussi futile que le mien, vous n eussiez pris le

* Her Imperial Majesty s minister in the Low Countries. Dayrolles
note.
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parti de le laisser tomber tout doucement. Le moins affligeant

de ces cas 1 etoifc bien assez, pour une personne qui depuis si

longtems vous a ete devouee, mais devouee sur les seuls vrais-

principes d une estime, et d une amitie permanentes, je veux

dire la raison, et la parfaite connoissance de ce que vous valez.

J avois eu 1 honneur de vous ecrire une lettre d Aix-la-Chapelle,
et une autre de Spa, mais je vois que ces deux lettres out eu le

meme sort, que quatre autres lettres que j ecrivis a Madame
d Hervey, qui etoit alors a Paris, et qui n en a reU pas une seule:

nous voici done eclaircis, et nous voici aussi au denouement

reciproque.

Les eaux d Aix-la-Chapelle et de Spa n ont fait que des repara
tions peu durables a mon chetif batiment, puisqu il n ;

y a pas quinze

jours, que je cms qu il s ecrouloit. Mes vertiges, accompagnes
des maux d estomac, qui en sont ou la cause ou la suite, car la

faculte n a pu encore decider la dessus, m ont accable : il ne ni en

reste a present que la foiblesse et la langueur. Je crois que
votre tres humble serviteur tire vers sa fin, puisque tous les maux
d un age encode plus avauce que le sien lui tombent en foule sur

le corps. Je m appen;ois meme que mon esprit baisse aussi ; cela

est tout simple, il faut s y attendre, le corps ayant beaucoup .

dire sur Tesprit, pendant leur union ici bas. Ce que je crains le

plus, parce que cela arrive souvent, c est que mon corps ne sur

vive a- mon esprit, et ne traine, pendant quelques annees, les

effets humilians d une paralysie. II ne me faut, assurement, rien

moins que cela pour cesser d etre votre, etc.

CCCXXI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ..

LONDON, October 25, 175-1.

DEATJ DAYROLLES,

I trouble you with this at the request of the whole C

family, who beg that you will assist them in their just and

reasonable endeavours to get over the child of that prodigious

booby Mr. C
, to whom they propose giving a proper educa

tion here, looking upon him, as what he probably will be, the

heir of their estate and title. As I am informed, the booby him

self is willing enough to send the boy into England, but his in-
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comparable lady is not ; therefore, pray encourage him in that

disposition, and show him the advantage of it. The next thing,

and a very material one it is, is to have the most authentic proofs

and attestations of the identity of the boy s person, which they

desire that you will take care to procure, as they cannot trust

that part to the booby himself, who, if he were inclined, would

not know how to go about it.

I set out for the Bath to-morrow morning in hopes only of a

temporary vamp, but not with the least expectation of a radical-

cure. I am indeed extremely out of order, very weak, and lan

guid, but yet not dispirited. I have, as all people have the day
before a journey, a thousand nothings to do. So good-night, my
dear Dayrolles.

CCCXXII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.*

BATH, November 14, 1754.

MY DEAR LORD,

Knowing, by long experience, the kind part you take in-

whatever concerns me, I delayed acknowledging your last letter,

in hopes of being able, in some time, to give you a better account

of my health than I could then have done. I had, just at that

time, had a very severe return of my old vertiginous complaint,

which, as usual, left my whole animal system weak and languid.

The best air in England, which I take that of Blackheath to be,

:i strict regimen, and a proper degree of exercise, did not restore,

I might almost say revive, me. I sought therefore for refuge here,

and thank God, I have not only found it, but in some measure

recovery too. The disorders of my head and stomach are

entirely removed by these waters, which I have now drank three

weeks ; so that I may reasonably hope, that the three weeks

more, which I propose passing here, will set me up for part of

the winter, at least, for, at my age, and with my shattered con

stitution, I am not sillily sanguine enough to expect a radical

cure. I consider myself here as an old decayed vessel, of long
wear and tear, brought into the wet-dock, to be careened and

patched up, not for any long voyage, but only to serve as a coaster

for some little time longer. How long that may[be, I little know,
* Now first printed entire.
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and as little care; I am unrelative to this world, and this world

to me. My only attention now is to live, while I do live in it,

without pain, and when I leave it, to leave it without fear.

You ask my advice about giving you interest at the next

election of Waterford, and I will very sincerely give you that

advice, which, were I in your place, I should follow. I believe

I may, without the least breach of charity, lay it down for a

principle that the contending parties now in Ireland think no

more of the public good than they do of the squaring of the

circle ;
so that you may, with the safest conscience imaginable,

throw your interest into either scale. Should the private charac

ters of the candidates be greatly different, the one pure and the

other bad, I am sure I need not advise you which side you should

take. But supposing all things equal, I think you had better

adopt the Castle side of the question, upon account of your chil

dren, your relations, and your friends, for whom such a conduct

may perhaps procure some little preference. This I take to be

a very blameless consideration, when all other things are abso

lutely equal, as, in my opinion, they are in the present dispute.

The question is by no means how Ireland shall be governed, but

by whom; and whoever prevails, the difference to the country

will, to use a low expression, be no more than that between a

cat in a hole and a cat out of a hole.

I hope that you, your young family, and tutti quanti, are all

well. May you long continue so ! I am, my dear Lord,

Yours, etc.

CCCXXIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, December 17, 1754.
DEAR DAYEOLLES,

I received your last while at Bath, from whence I arrived

here a few days ago. The waters did me a great deal of good,
as to my general state of health ; but I grow deafer and deafer

every day, by the natural progression of all ills with age. As I

know my ill to be incurable, I bear it the better, from a philo

sophy of my own, very different from most other people s; for

while I have both hopes and fears, I am anxious ; but when I

have no hope I take mon parti, and am easy. The E family
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declare themselves much obliged to you for your attention to, and

success iu, their affair. It is, to be sure, of great importance to

that family, that the probable next heir to it should neither be

bred up a Papist by his mother, nor a beast by his father.

1 have now a most important commission to trouble you with
;

it is no less than to receive eighteen thousand pounds sterling

for me at Brussels ; that is, when the lottery there shall be

drawn, in which I have three tickets. One of them is unques

tionably the great prize. The numbers of my three tickets are

6669 1, 66695, 66696. I think I am very modest in only desiring

one prize in three tickets. It is true that it is the great one, but

then I leave you the five or six next best, which are more than

equivalent to mine
;
and as all the drawing depends, I presume,

upon you and Cobentzel, I hope you will take care of yourselves
and your friends. If you choose to have the great prize for my
godson, I will give it up to him, but to nobody else. In all

events, pray have my above-mentioned numbers examined, after

the drawing of the lottery, and let me know rny good or ill for

tune. I shall bear either with great moderation.

Our Ministerial affairs here are still in great confusion. It is

said, they will be settled during the recess of the Parliament at

Christmas
; but if they should, which I much question, that settle

ment will, in my opinion, by no means be a lasting one. It

would take up reams of paper to relate to you the various reports
and conjectures of our speculative politicians here; and therefore

I will only give you my own short conjecture upon what little I

see and hear myself. I think I see everything gravitating to

Fox s centre, and I am persuaded that in six months time, he

will be the Minister. His Grace* may thank his own indecision

and timidity for this.

My compliments to Mrs. Dayrolles ; et adieu, mon cher ami.

CCCXXIV.

A M. LB BARON DE KREUNINGEST.

A LONDRES, ce 27 Decentbre, 1754.

Et qu etes-vous done devenu, mon cher Baron ? II y a plus
de trois mois que je vous ai euvoye les vingt cinq exemplaires de

* Of Newcastle.

VOL. III. M
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votre parallele, avec nne lettre assez ennuyeuse qui vous aura

peut-etre degoute de mon commerce. Mais nul signe de vie de

votre part, pas la inoindre marque de cette amitie que je cheris-

sois tant ! Vous aviez pourtant surement re9u ce paquet, puisque

je 1 ai envoye par le canal de M. Hop. Je crains pour votre

sante, car c est la premiere idee qui se presente a ceux qui,

comme moi, n en ont pas eux-memes. La mienne au moins est

tres delabree, des vertiges, des vomissemens, des spasmes dans

1 estomac, m accablerent tout Pautomne, et m obligerent dialler

prendre les eaux de Bath qui me soulagent toujours, pour le

present, et ne me guerissent jamais. En effet elles me soulage-
rent un peu, et me donnerent une sante negative, c

j

est-a-dire une

privation temporelle de nies maux. Depuis un mois, je suis de

retour ici. Mes vertiges recommencent, et ma surdite augmente
tous les jours, au point que sans trompette j

entends fort peu.
Dans Petroite union du corps et de Pesprit, je vous avouerai

naturellement que ce dernier se trouve accable des manx du

premier. Je m appe^ois meme en depit de tout mon amour-

propre, qui en pareil cas nous fait trop souvent illusion, que mon

esprit baisse a tous egards, et je crains beaucoup de me survivre

ti moi-meme
;

et c est une affreuse survivance, que celle du

materiel simplement. Au surplus cette triste situation ne change
rien aux sentimens de mon cceur par rapport a mes amis, et je

n en suis pas moins, mon cher Baron,

Votre fidele ami et serviteur.

Les complimens de la saison sont sous-entendus, et c est mieux,

puisque les expressions en sont trop usees.

cccxxv.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDEES, ce 10 Janvier, 1755.

Vous aurez bien juge, Madame, que mon long silence n a

pas ete volontaire, mais qu une dure necessite me Fa impose. En
effet, depuis six mois, il seinble que tous les maux qui ont jamais

attaque des tetes, se sont reunis pour accabler la mienne. Bruits

perpetuels, migraines, vertiges, et surdite impenetrable, je n ai

pu la baisser pour ecrire, et la lecture meme, unique ressource
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des sourds, m a ete penible. Dans cette triste situation du

materiel, 1 immateriel y a ete pour sa part; telle est leur union.

Si
j ai pense du tout, 9*a ete si peu, que je ne m en ressouviens

pas, et je me rapelle seulement que j
ai pense ace que vous pen-

seriez de mon silence, et au regret que j avois de ne pouvoir pas
vous prevenir au renouvellement de cette annee, je ne dis pas,

par les complimens de la saison, ce terme la me cheque vis-a-vis

de vous, mais par les voeux sinceres que je formois, pour tout ce

qui pouvoit vous interesser le plus.

Vous avez bien de la bonte, Madame, de songer assez a mes

malheurs, pour vous donner la peine de vous informer des moyens
de les adoucir. Je suis persuade que le medecin des sourds, dont
vous parlez, est 1 Abbe de St. Julien, qui a certainement fait de

grands cures a Paris, mais qui a tres-inutilement employe tout

sou savoir-faire sur moi. II y a deux aas que je lui ai envoye
mon cas tres-exactement detaille ; il 1 a etudie, il y a repondu
article pour article, et il m a non seulement envoye ses ordonn-
ances par ecrit, mais meme ses remedes en especes que j

ai pris

Rcrupuleusernent; mais mon mala ete plus fort que lui et ses

remedes. J ai consulte, de plus, tous les plus celebres medecins
de 1 Europe, mais avec le meme succes, et 1 opiniatrete d une
surdite hereditaire, et a present inveteree, a resiste a tous leurs

efforts. II faufc done prendre patience, c est le seul remede qui
me reste ; triste remede, a la verite, et qui ne guerit point, mais

&amp;lt;{ui mitige un peu les maux, qu elle ne peut pas guerir. Je ne
fais pas le philosophe Stoicien ; je sens mon mal, et je conviens

que e en est un, mais en meme terns je sens par experience qu on

peut prendre beaucoup plus sur moi-meme, qu on ne croit

generalement. En voulant s aider, on s aide a un certain point;
je cherche tout ce qui peut m amuser, et faire diversion aux tristes

reflexions, que mon malheur autrement m inspireroit. Je me
prete aux moindres amusemens; je tache de les grossir, et d en
faire objet, moyennant quoi, et avec le secours d un temperament
naturellement gai, je suis encore a 1 abri de la melancolie ; je ne
me divertis gueres, mais aussi je ne m attriste point.
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CCCXXVI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD .*

LONDON, January 29, 1755.

MY DEAR LORD,

I am little able to write, and less so to think, having been so

ill all this week of my old complaints in my head and stomach,

that I am to go to Bath as soon as I shall be able to endure the

fatigue of the journey, which I hope may be in five or six days.

My answer to your last kind letter must therefore be much

shorter than otherwise it probably would have been.

In my own opinion, your brother has been very fortunate

in not getting one of these new regiments, unnecessarily and

wantonly enough raised, and that must very soon be broke,

unless we are to be beaten up by an army, which, in a year or

two more, we shall not be able to pay. But if he can make this

passe-droit an argument to get leave to sell his present commis

sion, I think he will do very prudently, both for himself and his

family. I must tell you very truly that I can be of no manner

of use to him in this affair, but ains au contraire perhaps were I

to interest myself in it. Nor has Ligonier, I believe, much more

to say in military matters than I have ; they are entirely in the

department of much younger heads. Your brother s only way

of working is, therefore, in my opinion, by your Lord-Lieutenant,

who has much to say at the Court of the Captain-General^

I have carefully read over Lord Limerick s J Bill, and approve

of the principle.
I had thought of such a one when I was in

Ireland, but soon found it would be impossible to carry it through

the House of Commons in any decent shape. That Assembly is

more peuple than any I ever knew in my life. They are still

blinded by all the prejudices of sect, animosity, and fury, and no

Bill in which Papists are mentioned can go through that House

in a proper form. For (the reverse of bears) they will lick it

out of shape. But should Lord Limerick think proper to push

it this session, I would recommend a few alterations. I would

only require the priests to take the oath of allegiance simply,

and not the subsequent oaths, which, in my opinion, no real

* Now first printed entire. t The Duke of Cumberland.

J Afterwards Earl of Clanbrassil. See Letter of 11 March, 1746.
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Papist can take
;
the consequence of which would be, that the

least conscientious priests would be registered, and the most

conscientious ones excluded. Besides that, where one oath will

not bind, three will not
;
and the Pope s dispensation from the

oath of allegiance will not be more prevalent, nor more easily

granted, than his dispensation from that oath by which his own

power is abjured. But then I would make that single oath of

allegiance more full and solemn
;

as for instance :

&quot;

I, A.B., duly considering the sacred nature of an oath, and

the horrible crime of perjury, which, by all the religions in the

world, is justly abhorred as a most damnable sin, do most

sincerely promise and swear, that I will be faithful and bear true

allegiance to his Majesty King George the Second. So help me
that great and eternal God, who knows my inmost thoughts, and
whom I now most solemnly call upon to attest the truth of

them.&quot;

The person taking this oath should be obliged to recite it

distinctly and deliberately, and not be allowed to mutter it over

in that indecent and slovenly manner in which oaths are gener

ally taken. I will venture to add, those who will not observe

this oath, taken in this manner, will still less observe any ab

juration of the Pope s dispensing power, since such abjuration

is, by all Papists, looked upon as a nullity.

I would also advise, that all penalties of death, which in these

cases must end in impunity, should be changed into close im

prisonment for a term of years, or in some cases for life. Then
there would be perhaps detections and prosecutions ; but, in case

of death, there will be none ; for who will go and hang a poor
devil only for being a regular or an enthusiast ?

When I tell you that these are my thoughts upon this subject,
I do not affirm that I think at all

; for, in truth, I am so weak in

body at this time, that I presume I am just as weak in mind too.

This only I am sure of, that I am, my dear Lord,

Most faithfully yours.
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CCCXXV1I.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, February 4, 1755.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

Deaf men and dead men differ very little except in one

point, which is, that letters from the dead would be very curious,

and probably very instructive
;
whereas those from the deaf

must necessarily be very dull. Were I dead, and allowed to

write, you should hear from me much oftener, as my letters

would be like those of the missionary Jesuits,* curieuses et

edifiantes, and well worth the postage, though it would probably
be considerable, car il y a bien loin de cepays la. But being only

deaf, crazy, and declining, I consider both yonr time and your

purse, which would be but ill-employed in reading, and paying

for, such letters as mine.

Notwithstanding my state of ignorance and solitude, I dare

say you will expect some news from me, now that you read every

day of fitting out great fleets, and raising additional troops. It

is true, that we are equipping a very great fleet, which is to be

commanded by Lord Anson, and three other Admirals
;
and we

are raising some regiments of marines, in order to man it, which

otherwise we found that we could not. From all these warlike

preparations, the public is convinced that we shall have a war
;

but I am by no means so. I cannot see that it is the interest,

nor can I believe that it is the inclination of France, at this

time to bring on a general war; and I am very sure that we are

absolutely unable to support one. I am, therefore, persuaded

that we are reciprocally endeavouring to intimidate each other,

and that all this levee de boucliers will end quietly in referring

our American disputes to Commissaries de part et d autre, who

will decide and settle them much about the time that the tarif

and the barriere shall be finally determined. Should we really

come to hostilities in America, with advantage on our part,

Monsieur de Maillebois would very probably make another

journey to Lower Saxony ;
in which case a second neutrality

* He refers to the information about the manners and habits of the

people and the natural history of the countries in the accounts the Jesuits

wrote of their missions in foreign lands.
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would be too dangerous either to accept or refuse, which is

another reason why I think that the dilemma will, if possible, be

avoided. And indeed, upon the whole, I wish it may, consider

ing our National Debt, and the two very sore places which we
have in Lower Saxony and the Highlands of Scotland. Another

little circumstance, which seems to favour my pacific opinion, is

the late hasty nomination of Lord Hertford* to the French

embassy, and the hurry he is in to go there. A Frenchman who
is now here, le Comte d Estaing,f said the other day, Pardieu,

Messieurs, ce seroit Lien ridicule de faire -casser la tete a dix mille

liommes pour quelques douzaines de chapeaux! alluding to the

castors of North America.

The Earl of Bristol J is appointed Envoy to Turin, to watch the

motions of that Court, in the room of the Earl of Rochford, who
is sent for home to receive the Gold Key.

In Parliament, things go very quietly this session. Fox has

evidently the lead there. Mr. Pitt, though very angry, rather

hints than declares opposition, unwilling to lose his employment,

and, at the same time, unable to stifle his resentment. Legge is

nobody, and consequently discontented, but silently so, in the

hope of being Mr. Pitt s successor next Session. The Parlia

ment is to be prorogued at Easter, and his Majesty, with his

usual impatience, will set out for Hanover the day afterwards.

He is to be attended, as I am informed, only by Sir Thomas

Robinson, who, I hope, will not go out of his way to plague you
at Brussels; cejeu la ne vous vaudroit pas la chandelie.

For un reclus, un solitaire, un sourd, I think I have given you
a great deal of news ; at least I am sure I have given you all I

have; and no man, you know, can do more. Your manufacture

* Francis Seymour Conway, first Earl of Hertford. He became Ambas
sador at Paris after the Peace of 1763. He died in 1794, having been
raised to a Marquisate in the preceding year. M.

f Charles Hector, Comte d Estaing, born in 1729, served under Lally
in India, was taken prisoner and broke his parole (see Letter of Oct. 4,

1764). In the American war he was vice-admiral, and took the Island of

Granada. He was guillotined during the French Kevolution in 1794.

J George William Hervey, second Earl of Bristol, was ambassador to

Spain previous to the declaration of war and the resignation of Mr. Pitt

in 1761. He was appointed Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland in 17G6, and Lord

Privy Seal in 1 768
;
he died in 1775. M.
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is so pleasing, and the loom you work in so fine a one, that I can

not believe that you really regret having made another piece of the

same kind, but am persuaded that you will continue your honest

industry. The great point is (and you seem to have found out

the way) to take care to make your work of the strong masculine

texture, and then they are sure to go off. My compliments to

your loom, and the two very pretty pieces of your workmanship

which you showed me at Brussels, and take for yourself the con

tinuance, for there can be no increase of, the friendship, good

wishes, and affection of

Yours.

CCCXXYIII.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE LONDON EVENING POST.

ARTICLE FOE INSEETION.

(BATH, February, 1755.)

On the tenth of this month, died at Paris, universally and

sincerely regretted, Charles Secondat, Baron de Montesquieu, and

President a Mortier of the Parliament at Bourdeaux. His virtues

did honour to human nature; his writings, to justice. A friend

to mankind, he asserted their undoubted and inalienable rights

with freedom, even in his own country, whose prejudices in mat

ters of religion and government he had long lamented, and en

deavoured, not without some success, to remove. He well knew,

and justly admired, the happy constitution of this country, where

fixed and known laws equally restrain monarchy from tyranny,

and liberty from licentiousness. His works will illustrate his

name, and survive him as long as right reason, moral obligation,

and the true spirit of laws, shall be understood, respected, and

maintained.*

* This short but eloquent and just character of Montesquieu was

inserted accordingly in the London Evening Post, though without the

name of the author. We find from Dr. Maty s Memoirs that a cordial

friendship existed between Montesquieu and Chesterfield, and that they

kept up a regular correspondence. Unhappily, however, none of their

letters appear to be preserved. M.
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CCCXXIX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 12, 1755.

MY DEAR LORD,

White* was puzzled what account to give you of me, and

therefore gave you none ; and, to say the truth, I am pretty much

in the same case myself, only resolved to answer as well as I can

your kind inquiries after me. I am tolerably well one day, ill

the next, and well again perhaps the third ;
that is, my disorders

in my stomach, and my giddiness in my head, return frequently

and unexpectedly. Proper care and medicines remove them for

the time, but none will prevent them. My deafness grows

gradually worse, which in my mind implies a total one before it

be long. In this unhappy situation, which I have reason to

suppose will every day grow worse, I still keep up my spirits

tolerably ; that is, I am free from melancholy, which I think is

all that can be expected. This I impute to that degree of

philosophy, which I have acquired by long experience of the

world. I have enjoyed all its pleasures, and consequently know

their futility, and do not regret their loss. I appraise them at

their real value, which in truth is very low; whereas those who

have not experienced, always over-rate them. They only see

their gay outside, and are dazzled with their glare ; but I have

been behind the scenes. It is a common notion, and like many
common ones a very false one, that those, who have led a life of

pleasure and business, can never be easy in retirement ;
whereas

I am persuaded that they are the only people who can, if they

have any sense and reflection. They can look back oculo irretorto

upon what they from knowledge despise ; others have always a

hankering after what they are not acquainted with. I look upon
all that has passed as one of those romantic dreams that opium

commonly occasions, and I do by no means desire to repeat the

nauseous dose, for the sake of the fugitive dream. When I say

that I have no regret, I do* not mean that I have no remorse ; for

a life of either business, or still more pleasure, never was, nor

never will be, a state of innocence. But God, who knows the

* An old and faithful servant of Lord Chesterfield. He refers to him

again in Letter of June 9, 1761.
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strength of human passions, and the weakness of human reason,

will, it is to be hoped, rather mercifully pardon, than justly

punish, acknowledged errors.

I suppose you already know that you have a new Lord

Lieutenant, Lord Harrington,&quot;* who, it is thought, will heal and

compose your divisions. I heartily wish, for the sake of the

country, that it may prove so.

A war with France is generally looked upon here as inevitable ;

but, for my own part, I cannot help thinking, as well as wishing,

that things may end quietly in a treaty. I am so remote and so

indifferent a spectator, except in the wishes which every man owes

to his country, that I am ill informed myself, and consequently no

good informer of others.

I hope your little family are all well, and continue to answer

your care in their education. May you and they be long and

mutually comforts to each other ! Adieu, my dear Lord ; no

man living can be more sincerely and affectionately than I am,
Your faithful friend and servant.

cccxxx.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, May 2, 1755.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
What can a deaf hermit write ? The repetition of my affec

tion and friendship for you would be as dull, as I am persuaded
it would be unnecessary ; you are either convinced of them

already, or you never will be so. Would you have news ? Mine

is always stale
; and, though I was the introducer of the New

Style,f in all those matters, I go by the Old, and am at least

eleven days behind-hand.

I could tell you, but I will not, that the King sailed from

Harwich last Monday but I can tell you, and will, that the Duke

of Cumberland and Mr. Fox are appointed of the Regency ; the

consequence of which new measure, I presume, you can tell your

self. Peace and war seem yet so uncertain, that nobody knows

* William Cavendish, Marquis of Hartington. In December, 1755, he

succeeded his father as fourth Duke of Devonshire. M.

f See Letter to his son, March 18, 1751.
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which to expect. The people in general, who always wish what

ever they have not, wish for a war ;
but I, who have learned to be

content with whatever I have, wish for the continuation of peace.

My country-folks think only of the new world, where they expect

to conquer, and perhaps will ; but I cannot help dreading the

contrecoup of those triumphs in the old one. I have ninety-nine

reasons against a land war in Europe ; the first of which being

that we are not able to carry it on, I will not trouble you with

the others.

You have certainly heard of, and probably seen, Lord Poulett s *

extraordinary motion, which he made in the House of Lords,

just before the rising of the Parliament, when it could not

possibly have any good effect, and must necessarily have some

very bad ones. It was an indecent, ungenerous, and malignant

question, which I had no mind should either be put or debated,

well knowing the absurd and improper things that would be said

both for and against it, and therefore I moved the House to

adjourn, and so put a quiet end to the whole affair. As you will

imagine that this was agreeable to the King, it is supposed that

I did it. to make my court, and people are impatient to see what

great employment I am to have ; for that I am to have one they
do not in the least doubt, not having any notion that any man
can take any step without some view of dirty interest. I do not

undeceive them. I have nothing to fear, I have nothing to ask,

and there is nothing that I will or can have. Retirement was

my choice seven years ago ;
it is now become my necessary

refuge. Blackheath, and a quiet conscience, are the only objects

of my cares. What good I can do as a man and a citizen, it is

my duty, and shall be my endeavour, to do
;
but public life and

I, we are parted for ever.

To-morrow I go to Blackheath for the whole summer, if we

have one. That little hermitage suits best with my inclinations

and situation ; it is there only that I do not find myself deplace.

My little garden, the park, reading and writing, kill time there

tolerably ;
and time is now my enemy.

* John, second Earl Poulett. His motion (made April 24, 1755) was an

Address to the King not to visit his Electoral Dominions. See H. Wai-

pole s letter to Mr. Bentley, May 6, 1755, and the Parliamentary History,
vol. xv. p. 520. M.
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My compliments to Mrs. Dayrolles. My godson, I suppose,

by this time, chatters a Babel language of English, French, and

Flemish
;
so much the better, c est aidant de gagne, et avec Vage

il debrouillera ce petit chaos. Good-night.
Yours faithfully.

cccxxxr.

A M. DE BOUGAINVILLE*

(Lnie a rAcademic des Inscriptions et Belles Lettres, le Mardi,
17 Juin, 1755.)

MONSIEUR,
. Je fus egalement etonne et flatte quand Monsieur votre

frere me dit de votre part qu il ne tiendroit qu a moi d etre

aggrege au corps le plus respectable et le plus respecte de

1 Europe. Ebloui d abord par 1 eclat d un objet si flatteur, et

seduit par les illusions de Pamour-propre, je me livrai a une si

douce idee : j aspirois deja a cet honneur, sans songer seulement

si j en etois digne. Mais la reflexion suivit, et la pudeur me
retint. Je m examinai soigneusernent, dans Pesperance de trouver

quelques droits un peu specieux, ou du moins quelques preten

tious, qui pussent en quelque facon justifier votre prevention en

rna faveur ;
mais helas ! Monsieur, cette recherche rn a ete bien

humiliante; j
ai trouve que ma jeunesse, prodiguee dans la

dissipation et les plaisirs, m avoit a peiue permis de penser
seulement aux sciences, et que mon age plus avance, occupe
entierement par les affaires, ne m avoit pas accorde le loisir de les

cultiver. Les sciences demandent non-seulement toute la vie de

1 homme, mais encore bien plus que toute la vie de I hornnie. La

bienseance souffrira-t-elle done qu un sexagenaire se presente

pour y commencer son noviciat ? surtout prive comme il Test par

Feloignement des occasions de profiter des instructions, et de se

former sur les modeles, des illustres membres d un si illustre

corps ? Que dois-je done faire dans ces circonstances ? II ne me

paroit pas permis de postuler un honneur que je merite si peu,

* Jean Pierre de Bougainville was Secretary to the French Academy of

Inscriptions, and contributed many interesting essays to its Memoires. He
was brother of the celebrated circumnavigator, and died in 1763. A letter

from him to Mr. Pitt, proposing an epitaph for the Marquis de Montcalm,
will be found in the Chatham Papers, vol. ii. p. 102. M.
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mais en meme terns j avoue qu il m est impossible de ne le pas

ardernment desirer. Je m/en remets a vous entitlement ; les

interets de 1 Academie doivent vous etre chers; elle a reconnu et

distingue votre merite ; je ne dois pas supposer quo vous vouliez

les trahir en consideration du zele et de 1 estime avec lesquels j ai

1 lionneur d etre, etc.

CCCXXXII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, June 26, 1755.

MY DEAR LORD,

Could I take any thing ill of you, who I am sure never meant

any to mo or any man living, it would be your suspecting that I

did ; which I believe is the first unjust suspicion that ever you
entertained of any body ;

and I am the more concerned at it,

because I know that it gave you uneasiness. I confess myself
four letters in your debt; but, to tell you the truth, I have of late

contracted BO many debts of that kind that I am very near a

bankruptcy, though not a fraudulent one, upon my word ; for I

will honestly declare my circumstances ; and then my creditors

will, I dare say, compound with me upon reasonable terms.

White told you true, when he told you that I was well, by which

he meant all that he could know, which was, that I had no

immediate illness ; but he did not know the inward feelings,

which increasing deafness and gradually declining health occasion.

Some time before I left London I had a severe return of my old

complaints in my head and stomach, which are always followed

by such weakness and languors, that I am incapable of any thing
but reading, and that too in an idle and desultory manner.

Writing seems to be acting, as was asserted in the case of Alger
non Sidney, which my vis inertice will not suffer me to undertake,
and I put it off from day to day, as Felix did Paul, to a more

convenient season. When I removed to this place, I flattered

myself that the purity of the air, and the exercise of riding,

which it would tempt me take, would restore me to such a degree
of health, strength, and consequently spirits, as to enable me not

only to discharge my epistolary debts, but also to amuse myself
with writing some essays and historical tracts. I was soon
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disappointed ;
for I had not been here above ten days, when I

had a stronger attack than my former, and which, I believe,

would have been the final one, had I not very seasonably been

let blood. From that time, though, as they call it, recovered, I

have more properly crawled, than walked among my fellow vege

tables, breathed than existed, and dreamed than thought. This,

upon my word, is the true and only cause of my long silence
;

I

begin to regain ground a little, but indeed very slowly.

As to the letter which you feared might have displeased me, I

protest, my dear Lord, I looked upon it as the tenderest mark of

your friendship ;
I had given occasion to it, and I expected it

both from your affection and your character. Those reflections

are never improper, though too often unwelcome, and conse

quently useless in youth; but I am. now come to a time of life

both to make and receive them with satisfaction, and therefore I

hope with utility. One cannot think of one s own existence, with

out thinking of the Eternal Author of it ; and one cannot con

sider his physical or moral attributes, without some fear, though
in my mind still more hopes. It is true we can have no adequate
notions of the attributes of a Being so infinitely superior to us ;

but, according to the best notions which we are capable of form

ing of his justice and mercy, the latter, which is the comfortable

scale, seems necessarily to preponderate. Your quotation from

Archbishop Tillotson &quot;* contains a fair and candid account of the

Christian religion; and, had his challenge been accepted, he

would certainly have had an easy victory. He was certainly the

most gentle and candid of all churchmen of any religion. Un

esprit de corps is too apt, though I believe often unperceived,
to bias their conduct, and inflame an honest, though too in

temperate, zeal. It is the same in every society of men
; for it

is in human nature to be affected and warped by example and

numbers; you are, without a compliment, the only one that I

know untainted.

To descend to this world, and particularly to that part of it

where you reside, your present state seems to me an awkward

one
; your late ferment seems rather suspended than quieted ;

and I think I see matter for a second fermentation, when your
* John Tillotson, born 1630, became Fellow of Clare Hall, Cambridge ,

1651
; Archbishop of Canterbury, 1691

;
died 1694.
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Parliament meets. Some, I believe, will ask too much ; and

others perhaps will grant too little. I wish both parties may be

wiser and honester, and then they will be quieter than they have

been of late. Both sides would be highly offended, if one were

to advise them to apply themselves to civil matters only, in the

limited sense of that word
;
I mean, trade, manufactures, good

domestic order, subordination, etc., and not to meddle so much

with politics, in which I cannot help saying, they are but bunglers.

No harm is intended them from hence, and if they will be quiet

no harm will be done them. The people have liberty enough, and

the Crown has prerogative enough. Those are the real enemies

to Ireland, who would enlarge either at the expense of the othen,

and who have started points that ought never to have been men
tioned at all, but which will now perpetually recur.

By this time, I fear, I have tired you ; but, I am sure, that in

half this time I should have been tired with writing half so much
to any body else. Adieu then, my dear Lord ; and be convinced

that, while I am at all, I shall be with the truest esteem and

affection,
Your most faithful friend and servant.

1 hope the young family continues to be well, and to do well.

CCCXXXIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, July 10, 1755.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
It was my ennui, and not my amusements, (could I now have

any !) that occasioned my long silence
; depend upon it, nothing

else could or should. I break daily, my friend, both in body and

mind, their union being very intimate. Spirits consequently

fail, for they are the result of health, and I cannot say that, since

I am here, I have had three days together uninterrupted health.

Sometimes strong returns of my inveterate giddiness, sometimes

convulsive disorders in my stomach, always languor, weakness

and listlessness. I find that I am got half-way down hill, and

then you know the velocity increases very considerably. But

what is to be done ? nothing but patience. Whatever the purest

air, constant moderate exercise, and strict regimen can do, I have
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here
;
but they serve only to prolong, fora little time, an irksome

situation, which my reason tells me, the sooner it is ended, the

better.

My deafness is extremely increased, and daily increasing;

this cuts me wholly off from the society of others, and my other

complaints deny me the society with myself, which I proposed
when I came here. I have brought down with me a provision of

pens, ink, and paper, in hopes of amusing myself, and perhaps

entertaining or informing posterity, by some historical tracts of

my own times, which I intended to write with the strictest regard

to truth, and none to persons; myself not excepted. But I have

not yet employed my pen, because my mind refused to do its

part; and in writing, as well as in other performances, whatever

is not done with spirit and desire, will be very ill done. All my
amusements are therefore reduced to the idle business of my little

garden, and to the reading of idle books, where the rnind is

seldom called upon. Notwithstanding this unfortunate situation,

my old philosophy comes to my assistance, and enables me to

repulse the attacks of melancholy, for I never have one melancho

lic moment. I have seen and appraised everything in its true

light, and at its intrinsic value. While others are outbidding

one another at the auction, exulting in their acquisitions, or

grieving at their disappointments, 1 am easy, both from re

flection and experience of the futility of all that is to be got

or lost.

But treve de reflexions morales. A man may be too sober as

well as too drunk to go into company, and his philosophical re

flections may be as troublesome in one case, as his extravagancies

in the other.

Well then ;
we will hope, you warmly and I coolly, that great

things are reserved for us in the fifth and last class of this lottery;

but if fortune will take my advice, though ladies are seldom apt

to take the advice of old fellows, she will transfer whatever she

intended for you or me to my godson ; since you and Mrs.

Dayrolles annually combine to make him want it more and more.

I will answer, by the way, for her lying-in unmolested by the

French, though you who love to anticipate misfortunes have cal

culated to a great nicety, I confess, that the French are to take

Brussels just on her ninth day. Take my word for it, you and
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she will recommence your operations in Flanders before the French

do theirs.

The present situation of neither peace nor war is, to be sure,

very unaccountable, and I cannot help fearing, that we shall bo

the dupes of it at last. Surely we, I mean our Ministers, ought to

have known, before this time, which of the two the French really

iutended ; and, if they meant peace, to have had it concluded,
or if they meant war, to have given them the first blow at

sea; for if, instead of that, you give them time to augment
their marine, while you keep yours at ah immense and useless

expense, I believe they will be more explicit with you next

year. Tho clamour at our inaction is universal and prodigi

ous, people desiring something for their money. From that, and

many other concurring causes, the next session will be a very
boisterous one, and, between you and me, will in my opinion put
an end to his Grace s power, and a beginning to Fox s.

Adieu, my dear Dayroll js ; Lady Chesterfield s and my com

pliments to Mrs. Dayrolles.

CCCXXXIV.

A MESSIEURS DE L ACADEMIE DES INSCRIPTIONS.

(Lettre de Rcmerciment d etre rcvu au Nombre des Academicians libres

etrangers, luc dans la Seance du Ycndredi, 8 Aout, 1755.)

MKSSIEDBS,

On se trouve uaturelleinent prepare aux honneurs et aux

disgraces, lorsqu on sent qu on en est digne ; mais lorsque, sans

les meriter, ou sans avoir pu les attendre, on se voit eleve aux uus,

on expose aux autres, leur effet est un sentiment confus qui ne

peut s exprimer; il etourdit Fame, et etouffe egalernent la voix de

la reconnoisance ou de la plaiute.

Ce sentiment, Messieurs, vous me le laites eprouver. L asso-

ciation que m accorde une des plus illustres Academies de 1 Eu-

rope, m etonne et me confond. Quels furent les motifs de votre

choix ? Je les cherche, et les trouve aussi pen que des expres
sions proportionnes a. ma reconnoissance.

L auiour-propre me prete-t-il ses illusions ? Elles ne sauroient

rne faire oublier le degre de merite qui pourroit justifier votre

preference, ni m empccher de craindre que ce choix ne paroisse
VOL. III. N
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votre premiere erreur. A quel principe un etranger que la mer,
inoins encore que les taleiis qui vous distinguent, a separe de vous,

pourroit-il devoir uu tel honneur ? Seroit-ce a cette politesse si

naturelle a votre nation, qui se manifesto, ou plutot qui se repand
sur toutes les autrcs ? Non, Messieurs, Peloignement m a ete

favorable. La renomrnee, cette messagere qui toujours manque
d exactitude, et souvent de fidelite, qui grossit egalement tous

les objets, et qui semble acquerir des forces a proportion du

chemin qu elle parcourt, aura transform e en connoissance mon
amour pour les belles-lettres, et disposes coniine vous Fetes a

Tindulgence, sans doute vous Pen avez trop crue.

Les premieres annees de la vie decident de nos gouts. J ai du

les miens a la teinture que je 1*69 us alors de ces conuoissances

aimables qui relevent tous les etats, et qui embellissent tous les

ages. Mon coeur les cherit et les respecta, rnais j eus le malheur

de ne pouvoir suffisamment les cultiver. Trop dissipe dans ma

jeunesse entraine, dans Page mur, par le torrent des affaires pub-

liques, j
ai vu s ecouler, avec trop de rapidite, un terns que les

lettres auroient mieux rempli. Mon zele fut tout ce que je pus
leur donner, et ce zele fut vif. Pourquoi me vois-je oblige de

reconnoitre que les autels qu il lui eleva furent, peut-etre, a 1 ex-

emple de celui d Athenes, consacres a la divinite inconnue ?

llevenu, quoique trop tard, a moi-meme, je ckerche dans les

lettres des ressources pour 1 a-ge, des agremens pour la retraite.

Vos Me moires me les fournissent ; j y puise des instructions et

des plaisirs ; j y trouve le genie et les ouvrages de la belle anti-

quite arraches de Toubli, developpes, mis a ma portee, et je ne

crains point d ajouter, egales par les votres.

Les jours les plus brillans les societes litteraires sont ordinaire-

ment devances par une foible aurore j mais votre enfance fut celle

d un corps qui sent ce qu il doit etre un jour. C^etoit Fenfance

d Hercule. Dans le terns que PAcademie sembloit ne s occuper

que du soin de donner Piintnortalite au grand Monarque
*
qui lui

donnoit Pexistence, elle etendoit toujours ses vues, et preparoit

ses travaux. Elle jettoit ses regards sur les siecles passes, et

s annoncoit aux siecles futurs, conime chargee du depot des

grandes actions, et des modelesdu gout. Une heureuse fecondite

multiplia en si peu d annees les genies et les talens, que bientot

* Louis XIV.
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il deviiit plus difficile de limiter le nombre dcs places quo do les

bien remplir.

Mais a present quo inon noin va paroitre sur votre liste, n y

ii-t-il pas lieu de craindro une revolution pcu avantageuse ; et

n autorisez-vous pas, en me faisant eutrer dans votre corps, les

plaintes qu on fait quo notre sieclc degenere ? Ccs plaintes,

Messieurs, sont le lieu couimun de Porgueil, de 1 envie, ct de la

malignite ;
le coeur hurnaiu s y livre avec complaisance ;

il est plus

facile pour lui de pardouuer une superiorite passee, et perdue dans

1 eloigneinent, quo de souffrir un inerite contemporain, et si j ose

hasarder ce mot, contigu. On pourra blfimer votre clioix, mais

on ne 1 attribuera jamais ;\ la necessite. Trop de savans illustres,

formes a votre modele dans votre propre patrie, demeutiroient

un tel soupron. On dira simplement que, ne pouvant recevoir un

nouveau lustre, vous avez daigne me communiquer une partie du

V(
A
)tre.

J ai Pbouneur d etre, etc.

cccxxxv.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, Au&amp;lt;jn${, 15, 17,&quot;&amp;gt;5.

DIOAH DAYKOLLKS,

You insult my incredulity in your prophecy, and triumph in

the possibility, or, as you call it, the probability of its being ful-

iilled; but a little patience, for perhaps the distress which you

flatter yourself will happen to you may not; and I will lay you
one of our lottery tickets that Mrs. Dayrolles will not only be

up again, but with child again, before the French take possession

of Brussels. They certainly may whenever they will, and there

fore seem to bo in no haste to do it ; besides, can they, with the

least colour of justice, invade the Queen of Hungary s dominions,

because Captain Howe has taken Captain Hocquart in America ?*

Such a step as that is not warranted by anything that I ever read

in Grotius or Pulfendorf. You will probably say, that great

*
Captain Hocijuart commanded the Alcide, the taking of -which and of

another French man-of-war, the Lys, off Newfoundland, by Captain Howe,
rendered irrcconcileable our loiijr-poiiding differences with France. M.
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Powers are not apt to trouble themselves about reason and justice ;

and that is certainly true ; but, in my own opinion, France is at

this time neither desirous of a general war, nor very fit to carry

one on so that I rather think they will confine their indignation

to the King, both as King and Elector, and attempt to invade

both England and Hanover. I fear them in neither of those

cases. Be easy, therefore, till the evil day draws much nearer

than it seems to be at present.

I shall say nothing to you about my own health, though I know

that it is not quite indifferent to you; but it is really so in

different in itself that it is not worth mentioning, for I
am^never

quite well, and the whole difference is, du plus au moins. I

will weather out these six weeks, if I can, and then go to Bath,

which is always a temporary, but never a lasting, cure ; however,.

c ext aidant do prix sur Pennc-mi.

If, by chance, you meet with any quantity of seed of excellent-

melons, whether Cantelupes or others, provided they are but very

large ones, I shall be much obliged to you if you will let me-

go a dozen or two seeds with you. I would not have more than

what may be conveyed in a letter or two. My melon-ground is so

small, that it will not afford to raise little ones, and I must make

up in size what I want in number. I have had some excellent

good and very large ones this year, from your Sorgvliet
* seed.

How does my godson go on with his little lingua Franca, or

jumble of different languages ? Fear no Babel confusion. L dge-

debrouillera tout cda.

I hear no news, or there is none ;
but lies are extremely rifer

especially
from America, which, I dare say, was not so much

talked of when first discovered by Columbus, or Vespucius Atner-

icus, as it is now. But I am so humble a politician, that I content

myself with wishing well to my country, and for the rest, vogiw

la galere. But the rest of my countrymen, and even country

women, are not so passive ;
for I am assured they are so brim-

full of politics,
that they spill them wherever they go. If I had

no better reason to lament my deafness than not hearing them,

I should be much easier than I am under my misfortune.

Adieu, mon ami.

* Count Bentiuclcs villa, iiear the Hague, 011 the road to Schevoling.

Davrolles note.
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CCCXXXVL

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BABIOLE, ce 21 Aoiit, 1755.

Je lie vous ai jaimiis coinptee, Madame, du nombre de ces

grandmeres vulgaires, qui annoncent leur i tat par leurs rides, et

leur mauvaise humeur. Au contrairc, j
ai toujours suppose que

vous auriez dans ce caractere les privileges exclusifs, que vous

uvez dans tous les autres. Je ne m y suis point trompe ; vous

rajeunissez, vous prenez de 1 ernbonpoint, et enfin, vous ornez la

&amp;lt;lignite
de grandmere, qui de terns en terns depare un peu les

jiutres. Vous avez aussi bien pris vos mesures, et meme de loin,

&amp;lt;3n faisant Mademoiselle la Seconde, preciseinent dans le temps

qu il falloit, pour qu elle remplacfit Mademoiselle la Premiere, et

qu elle vous procurat cette succession d occupations agreables,

que 1 arnour maternel trouve dans les soins, et dans 1 education

d un enfant. Je ne doute pas que vous ne continuiez encore sur

&amp;lt;oe ton-la, et je in attends qu en dix ans d ici, vous me ferez encore

la notification d une troisieme Mademoiselle, pour remplacer H

son tour la seconde.

Vous voulez que je vous detaille la vie que je inene a Babiole ;

vous me pardonnerez, Madame, mais je n eu ferai Hen, puisque
oe seroit le moyen de vous faire changer le lieu de votre exil. Je

vous en ferois plutot la plus belle description du monde, pour
vous y attirer, et puis, quand vous en seriez desabusee par expe

rience, il seroit trop tard pour reculer. Ar
oilj\ comme on pretend

&amp;lt;]ue
les liommes agissent souvent vis-a-vis des femmes, mais cela

seroit-il possible ? Je ne veux pas le croire. Ce que vous me
elites au sujet des frequeus voyages de Milady Harvey, est trop

vrai, et trop sense pour me laisser la moindrc esperance de vous

voir a Babiole. Je crois que vous consentiriez plutot a vieillir,

qu a- battre la canipagne comme elle fait. J opterois, une fois

pour toutes, et je me fixerois dans le pays qui me plairoit le plus :

pour etre a, son aise, il faut etre chez soi, et on ii a plus de chez

soi, quand on campe et decainpe comme les Tartares.

Vous voulez, Madame, que je vous rende compte de votre petit

galopin de jadis, qui n a pas, je puis vous assurer, oublie ce qu il

vous doit. II y pense, il en parle comme il doit, et c est ma faute,

ot non la sieime, si je ne me suis pas acquitto des complimens
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qu il m a souvent prii de vous faire de sa part. II etudie, il

s applique, il s informe ;
u cet egard-la tout va bien : il ne jouer

ni ne boit, et pour le reste, je dois, et je veux 1 ignorer.

II court un bruit ici, comme chez vous, que nos deux Rois se

sont mis dans Pesprit de nous declarer bientot ennemis, mais je

leur declare par ces presentes, quails auront beau faire, et que je

risqnerai plutot le crime de leze majeste, que celui de ne vous

rfcre pas devouo tant que je vivrai.

CCCXXXVII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATBRFORD.

BLACKHEATH, August 30, 1755.

MY DEAPW LORD,
I confess myself in every respect a very bad correspondent.

My heart only does its duty ; but rny head and hand often refuse^

to do theirs. You, I arn sure, are charitable enough to every

body, and just enough to me, to accept of intentions instead of

actions. Besides, I must acquaint you that I have of late had a

great deal more on my hands than I either cared or was fit for.

L Academie de* Belles Lett-res at Paris having, God knows why,
associated me to their body, in return to this unexpected and un

deserved compliment I have been obliged to write many letters

to individuals, and one to the Acadt mie en corps, which was to be

a kind of speech ; and I fear it was of the very worst kind, for I

have been long disused to compliments and declamations.

These last six weeks my state of health has been rather better,,

though by no means good, and if I can but weather out the next

month tolerably, I am morally sure of being better the two follow

ing months, which I shall pass at Bath, for those waters always

prove a temporary, though never a radical or permanent, cure of

my complaints. However, c est aidant dc
&amp;lt;jagn&amp;lt; ,

and that is*

worth the trouble of the journey.

Hawkins brought mo the other day your kind present of Dr,

Seed s * Sermons. I have read some of them, and like them very
well ; but I have neither read nor intend to read those which arc

meant to prove the existence of God, because it seems to me too

* Dr. Jeremiah Seed, born in Cumberland, educated at Queen s College,

Oxford, was Rector of Enham in Hampshire ; died in 1747.
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great a disparagement of that reason which He has given us, to

require any other proofs of His existence than those which the

whole and every part of the creation afford us. If I believe my
own existence, I must believe His ;

it cannot be proved a priori,

as some have idly attempted to do, and cannot be doubted of a

posteriori. Cato says, very justly, And that He is, all nature

cries aloud.

By what I hear from Ireland, the ferment does not seem to

subside hitherto, but rather to increase. However, I cannot help

thinking but that things will go quietly enough in the next

Session of Parliament. The Castle will, I take it for granted,

somehow or other, procure a majority, which, when the Patriots

perceive, they will probably think half a loaf better than no

bread, and come into measures. I wish, for the sake of Ireland,

that they may, for I am very sure that while these squabbles

subsist, the public good never enters into the head of either

party.

However your public affairs may go, I am very glad to find

that your private ones go so well, and that your children answer

your care and expectations. May you long contribute mutually

to your respective happiness !

Yours, etc.

CCCXXXVIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, September 12, 1755.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

I heartily congratulate Mrs. Dayrolles upon her safe delivery

of a daughter, and may you be as well delivered of that daughter
fifteen years hence! As for Madame- hi premiere, encore passe,

but pray stop here; I mean as to young ladies only, for they are

a very brittle sort of manufacture, dangerous to keep, and diffi

cult and expensive to get rid of. I am informed and from good
hands that this young lady is already engaged, and that herfutur
is about this time with you at Brussels ; the conditions required

by the futur s relations are, I confess, pretty difficult to comply

with, but that is Mrs. Dayrolles s business, and I am sure by no

means yours, since the colon s of Rubens is insisted upon.
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The King is expected to land every minute, which, I suppose,
will produce more decision concerning war or peace than has

appeared yet ; for, at present, there is a kind of mist before them,

which one cannot see through. I do not, in the least, fear a war,

provided it be not in Flanders, where the French must always
make it with infinite advantage, and where the Empress Queen
will not, and our allies the Dutch cannot, assist us effectually. I

am therefore very glad to find, that the garrisons in Flanders are

evacuated ; and I hope that the Dutch will make a neutrality ; so

that there may be no field of battle in the seventeen Provinces

for us to be beaten in again. And what will the French do

then ?

At sea, it is certain that we must destroy both their navy and

their commerce. Will they attempt invading us here again ?

Let them, they are very welcome, that is too contemptible. Will

they march an army to Hanover ? ii, la bonne heurc ; what will

become of that army after a thirty days march in the deserts of

Westphalia, especially now that we have secured a force in that

part of the world superior to any they can send ? Their army
will melt away there faster than in Bohemia

;
and care will be

taken, before their arrival there, to leave them even no punpour-
nichil*io subsist upon. Your quiet situation at Brussels will

therefore, I hope, not be disturbed ; and, in that case, I confess

I would rather have war than peace with France ; as the former,

if vigorously carried on at sea, must greatly check if not destroy
their growing navy and commerce.

A thousand thanks to you for your melon seed, which I will

sow and cultivate with great care, in hopes that I may give you
some of the fruit of it next year in this hermitage; for I think

you gave me some reason to flatter myself that I shall see you
here next year. In that case, perhaps, I may show you some

melons much more extraordinary than yours, though probably
not quite so good ; for I have had a present made me, by a

Persian merchant of good credit, of a few melon seeds, that he

brought himself from Diarbeck, which was the ancient Mesopo
tamia

;
and which, he protests, produce melons, that weigh from

ninety to one hundred and one hundred and ten pounds each.

* A very coarse kind of hard brown bread, eaten in several parts of

Germany, and especially by the poor in Westphalia. Dayrolles note.
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But, notwithstanding the gentleman s credit as a merchant, I am
a, little incredulous.

I go next week to Bath, where, for the time being, I am always

well ; and that is so much clear gain, and worth the journey to

one, who has not, for these six months, been well for four-and-

twenty hours together. Besides, all places are now alike to me,

.and I can be more alone at Bath than anywhere.

Adieu, my dear friend.

Yours, wherever I am.

CCCXXXIX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 1, 1755.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
As things happened, my last letter must not only have

appeared enigmatical but very absurd. The solution of the whole

is this. Our friend Harenc s son was going from Geneva to pass
this winter at Paris, when the breaking out of the war changed
1 hat plan ; he was then to go and pass it at the Hague under the

inspection of his aunt, Madame Falaiseau. In his way there, he

was to make his court to you for some time at Brussels, in which

-intention, Harenc sent him a jocose letter of recommendation to

you, wherein he offers him in marriage fifteen or sixteen years

hence, to Mademoiselle Dayrolles, declares that he will settle all

his pictures upon him, and requires only in return with lafuture,
the graces of Guido, and the color is of Rubens to be settled upon
her by her mother, who is in actual possession of them. Your

fjendrc. will, I suppose, before it be long, present you the letter

itself, which is much better than my extract of it. Thus the

whole badinage is cleared up to you.
I have been here now just a week too little to have found

much benefit, but, however, long enough to give me reason to

hope that I shall find some, for my stomach is rather less

-disordered than I brought it down with me here ;
but upon the

whole I am, and always shall be, un pauvre corps, dont il ne vaut

j&amp;gt;a

la pcine dc parlvr.

I think it impossible that the French can insist upon more

than a neutrality on the part of the Republic of the United Pro-
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vinces. Upon what pretence can they ? Bat if they should,,

they cannot invade them without first invading Flanders, and

bringing the Queen of Hungary upon their backs, which J

cannot think them at present willing to do. But suppose they

should, they will with ease overrun all Flanders in a fortnight, so

that where will there be a field of battle left? We can send no-

troops to Holland that can be of any use. The Dutch have not

enough to oppose a French army of one hundred thousand men ;:

so that, in that case, they have nothing to do but subir la loi du

vainqueur. But, depend upon it, things will not be carried to

those extremities. The French, at this time, dread a general

war ; their Ministry is weak, and their King weaker ;
the Clergy

and the Parliament hating each other irreconcilably ; they have

no general in whom they have the least confidence ; and, by the-

interest they pay, it is plain they want money. From all this r

and from our inevitable successes at sea, I take it for granted that

a peace, and a reasonable one, will somehow or other be jumbled

up in the course of seven or eight months; so that, with all your

ingenuity in anticipating misfortunes, I am persuaded that your

journey to England next year will be merely a voluntary one, and

not a necessary flight from where you now are.

The next Session, which now draws very near, will, I believe,

be a very troublesome one; and I really think it very doubtful ,

whether the subsidiary treaties with Russia and Cassel will bo

carried or not. To be sure, much may be said against both; but

yet I dread the consequences of rejecting them by Parliament,

since they are made. But what have I to do with public-

matters ? Moreover, a man who has not the whole thread ot
:

them talks of them as a blind man does of colours, for the least-

circumstance unknown often changes the whole thing.
* This I

know perfectly, that I am truly Yours.

My compliments to Mrs. Dayrolles, and my benediction to my
godson.

* This was the case with regard to Lord Chesterfield, who at that time-

was totally ignorant of the French Court s alliances with the principal

powers of Europe, and altered his opinions when he was acquainted wit)?,

them, as appears by his subsequent letters. From Dayrolles note.
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CCCXL.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, October 8, 1755.
MY DEAR LORD,

I received your last kind letter but the day before I was to-

leave Blackheath and set out for this place, where I have now
been just a fortnight. In one respect, I a in the better for that

fortnight I mean with regard to my stomach, or more properly,

my digestion ; for I do not care twopence whether I eat or not,
but I care much to digest what I do eat, which I have not done
the last three months, and now do. D aUleurft, I am what you
call in Ireland, and a very good expression I think it is, unwell.

This unwcllness affects the mind as well as the body, and gives
them both a disagreeable inertness. I force my body into action,
and take proper exercise

;
but there is no forcing the mind, and

all attempts of that kind are at least ineffectual, but oftener dis

graceful.

You will be convinced of that truth, when I send you a copy
of my letter to L Academic ties Belles Lcttrcs. It was wrote invitd

Minerva, and is the poor offspring of a rape upon my reluctant

mind. I had not time to have it copied for you before I came
here, and forgot to bring it with me, but when I return to-

London I will send you a copy.
I am heartily glad that your quarrels are at last made up in

Ireland; but I am glad from a very different motive from most other

people s. I am glad of it for the sake of the country, which I fear

was the least concern of either of the belligerent parties. The

triumph of the Patriots is complete, and the power is now theirs ;

with all. my heart, let them but use it well. There is a great
deal of money lying dead in the Treasury ; let them apply that to

real public uses. Let them encourage the extension and improve
ment of their manufactures, the cultivation of their lands, and,,

above all, the Protestant Charter Schools. Let them people and
civilise the country, by establishing a fund to invite and provide
for Protestant strangers. Let them make Connaught and Kerry
know that there is a God, a King, and a Government three

things to which they are at present utter strangers. These and,
other such kind of measures would make them patriots indeed,.
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and give them just weight and reputation. They have got their

own sops, and have now leisure to think of the public, if they

please.

I propose staying here a month or six weeks longer, or even

more, if I think that the wafers will do more for me. All places

are now alike to me, as I carry my own solitude with me where-

ever I go. Adieu, my dear Lord.

Yours.

CCCXLI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, November 17, 1755.

MY DEAR FEIEND,

I heartily congratulate you upon the loss of your political

maidenhead, of which I have received from others a very good
account.* I hear, that you were stopped for some time in your
career ; but recovered breath, and finished it very well. I am
not surprised, nor indeed concerned, at your accident; for I

remember the dreadful feeling of that situation in myself ; and as

it must require a most uncommon share of impudence to be un

concerned upon such an occasion, I am not sure that I am not

rather glad you stopped. You must therefore now think of

hardening yourself by degrees, by using yourself insensibly to

the sound of your own voice, and to the act (trifling as it seems)

of rising up and sitting down again. Nothing will contribute

so much to this as Committee work, of elections at night, and

of Private Bills in the morning. There asking short questions,

* In all previous editions this letter had been printed with the

erroneous date of November 27, 1 754. But the speech of Mr. Stanhope,
to which Lord Chesterfield here refers, was delivered on the great
debate on the Address, Nov. 13, 1755, when Gerard Hamilton made his

celebrated Single Speech, and Pitt his still more celebrated RJwne and
Saone parallel. In Horace Walpole s account, Mr. Stanhope s perform
ance is described as &quot;

very bad,&quot; (to H. Conway, Nov. 15, 1755,) and Dr.

Maty adds, that he was obliged to consult his notes. (Memoirs, p. oCo.)

It does not appear that, notwithstanding Lord Chesterfield s encourage
ment, he ever rose again. M.
There is an interval of a year between this and the last, and between

this and the next letter to his son, the latter being in England and see

ing his father almost every day, as Mrs. Stanhope states in a note in her

.edition.
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moving
1

for witnesses to be called in, and all that kind of small

ware, will soon fit you to set up for yourself. I am told that you
are much mortified at your accident; but without reason; pray
let it rather be a spur than a curb to you. Persevere, and

depend upon it, it will do well at last. When I say persevere, I

do not mean that you should speak every day, nor in every debate-

Moreover, I would not advise you to speak again upon public
matters for some time, perhaps a month or two; but I mean
never lose view of that great object; pursue it with discretion,

but pursue it always. Pelote:: en attendant partie. You know I

have always told you, that speaking in public was but a knack,,

which those who apply to most will succeed in best. Two old

Members, very good judges, have sent me compliments upon
this occasion; and have assured me, that they plainly find it will

Jo, though they perceived, from that natural confusion you were

in, that you neither said all nor perhaps what you intended.

Upon the whole, you have set out very well, and have sufficient

encouragement to go on. Attend therefore assiduously, and

observe carefully all that passes in the House; for it is only know

ledge and experience that can make a debater. But if you still

want comfort, Mrs. , I hope, will administer it to you ; for,

in my opinion, she may, if she will, be very comfortable ; and

with women, as with speaking in Parliament, perseverance will

most certainly prevail, sooner or later.

What little I have played for here, I have won
;
but that is

very far from the considerable sum which you heard of. I play

every evening from seven till ten, at a crown whist party, merely
to save my eyes from reading or writing for three hours by candle

light. I propose being in town the week after next, and hope to

carry back with me much more health than I brought down here.

Good night. Yours.

CCCXLII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, December 15, 1755.
MY DEAR LORD,

I brought with me from Bath rather a little more health than

I carried with me there, but full as much deafness ; and this is all

the answer I can make to your last kind inquiries. This, you see,.
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is a state rather of suffering than enjoying life ; and indeed I am

very weary of it ; but, thank God, ennui is not, as it commonly

is, attended with melancholy ;
and during the rest of my journey,

I shall rather sleep in the voiture than be restless and uneasy, as

most travellers are.

I cannot fiud here the only copy which I had kept of my letter

to I Academic des Belles Lettres ; but Mr. Bristow took one over

with him to Ireland, which I dare say he will readily show you,

and you may signify my consent to it, by showing him this part

of my letter. When you do see it, you will find that its only

merit is its being pretty correct French, and that it has no

intrinsic right to be reckoned among les belles lettrcx.

Que le cldeii mange le loup, on que le loup mange, le cli tat, either

in Ireland or here, is to me matter of great indifference, provided

that those who govern either kingdom would but, at their leisure

moments, and when they have nothing better to do, a little con

sider the public good ; for after all, there is such a thing as

public good, though in general people seem not to think so. I

am not Utopian enough to propose that it should interfere with

private interest ; but perhaps, if duly considered, it might appear

in some few cases to coincide with, and promote it.

What the Primate* said is very true, that Sheridan and he

were the only great sufferers, but it is as true too that from that

very circumstance they might both be popular if they were

prudent. A singularity, or if you insist upon strict propriety,

a duality, of ill-fortune, always produces popularity if prudently

managed ; and, were I the primate, I would immediately take

orders,f turn parson, visit, preach, etc., and in a very few years

have the principal share in the Government of Ireland. By
the way, his fellow-sufferer, Sheridan, has lately published here

an excellent book, entitled British Education. Warmed with

his subject, he pushes it rather too far, as all authors do the

particular object that has struck their imagination, and he is

too diffuse; but, upon the whole, it is both a very useful and

* Dr. Stone, Archbishop of Armagh.
t &quot;When Lord Chesterfield held the Government of Ireland, he told the

Primate: My Lord, you must govern this kingdom, for you have the

best parts in it
;
but you want one thing, you must take Orders ; alluding

to the irregularity of his life.&quot; (Lord Oxford s Memoirs of George IIL&amp;gt;

vol. ii. p. 38, ed. 1845.)
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entertaining book. When you see it, you will perhaps think

that I am bribed by the dedication to say what I now say of

it, for he lays me on thick ;
but that, upon my word, is not

the case. The truth is, that the several situations which I

have been in, having made me long the plastron of dedica

tions, I am become as callous to flattery as some people are to

abuse.

I think your brother would be much in the wrong to quit his

present commission of Lieutenant-Colonel to an old regiment of

horse, for a new-raised regiment of foot, which, with twenty

others, would, I hope, be very soon broke. The extravagant and

groundless, though general, fears of an invasion from France,

justify to the timid public the present military phrenzy; but, as

I am convinced that the former will soon vanish, it is to be hoped
the latter will soon after subside. This, at least, I am very sure

of, that we shall not be able to pay three years longer the number

-of troops which we now have in our pay.

Make my compliments to your young family ;
and be assured

that I am most faithfully and sincerely Yours.

CCCXLIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, December 19, 1755.

DJCAK DAYROLLES,

You will think me very lazy, for that I am sure is the worst

thing you will ever suspect me of, with regard to yourself, in

having been so long without answering your last. But it has not

been quite laziness; for some few days, business, and for many
days weakness, dispiritedness, and languor, wrould not allow me
to put pen to paper ; otherwise, deaf people are commonly as

frivolously writative, as blind people are often frivolously talk

ative ; but, when a general disorder and decay of the body is

added to impenetrable deafness, one becomes too like a dead

body, to write any thing but a codicil.

Were I, now that I am writing, to pretend to send you but a

short account of our transactions here, I must send you a large

folio. The House of Commons sits three or four times a week
till nine or ten at night, and sometimes till four or five in the
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morning ;
so attentive are they to the good of their dear country.

That zeal has of late transported them into much personal abuse f

and I am assured that Mr. Pitt and Charles Townshend on one

side, Mr. Fox and Hume Campbell on the other, have distin

guished themselves by the highest Billingsgate rhetoric.

Even our insignificant House sat one day last week till past ten

at night upon the Russian and Hessian Subsidiary Treaties ;
but

I was not able to sit it out, and left it at seven, more than half

dead ;
for I took it into my head to speak upon them for near an

hour, which fatigue, together with the heat of the House, very

near annihilated me. I was for the Russian Treaty, as a prudent

eventual measure at the beginning of a war, and probably preven

tive even of a war, in that part of the world ;
but 1 could not

help exposing, though without opposing, the Hessian Treaty ;.

which is, indeed, the most extraordinary one I ever saw. It can

have no effect, for you are not to have the troops till after you do

not want them, viz. till six months after the requisition made ; and

after you dismiss the troops, should you ever call for them, tha

subsidy is to be doubled for the remainder of the term. It is

certain, that his Most Serene Highness is full as good at making
a bargain as Goosetree or any Jew in Europe.

Places, as you will see by the newspapers, are emptying and

filling up every day. The Patriot of Monday is the Courtier of

Tuesday ; and the Courtier of Wednesday is the Patriot of Thurs

day. This, indeed, has more or less been long the case, but I

really think never so impudently and so profligately as now. The-

power is all falling from his Grace s into Fox s hands, which, you

may remember, I told you long ago would happen. The former

is yet necessary to the latter, till he has strengthened himself

more, and that he will do soon, and then adieu the former. He

does not yet think so, but he will find it is so, and I have told him

so. The worst of the whole is, that the two Courts, the old and

the young one, are, I fear, according to custom, upon very ill

terms, notwithstanding all the precautions taken by the one to

secure the other. Now, commejadis, those who are frowned upon
at St. James s are smiled upon at Leicester Fields, and so vice-

versa. This I can by no means account for, as I cannot conceive

what view of interest Leicester Fields can have in quarrelling

with St. James s.
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Besides these discords and misfortunes, we live here in dread

of two others of a very different kind, an invasion from France,

and a bricole of the earthquake from Lisbon. For myself I can

not say that I have any great apprehensions of either; but of the

two, I have more faith in the earthquake than in the invasion.

France has too often experienced the futility of those attempts.

But be these things how they will, rejouissez-vous autant quefaire
se pourra, et surtout portez-vous bien, car il n y a rien de tel.

Adieu, mon ami.

CCCXL1Y.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 25 Decembre, 1755.

Je n ai garde, Madame, de vous faire les complimens uses de

la saison, que la faussete de coeur a depuis longtems rendu sus

pects, et qu une politesse prostituee a avilis. Bon jour, bon an

done, et voila qui est fait. Je ne puis pourtant pas m empecher
de vous assurer des vceux que je fais pour votre sante ;

aussi bien

c est.tout ce qui peut vous manquer. Mes propres maux m ont

attendri sur ce sujet, et a peine puis-je comprendre qu il y en ait

d autres que la mauvaise sante, et la surdite. II me semble que
le mal physique attendrit, autant que le mal moral endurcit, le

co3ur. Je ne donne plus aux pauvres, qui paroissent se bien

porter, je les envie trop ; mais je me ruine en medecines et en

aumones pour les malades. C est une bricole de 1 amour-propre,

il est vrai, mais c est Phumanite, et aussi cet amour-propre pro-

duit de bons comrne de mauvais effets. Depuis la derniere lettre

que j
ai eu Thonneur de vous ecrire, je n ai pas passe un seul jour

en sante. Les foiblesses, les vertiges, les inaux d estomac, les

abattemens, se relevent tour-a-tour, et souvent s unissent pour
in accabler. Enfin, je deperis a vue d ceil, et bientot, ou je me

trompe, vous aurez un tres-fidele serviteur de moius. Un esprit

uni ti un tel corps (et cette union est nialheureusement tres-

intime) ne doit pas songer a vous amuser, mais doit bien s atten-

dre ii vous ennuyer, s il ne vous donnoit pas de bonne heure le

bon soir.

VOL. III.
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CCCXLY.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, January 23, 1756.

DEAII DAYROLLES,

Do yourself justice, and you will cease to wonder at either

the beginning or the continuance of my friendship for you.

soon discovered, and have now long experienced, the honest truth

and warmth of your heart. Friendship, like health, is to be pre

served by the same means by which it is acquired, and I believe

we shall neither of us dementir those means.

Everything tends more and more every day to the verification

of my prophecy ;
for in our political balance, Fox s scale grows

heavier and heavier, which every body perceives, but his Grace,

who neither sees nor believes it, but who I am convinced will

next Session, feel it. Fox wants him hitherto, but he will have

made his ground in Parliament so strong this Session, that he

will not want him the next; from this, draw your own con

clusion.

We are here in daily expectation of a formal declaration of war

from France, as it seems to be the natural consequence of the

memorial sent by Monsieur Rouille to Mr. Fox, through Holland,

which perhaps you have seen ;
but which, no doubt, you have

heard the substance of, and therefore I shall not repeat it. I am

not so fond of war as I find many people are. Mark the end on t.

Our Treaty lately concluded with Prussia is a fortunate event, and

secures the peace of the empire ; and, is it possible,
that France

can invade the Low Countries, which are the dominions of the

Empress Queen, only because Admiral Boscawen has taken two

of their ships in America ? But then you will ask me probably,

where can France annoy us then? I see but two places; m

America, by slipping over in single ships a considerable number

of troops ;
and next, by keeping us in a state of fear and expense

at home, with the threats and appearances of an intended

invasion ;
which I dare say, they will not think proper to attempt

in reality. In my opinion, our greatest danger arises from our

expense, considering the present immense National Debt.

take it for granted, that the Dutch will endeavour to obtain from

France a neutrality, and I wish they may get one ; for, I am
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sure, they have no other safety, for they can neither defend

themselves, nor can we defend them. They have no longer any
barriere in Flanders

; and Maestricht and Bergen-op-zoom would
not delay their ruin above three months, should the French think

proper to brusquer Flanders to get at them.

I have been for some time, and am still, very much out of

order, my complaints in my head and stomach being returned
;
so

t

that I fear I shall be obliged to go to the Bath this season for a

month or six weeks, which, though never a radical cure, is always
a palliative for some time, and that is autant de pris sur I ennemi.

Whatever happens to my shattered carcass, God bless you all.

Yours faithfully.

CCCXLVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, February 3, 1756.
DEAE DAYROLLES,

1 am too sensible of your affection for me, not to know that

you will be impatient to hear what is become of me, after the

account I gave you of myself in my last. This is therefore to

inform you, that I am something, though indeed bat little, better

than I was. I am still excessively weak and dispirited, and do
not expect to regain much strength or spirits, till I have been a
few days at Bath, which never fails to vamp me for a time. I set

out for it to-morrow morning.

My nephew, Sir Charles Hotham, either now is, or will be very
soon, at Brussels. I recommend him to your care during his

stay there. I am told by those who have seen him lately, qu il a

Vair, et les manieres d un honnete homme,* but that he is rather
of too grave and solitary a turn

; therefore, pray thrust him into

company as much as possible, and, when you have analysed him

thoroughly, send me freely and sincerely your opinion of him.

Pray, remember, no lodging in your house.

Yours most sincerely.

* A man of fashion.
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CCCXLVII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, April 5, 1756.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
I had but one reason for not acknowledging, long before

now, your last letter, which reason was that I could not. I went,

as you know, ill to the Bath
;

I continued ill there, and returned

from thence still worse. I am now very far from being well,

and am this moment going to settle at Blackheath, for the sake

of sleeping in a purer air and more exercise, though I believe to

very little purpose; for, if I do not much mistake, I think I am

very near le bout de man latin. In this languid and miserable

state, you will easily judge that I am little informed of public

matters, and must consequently be little informing ; so I shall

not pretend to send you any news from hence.

I suppose that Sir Charles Hotham and Tollot * are by this

time at Brussels, to both whom I desire that you will make my
compliments; and pray tell Tollot, that I received his letter,

which I will answer as soon as I am able, if ever I am able.

Do you think of coming over this year with your family as

you intimated when I saw you at Brussels ? or will the present

strange situation of affairs keep you there this summer ? What
ever you do, may it be for the best ! for all happiness both to

you and yours is most sincerely wished by, dear Dayrolles,

Yours.

CCCXLVIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER, t

MONDAY.

[Endorsed, LONDON, April, 1756.]
MY WORTHY FRIEND,

I am sorry that you are not well
; get cured as soon as you

can, for take both my word and my experience for it, every thing
is nothing without health. I return you your Militia scheme, with

my hearty prayers that neither that nor any scheme for an useful

* Dr. Tollot, of Geneva, travelling-governor to Sir Charles Hotham.
Note by Dayrolles.

f Now first published. See Preface.
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Militia may ever take place in England or Ireland; from the

moment it does, there is an end of our liberties and constitution.

Useful in military language is formidable ;
an useful Militia is

necessarily a dangerous standing army. You have long been

military mad in Ireland
; we are now running so, very fast, here,

and I am very sorry for it.

Yours

CCCXLIX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, April 30, 1756.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I delayed answering your kind inquires after the state of my
existence, in hopes of being able to have given you by this time

an account of it more satisfactory to us both ; and now I write

these few lines, in order not to give you a worse some time

hence than I can at present. In truth, I am in so miserable

and fluctuating a state, that I can in no one hour judge what, nor

where, I shall be the next.

It would undoubtedly be improper for you to ask leave to come
here this summer; and, were I in your place, I would send for

somebody from Holland to inoculate the children, that operation

being, as I am assured, now very well understood there, and fre

quently performed.

Adieu, my dear friend
; I am most truly, Yours.

CCCL.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, June 17, 1756.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

Could I give you better accounts of either myself or the

public, I would give you more frequent ones ; but the best that

I can give you of either, are such as will not flatter that affection

which I know you have for both. We are both going very fast,

and I can hardly guess which will be gone first. I am shrunk to

a skeleton, and grow weaker and weaker every day. And as for

my fellow-sufferer the public, it has lost Minorca by the incapacity
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of the administration ;
and may perhaps soon lose Gibraltar, by

a secret bargain between France and Spain, which, I have reason

to think, is negotiating, if not concluded. Our naval laurels

are withered by the unaccountable and shameful conduct of

Adm iral
Byng.&quot;*

The French are unquestionably masters to do what they please

in America. Our good Ally, the Queen of Hungary, has certainly

concluded some treaty, God knows what, with our and her old

enemy France.f The Swedish and Danish fleets are joined,

undoubtedly not in our favour, since France pays both. We
have an army here of threescore thousand men, under a Prince

of the Blood,! to defend us against an invasion which was never

really intended. We cannot pay it another year, since the

expense of this year amounts to twelve millions sterling ; judge
if we can raise that sum another year, and, to complete all,

the two Courts, the old and the young one, are upon very ill

terms.

These are not the gloomy apprehensions of a sick man ; but

real facts, obvious to whoever will see and reflect. One of the

chief causes of this unfortunate situation is, that we have now in

truth no Minister; but the Administration is a mere Republic,

and carried on by the Cabinet Council, the individuals of which

think only how to get the better of each other. Let us then

turn our eyes, as much as we can, from this melancholy prospect,

which neither of us can mend, and think of something else. I

find my nephew Sir Charles Hotham is a true English gentleman,

and does not relish your outlandish folks.

I am told that you have an infinite number of English gentle

men now at Brussels
;
but I hope you do not put yourself upon

the foot of stuffing them with salt beef, and drenching them with

claret ; for I am sure your appointments will not afford that

expense, and by the way, I believe, that in their hearts they

would much rather you would let them alone, to be jolly to-

* Admiral Byng left Minorca to its fate in the end of May, 1756; the

garrison capitulated on the 29 June. Byng was tried by court martial

in December, and shot on the 14 March, 1757.

t The secret treaty of alliance between Maria Theresa and Louis XY.
was signed at Versailles, May 1, 1756.

f The Duke of Cumberland.
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gether at their inns, than go to your house, where, it is ten to

one, that they would meet des honnetes gens, et ce n est pas la leur

fait.

Make my compliments to Mrs. Dayrolles, to my godson, to

tutti quanti, in short, who can receive them, for Mademoiselle

cannot yet. Adieu, my dear and faithful friend. May you, and

all who belong to you, be long happy, whatever becomes of

Yours.

CCCLL

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, June 27, 1756.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

By your last of the 18th, I believe it crossed my last of, I

have forgot what date, upon the road, for I there gave you an

account of my poor state of vegetation, after which you inquire.

I still continue to crawl upon the face of the earth, but it is like

those humble and short-lived vegetables, who, seemingly con

scious of their condition, crawl very near that earth to which they
are so soon to return.

I entirely agree with you in your resolution of breeding up all

your sons to some profession or other, but, at the same time,

your usual vivacity carries you much too prematurely to fix their

several destinations. You must not so much consider what you
would choose for them, as what they are likely to succeed best

in
; and that cannot be discovered these seven or eight years. It

is certain that, (whether from nature, or from early accidental

impressions in their youth, I will not say, it being very hard to

distinguish,) children, after eight or ten years of age, often show

a determined preference for some particular profession, which it

would be imprudent for their parents to oppose, because in

that case, they would surely not succeed so well, or perhaps at

all, in any other. In the mean time, give them all eventually a

good education, so as to qualify them, to a certain degree, for

whatever profession you and they may hereafter agree upon ;
for

I repeat it again, their approbation is full as necessary as yours.

These, however, are the general rules, by which I would point

out to them the professions which I should severally wish them to
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apply to. I would recommend the Army, or the Navy, to a boy of

a warm constitution, strong animal spirits, and a cold genius ;
to

one of quick, lively, and distinguishing parts, the Law
;
to a good,

dull, and decent boy, the Church ; and Trade to an acute, think

ing, and laborious one. I wish that my godson, for whom you
must allow me some degree of predilection, may take a liking to

the Law, for that is the truly independent profession. People
will only trust their property to the care of the ablest lawyer, be

he Whig or Tory, well or ill at Court.

Our public affairs are, in my opinion, as bad as possible, and I

turn my thoughts from them as much as ever I can. The Queen

of Hungary will repent, at leisure, of the treaty she has concluded

in such haste with France. Those two powers never can agree

long ; and when they come to quarrel, it is easy to foresee which

will have the better of it. She will then call in vain upon her

old Allies, who will probably not be able, and perhaps not willing,

to assist her. Adieu mon ami.

I believe my brother is with you now ; if so, pray tell him that

I writ to him by the last post.

CCCLII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, July 15, 1756.

MY DEAR LOED,

It is not without doing some violence to my weak hand, and

weaker head, that I attempt to satisfy your friendly anxiety about

my health. I still crawl upon the face of the earth, neither worse

nor better than I was some months ago, weary of, but not

murmuring at, my disagreeable situation. Speaking tires and

exhausts me, and as for hearing, I have none left so that I am
isole in the midst of my friends and acquaintance ; bub, as I have

had much more than my share of the good things of this world

in the former part of my life, I neither do nor ought to complain,
of the change which I now experience. I will make the best use

I can of this wretched remnant of my life, and atone, as well as

I can, for the abuse of the whole piece, by wishing that I had

employed it better.

I think you are in the right to finish up to a certain degree

your Episcopal House, that you may live in it with decency, but
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by the description which you make of it, your predecessor seerns

to have intended to rival the Vatican, and therefore I think

that you may very well leave some of the superfluous rooms

unfinished.

I hope your children continue to deserve well all your tender

ness. That you may have that and every other happiness, is the

sincere wish of Yours, etc.

CCCLIII.

TO J. A. JBVERS, ESQ.*

LIEUTENANT IN HIS MAJESTY S 30TH EEGIMENT OF FOOT.

BLACKHEATH, August 9, 1756.

SIR,

I received the favour of yours of the 6th, with one enclosed

from my old and worthy friend, your father. Had I the least

interest at Court, especially in military matters, upon my word I

should not exert it so readily and cheerfully in favour of anybody
as of yourself. But, as the next best thing to serving you is not

to deceive you, I must tell you, with great truth, that I could as

soon procure you a Bishopric as a company of foot. It is now
nine years since I left Court, with a firm resolution of retirement

for the rest of my life ; my subsequent deafness and ill health

turned that choice into necessity. I have entirely forgot Courts,
and they have forgot me at least as much. They are not apt to

lavish away their favours where they expect no return; and from

me I am sure they can expect none.

I still am, and have been for these last eight months, in so

miserable and declining a state of health, more particularly with

giddinesses in my head, that writing is very painful to me. I

must, therefore, beg of you to excuse me to your father for not

answering his letter separately, and that this of mine may be

addressed equally to both. I have from time to time received so

many marks of his kind remembrance, and I know and esteem

his merit so well, that I assure you it is with great concern that I

am so insignificantly his and your
Most faithful servant.

* First published in the Gentleman s Magazine, April, 1802.
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CCCLIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, September 1C, 1756.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
It is true I have been long silent with regard to you ;

but it

is as true too, that when I am so, it is because I am unable to be

otherwise. I have not wrote at all, I have spoke little, and I

have thought less, for these last three months. The frequency of

the attacks in my head and stomach gave me no time to recover

from the weakness, languor, and dispiritedness, which they always
leave behind them

;
and I am at this moment little stronger than

I was sixty-one years ago that is, at one year old. All these

complicated ills, however, have not, I thank God, given me one

moment s melancholy ; and though in a manner they deprive me
of existence, they do not deprive me of my natural tranquillity

of temper, nor of my acquired philosophy. So much, and too

much, pour cette guenille de corps.

Sir William Stanhope has given me very good accounts of my
godson, and of la bonne cJiere de I liotel Dayrolles ; and I knew

enough of both before to give him entire credit.

Here is a fire lighted up in Germany,* which, I am persuaded,
I shall not live to see extinguished, but of which the effects must,

in the meantime, be dreadful to England, considering our con

nection with, and our tenderness for, certain possessions f in the

scene of action. The Queen of Hungary will, I am convinced,

repent of her envie de femme grosse for Silesia, and her child may
probably be marked with it. France will finally reap all the

benefit of this new and unnatural alliance, and make a second

treaty of Westphalia more prejudicial to the House of Austria

than the first. But I leave these matters to be considered by
better heads than mine. My heart is the only part worth hang

ing that is now left me, and while that beats you will have a good

part of it, for I am, most truly and affectionately, Yours.

Pray return my compliments and thanks to Abbe Guasco for

his books, which I have read with great pleasure and improve
ment.

* The Seven Years War. f The Electorate of Hanover.
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CCCLV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, October 5, 1756.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I was at first very glad that I had procured the Residency of

Hamburgh for the boy, but upon my word I am not so now that

I know you wished for it yourself. Had I known that in time,
I assure you I would not have applied for it ; and the man who
wishes the most to serve you, and who is now the least able to

do it, would certainly not willingly and knowingly have dis

served you, as perhaps I have done. I own I had not the least

notion that you could have any thoughts of it, since for you it

would have been devenir d Eveque meunier. It is an obscure in

efficient thing, fit for those who propose to stagnate quietly for

the rest of their lives. Perhaps that may be the case of the boy,
if I do not live, as probably I shall not, to shove him somewhere
else. Should that ever be likely to happen, I will give you the

very first notice of it. What a condition is this country in, and
indeed all Germany ! I endeavour not to think of it; I am ill

enough without it, and the thoughts of it make me worse. I

can hold my head down no longer, so adieu, my friend.

Yours.

CCCLVI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, October 11, 1756.

MY DEAR LORD,
What can a hermit send you from the deserts of Blackheath,

in return for your kind letter, but his hearty thanks ? I see

nobody here by choice, and I hear nobody anywhere by fatal

necessity; and as for the thoughts of a deaf, solitary, sick man,

they cannot be entertaining for one in health, as I hope you are.

Those thoughts which relate to you are such as you would desire

that is, such as you deserve. My others seem to be a suc

cession of dreams, but with this comfortable circumstance, that I

have no gloomy ones. No passions agitate me, no fears disturb

me, and no silly hopes gull me any longer. I have done with

this world, and think of my journey to another, which I believe
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is not very remote. In the meantime, I shall next week take

one to Bath, which the skilful say may perhaps do me good : a

la bonne lieure, I will try. I only ask for negative health, and if

those waters will procure me that, I shall be abundantly satisfied.

I think you have taken a very prudent resolution with regard

to your approaching election.

My friend George Faulkner dined with me here one day, and

I found him as sleek, as serene, and as serious as ever. He
tells me that reading is not yet come in fashion in Ireland, and

that more bottles are bought in one week than books in one

year.

Adieu, my dear Lord. It is impossible to be more truly and

faithfully than I am
Yours.

CCCLVII.

TO SIR THOMAS KOBINSON, BART.*

BLACKHEATH, October 13, 1 756.

SIR,

What can a hermit send you from hence, in return for your

entertaining letter, but his thanks? I see nobody here by choice,

and I hear nobody by necessity. As for the contemplations of a

deaf, solitary, sick man, I am sure they cannot be entertaining to

a man in health and spirits, as I hope you are. Since I saw you
I have not had one hour s health, the returns of my vertigoes

and subsequent weaknesses and languors grow both stronger

and more frequent, and, in short, I exist to no one good purpose

of life, and therefore do not care how soon so useless and tire

some an existence ceases entirely. This wretched situation

makes me read with the utmost coolness and indifference the

accounts in the newspapers, for they are my only informers now

you are gone, of wars abroad and changes at home. I wish well

to my species in general, and to my country in particular, and

therefore lament the havoc that is already made, and likely to

* This Sir Thomas Robinson must not be confounded with the Envoy
to Yienna and the Secretary of State, afterwards created Lord Grantham.

Lord Chesterfield s correspondent had been created a Baronet in 1730,

with remainder to his brothers ;
one of whom (Richard) became in 1765

Archbishop of Armagh, and in 1777 Baron Rokeby. M.
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be made, of the former, and the inevitable ruin which I see

approaching by great strides to the latter ; but, I confess, those

sensations are not so quick in me now as formerly ; long illness

blunts them, as well as others ; and perhaps, too, self-love being
now out of the case, I do not feel so sensibly for others as I

should do if that were more concerned. This I know is wrong,
but I fear it is nature.

Since you are your own steward, do not cheat yourself, for I

have known many a man lose more by being his own steward,

than he would have been robbed of by any other. Tenants are

always too hard for landlords, especially such landlords as think

they understand those matters and do not, which, with sub

mission, may possibly be your case.

I go next week to the Bath, by orders of the skilful, which I

obey because all places are alike to me ; otherwise, I expect no

advantage from it. But in all places I shall be most faithfully

Yours.

CCCLVIII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 15, 1756.

MY DEAR FEIEND,
I received yours yesterday morning, together with the

Prussian papers, which I have read with great attention. If

Courts could blush, those of Vienna and Dresden ought, to have

their falsehoods so publicly and so undeniably exposed. The

former will, I presume, next year, employ a hundred thousand

men, to answer the accusation ;
and if the Empress of the two

llussias is pleased to argue in the same cogent manner, their

logic will be too strong for all the King of Prussia s rhetoric. I

well remember the Treaty so often referred to in those pieces,

between the two Empresses in 1746. The King was strongly

pressed by the Empress Queen to accede to it. Wasner * com
municated it to me for that purpose. I asked him if there were

no secret articles ; suspecting that there were some, because the

,
ostensible Treaty was a mere harmless defensive one. He assured

me there were none. Upon which I told him, that as the King
had already defensive alliances with those two Empresses, I did

* The Imperial Minister in England.
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not see of what use Lis accession to this Treaty, if merely a defen

sive one, could be, either to himself or the other contracting

parties ; but that, however, if it was only desired as an indication

of the King s good will, I would give him an Act, by which his

Majesty should accede to that Treaty, as far, but no farther, as at

present he stood engaged to the respective Empresses, by the

defensive alliances subsisting with each. This offer by no means

satisfied him ; which was a plain proof of the secret articles now

brought to light, and into which the Court of Vienna hoped to

draw us. I told Wasner so, and after that I heard no more of

his invitation.

I am still bewildered in the changes at Court, of which I find

that all the particulars are not yet fixed. Who would have

thought, a year ago, that Mr. Fox, the Chancellor, and the Duke
of Newcastle, should all three have quitted together ? nor can I

yet account for it ; explain it to me, if you can. I cannot see,

neither, what the Duke of Devonshire and Fox, whom I looked

upon as intimately united, can have quarrelled about, with rela

tion to the Treasury ; inform me, if you know. I never doubted

of the prudent versatility of your Vicar of Bray ;
but I am sur

prised at O Brien Wyndham s * going out of the Treasury, where

1 should have thought that the interest of his brother-in-law,

George Grenville, would have kept him.

Having found myself rather worse, these two or three last

days, I was obliged to take some ipecaculiana last night ; and,

what you will think odd, for a vomit, I brought it all up again in

about an hour, to my great satisfaction and emolument, which is

seldom the case in restitutions.

You did well to go to the Duke of Newcastle,f who, I suppose,
will have no more levees ; however, go from time to time, and

leave your name at his door, for you have obligations to him.

Adieu.

*
Percy O Brien Wyndham was second son of Sir &quot;William Wyndham.

A few days after the date of this letter, he was created Earl of Thomond,
in the peerage of Ireland.

f He had at last, most unwillingly, resigned.
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CCCL1X.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, November 21, 1756.

MY DEAR LORD,
I can now make you a return to your last kind letter, which

I know will be more welcome to you, than that which I made to

your former ; for I can tell you that I am something better, and

have, in the month that I have drank these waters, regained a

little strength and flesh. But, as my relapses have been very

frequent, when I have been in still a better state of health than I

am yet, I take it thankfully, but only a Ion compte, without

relying upon its duration or improvement. Whatever happens
to me, I am armed with patience, satiety, and confidence in my
Creator to meet it coolly. The mad business of the world, as

Swift says, is over with me.* I have placed my boy in a situa

tion to push himself forwards when I am gone, and niy nephew,
Sir Charles Hotham, about the Prince of Wales; and for the rest

when my time comes, and the sooner the better, for I am weary,
1 am ready and willing.

Adieu, my dear friend ; writing much hitherto is very trouble

some to me.

Yours faithfully.

CCCLX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, November 26, 1756.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

As a good Christian, I think one should tell one s enemies

of one s physical ills, to give them pleasure ;
and as a good

friend, conceal them from one s friends, not to give them .pain.

Upon this principle, I have delayed writing to you till now, well

knowing the part you take in whatever good or ill happens to

me. 1 had nothing good to tell you, but ains an contraire, and
therefore I told you nothing. But now I can acquaint you, that

I am something better, and that I have regained a little strength
and flesh, of which I had neither when I came here a month ago ;

* &quot; The world s mad business now is o er
&quot;

from Swift s
&quot;

Day of Judgment.&quot; See Letter of 27th August, 1752.
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but I still want a great deal more of both, before I can either

persuade myself or others of my existence. I really believe that

the undisturbed quiet, which I have enjoyed here, and could not

have at London or Blackheath, has done me almost as much

good as the waters, for which reason, though I should not con

tinue to drink them, I will continue here till the great hurly-

burly at Court is in some degree over ; for, as I am an impartial
and very disinterested spectator, engaged in no cabal or party,

all the contending powers insist upon telling me their own story,

though never with strict truth, and then quote me with as little.

I say nothing to you of the late changes at Court, which, to be

sure, you know as well as I do, and perhaps comprehend as

little. There must be some dessous des cartes, some invisible

wheels within wheels, which, at this distance, I cannot guess at.

Who would have thought that the Chancellor, the Duke of New
castle, and their friend Fox, would have quitted together ? Fox,

too, in quitting, shows as much power by promoting his friends,

as Pitt does by bringing in his own.

In these strange bustles, I heartily pity the King, and the

kingdom, who are both made the sport of private interest and

ambition. I most frequently and heartily congratulate and

applaud myself, for having got out of that galere, which has since

been so ridiculously tossed, so essentially damaged, and is now

sinking. I now quietly behold the storm from the shore, and

shall only be involved, but without particular blame, in the com
mon ruin. That moment, you perceive, if you combine all cir

cumstances, cannot be very remote. On the contrary, it is so

near, that, were Machiavel at the head of our affairs, he could not

retrieve them
;
and therefore it is very indifferent to me, what

Minister shall give us the last coup de grace.

I hear that the incomparable and virtuous Miss T
,
with

her paramour, the noble Captain, are art Brussels, as man and

wife, under the name of Burton. A more infamous affair was

never heard of. She took up for two thousand pounds of

different goods from different shops, to carry off with her
;
the

Captain did the same as far as his credit would extend, and his

creditors have now seized upon every thing, not leaving his wife,

who was for him a good fortune, a bed to lie on.

I believe you will not grudge the additional sixpence for the
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inclosed letter from King P. to King G. : it has since been

printed and cried about the streets. It is Lord Bath s. Adieu,

nay dear friend, Yours.

cccLxr.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 14, 1756.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

What can I say to you from this place, where every day is

still bat as the first, though by no means so agreeably passed,

as Anthony describes his to have been ? The same nothings

succeed one another every day with me, as regularly and uni

formly as the hours of the day. You will think this tiresome,

and so it is
;
but how can I help it ? Cut off from society by

my deafness, and dispirited by my ill health, where could I be

better ? You will say, perhaps, where could you be worse ?

Only in prison, or the galleys, I confess. However, I see a

period to my stay here ; and I have fixed in rny own mind, a

time for my return to London
;

not invited there by either

polities or pleasures, to both which I am equally a stranger, but

merely to be at home
; which, after all, according to the vulgar

saying, is home, be it never so homely.
The political settlement, as it is called, is, I find, by 110 means

settled : Mr. Fox, who took this place in his way to his

brother
s,*&quot;

where he intended to pass a month, was stopped
short by an express, which he received from his connection, to

come to town immediately; and accordingly he set out from

hence very early, two days ago. I had a very long conversation

with him, in which he was, seemingly at least, very frank and

communicative ; but still I own myself in the dark. In those

matters, as in most others, half knowledge (and mine is at most

that) is more apt to lead one into error, than to carry one to

truth ; and our own vanity contributes to the seduction. Our

conjectures pass upon us for truths ; we will know what we do

not know, and often what we cannot know : so mortifying to our

pride is the bare suspicion of ignorance !

It has been reported here, that the Empress of Russia is

* Stephen Fox, Lord Ilchester, who had recently been created an Earl.

VOL. in. P
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dying ;* this would be a fortunate event indeed for the King of

Prussia, and necessarily produce the neutrality and inaction, at

least, of that great Power; which would be a heavy weight

taken ont of the opposite scale to the King of Prussia. The

Augustissima f must, in that case, do all herself; for, though
France will no doubt promise largely, it will, I believe, perform
but scantily; as it desires no better than that the different

powers of Germany should tear one another to pieces.

I hope you frequent all the Courts ;
a man should make his

face familiar there. Long habit produces favour insensibly; and

acquaintance often does more than friendship in that climate,

where les beaux sentimens are not the natural growth.

Adieu ! I am going to the ball, to save my eyes from reading,

and my mind from thinking.

CCCLXIL

TO HIS SON.

BATH, January 12, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I waited quietly, to see when either your leisure, or your

inclinations, would allow you to honour rne with a letter ;
and at

last I received one this morning, very near a fortnight after you
went from hence. You will say, that you had no news to write

me
; and that probably may be true; but, without news, one has

always something to say to those with whom one desires to have

anything to do.

Your observation is very just with regard to the King of

Prussia, whom the most august House of Austria would most

unquestionably have poisoned a century or two ago. But now

that Terras Astroea reliquit, Kings and Princes die of natural

deaths ; even war is pusillanimously carried or in this degenerate

age ; quarter is given ;
towns are taken, and the people spared ;

even in a storm . . .

Whereas (such was the humanity of former days) prisoners

were killed by thousands in cold blood, and the generous vic-

* The Empress did not die till 1762.

f Maria Theresa, Queen of Hungary in her own right, and in her

husband s Empress of Germany.
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tors spared neither man, woman, nor child. Heroic actions of

this kind were performed at the taking of Magdebourg.* The

King of Prussia is certainly now in a situation that must soon

decide his fate, and make him Csesar or nothing. Notwithstand

ing the march of the Russians, his greatest danger, in my mind,

lies westward. I have no great notion of Apraxin s abilities,

and I believe many a Prussian colonel would out-general him.

But Brown, Piccolomini, Lucchese, and many other veteran

officers in the Austrian troops, are respectable enemies.

Mr. Pitt seems to me to have almost as many enemies to

encounter as his Prussian Majesty. The late Ministry, and the

Duke s party, will, I presume, unite against him and his Tory
friends; and then quarrel among themselves again. His best, if

not his only chance of supporting himself would be, if he had

credit enough in the City, to hinder the advancing of the money
to any administration but his own

; and I have met with some

people here who think that he has.

I have put off my journey from hence for a week, but no

longer. 1 find I still gain some strength and some flesh here,

and therefore I will not cut, while the run is for me.

By a letter which I received this morning from Lady Allen,f
I observe that you are extremely well with her; and it is well

for you to be so, for she is an excellent and warm puff.

A propos (an expression which is commonly used to introduce

whatever is unrelative to it), you should apply to some of Lord

Holderness s people, for the perusal of Mr. Cope s J letters. It

will not be refused you ;
and the sooner you have them the

better. I do not mean them as models for your manner of

writing, but as outlines of the matter you are to write upon.
If you have not read Hume s Essays, read them ; they are four

very small volumes
;

I have just finished, and am extremely

* By Count Tilly, and in the Thirty Years War.

f Lady Allen had at this period, like Lord Chesterfield, a villa near

Greenwich. Horace Walpole writes to Mr. Chute, June 8, 1756,
&quot;

I have

passed to-day one of the most agreeable days of my life
; my Lord and

Lady Bath carried my Lady Hervey and me to dine with Lady Allen at

Blackheath. . . . Her sister, Mrs. Cleveland (or Cleland), is very
agreeable.&quot; M.

J The predecessor of Mr. Stanhope as Kesident at Hamburgh. M.
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pleased with them. He thinks impartially, deep, often new
;

and, in my mind, commonly just.

Adieu.

CCCLXIII.

TO SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, BART.

BATH, January 15, 1757.

Received of Sir Thomas Robinson, Baronet, two letters, the

one bearing date the 10th, the other the 13th of this present

month, both containing great information and amusement, for

which I promise to pay at sight my sincerest thanks and acknow

ledgements ;
witness my hand. CHESTERFIELD.

This promising note is all that, in my present state of ignor

ance and dullness, I can offer you ;
for pay, I cannot. The

attempt upon the King of France* was undoubtedly the result

of religious enthusiasm; for civil enthusiasm often draws the

sword, but seldom the dagger. The latter seems sacred to eccle

siastical purposes ; it must have a great effect upon him one

way or other, according as fear or resentment may operate. In

the former case he will turn bigot, which is the most likely. In

the latter he would turn man, which I do not take to be easy for

him. In either case, the priesthood or the Parliament must be

desperate. And with all my heart.

I am impatient to read some of the 209 letters addressed to

your humble servant, under the name of Fitz-Adam,f for God
forbid that I should read them all.

Though Archibald Bower, Esq., { has used a great deal of

* The attempt at assassination by Robert Francois Damicns, Jan. 5,

1757.

f See Letter of January 1, 1754

J Author of the history of the Popes, which Horace Walpole with ex

treme exaggeration calls
&quot;

in every respect the best written history I

know! &quot;

(To Sir H. Mann, January 17, 1757.) He was a man of disreput
able character, a Jesuit in early life, then a Protestant;

&quot; but after some

years, wishing to swindle the English Jesuits out of an annuity, he again
returned to their Order. Having got all he could from them, he again re

turned to Protestantism and wrote his history !

&quot;

(Lord Dover s note to

Walpole s letter of May 19, 1750.) M. See Letter of September 17, 1748.
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paper, lie has not, in my opinion cleared himself. A noble
friend of ours loves sudden and extraordinary conversions

; but
for my part, I am very apt to suspect them.

I shall soon have the pleasure of seeing you in person, that I

will spare you upon paper, and only assure yon, e.n attendant

mieiix, that I am most faithfully

Yours.

i

CCCLXIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, February 28, 1757.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I have been too long in your debt ; but the true reason
lias been, that I had no specia to pay you in

; and what I give
you even now does not amount to a penny in the pound. Public
matters have been long, and are still, too undecipherable for me
to understand, consequently to relate. Fox, out of place, takes
the lead in the House of Commons; Pitt, Secretary of State, de
clares that he is no minister, and has no ministerial influence.

The Duke of Newcastle and Lord Hardwicke lie by, and declare

themselves for neither party, and in the meantime, I presume,
negotiate with both. Byng is reprieved for a fortnight ; what
will become of him at last, God knows ! for the late Admiralty want
to shoot him, to excuse themselves

; and the present Admiralty
want to save him, in order to lay the blame upon their pre
decessors

; for neither the public service, nor the life of a fellow

creature, enter into the consideration on either side. The Duke
of Cumberland wants extremely to go with his own Regiment of

Guards, to be beaten at the head of the Army of Observation, in

Lower Saxony ; for that will infallibly be the case of that army
as soon as Cornte D Etrees at the head of one hundred thousand
men shall arrive there.

The fright, that your friend* Mr. Van-haren has put the Dutch
into, by telling them the French army is intended for Cleves and
Gueldres, is a most idle alarm. They are not of importance
enough to be in danger; nobody thinks of them now. Hanover
is evidently the object, and the only rational one, of the opera
tions of the French army; not as Hanover, but as belonging to
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the King of England, and tlmfc Electorate is to be a reply to the

present state of Saxony.* The fields of Bohemia and Moravia

will become Golgothas, or fields of blood, this year; for prob

ably an hundred thousand human creatures will perish there this

year, for the quarrel of two individuals. The King of Prussia,

will, I suppose, seek for battle, in which, I think, he will be vic

torious. The Austrians will, I suppose, avoid it if they can,

and endeavour to destroy his armies, as they did the French ones

in the last war, by harassing, intercepting convoys, killing strag

glers, and all the feats of their irregulars. These are my political

dreams, or prophecies, for perhaps they do not deserve the name

of reasonings.

The Bath did me more good than I thought anything could do

me
;
but all that good does not amount to what builders call

half- repairs, and only keeps up the shattered fabric a little longer

than it would have stood without them ;
but take my word for it,

it will stand but a very little while longer. I am now in my grand

climacteric, and shall not complete it. Fontenelle s last words at

a hundred and threef were, Je sou/re d etre
;
deaf and infirm as 1

am, 1 can with truth say the same thing at sixty-three. In my mind

it is only the strength of our passions, and the weakness of our

reason, that makes us so fond of life
;
but when the former sub

side and give way to the latter, we grow weary of being and

willing to withdraw. I do not recommend this train of serious

reflections to you, nor ought you to adopt them. Our ages, our

* As conquered and held by the King of Prussia. M.

t This is not quite correct, Fontenelle was born 11 Fob., 1007, and died

!) Jan., 1757. Dayrolles supplies the following account of his closing scene

us given by Monsieur Le Cat :

&quot; His death was not preceded by any sickness ;
nine days before it hap

pened, he perceived a considerable diminution in his strength, and pre

pared for his dissolution by performing the duties of an honest man and a

Christian. It proved, however, much slower than he expected, which

made him say three days before his last, I did not think 1 should have

made so much ado about dying. Jle continued a philosopher to the last,

and preserved the full enjoyment of all his faculties. Jle reflected upon

his own situation, just as he would have done upon that of another man,

and seemed to be observing a phenomenon. Drawing near his end, IK;

said, this is the first death I have ever seen
;

and his physician having

asked him whether he was in pain, or what he felt, his answer was, J feel

nothing but a difficulty of existing. (Je ne sens autre chose qiJune dijji-

cidte d etre.)
&quot;
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situations, arc widely different. You have children to educate

and provide for, you have all your senses, and can enjoy all the

comforts both of domestic and social life. I am in every sense

isold, and have wound up all my bottoms ; I may now walk off

quietly, neither missing nor being missed. Till when,
Yours most sincerely.

P.S. My compliments to Mrs. Dayrolles and company, visible

or invisible.

CCCLXV.

TO MAJOR IRWINE.

LONDON, March 15, 1757.

SIB,

The installation is to be at Windsor on this day fortnight,
the 29th

;
it is a foolish piece of pageantry, but worth seeing

once. The ceremony iu the Chapel is the most solemn, arid con

sequently the silliest, part of the show. The tickets for that

operation are the pretended property of the Dean and Chapter.
I will take care to procure you one. I will also try to procure

you a ticket for the feast, though it is full late. There you will

dine very ill and very inconveniently ; but, however, with the

comfort of hearing the style and titles of the puissant knights

proclaimed by Garter King at Arms. 1 take it for granted that

Mrs. Irwino is to be of your Windsor party, and 1 will endea

vour to accommodate you both as far as I can. She made you
too favourable a report of my health

;
which you have too easily

believed, from wishing it true. It is vegetation at most, and I

should be very sorry if my fellow-vegetables at Ulackheath were

not in a more lively and promising state than Yours, etc.

CCCLXVI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

LONDON, April 26, 1757.
DEAII DAYROLLES,

The books, which my confrere 1 Abbe Guasco lias sent from

Paris to Comte Coberitzel, and he to you, are the last volumes of

the Memoireft of I Academie dtn Btdlea LcMreH, of which, as you
know, I have the honour to be an unworthy member. Those
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Memoirs are our annual perquisites, and they are really not

very entertaining, but very instructive books. However, I am in

no manner of haste ; so pray keep them for me, till, without trouble

to yourself, or any body else, you find a convenient opportunity of

sending them to me. Pray make my compliments and excuses

to Comte Cobentzel, for the trouble he has had about them.

I returned the last week from the Bath, where I had run for

a fortnight only, more for the sake of journeying, which always
does me good, than drinking the waters, though they always do

me some; and both together have now made me as well as I ever

expect to be, and better than probably I commonly shall be. But

this my present state is at least an intermediate state between

health and illness, with which my philosophy makes me content.

Our public situation of affairs is now perhaps more ridiculous

and unaccountable than ever ; for those who would form them

selves into an administration, I mean the Duke and Fox, cannot.

Two posts, which were once thought considerable ones, which

used to be solicited by many, and wished for by more, I mean

those of Secretary of State, and Chancellor of the Exchequer, have

been proffered about to a degree of prostitution, and yet refused.

The late possessors of them* were most imprudently turned out

before the end of the Session, and are thereby become not only the

most, but perhaps the only two, popular men now in this king
dom. This was done by the impetuosity of the Duke, who made it

a condition with the King of his going over to take the command

of the Army of Observation, which the King had a great mind

that he should, and he had not the least mind to do, conscious, I

suppose, that he shall be beaten, as I take it for granted he will.

Where all this domestic confusion will end, God only knows
;

but for awhile, at least, I believe it will centre in Fox, who, at

the end of the Session, will, I presume, be the First Commissioner

of the Treasury, and Chancellor of the Exchequer. In that case,

the Duke of Newcastle and his friends will probably join with

Mr. Pitt and his, who united will make a strength that the new

Ministry will not be able to withstand. Ainsi va le monde.

This would be the right season for you, to carry your children

to the Hague, to be inoculated, and a very proper one also, I

should think, for you to ask leave to go there, as you cannot

* Mr. Pitt and Mr. Legge. M.
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have any business now at Brussels. I look upon inoculation to

be so useful and necessary a preventative, that I would not delay
it one hour. I do not, at the same time, recommend to you to

be inoculated yourself, though you have never had the small-pox,
because at your time of life, perhaps, it may not be quite so safe.

My compliments to Mrs. Dayrolles and Co., and so we heartily
bid you good-night.
You will, I know, allow me to put you to the additional ex

pense of postage by desiring you to forward the inclosed.

CCCLXVII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, July 4, 1757.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I have been some time in your debt. The reason of it was,
that I waited from week to week, to inform you what Ministry
should be finally settled, for there was one to be settled every
week, for these- last three months. Sometimes the Duke of

Newcastle and Co. were to make up matters with Fox and Co. ;

then that plan failed. Then Pitt and Co. were to join with
Newcastle and Co.

; and that broke off. At last, after many
negotiations, breakings- off, and reconciliations, things are at last

fixed, as it is called, in the manner you see in the newspapers.
About three weeks ago, Fox was in a manner declared the Mini

ster, to the exclusion of the Duke of Newcastle and Pitt, and the

Seals of the Chancellorship of the Exchequer were to have been

given him the next day. Upon this, Holderness resigned, the

Duke of Rutland and some others declared their intentions of

following his example, and many refused the places that were
offered them by Fox, as the first Minister for those two or three

days. Upon these discouragements, Fox went to the King, and
told him, that it was impossible for him, in such a situation, to

undertake the management of affairs. The King hereupon,
though very unwillingly, sent for the Duke of Newcastle again,
and at last, after a thousand difficulties, things are as you have
seen them, by last post, in the newspapers.* I look upon his

* The account of these affairs given by Lord Chesterfield is both con
firmed and elucidated by Lord Waldegrave s. But Lord Chesterfield has
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Grace and Pitt to be rather married than united
; the former will

be a very jealous husband, and the latter a very haughty imperious
wife. However, as things are constituted, they must go on

together, for it is ruin to both to part. They have no favour in

the Closet, but they have strength while they are united and no

longer.

These are ouly the outlines of what has passed ; the details

would fill reams of paper, which you would not have time to

read, nor I to write.

Whoever is in, or whoever is out, I am. sure we are undone,

both at home and abroad ; at home, by our increasing debt and

expenses ; abroad by our ill luck and incapacity. The King of

Prussia, the only ally we had in the world, is now, I fear, liors de

combat. Hanover I look upon to be, by this time, in the same

situation with Saxony; the fatal consequence of which is but

too obvious. The French are masters to do what they please

in America. We are no longer a nation. I never yet saw so

dreadful a prospect.*

not mentioned the important share taken in them by himself. It

appears that &quot; Leicester House was greatly alarmed. . . so Bute was

dispatched to the Earl of Chesterfield to engage him to propose to the

Duke of Newcastle that the treaty (with Pitt) might again be renewed.

They certainly could not have chosen a more prevailing negotiator than

the Earl of Chesterfield. For besides being a man of letters and a wit,

which carries great weight and authority with the dull and ignorant, he

had distinguished himself as a man of business in many of the highest

offices, and, having given up all Ministerial views of his own, might very

justly be esteemed a man totally unprejudiced and disinterested. He
wrote a very able letter to the Duke of Newcastle. . . . The Duke
showed me this letter a few hours after he received it

;
I told his Grace

that it contained a great deal of truth and a great deal of wisdom
;
but I

feared it would be somewhat difficult to persuade the King to be of the

same mind . . . However, the letter was shown, and His Majesty
most unwillingly consented that Pitt and his friends should once more be

treated with . . . Articles of peace and amity were at last agreed

upon.&quot; (LoT-d Waldegrave s Memoirs, p. 110 112.)
* Compare this passage with another no less despondent in the letters

of Horace Walpole : To Sir H. Maun, Sept. 3, 1757. Such were the

political prospects even of the most far-sighted men at the commencement
of Mr. Pitt s administration such the despondency and the dangers from

which that administration so speedily raised us to the highest pitch of

success and renown. M.
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As Colloredo and Zohrn * are recalled from hence, without

taking leave, I suppose you will receive the same orders from

hence ; which must be very inconvenient to you, in the situation

in which you tell me Mrs. Dayrolles is again in. I think you
should write to the Duke of Newcastle as well as to Lord

Holderness, to remind them of some other destination for you.
Burrish s f would be an agreeable and a profitable one for you,
* il vuuloit sauter, which, considering that he is drunk twice a

day constantly, he ought to have done some time ago, and I hear

he is in a very bad way now.

I am rather in a better state than I have been in for some
time past ; and, as a proof of it, I went post thirty miles beyond
York, to make a visit of four days only to Sir Charles Hotham,
and was back here, at my hermitage, the eleventh day. How
ever, you must not judge from this, that I have recovered my
health and strength of seven years ago; but only that 1 am a

less miserable and uneasy being to myself, than I have been
these last two years. If my body will but let me alone, while

it lasts, I am satisfied
; for my mind I am sure will. Adieu, my

dear friend. Yours.

My compliments and Lady Chesterfield s to Mrs. Dayrolles
and Co.

CCCLXVI1I.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATII, August 15, 1757.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I have this moment received your letter, and am, as you
will easily believe, much concerned at your present situation,
and the more so, as I know that no man in Europe has a quicker
sense of distresses than you have. This occurs to me, though
problematically, to prevent some of the inconveniences you
mention. Why should you not stay at the Hague, till Mrs.

Dayrolles is brought to bed, and in the mean time have your
children inoculated by the Professor ? Besides, as the war must

* Count Colloredo was the Ambassador, and M. Zohrn the Secretary of

Embassy, from the Imperial to the British Court. Dayrolles note,

f At Munich.
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soon now be at an end, for it is evident that neither we, nor our

only ally the King of Prussia, can carry it on three months

longer ; perhaps you may have a better chance of recovering your
old employment, or of getting some other of that sort, by being

ready on the other side of the water than on this. All that 1

can do, you are sure that I will do. I will speak strongly to his

Grace
;
but whether he can serve you, or who can, is much above

my skill to discover ; for, in the present unaccountable state of

our domestic affairs, no man knows, who is Minister, and who

not. We inquire here, as the old woman at Amsterdam did long

ago, ou demeure le Soure rain ?

In my retirement, and with my deafness, and other infirmities,

I am useless to you, and to everybody else ;
but in my senti

ments I am not the less warmly and faithfully

Yours.

CCCLXIX.

TO THE BISHOP OP WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, September 8, 1757.

MY DEAR LORD,

I was very glad to hear of your safe arrival on the other

side of the water, and that you found the part of your family,

which you had left there, so well
;

I hope that part of it which

you took with you from hence will, by time and care, be as well

too. My own health, which I know you always interest yourself

in, gives rne nothing to brag of About three weeks ago I had

a retui*i of my disorder; it is now gone off, and I am again in

that state of vegetation in which you left me. In about a month

or six weeks I propose going to Bath, which always gives me a

reprieve, but never a free pardon. The halter is always about

my neck
;
and that you will allow to be rather an uncomfortable

state of life.

From this hermitage you must expect no news
;
news does

not become an hermitage; but truth does, and, foi d hermite,

I am
Your sincere and faithful friend and servant.
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CCCLXX.

TO HIS SON.*

BLACKHEATH, September 17, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Lord Holderness has been so kind as to communicate to me

all the letters which he has received from yon hitherto, dated

the 15th, 19th, 23rd, and 26th August; and also a draught of

that which he wrote to you the 9th instant. I am very wel

pleased with all your letters ; and, what is better, I can tell you

that the King is so too; and he said, but three days ago, to

Monsieur Miiuchausen, He (meaning you) sets out very well, and

I like his letters ; provided that, like most of my English Ministers

abroad, he does not grow idle hereafter. So that here is both

praise to natter, and a hint to warn you. What Lord Holderness

recommends to you, being by the King s order, intimates also

a degree of approbation ;
for the blacker ink and the larger

character show that his Majesty, whose eyes are grown weaker,

intends to read all your letters himself. Therefore, pray do not

neglect to get the blackest ink you can; and to make your

Secretary enlarge his hand, though d ailkurs it is a very good

one.

Had I been to wish an advantageous situation for you and a

good debut in it, I could not have wished you either better than

both have hitherto proved. The rest will depend entirely upon

yourself; and I own I begin to have much better hopes than

1 had ;
for I know, by my own experience, that the more one

works, the more willing one is to work. We are all, more or

less, des animaux d 9

habitude. I remember very well that, when

I was in business, I wrote four or five hours together every day,

more willingly than I should now half an hour; and this is most

certain, that when a man has applied himself to business half

the day, the other half goes off the more cheerfully and agreeably.

This I found so sensibly when 1 was at the Hague, that I never

tasted company so well, nor was so good company myself, as at

the suppers of my post-days.

I take Hamburgh now to be le centre du refuge Allemand. If

you have any Hanover refugies among them, pray take care to

* Now Besident at Hamburg.
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be particularly attentive to them. How do you like your house ?

Is it a convenient one? Have the Casserolles been employed in

it yet? You will find les pefits soupers fins less expensive, and

turn to better account, than large dinners for great companies.

I hope you have written to the Duke of Newcastle
;
I take it

for granted that you have to all your brother Ministers of the

northern department. For God s sake be diligent, alert, active,

and indefatigable in your business. You want nothing but

labour and industry to be, one day, whatever you please in your

own way.
We think and talk of nothing here but Brest, which is

universally supposed to be the object of our great expedition.

A great and important object it is. I suppose the affair must

be brusque, or it will not do. If we succeed, it will make France

put some water to its wine. As for my own private opinion, I

own I rather wish than hope success. However, should our

expedition fail, Magnis lamen exctdit ansi*,* and that will be

better than our late languid manner of making war.

To mention a person to you whom I am very indifferent about,

I mean myself, I vegetate still just as 1 did when we parted ;
but

I think 1 begin to be sensible of the autumn of the year, as well

as of the autumn of my own life. I feel an internal awkwardness,

which in about three weeks I shall carry with me to the Bath,

where I hope to get rid of it, as I did last year. The best

cordial I could take would be to hear, from time to time, of your

industry and diligence ; for, in that case, I should consequently

hear of your success. Remember your own motto, Nullum

numen abesi si sit prudentia. Nothing is truer. Yours.

CCCLXXI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 23, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received but the day before yesterday your letter of the

3rd, from the head-quarters at Selsingen; and, by the way, it is

but the second that I have received from you since your arrival

at Hamburgh. Whatever was the cause of your going to the

* See Letter of May 24, 1750.
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army, I approve of the effect, for I would have you, as much as

possible, see everything- that is to be seen. That is the true

useful knowledge, which informs and improves us when we are

young-, and amuses us and others when we are old, Olim Jitec

weminisse jnvabit. I could wish that you would (but I know

you will not) enter in a book, a short note only of whatever you
see or hear that is very remarkable. I do not mean a German

album, stuffed with people s names and Latin sentences, but I

mean such a book as, if you do not keep now, thirty years hence

you would give a great deal of money to have kept.
A propos de bottfs, for I am told he always wears his; was his

Royal Highness* very gracious to you or not? I have my doubts

about it. The neutrality f which he has concluded with

Marechal de Richelieu will prevent that bloody battle which

you expected, but what the King of Prussia will say to it is

another point. He was our only ally ;
at present, probably, we

have not one in the world. If the King of Prussia can get at

Monsieur de Soubise s and the Imperial army before other troops
have joined them I think he will beat them ; but what then ?

He has three hundred thousand men to encounter afterwards.

He must submit; but he may say with truth, Si Pergama, dextrd

defendi possent. The late action between the Prussians and

Russians has only thinned the human species, without giving
either party a victory which is plain by each party s claiming it.

Upon iny word, our species will pay very dear for the quarrels
and ambition of a few, and those by no means the most valuable

part of it. If the many were wiser than they are, the few must

be quieter, and would perhaps be juster and better than they are.

Hamburgh, I find, swarms with Grafs, Grafins, Fiirsts, and

Fiirtstins, IloUeits, and Durchlauchticheits. I am glad of it, for

you must necessarily be in the midst of them ; and I am still

more glad that, being in the midst of them, you must neces

sarily be under some constraint of ceremony a thing which you
do not love, but which is, however, very useful.

I desired you in my last, and I repeat it again in this, to give
me an account of your private and domestic life. How do you

pass your evenings ? Have they, at Hamburgh, what are called

* Of Cumberland.

f The Convention of Kloster- Seven, Sept. 8, 1757.
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at Paris des Maisons, where one goes without ceremony, sups

or not, as one pleases ? Are you adopted in any society ? Have

you any rational brother Ministers, and which ? What sort of

things are your operas ? In the tender, I doubt they do not

excel; for tnein lieber scliatz, and the other tendernesses of the

Teutonic language, would, in my mind, sound but indifferently,

set to soft music. For the bravura parts, I have a very great

opinion of them
;
aud das der donner dicli erschlage ! must, no

doubt, make a tremendously fine piece of recitative, when

uttered by an angry hero, to the rumble of a whole orchestra,

including drums, trumpets, and French horns. Tell me your
whole allotment of the day, in which I hope four hours at least

are sacred to writing ; the others cannot be better employed
than in liberal pleasures. In short, give me a full account of

yourself in your un- ministerial character your incognito, with

out your fiocchi. I love to see those in whom I interest myself
in their undress, rather than in gala ; I know them better so.

I recommend to you, etiam atque etiani, method and order in

everything you undertake. Do you observe it in your accounts ?

If you do not you will be a beggar, though you were to receive

the appointments of a Spanish Ambassador Extraordinary, which

are a thousand pistoles a month; and in your ministerial business,

if you have not regular and stated hours for such and such parts
of it, you will be in the hurry and confusion of the Duke of

Newcastle, doing everything by halves, and nothing well, nor

soon. I suppose you have been feasted through the corps

diplomatique at Hamburgh, excepting Monsieur Champeaux,*
with whom, however, I hope you live poliment et galamment, at

all third places.

Lord London is much blamed here for his retraite des dix

milles, for it is said that he had above that number, and inio-ht,y o t

consequently, have acted offensively, instead of retreating

especially as his retreat was contrary to the unanimous opinion

(as it is now said) of the Council of War.f In our Ministry, I

* The Resident of France.

f-

&quot; We had a torrent of had news yesterday from America. Lord
London has found an army of twenty-one thousand French, gives over

the design on Louisbourg, and retires to Halifax. . . . Between disgraces
and inflammation in my eyes, it is time to conclude my letter.&quot; (H. Wai-

pole to Sir H. Mann, Sept. 3, 1757.) M.
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suppose, things go pretty quietly, for the Duke of Newcastle has

not plagued me these two months. When his Royal Highness
comes over, which, I take it for granted, he will do very soon,

the great push will, I presume, be made at his Grace and Mr.

Pitt ; but without effect if they agree, as it is visibly their

interest to do; and in that case, their Parliamentary strength
will support them against all attacks. You may remember, I

said at first, that the popularity would soon be on the side of

those who opposed the popular Militia Bill
;
and now it appears

so with a vengeance, in almost every county in England, by the

tumults and insurrections of the people, who swear that they
will not be enlisted. That ,illy scheme must, therefore, be

dropped, as quietly as may be. Now I have told you all that I

know, and almost all that I think, I wish you a good supper, and

a good night.

CCCLXXII.

TO HIS SON.

BLAOKHEATH, September 30, 1757.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have so little to do, that I am surprised how I can find time

to write to you so often. Do not stare at the seeming paradox,
for it is an undoubted truth, that the less one has to do, the less

time one finds to do it in. One yawns, one procrastinates, one
can do it when one will, and therefore one seldom does it at all;

whereas those who have a great deal of business must (to use a

vulgar expression) buckle to it, and then they always find time

to do it in. I hope your own experience has, by this time,
convinced you of this truth.

I received your last, of the 8th. It is now quite over with a

very great man,* who will still be a very great man, though a

very unfortunate one. He has qualities of the mind that put
him above the reach of these misfortunes ; and if reduced, as

perhaps he may, to the marche of Brandenburgh, he will always
find in himself the comfort, and with all the world the credit, of

a philosopher, a legislator, a patron and a professor of arts and
sciences. He will only lose the fame of a conqueror a cruel

* The King of Prussia.

VOL. III. Q
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fame, that arises from the destruction of the human species.

Could it be any satisfaction to him to know, I could tell him,

that he is at this time the most popular man in this kingdom
the whole nation being enraged at that neutrality

* which

hastens and completes his ruin. Between you and me, the King
was not less enraged at it himself, when he saw the terms of it

;

and it affected his health more than all that had happened before.

Indeed, it seems to me a voluntary concession of the very worst

that could have happened, in the worst event.

We now begin to think that our great and secret expedition

is intended for Martinico and St. Domingo. If that be true,

and we succeed in the attempt, we shall recover, and the French

lose, one of the most valuable branches of commerce I mean

sugar. The French now supply all the foreign markets in

Europe with that commodity ; we only supply ourselves with it.

This would make us some amends for our ill luck, or ill conduct,

in North America, where Lord London, with twelve thousand

men, thought himself no match for the French with but seven,

and Admiral Holbourne, with seventeen ships of the line,

declined attacking the French, because they had eighteen, and a

greater weight of metal, according to the new sea phrase, which

was unknown to Blake ! I hear that letters have been sent to

both, with very severe reprimands. I am told, and I believe it

is true, that we are negotiating with the Corsican I will not say

rebels, but assertors of their natural rights : to receive them,

and whatever form of government they think fit to establish,

under our protection, upon condition of their delivering up to us

Port Ajaccio, which may be made so strong and so good a one,

as to be a full equivalent for the loss of Port Mahon. This is,

in my mind, a very good scheme; for though the Corsicans are a

parcel of cruel and perfidious rascals, they will in this case be tied

down to us by their own interest and their own danger : a solid

security with knaves, though none with fools. His Royal High
ness the Duke is hourly expected here. His arrival will make

some bustle, for I believe it is certain that he is resolved to make

a push at the Duke of Newcastle, Pitt and Co. ; but it will be in

effectual if they continue to agree, as, to my certain knowledge,

they do at present. This Parliament is theirs, ccetera quis nescit ?

* Of Closter- Seven.
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Now I have told you all I know, or have heard, of public

matters, let us talk of private ones, that more nearly and imme

diately concern us. Admit me to your fire-side, in your little

room
;
and as you would converse with me there, write to me for

the future from thence. Are you completely nippe yet ? Have

you formed what the world calls connections that is, a certain

number of acquaintances, whom, from accident or choice, you

frequent more than others ? Have you either fine or well-bred

women there ? Y a-t-il quelque bon ton ? All fat and fair, I

presume : too proud and too cold to make advances, but at the

same time too well bred and too warm to reject them, when made

by un honnete homme auec des manieres.

Sir Charles Hotham is to be married in about a month to Miss

Clutterbuck. I am very glad of it; for, as he will never be a man
of the world, but will always lead a domestic and retired life, she

seems to have been made on purpose for him. Her natural turn

is as grave and domestic as his; and she seems to have been

kept by her aunts a la ylace, instead of being raised in a hot

bed, as most young ladies are of late. If, three weeks hence,

you write him a short compliment of congratulation upon the

occasion, he, my sister, and tutti quanti, would be extremely

pleased with it. Those attentions are always kindly taken, and

cost one nothing but pen, ink, and paper. I consider them as

drafts upon good-breeding, where the exchange is always greatly
in favour of the drawer. A propos of exchange ; I hope you
have, with the help of your Secretary, made yourself correctly

master of all that sort of knowledge Course of Exchange, Agio,

Banco, Reichs-Thalers, down to Maria-Groscheti. It is very
little trouble to learn it

; it is often of great use to know it.

Good-night, and God bless you !

CCCLXXIII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, October 10, 1757.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

It is not without some difficulty that I snatch this moment
of leisure from my extreme idleness, to inform you of the present
lamentable and astonishing state of affairs here, which you would
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know but imperfectly from the public papers, and but partially

from your private correspondents. Or sus then Our invincible

Armada, which cost at least half a million, sailed, as you know,

some weeks ago; the object kept an inviolable secret: conjec

tures various, and expectations great. Brest was perhaps to be

taken ; but Martinico and St. Domingo, at least. When lo ! the

important island of Aix was taken without the least resistance,

seven hundred men made prisoners, and some pieces of cannon

carried off. From thence we sailed towards Rochefort, which it

seems was our main object ;
and consequently one should have

supposed that we had pilots on board who knew all the sound

ings and landing-places there and thereabouts, but no; for

General Mordaunt asked the Admiral,* if he could land him and

the troops near Rochefort ? The Admiral said, with great ease.

To which the General replied; but can you take us on board

again? To which the Admiral answered, That, like all naval

operations, will depend upon the wind. If so, said the General,

I ll e en go home again. A Council of War was immediately

called, where it was unanimously resolved, that it was advisable

to return ; accordingly they are returned.

As the expectations of the whole nation had been raised to the

highest pitch, the universal disappointment and indignation have

arisen in proportion; and I question whether the ferment of

men s minds was ever greater. Suspicions, you may be sure, are

various and endless ; but the most prevailing one is, that the tail

of the Hanover neutrality, like that of a comet, extended itself

to Rochefort. What encourages this suspicion is, that a French

man-of-war went unmolested through our whole fleet, as it lay

near Rochefort. Haddock s whole story is revived ; Michel s t

representations are combined with other circumstances ;
and the

whole together makes up a mass of discontent, resentment, and

even fury, greater than perhaps was ever known in this country

before. These are the facts, draw your own conclusions from

them : for my part, I am lost in astonishment and conjectures,

and do not know where to fix. My experience has shown me,

that many things which seem extremely probable, are not true ;

* Sir Edward Hawke, afterwards Lord Hawke, who had succeeded

Byng.
t The Prussian Envoy at the Court of St. James s. M.
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and inany, which seem highly improbable, are true; so that I

will conclude this article, as Josephus does almost every article

of his History, with saying, but of this every man will believe as

he tliinks proper. What a disgraceful year will this be in the

annals of this country ! May its good genius, if ever it appears

again, tear out those sheets, thus stained and blotted by our

ignominy !

Our domestic affairs are, as far as I know anything of them, in

the same situation as when I wrote to you last ; but they will

begin to be in motion upon the approach of the Session, and

upon the return of the Duke; * whose arrival is most impatiently

expected by the mob of London ; though not to strew flowers in

his way.
I leave this place next Saturday, and London the Saturday

following, to be the next day at Bath. Adieu.

CCCLXXIV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, October 17, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your last, of the 30th past, was a very good letter ; and I

will believe half of what you assure me, that you returned the

Landgrave s f civilities. I cannot possibly go farther than half,

knowing that you are not lavish of your words, especially in that

species of eloquence called the adulatory. Do not use too much

discretion, in profiting of the Landgrave s naturalization of you ;

but go pretty often and feed with him. Choose the company of

your superiors, whenever you can have it ; that is the right and

true pride. The mistaken and silly pride is, to primer among
inferiors.

Hear, Israel ! and wonder. On Sunday morning last, the

Duke gave up his commission of Captain General, and his Regi
ment of Guards. You will ask me why ? I cannot tell you; but

I will tell you the causes assigned ; which, perhaps, are none of

them the true ones. It is said that the King reproached him

* Of Cumberland.

f The Landgrave of Hesse.
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with having exceeded his powers, in making the Hanover Con

vention
; which his Royal Highness absolutely denied, and threw

up thereupon. This is certain, that he appeared at the drawing-

room, at Kensington last Sunday, after having quitted, and went

straight to Windsor; where his people say, that he intends to

reside quietly, and amuse himself as a private man. But I con

jecture that matters will soon be made up again, and that he will

resume his employments. You will easily imagine what specula
tions this event has occasioned in the public ; I shall neither

trouble you, nor myself, with relating them
;

nor would this

sheet of paper, or even a quire more, contain them. Some refine

enough, to suspect that it is a concerted quarrel, to justify some

body to somebody, with regard to the Convention ; but I do not

believe it.

His Royal Highnesses people load the Hanover Ministers, and

more particularly our friend Miinchausen here, with the whole

blame
; but with what degree of truth I know not. This only is

certain, that the whole negotiation of that affair was broached,
and carried on by the Hanover Ministers, and Monsieur Stemberg
at Vienna, absolutely unknown to the English Ministers, till it

was executed. This affair combined (for people will combine it)

with the astonishing return of our great armament, not only re

infecta, but even intentatd, make such a jumble of reflections,

conjectures, and refinements, that one is weary of hearing them.

Our Tacituses and Machiavels go deep, suspect the worst, and

perhaps, as they often do, overshoot the mark. For my own

part, I fairly confess that I am bewildered, and have not certain

postulata enough, not only to found any opinion, but even to form

conjectures upon ; and this is the language which I think you
should hold to all who speak to you, as to be sure all will, upon
that subject. Plead, as you truly may, your own ignorance; and

say, that it is impossible to judge of those nice points, at such a

distance, and without knowing all circumstances, which you can

not be supposed to do. And as to the Duke s resignation ; you
should, in my opinion, say, that perhaps there might be a little

too much vivacity in the case
;
but that, upon the whole, you

make no doubt of the thing s being soon set right again ; as, in

truth, 1 dare say it will. Upon these delicate occasions you must

practise the ministerial shrugs and persiflage ; for silent gesticu-
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lations, which you would be most inclined to, would not be suffi

cient : something must be said ; but that something, when

analysed, must amount to nothing. As for instance, It est vrai

qu on s y perd, mais que voulez-vous qne je vous dise, il y a bien

da pour et du contre, un petit Resident ne voit gueres le fond du

sac. II faut attendre Those sort of expletives are of infinite use;

and nine people in ten think they mean something. But to the

Landgrave of Hesse, I think you would do well to say, in seeming

confidence, that you have good reason to believe, that the princi

pal objection of his Majesty to the Convention was, that his

Highnesses interests, and the affair of his troops, were not suffi

ciently considered in it. To the Prussian Minister, assert boldly,

that you know de science certaine, that the principal object of his

Majesty s, and his British Ministry s attention, is not only to

perform all their present engagements with his Master, but to

take new and stronger ones for his support; for this is true at

leant at present.

You did very well in inviting Comte Bothmar to dine with you.
You see how minutely I am informed of your proceedings, though
not from yourself. Adieu.

I go to Bath next Saturday ; but direct your letters as usual,

to London.

CCCLXXV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, October 24, 1757.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

The moment before I left London I spoke to one who knew,
and who must know, the real value of Ripley s employment. I

plainly found that he would not tell all he knew of it, but he

assured me that the salary, which is 600/., was the least half of it.

Fix it therefore, if possible, with his Grace, but ask it slightly, or

rather accept of it, as a thing already offered you; and make

some merit of desiring only 600/. instead of two thousand. Adieu,

in the hurry of a new comer who has not been here four-and-

twenty hours.
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CCCLXXVI.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, October 26, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I arrived here safe, but far from sound, last Sunday. I have

consequently drank these waters but three days, and yet I find

myself something better for them. The night before I left Lon

don, I was for some hours at Newcastle House ;
where the letters,

which came in that morning, lay upon the table ;
and his Grace

singled out yours, with great approbation, and at the same time

assured me of his Majesty s approbation too. To these two

approbations, I truly add my own, which, sans vanite, may per

haps be near as good as the other two. In that letter you ven

ture vos petits raisonnemens very properly, and then as properly
make an excuse for doing so. Go on so with diligence, and you
will be, what I began to despair of your ever being, somebody. I

am persuaded, if you would own the truth, that you feel yourself

now much better satisfied with yourself, than you were while you
did nothing.

Application to business, attended with approbation and success,

flatters and animates the mind; which, in idleness and inaction,

stagnates and putrefies. I would wish, that every rational man

would, every night when he goes to bed, ask himself this ques

tion, What have I done to-day ? Have I done any thing that can

be of use to myself or others ? Have I employed my time, or

have I squandered it ? Have I lived out the day, or have I

dozed it away in sloth and laziness ? A thinking being must be

pleased or confounded, according as he can answer himself these

questions. I observe that you are in the secret of what is in

tended, and what Miinchausen is gone to Stade to prepare. A
bold and dangerous experiment, in my mind

;
and which may

probably end in a second volume to the History of the Palatinate,

in the last century. His Serene Highness of Brunswick has, in

my mind, played a prudent and a saving game ; and I am apt to

believe, that the other Serene Highness, at Hamburgh, is more

likely to follow his example, than to embark in the great scheme.

I see no signs of the Duke s resuming his employments ; but,

on the contrary, I am assured, that his Majesty is coolly deter-
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mined to do as well as he can without him. The Duke of Devon

shire, and Fox, have worked hard to make up matters in the

Closet, but to no purpose. People s self-love is very apt to make
them think themselves more necessary than they are

;
and I

shrewdly suspect, that his Royal Highness has been the dupe of

that sentiment, and was taken at his word when he least ex

pected it; like my predecessor, Lord Harrington, who, when he

went into the Closet to resign the Seals, had them not about

him : so sure he thought himself of being pressed to keep them.*&quot;

The whole talk of London, of this place, and of every place in

the whole kingdom, is of our great, expensive, and yet fruitless

expedition ; I have seen an officer who was there, a very sensible

and observing man
; who told me, that, had we attempted Roche-

fort, the day after we took the Island of Aix, our success had been

infallible ; but that after we had sauntered (God knows why)

eight or ten days in the island, he thinks the attempt would have

been impracticable; because the French had in that time got

together all the troops in that neighbourhood, to a very consider

able number. In short, there must have been some secret in

that whole affair, which has not yet transpired; and I cannot help

suspecting that it came from Sfcade. We f had not been success

ful there ; perhaps we were not desirous, that an expedition, in

which we had neither been concerned nor consulted, should prove
so ; Mordaunt was our creature

; and a word to the wise will

sometimes go a great way. Mordaunt is to have a public trial,

from which the public expects great discoveries Not I.

Do you visit Soltikow, the Russian Minister, whose house, I

am told, is the great scene of pleasures at Hamburgh ? His

mistress, I take for granted, is by this time dead, and he wears

some other body s shackles. Her death comes, with regard to

the King of Prussia, comme la moatarde apres diner. I am
curious to see what tyrant will succeed her, not by Divine, but

by Military right ; for, barbarous as they are now, and still more
barbarous as they have been formerly, they have had very little

regard to the more barbarous notion of Divine, indefeasible,

hereditary right.

The Praetorian bands, that is the Guards, I presume have been

* See note to Letter of Oct. 31, 1746.

The King.
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engaged in the interests of the Imperial Prince ; but still, I think

that little John of Archangel will be heard of upon this occasion,

unless prevented by a quieting draught of hemlock or night

shade; for I suppose they are not arrived to the politer and

genteeler poisons of Aqua Tufana* sugar- plums, etc.

Lord Halifax has accepted his old employment^ with the

honorary addition of the Cabinet Council. And so we heartily

. wish you a good night.

CCCLXXVII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 4, 1757.

MY DEAR FBIEND,

The sons of Britain, like those of Noah, must cover their

parent s shame as well as they can ; for to retrieve its honour is

now too late. One would really think that our Ministers and

Generals were all as drunk as the Patriarch was. However, in

your situation, you must not be Cham
;
but spread your cloak

over our disgrace, as far as it will go. Mordaunt calls aloud for

a public trial
;
and in that, and that only, the public agrees with

him. There will certainly be one; but of what kind, is not yet
fixed. Some are for a Parliamentary inquiry, others for a Martial

one : neither will, in my opinion, discover the true secret ; for a

secret there most unquestionably is. Why we staid six whole

days in the Island of Aix, mortal cannot imagine ;
which time

the French employed, as it was obvious they would, in assembling
all their troops in the neighbourhood of Rochefort, and making
our attempt then really impracticable. The day after we had

taken the Island of Aix, your friend, Colonel Wolfe,J publicly
offered to do the business with five hundred men and three ships

only. In all these complicated political machines, there are so

many wheels within wheels, that it is always difficult, and some

times impossible, to guess which of them gives direction to the

whole. Mr. Pitt is convinced that the principal wheel, or, if you
* A slow poison, resembling clear water, and invented by a woman at

Naples of the name of Tufana. M.

,f As President of the Board of Trade. M.

% Afterwards General Wolfe, the hero of Quebec.
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will, the spoke in his wheel, came from Stade. This is certain, at

least, that Mordaunt was the man of confidence with that person.

Whatever be the truth of the case, there is, to be sure, hitherto,

an Hiatus valde deflendus.

The meeting of the Parliament will certainly be very numerous,

were it only from curiosity ; but the majority on the side of the

Court will, I dare say, be a great one. The people of the late

Captain-General, however inclined to oppose, will be obliged to

concur. Their commissions, which they have no desire to lose,

will make them tractable; for those Gentlemen, though all men
of honour, are of Sosie s mind

; que le vrai Amphitrion est celui

ou Von dine. The Tories, and the City, have engaged to support

Pitt; the Whigs, the Duke of Newcastle; the independent, and

the impartial, as you well know, are not worth mentioning. It

is said, that the Duke intends to bring the affair of his Conven

tion into Parliament, for his own justification ;
I can hardly

believe it ; as I cannot conceive that transactions so merely
Electoral can be proper objects of inquiry or deliberation for a

British Parliament ; and therefore, should such a motion be

made, I presume it will be immediately quashed. By the com

mission lately given to Sir John Ligonier, of General and Com-
mander-in-Chief of all his Majesty s forces in Great Britain, the

door seems to be not only shut, but bolted, against his Royal

Highnesses return
;
and I have good reason to be convinced, that

that breach is irreparable. The reports of changes in the

Ministry, I am pretty sure, are idle and groundless. The Duke
of Newcastle and Mr. Pitt really agree very well : not, I presume,
from any sentimental tenderness for each other, but from a sense

that it is their mutual interest; and, as the late Captain-General s

party is now out of the question, I do not see what should pro
duce the least change.
The visit lately made to Berlin * was, I dare say, neither a

friendly nor an inoffensive one. The Austrians always leave

behind them pretty lasting monuments of their visits, or rather

visitations
;
not so much, I believe, from their thirst of glory, as

from their hunger of prey.

This winter, I take for granted, must produce a peace, of some

kind or another ;
a bad one for us, no doubt, and yet perhaps

* By tlie Austrians under General Haddick. M.
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better than we should get the year after. I suppose the King
of Prussia is negotiating with France, and endeavouring by those

means to get out of the scrape, with the loss only of Silesia, and

perhaps Halberstadt, by way of indemnification to Saxony ; and,

considering all circumstances, he would be well off upon those

terms. But then how is Sweden to be satisfied ? Will the

Russians restore Memel ? Will France have been at all this

expense gratis ? Must there be no acquisition for them, in

Flanders ? I dare say, they have stipulated something of that

sort for themselves by the additional and secret treaty, which I

know they made, last May, with the Queen of Hungary. Must

we give up whatever the French please to desire in America,

besides the cession of Minorca in perpetuity ? I fear we must,

or else raise twelve millions more next year, to as little purpose
as we did this, and have consequently a worse peace afterwards.

I turn my eyes away, as much as I can, from this miserable

prospect ; but, as a citizen and member of society, it recurs to

my imagination, notwithstanding all my endeavours to banish it

from my thoughts. I can do myself or my country no good ;

but I feel the wretched situation of both : the state of the latter

makes me better bear that of the former; and, when I am called

away from my station here, I shall think it rather (as Cicero says

of Crassus) Mors donata quam vita erepta.

I have often desired, but in vain, the favour of being admitted

into your private apartment at Hamburgh, and of being informed

of your private life there. Your mornings, 1 hope and believe,

are employed in business ;
but give me an account of the re

mainder of the day, which I suppose is, and ought to be, appro

priated to amusements and pleasures. In what houses are you
domestic ? Who are so in yours ? In short, let me in, and do

not be denied to me.

Here I am, as usual, seeing few people, and hearing fewer;

drinking the waters regularly, to a minute, and am something
the better for them. I read a good deal, and vary occasionally

my dead company. I converse with grave folios in the morning,
while my head is clearest, and my attention strongest ;

I take up
less severe quartos after dinner; and at night I choose the

mixed company and amusing chit-chat of octavos and duode

cimos. Je tire parti de tout ce que je pnis ; that is my philo-
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sophy; and I mitigate, as much as I can, my physical ills, by

diverting my attention to other objects.

Here is a report that Admiral Melbourne s fleet is destroyed,

in a manner, by a storm ;
I hope it is not true, in the full extent

of the report ;
but 1 believe it has suffered. This would fill up

the measure of our misfortunes. Adieu.

CCCLXXYIII.

TO SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, BART.

BATH, November 17, 1757.

SIR,

Your letters always give me pleasure and information; but

your last gave me something more, for it showed me that you

was recovered from that illness, which the fears of Mr. Walsh,

junior, had magnified into a dangerous one. I did not like your

being sent to Hampstead for the air
;
that sounded very like

Kensington Gravel-pits. I am sure I need not tell you the part

I take in your recovery.

As to General Mordaunt s affairs, my opinion is fixed
;
and I

am very sure, tha : nothing will appear upon this examination to

make me alter it. There is a mystery in it; and wherever there

is a mystery, I ha ., done ;
I respect, but never reason. The

Ode upon that expedition is written by a master, whoever it is
;

the author of the verses upon the skull is certainly a poet,

though he has spun out his matter too fine ;
half the length

would have been much better. I cannot imagine why the Grub

upon the Comet was laid at my door; but people have long

thrown out their wit and humour under my name, by way of

trial ;
if it takes, the true father owns his child ;

if it does not,

the foundling is mine.

I take it for granted, that the King of Prussia s victory
* en

grosses the thoughts of all your great politicians in town, and

gives you what you call great spirits ; he has shown his abilities

in it, which I never doubted of; but then nothing, only that

there are now seven or eight thousand of the human species less

than there were a month ago. France will send double that

* At Kosbach, where he defeated the French under the Prince de

Soubise, Xovember 5, 1757.
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number immediately, and the match will be as unequal as it

was before; since all Europe is still combined against him, I

will not say, and us, because I think it would be impudent for

us, now, to reckon ourselves among the Powers of Europe ;
I

might as well reckon myself among the living, who only crawl

upon the earth from day to day, exhibiting a shattered carcase,

and a weakened mind.

Though these waters always do me some good, it is merely

temporary; but they do by no means regenerate me. I grow
deafer and deafer, consequently, duller and duller; and therefore,

for your sake, I will put an end to this dull letter; and assure

you, with all the truth of a man who has no invention, that I am
Your most faithful servant.

CCCLXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 20, 1757.

MY DEAE FRIEND,

I write to you now, because I love to write to you ; and

hope that my letters are welcome to you ;
for otherwise I have

very little to inform you of. The King of Prussia s late victory,

you are better informed of than we are here. It has given infinite

joy to the unthinking public, who are not aware that it comes

too late in the year, and too late in the war, to be attended with

any very great consequences. There are six or seven thousand

of the human species less than there were a month ago, and that

seems to me to be all. However, I am glad of it, upon account

of the pleasure and the glory which it gives the King of Prussia,

to whom I wish well as a man, more than as a King. And surely

he is so great a man, that had he lived seventeen or eighteen
hundred years ago, and his life been transmitted to us in a lan

guage that we could not very well understand, I mean either Greek

or Latin, we should have talked of him as we do now of your Alex

anders, your Caesars, and others, with whom, I believe, we have

but a very slight acquaintance. Au reste, I do not see that his

affairs are much mended by this victory. The same combination

of the great Powers of Europe against him still subsists, and

must at last prevail. I believe the French army will melt away,
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as is usual, in Germany ;
but liis army is extremely diminished

by battles, fatigues, and desertion; and he will find great diffi

culties in recruiting it, from his own already exhausted dominions.

He must therefore, and to be sure will, negotiate privately with

the French, and get better terms that way than he could any
other.

The report of the three General Officers, the Duke of Marl-

borough, Lord George Sackville, and General Waldegrave, was

laid before the King last Saturday, after their having sat four

days upon Mordaunt s affair :
* nobody yet knows what it is ;

but it is generally believed, that Mordaunt will be brought to a

Court-martial. That you may not mistake this matter, as most

people here do, I must explain to you, that this examination,

before the three abovemeiitioned General Officers, was by no

means a trial
; but only a previous inquiry into his conduct, to

see whether there was, or was not, cause to bring him to a

regular trial before a Court-martial. The case is exactly parallel

to that of a Grand Jury ; who, upon a previous and general

examination, find, or do not find, a bill, to bring the matter

before the petty jury, where the fact is finally tried. For my
own part, my opinion is fixed, upon that affair : I am convinced

that the expedition was to be defeated ;
and nothing that can

appear before a Court-martial can make me alter that opinion. I

have been too long acquainted with human nature to have great

regard for human testimony ;
and a very great degree of pro

bability, supported by various concurrent circumstances, conspir

ing in one point, will have much greater weight with me, than

human testimony upon oath, or even upon honour
;
both which I

have frequently seen considerably warped by private views.

The Parliament, which now stands prorogued to the first of

next month, it is thought, will be put off for some time longer
till we know in what light to lay before it the state of our alliance

with Prussia, since the conclusion of the Hanover neutrality ;

which, if it did not quite break it, made at least a great flaw in it.

The Birth-day was neither fine nor crowded ;
and no wonder,

since the King was that day seventy- five. The old Court and

the young one are much better together, since the Duke s retire-

* The abortive expedition against Kochfort.
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ment
;
and the King has presented the Prince of Wales with a

service of plate.

I am still unwell, though I drink these waters very regularly.

I will stay here at least six weeks longer, where I am much

quieter than I should be allowed to be in town. When thiugs

are in such a miserable situation as they are at present, I desire

neither to be concerned nor consulted, still less quoted. Adieu !

CCCLXXX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, November 22, 1757.

MY DEAR LOED,
I shall make but a very unsatisfactory return to your kind

inquiries and solicitude about my health, when I tell you, that

but three days ago I had a very strong attack of my usual illness,

which has left me still weak and languid. I thought myself the

better for the waters, which I have drank a month, till this

relapse came and undeceived me. All mineral waters, and the

whole materia medica, lose their efficacy upon my shattered

carcase; and the enemy within is too hard for them. I bear it

all with patience, and without melancholy, because I must bear it

whether I will or no. Physical ills are the taxes laid upon this

wretched life
; some are taxed higher, and some lower, but all

pay something. My philosophy teaches me to reflect, how much

higher, rather than how much lower, I might have been taxed.

How gentle are my physical ills, compared with the exquisite

torments of gout, stone, etc. ! The faculties of my mind are,

thank God, not yet much impaired ; and they comfort me in my
worst moments, and amuse me in the best.

I read with more pleasure than ever; perhaps, because it is the

only pleasure I have left. For, since I am struck out of living

company by my deafness, I have recourse to the dead, whom
alone I can hear; and I have assigned them their stated hours

of audience. Solid folios are the people of business, with whom
I converse in the morning. Quartos (not quarts, pardon the

quibble) are the easier mixed company, with whom I sit after

dinner; and I pass my evenings in the light, and often frivolous,

chit-chat of small octavos and duodecimos. This, upon the whole,
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liinders me from wishing for death, while other considerations

hinder me from fearing it.

I am bewildered in your Irish affairs
;
I am astonished at the

string of questions and the Nemine contradicente. Has your new
Chancellor of the Exchequer

* lost his tongue, his parts, or his

credit ? May one not apply to him this stanza of Suckling ?

&quot;

Prithee, why so mute, young sinner ?

Prithee, why so mute ?

Will, if speaking well can t win her,

Saying nothing do t ?

Prithee, why so mute ?
&quot;

Still less can I comprehend the Ponsomby s f dating their

questions of censure from the aera of the Duke of Devonshire s

administration. In short, I am lost in the whole thing as I view
ifc at this distance. But upon the whole, take my word for it,

the Primate will be too hard for them all at last.

Does Lord Clanbrassil bring in his Register Bill this Session ?

If he can keep it short, clear, and mild, it will be, in my opinion,
a very good one. But if in the House of Commons, the constant,
I will not say zeal but fury, should clog it with clauses for the

gentle punishment of Regulars by flaying alive all Irregulars, it

Avill not, nor ought not, to be executed. Some time or other

(though God knows when) it will be found out in Ireland, that

the Popish religion and influence cannot be subdued by force,

but may be undermined and destroyed by art. Allow the Papists
to buy lands, let and take leases equally with the Protestants,
but subject to the Gavel Act, which will always have its effect

upon their posterity at least. Tie them down to the government
by the tender but strong bonds of landed property, which the

Pope will have much ado to dissolve, notwithstanding his power
of loosening and binding. Use those who come over to you,

though perhaps only seemingly at first, well and kindly, instead

of looking for their cloven feet and their tails, as you do now.
Increase both your number and your care of the Protestant

Charter-schools. Make your penal laws extremely mild, and
then put them strictly in execution.

Ha3 tibi cruut artes.

This would do in time, and nothing else will, nor ought. I would
* Henry Boyle, Earl of Shannon. f Sic in original. M.

VOL. ill.
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as soon murder a man for his estate, as prosecute him for his

religious and speculative errors; and since I am in a way of

quoting verses, I will give you three out of Walsh s famous Ode

to King William :

Nor think it a sufficient cause

To punish men by penal laws

For not believing right.

I am very glad that your daughter has recovered. I am glad

that you are well, and whatever you are glad of will, upon my

word, gladden Yours, etc.

CCCLXXXI.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 26, 1757.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received, by the last mail, your short account of the King

of Prussia s victory;
* which victory, contrary to custom, turns

out more complete than it was at first reported to be. This

appears by an intercepted letter from Monsieur de St. Germain to

Monsieur d Affry, at the Hague ;
in which he tells him, Cettc

armev est entierement fondue, and lays the blame very strongly

upon Monsieur de Soubise. But, be it greater or be it less, I

am glad of it ;
because the King of Prussia (whom I honour and

almost adore) I am sure is. Though d aillcurs, between you and

me, on e*t-ce que ccla mcne ? To nothing, while that formidable-

union, of the three great Powers of Europe, subsists against him.

Could that be any way broken, something might be done ;
with

out which, nothing can. I take it for granted, that the King of

Prussia will do all he can to detach France. AVhy should not

we, on our part, try to detach Eussia ? At least, in our present

distress, omnia tentanda, and sometimes a lucky and unexpected

hit turns up. This thought came into my head this morning ;

and I give it to you, not as a very probable scheme, but as a

possible one, and consequently worth trying.

The year of the Eussian subsidies (nominally paid by the Court

of Vienna, but really by France) is near expired. The former

probably cannot, and perhaps the latter will not, renew them,

* At Eosbach.
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The Court of Petersburg is beggarly, profuse, greedy, and by no
means scrupulous. Why should not we step in there, and outbid
them ? If we could, we buy a great army at once; which would
give an entire new turn to the affairs of that part of the world,
at least. And, if we bid handsomely, I do not believe the bonne

fol of that Court would stand in the way. Both our Court and
our Parliament would, I am very sure, give a very great sum, and

very cheerfully, for this purpose.
In the next place, Why should not you wriggle yourself, if

possible, into so great a scheme? You are, no doubt, much
acquainted with the Eussian Resident Soltikow

; why should you
not sound him, as entirely from yourself, upon this subject?
You may ask him, What, does your Court intend to go on next

year in the pay of France, to destroy the liberties of all Europe,
and throw universal monarchy into the hands of that already
great, and always ambitious, Power ? I know you think, or at
least call yourselves, the allies of the Empress Queen ; but is it

not plain that she will be, in the first place, and you in the next,
the dupes of France ? At this very time you are doing the work
of France and Sweden

; and that for some miserable subsidies,
much inferior to those which, I am sure, you might have in a
better cause, and more consistent with the true interest of
Eussia. Though not empowered, I know the manner of thinking
of my own Court so well upon this subject, that I will venture to

promise you much better terms than those you have now, without
the least apprehensions of being disavowed.

Should he listen to this, and what more may occur to you to

say upon this subject, and ask you, En ecrirai-je a ma Cour ?

answer him, Ecrivez, vcrivez, Monsieur, liardiment. Je prendrai
tout cela sur moi. Should this happen, as perhaps, and as I

heartily wish it may, then write an exact relation of it to your
own Court. Tell them that you thought the measure of such

great importance that you could not help taking this little step
towards bringing it about; but that you mentioned it only as
from yourself, and that you have not in the least committed them
by it. If Soltikow lends himself in any degree to this, insinuate

that, in the present situation of affairs, and particularly of the

King s Electoral dominions, you are very sure that his Majesty
would have une reconnaissance sans bornes for all those, by whose
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means so desirable a revival of an old and long friendship should

be brought about. You will, perhaps, tell me* that, without

doubt, Mr. Keith s instructions * are to the same effect ;
but I

will answer you, that you can, if you please, do it better than Mr.

Keith ; and, in the next place, that, be all that as it will, it must

be very advantageous to you at home, to show that you have at

least a contriving head and an alertness in business.

I had a letter, by the last post, from the Duke of Newcastle, in

which he congratulates me, in his own name and in Lord Hard-

wicke s, upon the approbation which your despatches give, not

only to them two, but to others. This success, so early, should

encourage your diligence, and rouse your ambition if you have

any ; you may go a great way, if you desire it, having so much
time before you.

I send you here enclosed a copy of the Report of the three

General Officers appointed to examine previously into the conduct

of General Mordauut
;

it is ill written, and ill spelled ;
but no

matter ; you will decipher it. You will observe, by the tenor of

it, that it points strongly to a Court-Martial
; which, no doubt,

will soon beheld upon him. I presume there will be no shooting
in the final sentence ; but I do suppose there will be breaking, etc.

I have had some severe returns of my old complaints, last

week, and am still unwell ; I cannot help it.

A friend of yours arrived here three days ago ; she seems to me
to be a serviceable strong-bodied bay mare, with black inane and

tail
; you easily guess who I mean. She is come with Mamma,

and without il caro sposo.

Adieu ! my head will not let me go on longer.

CCCLXXXII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, Dcccmler 10, 1757.

I pass over lightly the arrival of the young lady,f to con

gratulate you very heartily upon Mrs. Dayrolles s recovery from

pain and danger. My compliments to her thereupon.
* At Petersburg. See the next letter to Mr. Dayrolles.

f This was the child that the poet Gray refers to as christened by
Mason, in his letter of Jan. 13, 1758.
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I am glad that Keith goes soon to Eussia ;
he will execute his

orders, I believe, faithfully, but I wish we had somebody there

who could do more. One who could occasionally soften or in

vigorate his instructions, venture to take something upon himself,

insinuate rather than propose, and, according to occurrences, say

more or less than he thinks ; but where is this man ? I am sure

I do not know him. I wish the King of Prussia could and would

send a very able fellow, who belongs to him, incognito to Peters

burg. It is one Cagnoni,* who is well acquainted with that

Court, and is, I believe, the ablest and most dexterous agent for

that sort of work in Europe. We may flatter ourselves as much
as we please, and be in silly high spirits upon trifling fortunate

events; but if we cannot break the alliance that now subsists

against us, we must be finally undone ;
and that is as demon

strable, as it is that three are more than one. Oh, but now we
have hopes of Denmark ; such hopes, I suppose, as we had very

lately of Spain, with whom we never were worse than at that

very moment. But take my word for it, you will not get

Denmark. Que dlable feroit noire gendre f dans cette fjalcrc ?

Will he renounce the French subsidies, which he now enjoys

gratis and quietly, and thrust himself in between Eussia and

Sweden, to be crushed by both ? Are we in a situation to invite

or tempt foreign Powers to embark in our wretched bottom ?

Surely not. They are perhaps not convinced that we have heads

to contrive; but they are very sure, by experience, that we have

no hands to execute. They see that we make neutralities when
the danger is little, and break them when it is great. They know
our debt and they know our expense. Bernsdorf$ no s y laissera

pas prendrc. Our Prince of Brunswick will, I believe, have the

advantage in the first blow, and then how glad we shall be, in

what spirits ! The post afterwards will bring an account of

Hanover s being put to fire and sword; and then how sorry,

how dejected we shall be ! The military door seems now most

effectually barred and bolted upon the Duke. I cannot help it.

* Sec Lord Chesterfield s letter to his son, of January 10, 1749.

f The King of Denmark. The quotation is from a well-known passage
in Molicre s Fourberies do Scapin. Dayrollcs note.

J Count Bernsdorf, Prime Minister of Denmark. Ib.

Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, who had succeeded the Duke of Cum
berland in the command of the Hanoverian army. M.
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But the air of Windsor is a very good one, and will, I hope, agree

with his Royal Highness. This is a propos de ricn, but it just

comes into my head, I do not know why. A man has buried a

termagant troublesome wife, and he writ this epitaph :

Ci git ma femmc ! Ah, qu elle est bien

Pour son repos ct pour le mien !

The report is strong here that General Mordaunt is gone mad.

If so, I cannot help that neither. Haddock did.

His Grace of Bedford seems to pass his time but indifferently

in Ireland.* I suspect he is not in sweet temper. Our news

mongers here recall him from Ireland, and make him Lord-

Steward, which, by the way, I dare say he will not accept of.

They send Lord Holderness in his room to Ireland, where, if he

does go, the Lord have mercy upon him ! for that machine is

falling to pieces, let who will go. Then they make Lord Halifax

Secretary of State in his stead, and Duplin f First Lord of Trade.

Whether this, or but half on t, or none on t, be true, I little

either know or care. I am but a passenger, and so near my
journey s end, that I am very little inquisitive about the re

mainder of it.

I am very unwell, but not worse than when I wrote to you last.

This I am sure, I am Yours.

p.$. This moment I have received the news of the King of

Prussia s farther successes. I am very glad of them, but calmly

so ;
whereas I am sure they will make many, I might say most,

people drunk and mad with joy. But the great alliance still

subsists, and that is the object that I have always in my mind.

I have also this morning received a letter from the Resident at

Hamburgh,! in which he tells me, that he has reason to believe

that he shall be soon ordered to return here, to attend this Session

of Parliament. I hope he is misinformed ; for, in the first place,

I see no probability that his single vote can be wanted, as the

vigorous prosecution of the war, the King of Prussia for ever,

* He was Lord-Lieutenant from Sept. 25, 1757, till 1761.

f Thomas Hay, Viscount Duplin, afterwards eighth Earl of Kiimoul.

He was at this time joint Paymaster of the Forces, and was in this year

(1757) offered the Chancellorship of the Exchequer, but declined it.

His son, who was at the same time M.P. for Liskcard.
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=and down with the French, makes all that mob as unanimous as

any bear-garden mob whatsoever. In the next place, it would

take the boy from his trade, which he has but begun to learn

and seems to apply himself to, to be sauntering about the streets

of London, with all our young faineans. Pray, therefore, lose no

time in soliciting the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Holderness,

in my name, that he may not be sent for over this year, unless

there should be such an absolute necessity for one single vote, as

I am sure I cannot, and as I believe they do not, foresee. I

should be very glad hereafter, to have him find favour in his walk

of life
; but I would first have him deserve it by his diligence and

abilities. This winter s interruption of his business would put
him at least three or four years back. Therefore again, with my
best compliments to the Duke of Newcastle and Lord Holderness,

tell them that I earnestly beg it as a favour of them, that he may
not return, this year at least, without a most absolute necessity.

CCCLXXXIII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, Christmas-day, 1757.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
I have, this moment, received your letter. I firmly believe

the King of Prussia s victory
* at Lissa ; the account of it, to

and from the two Mitchels,f must, I think, upon the whole be

true, though perhaps magnified in particular parts. I am very

glad of it ; but soberly so, for, to give me joy, I must have a

great deal more. If there has been a battle in the Electorate, I

will venture to prophesy that those who attacked got the better ;

for I suppose that Monsieur de Richelieu would be wise enough
not to risk a battle without a great superiority, and in that case,

* Over the Austrians commanded by Prince Charles of Lorraine. This

battle, fought 011 the 5th of December, exactly one month after Rosbach,
was at first called Lissa from the name of the neighbouring woods, but

has since derived its appellation from the village of Leuthcn. Napoleon
speaks of it as un chefd ccuvre de mouvemens, de manoeuvres et de resolution.

(Memoires publics par Montholon, vol. v. p. 215.) M.

f Sir Andrew Mitchel, the British Envoy to the Prussian Court ; and
Mr. Mitchel, for many years Resident from the King of Prussia in Eng
land. Dayrolles Note.
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if he attacked, I fear we shall be beaten ; but, if he found himself

in a situation, in which he could not avoid a battle, and that we
attacked him, I think we shall beat him. But, if we do, still-

mark the end on t.

The more I think over the three plans mentioned in my last,,

the more I think them both necessary and practicable. This, at

least, I am sure of, that they are our last convulsive struggles,

for at this rate we cannot possibly live through the year 1759,

Nous jouons do noire reste, and therefore should push it, a toute

outrance.

As for the House of Lords, I may say with truth, What is

Hecuba to me, or I to Hecuba ? What can I do in that numerous

assembly, who cannot enjoy the company of three or four friends

by the chimney corner or round a table ? Can I, or should ~Ly

speak, when I cannot reply ? No; quiet is both my choice and

my lot. The will must now stand for the deed ; I shall sincerely

wish well to my species, to my country, and to my friends, but

can serve none of them. What little offices I can do in private

life, I will to my power.
This is the season of compliments, consequently of lies ;

I will

therefore make you none at such a suspicious time. You know 1

love you, Mrs. Dayrolles, and all who belong to you both ; guess

the rest.

Yours faithfully.

CCCLXXXIV.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, December 29, 1757.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
I here return you the enclosed, which I have had copied. It

is mere Grub-street as to the style, but at the same time it con

tains the substance of what the Duke s people allege in his justi

fication. Be that as it will, it is now over ; the door is bolted^,

and his Royal Highness at liberty to enjoy the comforts of

private life. I wish him them with all my heart.

I am afraid still, as I told you in a former, of the consequences
of the King of Prussia s passionate desire of taking Breslau, not

only for the sake of recovering his capital of Silesia, but of taking
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Prince Charles, Daun,* and the numerous Austrian garrison

exactly the case of Prague.f As to our final success upon the

whole of the war, I absolutely despair of it, and I think it must

necessarily end both disgracefully and disadvantageous^ for us.

Were my three schemes executed, as I am morally sure they

might be, our terms of peace would be something better. I hope
we shall no longer be frightened out of our wits with the never-

intended French invasion of this country, which has been hitherto

puffed by I know who, and I know why and has crippled all

our operations abroad. Is Lord Loudon recalled, as the news

papers say ? For my part, since he is there, I would rather

continue him, and send him positive and unequivocal orders what
to do, than send a new man, who might perhaps get there too

late, and might then, if a backward one, plausibly plead his

ignorance of the state of those affairs, and do nothing at all.

We do not yet know here the result of the Court-Martial, but

be it what it will, if the King does not break the General, I know
what will be both thought and said by the whole nation. Adieu,,

rny friend,

Yours.

CCCLXXXV.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 31, 1757.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 18th, with the-

enclosed papers. I cannot help observing that, till then, you
never acknowledged the receipt of any one of my letters.

I can easily conceive that party spirit among your brother

Ministers at Hamburgh runs as high as you represent it, because

I can easily believe the errors of the human mind ; but, at the

same time, I must observe, that such a spirit is the spirit of little

minds and subaltern Ministers, who think to atone by zeal for

their want of merit and importance. The political differences of

the several Courts should never influence the personal behaviour

* Marshal Daun, who commanded the Austrian army under Prince

Charles, but whose advice had been disregarded by his Highness. M.
f In June, 1757, previous to the battle of Kolin. M.
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of their several Ministers towards one another. There is a certain.

jprocede noble ct cjalant, which should always be observed among&quot;

the Ministers of Powers even at war with each other,, which will

always turn out to the advantage of the ablest, who will in those

conversations find or nmke opportunities of throwing out, or of

receiving, useful hints. When I was last at the Hague, we were

.at war with both France and Spain, so that I could neither visit,

nor be visited by, the Ministers of those two Crowns ; but we

met every day, or dined at third places, where we embraced as

personal friends, and trifled, at the same time, upon our being

political enemies; and by this sort of badinage I discovered some

things which I wanted to know.* There is not a more prudent

maxim, than to live with one s enemies as if they may one day
become one s friends as ifc commonly happens, sooner or later,

in the vicissitudes of political affairs.

To your question, which is a rational and prudent one, whether

I was authorized to give you the hints concerning Russia by any

people in power here, I will tell you that I was not ; but, as I

had pressed them to try what might be done with Russia, and

got Mr. Keith to be despatched thither some months sooner than

otherwise, I dare say, he would, with the proper instructions for

that purpose, I wished that, by the hints I gave you, you might
have got the start of him, and the merit at least of having entame

that matter with Soltikow. What you have to do with him now,
when you meet with him at any third place, or at his own house

(where you are at liberty to go, while Russia has a Minister in

London and we a Minister at Petersburg) is, in my opinion, to

say to him, in an easy cheerful manner, Ek bien, Monsieur, je me

Jlatte que nous serons bientot amis publics, aussi bicn, qu amis

personnels. To which he will probably ask, Why, or how ? You
will reply, Because you know that Mr. Keith is gone to his Court

with instructions, which you think must necessarily be agreeable
there ;

and throw out to him, that nothing but a change of their

present system can save Livonia to Russia, for that he cannot

suppose that, when the Swedes shall have recovered Pomerania,

they will long leave Russia in quiet possession of Livonia. If he

is so much a Frenchman as you say, he will make you some weak

* See this maxim, and Lord Chesterfield s own conduct at the Hague
in 1745, more fully explained in his letter to his son of Sept. 29, 1752. M.
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answers to this ; but, as you will have the better of the argument
on your side, you may remind him of the old and almost uninter

rupted connection between France and Sweden the inveterate

-enemy of Russia. Many other arguments will naturally occur to

you in such a conversation, if you have it. In this case there is

a piece of Ministerial art, which is sometimes of use, and that is,

to sow jealousies among one s enemies, by a seeming preference

shown to some one of them. Monsieur Hecht s * reveries are

reveries indeed. How should his master have made the golden

arrangements which he talks of, and which are to be forged into

shackles for General Fermor ? f The Prussian finances are not

in a condition now to make such expensive arrangements. But

I think you may tell Monsieur Hecht, in confidence, that you

hope the instructions with which you know that Mr. Keith is

gone to Petersburg, may have some effect upon the measures of

that Court.

I would advise you to live with that same Monsieur Hecht, in

all the confidence, familiarity, and connection, which prudence
will allow. I mean it with regard to the King of Prussia him

self, by whom I could wish you to be known and esteemed as

much as possible. It may be of use to you some day or other.

If man, courage, conduct, constancy, can get the better of all the

difficulties which the King of Prussia has to struggle with, he

will rise superior to them ; but still, while this alliance subsists

jigainst him, I dread le# gros Escadrons. His last victory, of the

5th, was certainly the completest that has been heard of these

many years. I heartily wish the Prince of Brunswick just such

a one over Monsieur de Richelieu s army, and that he may take

my old acquaintance the Marechal, and send him over here to

polish and perfume us.

I heartily wish you, in the plain home-spun style, a great
number of happy new years, well employed, informing both your
mind and your manners, to be useful and agreeable to yourself,

your country, and your friends ! That these wishes are sincere,

your Secretary s brother will, by the time of your receiving this,

have remitted you a proof from Yours.

* The Prussian Resident at Hamburgh.
f The Commander-in-chief of the Russian army which was invading

Prussia. M.
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CCCLXXXYI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BATH, January 7, 1758.

DEAU DAYKOLLBS,

According to your desire, I send you here enclosed a letter

for the Duke of Newcastle, which you will give him when you
think proper. I have recommended your affair to him as ear

nestly as one so insignificant as I am could with decency do. I

most heartily wish you may succeed. This place of Farringdon s,

which is inconsistent with a seat in Parliament, seems to me to

be a deodand for you, and I have a strong presentiment that you
will get it. Amyand got a better thing lately, because nobody
liked him

; you must be unlucky indeed if you do not get a

worse, when everybody likes you. I must do the Duke of New
castle the justice to say, that I arn convinced that he is most

sincerely inclined to serve you, and that therefore he will not, if

he can possibly avoid it, let this opportunity slip of doing it,,

since so favourable a one may not present itself again for a great

while. I am so sanguine in my hopes of your getting the place,

that I already solicit you for an employment of 70 a year, for a

friend of mine in Nottinghamshire.
* In your letter which I received yesterday, you sent me great

news indeed; and it was the more welcome, by being less

expected. I was afraid of Breslau, by remembering Prague.
Without being too sanguine, or, as the silly fashionable term is,.

being in high spirits, one may consider the Austrian army as

fondue, and it will not be soon nor easily replaced. Should the-

French army in the Electorate be as roughly handled (and if it

is beaten at all it will), our prospect will be very much altered

for the better; my prospect, you know, is peace, which a com

plete victory in the Electorate will facilitate with France, as the

King of Prussia s most astonishing success in Silesia must have

done with the Empress Queen. However, as the die of war is

cast for this year, I hope that we shall on our part push it not

only with vigour but violence, and by an universal impetus

annoy France wherever it is annoyable, and it is in my opinion

so in many parts, if our commanders by sea and land will be-

* From this to the end is now first printed, from the Newcastle MSS.
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pleased to annoy it. Were I to give them their instructions,

there should bo no if practicable in them, but the plan should

be well considered first at home, and the execution of it peremp

torily ordered, without any if*.

I do not know this same General Abercroinbie ; but by the

softness of his name, I presume ho is a Pict, necessitous and

greedy, and will therefore do just as Lord Loudon, who is neither

a fool nor a coward, has done, and from the same motives, unless

obliged by the strictest and most unequivocal orders to act coute

qu il conic. Unfortunately the point of profit weighs more than

the point of honour with our military gentlemen of honour. If

they can avoid being beaten, they do not desire to beat, because

either might put an end to their appointments. And Lord

Loudon, who is sordidly covetous might, and I dare say did,

think that even a victory might undo him, by putting an end

at once to the war arid his immense appointments. I hope
too that this General Abercrombie will be ordered to go to

Quebec instead of Cape Breton; for if the former is taken, as

I am convinced it may, the latter must fall of course, and the

.French be entirely rooted out of North America.

I see that there is a new and considerable expedition forming,
I hope and believe that it is for the retaking of Minorca, which,

det the military men say what they please to the contrary, com
mon sense, and recent experience show to be very possible, nay,

very easy, with a sufficient force of men and ships. But then, if

it is for Minorca, I should hope that the fleet destined for that

expedition should be victualled as for America, to give the French

the change ; the expense will not be much greater, nor should

expense be considered now in these our last efforts ; for, the last

I will aver they are and must be. I heartily wish that my
Martinico scheme were to be attempted at the same time, for we
-have then enough for that purpose too

;
as I presume that the

idle tale, the frightful ghost of a French invasion, so long pressed

upon us, by I know who, and I know why, is now at an end.

But should it not be thought advisable to send troops to take

Martinico, it would by no means be difficult to take it by famine ;

ifc does not produce subsistence for three months of the twelve,

and I dare say that the new Admiral Howe, who has cool in

trepidity, and hitherto a sense of honour, would by his diligence,
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and a sufficient number of ships cruising round it, for it is a very
small island, hinder ifc from being supplied with necessaries, and

take it without striking a stroke. In short, all that our fleets,,

and all that our troops can do, should this year be exerted against

France a toute outrancc. France is the real, the formidable

enemy. Make France sick of the war, and the Empress Queen
will soon grow tame.

These are the reveries of an infirm mind in an infirm body ;

the result of great leisure, and good wishes for my country and

my friends. You may burn them when you have read them ;:

for those who have the direction of affairs ought not to want

advice, and never like it. I hope and intend to have the pleasure
of seeing you in town on the ISfch or 19fch of this month, and I

hope in God, Commissioner of the Excise. And so we heartily

bid you farewell.
\

(Separate Postscript.)

I have sealed, the enclosed to his Grace with only a flying seal^.

that you may read it before you deliver it, and see if you think it

strong enough ;
if not, I will write a stronger ; but I have calcu

lated this to pique him by generosity and his own professions,

both to you and to me. My letter to you has also the same-

view, and you may show it him if you please.

CCCLXXXVIL

TO THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE.

(ENCLOSED IN THE PRECEDING LETTER.)

BATH, January 7, 1758.

MY LORD,

A most loyal subject of the King, a most faithful servant of

your Grace, and an old trusty friend of mine wrongs you, and

flatters me, enough to suppose that my intercession with your
Grace in his behalf may perhaps prove of some use to him. Such

as it is, I cannot refuse it him, though I am very sure that it is-

as unnecessary with your Grace as yours would be with me,
were you unfortunately in my situation, and I (I was going to

say unfortunately) in yours. The many marks which you have

already given him of your favour and patronage are so many
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pledges that you will not forsake him, now that his appointments-

have. Your Grace will easily guess that I mean Dayrolles ;
and

I dare swear you well know that Mr. Farringdon is dead so that

I shall say no more upon that subject. I know that I have no-

pretensions, and as little inclination, to ask anything for any

body ; but wishes one cannot help, and if I have one warmer

than another, it is success to my friend upon this occasion.

I cannot conclude this letter without congratulating your
Grace upon the late great events in Silesia. They are as aston

ishing as they are fortunate. If as good success should attend

the Duke of Brunswick s efforts in the Electorate, our enemies-

may prove tractable, and I hope we shall not be unwilling to

treat. This year must be a year of war, and I hope it will ber

pushed not only with vigour, but with violence. But Lord have

mercy upon us, if the year 1759 should see the continuance of

this war ! I am, with the greatest truth, etc.

CCCLXXXVIII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDOX, February 8, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received by the same post your two letters of the loth and-

17th past; and yesterday that of the 27th, with the Russian

Manifesto enclosed
;

in which her Imperial Majesty of all the

Russias has been pleased to give every reason, except the true-

one, for the march of her troops against the King of Prussia.-

Tlie true one, I take to be, that she has just received a very

great sum of money from France, or the Empress Queen, or both,

for that purpose. Point d argent point de Eusse is now become a-

maxim. Whatever may be the motive of their march, the effects

must be bad ; and, according to my speculations, those troops
will replace the French, in Hanover and Lower Saxony ; and the

French will go and join the Austrian army. You ask me, if I

still despond ? Not so much as I did after the battle of Koliu ;-

the battles of Rosbach and Lissa were drams to me, and gave
me some momentary spirits ; but, though I do not absolutely

despair, I own I greatly distrust. I readily allow the King of

Prussia to be nee pluribus impar ; but still, when the lures
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.amount to a certain degree of plurality, courage and abilities

must yield at last. Michel here assures me, that he does not

mind the Russians; but as I have it from the gentleman s

own mouth, I do not believe him. We shall very soon send a

squadron to the Baltic, to entertain the Swedes ; which, I be

lieve, will put an end to their operations in Pomerania ;
so that

I have no great apprehensions from that quarter ; but Russia, I

confess, sticks in my stomach.

Everything goes smoothly in Parliament ;
the King of Prussia

has united all our parties in his support ;
and the Tories have

declared that they will give Mr. Pitt unlimited credit for this

Session ; there has not been one single division yet upon public

points, and I believe will not. Our American expedition is pre

paring to go soon ; the disposition of that affair seems to me a

little extraordinary. Abercrombie is to be the sedentary, and

not the acting, Commander ; Amherst, Lord Howe, and Wolfe,

are to be the acting, and I hope the active, officers. I wish they

may agree. Amherst, who is the oldest officer, is . under the

influence of the same great person
* who influenced Mordaunt so

much to the honour and advantage of this country. This is most

certain, that we have force enough in America to eat up the

French alive in Canada, Quebec, and Louisbourg, if we have but

skill and spirit enough to exert it properly ; but of that I am
modest enough to doubt.O

When you come to the egotism, which I have long desired you

to come with me, you need make no excuses for it. The egotism

is as proper and as satisfactory to one s friends, as it is imperti

nent and misplaced with strangers. I desire to see you in your

every-day clothes, by your fire-side, in your pleasures ;
in short,

in your private life ; but I have not yet been able to obtain this.

Whenever you condescend to do it, as you promise, stick to

truth ; for I am not so uninformed of Hamburgh, as perhaps you

may think.

As for myself, I am very unwell, and very weary of being so ;

and with little hopes, at my age, of ever being otherwise.f I

* The King.

t
&quot; My Lord Chesterfield is relapsed; he sent Lord Bath word lately

that he was grown very lean and very deaf ;
the other replied that he

could lend him some fat, and should be glad at any time to lend him an

car !

&quot;

(H. Walpole to Conway, September 2, 1757.) M.
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often wisli for the end of the wretched remnant of my life
; and

that wish is a rational one ; but then the innate principle of self-

preservation, wisely implanted in our natures, for obvious pur

poses, opposes that wish, and makes us endeavour to spin out

our thread as long as we can, however decayed and rotten it may
be ; and, in defiance of common sense, we seek on for that chemic

gold, which Leygars its when old.

Whatever your amusements, or pleasures, may be at Ham
burgh, I dare say you taste them more sensibly than ever you
did in your life, now that you have business enough to whet

your appetite to them. Business, one half of the day, is the best

preparation for the pleasures of the other half. I hope, and

believe, that it will be with you as it was with an apothecary
whom I knew at Twickenham. A considerable estate fell to him

by an unexpected accident ; upon which he thought it decent to

leave off his business ; accordingly, he generously gave up his

shop and his stock to his head man, set up his coach, and
resolved to live like a gentleman ; but, in less than a month, the

man, used to business, found, that living like a gentleman, was

dying of ennui; upon which he bought his shop and stock,

resumed his trade, and lived very happily after he had something
to do. Adieu !

CCCLXXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, February 21, 1758.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received yesterday your letter of the 2nd instant, with the

enclosed ; which I return you, that there may be no chasm in

your papers. I had heard before of Burrish s death, and had
taken some steps thereupon ; but I very soon dropped that affair,

for ninety-nine good reasons ;
the first of which was, that no

body is to go in his room, and that, had he lived, he was to have
been recalled from Munich. But another reason, more flatter

ing for you, was, that you could not be spared from Hamburgh.
Upon the whole, I am not sorry for it, as the place where you
are now is the great entrepot of business

; and, when it ceases to

be so, you will necessarily go to some of the Courts in the neigh-
VOL. in. s
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bonrhood, (Berlin, I hope and believe,) which will be a much
more desirable situation than to rust at Munich, where we can

never have any business beyond a subsidy. Do but go on, and

exert yourself where you are, and better things will soon follow.

Surely the inaction of our army at Hanover continues too long.

We expected wonders from it some time ago, and yet nothing is

attempted. The French will soon receive reinforcements, and

then be too strong for us ; whereas they are now most certainly

greatly weakened by desertion, sickness, and deaths. Does the

King of Prussia send a body of men to our army or not ? or,

has the march of the Russians cut him out work for all his

troops ? I am afraid it has. If one body of Russians joins the

Austrian army in Moravia, and another body the Swedes in

Pomerania, he will have his hands very full, too fall, I fear. The
French say, they will have an army of 180,000 men in Germany
this year; the Empress Queen will have 150,000; if the Rus

sians have but 40,000, what can resist such a force ? The King
of Prussia may say, indeed, with more justice than ever any one

person could before him, Hoi.* Medea superest.

You promised me some egotism ; but I have received none

yet. Do you frequent the Landgrave ? Hantez vous Ics grands
de la terre ? What are the connections of the evening ? All

this, and a great deal more of this kind, let me know in your
next.

The House of Commons is still very unanimous : there was a

little popular squib let off this week, in a motion of Sir John

Glyn s, seconded by Sir John Philips, for annual Parliaments.

It was a very cold scent, and put an end to by a division of 190

to 70.

Good night ! Work hard, that you may divert yourself well.

* An allusion to a passage in Corncillc s tragedy, J/edee,

NEKINE. Votrc pays TOUS hait, votre epoux est sans foi ;

Centre tant d ennemis quo TOUS rcste-t-il ?

MEDEE. Moi ;

Moi, dis-je, et c est assez! i. 4.
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CCCXC.

TO HIS SOX.

LONDON, March 4, 1758.

MY DEAE FllIEND,

I should have been much more surprised at the contents of

your letter of the 17th past, if I had not happened to have seen

Sir Charles Williams about three or four hours before I received

it. I thought he talked in an extraordinary manner ; he engaged
that the King of Prussia should be master of Vienna in the

month of May ; and he told me, that you were very much in love

with his daughter. Your letter explained all this to me
;
and

next day, Lord and Lady Essex* gave me innumerable instances

of his frenzy, with which I shall not trouble you. What in-

ilained it the more (if it did not entirely occasion
it) was a great

&amp;lt;juantity
of cantharides, which it seems he had taken at Ham

burgh, to recommend himself, I suppose, to Mademoiselle John.

He was let blood four times on board the ship, and has been let

blood four times more since his arrival here; but still the in-

ilainmation continues very high. He is now under the care of

his brothers, who do not let him go abroad. They have written

to this same Mademoiselle John, to prevent, if they can, her

coming to England, and told her the case ; which when she

hears, she must be as mad as he is, if she takes the journey. By
the way, she must be une dame aventuriere, to receive a note for

10,000 roubles from a man whom she had known but three days;
to take a contract of marriage, knowing he was married already ;

and to engage herself to follow him to England. I suppose this

is not the first adventure of the sort which she has had.

After the news we received yesterday, that the French had

evacuated Hanover, all but Hameln, we daily expect much better.

We pursue them, we cut them off en detail, and at last we

destroy their whole army. I wish it may happen, and, more

over, I think it not impossible.

My head is much out of order, and only allows me to wish

you good night.

* The Countess of Essex was Sir Charles s eldest daughter ; she died in

July, 17o9. See Gray s Letters.
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CCCXCI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 22, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have now your letter of the 8th lying before me, with the

favourable account of our progress in Lower Saxony, and reason

able prospect of more decisive success. I confess I did not

expect this, when my friend Miinchausen took his leave of me,

to go to Stade, and break the neutrality ; I thought it at least a

dangerous, but rather a desperate undertaking ; whereas, hither

to, it has proved a very fortunate one. I look upon the French

army as fondue ; and, what with desertion, deaths, and epidemical

distempers, I dare say, not a third of it will ever return to

France. The great object is now, what the Russians can or will

do ; and whether the King of Prussia can hinder their junction

with the Austrians, by beating either, before they join ;
I will

trust him for doing all that can be done.

Sir Charles Williams is still in confinement, and, I fear, will

always be so, for he seems cum rationc innanire ; the physicians

have collected all he has said and done, that indicated an alien

ation of mind, and have laid it before him in writing ; he has

answered it in writing too, and justifies himself by the most

plausible arguments that can possibly be urged. He tells his

brother, and the few who are allowed to see him, that they are

such narrow and contracted minds themselves, that they take

those for mad, who have a great and generous way of thinking ;

as for instance, when he determined to send his daughter over

to you, in a fortnight, to be married, without any previous

agreement or settlements, it was because he had long known you
arid loved you, as a man of sense and honour ;

and therefore-

would not treat with you as with an attorney. That as for

Mademoiselle John, he knew her merit and her circumstances ;

and asks, whether it is a sign of madness, to have a due regard

for the one, and a just compassion for the other. I will not tire

you with enumerating any more instances of the poor man s

frenzy ; but conclude this subject with pitying him, and

poor human nature, which holds its reason by so precarious
a

tenure. The lady, who you tell me is set out, en sera, pour la
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peine ct les fra is du voyage, for her note is worth no more than

her contract. By the way, she must be a kind of aventurivre, to

engage so easily in such an adventure, with a man whom she had

not known above a week, and whose debut of 10,000 roubles

showed him not to be in his right senses.

You will probably have seen General Yorke, by this time, in

his way to Berlin or Breslau, or wherever the King of Prussia

may be. As he keeps his commission to the States General, I

presume he is not to stay long with his Prussian Majesty ; but,

however, while he is tb ;re, take care to write to him very con

stantly, and to giv all the information you can. His father,

Lord Hardwicke, is your great puff; he commends your office

letters exceedingly. I would have the Berlin Commission your

object, in good time; never lose view of it. Do all you can to

recommend yourself to the King of Prussia on your side of the

water, and to smooth your way for that commission on this ; by
the turn which things have taken of late, it must always be the

most important of all foreign commissions from hence.

I have no news to send you, as things here are extremely

quiet ; so, good night !

CCCXCII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 23, 1758.
MY DEAR LORD,

I find by your letter to Madame d Elitz,* that my two last to

you miscarried ; for, upon my word, since my return from Bath,
I have sent you two letters, one of them particularly with my
opinion upon Lord Clanbrassil s Bill. We have neither of us any
reason to regret their loss

; nor should I do it if my supposed
silence had not given you uneasiness, and made you suspect very

unjustly a change in my sentiments towards you. Be assured

that can never happen, I am so well convinced of yours for me :

my disorders in my head may, and do very often, render me in

capable of writing, but they cannot affect my heart, which will

always be warm for my friends, and I am very sure that you are

of that number.

* Sister of the Countess of Chesterfield.
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Lord Clanbrassil s Bill is thrown out at last, and perhaps never

the worse, though I approved of it; but it would be so altered

and mangled before it had passed the two Houses, that it would

have been worse than none.

My health and strength decay daily, and of course my spirits.

The idle dream of this world is over with me ;
I am tired of

being everything but of being
Your faithful friend and servant.

CCCXCIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDOX, April 14, 1758.

MY DEAR LORD,
I received your kind letter of the 7th. The post is favourable

to us both, for I receive your letters, and you escape mine, which

are not worth your receiving but from the interest you take in

the health of a faithful friend. I should rather have used the

word existence, than that of health, not having been acquainted
with the thing these two or three years. I am now compara

tively better than I have been this winter; bufc very far from

being what a healthy man would call well. That degree of

health I give up entirely; I might as well expect rejuvenescence.

Your political world in Ireland is now quieted for the time

being. May that quiet last ! but I do not think it will. You
are come to that state in Ireland, which Dr. Brown* too truly

represents to be the state of England, in his &quot; Estimate of the

Manners and Principles of the Times,&quot; of which he has just pub
lished a second volume. If you have not already got them, I

advise you to apply to my philosophical friend George Faulkner

for them. They are writ with spirit and elegancy, and are, I

fear, too just.

I am, my dear Lord, etc.

* Dr. John. Brown. He had a constitutional depression of spirits, with

which his once celebrated &quot; Estimate &quot;

is strongly marked, and under the

influence of which he committed suicide in September, 1766. The Poet

Gray alludes to his book in his letter to Mason of 25 April, 1757, and to

his suicide in letter of 5 October, 1766.
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CCCXCIV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 25, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I am now two letters in your debt, wliich I think is the first

time that ever I was so, in the long course of our correspondence.

But, besides that my head has been very much out of order of

late, writing is by no means that easy thing that it was to me

formerly. I find by experience, that the mind and the body are

more than married, for they are most intimately united ; and

when the one suffers, the other sympathises. NOH sum qualix

cram; neither my memory nor my invention are now, what they

formerly were. It is in a great measure my own fault; I cannot

accuse Nature, for I abused her; and it is reasonable I should

suffer for it.

I do not like the return of the oppression upon your lungs;
but the rigour of the cold may probably have brought it upon

you, and your lungs not in fault. Take care to live very cool,

and let your diet be rather low.

We have had a second winter here, more severe than the first ;

at least it seemed so, from a premature summer that we had, for

a fortnight, in March; which brought everything forwards, only
to be destroyed. I have experienced it at Blackheath ; where

the promise of fruit was a most flattering one, and all nipped in

the bud by frost and snow, in April. I shall not have a single

peach or apricot.

I have nothing to tell you from hence, concerning public

affairs, but what you read as well in the newspapers. This only
is extraordinary ; that last week, in the House of Commons,
about ten millions were granted, and the whole Hanover army
taken into British pay, with but one single negative, which was

Mr. Vyner s.*

Mr. Pitt gains ground in the closet, and yet does not lose it in

the public. That is new.

Monsieur Kniphausenf has dined with me; he is one of the

prettiest fellows I have seen ; he has, with a great deal of life

* Bobert Vyner, one of the Members for Lincolnshire. M.

f ISaron Kniphausen, Envoy Extraordinary from the King of Prussia. M.
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and fire, les manicrcs d un lionncte homme, et le ton de la parfaite-

ment bonne compagnie. You like him yourself; try to be like

him : it is in your power.
I hear that Mr. Mitchel is to be recalled, notwithstanding the

King of Prussia s instances to keep him. But why, is a secret

that I cannot penetrate.

You will not fail to offer the Landgrave, and the Princess of

Hesse (who I find are going home) to be their agent and com
missioner at Hamburgh.

I cannot comprehend the present state of Russia, nor the

motions of their armies. They change their Generals once a

week ; sometimes they march with rapidity, and now they lie

quiet behind the Vistula. We have a thousand stories here of

the interior of that Government, none of which I believe. Some

say, that the Great-Duke will be set aside. Woronzoff is said to

be entirely a Frenchman, and that Monsieur de 1 Hopital
*

governs both him and the Court. Sir Charles Williams is said,

by his indiscretions, to have caused the disgrace of Bestuchef,t

which seems not impossible. In short, everything of every kind

is said, because, I believe, very little is truly known. A propos
of Sir Charles Williams ; he is out of confinement, and gone to

his house in the country for the whole summer. They say he is

now very cool and well. I have seen his Circe, at her window
in Pall Mall ; she is painted, powdered, curled, and patched, and

looks 1 aventure. She has been offered, by Sir Charles Williams s

friends, 500 in full of all demands, but will not accept of it.

La Comtesse^ veunt plaider, and I fancy faire autre chose si die

pent. Jubeo te bene valere.

cccxcv.

TO ALDERMAN PAULKNER.

LONDON, May 11, 1758.
MY WORTHY FRIEND,

I have from time to time received several marks of your

remembrance, and I heartily thank you for them., by the lump ;

* The French Ambassador. M.

t The late Chancellor and favourite. M,
See the part of la Comtesse in Kaciue s comedy, Les Plaideurs.

Now first published. See Preface.
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but for your last, the ninth volume of Swift s Works, I must

enter a little more into particulars. When I saw you last, you
told me that you intended to give a new edition of all his works

in four volumes in quarto ;
and that a considerable part of the

fourth volume would contain what never had yet been published.

Have you laid aside that design ? and is this ninth volume in

octavo to stand instead of it ? The History of the Four Last

Years of Queen s [tic] Reign alone will make more than a volume

in octavo ; for that which was lately published here by Lucas is in

all respects defective [sic] ,
and contains but the transactions of a

year and three-quarters ; but I am told that the genuine copy

really extends to the four last years, and will make three middling
octavos. Is that it, that you are going to publish ? Pray ex

plain this to one who am concerned for the memory of Swift, and

for the interest of his friend, George Fawkener [*tVj . As for the

History, it will not be half so good a one as that of Lilliput and

Brobdingnag, for, to tell you the truth, it is only a compilation of

party pamphlets. I have good authority for what I now say, for

Lord Bolingbroke, who had seen the original manuscript, told

me that it consisted chiefly of the lies of the day, which they had

in seeming confidence communicated to the Dean to write Ex
aminers and party pamphlets upon, and which the Dean took as

authentic materials for history. However, anything of his will

sell well, and you will always be thought to have the most

genuine, and that is an advantageous circumstance in the way of

trade.

By the way, does trade nourish with you ? Have you many
buyers of books ? for readers it is no matter. Faction and

claret, which aid one another mutually, cannot allow much time

for reading, except your hebdomadal histories * in which your

impartiality unites all parties. Adieu, my friend.

I am, faithfully yours

f Faulkner s Dublin Journal ; but it was published bi-weekly.
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CCCXCVI.

TO EARL STANHOPE.

LONDON, May 13, 1753.

MY DEAii LORD,

I am so odd a fellow, that I liave still some regard for tny

country, and some concern for my conscience. I cannot serve-

the one, and I would not hurt the other ; and therefore, for its

quiet and safety, give me leave to put it into your keeping, which

I do by the bit of parchment here enclosed,* signed, arid sealed,

and which your Lordship will be pleased to have filled up with

your name. If I am not much mistaken, we agree entirely in

opinion for the Habeas Corpus Bill now depending in the House1

of Lords ;f and I am confirmed in that opinion by a conversa

tion I have lately had with a very able opposer of the Bill, in

which I reduced him to this one argument, that the Bill was

unnecessary. If only unnecessary, why not pass it c$ abundante,

to satisfy people s minds upon a subject of that importance ?

But leave it in the breasts of the Judges, and they will do what

is right. I am by no means sure of that
;
and my doubts upon

that head are warranted by the State Trials, in which there is

hardly an instance ot any person prosecuted by the Crown.,

whom the Judges have not very partially tried, and, if they could

bring it about with the jury, condemned right or wrong. We
have had ship-money Judges, dispensing Judges, but I never

read of any patriot Judges, except in the Old Testament ;
and

those perhaps were only so, because at that time there was no

* His proxy, f
&quot;

Pratt, the Attorney-General, has fallen on a necessary

extension of the Habeas Corpus to private cases. . . . The Bill passed

almost unanimously through our House ;
it will have a very different fate

in the other.&quot; (H. Walpole to Mann, May 31, 1758.) In another letter,

to Conway, four days afterwards, AValpole gives an account of the

debate in the Lords. &quot;They
sat last night till past nine. Lord Mansfield

spoke admirably for two hours and twenty-five minutes. Except Lord.

Eavensworth and the Duke of Newcastle, all who spoke, spoke well; they

were Lord Temple, Lord Talbot, Lord Bruce, and Lord Stanhope, for ;

Lord Morton, Lord Hardwicke, and Lord Mansfield, against the Bill.&quot; In.

the result a division was prevented, at Lord Hardwicke s suggestion, that

Bill being rejected, but the Judges being ordered to prepare- another

Bill for extending the power of granting the Writ in vacation to all th&

Judges. M.
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King in Israel. There is certainly some prerogative trick in this-

conspiracy of the lawyers to throw out this Bill ; for, as no good
reason is given for it, it may fairly be presumed that the true-

one is a bad one. I am going next week to settle at Blackheath y

in the quiet and obscurity that best become me now, where you
and Lady Stanhope, when you have nothing better to do, will

always find a very indifferent dinner, and

A very faithful servant.

CCCXCVIT.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, Nay 18, 1758.
MY DEAR FKIEND,

I have your letter of the 9th now before me, and condole with

you upon the present solitude and inaction of Hamburgh. You
are now shrunk from the dignity and importance of a consummate

Minister, to be but, as it were, a common man. But this hasy

at one time or another, been the case of most great men ; who
have not always had equal opportunities of exerting their

talents. The greatest must submit to the capriciousness of

fortune ; though they can, better than others, improve the favour

able moments. For instance, who could have thought, two years

ago, that you would have been the Atlas of the Northern Pole ?

but the good Genius of the North ordered it so ; and now that

you have set that part of the globe right, you return to otiniii

ctiiii dignitate. But, to be serious ; now that you cannot have

much office business to do, I could tell you what to do, that

would employ you, I should think, both usefully and agreeably.
I mean, that you should write short memoirs of that busy scene,

in which you have been enough concerned since your arrival

at Hamburgh, to be able to put together authentic facts and

anecdotes. I do not know whether you will give yourself the-

trouble to do it or not
;
but I do know, that, if you will, olim

Jtcec mt minisse juva Lit. I would have them short, but correct as

to facts and dates.

I have told Alt, in the strongest manner, your lamentations

for the loss of the House of Cassel, et II en fera rapport a sou

Serenissime Malt re. When you are quite idle (as probably you
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may be some time this summer) why should you not ask leave

to make a tour to Cassel for a week ? which would certainly be

granted you from hence, and which would be looked upon as a

bon procede at Cassel.

The King of Prussia is probably, by this time, at the gates of

Vienna, making the Queen of Hungary really do what Monsieur

de Belleisle only threatened ; sign a peace upon the ramparts
of her capital. If she is obstinate, and will not, she must fly

either to Presburgh or to Inspruck, and Vienna must fall. But

I think he will offer her reasonable conditions enough for her

self; and I suppose that, in that case, Caunitz will be reasonable

enough to advise her to accept of them. What turn would the

war take then ? Would the French and Eussians carry it on

without her ? the King of Prussia and the Prince of Brunswick

would soon sweep them out of Germany. By this time too, I

believe, the French are entertained in America, with the loss of

Cape Breton ;
and in consequence of that of Quebec ; for we

have a force there equal to both those undertakings, and officers

there now that will execute what Lord London never would so

much as attempt. His appointments were too considerable to

let him do anything that might possibly put an end to the war.

Lord Howe, upon seeing plainly that he was resolved to do

nothing, had asked leave to return, as well as Lord Charles Hay.
We have a great expedition preparing, and which will soon

be ready to sail from the Isle of Wight ; fifteen thousand good

troops, eighty battering cannons, besides mortars, and every
other thing in abundance, fit for either battle or siege. Lord

Anson desired, and is appointed, to command the fleet employed

upon this expedition ;
a proof that it is not a trifling one.

Conjectures concerning its destination are infinite ; and the most

ignorant are, as usual, the boldest conjecturers. If I form any

conjectures, I keep them to myself, not to be disproved by the

event ; but, in truth, I form none. I might have known, but

would not.

Everything seems to tend to a peace next winter; our success

in America, which is hardly doubtful, and the King of Prussia s

in Germany, which is as little so, will make France (already sick

of the expense of the war) very tractable for a peace. I heartily

wish it ; for, though people s heads are half turned with the
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King of Prussia s success, and will be quite turned, if we have

any in America, or at sea, a moderate peace will suit us better

than this immoderate war of twelve millions a year.

Domestic affairs go just as they did; il n est plus question

de Monseigneur le Due ni de se quirielle ;
the Duke of Newcastle

and Mr. Pitt jog on like man and wife : that is, seldom agree

ing, often quarrelling; but by mutual interest, upon the whole,

not parting. The latter, I am told, gains ground in the Closet ;

though he still keeps his strength in the House, and his popu

larity in the public ; or, perhaps, because of that.

Do you hold your resolution of visiting your dominions of

Bremen and Lubeck this summer ? If you do, pray take the

trouble of informing yourself correctly of the several constitu

tions and customs of those places, and of the present state of

the federal union of the Hanseatic towns ;
it will do you no

harm, nor cost you much trouble; and it is so much clear gain
on the side of useful knowledge.

I am now settled at Blackheath for the summer; where un

seasonable frost and snow, and hot and parching east winds,

have destroyed all my fruit, and almost my fruit-trees. I vege
tate myself little better than they do ;

I crawl about on foot, and

on horseback
; read a great deal, and write a little ; and am

very much yours.

CCCXCVIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, May 23, 1758.

MY DEAR LORD,
I have received your letter of the 4th instant. The day

afterwards I received the book which you was so kind as to

send me by Major Macculough ; and the day after that, by Mr.

Russel, your bill for expenses incurred and not provided for,,

which I have paid.

Now, first, to the first. You solicit a very poor employment
so modestly, and offer your daughters as security for your good

behaviour, that I cannot refuse it you, and do hereby appoint

you my sole Commissioner for the kingdom of Ireland. To the

second. This nintli volume of Swift will not do him so much
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honour, as I hope it will bring profit to my friend George
Faulkner. The historical part* is a party pamphlet, founded

on the lie of the day, which, as Lord Bolingbroke who had read

it often assured me, was coined and delivered out to him, to

write Examiners, and other political papers upon. That spirit

remarkably runs through it. Macartney, for instance, murdered

Duke Hamilton ; nothing is falser, for though Macartney was

very capable of the vilest actions, he was guiltless of that, as I

myself can testify, who was at his trial in the King s Bench,
when he came over voluntarily to take it, in the late King s

time. There did not appear even the least ground for a

suspicion of it; nor did Hamilton, who appeared in Court,

pretend to tax him with it, which would have been in truth

accusing himself of the utmost baseness, in letting the murderer

of his friend go off from the field of battle, without either

resentment, pursuit, or even accusation, till three days after

wards. This lie was invented to inflame the Scotch nation

against the Whigs ;
as the other, that Prince Eugene intended

to murder Lord Oxford, by employing a set of people called

Mohocks (which Society, by the way, never existed), was calcu

lated to inflame the mob of London. Swift took those hints de

la meilleure foi du monde, and thought them materials for history.

So far he is blameless.

Thirdly and lastly, I have paid Mr. Russel the twenty-seven

pounds five shillings, for which you drew your bill. I hope you
are sensible that I need not have paid it till I had received the

goods, or at least till I had proofs of your having sent them; but

where I have in general a good opinion of the person, I always

proceed frankly, and do not stand upon forms; and I have with

out flattery so good an opinion of you, that I would trust you not

only with twenty-seven pounds, but even as far as thirty-seven.

Your friend s letter to you, inclosed in the book, is an honest

and melancholic one ; but what can I do in it ? He seems not

to know the nature of factions in Ireland, the prevailing for the

time being is absolute, and whoso transgresseth the least of their

commandments is guilty of the whole. A Lord-Lieutenant may

* The History of the four last years of Queen Anne. Horace Walpole s

reflections upon it entirely concur with Lord Chesterfield s. (To Sir H,

Mann, March 21, 1758.)
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if he pleases govern alone, but then he must, as I know by

experience, take a great deal more trouble upon himself than

most Lord-Lieutenants care to do, and he must not be afraid ;

but as they commonly prefer otium cum dignitate, their guards,

their battle-axes, and their trumpets, not to mention perhaps the

profits of their post, to a laborious execution of it, they must

necessarily rule by a faction, of which faction for the time being

they are only the first slaves. The condition of the obligation is

this : Your Excellency or your Grace wants to carry on his

Majesty s business smoothly, and to have it to say, when you go
back, that you met with no difficulties ;

this we have sufficient

strength in Parliament to engage for, provided we appear to have

the favour and countenance of the Government ;
the money, be it

what it will, shall be cheerfully voted ; as for the public you shall

&amp;lt;lo what you will, or nothing at all, for we care for that no more

than we suppose your Grace or Excellency does, but we repeat ifc

again, our recommendation to places, pensions, etc. must prevail,

or we shall not be able to keep our people in order. These are

always the expressed, or at least the implied, conditions of these

treaties, which either the indolence or the insufficiency of the

Governors ratify : from that moment these undertakers bury the

Governor alive, but indeed pompously ; different from the wor

shipful Company of Undertakers here, who seldom bury any body
alive, or at least never without the consent and privity of the

next heirs.

I am now settled here for the summer, perhaps for ever, in

great tranquillity of mind, not equally of body ; I make the most

of it, 1 vegetate with the vegetables, and I crawl with the insects

in my garden, and I am, such as I am, most faithfully and

sincerely Yours.

CCCXCIX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATII, May 30, 1758.
MY DEAR FBI END,

I have no letter from you to answer, so this goes to you un

provoked. But cl propos of letters you have had great honour

done yon, in a letter from a fair and Royal hand, no less than
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that of lier Royal Highness the Princess of Cassel ; she has writ

ten your panegyric to her sister, Princess Amelia, who sent me a

compliment upon it. This has likewise done you no harm with

the King, who said gracious things upon that occasion. I sup

pose }
rou had for her Royal Highness those attentions which I

wish to God you would have, in due proportions, for everybody.
You see, by this instance, the effects of them ; they are always

repaid with interest. I am more confirmed by this in thinking,

that, if you can conveniently, you should ask leave to go for a-

week to Cassel, to return your thanks for all favours received.

I cannot expound to myself the conduct of the Russians ; there

must be a trick in their not marching with more expedition.

They have either had a sop from the King of Prussia, or they
want an animating dram from France and Austria. The King of

Prussia s conduct always explains itself by the events, and within

a very few days we must certainly hear of some very great stroke

from that quarter. I think I never in my life remember a period

of time so big with great events as the present. Within two

months, the fate of the House of Austria will probably be deci

ded
; within the same space of time, we shall certainly hear of

the taking of Cape Breton, and of our army s proceeding to

Quebec. Within a few days we shall know the good or ill success

of our great expedition, for it is sailed ; and it cannot be long
before we shall hear something of the Prince of Brunswick s

operations, from whom I also expect good things. If all these

things turn out, as there is good reason to believe they will, we

may once, in our turn, dictate a reasonable peace to France, who
now pays seventy per cent, insurance upon its trade, and seven

per cent, for all the money raised for the service of the year.

Comte Bothmar has got the small-pox, and of a bad kind.

Kniphausen diverts himself much here ; he sees all places and all

people, and is ubiquity itself. Mitchel, who was much threatened,

stays at last at Berlin, at the earnest request of the King of

Prussia. Lady Coventry is safely delivered of a son, to the great

joy of that noble family. The expression of a woman s having

brought her husband a sou, seems to be a proper and cautious

one for it is never said, from whence.

I was going to ask you how you passed your time now at

Hamburgh, since it is no longer the seat of strangers and of
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business ; bub I will not, because I know it is to no purpose.
You have sworn not to tell me.

Sir William Stanliope told me that you promised to send him

some old Hock from Hamburgh, and so you did not. If you
meet with any superlatively good, and not else, pray send over a

foudre of it, and write to him. I shall have a share in it. But

unless you find some, either at Hamburgh or at Bremen, uncom

monly and almost miraculously good, do not send any. Diri.

^ours.

CD.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, June 2, 1758.
MY DEAR LOUD,

I am now in possession of the goods you procured me, and

they are both excellent in their kind ; but how difficult, not to

say impossible, it is to find an honest factor ! You have not

cheated me, it is true, but you have most grossly defrauded the

Bishop of Waterford, as appears by your own account here en

closed : you set down two pieces and fourteen yards of cloth, 161.

7*. 3(?., whereas I have received seven pieces and fourteen yards,

which must certainly come to a great deal more. Item, you set

down but six dozen and six pints of Usquebaugh, whereas I have

received nine dozen and six, for which you put down only 13/. 5.s.,

and which makes it as cheap as porter s ale. Pray retrieve your

character, which is at stake, and clear up this matter to the

Bishop and to

Your faithful servant.

GDI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, June 13, 175S.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

The secret is out ; St. Malo is the devoted place. Our troops

began to land at the Bay of Cancale the 5th, without any oppo
sition. We have no farther accounts yet, but expect some every
moment. By the plan of it, which I have seen, it f

g by no means
VOL. III. T
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a weak place ; and I fear there will be many hats to be disposed

of before it is taken. There are in the port above thirty priva

teers about sixteen of their own, and about as many taken from

us.

Now for Africa, where we have had great success. The French

have been driven out of all their forts and settlements upon the

gum coast, and upon the river Senegal. They had been many
years in possession of them, and by them annoyed our African

trade exceedingly which, by the way, toute proportion gardee, is

the most lucrative trade we have. The present booty is likewise

very considerable, in gold-dust and gum-seneca, which is a very

valuable, by being a very necessary, commodity for all our staiued

and printed linens.

Now for America. The least sanguine people here expect, the

latter end of this month or the beginning of the next, to have

the account of the taking of Cape Breton, and of all the forts

with hard names in North America.

Captain Clive* has long since settled Asia to our satisfaction, so

that three parts of the world look very favourable for us. Europe
I submit to the care of the King of Prussia and Prince Ferdinand

of Brunswick, and I think they will give a good account of it ;

France is out of luck and out of courage, and will, I hope, be

enough out of spirits to submit to a reasonable peace. By
reasonable, I mean what all people call reasonable in their own
case ;

an advantageous one for us.

I have set all right with Miinchausen, who would not own that

he was at all offended, and said, as you do, that his daughter did

not stay long enough, nor appear enough, at Hamburgh, for you
possibly to know that she was there. But people are always
ashamed to own the little weaknesses of self-love, which, how

ever, all people feel more or less. The excuse, I saw, pleased.
I will send you your quadrille-tables by the first opportunity*

consigned to the care of Mr. Mathias here. Felices, faustceque
fsint. May you win upon them, when you play with men

; and
when you play with women, either win, or know why you lose.

* Eobert Clive, born 1725; arrived at Madras, 1744; military successes
in Arcot, 1751 ; Governor of Fort St. David, Cuddalore, 1756

; tragedy of

the Black Hole, 1756; Battle of Plassey, 1757; in England and raised to
the peerage, 1760 ; Governor of Bengal, 1765

; left India, 1767. Died 1774.
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Miss marries Mr. * next week. Who proffers Love,

proffers Death, says AValler to a dwarf. In my opinion, the con

clusion must instantly choke the little lady. Admiral Forbes

marries Lady Mary Capel ; there the danger, if danger is, will be

on the other side. The lady has wanted a man so long, that

she now compounds for half a one. Half a loaf .

I have been worse since my last letter, but am now, I think,

recovering; tant va la crnche d I cau ; and I have been there

very often.

Good night. I am, faithfully and truly, Yours.

CDII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, June 27, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

You either have received already, or will very soon receive,

a little case from Amsterdam, directed to you at Hamburgh. It

is for Princess Amelia, the King of Prussia s sister, and contains

some books, which she desired Sir Charles Hotharn to procure
her from England, so long ago as when ho was at Berlin ;

he

sent for them immediately; but, by I do not know what puzzle,

they were recommended to the care of Mr. Selwyn at Paris, who

took such care of them, that he kept them near three years in

his warehouse, and has at last sent them to Amsterdam, from

whence they are sent to you. If the books are good for any

thing, they must be considerably improved, by having seen so

much of the world ; but, as I believe they are English books,

perhaps they may, like English travellers, have seen nobody, but

the several bankers to whom they were consigned ; be that as it

will, I think you had best deliver them to Monsieur Hecht, the

Prussian Minister at Hamburgh, to forward to her Royal High
ness, with a respectful compliment from you, which you will, no

doubt, turn in the best manner, and selon lo bon ton de la par-

faitement bonne compagnie.
You have already seen, in the papers, all the particulars of our

St. Malo s expedition, so I say no more of that ; only that Mr.

* These names are thoroughly effaced in the MS. The name of the

Admiral and the lady were first supplied in the supplemental volume
of 1853.
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Pitt s friends exult in the destruction of three French ships of

war, and one hundred and thirty privateers and trading ships ;

and affirm, that it stopped the march of threescore thousand men,
who were going to join the Comte de Clermont s army.* On
the other hand, Mr. Fox and Company call it breaking windows

with guineas ; and apply the fable of the Mountain and the

Mouse. The next object of our fleet was to be the bombarding
of Granville, which is the great entrepot of their Newfoundland

fishery, and will be a considerable loss to them in that branch of

their trade. These, you will perhaps say, are no great matters,

and I say so too ; but, at least, they are signs of life, which we
had not given for many years before

;
and will show the French,

by our invading them, that we do not fear their invading us.

Were those invasions, in fishing boats from Dunkirk, so terrible

as they were artfully represented to be, the French would have

had an opportunity of executing them, while our fleet, and such

a considerable part of our army, were employed upon their coast.

Sitt my Lord Ligonier does not want an army at home.

The Parliament is prorogued by a most gracious speech neither

by nor from his Majesty, who was too ill to go to the House ;

the Lords and Gentlemen are, consequently, most of them, gone
to their several counties, to do (to be sure) all the good that is

recommended to them in the Speech. London, I am told, is now

very empty, for I cannot say so from knowledge. I vegetate

wholly here. I walk and read a great deal, ride and scribble,

a little, according as my head allows, or my spirits prompt ; to

write anything tolerable, the mind must be in a natural, proper

disposition ; provocatives, in that case, as well as in another, will

only produce miserable, abortive performances.
Now you have (as I suppose) full leisure enough, I wish you

would give yourself the trouble, or rather the pleasure, to do

what I hinted to you some time ago ; that is, to write short

memoirs of those affairs which have either gone through your

hands, or that have come to your certain knowledge, from the in

glorious battle of Hastenbeck, to the still more scandalous treaty

of Neutrality. Connect, at least, if it be by ever so short notes,,

the pieces and letters which you must necessarily have in your

hands, and throw in the authentic anecdotes that you have pro-

* In Germany.
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bably heard. You will be glad when you have done it; and the

reviving past ideas in some order and method, will be an infinite

comfort to you hereafter. I have a thousand times regretted not

having done so; it is at present too late for me to begin; this is

the right time for you, and your life is likely to be a busy one.

Would young men avail themselves of the advice and experience
of their old friends, they would find the utility in their youth, and

the comfort of it in their more advanced age; but [they seldom

consider that, and you, less than anybody I ever knew. May you
soon grow wiser ! Adieu.

CDIII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, Juno 30, 1758.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

This letter follows my last very close ; but I received yours
of the 15th in the short interval. You did very well not to buy

any Rhenish, at the exorbitant price you mention, without farther

directions
; for both my brother and I think the money better

than the wine, be the wine ever so good. We will content our

selves with our stock in hand of humble Rhenish, of about three

shillings a bottle. However, pour la raretu du fait, I will layout
twelve ducats, for twelve bottles of the wine of 1G65, by way of

an eventual cordial, if you can obtain a senatu* considtum for it.

I am in no hurry for it, so send it me only when you can con

veniently ; well packed up x entend.

You will, I dare say, have leave to go to Cassel ; and if you do

go, you will perhaps think it reasonable, that I who was the

adviser of the journey, should pay the expense of it. I think so

too, and therefore, if you go, I will remit the 100 which you
have calculated it at. You will find the House of Cassel the

house of gladness ; for Hanau is already, or must be soon, de

livered of its French guests.

The Prince of Brunswick s victory
*

is, by all the skilful,

thought a chef d oeuvre, worthy of Turenne, Condc, or the most

illustrious human butchers. The French behaved better than

at Rosbach, especially the Carabiniers Royaux who could not be

* Over the French at Crefold, on the 23rd of June.
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cntamcs. I wish the siege of Olmiitz well over, and a victory

after it ; and that with good news from America, which, I think,

there is no reason to doubt of, must procure us a good peace at

the end of the year. The Prince of Prussia s death is no public-

misfortune ; there was a jealousy and alienation between the

King and him, which could never been made up between the

possessor of the Crown and the next heir to it. He will make

something of his nephew, ft il est dn bols dont on en fait. He is-

young enough to forgive, and to be forgiven, the possession and

the expectative, at least for some years.

Adieu ! I am unwell, but

Affectionately yours.

CDIV.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, July IS, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter of the 4th
;
and my last will

have informed you that I had received your former, concerning
the E-henish, about which I gave you instructions. If vinum

Mosellanum est omni temporc sanuin, as the Chapter of Treves

asserts, what must this vinum Wienamim be, from its superior

strength and age ? It must be the universal panacea.

Captain Howe is to sail forthwith somewhere or another, with

about 8,000 land forces on board with him
;
and what is much

more, Edward the White Prince. It is yet a secret where they
are going ; but I think it is no secret, that what 16,000 men and

a great fleet could not do, will not be done by 8,000 men arid a

much smaller fleet. About 8,500 horse, foot, and dragoons, are

embarking, as fast as they can, for Ernbden, to reinforce Prince

Ferdinand s army ; late, and few, to be sure, but still better than

never, and none. The operations in Moravia go on slowly, and

Olmiitz seems to be a tough piece of work ; I own I begin to be-

in pain for the King of Prussia; for the Eussians now march

in earnest, and Marechal Daun s army is certainly superior in

number to his. God send him a good delivery !

You have a Danish array now in your neighbourhood, and they

say a very fine one; I presume you will go to see it, and if you
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do, I would advise you to go when the Danish Monarch comes to

review it himself; pour prendre langne de ce Seigneur. The rulers

of the earth are all worth knowing ; they suggest moral reflec

tions
;
and the respect that one has naturally for God s Vice

gerents here on earth, is greatly increased by acquaintance with

them.

Your card-tables are gone, and they enclose some suits of

clothes, and some of these clothes enclose a letter.

Your friend Lady Kochford* is gone into the country with her

Lord to negotiate, coolly and at leisure, their intended separation.

My Lady insists upon my Lord s dismissing the Batotte, as

ruinous to his fortune; my Lord insists, in his turn, upon my
Lady s dismissing Lord Thanet; my Lady replies, that that is

unreasonable, since Lord Thanet creates no expense to the family,

but rather the contrary. My Lord confesses, that there is some

weight in this argument; but then pleads sentiment; my Lady

says, a fiddlestick for sentiment, after having been married so

long. How this matter will end, is in the womb of time ;
nam

fuit ante Ilclenam .

You did very well to write a congratulatory letter to Prince

Ferdinand
; such attentions are always right, and always repaid

in some way or other.

I am glad you have connected your negotiations and anecdotes ;

and I hope, not with your usual laconism.

Adieu ! Yours.

CDV.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 1, 1758.

MY DEAR FEIEND,

I think the Court of Cassel is more likely to make you a

second visit at Hamburgh, than you are to return theirs at Cas

sel ; and therefore, till that matter is clearer, I shall not mention

it to Lord Holderness.

By the King of Prussia s disappointment in Moravia,f by the

approach of the Russians, and the intended march of Monsieur

de Soubise to Hanover, the waters seem to me to be as much

* The names in this paragraph are now first inserted.

fThe raising of the siege of Olmtltz.
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troubled as ever. Je vois tri S noir aduellement ; I see swarms

of Austrians, French, Imperialists, Swedes, and Russians, in all

near four hundred thousand men, surrounding the King of

Prussia and Prince Ferdinand, who have about a third of that

number. Hitherto they have only buzzed, but now I fear they
will sting.

The immediate danger of this country is, being drowned ; for

it has not ceased raining these three months, and withal is ex

tremely cold. This neither agrees with, me in itself, nor in its

consequences ; for it hinders me from taking my necessary exer

cise, and makes me very unwell. As my head is always the part

offending, and is so at present, I will not do like many writers

write without a head ; so adieu.

CDVI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, August 29, 1758.

MY DEAR LOKD,
I cannot return such an answer as we could either of us wish,

to your frequent and friendly inquiries after my weakened and

decaying body and mind. I am at least unwell, often worse, and
never quite well. My deafness, which is considerably increased,

deprives me of that consolation which sickness commonly admits

of the conversation of a few friends ; and my illness deprives
me of the chief consolation under deafness, which is reading and

writing. My head will seldom let me read, and seldomer let me
think

; consequently, still seldomer let me write. Shall I tell

you that I bear this melancholy situation with that meritorious

constancy and resignation which most people boast of ? No, for

I really cannot help it; if I could, I certainly would; and, since

I cannot, I have common sense and reason enough not to make

my situation worse by unavailing restlessness and regret.

I hope, for your sake and many other people s, that your health

is perfect, for I know that you will employ it in doing good.

May you long have that power, as I am sure you will always have

those inclinations ! I am, with real truth and friendship,

My dear Lord, Yours, etc.
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CDVII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 29, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,
Your Secretary s last letter brought me the good news, that

the fever had left you, and I will believe that it has ; but a post

script to it, of only two lines, under your own hand, would have

convinced me more effectually of your recovery. An intermitting

fever, in the intervals of the paroxysms, would surely have

allowed you to have written a very few lines with your own hand,
to tell me how you were ; and till I receive a letter (as short as

you please) from you yourself, I shall doubt of the exact truth of

any other accounts.

I send you no new news, because I have none. Cape Breton,

Cherbourg, etc., are now old stories
; we expect a new one soon

from Commodore Howe, but from whence we know not. From

Germany we hope for good news ;
I confess I do not, I only wish

it. The King of Prussia is marched to fight the Russians, and I

believe will beat them, if they stand
; but what then ? What

shall he do next, with the three hundred and fourscore thousand

men, now actually at work upon him? He will do all that man
can do, but at last ilfaut succomlcr.

Remember to think yourself less well than you are, in order to

be quite so; be very regular rather longer than you need; and

then there will be no danger of a relapse. God bless you.

CDVIII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 5, 1758.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received, with great pleasure, your letter of the 22 od

August ; for, by not having a line from you in your Secretary s two

letters, I suspected that you were worse than he cared to tell me ;

^and so far I was in the right, that your fever was more malignant
than intermitting ones generally are ; which seldom confine people
to their bed, or at most only the days of the paroxysms. Now,
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thank God, you are well again, though weak ; do not be in too

much haste to bo better and stronger ; leave that to Nature,

which, at your age, will restore both your health and strength as

soon as she should. Live cool for a time, and rather low, instead

of taking what they call heartening things.

Your manner of making presents is noble, et sent, la grandeur
d ame d un preux Chevalier. You depreciate their value, to pre
vent any returns ; for it is impossible that a wine that has counted

so many Syndics, that can only be delivered by a senatus consul-

turn, and is the panacea of the North, should be sold for a ducat

a bottle. The sylphium of the Romans, which was stored up in

the public magazines, and only distributed by order of the Magis
trate, I dare say, cost more ;

so that, I am convinced, your

present is much more valuable than you would make it.

Here I am interrupted, by receiving your letter of the 25th

past. I am glad that you are able to undertake your journey to-

Bremen ; the motion, the air, the new scene, the every thing, will

do you good, provided you manage yourself discreetly.

Your bill for fifty pounds will certainly be accepted and paid ;

but, as in conscience I think fifty pounds is too little for seeing:

a live Landgrave, and especially at Bremen, which this whole

nation knows to be a very dear place,* I shall, with your leave,

add fifty more to it. By the way, when you see the Princess

Royal of Cassel, be sure to tell her how sensible you are of the

favourable and too partial testimony, which you know she wrote

of you to Princess Amelia.

The King of Prussia has had the victory, which you, in some

measure, foretold ; f and as he has taken la Caiffso Militairc,

I presume Messieurs les liusses sont liors de comLut pour cettc:

campagne ; for point d argent, point de Suis&e, is not truer of the

laudable Helvetic body, than point d argcnt, point de Russe f is of

the savages of the Two Eussias, not even excepting the Auto-

cratrice of them both. Serbelloni, I believe, stands next in

his Prussian Majesty s list to be beaten; that is, if he will stand;

* An allusion to some of the wars and negotiations in the reign of

George the First, TV hich were said by the Opposition to have for one of

their main objects the retention of Bremen by the Electorate of Hanover.
M.

f At Zorndorf, on the 25th of August.
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as the Prince de Soubise does in Prince Ferdinand s, upon the

same condition. If both these things happen, which is by no

means improbable, we may hope for a tolerable peace thin

winter; for an lout, dn compte, the King of Prussia cannot hold

out another year ; and therefore he should make the best of these-

favourable events, by way of negotiation.

I think I have written a great deal, with an actual giddines*
of head upon me. So adieu.

I am glad you have received my letter of the Ides of July.

CDIX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 8, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

This letter shall be short, being only an explanatory note-

upon my last
;
for I am not learned enough, nor yet dull enough y

to make my comment much longer than my text. I told you
then, in my former letter, that with your leave (which I will

suppose granted) I would add fifty pounds to your draft for that

sum ; now lest you should misunderstand this, and wait for the

remittance of that additional fifty from hence, know my meaning*

was, that you should likewise draw upon me for it when you

please ; which, I presume, will be more convenient to you.
Let the pedants, whose business it is to believe lies, or the

poets, whose trade it is to invent them, match the King of

Prussia with a hero, in ancient or modern story, if they can. He-

disgraces history, and makes one give some credit to romances.

Calprenede s
* Juba does not now seem so absurd as formerly.

I have been extremely ill this whole summer; but am now

something better
; however, I perceive, que Vesprit ct lu corps-

laissenl ; the former is the last thing that any body will tell me,
or own when I tell it them ; but I know it is true.

Adieu.

*
Calprenede, a French writer of llomances; died 166U,
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CDX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 22, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have received no letter from you since you left Hamburgh; I

presume that you are perfectly recovered, but it might not have been

improper to have told me so. I am very far from being recovered;

on the contrary, I am worse and worse, weaker and weaker every

day ; for which reason I shall leave this place next Monday, and

set out for Bath a few days afterwards. I should not take all this

trouble merely to prolong the fag-end of a life, from which I can

expect no pleasure, and others no utility ;
but the cure, or at the

least the mitigation, of those physical ills which make that life a

load, while it does last, is worth any trouble and attention.

We are come off but scurvily from our second attempt upon
St. Malo ;

it is our last for this season ; and, in my mind, should

be our last for ever, unless we were to send so great a sea and

land force, as to give us a moral certainty of taking some place

of great importance, such as Brest, Rochefort, or Toulon.

Monsieur Miinchausen embarked yesterday, as he said,

for Prince Ferdinand s army ;
but as it is not generally

thought that his military skill can be of any great use to that

Prince, people conjecture, that his business must be of a very
different nature, and suspect separate negotiations, neutralities,

and what not ? Kniphausen does not relish it in the least, and is

by no means satisfied with the reasons that have been given him

for it. Before he can arrive there, I reckon that something
decisive will have passed in Saxony ; if to the disadvantage of

the King of Prussia, he is crushed ; but if, on the contrary, he

should get a complete victory (and he does not get half victories)

over the Austrians, the winter may probably produce him and

us a reasonable peace. I look upon Russia as liors de combat

for some time ; France is certainly sick of the war, under an

unambitious King and an incapable Ministry, if there is one at

.all; and unassisted by those two Powers, the Empress Queen had

better be quiet. Were any other man in the situation of the

King of Prussia, I should not hesitate to pronounce him ruined ;
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but lie is such a prodigy of a man, that I will only say, I fear he

will be ruined. Ifc is by this time decided.

Your Cassel Court at Bremen is, I doubt, not very splendid ;

money must be wanting
1

; but, however, I dare say their table is

always good, for the Landgrave is a Gourmand; and as you are-

domestic there, you may be so too, and recruit your loss of flesh

from your fever ; but do not recruit too fast.

Adieu.

CDXL

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, September 26, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I am sorry to find that you had a return of your fever ; but,,

to say the truth, you in some measure deserved it, for not carrying
Dr. Middleton s bark and prescription with you. I foresaw that

you would think yourself cured too soon, and gave you warning of

it; but by-gonea are by -gone*, as Chartres, when he was dying, said

of his sins ; let us look forwards. You did very prudently to

return to Hamburgh, to good bark, and, I hope, a good physician..

Make all sure there before you stir from thence, notwithstanding
the requests or commands of all the Princesses in Europe ; I

mean a month at least, taking the bark even to supererogation,
that is some time longer than Dr. Middleton requires ; for,

I presume, you are got over your childishness about tastes, and

are sensible that your health deserves more attention than your

palate. When you shall be thus re-established, I approve of your

returning to Bremen
;
and indeed you cannot well avoid it, both

with regard to your promise, and to the distinction with which

you have been received by the Cassel family.

Now to the other part of your letter. Lord Holderness has

been extremely civil to you, in sending you, all under his own

hand, such obliging offers of his service. The hint is plain, that

he will (in case you desire
it) procure you leave to come home for

some time ; so that the single question is, whether you should

desire it or not, now. It will be two months before you can

possibly undertake the journey, whether by sea or by land
;
and

either way it would be a troublesome and dangerous one for a.
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convalesced, in the rigour of the month of November. You could

drink no mineral waters here in that season, nor are any mineral

waters proper in your case, being all of them heating, except
Seltzer s. Then, what would do you more harm than all medi

cines could do you good, would be the pestilential vapours of the

House of Commons, in long and crowded days, of which there

will probably be many this Session
; where your attendance, if

here, will necessarily be required. I compare St. Stephen s

Chapel, upon those days, to la Grotto- del Cam\*
Whatever may be the fate of the war now, negotiations will

-certainly be stirring all the winter, and of those, the northern

ones, you are sensible, are not the least important; in these, if at

Hamburgh, you will probably have your share, and perhaps a

-meritorious one. Upon the whole, therefore, I would advise you
to write a very civil letter to Lord Holderness

;
and to tell him,

that though you cannot hope to be of any use to his Majesty s

affairs any where, yet, in the present unsettled state of the North,

it is possible that unforeseen accidents may throw it in your way
to be of some little service, and that you would not willingly be

out of the way of those accidents ; but that you shall be most

extremely obliged to his Lordship if he will procure you his

Majesty s gracious permission to return for a few months in the

spring, when probably affairs will be more settled one way or

another. When things tend nearer to a settlement, and Germany,
from the want of money or men, or both, breathes peace more

than war, I shall solicit Burrish s commission for you, which is

one of the most agreeable ones in his Majesty s gift ;
and I shall

by no means despair of success. Now I have given you my
opinion upon this affair, which does not make a difference of

above three months, or four at most, I would not be understood

to mean to force your own, if it should happen to be different

from mine ; but mine, I think, is more both for your health and

jyour interest. However, do as you please ; may you in this, and

everything else, do for the best ! so God bless you.

* Near Naples.
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CDXII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, October 18, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received by the same post your two letters of tlie 29th past,

and of the third instant. The last tells me that you are perfectly

recovered ; and your resolution of going to Bremen in three or

four days proves it ; for surely you would not undertake that

journey a second time, and at this season of the year, without

feeling your health solidly restored; however, in all events, I

hope you have taken a provision of good bark with you. I think

your attention to her Royal Highness may be of use to you here ;

and indeed all attentions, to all sorts of people, are always repaid
in some way or other; though real obligations are not. For

instance, Lord Titchfield,* who has been with you at Hamburgh,
has written an account to the Duke and Duchess of Portland,

who are here, of the civilities you showed him; which he is much

pleased, and they delighted with. At this rate, if you do not take

care, you will get the unmanly reputation of a well-bred man ;
and

your countryman, John Trott, will disown you.
I have received and tasted of your present; which is a tres

grand viu, but more cordial to the stomach than pleasant to the

palate. I keep it as physic, only to take occasionally, in little

disorders of my stomach; and in those cases, I believe, it is

wholesomer than stronger cordials.

I have been now here a fortnight ; and though I am rather

better than when I came, I am still far from well. My head is

giddier than becomes a head of my age; and my stomach has not

recovered its retentive faculty. Leaning forwards, particularly

to write, does not at present agree with

Yours.

* William Henry Bentinck, Marquis of Titchiield, succeeded iii 1702 as

third Duke of Portland, and died in 1809.^!.
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CDXiir.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, October 28, 1758.

MY DEAE FEIEND,

Your letter has quieted my alarms ; for I find by it that you
are as well recovered as you could be in so short a time. It is-

your business now to keep yourself well, by scrupulously follow

ing Dr. Middleton s directions. He seems to be a rational and

knowing man. Soap and steel are unquestionably the proper
medicines for your case ; but, as they are alteratives, you must

take them for a very long time, six months at least, and then

drink chalybeate waters. I am fully persuaded that this was

your original complaint in Carniola, which, those ignorant

physicians called, in their jargon, Arthritis vaga, and treated

as such. But now the true cause of your illness is discovered,

I flatter myself, that with time and patience on your part, you
will be radically cured ; but, I repeat it again, it must be by a,

long and uninterrupted course of those alterative medicines above

mentioned. They have no taste, but if they had a bad one, I will

not now suppose you such a child as to let the frowardness of

your palate interfere in the least with the recovery or enjoyment
of health. The latter deserves the utmost attention of the most

rational man; the former is only the proper object of the care

of a dainty frivolous woman.

The run of luck which some time ago we were in, seems

now to be turned against us. Oberg is completely routed ;*

his Prussian Majesty was surprisedf (which I am surprised at)

and had rather the worst of it. I am in some pain for Prince-

Ferdinand, as I take it for granted that the detachment from

Marechal de Contades s army, which enabled Prince Soubise to

beat Oberg, will immediately return to the grand army, and

then it will be infinitely superior. Nor do I see where Prince

Ferdinand can take up his winter quarters, unless he retires to

Hanover ; and that I do not take to be at present the land of

* At Lutterberg on the 10th of October. General Oberg had under his.

command only a newly-raised and disorderly army einen IlannoverisrJien

Hessischen liaufen, says Preuss. (Lebens-Gcschichte, vol. ii. p. 134.) M.

f At Hoclikirchen on the 14th of October.
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Canaan. Oar second expedition to St. Malo I cannot call so

much an unlucky, as an ill-conducted one; as was also Aber-

crombie s affair in America. Mais il n y a pas de petite perte

qui revient souvent ; and all these accidents put together make
a considerable sum total.

I have found so little good by these waters, that I do not

intend to stay here above a week longer; and then remove my
crazy body to London, which is the most convenient place either

to live or die in.

I cannot expect active health anywhere; you may, with com
mon care and prudence, expect it everywhere; and God grant
that you may have it. Adieu.

CDXIV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, November 8, 1 758.

MY DEAR LORD,
I can only return you my hearty thanks for your kind

letter, but I can give you no account of my present state of

health, about which you express so friendly an anxiety. It

varies not only every day, but every hour, and these waters have

not contributed to fix it one way or another, so that I shall leave

this place and go to London next week, neither the better nor

the worse for having been here. I am heartily sorry for the

University of Dublin, which will now dwindle into a Borough.*

They say the present Provostf is a three-bottle man
;
a good

example for the College. It is really a pity that such great and,
in their destination, useful foundations for the education of youth
should be thus profaned and prostituted to party-purposes and
cabals. When writing is as troublesome as it is now to me, it

is probably as much so to the reader, and, therefore, for both

our sakes, I will put an end to this letter with the assurances of

my being, with the truest esteem and friendship,

Yours etc.

* In allusion to the appointment of Provost being made on political

grounds.

t The Right Hon. Francis Andrews, LL.D., Fellow, 1740, M.P. for

Derry. Provost, 1758. Died, 1774.

VOL. III. U
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CDXV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, November 21, 1758.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

You did well to think of Prince Ferdinand s riband, which,
I confess, I did not ; and I am glad to find you thinking so

far before hand. It would be a pretty commission, and I will

acclngere me to procure it you. The only competition I fear, is

that of General Yorke, in case Prince Ferdinand should pass any
time with his brother at the Hague, which is not unlikely, since

he cannot go to Brunswick to his eldest brother, upon account

of their simulated quarrel.

I fear the piece is at an end with the King of Prussia, and he

may say ilicet ; I am sure he may personally say plaudite. Warm
work is expected this Session of Parliament about Continent and

no Continent ; some think Mr. Pitt too Continent, others too

little so
;
but a little time, as the newspapers most prudently

and truly observe, will clear up these matters.

The King has been ill, but his illness has terminated in a good
fit of the gout, with which he is still confined. It was generally

thought that he would have died, and for a very good reason, for

the oldest lion in the Tower, much about the King s age, died

a fortnight ago. This extravagancy, I can assure you, was

believed by many above peuple. So wild and capricious is the

human mind !

Take care of your health as much as you can, for to be, or not

to be
} is a question of much less importance, in my mind, than

to be or not to be well. Adieu.

CDXVI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, December 15, 1753.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

It is a great while since I heard from you, but I hope that

good, not ill-health, has been the occasion of this silence ; I will

suppose you have been, or are still, at Bremen, and engrossed by

your Hessian friends.
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Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick is most certainly to have the

Garter, and I have secured you the honour of putting it on.

When I say secured, I mean it in the sense in which that word

should always be understood at Courts, and that is insecurely ; I

have a promise, but that is not caution bourgeoise. In all events,

do not mention it to any mortal, because there is always a degree
of ridicule that attends a disappointment, though often very

unjustly, if the expectation was reasonably grounded ; however,
it is certainly most prudent not to communicate, prematurely,
one s hopes or one s fears. I cannot tell you when Prince Ferdi

nand will have it; though there are so many candidates for the

other two vacant Garters, that I believe he will have his soon,

and by himself ; the others must wait till a third, or rather a

fourth vacancy. Lord Buckingham and Lord Holderness are

secure ; Lord Temple pushes strongly, but, I believe, is not

secure. This commission for dubbing a Knight, and so dis

tinguished a one, will be a very agreeable and creditable one

for you, et il faut vous en acquitter galamment. In the days of

ancient chivalry, people were very nice, whom they would be

knighted by ; and, if I do not mistake, Francis the First would

only be knighted by the Chevalier Bayard, qui etoit preux
Chevalier et sans reproche ; and no doubt but it will be recorded,

dans les archives de la Maison de Brunswick, that Prince Ferdi-

dand received the honour of knighthood from your hands.

The estimates for the expense of the year 1759 are made up ;

I have seen them; and what do you think they amount to ? No
less than twelve millions three hundred thousand pounds ! A
most incredible sum, and yet already all subscribed, and even

more offered. The unanimity in the House of Commons, in

voting such a sum and such forces, both by sea and land, is not

less astonishing. This is Mr. Pitt s doing, and it is marvellous

in our eyes.

The King of Prussia has nothing more to do this year; and,

the next, he must begin where he has left off. I wish he would

employ this winter in concluding a separate peace with the

Elector of Saxony ;
which would give him more elbow-room to

act against France and the Queen of Hungary, and put an end

at once to the proceedings of the Diet, and the army of the

Empire; for then no estate of the Empire would be invaded by
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a co- estate, and France, the faithful and disinterested garantie

of the Treaty of Westphalia, would have no pretence to continue

its armies there. I should think that his Polish Majesty, and

his Governor Comte Bruhl, must be pretty weary of being

fugitives in Poland, where they are hated, and of being ravaged
in Saxony. This reverie of mine, I hope, will be tried, and I

wish it may succeed. Good-night, and God bless you.

CDXVIL

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, New-Tear s Day, 1759.

MY DEAR FEIEND,

Molti e felici, and I have done upon that subject; one truth

being fair, upon the most lying day in the whole year.

I have now before me your last letter, of the 21st December,
which I am glad to find is a bill of health

; but, however, do not

presume too much upon it, but obey and honour your physician,
&quot; that thy days may be long in the land.&quot;

Since my last, I have heard nothing more concerning the

riband; but I take it for granted it will be disposed of soon.

By the way, upon reflection, I am not sure that any body but a

Knight can, according to form, be employed to make a Knight.
I remember, that Sir Clement Cotterel was sent to Holland to

dub the late Prince of Orange, only because he was a Knight
himself; and I know that the proxies of Knights who cannot

attend their own installations, must always be Knights. This

did not occur to me before, and perhaps will not to the person
who was to recommend you ;

1 am sure I will not stir it
;
and I

only mention it now, that you may be in all events prepared for

the disappointment, if it should happen.

Grevenkop is exceedingly flattered with your account, that

three thousand of his countrymen, all as little as himself, should

be thought a sufficient guard upon three and twenty thousand of

all the nations in Europe ; not that he thinks himself, by any
means, a little man ;

for when he would describe a tall, handsome

man, he raises himself up at least half an inch to represent him.

The private news from Hamburgh is, that his Majesty s

Resident there is woundily in love with Madame ; if this be
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true, God send him, rather than her, a good delivery ! She must

be etrennee at this season, and therefore I think you should be

so to
;
so draw upon me, so soon as you please, for one hundred

pounds.
Here is nothing new, except the unanimity with which the

Parliament gives away a dozen of millions sterling ;
and the

unanimity of the public is as great in approving of it ; which has

stifled the usual political and polemical argumentations.
Cardinal Bernis s *

disgrace is as sudden, and hitherto as

little understood, as his elevation was. I have seen his poems,

printed at Paris, not by a friend, I dare say ; and, to judge by

them, I humbly conceive his Eminency is a puppy ! I will say

nothing of that excellent head-piece that made him, and unmade

him, in the same month, except : King, live for ever.

Good-night to you, whomever you pass it with.

CDXVIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, January 16, 1759.

MY WORTHY FRIEND,

I find with pleasure that you do not forget your old friends,

though become useless to you, to themselves, and to the whole

world. Dr. Lawson s lectures, which I received from you last

week, were a most welcome proof of it. I have read them with

all the satisfaction that I expected, from my knowledge and

esteem of the author. His design is laudable, and his endeavours

able, but yet I will not answer for his success. His plan requires

much study and application, and consequently much time ; three

things that few people will care to bestow upon so trifling an

accomplishment as that of speaking well. For, in truth, what is

the use of speaking, but to be understood ? and if one is under

stood, surely one speaks well enough of all conscience. But

allowing a certain degree of eloquence to be desirable upon some

occasions, there is a much easier and shorter way of coming at

it than that which Dr. Lawson proposes ;
for Horace says (and

* Francis de Bernis, a French poet, whose verses so pleased Madame
de Pompadour that she obtained preferment for him

;
he was created a

Cardinal, and in 1758 Minister of Foreign Affairs, but shortly after

deprived of that post. In 1764 he was recalled. Born 1715 ; died 1794.
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Horace you know can never be in the wrong) Fcecundi calices

quern non fecere disertum? Now if a man has nothing to do but

to drink a great deal, in order to be eloquent (that is, as long as

he can speak at all), I will venture to say, that Ireland will be,

what ancient Greece was, the most eloquent nation in the world,

without Dr. Lawson s assistance, and even without loss of time

and business. I must observe to you by the way, that the

Roman calix was not a certain stated measure, but signified a

glass, a tumbler, a pot, or any vessel that contained wine
;
so

that, by the rule of pars pro toto, it may perhaps be extended to

a copper, which contains a torrent of this potable eloquence.

However, make my compliments to Dr. Lawson, and return him

my thanks for the nattering mention he has made of me in his

excellent work
; I wish I deserved it as well as he did something

which he has not got.
I am, yours, etc.

CDXIX.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, February 2, 1759.

MY DEAR FRIEND,
I am now (what I have very seldom been) two letters in

your debt
; the reason was, that my head, like many other

heads, has frequently taken a wrong turn
;

in which case, writing
is painful to me, and therefore cannot be very pleasant to my
readers.

I wish you would (while you have so good an opportunity as

you have at Hamburgh) make yourself perfectly master of that

dull, but very useful knowledge, the Course of Exchange, and

the causes of its almost perpetual variations
;
the value and

relation of different Coins, the Specie, the Banco, Usances, Agio,
and a thousand other particulars. You may with ease learn, and

you will be very glad when you have learned them
;

for in your

business, that sort of knowledge will often prove necessary.

I hear nothing more of Prince Ferdinand s Garter; that he

will have one is very certain ;
but when, I believe, is very

uncertain
;

all the other postulants wanting to be dubbed at the

same time, which cannot be, as there is not riband enough for

them.
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If the Russians move in time, and in earnest, there will be an

end of our hopes and of our armies in Germany ; three such

mill-stones as Russia, France, and Austria, must, sooner or later,

in the course of the year, grind his Prussian Majesty down to a

mere Margrave of Brand enburgh. But I have always some

hopes of a change under a Gunarchy ; where whim and humour

commonly prevail, reason very seldom, and then only by a lucky

mistake.

I except the incomparable fair one of Hamburgh, that prodigy
of beauty, and paragon of good sense, who has enslaved your

mind, and inflamed your heart. If she is as well etrennee as you

say she shall, you will be soon out of her chains ;
for I have, by

long experience, found women to be like Telephus s spear, if one

end kills, the other cures.

There never was so quiet, or so silent a Session of Parliament

as the present. Mr. Pitt declares only what he would have them

do, and they do it nemine contradicente, Mr. Vyner only ex-

cepted.

Duchess Hamilton* is to be married to-morrow, to Colonel

Campbell, the son of General Campbell, who will some day or

other be Duke of Argyle, and have the estate. She refused the

Duke of Bridgewatert for him.

Here is a report, but I believe a very groundless one, that

your old acquaintance, the fair Madame C ,
is run away from

her husband, with a jeweller, that ctrenne s her, and is come over

here ; but I dare say it is some mistake, or perhaps a lie. Adieu !

God bless you !

CDXX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, February 20, 1759.

MY DEAR LORD,
I received yesterday your very kind letter of the 10th, with

the enclosed, which I forwarded according to the directions. No

* Elizabeth Gunning, Duchess of Hamilton (see Letter of 17th March,

1752), had become a widow, January 19, 1758. Her second husband,
Colonel John Campbell, succeeded to the Dukedom in 1770.

f&quot;

Francis Egerton, sixth Earl and third Duke of Bridgewater, born in

1736, the,
&quot; Father of British Inland Navigation.&quot; An excellent sketch of

his life and character is given in the Quarterly Review, No. cxlvi.
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apologies about that, for I am very glad to be the entrepot be

tween you and whoever you correspond with. White protests

that he troubled you with a letter, long since the time mentioned

in yours. For these three months he has been confined with the

gout, and is but just got about ine again. But neither could he,

nor I, myself, have given you any account of my most unaccount

able illness, for I am ill, better, and worse, within the space of

every half-hour ; all that I know is that it is a miserable latter

end of life. But it would not be reasonable in me to complain,
as the former part was happier than I could in justice pretend to.

I said nothing to you upon the death of your brother*; I never

upon those occasions do, where I am sure the concern is sincere
;

yours, I dare say, was so ; but you had this just reflection to

comfort you, that he left a good character, and a reasonable fortune

to his family, behind him.

Adieu, my dear Lord ; my head will not be held down any

longer.

Yours, etc.

CDXXI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, February 27, 1759.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

In your last letter, of the 7th, you accuse me, most unjustly,

of being in arrears in my correspondence ; whereas, if our episto

lary accounts were fairly liquidated, I believe you would be

brought in considerably debtor. I do not see how any of my
letters to you can miscarry, unless your office packet miscarries

too, for I always send them to the office. Moreover, I might
have a justifiable excuse for writing to you seldomer than usual,

for to be sure there never was a period of time, in the middle

of a winter, and the Parliament sitting, that supplied so little

matter for a letter. Near twelve millions have been granted
this year, not only nemine contradicente, but nemine quicquid

dicente. The proper officers bring in the estimates; it is taken for

granted that they are necessary and frugal; the members go to

dinner, and leave Mr. West and Mr. Martin f to do the rest.

* Colonel Chenevix, of the Carabineers. Note by the Bishop.

f James West and Sanmel Martin, the Secretaries to the Treasury. M.
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I presume you have seen the little poem of the &quot;

Country Lass,&quot;

by Soame Jenyns, for it was in the Chronicle ; as was also an

answer to it, from the Monitor. They are neither of them bad

performances ; the first is the neatest, and the plan of the second

has the most invention. I send you none of those pieces volantes

in my letters, because they are all printed in one or other of the

newspapers, particularly the Chronicles ; and 1 suppose that you
and others have all those papers amongst you at Hamburgh ; in

which case it would be only putting you to the unnecessary ex-

pence of double postage.
I find you are sanguine about the King of Prussia this year ;

I allow his army will be what you say ;
but what will that be

vis a vis French, Austrians, Imperialists, Swedes, and Russians,

who must amount to more than double that number ? Were the

inequality less, I would allow for the King of Prussia s being so

much ipse aymen as pretty nearly to balance the account.

In war, numbers are generally my omens
;
and I confess, that

in Germany they seem not happy ones this year. In America,

I think we are sure of success, and great success ; but how we

shall be able to strike a balance, as they call it, between good
success there, and ill success upon the Continent, so as to come

at a peace, is more than I can discover.

Lady Chesterfield makes you her compliments, and thanks you
for your otfer ; but declines troubling you, being discouraged

by the ill success of Madame Miinchausen s and Miss Chetwynd s

commissions, the former for beef, and the latter for gloves ;

neither of which have yet been executed, to the dissatisfaction

of both. Adieu.

CDXXII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 16, 1759.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have now your letter of the 20th past lying before me, by
which you despond, in my opinion too soon, of dubbing your
Prince

;
for he most certainly will have the Garter; and he will aa

probably have it before the campaign opens, as after. His cam

paign must, I doubt, at best, be a defensive one; and he will shew
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great skill in making it such ; for, according to my calculation, his

enemies will be at least double his number. Their troops, indeed,

may perhaps be worse than his; but then their number will make

up that defect, as it will enable them to undertake different opera
tions at the same time. I cannot think that the King of Denmark
will take a part in the present war; which he cannot do without

great possible danger ; and he is well paid by France for his

neutrality ; is safe, let what will turn out
; and, in the mean

time, carries on his commerce with great advantage and security;

so that that consideration will not retard your visit to your own

country, whenever you have leave to return, and your own arrange
mens will allow you. A short absence animates a tender passion,

et Von ne recule que pour mieux sauter, especially in the summer
months

;
so that I would advise you to begin your journey in May

and continue your absence from the dear object of your vows

till after the dog-days, when love is said to be unwholesome.

We have been disappointed at Martinico ; I wish we may not

be so at Guadaloupe, though we are landed there ; for many
difficulties must be got over, before we can be in possession of

the whole island. A propos de bottes ; you make use of two

Spanish words, very properly, in your letter ;
were I you I would

learn the Spanish language, if there were a Spaniard at Hamburgh
who could teach me ;

and then you would be master of all the

European languages that are useful
; and, in my mind, it is very

convenient, if not necessary, for a public man to understand them

all
;
and not to be obliged to have recourse to an interpreter, for

those papers that chance or business may throw in his way. I

learned Spanish when I was older than you ; convinced by expe

rience, that in everything possible, it was better to trust to one s

self, than to any other body whatsoever. Interpreters, as well

as relators, are often unfaithful, and still oftener incorrect, puzzl

ing, and blundering. In short, let it be your maxim through

life, to know all you can know, yourself; and never to trust

implicitly to the informations of others. This rule has been of

infinite service to me, in the course of my life.

I am rather better than I was
; which I owe not to my physi

cians, but to an ass and a cow, who nourish me between them,

very plentifully and wholesomely ;
in the morning the ass is my

nurse, at night the cow ;
and I have just now bought a milch-
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goat, which is to graze, and nurse me at Blackheath. I do not

know what may come of this latter, and I am not without appre
hensions that it may make a satyr of me ; but, should I find that

obscene disposition growing upon me, I will check it in time,

for fear of endangering my life and character ! And so we

heartily bid you farewell.

CDXXIII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 30, 1759.

MY DEAR FRIEND,
I do not like these frequent, however short, returns of your

illness ; for I doubt they imply either want of skill in your

physician, or want of care in his patient. Rhubarb, soap, and

chalybeate medicines and waters, are almost always specifics

for obstructions of the liver ; but then a very exact regimen
is necessary, and that for a long continuance. Acids are good
for you, but you do not love them ;

and sweet things are bad for

you, and you do love them. There is another thing very bad for

you, and I fear you love it too much. When 1 was in Holland,

I had a slow fever, that hung upon me a great while
;

I consulted

Boerhaave, who prescribed me what I suppose was proper, for it

cured me ; but he added, by way of postscript to his prescription,

Venus rarius colatur ; which I observed, and perhaps that made
the medicines more effectual.

I doubt we shall be mutually disappointed in our hopes of

seeing one another this spring, as I believe you will find, by a

letter which you will receive, at the same time with this, from

Lord Holderness
; but as Lord Holderness will not tell you all,

I will, between you and me, supply that defect. I must do him

the justice to say, that he has acted in the most kind and friendly

manner posssible to us both. When the King read your letter,

in which you desired leave to return, for the sake of drinking the

Tunbridge waters, he said, If he wants steel waters, those of

Pyrmont are better than Tunbridge, and he can have them very
fresh at Hamburgh. I would rather he had asked to come last

autumn, and had passed the winter here ; for, if he returns now,
1 shall have nobody in those quarters to inform me of what passes;
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and yet it will be a very busy and important scene. Lord Holder-

ness, who found that it would not be liked, resolved to push it

no farther; and replied he was very sure, that when you knew
his Majesty had the least objection to your return at this time,

you would think of it no longer ; and he owned that he (Lord

Holderness) had given you encouragement for this application,

last year, then thinking and hoping that there would be little

occasion for your presence at Hamburgh this year. Lord

Holderuess will only tell you, in his letter, that, as he had some

reason to believe his moving this matter would be disagreeable
to the King, he resolved, for your sake, not to mention it. You
must answer his letter upon that foot singly, and thank him for

this mark of his friendship ; for he has really acted as your friend.

I make no doubt of your having willing leave to return in autumn,
for the whole winter. In the mean time, make the best of your

sejour where you are ; drink the Pyrmont waters, and no wine

but Rhenish, which in your case is the only proper one for you.
Next week, Mr. Harte will send you his Gustavus Adolphus

in two quartos ; it will contain many new particulars of the life

of that real hero, as he has had abundant and authentic materials

which have never yet appeared. It will, upon the whole, be a

very curious and valuable history; though, between you and me,
I could have wished that he had been more correct and elegant
in his style. You will find it dedicated to one of your acquaint

ance,* who was forced to prune the luxuriant praises bestowed

upon him, and yet has left enough of all conscience to satisfy a

reasonable man. Hurte has been very much out of order these

last three or four months, but is not the less intent upon sowing
his Lucerne, of which he had six crops last year, to his infinite

joy, and as he says, profit. As a gardener, I shall probably have

as much joy, though not quite so much profit, by thirty or forty

shillings ; for there is the greatest promise of fruit this year,
at Blackheath, that ever I saw in my life. Vertumnus and

Pornana have been very propitious to me ; as for Priapus, that

tremendous garden god, as I no longer invoke him, I cannot

expect his protection from the birds and the thieves.

Adieu! I will conclude like a pedant, Levins fit patientid quic-

quid corrigere est nefas.
* Lord Chesterfield himself.
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CDXXIV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 16, 1759.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

With Immble submission to you, I still say, that if Prince

Ferdinand can make a defensive campaign this year, he will have

done a great deal, considering the great inequality of numbers.
The little advantages of taking a regiment or two prisoners, or

cutting another to pieces, are but trifling articles in the great

account; they are only the pence, the pounds are yet to come;
and I take it for granted, that neither the French, nor the Court

of Vienna, will have le dementi of their main object, which is

unquestionably Hanover; for that is the summa sum-marum ; and

they will certainly take care to draw a force together for this

purpose, too great for any that Prince Ferdinand has, or can

have, to oppose them. In .short, mark the end on t, fen augure
mal. If France, Austria, the Empire, Russia, and Sweden, are

not, at long run, too hard for the two Electors of Hanover and

Brandenburgh, there must be some invisible power, some tutelar

Deities, that miraculously interpose in favour of the latter.

You encourage me to accept all the powers that goats, asses,

and bulls, can give me, by engaging for my not making an ill

use of them
; but I own, I cannot help distrusting myself a little,

or rather human nature ; for it is an old, and very true observa

tion, that there are misers of money, but none of power ; and the

non-use of the one, and the abuse of the other, increase in pro

portion to their quantity.
I am very sorry to tell you that Harte s Gustavus Adolphus

does not take at all, and consequently sells very little ; it is

certainly informing, and full of good matter ; but it is as certain

too, that the style is execrable
;
where the devil he picked it up,

I cannot conceive, for it is a bad style, of a new and singular
kind

; it is full of Latinisms, Gallicisms, Germanisms, and all isms

but Anglicisms; in some places pompous, in others vulgar and low.

Surely, before the end of the world, people, and you in particular,
will discover, that the manner, in everything, is at least as impor
tant as the matter; and that the latter never can please, without

a good degree of elegancy in the former. This holds true in
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everything in life : in writing, conversing, business, the help of

the Graces is absolutely necessary ; and whoever vainly thinks

himself above them, will find he is mistaken, when it will be too

late to court them, for they will not come to strangers of an

advanced age.

There is an History* lately come out, of the Reign of Mary
Queen of Scots, and her son (no matter by whom) King James,

written by one Robertson, a Scotchman, which for clearness,

purity, and dignity of style, I will not scruple to compare with

the best historians extant, not excepting Davila, Guicciardini, and

perhaps Livy. Its success has consequently been great, and a

second edition is already published, and bought up. I take it for

granted, that it is to be had, or at least borrowed, at Hamburgh,
or I would send it you.

I hope you drink the Pyrmont waters every morning. The

health of the mind depends so much on the health of the body,
that the latter deserves the utmost attention, independently of the

senses. God send you a very great share of both ! Adieu !

CDXXV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 27, 1759.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have received your two letters of the 10th and 13th, by
the last mail ; and I will begin my answer to them by observing
to you, that a wise man, without being a Stoic, considers, in all

misfortunes that befall him, their best as well as their worst side ;

and everything has a better and a worst side. I have strictly

observed that rule for many years, and have found by experience

that some comfort is to be extracted, under most moral ills, by

considering them in every light, instead of dwelling, as people
are apt to do, upon the gloomy side of the object. Thank God,
the disappointment that you so pathetically groan under, is not

a calamity which admits of no consolation. Let us simplify it,

and see what it amounts to. You were pleased with the expecta
tion of coming here next month, to see those who would have

* The title is History of Scotland during the Reigns of Queen Mary and

of King James VI. William Robertson was born in 1721, and died in 1793.
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been pleased with seeing you. That, from very natural causes,

cannot be ; and you must pass this summer at Hamburgh, and

next winter in England, instead of passing this summer in

England, and next winter at Hamburgh. Now, estimating

things fairly, is not the change rather to your advantage ? Is

not the summer more eligible, both for health and pleasure, than

the winter, in that northern, frozen zone ? and will not the

winter in England supply you with more pleasures than the

summer in an empty capital could have done ? So far then it

appears that you are rather a gainer by your misfortune.

The tour, too, which you propose making to Lubeck, Altona,

etc., will both amuse and inform you ; for, at your age, one can

not see too many different places and people, since at the age you
are now of, I take it for granted, that you will not see them

superficially, as you did, when you first went abroad.

This whole matter then, summed up, amounts to no more than

this that you will be here next winter, instead of this summer.

Do not think that all I have said is the consolation only of an old

philosophical fellow, almost insensible of pleasure or pain, offered

to a young fellow, who has quick sensations of both. No
;

it is

the rational philosophy taught me by experience and knowledge
of the world, and which I have practised above thirty years. I

always made the best of the best, and never made bad worse, by
fretting. This enabled me to go through the various scenes of life,

in which I have been an actor, with more pleasure, and less pain,

than most people. You will say perhaps One cannot change
one s nature ; and that, if a person is born of a very sensible*

gloomy temper, and apt to see things in the worst light, they
cannot help it, nor new-make themselves. I will admit it to a

certain degree, and but to a certain degree ; for, though we can

not totally change our nature, we may in a great measure correct

it, by reflection and philosophy ; and some philosophy is a very

necessary companion in this world, where, even to the most fortu

nate, the chances are greatly against happiness.

I am not old enough, nor tenacious enough, to pretend not to

understand the main purport of your last letter ; and to show you

* Sensible is used in its eighteenth century sense of sensitive. Its

present meaning was only in low conversation, according to Johnson s

Dictionary.
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that I do, you may draw upon me for two hundred pounds, which

I hope will more than clear you.

Good-night ! cequam memento rebus in arduis servare mentem ;

be neither transported nor depressed by the accidents of life.

CDXXVI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, May 16, 1759.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your Secretary s last letter, of the 4th, which I received

yesterday, has quieted my fears a good deal, but has not entirely

dissipated them. Your fever still continues) he says, though in a

less degree. Is it a continued fever, or a,n intermitting one ? If

the former, no wonder that you are weak, and that your head

aches
;

if the latter, why has not the bark, in substance, and

large doses, been administered? for if it had, it must have stopped
it by this time. Next post, I hope, will set me quite at ease.

Surely you have not been so regular as you ought, either in your
medicines or in your general regimen, otherwise this fever would

not have returned ; for the Doctor calls it your fever returned, as

if you had an exclusive patent for it. You have now had ill

nesses enough to know the value of health, and to make you

implicitly follow the prescriptions of your physician in medicines,

and the rules of your own common sense in diet : in which, I can

assure you, from my own experience, that quantity is often worse

than quality ; and I would rather eat half a pound of bacon at a

meal, than two pounds of any the most wholesome food.

I have been settled here near a week, to my great satisfaction ;

c est ma place, and I know it, which is not given to everybody.
Cut off from social life by my deafness, as well as other physical

ills, and being at best but the ghost of my former self, I walk

here in silence and solitude, as becomes a ghost ;
with this only

difference, that I walk by day, whereas you know, to be sure,

that other ghosts only appear by night. My health, however, is

better than it was last year, thanks to my almost total milk diet.

This enables me to vary my solitary amusements, and alternately

to scribble as well as read, which I could not do last year. Thus

I saunter away the remainder, be it more or less, of an agitated
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and active life, now reduced (and I am not sure that I am a loser

by the change) to so quiet and serene a one, that it may properly

be called, still life.

The French whisper in confidence, in order that it may be the

more known and the more credited, that they intend to invade

us this year, in no less than three places that is, England,
Scotland and Ireland. Some of our great men, like the Devil,

believe and tremble ; others, and one little one, whom I know,

laugh at it; and in general, it seems to be but a poor, instead of

a formidable, scarecrow. While somebody* was at the head of a

moderate army, and wanted (I know why) to be at the head of a

great one, intended invasions were made an article of political

faith
; and the belief of them was required, as in the Church the

belief of some absurdities, and even impossibilities, is required,

upon pain of heresy, excommunication, and consequently damna

tion, if they tend to the power and interest of the Heads of the

Church. But now there is a general toleration, and as the best

subjects, as well as the best Christians, may believe what their

reason and their consciences suggest, it is generally and ration

ally supposed the French will threaten and not strike, since we
are so well prepared both by armies and fleets, to receive, and, I

may add, to destroy them.f Adieu ! God bless you !

CDXXVII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, June 13, 1759.

MY DEAR LORD,
I am extremely obliged to you for your kind letter of the

2nd, and, thank God, can return you a more satisfactory answer

than for some time past I have been able to do. In the first

place, I am alive, which neither I nor anybody else six months

ago thought that I should be. In the next place, my old, crazy,

* The Duke of Cumberland.

t A fortitight later (June 1) Horace Walpole wrote : &quot;I have not an
nounced to you in form the invasion from France, of which all our new.s-

papers have been so full, nor do I tell you every time the clock strikes.

An invasion frightens one but once. I am grown to fear no invasions, but

those we mark. I believe there are people really afraid of this
;
I mean

the new militia, who have received orders to march. Letters, iii. 2:27.

VOL. III. X
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and shattered carcass enjoys more negative health than it has

done for a long time. I owe this unexpected amendment to

milk, which, in this my second infancy, I live upon almost as

entirely I did in my first. Asses, cows, and even goats, club to

maintain me.

I have in particular a white amaltliea, that strays upon the

heath all day, and selects the most salutary and odoriferous

herbs, which she brings me night and morning filtrated into

milk. But I did not take this step without consulting Dr. Squire,
in your absence, whether I might venture upon it, for I had

heard that goat s milk partook so much of the nature of that

wanton animal, that it was apt to cause inordinate concupiscence;
but Dr. Squire consented to my drinking it, and assured me that,

considering all circumstances, he apprehended no danger from it.

And, upon my honour, I have yet found none. But as soon as I

do, I promise you, as I promised him, to leave it off. Thus I

rub on in a tolerable mediocrity. Life is neither a burthen nor

a. pleasure to me ; but a certain degree of ennui necessarily

attends that neutral state, which makes me very willing to part
with it, when He who placed me here thinks fit to call me away.

I suppose you felt some pangs at parting with your son, and

your tender anxiety will make you feel still more in his absence.

May he answer not only your expectation, but your fondest

wishes ! I am sure it is one of the warmest of mine.

Yours, etc.

CDXXVIIL

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, Juno 15, 1759.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your letter of the 5th, which I received yesterday, gave me

great satisfaction, being all in your own hand, though it contains

great, and I fear, just complaints of your ill state of health. You
do very well to change the air, and I hope that change will do

well by you. I would therefore have you write, after the 20th

of August, to Lord Holderness, to beg of him to obtain his

Majesty s leave for you to return to England for two or three

months, upon account of your health. Two or three months is an

indefinite time, which may afterwards be insensibly stretched to
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what length one pleases ;
leave that to me. In the mean tirno

you may be taking your measures with the best economy.
The day before yesterday an express arrived from Guadaloupe,

which brought an account of our being in possession of the whole

island ; and I make no manner of doubt but that, in about two

months, we shall have as good news from Crown Point, Quebec,

etc. Our affairs in Germany, I fear, will not be equally pros

perous, for I have very little hopes for the King of Prussia or

Prince Ferdinand. God bless you !

CDXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, June 25, 1759.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

The two last mails have brought me no letter from you or

your Secretary. I will take this silence as a sign that you are

better ; but, however, if you thought that I cared to know, you
should have cared to have written. Here the weather has been

very fine for a fortnight together; a longer term than in this

climate we are used to hold fine weather by. I hope it is so too

ut Hamburgh, or at least at the villa to which you are gone ;
but

pray do not let it be your villa vldoxa, as those retirements

are often called, and too often prove ; though (by the way) the

original name was villa vezzosa, and by wags miscalled viclosa.

I have a most gloomy prospect of affairs in Germany : the

French are already in possession of Cassel, and of the learned

part of Hanover that is, Gottingeii where, I presume, they
will not stop pour Vainour des Belles Lettres, but rather go on to

the Capital, and study them upon the coin. My old acquaintance,
Monsieur de Richelieu, made a great progress there in metallic

learning and inscriptions.* If Prince Ferdinand ventures a

battle to prevent it, I dread the consequences ; the odds are too

great against him. The King of Prussia is still in a worse

situation, for he has the Hydra to encounter; and though he

* The rapacity of the Marechal de Richelieu during his command in

the Electorate of Hanover was notorious and almost proverbial. The
soldiers called him le petit pere la Maraitde; and a splendid house which
he built on his return to Paris was surnamed by the people le Pavilion

d Hanovre. M.
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may cut off a head or too, there will still be enough left to

devour him at last. I have, as you know, long foretold the now

approaching catastrophe; but I was Cassandra. Our affairs in

the new world have a much more pleasing aspect : Guadaloupe
is a great acquisition, and Quebec,* which I make no doubt of,

will still be a greater. But, must all these advantages, purchased
at the price of so much English blood and treasure, be at last

sacrificed as a peace-offering ? God knows what consequences
such a measure may produce : the germ of discontent is already

great, upon the bare supposition of the case; but, should it be

realised, it will grow to a harvest of disaffection.

You are now, to be sure, taking the previous necessary
measures for your return here in the autumn ;

and I think you

may disband your whole family, excepting your secretary, your
butler who takes care of your plate, wine, etc. one, or at most

two, maid-servants, and your valet de chambre, and one footman,

whom you will bring over with you. But give no mortal, either

there or here, reason to think that you are not to return to

Hamburgh again. If you are asked about it, say, like Lockhart,

that you are le servitenr des evenemens / for your present appoint
ments will do you no hurt here, till you have some better

destination. At that season of the year, I believe, it will be

better for you to come by sea than by land ;
but that you will

be best able to judge of from the then circumstances of your part
of the world.

Your old friend Stevens is dead, of the consumption that has

long been undermining him. God bless you, and send you
health.

CDXXX.

TO ARTHUR CHARLES STANHOPE, ESQ.f

BLACKHEATH, September 28, 1759.

SIR,

I thank God I am something better than when I troubled

you last, though by no means well ; however, I would not delay
*
Quebec capitulated after the battle on the plains of Abraham, on.

September 13.

t This gentleman, who resided at Mansfield, was a distant kinsman of

Lord Chesterfield, he was father of Philip Stanhope, Lord Chesterfield s

godson, and eventually his heir and successor in the Earldom.
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my thanks to Mr. Hewitt for his obliging and welcome present,

which I must desire you to present for me, as perhaps the least

troublesome way to him. It is true I hardly eat anything but

mutton, and it is as true that I can eat but little of that, for meat
in general does not agree with me, and I subsist in this my
second childhood chiefly upon milk as I did in my first. I

always find myself strongest when I observe that regimen the

most strictly.

I must now inform you of an event with which you will have

no great reason to be pleased, and at which I confess that I was

very much surprised. About ten days ago my brother communi
cated to me his resolution to marry Miss Delaval

;
* the marrying

or not marrying was his business, which I neither advised nor

objected to ; and as for the lady she has been soberly and

modestly educated in the country, and is of a very good gentle
man s family. She is full young enough to have children, being
but two-and-twenty, and my brother is not too old to beget some

so that probably there will be children, but in all events I assure

you I shall have the same concern and attention for STURDY t
that I have hitherto had, and when I must no longer consider

him as my grandson, I will look upon him as rny great-grandson
and while I live, grudge no trouble nor expense for his education.

If you persist in your resolution of sending him to Paris for a

year or two, in which I think you would do right, it shall be at

my charge, as also, when it may be proper to send him to a good
Latin school.

I have not seen your brother the Captain, who after so long an

absence has too many occupations to spare one day from London,
which is at present the seat of his business. Besides, I suppose
he will be soon sent to sea again. I am, with the truest regard
and friendship,

Yours, etc.

* Sir William Stanhope, Knight of the Bath and for the County of

Bucks, married October (5, 1759, Miss Delaval, sister of Sir Francis Blake

Delaval, Bart. See Letters of September 1st and oOth, 1763.

t A familiar name of Lord Chesterfield s for his godson, Philip Stan

hope.
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CDXXXI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, December 9, 1751).

MY DEAR LORD,
I confess I have been long in arrears with you, and owe you

a great deal for your frequent and kind inquiries after my health,

or, to speak more properly, my want of it ; but it has not been

in my power to pay. I have been often, within these three

months, not only too ill to write, but too ill to speak, think, or

move. I have now a favourable moment of negative health, and

that is the most that I must ever expect ; and I think I cannot

employ it better than in thanking you for your friendship, and

in assuring you of mine. When I reflect upon the poor re

mainder of my life, I look upon it as a burden that must every

day grow heavier and heavier, from the natural progression of

physical ills, the usual companions of increasing years ; and my
reason tells me that I should wish for the end of it ; but instinct,

often stronger than reason, and perhaps oftener in the right,

makes me take all proper methods to put it off. This innate

sentiment alone makes me bear life with patience ; for I assure

you I have no farther hopes ; but, on the contrary, many fears

from it. None of the primitive Anchorets in the Thebais could

be more detached from life than I am. I consider it as one who
is wholly unconcerned in it ; and, even when I reflect back upon
what I have seen, what I have heard, and what I have done

myself, I can hardly persuade myself, that all that frivolous

hurry and bustle, and pleasures of the world, had any reality ;

but they seem to have been the dreams of restless nights. This

philosophy, however, I thank God, neither makes me sour nor

melancholic ;
I see the folly and absurdity of mankind, without

indignation or peevishness. I wish them wiser, and consequently
better than they are. I pity the weak and the wicked, without

envying the wise and the good, but endeavouring to the utmost

of my abilities to be one of that minority.

You are not quite so philosophical in Ireland, where all the

tourbUlons of Descartes seem to be in the most rapid motion.

What do your mobs mean ? The Hibernian spirits are ex-
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ceediiigly inflammable. Lenients and refrigeratives will cool and

quiet them.

I am very sorry that your daughter s lameness seems in

curable ; for I heartily wish well to every limb of your family ;

and am

Yours, etc.,

P.S. Lady Chesterfield bids me assure you of her service and

esteem.

CDXXXII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, January 22, 1760.

MY DEAR LORD,
When I received your last letter, I was not in a condition

to answer, and hardly to read it; I was so extremely ill, that I

little thought that I should live to the date of this letter. I have

within these few months more than once seen death very near ;

and when one does see it near, let the best or the worst people

say what they please, it is a very serious consideration. I thank

God I saw it without very great terrors ; but, at the same time,

the divine attribute of mercy, which gives us comfort, cannot

make us forget, nor ought it, His attribute of justice, which must

blend some fears with our hopes.

The Faculty tell me that I am now much better, and to be

sure I am so, compared with what I was a fortnight ago ; but,

however, still in a very weak and lingering condition, not likely

in my opinion to hold out long; but whether my end be more

or less remote, I know 1 am tottering upon the brink of this

world, and my thoughts are employed about the other. How

ever, while I crawl upon this planet, I think myself obliged to

do what good I can, in my narrow domestic sphere, to my fellow-

creatures, and to wish them all the good I cannot do. What
share you will always have in those wishes, our long friendship,

and your own merit, which I have so long known, will best tell

you. I am, with great truth and just esteem,

Yours, etc.
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CDXXXIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, February 7, 1760.

MY WORTHY FKIEND,

What mean all these disturbances in Ireland ? I fear you
do not exert, for I cannot suppose that you have lost, that

authority which your impartiality, dignity, and gravity, had so

deservedly procured you. You know I always considered

Virgil*8 pietate yravem vinim as your prototype;* and, like him,

you have allayed former popular commotions, and calmed civil

disturbances. You will perhaps tell me, that no dignity, no

authority whatsoever, can restrain or quiet the fury of a multitude

drunk with whisky. But then if you cannot, who can ? Will

the multitude, enraged with whisky, be checked and kept within

bounds by their betters, who are full as drunk as they are, only
with claret ? No, you are the only neutral power now in Ireland,

equally untainted by the outrageous effects of whisky, or the dull

stupefaction of claret; and therefore I require from you, Ne quid
detriment i capiat Ilespublica, capesse liempublicam !

Do you really mean to turn my head with the repeated doses

of flattery which you have lately sent me ? Consider, that long
illness has weakened it, and that it has now none of the ballast

which yours has to keep it steady. It is so apt to turn of itself,

that the least breeze of flattery may overset it. But perhaps
there may be some degree of self-love in your case ; for in truth,

I was the only Lieutenant that you ever absolutely governed ;

but do not mention this, because I am said to have had no

favourite.

Let me advise you as a friend not to engage too deep in the

expense of a new and pompous quarto edition of your friend

Swift. I think you may chance to be what perhaps you would

not choose to be, a considerable loser by it. Whosoever in the

three kingdoms has any books at all, has Swift ; and, unless you
have some new pieces, and those too not trifling ones, to add,

people will not throw away their present handy and portable

octavos, for expensive and unwieldy quartos. How far indeed

the name (you are so much superior to quibbles, that you can

* See Letter to Faulkner, of September 15, 1753.
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bear, and sometimes even smile at them) of quartos may help
them off in Ireland, I cannot pretend to say. After all this, I

am very seriously

Your faithful friend and servant.

CDXXXIV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, April 29 (1760).
MY DEAU LORD,

Mr. des Vceux brought me your kind letter, and will send

me (for he is gone to Germany) his Ecclesiastes, as soon as it

comes out. A propos of that book, I hope you have seen

Voltaire s precis of it in verse. Nothing in my mind can be

finer than both the sense and poetry of it. For fear that you
should not have seen it, I will give you two passages out of it,

that struck me exceedingly.

Dieu nous donna les biens, il vcut qu ou. en jonisse,

Mais ii oubliez jamais leur cause et Icur Autcur,

Et, lorsque vous goutcz sa divine favour,

O ! mortels, garden vous d oublicr sa justice !

This is exactly from the original ; but the following lines are in

my mind a great improvement.

llepandez vos bienfaits avec magnificence,
Meme aux moins vcrtuenx ne les refusez pas ;

Ne vous inforraez pas de leur reconnoissance,

II est grand, il est beau de fairo des ingrats.

I now read Solomon with a sort of sympathetic feeling. I have

been as wicked and as vain, though not so wise as he
; but am

now at last wise enough to feel and attest the truth of his re

flection, that all is vanity and vexation of spirit. This truth is

never sufficiently discovered or felt by mere speculation ; ex

perience in this case is necessary for conviction, though perhaps
at the expense of some morality.

I do not comprehend you in Ireland en detail ; but this I com

prehend &amp;lt;&amp;gt;)i

&amp;lt;jros,
that that poor country will be undone. All the

causes that ever destroyed any country, conspire in this point to

ruin Ireland; premature luxury, for your luxury outstripped your

riches, which in other countries it only accompanies ; a total
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disregard to the public interest, both in the governed and the

governors ;
a profligate and shameless avowal of private interest ;

an universal corruption of both morals and manners. All this

is more than necessary to subvert any constitution in the world.

You expect, from the interest which I know you take in it, to

have some account of my wretched and almost destroyed consti

tution ; but I will only tell you, in short, that I am not worse

than I was, and that I know I never can be better than lam
now, though that is bad enough of all conscience. My stay in

this world cannot be long. God, who placed me here, only knows

when He will order me out of it ; but whenever He does, I shall

most willingly obey His command, with confidence in His mercy.
Adieu my dear Lord.

I am most sincerely yours.

CDXXXV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLA.CKHEATH, August 28, 17GO.

MY DEAR LORD,

I should have answered your last and most friendly letter

sooner, but that the weak and languid state which I have been in

for some time did not leave me spirits to do anything, much less

anything well. What was unjustly and infamously urged against

Algernon Sidney, I found too true in rny own case, that scribere

e*t agere, and therefore I did not undertake it. I am now a

little better, but this better moment is no security that the next

will not be a very bad one, for I am more than journalier in my
complaints, even hours make great variations in them. This,

you must allow, is an unfortunate latter end of my life, and con

sequently a tiresome one ; but I must own too, that perhaps it

is a very just one, and a sort of balance to the tumultuous and

imaginary pleasures of the former part of it. In the general

course of things, there seems to be, upon the whole, a pretty

equal distribution of physical good and evil, some extraordinary

cases excepted ;
and even moral good and evil seem mixed to a

certain degree ; for one never sees any body so perfectly good,
or so perfectly bad, as they might be. Why this is so, it is in

vain for us upon this subject to inquire, for it is not given us yet
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to know. I behold it with a respectful admiration, and cry out

alt-it itdo !

White told me that you intend to turn gardener, and that

your first trial is to be raising of melons, for which reason I have

sent you such a provision of good melon-seed of different kinds,

as will serve you, your nail natorum, et qui nascentur alt illis /

but, as an older and more experienced gardener than you are, I

must add some instructions as to their culture. Know then,

that they are much better raised in tanner s bark than in dung ;

that you should put but two seeds in what the gardeners call a

light; and, that when they are about half-grown, if the weather

is hot, you should cover them with oiled paper, instead of glass,

to save the vines from being burned up before the fruit is ripe.

I, and most people here, prefer the Cantelupes, but they are not

the best bearers.

I am very glad that your son does hitherto so well at the Uni

versity, and there is no doubt of his continuing to do so, provided
he keeps clear of the epidemical vices of colleges in general, and

of Irish colleges in particular. You may easily guess that I mean

that beastly, degrading vice of drinking, which increases with

years, and which ends in stupid sottishness. I hope all the rest

of your family are as well as I wish them ; for, upon my word, I

sincerely wish you all tutti quant! as well as you can wish your
selves. Yours, etc.

CDXXXVI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LOXDOX, December 1C, 17CO.

MY DEAR LORD,
I make no excuses for the irregularity of my correspondence,

or the unfrequency of my letters; for my declining mind keeps

pace with my decaying body, and I can no more scribere dignt*

legi, than I can/ cere digna- scribi. My health is always bad,

though sometimes better and sometimes worse, but never good.

My deafness increases, and consequently deprives me of the com
forts of society, which other people have in their illnesses ; in

short, this last stage of my life is a very tedious one, and the

roads very bad ; the end of it cannot be very far off, and I cannot
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be sorry for it. I wait for it, imploring the mercy of my Creator,

and deprecating His justice. The best of us must trust to the

former, and dread the latter.

I do not know what picture it is of the late Lord Scarborough,
that you would have copied ;

I have none, nor do I know of any,
unless perhaps Jemmy Lurnley* has one; so send me your farther

directions about it.

In my opinion you are very much in the right not to concern

yourselves in the contested elections. Abstine a fulls is as be

coming a maxim for a Bishop, as it was for Pythagoras ;
more

over, in Parliamentary elections perhaps there is no choice. You
are all wild about them in Ireland, and want, it seems, to have

all the ill blood, expense and riot, which they occasion, renewed

every seven years. I wish you would be quiet, for I prophesy
that you will get no good by your politics, but I fear much the

contrary.

You have been lately represented here as ripe for rebellion,

and this assertion, which I know to be false, is believed to be

true by too many here.

I question whether you will ever see my friend George Faulk

ner in Ireland again, he is become so great and considerable a

nian here in the Republic of letters ; he has a constant table open
to all men of wit and learning, and to those sometimes who have

neither. I have been able to get him to dine with me but twice ;

though otherwise I must do him the justice to say, he lives with

his old friends upon the same easy foot (I do not mean his wooden

one) as formerly. Adieu, my dear Lord, I am the most faithful

of your friends and servants.

CDXXXVII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, Ftlruary 26, 17(31.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

I am very glad to hear that your election is finally settled,f
and to say the truth, not sorry that Mr. Eliot has been compelled

* The Hon. James Lumlcy, Lord Scarborough s brother. He had been
M.P. ior the city of Chichestcr, and one of the Grooms of the Bedchamber
to Frederick, Prince of Wales. M.

t For the borough of St. Germains at the approaching General Election.
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to do, dc mauvaisc grace, that which he might have done at first

in a friendly and handsome manner. However, take no notice of

what is past, and live with him as you used to do before ; for, in

the intercourse of the world, it is often necessary to seem ignorant
of what one knows, and to have forgotten what one remembers.

I have just now finished Column s play,* and like it very well;
it is well conducted, and the characters are well preserved. I

own, I expected from the author more dialogue wit ; but, as I

know that he is a most scrupulous classic, I believe he did not

dare to put in half so much wit as he could have done, because
Terence has not a single grain ;

and it would have been crimen
Icvsce Antiquitatis. God bless you !

CDXXXYIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, March, 10, 17G1.
MY DEAR LORD,

I have been much and long in your debt, contrary to my in-

clination, for I hate to be in any debt, especially in marks of

friendship and affection; but I am persuaded you know the
sentiments of my heart, with regard to yourself, too well to require
regular promissory notes for my debts of that kind. Besides, in

truth, paper credit is so much stretched, both here and in Ireland,
that I think it will now go for very little in either country.
You have a new Lord-Lieutenant for your country,f who cer

tainly is able, and I dare say willing, to do well ; but, for God s

sake be quiet, mind your interior civil interests, and do not get
into any more political scrapes with England, that will always be-

too hard for you in the end, and, if provoked, I doubt too hard

upon you. I have still a tenderness for Ireland, and am really
concerned when I hear of its being worked up into a general fer

ment, only that a few individuals may make the better bargain
for themselves.

* This play appears to have been The Jealous Wife, which first appeared
at Drury Lane in 1701. M.

f George Dunk, Earl of Halifax. &quot; Lord
Sandys,&quot; says Horace Wai-

pole, &quot;succeeds him in the Board of Trade, which is reduced to its old
insignificance/ (To Sir II. Mann, March 17, 17tll.) M.
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I will tell you nothing of the several changes at Court, which

from the Gazettes you will know as much of as I do here from

the same authority, for I have no better, and am glad of it ; for

what is the world now to me, or I to the world, except as a

citizen of it, in which capacity I will always endeavour to do my
little part to my fellow-creatures? I know no use that a deaf,

infirm, wretched creature as I am, can be of to society, unless

that of maintaining the necessary number of his species to attend

and nurse him. Your constant and kind anxiety about rny health

makes you, I know, desire that I should give you some account

of it ;
but I cannot by any means give you such an account as

you would wish for. I came here just six weeks ago, and for the

first fortnight was abundantly better, and I wish I had then cut

out a winner, to use the gamester s phrase ; but it was very

natural to continue a medicine that did me a great deal of good,
in hopes of more

;
for who is satisfied with, or knows what is,

enough ? Since that, the waters have done me as much harm as

at first they did me good ; and I return to London next Monday
in just the same weak and miserable condition in which I came

here.

I hope you and all your family are unacquainted with the ills

I feel. May you all long continue so, and enjoy all the other

comforts and blessings of life ! I am, my dear Lord,

Yours, etc.

CDXXXIX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, June 9, 1761.

MY DEAR LORD,
To satisfy your kind impatience concerning my health, I am

obliged to take up the pen myself, though little able to conduct

it. Poor White has been very ill these two months, and part of

the time in great danger from a violent fever, which returned

after such short intervals as left him no time to recover any

strength ; but now, fortunately, all his complaints have centered

in a very severe fit of the gout, which I hope will set all right.

He has lived with me now about forty years; we were young and

healthy together ; we are old and crazy, and seem to be tending
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to our last stage together. This is the natural course of thiugs,

and upon the whole, we have neither of us any cause of complaint.

As to myself, I am one day better and another worse; and my
state of vegetation, for it is no more, is a lingering and drooping
one.

Lord Halifax will be with you at the end of September or the

beginning of October. I am sure he will make you a good

Governor, and I hope a popular one ; for I know he goes firmly

resolved to do all the good he can to Ireland. He understands

business, and, what is more, loves it. He has steadiness and

resolution to govern you well himself, and he will not be governed

by undertakers. Adieu, my dear Lord ! My head and my hand,
both call upon me to trouble you no longer.

Yours, etc.

CDXL.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, September 12, 1761.
MY DEAR Lor.D,

I do not know whether I shall give you a reason which you
will reckon a good one, but I will honestly give you the true one,

for my writing so seldom. It is one of the effects, and not the

least disagreeable one, of my disorder, to make one indolent, and

unwilling to undertake even what one has a mind to do. I have

often sat down in the intention of writing to you, when the ap

paratus of a table, pen, ink and paper, has discouraged me, and

made me procrastinate, and say, like Festus,
&quot; At a convenient

time will I speak to thee.&quot; Those who have not experienced
this indolence and languor, I know, have no conception of them,

and therefore many people say that I am extremely well because

I can walk and speak, without knowing how much it costs me to

do either. This was the case of the Bishop of Ossory,* who re

ported only from my outside, which is nob much altered. I can

not say, however, that I am positively ill, but 1 can positively say

that I am always unwell. In short, I am in my health what many,

* Dr. Richard Pocock, afterwards translated to Meath. It was one of

Lord Chesterfield s sayings, that everything suffers by translation except
a Bishop. M.
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reckoned in the main good sort of people, are in their morals :

they commit no flagrant crimes, but their conscience secretly

reproaches them with the non-observance or the violation of many
lesser duties. White is recovered from his acute illness, and is

now only infirm and crazy, and will be so as long as he lives. I

believe we shall start fair.

The Bishop of Ossor}^ told me one thing that I heard with

great pleasure, which was, that your son did extremely well at

the University, and answered, not only your hopes, but your
wishes. I sincere^ congratulate you upon it.

The town of London and the city of Westminster are gone

quite mad with the wedding and the approaching Coronation.*

People think nor talk of nothing else. For my part, I have not

seen our new Queen yet ; and as for the Coronation, I am not

alive enough to march, nor dead enough to wall:, at it. You can

bear now and then a quibble, I hope ; but I am, without the

least equivoque, my dear Lord,

Yours, etc.

P.S. Your Lord-Lieutenant will be with you immediately
after the Coronation. He has heard of combinations, confedera

tions, and all sorts of at tons, to handcuff and fetter him; but he

seerns not in the least apprehensive of them.

CDXLI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFOBD.

LONDOX, Oct. 31, 17G1.

MY DEAE LORD,

I never doubted but that Lord Halifax s reception of you
would be such as, by your last letter, you inform me it was. The

least relation to his late uncle t and my friend, will always be a

recommendation to him
;

but you have a better. I received

yesterday from my old friend Faulkner his speech at the opening
of this new Parliament, and am most extremely pleased both

with the matter and the manner. He dwells upon my three

* The marriage of King George the Third v/as solemnised on the 8th of

September, and the Coronation of their Majesties on the 22nd of the same
month. M.

f The Earl of Scarborough.
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favourite points the Protestant Charter-schools, the linen manu

facture, and a proper indulgence of the silly Roman Catholics.

Pray tell my worthy friend Faulkner, when you see him, that

though I gratefully acknowledge his friendship in sending me
the papers published at Dublin ; I wish he would carry it still

farther, and accompany them with his own opinion of them,
that I may the better form mine.

I have sent Mrs. Russel some melon-seed for you, which she

will convey to you when she has a proper opportunity. There

are two sorts, one of the largest and best Cantelupes I ever eat

in my life; the other is of a smaller size, the coat very near

black, but rather, I think, of a superior flavour to the other. If,

in raising them, you make use of tan instead of dung, they will

be much the better.

I am persuaded that your business in Parliament \vill go

smoothly on, at least this Session. I hope so for the sake of

Ireland, that can never be a gainer by quarrelling with England,
however justly. And I must add that the representations of

Ireland here at Court, of late, have not given very favourable

impressions of that ancient kingdom, whose loyalty, zeal, and

affection for the King, I will venture to affirm equal at least, if

they do not exceed, the tenderness and passion of the humorous

Lieutenant !

As you always insist upon my acquainting you with my state

of health for the time being, I will tell you that I am not worse,

rather a little better, but far from well. Well I must never

expect to be. I shall go, in about ten days, to the Bath, in hopes
of being something better, and I will compound for small

gains.

I am, my dear Lord,

Yours, etc.

CDXLII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, Nov. 21, 1761.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 19th. If I

find any alterations by drinking these waters, now six days, it is

VOL. III. Y
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rather for the better; but, in six days more, I think I shall find,

with more certainty, what humour they are in with me ;
if kind,

I will profit of, but not abuse their kindness ; all things have

their bounds, qnos ultra citravv nequit eonsistere rectum ; and I

will endeavour to nick that point.

The Queen s jointure is larger than, from some reasons, I

expected it would be, though not greater than the very last

precedent authorised.* The case of the late Lord Wilmington

was, I fancy, remembered.

I have now good reason to believe, that Spain will declare war

to us ; that is, that it will very soon, if it has not already,

avowedly assist France, in case the war continues. This will be

a great triumph to Mr. Pitt,f and fully justify his plan of

beginning with Spain first, and having the first blow, which is

often half the battle.

Here is a great deal of company, and what is commonly called

good company, that is, great quality. I trouble them very little,

except at the pump, where my business calls me; for what is

company to a deaf man, or a deaf man, to company ?

Lady Brown, whom I have seen, and who, by the way, has got
the gout in her eye, inquired very tenderly after you. And so I

elegantly rest

Yours till death.

CDXLIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.*

BATH, December 3, 1761.

MY WORTHY FRIEND,

I thank you for your particular account of the cruel murther

of Miss Knox ;
I hope the rascal will live to be hanged ; but

* The sum was 100,0007. a-year. In the case of Queen Caroline, in

1727, Sir Spencer Compton (afterwards Earl of Wilmington) proposed

only 60,000?., but Sir Kobert Walpole 40,OOOZ. additional ; and this well-

timed liberality was not without its weight in the preference given to the

former by their Majesties in the choice of a Prime Minister. M
f Pitt had resigned upon this ground on the 5th of October preceding.

Now first published. See Preface.

Miss Knox, daughter of Andrew Knox, M.P. for Donegal, was shot on

November 10th by a gentleman named John McNaughten, the coach in
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with all our regard to the memory of the young lady, I cannot

help suspecting that in the course of the courtship there was

some little connivance on her part. How came she to suffer him

quietly to read the form of marriage to her,* upon which he

founded his subsequent pretensions ? It would not, I presume,
be for the wit and elegancy of that composition, which you your

self, who have experienced its powers, do not seem willing, at

least not impatient, to repeat. And after this preposterous claim,

by what accident came the gentleman to be alone with her in her

bedchamber, to consummate, as he called it, the marriage ? Do
not think by this that I mean to reflect upon that sex of which I

know you to be the professed patron ;
but you must allow that

they are sometimes (though, to be sure,&quot;seldom) a little whimsical

and inconsistent.

What are you doing now at Dublin ? Do you continue those

elegant symposia, at which you presided with so much dignity
and credit in London ? Where at once the patron and the feeder

(for that is not the most immaterial part of a patron) of wits and

litterati, you could say to your humble guests as Anthony did to

his conquered slaves : Arise, and le an author. By the way, I

have not quite forgiven you yet, having never invited me to any
of these symposias [*/&amp;lt;],

as I pretend to be a sort of subaltern

wit myself.

Did not the Bishop of Waterford acquaint you that, whenever

you write me any news from Ireland, I craved your own opinion
and observation on it ? Though I do not believe that I shall

prevail, you are so extremely close and prudent upon those sub

jects, and so scrupulous a Pythagorean, that I do not believe

that you will even eat a bean, though the generality of commen
tators seem to be of opinion that that great Philosopher only re-

which she and her father and mother were driving, being stopped by somo

employes of the assassin s. McNaughten was tried at Stmbanc on the
llth December, and executed on the 15th.
* Chesterfield s remarks are based on statements which seem not to

have been correct, as in Faulkner s Journal (19 Dec. 1761) there is an
extract from the Belfast Newsletter correcting some false reports, and

stating that, &quot;there was a contract but not a marriage, nor was the form
of matrimony read over by either of them ; but merely the contracting
part, and the lady declared it was on condition of her father s consent

being obtained.&quot;
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&amp;lt;[uired
a total abstinence from beans in a figurative and political

sense.

I believe there will be little for you to do this session, as the

rinim (iiiem to soothe the warmth and temper the heats in Parlia

ment, unless they set themselves on fire like wet hay ;
for I will

answer for it that your present Lord Lieutenant* will furnish no

combustible matter. Now that you are well, I hope that you will

know that you are so. Good-night, my worthy friend ; may the

serene philosophy of your mind never forsake you, subiutelligitur,

however, the uon deficiente crumena, which prudent men have

always an eye to.

Your faithful servant.

CDXLJ.V.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, l&amp;gt;c. 6, 1761.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have been in your debt some time, which, you know, I

am not very apt to be ; but it was really for want of specie to

pay. The present state of my invention does not enable me to

coin ;
and you would have had as little pleasure in reading, as I

should have had in writing le coglionerie of this place; besides,

that I am very little mingled in them. I do not know whether

I shall be able to follow your advice, and cut a winner ; for, at

present, I have neither won nor lost a single shilling. I will

play on this week only ; and if I have a good run, I will carry it

off with me ;
if a bad one, the loss can hardly amount to any

thing considerable in seven days, for 1 hope to see you in town

to-morrow sevennight.

I had a dismal letter from Harte, last week ;
he tells me that

he is at nurse with a sister in Berkshire ; that he has got a con

firmed jaundice, besides twenty other distempers. The true

cause of these complaints I take to be the same that so greatly

disordered, and had nearly destroyed the most august House of

Austria, about one hundred and thirty years ago; I mean

Gustavus Adolphus ; who neither answered his expectations in.

*
George Montagu, lust Earl of Halifax, Lord Lieutenant from October,

1761, to September. 1703.
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point of profit, nor reputation, and that merely by his own fault,

in not writing it in the vulgar tongue; for, as to facts I will

maintain, that it is one of the best histories extant.

An revoir, as Sir Fopling* says, and God bless you.

CDXLV.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, July 1, 1762.

MY WORTHY FRIEND,

From ray time down to the present, you have been in

possession of governing the governors of Ireland, whenever you
have thought fit to meddle with business ; and if you had

meddled more with some, it might perhaps have been better for

them, and better for Ireland. A proof of this truth is, that an

out governor no sooner received your commands than, he sent

them to the in governor, who, without delay, returned him the

inclosed answer, by which you know what you have to do.

I send you no news from hence, as it appears by your Journal,

that you are much better informed of all that passes, and of all

that does not pass, than I am; but one piece of news I look upon

myself in duty bound to communicate to you, as it relates singly

to yourself. Would you think it ? Mr. Foote, who, if I mistake

not, was one of your Symposion while you were in London, and

if so the worse man he, takes you off, as it is vulgarly called, that

is, acts you in his new farce, called The Orators. -\ As the

government here cannot properly take notice of it, would it be

amiss that you should show some spirit upon this occasion, either

by way of stricture, contempt, or by bringing an action against

him ? J I do not mean for writing the said farce, but for acting

it. The doctrine of scrilcre est acjerc was looked upon as too hard

in the case of Algernon Sidney; but my Lord Coke in his incom

parable notes upon Littleton, my Lord Chief Justice Hales in his

Pleas of the Crown, my Lord Yanghan, Salkeld, and in short, all

* The Sir Fopliny Flutter of Etherege.

f The character intended for Faulkner was Peter Paragraph. The play

-\vas afterwards acted at Dublin. Samuel Foote was born in 1722 and died

in 1777.

J See Letters of January, 17(53.
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the greatest men of the law, do, with their usual perspicuity and

precision, lay it down for law, that agere est age-re. And this is

exactly Mr. Footers case with regard to you; therefore any
orders that you shall think fit to send me in this affair, as to

retaining counsel, filing a bill of Faulkner versus Foote, or bring

ing a common action upon the case, which I should think would

be the best of all, the case itself being actionable, shall be

punctually executed by
Your faithful friend and servant.

CDXLVI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, July 8, 1762.

MY DEAR LORD,
I cannot answer your last kind letter as I could wish, and as

you, I believe, wish full as much as I, by telling you that I am
better ;

all I can do for you is, to tell you that I am not worse.

I have always reminiscences of my rheumatism more or less,

sometimes very severe ones in my legs, which I do not expect
ever to be entirely free from, for I never knew any man radically

cured of rheumatism; d ailleursje vegete ct voila tout.

I sincerely congratulate you upon the Academical triumphs of

your son, which must give you the most sensible pleasure. I

look upon your care of him to be now over, as he has learning

and knowledge to know, that he must not only keep what he

has, but improve it. It is only those who know very little, that

stop short, thinking they know enough, which ends in knowing

nothing.

The piece of calico which you sent White, is extremely good
and fine. Mind your weaving and spinning, and lay aside your

politics ;
the former will enrich you ; but, take my word for it,

you will never be better for the latter. I wish I could see your

great politicians labouring for the good of their country, like

Hercules, with distaffs, instead of Septennial Bills in their hands.

What, and so be dependent upon England? says Mr. Lucas.

Yes, I hope so ; for when Ireland is no longer dependent upon

England, the Lord have mercy upon it !

I am most sincerely Yours, etc.
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CDXLVII.

TO COLONEL IRWINE.

(August, 1702.)

SIR,

I shall be most extremely glad to see you and the good

company you mention to-morrow at dinner. I have not seen tho

Doctor since he has given himself up to women, and I was afraid

that he had forgot me.

Mr. Hutchinson* is one whom I have wanted long to see,

more than he could to see me; but what is the worst of it is,

that I am in the case of Jacky Barnard f with relation to him ;

which is, that I cannot see him without his seeing me. How

ever, you will let him know that I have been dead these twelve

years, by way of preparing him to see a mind and body equally

decayed. I am, with the greatest truth and esteem,

Yours, etc.

CDXLVIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, Sept. 4, 1762.

MY DEAR LOKD,

My wretched health, about which you are so kindly solici

tous, is so very variable, that I can hardly give you any account

of it at the beginning of a letter, without having reason at the

end of it to alter that account. The humour, whether gouty or

rheumatic, or rather as I think a compound of both, teases and

chicanes me, sometimes in my legs, sometimes in my head and

stomach, and sometimes, though seldom, is quite quiet, and then

1 am as well as at my time of life I can ever hope to be. I must

take it all as it comes, and will bear it with patience. God has

sent physical, as well as moral, ills into the world
;
and for good

and wise reasons of His own, I am convinced, which I do not

pretend to know ; nor do I at all admit those reasons which men
are pleased to assign for it. I wish mankind would condescend

* The Right Hon. John Hely Hutchinson, Serjeant-at-Law, 1762 ; Secre

tary of State ; M.P. for Cork; Provost of Trinity College, Dublin, 1774.

f
&quot; One year, at Tunbridge, Lord Chesterfield had a mind to make a wit

of Jacky Barnard, and had the impertinent vanity to imagine that his

authority was sufficient/ (Horace Walpole to Maun, May 19, 1747.) M.
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to be respectfully ignorant of many things, which it is impossible

they can ever know whilst in this world. But no, we must

know every thing ; and our pride will not let us own our

ignorance.

The piece of raw silk which you sent me in your last, seems to

me, who understands very little of the matter, extremely good ;

but, to tell you the truth, I doubt it will never prove an extensive

and profitable manufacture. Your climate is not warm enough
for mulberry-trees, and the worms will not be nourished as they
are in hotter countries. However, you do very well to try ;

for

whatever quantity of silk you may make, will be so much clear

gain, will encourage industry; and let the worst come to the

worst, the plantations of mulberry- trees will adorn the country.
I am glad to find the spirit of industry is so active amongst you

-

T

it is much better than the spirit of politics, and Ireland will get

much more by it. Adieu, my dear Lord. I am, with the great

est truth and affection,

Yours, etc.

CDXLIX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, Oct. 7, 1762.

MY DEAR LORD,
I thank you heartily for your last kind letter; it is sotne-

satisfaction, in all misfortunes, to know that those people whom
one loves and values interest themselves in them; and I am sure

that you take a sincere part in mine. I am not worse, nor I am
not better, and I will readily compound for never being worse.

President Montesquieu, who had been almost blind for many

years, used to say, je sriis rtre aveugle; and I am sure I have been

long enough ill, to know how to be so. But he was not deaf;

and, if I were not so, I should be much less affected by my other

complaints. I cannot use myself to deafness, though I have now

had it fourteen years ; it gives one a stupid look at first, and soon

after makes one really so.

This has been a very bad season for the Jesuits,* and I do not.

* They had lately been banished from Portugal, on a charge of conspir

ing for the King s assassination ;
and the trial of Father La Valletta,

ivhich led to their expulsion from France, was now in progress. M.
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very well see why, unless it be that there is a time for all things,
and that theirs is come ; for their religious and moral (or if you
will immoral) doctrines have been the same these two hundred

years. They have often indeed been attacked during that time,
and by great men, but have always recovered it ; whereas now
they die by the kicks of a couple of asses, I mean the Most
Christian and the Most Faithful Kings,* which I will venture to

prophesy they will never recover, this being by no means an

ecclesiastical age. I even question whether the Popes will hold
it out much longer.

I will send some excellent melon- seed to Mrs. Russel, who I

take it for granted can find some means of forwarding it to you.
It is three years old, which we gardeners reckon the best age.
Adieu, my dear Lord. I am most faithfully

Yours.

In about three weeks I propose going to Bath, for my rheu
matic pains.

CDL.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, Nov. 2, 17(32.
MY DEAR FlUEND,

I arrived here, as I proposed, last Sunday ; but as ill as I

feared I should be, when I saw you. Head, stomach, and limbs
all out of order.

I have yet seen nobody but Yillettes, who is settled here for

good, as it is called. What consequences has the Duke of
Devonshire s resignation*;- had ? He has considerable connections,
and relations

; but whether any of them are resigned enough to

resign with him, is another matter. There will be, to be sure, as

many, and as absurd reports, as there are in the law books; I do
not desire to know either; but iuform me of what foots come to

your knowledge, and of such reports only as you believe are-

grounded. And so God bless you.

* The Kings of France and Portugal
t Of the post of Lord Chamberlain.
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TO HIS SON.

BATH, JVor. 13, 1762.

MT DEAE F*iEn&amp;gt;,

I bare received your letter, mad believe that your Prelimin

aries* are very near the mark; and upon that supposition, I

think we hare made a tolerable good bargain with Spain; at

least, fan good as I expected, and almost as good as I wished,

though I do not believe that we have got all Florida; but if we

have St. Angustin, as I suppose, that, by the figure of part pro
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God, in some measure, pale les pots coasts; for, besides St.

Augastin, logwood, etc., it has lost at least four millions sterling,

in money, ships, etc.

Harte is here, who tells me he has been at this place these three

years, excepting some few excursions to his sister ; ho looks ill,

and laments that he has frequent fits of the yellow jaundice. He
complains of his not having heard from yon these four years ;

you should write to him. These waters have done me a great
deal of good, though I drink but two thirds of a pint in the whole

&amp;lt;lay,
which is less than the soberest of my countrymen drink of

claret; at every meal.

I should naturally think, as you do, that this Session will be

a stormy one, that is, if Mr. Pitt takes an active part ; but if he
is pleased, as the Ministers say, there is no other ^Eolus to blow
a storm. The Dukes of Cumberland, Newcastle, and Devonshire,
have no better troops to attack with than the militia ; but Pitt

alone is ipse agmen. God bless you !

CDLII.

TO HIS SOX.

BATH, AW. 27, 1762.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received your letter this morning, and return you the ball

&amp;lt;i la roZee. The King s Speech* is a very prudent one, and as I

suppose that the Addresses, in answer to it were, as usual, in

almost the same words, my Lord Mayor
1-

might very well call

them innocent. As his Majesty expatiates so much upon the

great achievement* of the war, I cannot help hoping that when
the Preliminaries shall be kid before Parliament in due time,

which, I suppose, means after the respective ratifications of all

the contracting parties, that some untalked-of and unexpected

advantage will break out in our treaty with France ; St. Lucia,
at least. I see, in the newspapers, an article which I by no means
* On the opening of the Session, November 25.

+ Alderman BeckfonL His speech on the Address is thns described in
a letter from Mr. Symmers to Mr. Mitchell :

* The House was unanimous,
but Mr. Beckford, now Lord Mayor, had his vagaries as usual, and gave
the House a little prelude of -what they were to expect when the masters
mount the stage/ See the Chatham Correspondence? vol. ii. p. 194. M.
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like, in our treaty with Spain ; which is, that we shall be at

liberty to cut logwood in the Bay of Campeachy, but pay in
(i for

it. Who does not see that this condition may, and probably

will, amount to a prohibition, by the price which the Spaniards

may set it at ? It was our undoubted right, and confirmed to us

by former treaties, before the war, to cut logwood gratia; but

this new stipulation (if true) gives us a privilege, something like-

a reprieve to a criminal, with a nan obstante to be hanged. But

I arn apt to think that neither the Duke of Bedford, nor even

Mr. lligby, were aware of this.

I now drink so little water, that it can neither do me good nor

hurt; but as I bathe but twice a week, that operation, which does

my rheumatic carcass good, will keep me here some time longer
than you had allowed.

Harte is going to publish a new edition of his Guxtai us, in

octavo; which, he tells me, he has altered, and which I could

tell him, he should translate into English, or it will not sell better

than the former ; for, while the world endures, style and manner

will be regarded, at least as much as matter. And so, Dicu vous

ait dan* 8ft tsainfv garde.

CDLIII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, Dec. 4, 17(32.

Mr DEAII FKIEND,

I received your letter this morning, with the enclosed Pre

liminaries, which we have had here these three days; and I

return them, since you intend to keep them, which is more (bad

as they are) than I believe the French will. I arn very glad to

find that the French are to restore all the conquests they made

upon us in the East Indies during this war;* and I cannot

doubt but they will likewise restore to us all the cod that they

shall take, within less than three leagues of our coasts in North

America, (a distance easily measured, especially at sea) according

to the spirit though not the letter of the Treaty. I am informed,

that the strong opposition to the Peace will be in the House

of Lords, though I cannot well conceive it ; nor can I make out

* Said sarcastically, ns the French had made none.
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tibove six or seven who will be against it upon a division, unless

(which I cannot suppose) some of the Bishops should vote on

the side of their maker. God bless you !

CDLIV.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A BATH, CG 7 Deccmlrc, 1762.

A la fin, Madame, voilit les choses rentrees dans Pordre; nos

ports sont ouverts, les postes courent, et notre commerce de

Jettres est libre. Je prefere ce commerce ii celui de PAmerique,

auquel par un cote, il ressemble un peu, car je n y fournis que des

coquillages, et en echange, vous me donnez de For, et des pier-

reries, ou, ce que j estime infiniment plus, vos lettres. En verite,

Madame, elles font la consolation la plus douce de ma triste vie;

elles parlent a nics yeux le plus agreablement du monde, et a pre
sent c est par les yeux seulement que j entends. Depuis un

inois, je prends les bains ici, pour guerir, si cela se pent, le reste

de mon rhuinatismc ; mais jusqu ici je n ai rien gague, de sorte

qu en quinze jours je compte de retourner a Londres, quoique
tons les lieux du monde me soient assez indifferens; pourtant on

est plus commodemeut chez soi.

Cornme je sais que vous etes en liaison avec Monsieur le Due
de Never?, vous pouvez 1 assurer que Monsieur de Nivernois* est

aime, respecte et admire par tout ce qu il y a d hounc-tes gens a la

cour, et ii la ville. Mon temoignage ne doit pas etre suspect ;

un Chartreux comme moi n apas d interet a flatter personne. Je

ii ai pas ose lui parler de TaiTaire des Reverends Peres,f il pourroit

y avoir de Tiudiscretion, surtout si, comme je le suppose, il y avoifc

quelque raison d etat la-dessous. Je doute fort que leur habilete,

&amp;lt;jui
leur a si bien servi jusqu ici, puisseles tirer d affaire a present.

Ce sit cle n est pas favorable aux socictes religieuses ;
il est trop

&amp;lt; clair6
; et je tremble incrne pour le Saint Pere dans le siecle pro-

chain.

Je vous assure trcs-veritablenient que, si je n avois pas ete

sourd, j aurois ete pres de vous il y a quinze jours ;
niais je vous

* The new French Ambassador in London. See Letter of July (j, 1749,
and note.

t The Jesuits.
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avouerai tout naturelleraent, que ce seroit trop humiliant pour

mon amour propre, de me presenter en 1 etat ou je suis. Je crois

bien qu un meilleur clirnat me feroit du bien, par rapport ii ina

sante en general ; mais pendant que qui me parle d un climafc,.

parle &amp;lt;\ un sourd, je ne le changerai pas ; cela ne vaut pas le peine.

Le feu President de Montesquieu me disoit qu il ttavoit vtrc

aveugle, il 1 avoit ete si longterus, mais j avoue que je ne sais pas

etre sourd ; je ne puis pas m y accoutumer, et j
en suis humilie eb

chagrin, comme la premiere semaine. II n y a pas de philo

sophic, qui tieune centre la surdite.

CDLY.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, Dec. 13, 1762.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter, which gave me a very

clear account of the debate in your House. It is impossible for

a human creature to speak well for three hours and a half;
* I

question even if Belial, who according to Milton was the orator

of the fallen Angels, ever spoke so long at a time.

There must have been a trick in Charles Townshend s speaking

for the Preliminaries ; for he is infinitely above having an opinion.

Lord Egremont f must be ill, or have thoughts of going into

some other place; perhaps into Lord Granville s,t who they say

is dying; when he dies, the ablest head in England dies too, take

it for all in all.

I shall be in town, barring accidents, this day sevenuight, by

dinner-time ; when I have ordered a haricot, to which you will be

very welcome, about four o clock. En attendant Dieu vons ait-

dans saintc garde.

* Which Mr. Pitt had done in the discussion on the Preliminaries (De

cember 9), though suffering under severe illness. A striking account of

his entrance, swathed with flannel, supported in the arms of his friends,

and hailed by the loudest acclamations from the multitude without, is

given by Lord Orford (who was present) in his lately-published Memoirs

of George III. (vol. i. p. 223). M. See also Macaulay s Essay.

f Secretary of State.

President of the Council. He died on the 2nd of January following.

M.
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CDLVI.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, January 4, 1763.

MY WORTHY FRIEND,

Many thanks to you for your letter, many thanks to you for

your almanac, and more thanks to you for your friend Swift s-

works ;
in which last, to borrow an expression of Gibber s, you

have outdone your usual outdoings for the paper is whit-ish,

and the ink is black-ish. I only wish that the margin had been

a little broader. However, without flattery, it beats Elzevir,

Aldus, Vascosan ; and I make no doubt but that, in seven or

eight hundred years, the learned and the curious in those times

will, like the learned and the curious in these, who prefer the

impression of a book to the matter of it, collect with pains and

expense all the books that were published CM Typographic Faulk-

neriand. But I am impatient to congratulate you upon your late-

triumph; you have made (if you will forgive a quibble upon so-

serious a subject) your enemy your .Footstool * a victory which

the divine Socrates had not influence enough to obtain at Athens

over Aristophanes ; nor the great Pompey at Rome, over the-

actor who had the insolence to abuse him under the name of

Magnus, by which he was universally known, and to tell him
from the stage, Miseriis nostris Magnus maynus es. A man of less-

philosophy than yourself would perhaps have chastised Mr. Foote

corporally, and have made him feel that your wooden leg which
he mimicked had an avenging arm to protect it; but you scorned

so inglorious a victory, and called justice and the laws of your
country to punish the crimiua,!, and to avenge your cause. You

triumphed; and I heartily join my weak voice to the loud
acclamations of the good citizens of Dublin upon this occasion.

I take it for granted that some of your many tributary wits have-

already presented you with gratulatory poems, odes, etc., up
on this subject. I own I had some thoughts myself of inscribing

a short poem to you upon your triumph, but, to tell you the

truth, when I had writ not above two thousand verses of it, my
* Mr. Faulkner had just obtained a verdict in the Courts of Law against

Foote for hi3 representation of Peter Paragraph. See letter of July 1
-
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Muse forsook me, my poetic vein stopped, I threw away my pen,
and I burned m} poem, to the irreparable loss, not only of the

present age, but also of latest posterity.

I very seriously and sincerely wish you a great many very

happy New Years, and am, Yours, etc.

I like your messenger, young Dunkin, mightily ;
he is a very

sensible, well-behaved young man.

CDLVII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, January 6, 1763.

MY DEAR LORD,
I confess myself a most lazy and awkward correspondent,

but it is not so much my fault as it is my misfortune, for writing

now is not the easy task to me that it was formerly, and both my
liead and my hand undertake it unwillingly. However, in spite

of them both, I could not let this season pass by, without wishing

you and yours a great many happy New Years : not in compliance
with custom, but to satisfy my sentiments of: friendship and affec

tion for you.

I am returned from the Bath with much better health than I

carried there. I have now a tolerable negative degree of health,

which, at my age and with my shattered constitution, is all that

I can reasonably ask of Heaven, for the short remainder of my
span.

I rejoice at my friend George Faulkner s triumph,* who has

made his enemy his .Footstool. Perhaps he was a little too

irascible, and did not agree with Lord Shaftesbury in thinking

that ridicule, when groundless, only exposed the author of it,

:and I would rather have expected a noble contempt, than a legal

process, from my philosophical friend. Socrates never prosecuted

Aristophanes for having attempted to ridicule him.

I am glad to hear that I shall have the pleasure of seeing you
and your son f this summer. I hope you will not embark before

the stormy season is over, which is not till April or May.

Yours, etc.

-
* In his action at law against Foote.

t For &quot;

your son,&quot; the MS. has &quot;the young Bishop ;

&quot; and thus alsi) in

many of the following letters. M.
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CDLVIII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 14 Fevrier, 1763.

Le Comte d Usson m a envoye le discours de Monsieur de

Voisenon,* dont je vous rends ruille graces : il me plait infini-

rnent
; il a donne nn nouveau tour a un sujet tres-use, et il s ex-

priuie avec feu, et elegance. Je ne vous dirai pas que la repouse
de soit egalement brillaute, mais au moins il y a du vrai, en

tout ce qu il dit de Monsieur de Nivernois, qui surement merite

tout ce qu on peut dire de mieux d un honame. II se fait a toutes

nos mauieres comine si elles lui etoient naturelles, et pourtant
Dieu sait qu elles sont bien differentes des siennes. II plait a

tout le rnonde, mais pourtant au fond, il doit se divertir, comme
dit Froissard, moult tristement a la mode de noire pays. Ma sur-

dite et ses affaires m empechent de profiter de son sejour ici,

autant que je le souhaiterois, si bien que, pour Tamour de lui, je
le voudrois de retour dans sa patrie, dans le sein de sa fatnille,

qu il cherit, et jouissant des plaisirs d une airnable societe, pour
lesquels la nature 1 a forme, aussi bien que pour les afiaires.

CDLIX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, June 10, 1763.
DEAR DAYROLLES,

I heartily congratulate you upon your gout ; it is a certain

euro for all your other complaints. It is a proof of present
riches, and a certain pledge of their future increase. It is a sign
of long life, for it is well known that every man lives just as long
after the first fit of the gout, as he had done before it.

Though this fit has been a very slight and short one, it
is,

however, an earnest of frequent and beneficial returns of it.

It is a grant of health for life, not in the power of Kings and
Courts to give or take away, and therefore more valuable than

* Claude Henri, Abbe de Voisenon, born in 1708, and whose character

might be given in his own language as mauvais pretre, poete mediocre. The
speech which Lord Chesterfield mentions was on his reception into the
French Academy.
VOL. III. z
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all the places and reversions which his Majesty has been pleased

to grant lately to so many of his faithful subjects.

As an introduction to this last favour, it pleased Heaven to

grant you previously a great share of exemplary patience, to en

able you to make a right use of it.

But after all, if comparison lessens calamities, and that you
should grumble a little at some trifling shootings and throbbings

in your foot, Mrs. Dayrolles can assure you, that they are nothing
when compared to the pangs of child-bearing.
God bless you and Co. very seriously ;

for I am very seriously

and sincerely Yours.

CDLX.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

Ce 10 Juin, 1763.

Non, Madame, le triste reste de ines jours ne vaut pas les

soins que vous m indiquez, ni 1 interet que vous voulez bien y

prendre. A soixante-huit ans, avec une constitution delabree, et

une surdite hereditaire et inveteree, j
aurois beau changer de

climat, et courir le monde, on ni appliqueroit avec raison,

Le chagrin monte en croupe et galoppe avec lui.*

Je ne pense, et je ne dois penser, qu a finir tout doucement, et

tuer le terns, qui est devenu rnon ennemi, aussi bien que je le

puis.

Votre protege le Prince Czartorinski m a apporte la lettre, dont

vous m/avez honore, et a bien voulu prendre un tres-petit diner a

ma Chartreuse. II a bien agreablement debute avec moi, en me

parlant de vous, de la meme fa^on que je lui aurois parle, s il ne

m eut pas prevenu. II n est point du tout Sarmate, car il a de

la douceur, et cherche a plaire : mais aussi il n a pas pris la

vivacite Franchise, qui, dans de certaines bornes, sied si bien aux

jeunes gens. Madame de Boufflers t est fort goutee ici, a ce

* From Boileau, Ep. v, 44, imitated from Horace, Odes III. i. 40.

t La Comtesse de Boufflers, a lady much extolled by Rousseau, was the

intimate friend, or as some said the wife by a secret marriage, of the

Prince de Conti. Her visit to Strawberry Hill at this period is described

by Horace Walpole in his usual lively strain. (To G. Montagu, May 17,

1763). M.
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qu on tne dit, car je ne Fai point vue, dont je suis fache; mais

aussi elle ne m a point vu, dont je suis bienaise. On m assure

qu elle est fort naturelle et aisee, sans pretensions, et n affichant

pas le bel esprit et le savoir.

CDLXI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, June 14, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received by the last mail your letter of the 4th from the

Hague ;
* so far so good. You arrived sonica at the Hague, for

our Ambassador s entertainment. I find he has been very civil

to you. You are in the right to stop for two or three days at

Hanau, and make your court to the Lady of that place. f Your

Excellency makes a figure already in the newspapers ; and let

them and others Excellency you as much as they please, but pray
suffer not your own servants to do it.

Nothing new of any kind has happened here since you went ;

so I will wish you a good night, and hope that God will bless

you!

CDLXIL

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, July 14, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter from Ratisbon, where I am

glad that you are arrived safe. You are, I find, over head and

ears engaged in ceremony and etiquette. You must not yield in

anything essential, where your public character may suffer; but

I advise you, at the same time, to distinguish carefully what may
and what may not affect it, and to despise some German minuties

such as one step lower or higher upon the stairs, a bow more

or less, and such sort of trifles.

By what I see in Cressener s letter to you, the cheapness of

* Mr. Stanhope had now returned to the Continent, on a special mis

sion, as Envoy to the Diet at Eatisbon.

f H.R.H. Princess Mary of England, Landgravine of Hesse.
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wine compensates the quantity, as the cheapness of servants

compensates the number that you must make use of.

Write to your mother often, if it be but three words, to prove

your existence ; for when she does not hear from you, she knows,

to a demonstration, that you are dead, if not buried.

The enclosed is a letter of the utmost consequence, which I

was desired to forward, with care and speed, to the most serene

Louis*

My head is not well to-day. So God bless you !

CDLXIII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 1, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I hope that by this time you are pretty well settled at

Ratisbon, at least as to the important points of the ceremonial ;

so that you may know to precision, to whom you must give, and

from whom you must require, the seine Excellentz. Those for

malities are, no doubt, ridiculous enough in themselves ;
but yet

they are necessary for manners, and sometimes for business ; and

both would suffer by laying them quite aside.

I have lately had an attack of a new complaint, which I have

long suspected that I had in my body, in actu primo, as the

pedants call it, but which I never felt in actu secundo, till last

week, and that is a fit of the stone or gravel. It was, thank God,

but a slight one ;
but it was dans tuutes les formes ; for it was

preceded by a pain in my loins, which I at first took for some

remains of my rheumatism ;
but was soon convinced of my mis

take, by making water much blacker than coffee, with a pro

digious sediment of gravel. I am now perfectly easy again, and

have no more indications of this dreadful complaint.

God keep you from that and deafness ; other complaints are

the common, and almost the inevitable lot of human nature, but

admit of some mitigation. God bless you !

* His servant. See letter of July 2, 1765.
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CDLXIV.

TO EDWAKD JERNINGHAM, ESQ.*

BLACKHEATH, August 12, 1763.

SIR,

I do not know whether I can, with decency, acknowledge

the favour of your poetical letter of the 7th. But men, as well as

* Mr. Jerningham (b. 1727, d. 1812) had addressed the following lines to

Lord Chesterfield :

TO THE EA.RL OP CHESTERFIELD, AUGUST 7, 1763.

Reclined beneath thy shade, Blackheath !

From politics and strife apart,

His temples twined with laurel-wreath ;

And virtues smiling at his heart :

&quot;Will CHESTERFIELD the Muse allow

To break upon his still retreat ?

To view, if health still smooths his brow,

And prints his grove with willing feet ?

Twas this awaked the present theme,

And bade it reach thy distant ear,

Where, if no rays of genius beam,

Sincerity at least is there.

May pale disease fly far aloof,

O er venal domes its flag display,

And health beneath thy peaceful roof,

Add lustre to thine evening ray.

If this my fervent wish be crown d,

I ll dress with flow rs Hygeia s shrine;

Nor thou with wisdom s chaplet bound

At any absent gift repine.

What though thou dost not grace a throne

While subjects bend the supple knee,

No other King the Muses own,
And science lifts her eye to thee.

Though deafness, by a doom severe,

Steals from thy ear the murm ring rill,

And Philomel s delightful air
;

E en deem not this a partial ill.

Ah ! if anew thine ear was strung,
Awake to ev ry voice around,

Thy praises by the many sung
Would stun thee with the choral sound.

EDWARD JERNINGHAM.
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women, are very apt to break through decency, when desire is

very strong, as mine I assure you is, to thank you for it. Could

I give you as good as you bring, my thanks should be conveyed
to you in rhyme and metre ;

but the Muses, who never were very

propitious to me when I was young, would now laugh at, and be

as deaf as I am, to the invocation of a septuagenary invalid.

Accept then my humblest thanks, in humble prose, for your very

good verses, upon a very indifferent subject ; which, should you
be reproached with, you may very justly make the same answer

that your predecessor, Waller, did to King Charles, after the

Restoration; the King accused him of having made finer verses

in praise of Oliver Cromwell, than of himself ; to which he agreed,

saying, that Fiction was the soul of Poetry. Am I not generous
to help you out of this scrape at my own expense ? I am sensible,

that before I end this letter, I ought to show some common-place

modesty at least ; and protest to you that I am ashamed, con

founded, and in a manner annihilated, by the praises you most

undeservedly bestow upon me ;
but I will not, because if I did I

should lie confoundedly ; for every human creature has vanity,

and perhaps I have full as much as another. The only difference

is, that some people disown any, and others avow it ; whereas I

have truth and impudence enough to say, tu m aduli ma tu mi

piaci.

What am I to suppose that you are now doing in Norfolk ?

Scribere quod Cast Parmensis opuscula vincat,

An taciturn sylvas inter reptare salubres ?

If you stray among the hills, vales, and purling streams, it is to

make your court to the Muses, who have long had such an affec

tion for you, that (I will answer for it) they will meet you wher

ever you please to appoint them. If to those nine ideal Ladies

you add a tenth, of real good country flesh and blood, I cannot

help it ; but God forbid that I should advise it. In all events, I

believe you would be equal to the ten !

Yours, etc.

P.S. I desire my respects to Lady Jerningliam. But not one

word of the tenth Muse.
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CDLXV.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 22, 1763.
MY DEAR FKIEND,

You will, by this post, hear from others, that Lord Egreraont
died two days ago of an apoplexy ; which, from his figure, and

the constant plethora he lived in, was reasonably to be expected.
You will ask me, who is to be Secretary in his room ? to which

I answer, that I do not know. I should guess Lord Sandwich,
to be succeeded in the Admiralty by Charles Townshend; unless

the Duke of Bedford, who seems to have taken to himself the

department of Europe, should have a mind to it. This event

may perhaps produce others ; but, till this happened, every thing
was in a state of inaction, and absolutely nothing was done.

The Triumvirate did nothing, because they had not the power ;

and Lord Bute did nothing, though he had the power, because

he would not have it thought that he had at present. Before the

next Session this chaos must necessarily take some form, either

by a new jumble of its own atoms, or by mixing them with the

more efficient ones of the Opposition.
I see by the newspapers, as well as by your letter, that the

difficulties still subsist about your ceremonial at Ratisbon
; should

they, from pride and folly, prove insuperable, and obstruct your
real business, there is one expedient, which may perhaps remove

difficulties, and which I have often known practised; but which I

believe our people here know nothing of; it is, to have the

character of Minister, only, in your ostensible title, and that of

Envoy Extraordinary in your pocket, to produce occasionally,

especially if you should be sent to any of the Electors in your

neighbourhood ;
or else, in any transactions that you may have,

in which your title of Envoy Extraordinary may create great

difficulties, to have a reversal given you, declaring, that the

temporary suspension of that character, ne donnera pas la moindre
ntteinte ni a vos droits ni a vos pretensions. As for the rest,

divert yourself as well as you can, and eat and drink as little as

you can ; and so God bless you !
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CDLXVI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 1, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Great news ! The King sent for Mr. Pitt, last Saturday, and

the conference lasted a full hour; on the Monday following

another conference lasted much longer; and yesterday a third,

longer than either. You take for granted, that the treaty was

concluded and ratified ; no such matter, for this last conference

broke it entirely off; and Mr. Pitt and Lord Temple went yester

day evening to their respective country houses. Would you
know what it broke off upon, you must ask the newsmongers,
and the coffee-houses ; who, I dare say, know it all very minutely ;

but I, who am not apt to know anything that I do not know,

honestly and humbly confess, that I cannot tell you ; probably

one party asked too much, and the other would grant too little.*

However, the King s dignity was not, in my mind, much con

sulted, by their making him sole Plenipotentiary of a treaty,

which they were not, in all events, determined to conclude. It

ought surely to have been begun by some inferior agent, and his

Majesty should only have appeared in rejecting or ratifying it.

Louis XIV. never sate down before a town in person, that was

not sure to be taken.

However, ce qui differe n est pas perdu ; for this matter must

be taken up again, and concluded before the meeting of the

Parliament, and probably upon more disadvantageous terms to

the present Ministers, who have tacitly admitted, by this late

negotiation, what their enemies have loudly proclaimed, that

they are not able to carry on affairs. So much de re politicd.

I have at last done the best office that can be done, to most

married people ;
that is, I have fixed the separation between my

brother and his wife ; f and the definitive treaty of peace will be

* The most authentic account of this transaction is given by Lord

Hardwicke in a letter to his son, Lord Eoyston, September 4, 1763. See

notes to the Chatham Correspondence, vol. ii. pp. 236-242. M. See also

Lord Macaulay s Essay on Pitt.

t See Letter of September 28, 1759.
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proclaimed in about a fortnight; for the only solid and lasting

peace, between a man and his wife, is, doubtless, a separation.

God bless you !

CDLXVII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 30, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

You will have known, long before this, from the Office, that

the departments are not cast as you wished ; for Lord Hali

fax, as senior, had of course his choice, and chose the Southern,

upon account of the colonies. The Ministry, such as it is, is now

settled en attendant mieux ; but, in my opinion, cannot, as they

are, meet the Parliament.

The only, and all the efficient people they have, are in the

House of Lords
; for, since Mr. Pitt has firmly engaged Charles

Tovvnshend to him, there is not a man of the Court side, in the

House of Commons, who has either abilities or words enough to

call a coach. Lord Bute is certainly playing un dessous de cartes,

and I suspect that it is with Mr. Pitt
;
but what that dessous is,

I do not know, though all the coffee-houses do most exactly.

The present inaction, I believe, gives you leisure enough for

ennui, but it gives you time enough too for better things; I mean,

reading useful books ; and, what is still more useful, conversing

with yourself some part of every day. Lord Shaftesbury recom

mends self-conversation * to all authors ;
and I would recommend

it to all men ; they would be the better for it. Some people have

not time, and fewer have inclination, to enter into that conversa

tion ; nay, very many dread it, and fly to the most trifling dissi

pations, in order to avoid it; but if a man would allot half an

hour every night, for this self-conversation, and recapitulate with

himself whatever he has done, right or wrong, in the course of the

day, be would be both the better and the wiser for it. My deaf

ness gives me more than sufficient time for self-conversation ; and

1 have found great advantages from it.

*
Shaftesbury uses the words &quot; self-examine

&quot; and &quot;

self-inspection
&quot;

(Characteristics, i. 168 and 196), but not, I think,
&quot;

self-conversation.&quot;

Note by Dr. Hill, in
&quot; The Worldly Wisdom of Lord Chesterfield.&quot;
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My brother, and Lady Stanhope, are at last finally parted. I

was the negotiator between them ;
and had so much trouble in

it, that I would much rather negotiate the most difficult point of

the jus pitblicum Sacri Romani Imperil, with the whole Diet of

Ratisbon, than negotiate any point with any woman. If my
brother had had some of those self-conversations, which I recom

mend, he would not, I believe, at past sixty, with a crazy, bat

tered constitution, and deaf into the bargain, have married a

young girl, just turned of twenty, full of health, and consequently
of desires. But who takes warning by the fate of others ? This,

perhaps, proceeds from a negligence of self-conversation. God

bless you !

CDLXYIII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, October 17, 1763.

MY DEAE FRIEND,

The last mail brought me your letter of the 2nd instant, as

the former had brought me that of the 25th past. I did suppose
that you would be sent for over, for the first day of the Session ;

as I never knew a stricter muster, and no furloughs allowed. I

am very sorry for it, for the reasons you hint at ; but. however,

you did very prudently, in doing de bonne grace, what you could

not help doing: and let that be your rule in everything, for the

rest of your life. Avoid disagreeable things, as much as, by

dexterity, you can ;
but when they are unavoidable, do them

with seeming willingness and alacrity. Though this journey is

ill-timed for you in many respects, yet in point of finances, you
will be a gainer by it upon the whole

;
for depend upon it, they

will keep you here till the very last day of the Session ;
and I

suppose you have sold your horses, and dismissed some of your

servants. Though they seem to apprehend the first day of the

Session so much, in my opinion, their danger will be much

greater in the course of it
;
for I am convinced that Lord Bute

and Mr. Pitt, who are now certainly, though secretly, connected,

have some mine to spring.

When you are at Paris, you will of course wait upon Lord

Hertford, and desire him to present you to the King ;
at the

same time make my compliments to him, and thank him for the
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very obliging message he left at my house in town ;
and tell him,

that, had I received it in time from thence, I would have come

to town on purpose to have returned it in person. If there are

any new little books at Paris, pray bring them me. I have

already Voltaire s Zelis dans Le Bain, his Droit du Seigneur, and

Olympic. Do not forget to call once at Madame Monconseil s,

and as often as you please at Madame Dupin s. Au revoir.

CDLXIX.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 24, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,
I arrived here, as you suppose in your letter, last Sunday ;

but after the worst day s journey I ever had in my life
;

it snowed

and froze that whole morning, and in the evening it rained and

thawed, which made the roads so slippery, that I was six hours

coming post from the Devizes, which is but eighteen miles from

hence ; so that, but for the name of coming post, I might as well

have walked on foot. I have not yet quite got over my last

violent attack, and am weak and flimsy.

I have now drank the waters but three days ; so that, without

a miracle, I cannot yet expect much alteration, and I do not in

the least expect a miracle. If they proved les eaux de Jouvence to

me, that would be a miracle indeed ; but, as the late Pope Lam-
bertini said, Fra noi, gli miracoli sono passati gia un pezzo.

I have seen Harte, who inquired much after you ; he is

dejected and dispirited, and thinks himself much worse than he

is, though he has really a tendency to the jaundice. I have yet
seen nobody else, nor do I know who here is to be seen

;
for I

have not yet exhibited myself to public view, except at the

pump, which, at the time I go to it, is the most private place in

Bath.

After all the fears and hopes, occasioned severally by the

meeting of Parliament, in my opinion, it will prove a very easy
Session. Mr. Wilkes is universally given up; and if the Min
isters themselves do not wantonly raise difficulties, I think they
will meet with none. A majority of two hundred is a great

anodyne. Adieu ! God bless you.
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CDLXX.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 3, 1763.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

Last post brought me your letter of the 29th past. I sup

pose Charles Townshend let off his speech upon the Princess s

portion,* chiefly to show that he was of the Opposition ;
for

otherwise, the point was not debatable, unless as to the quantum,

against which something might be said; for the late Princess of

Orange (who was the eldest daughter of a King) had no more,
and her two sisters but half, if I am not mistaken.

It is a great mercy that Mr. Wilkes, the intrepid defender of

our rights and liberties, is out of danger,f and may live to fight

and write again in support of them
;
and it is no less a mercy,

that God has raised up the Earl of Sandwich to vindicate and

promote true religion and morality. J These two blessings will

justly make an epoch in the annals of this country.
I have delivered your message to Harte, who waits with

impatience for your letter. He is very happy now in having free

access to all Lord Craven s papers, which, he says, give him great

lights into the bellum tricennale ; the old Lord Craven having
been the professed and valorous Knight-errant, and perhaps

something more, to the Queen of Bohemia; at least, like Sir

Peter Pride, he had the honour of spending great part of his

estate in her Royal cause.

I am by no means right yet ;
I am very weak and flimsy still ;

* The King s eldest sister, the Princess Augusta, was married on the

16th of January following to the Hereditary Prince of Brunswick. Her

Koyal Highness s portion was 80,OOOZ. M.

f Mr. Wilkes had been recently wounded in a duel with Mr. Martin,

formerly Secretary of the Treasury. The cause of quarrel was a violent

altercation in the House of Commons. M.

J Lord Sandwich, then Secretary of State, had denounced to the House
of Lords the &quot;

Essay on Woman,&quot; a profligate parody of Pope s
&quot;

Essay
on Man.&quot; It had been written by Wilkes, and fourteen copies of it

privately printed. &quot;But the conduct of Sandwich excited universal dis

gust. His own vices were notorious, and only a fortnight before he laid

the Essay on Woman before the House of Lords, he had been drinking
and singing loose catches with Wilkes at one of the most dissolute clubs

in London.&quot; Lord Macaulay s Essay on &quot; the Earl of Chatham.&quot;
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but the Doctor assures me, that strength and spirits will return ;

if they do, lucro apponam, I will make the best of them ; if they

do not, I will not make their want still worse, by grieving and

regretting them. I have lived long enough, and observed

enough, to estimate most things at their intrinsic, and not their

imaginary value ; and at seventy, I find nothing much worth

either desiring or fearing. But these reflections, which suit

with seventy, would be greatly premature at two-and-thirty. So

make the best of your time, enjoy the present hour
;
but memor

ultimce. God bless you !

CDLXXI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, December 5, 1763.

MY DEAR LORD,
I thank you for your kind and informing letter, which I

received by the last post. I cannot give you such an account of

myself as T know you wish. I was dangerously ill of a bilious

fever ten days before I left London, and remained extremely

weak and low from it. The Faculty hastened me to this place,

which was, as they said, to carry off the dregs of the fever, re

store my strength and spirits, arid what not. The waters, how

ever, which I have now drunk a full fortnight, have done no such

thing j instead of that, I grow weaker every day, and my spirits

lower. If this increases, or even lasts much longer, I shall be in

the hands of the undertakers, as well as your Lord Lieutenant.

The match you mention, is intended, I suppose, to plaister up
some old sores between two of your great men, but they must be

at least as weak as they are great, or rather more so, if they do

not know that the matrimonial cement is, of all others, the least

durable.

You have acted in the affair of the charities as becomes your
ecclesiastical character, and your private character of integrity

and charity as a man, in endeavouring to detect, if you cannot

punish, those sacrilegious frauds, in diverting to infamous

political jobs, the sums of money bequeathed and appropriated
for the relief of the poor. That I call sacrilege in the highest

degree, if giving to the poor be, as undoubtedly it is, lending to
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God. This is a much more criminal sacrilege than stealing an

old pulpit cloth out of a parish church, that can do as well with

out it; and which, though canonically called sacrilege, is, in my
mind, but humble robbery. Go on, then, my good Lord, and

detect not only the thieves, but those who connive at them.

Thou sawest a thief, and consentedst unto him, was formerly the

description of a very bad character, and should be so still, unless

your doctors of divinity will say, like Moliere s doctor of physic,

nous avons change tout cela* I can send you. no news from

hence, not even of Mr. Wilkes, whose fate will be determined,

they say, this week. It is no matter what happens to him, for

he is a fellow of a most profligate character. Good-night, my
dear Lord. Yours most faithfully.

CDLXXII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 18, 1763.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I received your letter this morning, in which you reproach

me with not having written to you this week. The reason was,

that I did not know what to write. There is that sameness in

my life here, that every day ii* still but as the first, I see very

few people ; and, in the literal sense of the word, I hear nothing.

Mr. Luther and Mr. Conyers t I hold to be two very ingenious

men ;
and your image of the two men ruined, one by losing his

law-suit, and the other by carrying it, is a very just one. To be

sure they felt in themselves uncommon talents for business and

speaking, which were to reimburse them !

Lord Northumberland is rightly served for taking for his own

man another man s man. Hamilton J most notoriously belonged

* From Moliere s Medecin malgre lui :

GERONTE. II me semble que le coeur est du cote gauche, et le foie du

cote droit.

SCANAIIELLE. Oui, cela etoit autrefois ainsi ;
mais nous avons change

tout cela, et nous faisons maintenant la medecine d une methode toute

nouvelle ! ii. 6.

f &quot;William Harvey, member for Essex, having died in November, 1763,

a new writ was ordered, and Mr. John Luther was elected. His un

successful competitor was Mr. Conyers. M.

J This was Single-speech Hamilton, who had been chosen by Lord
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always to Lord Holland, who, I dare say, has his reasons for

patting Hamilton upon all this. *

Harte has a great poetical work to publish before it be long;
he has shown me some parts of it. He has entitled it Emblems;
but I persuaded him to alter that name, for two reasons

;
the

first was, because they were not emblems, but fables ; the second

was, that, if they had been emblems, Quarles had degraded and

vilified that name to such a degree, that it is impossible to make
use of it after him

;
so they are to be called Fables, though

Moral Tales would, in my mind, be the properest name. If you
ask me what I think of those I have seen, I must say that sunt

plura buna, qucedam mediocria, et qucedam .

Your report of future changes, I cannot think is wholly

groundless; for it still runs strongly in my head, that the mine

we talked of will be sprung at, or before, the end of the Session.

I have got a little more strength, but not quite the strength of

Hercules. ... So good-night, and God bless you !

CDLXXIII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 24, 1763.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

I confess I was a good deal surprised at your pressing me
so strongly to influence parson Rosenhagen, when you well know
the resolution I had made several years ago, and which I have

scrupulously observed ever since, not to concern myself, directly
or indirectly, in any party political contest whatsoever. Let

parties go to logger-heads, as much and as long as they please ;

I will neither endeavour to part them, nor to take the part of

either ; for I know them all too well. But you say, that Lord
Sandwich has been remarkably civil and kind to you. I am very

glad of it ; and he can by no means impute to you my obstinacy,

folly, or philosophy ; call it what you please ; you may with great
truth assure him, that you did all you could to obey his com
mands.

Halifax, and continued by Lord Northumberland, as Secretary, during
their Lord Lieutenancies of Ireland

; but he had a quarrel with the latter.
* This paragraph was formerly suppressed.
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I am sorry to find that you are out of order, but I hope it is

only a cold ; should it be anything more, pray consult Dr. Maty,

who did you so much good in your last illness, when the great

medicinal Matadores did you rather harm. I have found a Mon

sieur Di-afoiru* here, Dr. Moisy, who has really done me a great

deal of good ;
and I am sure I wanted it a great deal, when I

came here first. I have recovered some strength, and a little

more will give me as much as I can make use of.

Lady Brown, whom I saw yesterday, makes you many com

pliments; and I wish you a merry Christmas, and a good-night.

Adieu.

CDLXXIV.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 31, 1763.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

Grevenkop wrote me word, by the last post, that you were

laid up with the gout; but I much question it; that is, whether it

is the gout or not. Your last illness, before you went abroad, was

pronounced the gout by the skilful
;
and proved at last a mere

rheumatism. Take care that the same mistake is not made this

year; and that, by giving you strong and hot medicines to

throw out the gout, they do not inflame the rheumatism, if it be

one.

Mr. Wilkes has imitated some of the great men of antiquity,

by going into voluntary exile ; it was his only way of defeating

both his creditors and his prosecutors. Whatever his friends, if

he has any, give out of his returning soon, I will answer for it,

that it will be a long time before that soon conies.

I have been much out of order these four days, of a violent

cold; which I do not know how I got, and which obliged me to

suspend drinking the waters
;
but is now so much better, that I

propose resuming them for this week, and paying my court to

you in town on Monday or Tuesday sevennight ;
but this is sub

spe rail only. God bless you !
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CDLXXV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 17, 1764.

MY DEAR LORD,
Your last letter, which I received this week, made me two

letters in your debt ; but you are so used to my bad payment,
that I am sure you will excuse it, especially when you consider

that people of quality seldom pay at all
; whereas I sometimes

pay something in part, and upon account.

I am very glad that your daughter s marriage is come on

again, because you seem to be so, but I hope you have employed

somebody of more worldly skill than yourself to examine if the

husband can solidly realize the stipulated conditions. I know a

lady here who has lately lost a very good jointure by a previous

mortgage of the lands which were the security for it. You are,

to be sure, very kind and liberal by your daughter in this affair,

but have you left yourself wherewithal to be equally so to your
son ? I question it.

I assure you it is no compliment, but a literal truth, when I

tell you that I have the warmest sense of your kindness, in

providing my old and chilled carcass with such a quantity of

flannel. I have cut my waistcoats according to my cloth, and

they come half-way down my thighs.
I am told you are altogether by the ears in Ireland. We are

so here too ; and it will always be so, while avarice and ambition

triumph over reason and virtue. Adieu, my dear Lord.

I am Yours, etc.

CDLXXVI.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LONDRES, ce 23 Avril, 1764.

La tete me tourne actuellement, Madame, mais je ne sais

pas si c est un retour de mes vertiges ordinaires, ou si c est

votre derniere lettre qui en est la cause, car, de bonne foi, elle a

bien de quoi tourner une tete plus ferme que la mienne. Me-

nagez-la un peu a Pavenir, je vous en supplie, car quoique la

fatuite soit perrnise, et quelquefois metne utile aux jeunes gens,
VOL. III. A A
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vous m avouerez qu elle ne sied pas trop bien aux septuage-

naires, et malheureusement votre tres-fidMe serviteur est de ce

nombre.

Je conviens, Madame, que vous me donnez mille bonnes

raisons, pour chercher un air plus pur dans les climats meri-

dionaux, et je ne me le ferois pas dire deux fois, si je n etois

pas sourd; inais sourd, d une surdite impenetrable, et incurable,

parce qu elle est hereditaire. Sur ce principe, j
ai fait un calcul

fort exact, dont le resultat est, que le jeu ne vaut pas la chan-

delle. D ailleurs, comme je demenagerai bientot pour un plus

grand voyage, il ne vaut pas la peine de m emballer pour deux
ou trois mois, a 1 adresse de la Provence, ou du Languedoc.
Job de mille maux atteint* n avoit pas plus de patience, que ma

philosophic ne m en procure ; la lecture m occupe et m amuse :

d ailleurs, j
ai le loisir d avoir plusieurs tete-a-tetes avec moi-

meme, dont je me flatte d avoir profite, et auxquels je n avois

jamais pense, pendant que j
etois rapidement emporte par lo

tourbillon des affaires, ou des plaisirs ; de sorte que, graces n

Dieu, je n ai ni melancolie ni humeur, et nonobstant tons mes
maux fen connois de plus miserables.

Yotre petit protege part la semaine qui vient pour Dresde, ou

le Eoi a eu la bonte de le nommer son Envoye. II prend le

chemin de Paris, principalement, a ce que je crois, pour avoir

Flionneur de vous y faire sa cour.

CDLXXVII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

A LA PETITE CHARTREUSE, ce 5 Jidn (1764).

Feu Babiole, Madame, assure Bagatelle de ses tres-humbles

respects, et lui fait savoir qu elle a change de nom, pour prendre
celui de la Petite Chartreuse, qui convient bien mieux a sa

position presente. J ai cru qu il etoit necessaire de vous donner

ce petit avis, pour vous preparer a recevoir des lettres fort en-

nuyantes. Eri effet, que puis-je vous dire de ma cellule, ou je

n entends rien ? Je vous epargne le memento mori, qui est ce que
uous autres nous disons, aux heures que la parole nous est permise,

* The beginning of a well-known sonnet by Benserade.
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parce quo je ne veux pas que vous mouriez ou que vous pensiez a,

la mort de longtems. Vous avez encore bien dti terns, et bien du

bon terns metne, a vivre, et je dis pour vous, ce qu un Cardinal

inoribond disoit pour lui-merne, quand le pretre, qui lui donnoit

les sacremens, prioit Dieu de recevoir son aine, Si, ma non

adesso.

Je n ai pas eu des lettres de votre petit protege, depuis qu il

vous aura fait sa cour cette fois a Paris ; mais, vous connoissant

tous deus, comme je fais, je sais comrae si
j
avois ete present,

que vous lui avez donne mille tumoignages de votre amitie, et

que lui, de son cote, eu a senti la plus vive reconnoissance,

mieux qu il ne 1 aura exprimee, car il est assez, ou plutot trop,

taciturne. II a de tres-bonnes marcliandises dans sa boutique,

raais il n a pas le talent de les etaler, et de les fair valoir, comme
il devroit. Enfin, malgre tous les soina que j

ai pris pour le

decrotter, ii est encore trop Anglois. Mais a propos, mon houre

de silence approche, heureusement pour vous, et comme la soli

tude rend les sots betes, et les gens d esprit fous, quelle que

puisse etre ma part a cette alternative, il n est pas juste que
vous eu souffriez : bon soil 3 (

.c, Madame.

CDLXXVIIL

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, July 20, 1764.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 3rd, from

Prague, but I never received that which you mention from

llatisbon ; this made me think you in such rapid motion, that

I did not know where to take aim. I now suppose that you
are arrived, though not yet settled, at Dresden ; your audiences

and formalities are, to be sure, over, and that is great ease of

mind to you.

I have no political events to acquaint you with
; the summer

is not the season for them, they ripen only in winter ; great ones

are expected immediately before the meeting of Parliament, but

that, you know, is always the language of fears and hopes.

However, I rather believe that there will be something patched

up between the in* and the out*.
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The whole subject of conversation, at present, is the death

and will of Lord Bath ; he has left above twelve hundred

thousand pounds in land and money, four hundred thousand

pounds in cash, stocks, and mortgages ; his own estate, in land,

was improved to fifteen thousand pounds a year, and the Brad

ford estate, which he smuggled, is as much
;
both which, at only

five- and-twenty years purchase, amount to eight hundred thou

sand pounds; and all this he has left to his brother General

Pulteney, and in his own disposal, though he never loved, and

justly despised him. The legacies he has left are trifling, for, in

truth, he cared for nobody ;
the words give and bequeath were

too shocking to him to repeat, and so he left all, in one word,

to his brother. The public, which was long the dupe of his

simulation and dissimulation, begins to explain upon him ; and

draws such a picture of him as I gave you long ago.

Your late Secretary has been with me three or four times ;
he

wants something or another, and it seems all one to him what,

whether civil or military; in plain English, he wants bread.

He has knocked at the doors of some of the Ministers, but to

no purpose. I wish with, all my heart that I could help him ;

I told him fairly that I could not, but advised him to find some

channel to Lord Bute, which, though a Scotchman, he told me

he could not. He brought a packet of letters from the Office

to you, which I made him seal up ;
and I keep it for you, as

I suppose it makes up the series of your Ilatisbou letters.

As for me, I am just what I was when you left me, that is,

nobody. Old age steals upon me insensibly. I grow weak and

decrepit ; but do not suffer, and so I am content.

Forbes brought me four books of yours, two of which were

Bielefeldt s Letters-,* in which, to my knowledge, there are

many notorious lies.

Make my compliments to Comte Eiiisiedel, whom I love and

honour much ;
and so good night to seine Excellentz.

Now our correspondence may be more regular and I expect

a letter from you every fortnight. I will be regular on my

part; but write oftener to your mother, if it be but three

lines.

* James Frederick Bielefeldrt was much employed by Frederick II. of

Prussia, and received from him in 1748 the titles of Baron and Privy-
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CDLXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH-, July 27, 1764.

Mr DEAR FRIEND,
I received, two days ago, your letter of the lltli, from

Dresden, where I am very glad that you are safely arrived at

last. The prices of the necessaries of life are monstrous there ;

and I do not conceive how the poor natives subsist at all, after

having been so long and so often plundered by their own as well

as by other Sovereigns.
As for procuring you either the title or the appointments of

Plenipotentiary, 1 could as soon procure them from the Turkish

as from the English Ministry ; and, in truth, I believe they have

it not to give.

The profusion of the Civil List has been so great in idle and

unnecessary expenses, silly purchases, and buildings, undeserved

pensions, and the hire of Parliament-men, that I am assured the

King is the poorest man in his dominions, the Civil List being
now above 500,000 in debt.

Now to come to your Civil List, if one may compare small

things with great. I think I have found out a better refresh

ment for it than you propose; for to-morrow I shall send to your
cashier, Mr. Larpent, five hundred pounds at once, for your use,

which, I presume, is better than by quarterly payments ; and I

am very apt to think that, next Midsummer-day, he will have

the same sura, and for the same use, consigned to him.

It is reported here, and I believe not without some foundation,
that the Queen of Hungary has acceded to the Family Compact
between France and Spain ;

if so, I am sure it behoves us to

form in time a counter alliance, of at least equal strength ;

which I could easily point out. but which, I fear, is not thought
of here.

The rage of marrying is very prevalent ; so that there will

be probably a great crop of cuckolds next winter, who are at

present only COCKS en Itcrlr. It will contribute to population, and
so far must be allowed to be a public benefit. Lord Grosvenor,

Councillor. His Lettres Familiercfi, in two volumes, appeared in 1763.
Born at Hamburg in 1717; died 1770.
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Mr. Bouverie, and Mr. Dundas, are, in this respect, very meri

torious; for they have all married handsome women, without one

shilling fortune. Lord Warkworth must indeed take some pains
to arrive at that dignity ; but I dare say he will bring it about

by the help of some Scotch or Irish officer. Good night, and

God bless you !

CDLXXX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 3, 1764.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

I have received your letter of the 13th past. I see that

your complete arrangement approaches, and you need not be

in a hurry to give entertainments, since so few others do.

Comte Flemming is the man in the world the best calculated

to retrieve the Saxon finances, which have been all this century

squandered and lavished with the most absurd profusion ; he

has certainly abilities, and, I believe, integrity ;
I dare answer

for him, that the gentleness and flexibility of his temper will not

prevail with him to yield to the opportunities of craving and

petulant applications. I see in him another Sully ;
* and there

fore I wish he were at the head of our finances.

France and Spain both insult us, and we take it too tamely ;

for this is, in my opinion, the time for us to talk high to them.

France, I am persuaded, will not quarrel with us, till it has got
a Navy at least equal to ours, which cannot be these three or

four years, at soonest
;
and then, indeed, I believe, we shall hear

of something or other j therefore, this is the moment for us to

speak loud, and we shall be feared if we do not show that we

fear. I do not blame our ostensible ministers for this weak

conduct, for it is certain that they have not so much as Voix an

Chapitre in those matters, and the secret, the real, and the only

Minister is the most timid irresolute man living.

Here is no domestic news of changes and chances in the

political world ; which, like oysters, are only in season in the

R months, when the Parliament sits. I think there will be some

then, but of what kind, God knows.

* Born 1559
;
died 164-1.
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I have received a book for you, and one for myself, from

Harte. It is upon agriculture,* and will surprise you, as, I

confess, it did me. This work is not only in English, but good

and elegant English; he has even scattered graces upon his

subject ; and, in prose, has come very near Virgil s Georglcs in

verse. I have written to him to congratulate his happy trans

formation. As soon as I can find an opportunity, I will send

you your copy. You (though no Agricola) will read it with

pleasure.

I know Mackenzie,t whom you mention. C cxt un delie ;

fed cave.

Make mine and Lady Chesterfield s compliments to Comte and

Oomtesse Flemming ;
and so, Dieu vous ait en sa samte garde.

CDLXXXI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 14, 1764.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter of the 30th past, by which I

find that you had not then got mine, which I sent you the day

after I had received your former; you have had no great loss of

it ; for, as I told you in my last, this inactive season of the year

supplies no materials for a letter ; the winter may, and probably

will, produce an abundant crop, but of what grain, I neither

know, guess, nor care. I take it for granted, that Lord Bute

xnrncujera encore, but by the assistance of what bladders or cork-

waistcoats, God only knows. The death of poor Mr. Legge, the

epileptic fits of the Duke of Devonshire, for which he is gone to

Aix-la-Chapelle, and the advanced age of the Duke of Newcastle,

seem to facilitate an accommodation, if Mr. Pitt and Lord Bute

are inclined to it. I own I cannot see why Lord Bute should

not publicly resume the power which he really engrosses, and

which makes him but the more unpopular, for disowning and

trying to conceal it, as a prude with child is always less spared
than a coquette. For it is lippis ac tonsorlbus notum that he

names absolutely to every employment, civil, military, and

*
Essays on Husbandry.

f The Hon. James Stnart Mackenzie, only brother of Lord Bute.
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ecclesiastical, and that the ostensible Ministers might as well

walk on foot.

You ask me what I think of the death of poor Iwan, and of

the person who ordered it.* You may remember that I often

said, she would murder or marry him, or probably both ; she

has chosen the safest alternative ; and has now completed her

character of femmc, forte, above scruples and hesitation. If

Machiavel were alive, she would probably be his Heroine, as

Caesar Borgia was his Hero. Women are all so far Machia-

velians, that they are never either good or bad by halves ; their

passions are too strong, and their reason too weak, to do any
thing with moderation. She will, perhaps, meet, before it is

long, with some Scythian as free from prejudice as herself. If

there is one Oliver Cromwell in the three regiments of Guards,

he will probably, for the sake of his dear country, depose and

murder her : for that is one and the same thing in Russia.

You seem now to be settled, and Inen nijppo at Dresden. Four

sedentary footmen, and one running one, font equipage lestc.

The German ones will give you, seine Excellent? ; and the French

ones, if you have any, Monseigneur.

My own health varies, as usual, but never deviates into good.
God bless you, and send you better

CDLXXXII.

TO ARTHUR CHARLES STANHOPE, ESQ.

BLACKHEATH, September 29, 1764.

SIK,

I have forwarded your letters to their respective owners.

That to Edwyn Stanhope was a very proper one. You must

know that our kinsman has very strong and warm animal spirits,

with a genius not quite so warm, and having nothing to do, is of

course busy about trifles, which he takes for business, and sits

upon them assiduously, as a certain bird, much in request upon
this day particularly, does upon a piece of chalk, taking it for an

egg. My boy y was with me on Thursday for the last time this

season. He was very well, but had a little breaking out about

* The Empress Catherine the Second,

f His godson and heir.
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his lips, for which I made him take a little manna, which has

done him good. He has an excellent appetite, and prefers the

liaut gout, when he can get it : and the more so, I believe, be

cause he cannot get it at school. 1 indulge him but little in it,

when he dines with me ; for you know that I do not deal much

in it myself. But when ho spies anything in that taste at table,

he begs so hard, that I dare not refuse him, having promised

him, provided he learns well, not to refuse him anything he asks

for : which promise he often puts me in mind of, without putting

me to any great expense ; for his last demand was a hoop to

drive, value twopence. It is certain that there is a great deal of

stuff put into his noddle by snatches and starts, and by no means

digested as it ought to be, and will certainly be in time. When

you write to him, pray tell him that his sister s application and

knowledge often make you wish that she were your son, and he

your daughter ; for I have hinted to him, that I was informed

you had said something like it to Dr. Plumptrc.
I am, etc.

CDLXXXIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATU, October 1, 1764.

MY DEAR LORD,

I have been a long time in your debt, but I hope that my
age and infirmities give me some privileges to compensate a little

for the loss of youth and health. I am past the age at which a

Roman soldier was rude donatus, which some have translated,

given to be rude. I adopt that version. Since your friendship

for me makes you solicitous to have accounts of my health, I will

tell you that I am neither better nor worse than when you heard

from me last. I am never free from physical ills of one kind or

another, but use and patience make them supportable; and I

own this obligation to them, that they have cured me of worse

ills than themselves, I mean moral ills, for they have given me
leisure to examine, and reflexion to subdue, all my passions. I

think only of doing rny duty to my Creator, and to my fellow-

created beings, and omnis in hoc sum.

I see that you are in fears again from your White Boys, and
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have destroyed a good many of them ; but I believe, that if tho

military force had killed half as many landlords, it would have

contributed more effectually to restore quiet. The poor people
in Ireland are used worse than negroes by their Lords and

Masters, and their Deputies of Deputies of Deputies. For there

is a sentiment in every human breast that asserts man s natural

right to liberty and good usage, and that will, and ought to

rebel when oppressed and provoked to a certain degree.
Are you a grandfather in embryo yet ? That ought by this

time to be manifest. When you shall be really so, may your

grand-children give you as much satisfaction as your own chil

dren have done !

Good night, my dear Lord ; I am most affectionately yours.

P.S. Lady Chesterfield desires me to add her compliments to

all.

GDLXXXIV.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, October 4, 1764.

MY DEAR FRIEND,
I have now your last letter, of the 16th past, lying before me ;

and I gave your enclosed to Grevenkop, which has put him into

a violent bustle to execute your commissions, as well and as

cheap as possible. I refer him to his own letter. He tells you
true, as to Comtesse Cosel s diamonds, which certainly nobody
will buy here, unsight unseen, as they call it

;
so many minuties

concurring to increase or lessen the value of a diamond. Your

Cheshire cheese, your Burton ale and beer, I charge myself with,

and they shall be sent you as soon as possible. Upon this occa

sion I will give you a piece of advice, which, by experience, I

know to be useful. In all commissions, whether from men or

women, point de galantcrie, bring them in your account, and be

paid to the uttermost farthing but if you would show them unc,

galant&rie, let your present be of something that is not in your

commission, otherwise you will be the Commissionaire lanal of

all the women of Saxony. A propos ; who is your Comtesse de

Cosel ? Is she daughter, or grand-daughter, of the famous

Madame de Cosel, in King Augustus s time ? Is she young or

old, ugly or handsome ?
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I do not wonder that people are wonderfully surprised at our

taraeness and forbearance, with regard to France and Spain.

The reason is evidently this. Lord Bute is extremely jealous of

the reputation of the Peace, upon which he has staked his own.

And as the brat is singly his own, he would not have it appear

sickly and rickety, either here or in other countries, and will

therefore submit, rather than resent what he calls little infractions.

Spain, indeed, has lately agreed to our cutting logwood, accord

ing to the treaty, and sent strict orders to their Governor to

allow it ; but you will observe too, that there is not one word of

reparation for the losses we lately sustained there. But France

is not even so tractable ;
it will pay but half the money due,

upon a liquidated account, for the maintenance of their prisoners.
Our request, to have Comte d Estaing recalled and censured,

they have absolutely rejected, though, by the laws of war, he

might be hanged for having twice broken his parole. This does

not do France honour ; however, I think we shall be quiet, and

that at the only time perhaps this century, when we might, with

safety, be otherwise ; but this is nothing new, nor the first time,

by many, when national honour and interest have been sacrificed

to private. It has always been so; and one may say, upon
this occasion, what Horace says upon another, Nam fuit ante

Ilelcnam .

I have seen les Conies des Guillaume Vadc* and like most of

them so little, that I can hardly think them Voltaire s, but rather

the scraps that have fallen from his table, and been worked up
by inferior workmen, under his name. I have not seen the

other book you mention, the Didfauna ire Portatif. It is not yet
come over.

I shall next week go to take my winter-quarters in London,
the weather here being very cold and damp, and not proper for

an old, shattered, and cold carcase, like mine. In November I

will go to the Bath, to careen myself for the winter, and to shift

the scene. Good night.

* These talcs in verse, which first appeared in 17G2, were really written

by Voltaire, though purporting to be by one Guillaume Vade, deceased.
The preface is signed Catherine Vade, and thus begins : Je pleure encore
la mort de mon cousin Guillaume Vadc qui dcceda, comrne le sait tout
I univers, il y a qudqnes annces ! M.
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CDLXXXV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, October 19, 1764.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday morning Lovel Stanhope came to me, from Lord

Halifax, to ask me whether I thought you would approve of vacat

ing your seat in Parliament, during the remainder of it, upon a.

valuable consideration, meaning money. My answer was, that I

really did not know your disposition upon that subject ; but that

I knew you would be very willing, in general, to accommodate-

them, as far as lay in your power. That your election, to my
knowledge, had cost you two thousand pounds ; that this Parlia

ment had not sat above half its time ; and that, for my part, I

approved of the measure well enough, provided you had an equit

able equivalent. I take it for granted that you will have a letter

from Sandwich, by this post to that effect, so that you must con

sider what you will do. What I advise, is this ; give them a good
deal of Galbanum in the first part of your letter. Le Galbanum

ne coute rien ; and then say, that you are willing to do as they

please ; but that you hope an equitable consideration will be had

to the two thousand pounds, which your seat cost you in the

present Parliament, of which not above half the term is expired.

Moreover, that you take the liberty to remind them, that your

being sent for from Ratisbon, last Session, when you were just

settled there, put you to the expense of three or four hundred

pounds, for which you were allowed nothing ; and that, therefore,

you hope they will not think one thousand pounds too much,

considering all these circumstances; but that, in all events, you
will do whatever they desire. Upon the whole, I think this pro

posal advantageous to you, as you probably will not make use

of your seat this Parliament ; and further, as it will secure you
from another unpaid journey from Dresden, in case they meet,

or fear to meet, with difficulties in any ensuing Session of the

present Parliament. Whatever one must do, one should do de

l)onnc grace. Dim. God bless you !
*

* A new writ for the borough of St. Gcrmalns was moved on May 22,

1765, and William Hussey was elected in the place of Philip Stanhope.
M.
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CDLXXXVI.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 10, 1764.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I am much concerned at the account you gave me of yourself,

in your last letter. There is, to be sure, at such a town as

Dresden, at least some one very skilful physician, whom I hope

you have consulted ; and I would have you acquaint him with all

jour several attacks of this nature, from your great one at Lay-

bach, to your late one at Dresden : tell him too, that, in your
last illness in England, the physicians mistook your case, and

treated it as the gout, till Maty came, who treated it as a

rheumatism, and cured you. In my own opinion, you have never

had the gout, but always the rheumatism ; which, to my know

ledge, is as painful as the gout can possibly be, and should be

treated in a quite different way ; that is, by cooling medicines

and regimen, instead of those inflammatory cordials which they

always administer where they suppose the gout, to keep it, as

they say, out of the stomach.

1 have been here now just a week ; but have hitherto drank so

little of the water, that I can neither speak well nor ill of it. The

number of people in this place is infinite ; but very few whom I

know. Harte seems settled here for life. He is not well, that

is certain; but not so ill neither as he thinks himself, or at

least would be thought.
I long for your answer to my last letter, containing a certain

proposal, which by this time, I suppose, has been made you, and

which, in the main, I approve of your accepting.
God bless you, my dear friend, and send you better health !

Adieu.

CDLXXXVII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, February 26, 1765.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your last letter, of the 5th, gave me as much pleasure as your
former had given me uneasiness ; and Larpent s acknowledgment
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of his negligence frees you from those suspicions, which I own I

did entertain, and which I believe every one would, in the same-

concurrence of circumstances, have entertained. So much for

that.

You may depend upon what I promised you, before Mid

summer next, at farthest, and at least.

All I can say of the affair between you of the Corps Diplo

matique and the Saxon Ministers is, que voilct bien du bruit pour
line omelette au lard ! It will most certainly be soon made up ;

and in that negotiation show yourself as moderate and healing

as your instructions from hence will allow, especially Comte

Flemming. The King of Prussia, I believe, has a mind to

insult him personally, as an old enemy, or else to quarrel with

Saxony, that dares not quarrel with him ; but some of the Corps

Diplomatique here assure me it is only a pretence to recall his

Envoy, and to send, when matters shall be made up, a little

Secretary there, a moins de frais, as he does now to Paris and

London.

Corate Briihl is much in fashion here
;
I like him mightily;

he has very much le ton de la bonne compagnie. Poor Schrader

died last Saturday, without the least pain or sickness. God

bless you !

CDLXXXVIII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 22, 1765.

MY DEAR FEIEND,

The day before yesterday I received your letter of the 3rd

instant. I find that your important affair of the Ceremonial is

adjusted at last, as I foresaw it would be. Such tninuties are-

often laid hold on as a pretence for Powers who have a mind to

quarrel ; but are never tenaciously insisted upon, where there

is neither interest nor inclination to break. Comte Flemming,

though a hot, is a wise man ; and, I was sure, would not break

with England and Hanover, upon so trifling a point, especially

during a minority. Apropos of a minority ; the King is to come-

to the House to-morrow, to recommend a Bill to settle a

Regency, in case of a demise while his successor is a minor.
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Upon the King s late illness, which was no trifling one, the

whole nation cried out aloud for such a Bill, for reasons which

will readily occur to you, who know situations, persons, and

characters here. I do not know the particulars of this intended

Bill
; but I wish it may be copied exactly from that which

passed in the late King s time, when the present King was a

minor. I am sure there cannot be a better.

You inquire about Monsieur de Guerchy s affair; and I will

give you as succinct an account as I can of so extraordinary and

perplexed a transaction ; but without giving you my own opinion
of it by the common post. You know what passed at first between

Monsieur de Guerchy and Monsieur D Eon, in which both our

Ministers and Monsieur de Guerchy, from utter inexperience in

business, puzzled themselves into disagreeable difficulties. About
three or four months ago, Monsieur du Yergy published, in a

brochure, a parcel of letters from himself to the Due de Choiseul ;

in which he positively asserts, that Monsieur de Guerchy pre
vailed with him (Yergy) to come over into England to assassinate

D Eon
; the words are, as well as I remember, qn.e cc n eloit pav

2&amp;gt;our
s.e scrvir de sa plume, main de son epee, qu ou, Ic dcmandoit en

Anyleterre. This accusation of assassination, you may imagine,
shocked Monsieur de Guerchy, who complained bitterly to our

Ministers; and they both puzzled on for some time without

doing anything, because they did not know what to do. At last

Du Yergy, about two mouths ago, applied himself to the Grand

Jury of Middlesex, and made oath, that Monsieur de Guerchy
had hired him (Du Yergy) to assassinate D Eon. Upon this

deposition, the Grand Jury found a bill of intended murder

against Monsieur de Guerchy ; which bill, however, never came
to the Petty Jury. The King granted a noil prosequi in favour
of Monsieur de Guerchy ; and the Attorney General is actually

prosecuting Du Yergy. Whether the King can grant a noli

proscqui in a criminal case, and whether le droit des gens extends
to criminal cases, are two points which employ our domestic

politicians, and the whole Corps Diplomatique. Enfin, to use a

very coarse and vulgar saying, // y a de la mcrdo an lout du
baton, quelque part**

&quot; Of diarchy s affair you probably know more than I do; it is now
forgotten. I told him I had absolute proof of his immocence, for I was-
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I see and hear these storms from shore suave marl magno, etc.

I enjoy my own security and tranquillity, together with better

health than I had reason to expect, at my age, and with my
constitution : however, I feel a gradual decay, though a gentle

one ;
and I think that I shall not tumble, but slide gently to the

bottom of the hill of life. When that will be, I neither know

nor care, for I am very weary. God bless you !

Mallet died, two days ago, of a diarrhoea, which he had carried

with him to France, and brought back again hither.*

CDLXXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

Several short passages were struck out by the first Editor from the

commencement of this letter, and so it has hitherto been published ;

but it is here given as in the original MS.

BLACKHEATIJ, July 2, 1 765.

MY DEAK FRIEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 22nd past ;

and I delayed answering your former, in daily, or rather hourly

expectation of informing you of the birth of a new Ministry, but

in vain ; for, after a thousand conferences between the King,
the Duke of Cumberland, Mr. Pitt, and Lord Temple, every one

of which, it was thought, would finally have fixed the new

Ministry, all things remain still in the state which I described

to you in my last. Lord Sandwich has, I believe, given you a

pretty true account of the present state of things ; but my Lord

is much mistaken, I am persuaded, when he says that the King
has thought proper to re-establish his old servants f in the

management of his affairs; for he shows them all the public

sure that if he had offered money for assassination, the men who sware

.against him would have taken it !

&quot;

(H. Walpole to Lord Hertford at

Paris, March 26, 1765.) M.
* &quot; Towards the end of his life he (Mallet) went with his wife to France,

but after a while, finding his health declining, he returned alone to

England, and died in April, 1765.&quot; Johnson s Lives of the Poets.

t Mr. George Grenville, the Duke of Bedford, etc. The King had

attempted to dismiss them, but Mr. Pitt refusing to accept office at this

juncture, his Majesty was compelled most unwillingly to take them back

again. M.
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dislike possible ; and, at his levee hardly speaks to any of them;

but speaks by the hour to anybody else, especially to those

who belong ever so remotely to Lord Bute. Conferences, in the

mean time, go on, of which it is easy to guess the main subject,

but impossible, for me at least, to know the particulars ;
but this

I will venture to prophesy, that the whole will soon centre in

Mr. Pitt. Neither the King nor Lord Bute will ever forgive the

present Ministry the push which they made at Lord Bute, and

Mr. Pitt and Company are willing to come in either with or

under him.

From thence, in my opinion, proceed all these demurs. But

I would bet any money that they will be got over, and that both

the King and Lord Bute will sooner take in the Devil than re-

establish Id* old servants in the management of his affairs.

You seem not to know the character of the Queen : here it is

She is a good woman, a good wife, a tender mother; and an

unmeddling Queen. The King loves her as a woman; but, I

verily believe, has never yet spoken one word about business;

that is reserved entirely for the nocturnal conferences with the

Princess of Wales and Lord Bute. I have now told you all that

I know of these affairs ; which, I believe, is as much as anybody
else knows, who is not in the secret. In the mean time, you

easily guess that surmises, conjectures, and reports, are infinite ;

and if, as they say, truth is but one, one million at least of these

reports must be false
;

for they differ exceedingly.

You have lost an honest servant by the death of poor Louis ;

I would advise you to take a clever young Saxon in his room, of

whose character you may get authentic testimonies; instead of

sending for one to France, whose character you can only know
from far.

When I hear more I will write more ; till when, God bless

you !

CDXC.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATII, July 15, 1765.
MY DEAK FRIEND,

I told you in my last, that you should hear from me again,
as soon as I had anything more to write ; and now I have too

VOL. in. B B
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much to write ; therefore will refer you to the Gazette, and the

Office letters, for all that has been done ;
* and advise you to

suspend your opinion, as I do, about all that is to be done.

Many more changes are talked of; but so idly and variously,

that I give credit to none of them. There has been pretty clean

sweeping already ;
and I do not remember, in my time, to have

seen so much at once, as an entire new Board of Treasury, and

two new Secretaries of State, cum multis aliis, etc.

Here is a new political arch almost built, but of materials of

so different a nature, and without a keystone, that it does not,

in my opinion, indicate either strength or duration. It will

certainly require repairs, and a keystone, next winter; and

that keystone will, and must necessarily be Mr. Pitt. It is true,

he might have been that keystone now ;
and would have accepted

it, but not without Lord Temple s consent ;
and Lord Temple

positively refused. There was evidently some trick in this, but

what, is past my conjecturing. Davu* sum nou CEdlpns. You

will perhaps ask me, who, then, brought about this change ? To

which I answer according to my conjecture, but not knowledge,

Lord Bute, who, exasperated by the strong push the late

Ministers made at him, resolved to crush them, no matter, for a

time, who came into their places, and left it to the Duke of

Cumberland and the Duke of Newcastle to nominate their

successors, as you may observe by the persons restored or pro

moted. There are certainly some secret articles to tins treaty,

which the contracting parties can reciprocally break through

when they please. But is Lord Bute s favour decreased ? Not

in the least. He only suspends his apparent influence en atten

dant minus. A man so irresolute and timid as he, thinks he has

gained all when he has gained time.

There is a manifest interregnum in the Treasury; for I do

suppose that Lord Rockingham and Mr. Dowdeswell will not

think proper to be very active. General Conway, who is your

Secretary, has certainly parts at least equal to his business, to

which I daresay he will apply. The same may be said, I believe,

of the Duke of Grafton
;
and indeed there is no magic requisite

* The formation of a new administration, the Marquis of Rockingham

being on the lijth of July, 1765. appointed First Lord of the Treasury in

the place of Mr. George Grenville. M.
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for the executive part of those employments. The Ministerial

part is another thing ; they must scramble with their fellow-

servants for power and favour, as well as they can. Foreign

affairs are not so much as mentioned, and, I verily believe, not

thought of. But surely some counterbalance would be necessary

to the Family Compact; and, if not soon contracted, will be too

late. God bless you !

CDXCI.

TO II1S SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 17, 1765.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

You are now two letters in my debt ;
and I fear the gout

has been the cause of your contracting that debt. When you
are not able to write yourself, let your Secretary send me two or

three lines, to acquaint me how you are.

You have now seen, by the London Ga::cttc, what changes
have really been made at Court, but, at the same time, I believe

you have seen that there must be more, before a Ministry can be

settled ; what those will be, God knows. Were I to conjecture,

I should say, that the whole will centre, before it is long, in

Mr. Pitt and Co., the present being an heterogenous jumble of

youth and caducity, which cannot be efficient.

Charles Townsheiid calls the present, a Lutestring Ministry ;

fit only for the summer. The next Session will be not only a

warm, but a violent one, as you will easily judge, if you look

over the names of the in* and of the outs. Lord Bute is certainly

to be attacked in Parliament somehow or other by the outs, and

consequently must be defended by the ins, who arc only ins by
his means.

I feel this beginning of the autumn, which is already very
cold : the leaves are withered, fall apace, and seem to intimato

that I must follow them ; which I shall do without reluctance,

being extremely weary of this silly world. God bless you, both

in it and after it !
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CDXCIL

TO HIS SOX.

BLACKHEATH, August 25, 1765.

MY DEAK FRIEND,

I received but four days ago your letter of the 2nd instant,

find by it that you are well, for you are in good spirits. Your

notion of the new birth, or regeneration of the Ministry, is a

very just one ; and that they have not yet the true seal of the

covenant, is, I dare say, very true; at least, it is not in the

possession of either of the Secretaries of State,* who have only

the King s Seal; nor do I believe (whatever his Grace may
imagine) that it is even in the possession of the Lord Privy

Seal,f but I suspect it to be still in Lord Bute s pocket. I

own I am lost, in considering the present situation of affairs;

different conjectures present themselves to my mind, but none

that it can rest upon. The next Session must necessarily clear

up matters a good deal ; for I believe it will be the warmest

and most acrimonious one that has been known since that of

the Excise. The late Ministry, the present Opposition, are de

termined to attack Lord Bute publicly in Parliament, and reduce

the late Opposition, ilie present Ministry, to protect him publicly,

in consequence of their supposed treaty with him. En attendant

mieitx, the paper war is carried on with much fury and scurrility

on all sides, to the great entertainment of such lazy and im

partial people as myself. I do not know whether you have the

Daily Advertiser and the Public Advertiser ; in which all the

political letters are inserted, and some very well written ones on

both sides
;
but I know that they amuse me tant bien que mal,

for an hour or two every morning. Lord Townshend is the

supposed author of the pamphlet you mention ; but I think

it is above him. Perhaps his brother Charles Townshend, who

is by no means satisfied with the present arrangement, may have

assisted him privately. As to this latter, there was a good
ridiculous paragraph in the newspapers, two or three days ago :

We hear that the Right Honourable Mr. Charles Townshend is

* The Duke of Grafton, and General the Hon. H, S. Conway.
f The Duke of Newcastle.
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indisposed, at his houxe in Oxfordshire, of a pain hi liis side, lut

it is not said in which side.

I do not find that the Duke of York * has yet visited you ; if

he should, it may be expensive, mats on trouvera moycn. As for

the lady, if you should be very sharp set for some English flesh,

she has it amply in her power to supply you, if she pleases.

Pray tell me, in your next, what you think of, and how you like

Prince Ilenry of Prussia,t God bless you !

CDXCIII.

TO HIS SON.

MY PEAK FRIEND,

Your great character of Prince Henr}
r

, which I take to be a

very just one, lowers the King of Prussia s a great deal ; and

probably that is the cause of their being so ill together. But the

King of Prussia, with his good parts, should reflect upon that

trite and true maxim, Qui invidet minor, or M. de la Ivochefou-

cault s, Quo I cavie cst la plus basse do toutes les passions, puisqu on

avoue.bien des crimes, mais que pcrsonne n avoue I cnvie. I thank

God, I never was sensible of that dark and vile passion, except,

that formerly I have sometimes envied a successful rival with a

fine woman. But now that cause is ceased, and consequently the

elfects.

What shall I, or rather what can I, tell you of the political

world here? The late Ministers accuse the present with having
done nothing ;

the present accuse the late ones with having done

much worse than nothing. Their writers abuse one another most

scurrilously, but sometimes with wit. I look upon this to be

pcloter en attendant partie, till battle begins in St. Stephen s

Chapel. How that will end, I protest I cannot conjecture ; any
farther than this, that, if Mr. Pitt does not come in to the assist

ance of the present Ministers, they will have much to do to stand

their ground. Charles Townshend will play booty; and whom
else have they? Nobody but Con.way ; who has only good sense,

but not the necessary talents nor experience, acre cicre viros

Martcinque ar.cendere cantn. I never remember, in all my time,

* Edward Augustus, brother of (leorge the Third. He died at Monaco,

September 17, 1707. f Brother of Frederick the Second.
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to have seen so problematical a state of affairs ; and a man

would be much puzzled which side to bet on.

Your guest, Miss Chudleigh,* is another problem which I

cannot solve. She no more wanted the waters of Carlsbadt,

than you did. Is it to show the Duke of Kingston that he can

not live without her ? A dangerous experiment ! which may

possibly convince him that he can. There is a trick, no doubt,

in it
;
but what, I neither know nor care ; you did very well to

show her civilities, cela ne (/ate jamais rlcn. I will go to my
waters, that is, the Bath waters, in three weeks or a month, more

for the sake of bathing than of drinking. The hot bath always

promotes my perspiration, which is sluggish, and supples my stiff

rheumatic limbs. D ailleurs, I am at present as well, and better,

than I could reasonably expect to be, anno septuagesimo primo.

May you be so as long, y mas. God bless you !

CDXCIV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATEHFOED.

BLACKHEATH, September 25, 1765.

MY DEAR LORD,
Your letter gave me the pleasure of knowiDg your safe

arrival in Ireland ; but if you were as sick as usual at sea, not

withstanding niy brandy and lemon, and your own saffron-bag,

you sink it upon me, which is not quite fair to your doctor, who

should always be informed of the success of his prescriptions.

As you are always as solicitous about my health as I am, and

more so about my life, I will tell you that I am just as you left

me, neither well nor ill, and hobbling on to my journey s end,

which I think I am not afraid of, but will not answer for myself,

when the object draws very near, and is very sure. That moment

* Miss Elizabeth Clmdleigh, born in 1720, was one of the Maids of

Honour to the Dowager Princess of Wales. In 1769 she married William

Pierrepoint, second Duke of Kingston, but had secretly contracted a

previous marriage with the Hon. Augustus John Hervey, afterwards third

Earl of Bristol. The Duke died in 1 773, leaving her a large fortune ; but

in 177G his heirs instituted proceedings against her for bigamy, and she

was tried before the House of Peers, and found guilty. She was sentenced

to be burnt, but pleaded the privilege of peerage, and was discharged oil

paying the costs. She died near Fontamebleau in 1788.
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is at least a very respectable one, let people who boast of not fear

ing it say what they please, and by the way those people have

commonly the most reason to fear it.

Your Lord-Lieutenant * will be with you very soon, to meet

your Parliament. Those first meetings are generally kind ones,

and often much kinder than the partings. I really think he will

be liked, for he is, in my opinion, the honestest and most religious

man in the world, and, moreover, very much a gentleman in his

behaviour to everybody. But what orders he may bring with

him from hence, or what temper he may find you in, that may
create differences, I cannot say, because I am sure I do not know;
but this I know, that those amongst you who are wise will avoid

quarrelling with England. I say this only for the sake of Ire

land, to which I most sincerely wish well, and I believe that I am

generally thought to do so. Do not think of mimicking our

Parliamentary tricks in England, for they will not do in Ireland.

I propose going to Bath in about three weeks, for half repairs

at most; whole ones I do not pretend to : my wretched vessel is

too much shattered to be ever fit for sailing again. May yours
sail easily and safely many years ! I am, etc.

CDXCV.

TO ARTHUR CHARLES STANHOPE, ESQ.

LONDON, October 12, 17G5.

SIR,

In answer to the favour of your last letter, in which you
desire my opinion concerning your third marriage, I must freely

tell you, that in matters of religion and matrimony I never give

any advice ; because I will not have anybody s torments in this

world or the next laid to my charge. You say that you find

yourself lonely and melancholic at Mansfield, and I believe it ;

but then the point for your mature consideration is, whether it is

not better to be alone than in bad company, which may very

probably be your case with a wife. I may possibly be in the

wrong, but I tell you very sincerely, with all due regard to the

sex, that I never thought a woman good company for a man
tcte-a-tttc, unless for one purpose, which, I presume, is not yours

* The Earl of Hertford.
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now. You had singular good fortune with your last wife, who
has left you two fine children, which are as many as any prudent
man would desire. And how would you provide for more ?

Suppose you should have five or six, what would you do for them?

You have sometimes expressed concern about leaving your

daughter a reasonable fortune : then what must be your anxiety,

if to Miss Margaret, now existing, you should add a Miss Mary,
a Miss Betty, a Miss Dolly, etc.; not to mention a Master

Ferdinando, a Master Arthur, etc. My brother gave me exactly

the same reasons that you do for marrying his third wife. He
was weary of being alone, and had, by God s good providence,

found out a young woman of a retired disposition, and who had

been bred up prudently under an old grandmother in the country;
she hated and dreaded a London life, and chose to amuse herself

at home with her books, her drawing, and her music. How this.

fine prospect turned out, I need not tell you.-; It turned out

well, however, for my boy.y

Notwithstanding all these objections, I made your proposal to

my sister and her girl, because you desired it. But it would not

do : for they considered that her fortune, which is no great one,,

joined to yours, which is no great one neither, would not be

sufficient for you both, even should you have no children; but if

you should have any, which is the most probable side of the

question, they could not have a decent provision. And that is

true. Moreover, she has always led a town life, and cannot bear

the thoughts of living in the country even in summer. Upon
the whole, you will marry or not marry, as you think best; but

to take a wife merely as an agreeable and rational companion,
will commonly be found to be a grand mistake. J Shakspeare
seems to be a good deal of my opinion, when he allows them only

this department,

To suckle fools and chronicle small beer.

I am just now come to town to settle for the winter, except an

* See letters of 28 September, 1759, and 30 September, 1763.

&quot;|*

His godson, Philip, who on the failure of issue in Sir William Stan

hope became heir to the Earldom.

J Mr. Stanhope did marry again ; see letter of March 12, 1767. He had
no issue by his third wife, and after his decease she married the Rev.

Thomas Bigsby. Othello, ii. 1.
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excursion to Bath. I shall see my boy on Monday or Tuesday

next, and I am apt to think that we shall be very glad to meet.

I shall now soon know what to trust to with Mr. Dodd.

I am. etc.

CDXCVI.

TO HIS SOX.

LONDON, October 25, 1705.

MY DUAB FBIEND,

I received your letter of the 10th sonica; for I set out for

Bath to-morrow morning
1

. If the use of those waters does me no

good, the shifting the scene for some time will at least amuse me
a little; and at my age, and with my infirmities, il faut faire de

tout lots
fli clic. Some variety is as necessary for the mind, as-

some medicines are for the body.
Here is a total stagnation of politics, which, I suppose, will

continue till the Parliament sits to do business, and that will not

be till about the middle of January ; for the meeting on the 17th

of December is only for the sake of some new writs. The late

Ministers threaten the present ones ; but the latter do not seem

in the least afraid of the former, and for a very good reason,

which is, that they have the distribution of the loaves and fishes.

I believe it is very certain that Mr. Pitt will never come into this

or any other administration ; he is absolutely a cripple all the

year, and in violent pain at least half of it. Such physical ills

are great checks to two of the strongest passions, to which human
nature is liable, love and ambition. Though I cannot persuade*

myself that the present Ministry can be long-lived, I can as little

imagine, who or what can succeed them, telle est la disette de

sitjets Papables. The Duke of Bedford swears, that he will have

Lord Bute personally attacked in both Houses ; but I do not see

how, without endangering himself at the same time.

Miss Chudleigh is safely arrived here, and her Duke is fonder

of her than ever. It was a dangerous experiment that she tried,

in leaving him so long ; but it seems she knew her man.

I pity you, for the inundation of your good countrymen, which

overwhelm you; jo srais ce yu en vaut Vaunc. It is, besides.
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expensive ; but, as I look upon the expense to be the least evil

of the two, I will see if a New-year s gift will not make it up.

As I am now upon the wing, I will only add, God bless you !

CDXCV1L

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 28, 1.705.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 10th. I have

now been here near a month, bathing and drinking the waters,

for complaints much of the same kind as yours ;
I mean pains

in my legs, hips, and arms ;
whether gouty or rheumatic, God

knows; but, I believe, both, that tight without a decision in

favour of either, and have absolutely reduced me to the miserable

situation of the Sphynx s riddle, to walk upon three legs; that

is, with the assistance of my stick, to walk, or rather hobble, very

indifferently. I wish it were a declared gout, which is the dis

temper of a gentleman ;
whereas the rheumatism is the distemper

of a hackney-coachman or chairman, who are obliged to be out

in all weathers and at all hours.

I think you will do very right to ask leave, and I dare say you

will easily get it, to go to the baths in Suabia ;
that is, supposing

you have consulted some skilful physician, if such a one there be,

either at Dresden or at Leipsig, about the nature of your dis

temper, and the nature of those baths ; but, suos quisque patimur

manes. We have but a bad bargain, God knows, of this life, and

patience is the only way not to make bad worse. Mr. Pitt keeps

his bed here, with a very real gout, and not a political one as is

often suspected.

Here has been a Congress of most of the ex-Ministres3
as

the Duke of Bedford, George Grenville, Lord Sandwich, Lord

Gower; in short, all of them but Lord Halifax. If they have

raised a battery, as I suppose they have, it is a masked one,

for nothing has transpired ; only they confess that they intend a

most vigorous attack. D ailleurs, there seems to be a total sus

pension of all business, till the meeting of the Parliament, and

then Siyna canant. I am very glad that, at this time, you are

out of it ;
and for reasons that I need not mention : you would
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certainly have been sent for over, and, as before, not paid for

your journey.
Poor Harte is very ill,* and condemned to the Hotwell at

Bristol. He is a better poet than philosopher; for all his illness

and melancholy proceeds originally from the ill-success of his

Gustavus Adolplms. He is grown extremely devout, which I am

very glad of, because that is always a comfort to the afflicted.

I cannot present Mr. Larpent with my New-year s gift till I

come to town, which will be before Christmas, at farthest ; till

when, God bless you ! Adieu.

CDXCVIIL

TO SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, BART.

BATH, December 3, 17G5.

SlK,

I always thought myself much obliged to you for your letters

from Yorkshire, while you were in the hurry both of business

and pleasure ; your land-steward, your tenants, and your agree
able country neighbours, employing your whole day in pleasure

and profit; but I think myself still more obliged to you for your
last letter, from your monastic retreat in the midst of Ranelagh
Garden ;

the place in the world the best calculated for serious

reflections upon the vanities of this world, and the hopes of a

better. There you may enjoy a philosophical and religious soli

tude, uninterrupted, except, now and then, by the rolling of

coaches, the sound of forty instruments of music, and the much
shriller sound of the tongues of about two thousand women.
This is being a Chartreiw indeed; and, in addressing myself to

you, I will take care to mix no levity in my letter; but confine

myself to grave and moral reflections. For instance : see the

dire effects of passion, or brandy, or both, in the case of Mr.

,
whose usual tranquillity and immobility have been trans

ported to the most violent excesses, of assault and battery, even

upon the wife of his body; whom, I really believe, he never

assaulted with so much spirit before; and if he gets the reputa
tion of madness, he will rather be a gainer by it

;
for nobody

-ever thought it could have happened to him. We have here a

* He died in 1773.
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great many great folks, and a great mauy fine folks ;
the former

met in Council,, to consider Low they should best serve their

country in the approaching Session ; that being their only view :

and the latter, I mean the ladies, in the intention of serving

themselves, or of being served right enough by others. Bat all

these are dispersed, or dispersing, now ; and, I believe, I shall

follow their example soon, and take myself away from hence to

London ; where I am too material a part of the busy as well as

of the gallant world, to be longer absent. But whatever I am,,

and wherever I am, I am very truly

Yours, etc.

CDXCIX.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, December 27, 1765.

MY DEAR FPJEND,

I arrived here from Bath last Monday, rather, but not much
better than when I went thither. My rheumatic pains, in my
legs and hips, plague me still ; and I must never expect to be

quite free from them.

You have, to be sure, had from the Office an account of what

the Parliament did, or rather did not do, the day of their meet

ing ;
and the same point will be the great object at their next

meeting ; I mean the affair of our American Colonies, relatively

to the late imposed Stamp Duty ; which our Colonists absolutely

refuse to pay. The Administration are for some indulgence and

forbearance to those froward children of their mother country ;

the Opposition are for taking vigorous, as they call them, but I

call them violent measures ; not less than Ics dragonades ; and to

have the tax collected by the troops we have there. For my
part, I never saw a froward child mended by whipping ; and I

would not have the mother country become a step-mother. Our

trade to America bring s in, communibus annis, two millions a-

year; and the Stamp Duty is estimated at but one hundred

thousand pounds a-year; which I would by no means bring into

the stock of the Exchequer, at the loss, or even the risk of a

million a-year to the national stock.

I do not tell you of the Garter given away yesterday, becauso-
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the newspapers will; but I must observe, that the Prince of

Brunswick s riband is n mark of great distinction to that family ;

which, I believe, is the first (except our own Royal Family) that

has ever had two blue ribands at a time ;
but it must be owned

they deserve them.

One hears of nothing now, in town, but the separation of men

and their wives. Will Finch the ex-Vice Chamberlain,* Lord

Warwick, t your friend Lord Bolingbroke.J I wonder at none

of them for parting ;
but I wonder at many for still living to

gether ;
for in this country, it is certain, that marriage is not

well understood.

I have this day sent Mr. Larpent two hundred pounds for

your Christmas-box, which I suppose he will inform you of by

this post. Make this Christmas as merry a, one as you can ;
for

pour Ic pcu de bon tans qui nous rcste, rien n est si funeste qu un

noir chagrin. For the new years, God send you many, and

happy ones !

Adieu.

D.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, January 26, 1766.

MY DEAR LORD,

Though I too long delayed sending you my wishes of this

season, I am sure you did me the justice to believe that I formed

them as heartily and sincerely for you, as you could do for me,

and more, I think, cannot be said on either side. We have

known one another too long to have any doubts upon that subject.

The business of pamphleteering, I find is not monopolized on

this side of the Channel ;
for I have lately read two or three

angry papers, and one of them squirted out by my friend Dr.

Lucas. Surely your Government will be wise enough not to

* Sec Letter XL. of Dec. 26, 1730. Mr. Finch married in 1746 Lady
Charlotte Fcrmor.

f Francis Greville, first Earl of Warwick, married in 1742 Elizabeth,

daughter of Lord Archibald Hamilton.

J Frederick, second Viscount Bolingbroke (see the note to Letter

CCXCIV., 13 Sept., 1753), married Lady Diana Spencer, daughter of the

Duke of Marlborough. A divorce ensued in 1768, and Lady Diana be

came the wife of the Hon. Topham Beauclerk. M.
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take any notice of them. Punishment will make sectaries

and political writers considerable, when their own works would

not; and if my friend Lucas had not been persecuted under Lord

Harrington s Government, I believe he would have been, long
before this, only a good apothecary, instead of a scurvy politician.

I remember at the latter end of Queen Anne s reign, there was

a great number of fanatics, who said they had, and very possibly

really thought they had, the gift of prophecy. They used to as

semble in Moorfields to exert that gift, and were attended by a

vast number of idle and curious spectators. The then Ministry,
who loved a little persecution well enough, was, however, wise

enough not to disturb these madmen, and only ordered one Powel,

who was the master of a famous puppet-show, to make Punch
turn prophet, which he did so well, that it soon put an end to the

prophets and their
prophecies.&quot;*

I have been unwell of late, and have been let blood twice this,

week, which has done me so much good, that I am now better

than I was before my disorder; but well or unwell, I am always

Yours, etc.

DI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, February 11, 17GG.
My DEAii FBI EN

i&amp;gt;,

I received, two days ago, your letter of the 25th past; and

your former, which you mention in it, but ten days ago; this-

may easily be accounted for from the badness of the weather,

and consequently of the roads. I hardly remember so severe a

winter; it has occasioned many illnesses here. I am sure it

pinched my crazy carcase so much, that, about three weeks ago^
I was obliged to be let blood twice in four days ;

which I found

afterwards was very necessary, by the relief it gave to my head,

and to the rheumatic pains in my limbs; and from the execrable

kind of blood which I lost.

Perhaps you expect from me a particular account of the

present state of affairs here ; but, if you do, you will be disap

pointed ; for no man living (and I still less than any one) knows
what it is; it varies, not only daily, but hourly. Most people

* Sec letter to Captain Irwino of October 20, 1749.
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think, and I amongst the rest, that the date of the present Minis

ters is pretty near out
;
but how soon we are to have a New

Style, God knows. This, however, is certain, that the Ministers

had a contested election in the House of Commons, and got it but

by eleven votes ; too small a majority to carry anything; the next

day they lost a question in the House of Lords, by three. Lord

Bute at the head of this majority, and all his people in the

minority of the other House. The question in the House of

Lords was, to enforce the execution of the Stamp Act in the

Colonies vi ct arm u*. What conclusions you will draw from

these premises, I do not know ;
I protest I draw none ;

but only

stare at the present undecypherable state of affairs, which, in

fifty years experience, I have never seen anything like.

It is hard to believe that Lord Bute should desire to demolish

the present Ministers whom he made, and who have turned out

none of his people, in order to take in the last, who turned out his

brother, and two or three of his chief favourites. But I remem
ber what Drydeu says somewhere,* that Politicians neither love nor-

Jicttv. The Stamp Act has proved a most pernicious measure;

for, whether it is repealed or not, which is still very doubtful,

it has given such terror to the Americans, that our trade

with them will not be, for some years, what it used to be.

Great numbers of our manufacturers at home will be turned a.

starving, for want of that employment, which our very profitable

trade to America found them ;
and hunger is always the cause

of tumults and sedition.

As you have escaped a fit of gout in this severe cold weather,

it is to be hoped you maybe entirely free from it, till next winter

at least.

P.S. Lord Bolingbroke having parted with his wife now keeps
another woman at a great expense. I fear he is totally undone.

DII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 17, 17(T6.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

You wrong me, in thinking me in your debt; for I never

* Absalom and Acltitophcl, I. -223. Quoted before, letter of 21st Aug. 174 &amp;gt;.
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receive a letter of yours, but I answer it by the next post, or the

next but one, at farthest ;
but I can easily conceive that my two

last letters to you may have been drowned or frozen in their way ;

for portents, and prodigies of frost, snow, and inundations, have

been so frequent this winter, that they have almost lost their

names.

You tell me that you are going to the baths of Baden; but

that puzzles me a little, so I recommend this letter to the care

of Mr. Larpent, to forward to you ;
for Baden I take to be the

general German word for baths, and the particular ones are dis

tinguished by some epithet, as Wiesbaden, Carlsbaden, etc. I

hope they are not cold baths, which I have a very ill opinion of

in all arthritic or rheumatic cases; and your case I take to be a

compound of both, but rather more of the latter.

Yon will probably wonder that I tell you nothing of public

matters ; upon which I shall be as secret as Hotspur s gentle

Kate,* who would not tell what she did not know ; but, what is

singular, nobody seems to know any more of them than I do.

People gape, stare, conjecture, and refine. Changes of the Min

istry, or in the Ministry, at least, are daily reported and foretold ;

but of what kind, God only knows. It is also very doubtful

whether Mr. Pitt will come into the administration or not ; the

two present secretaries are extremely desirous that he should ;

but the others think of the horse that called the man to its assist

ance. I will say nothing to you about American affairs, because

I have not pens, ink, or paper enough to give you an intelli

gible account of them. They have been the subjects of warm
and acrimonious debates, both in the Lords and Commons, and in

all companies.
The repeal of the Stamp-Act is at last carried through. I am

glad of it, and gave my proxy for it
;
because I saw many more

inconveniences from the enforcing, than from the repealing it.

N.B. The repeal of it was carried in both Houses by the

Ministers against the King s declared inclinations, which is a

case that has seldom happened, and I believe seldom will happen.

Lord Bute s conduct has been, through all this affair, extremely

irresolute and undecided.

Colonel Browne was with me the other day, and assured me

* See Shakspeare s Jlenrtj IV., Part I., ii. 3, 114.
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that ho left you very well. He said that he saw me at Spa ; but

I did not remember him ; though I remember his two brothers,

the Colonel and the ravisher very well. Your Saxon Colonel has

the brogue exceedingly. Present my respects to Count Fleni-

ming ;
I am very sorry for the Countess s illness ;

she was a

most well-bred woman.

You would hardly think that I gave a dinner to the Prince of

Brunswick, your old acquaintance. I am glad it is over ;
but I

could not avoid it. 11 m avoit accdbltide politetsscs.
God bless you.

Dili.*

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, May 17, 17G6.

MY DEAR LORD,
I received your kind letter yesterday, and forwarded the

inclosed according to your directions. It is true I was long in

your debt ; but it is as true too, that I am no longer, as I once

was, the pen of a ready writer ; both my head and my hand seem

to decline writing ;
in short, Non sum qualis eram, and between

you and I
[.vie] , I have such a distrust of my own parts, decayed I

am sure, but how much I do not know, that I am ashamed to set

my hand to what my head can now dictate. My state of health,

which you are always kindly inquisitive about, is just as you left

it. I am too old to expect it to mend, and thank God it declines

but gently, and I rather glide than tumble down hill.

I heartily congratulate you upon the good effects of your Bill,

and it is almost a pity that you have no sins for this act of charity
to cover.

As to the White Boys, now that the Priest, Shehee, is hanged,
there will be no Popish massacre. Massacres are out of fashion

in all Europe, and arts, sciences, and letters, which are always
attended by humanity, are too well established to suffer those

atrocious actions. I see, too, that the numerous French Officers,

in white sashes, who are supposed to be training the White Boys
to subdue Ireland, were rather in buckram than in white sashes,
for there has not a white sash been known in France from the

time of Clovis to this hour. The Papists are very quiet here,

* Xow first printed entire.

VOL. in. C C
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because we let them alone ; and therefore do not provoke them

in Ireland, where they are three to one. Adieu, my dear Lord.

Yours, etc.

P.S. My compliments to your son.

DIV.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER,

LONDON, May 22, 176G.

MY WORTHY FKIEND,
You reproach me gently, but with seeming justice, for my

long silence : I confess the fact ; but think that I can, in some

degree at least, excuse it. I am grown very old, and both my
mind and my body feel the sad effects of old age. All the parts
of my body now refuse me their former assistance, and my mind

(if I may use that expression) stutters and is as unready as any

part of my body. Under these circumstances, it is no wonder-

that I delayed writing to such a critic and philosopher as you
are. However, I will now trust to your indulgence.

I thank you for the book you sent me, in which there is great

labour and great learning ; but I confess that it is a great deal

above me, and I am now too old to begin to learn Celtic.

Your Septennial patriotic Bill is unfortunately lost here, and I

humbly presume, to the great joy of the patriots who brought it

in ; to whom one may apply what has hitherto been charged as

a blunder upon our country, that they have got a Ios8. It is not

the case with a Habeas Corpus Act, if you can get one, and were

nobody wiser than I, you should have one to-day ; for I think

every human creature has a right to liberty, which cannot with

justice be taken from him, unless he forfeits it by some crime.

I cannot help observing, and with some satisfaction, that

Heaven has avenged your cause, as well and still more severely

than the courts of temporal justice in Ireland did, having

punished your adversary Foote in the part offending.*&quot;
The

vulgar saying, that mocking is catching, is verified in his case :

you may in your turn mock him, without danger to your adopted

leg.

* Foote had caricatured Faulkner and his wooden leg. (See letters of

July 1, 1762, and Jan. 4, 1763.) In February, 1766, Foote fell from his

horse, and his leg had to be amputated.
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Adieu, my good friend, be as well as ever you can, and as

serenely cheerful as you please. I need not bid you grow rich,

for you have taken good care of that already ; and if you were

now to grow richer, you would be overgrown, and after all, e*t

modus in relu*. I am, very seriously and truly,

Yours, etc.

DY.

TO HIS SON.

BI.ACKIIEATH, Jane 13, 176G.
MY DEAK FKIEND,

I received yesterday your letter of the 30th past. I waited

with impatience for it, not having received one from you of six

weeks ; nor your mother neither, who began to be very sure that

you were dead, if not buried. You should write to her once a

week, or at least once a fortnight ; for women make no allowance

for either business or laziness ; whereas I can, by experience,
make allowances for both : however, I wish you would generally
write to me ouce a fortnight.O

Last week I paid my Midsummer offering of five hundred

pounds to Mr. Larpent, for your use, as I suppose he has in-

formed you. I am punctual, you must allow.

What account shall I give you of Ministerial affairs here ? I

protest I do not know : your own description of them is as exact

a one as any I, who am upon the place, can give you. It is a

total dislocation and derangement ; consequently, a total ineffi

ciency. When the Duke of Grafton quitted the Seals, he gave
that very reason for it, in a speech in the House of Lords : he

declared, that ho had no objection to the persons or to the measure*

of the present Ministers ; but that he thought they wanted strength,

and efficiency to carry on proper measures with success ; and tltat

he knew but one man (meaning, as you will easily suppose, Mr.

Pitt) who could give them that strength and solidity ; that, under

this person, he should be willing to serve in any capacity, not onlt/

as a General Officer, but as a pioneer ; and would take up a spade
and a mattock. When he quitted the Seals, they were offered

first to Lord Egmont, then to Lord Hardwicke ; who both de

clined them, probably for the same reasons that made the Duke
of Grafton resign them ; but, after their going a begging for
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some time, the Duke of Richmond begged them, and has them

faute d&amp;lt;j mieux. Lord Mountstuart * was never thought of for

Vienna, where Lord Stormont returns in three months : the

former is going to be married to one of the Miss Windsors, a

great fortune. Lord Bute seems to suspend the exertion of his

influence for the present, and like old Dayrolles and yourself,

il laisse fcurc. To tell you the speculations, the reasonings, and

the conjectures, either of the uninformed, or even of the best

informed public, upon the present wonderful situation of affairs,

would take up much more time and paper than either you or I

can afford, though we have neither of us a great deal of business

at present.

I am in as good health as I could reasonably expect, at my

age, and with my shattered carcase
;
that is, from the waist up

wards \
but downwards it is not the same, for my limbs retain

that stiffness and debility of my long rheumatism, I cannot walk

half an hour at a time. As the autumn, and still more as the

winter approaches, take care to keep yourself very warm, especi

ally your legs and feet.

Lady Chesterfield sends you her compliments, and triumphs

in the success of her plaister. God bless you.

DVI.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, July 11, 17GG.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

You are a happy mortal, to have your time thus employed

between the Great and the Fair
;

I hope you do the honours of

your country to the latter. The Emperor,f by your account,

seems to be very well for an Emperor ; who, by being above the

* Eldest son of Lord Bute.

t The Emperor Joseph the Second. An interview between him and the

Kin^ of Prussia took place in the August following ;
and the two monarchs

passed several days together, not, however, according to the first design

mentioned by Lord Chesterfield, at Torgau, but at Neisse in Silesia. A
second interview at Neustadt ensued in 1770. On this occasion Frederick

paid a most graceful compliment to the ablest of his adversaries in the

Seven Years War. &quot;Monsieur dc Laudohn,&quot; said he, come and sit by

my side. I do not love to have you opposite !

&quot; M.
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other Mcmarchs in Europe, may justly be supposed to have had

a proportionally worse education. I find, by your account of

him, that he has been trained up to homicide, the only science in.

which Princes are ever instructed ;
and with good reason, as

their greatness and glory singly depend upon the numbers of

their fellow-creatures which their ambition exterminates. If a

Sovereign should, by great accident, deviate into moderation,

justice, and clemency, what a contemptible figure would he make
in the catalogue of Princes ! I have always owned a great re

gard for King Log. From the interview at Torgau, between the

two Monarch s, they will be either a great deal better, or worse,

together ; but I think rather the latter ; for our namesake,

Philip de Coraines, observes, that he never knew any good come
from I abouchement ties Rois. The King of Prussia will exert all

his perspicacity to analyse his Imperial Majesty; and I would

bet upon the one head of his Black Eagle, against the two heads

of the Austrian Eagle ; though two heads are said, proverbially,
to be better than one. I wish I had the direction of both the

Monarchs, and they should, together with some of their Allies,

take Lorraine and Alsace from France. You will call me 1 Abbe
de St. Pierre

;
* but I only say what I wish; whereas he thought

everything that he wished practicable.
Now to come home. Here are great bustles at Court, and a

great change of persons is certainly very near. You will ask

me, perhaps, who is to be out, and who is to be in ? To which I

answer, I do not know, but I am very apt to think Lord Bute
does know. My conjecture is, that, be the new settlement what
it will, Mr. Pitt will be at the head of it. If he is, I presume
qu il aura mitt de I eau dans xou vin par rapport a Mi/lord Uute,

without whose protection in the closet, he must have found out

that there is no doing. When that shall come to be known, as

known it certainly will soon be, he may bid adieu to his popu
larity. A Minister, as Minister, is very apt to be the object of

public dislike ; and a favourite, as favourite, still more so. If

any event of this kind happens, which (if it happens at all) I

* The Abbe de St. Pierre was an amiable enthusiast, whose Project de

Paix Perpetuelle and Polyvynodie were abridged and commented upon by
Rousseau, and are now included in the works of the latter (vol. T. p. 1-94,
ed. 1823). M.
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conjecture will be some time next week, you shall hear farther

from me.

I will follow your advice, and be as well as I can next winter,

though I know I shall never be free from my flying rheumatic

pains as long as I live ; but whether that will be many years or

few is extremely indifferent to me : in either case, God bless

you !

DVII.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 1, 176G.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

The curtain was at last drawn up the day before yesterday,
and discovered the new actors, together with some of the old

ones. I do not name them to you, because to-morrow s Gazette

will do it full as well as I could. Mr. Pitt, who had carte blanche

given him, named every one of them
;
but what would you think

he named himself for ? Lord Privy Seal, and (what will astonish

you, as it does every mortal here) Earl of Chatham. The joke
here is, that he has had a fall up stair*, and has done himself so

much hurt, that he will never be able to stand upon his legs

again. Everybody is puzzled how to account for this step ;

and in my mind it can have but two causes ;
either he means to

retire from business, or he has been the dupe of Lord Bute and a

great lady. The latter seems to me, of the two, the most pro

bable, and it would not be the first time that great abilities have

been duped by low cunning. But, be it what it will, he is now

certainly only Earl of Chatham, and no longer Mr. Pitt, in any

respect whatever. Such an event, I believe, was never read nor

heard of. To withdraw, in the fullness of his power, and in the

utmost gratification of his ambition, from the House of Commons,

(which procured him his power, and which alone could insure it

to him) and to go into that Hospital of Incurables, the House of

Lords, is a measure so unaccountable, that nothing bufc proof

positive could have made me believe it; but true it is.

Hans Stanley is to go Ambassador to Russia ; and my nephew,

Ellis, to Spain, decorated with the Red Riband Lord Shelburne

is your Secretary of State, which I suppose he has notified to you
this post, by a circular letter. He has abilities, but is proud
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above them, so, pray, lay liim on pretty thick in your answer to

his circular.

Charles Townshend has now the sole management of the

House of Commons ; but how long he will be content to be

only Lord Chatham s vicegerent there, is a question which I will

not pretend to decide. There is one very bad sign for Lord

Chatham in his new dignity, which is, that all his enemies, with

out exception, rejoice at it ; and all his friends are stupified and

dumb-founded. If I mistake not much, he will, in the course of

a year, enjoy perfect otium cum dignitate. Enough of politics.

Is the fair, or at least the fat, Miss Chudleigh with you still ?

It must be confessed that she knows the arts of Courts ; to be

so received at Dresden, and so connived at in Leicester-fields.*

There never was so wet a summer as this has been, in the

memory of man ; we have not had one single day, since March,
without some rain; but most days a great deal. I hope that does

not affect your health, as great cold does ; for, with all these

inundations, it has not been cold. God bless you !

DVIIL

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.
A CARD.

Lord Chesterfield sends his compliments to his good friend

Mr. Faulkner ; hungers and thirsts after him ; and hopes that

he will take some mutton with him at Blackheath, any day or

two days that he has leisure.

Blackheath, August 13, 176G.

DIX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, August 14, 1760.
My DEAR FRIEND,

I received yesterday your letter of the 30th past, and I find

by it that it crossed mine upon the road, where they had no time
to take notice of one another.

The newspapers have informed you before now of the changes
-actually made ; more will probably follow, but what I am sure I

The residence of the Princess Dowager of Wales.
* n
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cannot tell you ; and I believe nobody can, not even those who

are to make them : they will, I suppose, be occasional, as people

behave themselves. Mr. Pitt is now looked upon with the

general joy of his enemies, and sorrow of his friends, as politically

buried in the Earldom of Chatham. He is undoubtedly fallen

into the snare that was laid for hirn by a man of much more

cunning, though much less abilities than himself; and without

inspiration, I will venture to prophesy, that he will have perfect

otinm ciim dicjnitatc. The causes and consequences of Mr. Pitt s

quarrel now appear in print, in a pamphlet published by Lord

Temple; and in a refutation of it, not by Mr. Pitt himself, I be

lieve, but by some friend of his, and under his sanction. The

former is very scurrilous and scandalous, and betrays private con-r

versation. My Lord says that in his last conference, he thought

he had as good a right to nominate the new Ministry as Mr,

Pitt, and consequently named Lord Grower, Lord Lyttelton, etc.,

for Cabinet Council employments, which Mr. Pitt not consenting

to, Lord Temple broke up the conference and in his wrath went

to Stowe, where, I presume., he may remain undisturbed a great

while, since Mr. Pitt will neither be willing, nor able, to send

for him again. The pamphlet, on the part of Mr. Pitt, gives an

account of his whole political life, and, in that respect, is tedious

to those who were acquainted with it before ; but, at the latter

end, there is an article that expresses such extreme contempt of

Lord Temple, and in so pretty a manner, that I suspect it to be

Mr. Pitt s own : you shall judge yourself, for I here transcribe

the article :&quot; But this I will be bold to say, that had he (Lord

Temple) not fastened himself into Mr. Pitt s train and acquired

thereby such an interest in that great man, he might have crept

out of life with as little notice as he crept in, and gone off with

no other degree of credit than, that of adding a single unit to the

bills of mortality.&quot;
I wish I could send you all the pamphlets

and half-sheets that swarm here upon this occasion ; but that is

impossible, for every week would make a ship s cargo. It is

certain that Mr. Pitt has, by his dignity of Earl, lost the greatest

part of his popularity, especially in the city ; and I believe the

Opposition will be very strong, and perhaps prevail next Session

in the House of Commons, there being now nobody there who

can have the authority and ascendant over them that Pitt had.
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People tell rue here, as young Hervey told you at Dresden t

that I look very well ; but these are words of course which every

one says to everybody.* So far is true, that I am better than at

my age, and with my broken constitution, I could have expected

to be. God bless you !

DX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATEJ, September 12, 17GG.

MY DEAR FlUEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 27th past. I

was iti hopes that your course of waters this year at Baden, would

, have given you a longer reprieve from your painful complaint.
If I do not mistake, you carried over with you some of Dr.

Monsey s powders ; have you taken any of them, and have they
done you any good ? I know they did me a great deal. I, who

pretend to some skill in physic, advise a cool regimen and cool

ing medicines.

I do not wonder that you do wonder at Lord Chatham s con

duct. If he was not outwitted into his Peerage by Lord Bute,

his accepting it is utterly inexplicable. The instruments he has

chosen for the great offices, I believe, will never fit the same

case. It was cruel to put such a boy as Lord Granby over the

head of old Ligonier; and if I had been the former, I would have

refused that commission during the life of that honest and brave-

old general. All this to quiet the Duke of Rutland to a resigna

tion, and to make Lord Bristol Lieutenant of Ireland, where, I

will venture to prophesy that he will not do. Ligonier was much

pressed to give up his regiment of guards, but would by no

means do it, and declared that the King might break him, if he

pleased, but that he would certainly not break himself.

I ha,ve no political events to inform you of; they will not be

ripe till the meeting of the Parliament. Immediately upon the

receipt of this letter, write me one, to acquaint me how you are.

God bless you ; and, particularly, may he send you health, for

that is the greatest blessing !

* On se porte toitjours a merveille pour ceux qui ne s en soucient gul-res I

says Madame de Sevigne. M.
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DXT.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, September 30, 1766.

MY DEAR FRIEND,
I received yesterday, with great pleasure, your letter of tlie

18th, by which I consider this last ugly bout as over ; and, to

prevent its return, I greatly approve of your plan for the South

of France, where I recommend for your principal residence, Pe-

zenas, Toulouse, or Bourdeaux ; but do not be persuaded to go
to Aix en Provence, which, by experience, I know to be at once

the hottest and the coldest place in the world from the ardour of

the Provencal sun and the sharpness of the Alpine winds. I also

earnestly recommend to you, for your complaint upon your

breast, to take, twice a day, asses or (what is better) mare s milk,

and that for these six months at least. Mingle turnips, as much

as you can, with your diet. And Venus rarius colatur, as Boer-

haave added, by way of postscript, to a prescription he sent me

when I was in Holland.

I have written, as you desired, to Mr. Secretary Conway .; but

I will answer for it, there will be no difficulty to obtain the leave

you ask.

There is no new event in the political world since my last ; so

God bless you !

DXII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, October 10, 1766.

MY DEAR LORD,

I am conscious that I have been long in your debt ; and,

were my letters of any value, I would make you my excuses for

-non-payment. The mind unfortunately keeps pace in decay with

the body, and age and infirmities weaken them equally. I feel

it most sensibly ; my body totters, and my understanding stut

ters ; but, I thank God, I am wise enough still not to put either

of them upon attempting what neither of them could probably

perform. I have run the silly rounds both of pleasure and busi

ness, and have done with them all. I think there is some merit
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an knowing when to have done. I have lived here at my hermit

age in peaceful retirement all this summer, without any grievous

physical ills, but at the same time never quite free from some of

the lesser ones. Upon the whole I have no reason to murmur
at my lot, it is better than I have deserved; and, as I have?

generally observed, that there is a compensation of good and ill

even in this world, I ought not to complain, considering the for

mer part of my life, that the latter part of it is as wretched as it

now is, I mean relative to my deafness.

You have a new Lord Lieutenant,* who is to reside upon his

benefice, and not give a small stipend to three curates.t I have
seen him once, and he seems resolved to do well. One thing I

verily believe, that he will have no dirty work done, nor the

least corruption suffered.

I giye )
r u a thousand thanks for executing the commissions

which I was impertinent enough to trouble you with; but I do
not know so good a Master of the Robes as you are. You keep
ino in flannel, and you procure me linen, which are all the cloth

ings I want.

How goes it with your son, and also with your little grandson ?

for I shall always take a sincere part in whatever relates to you
being, with great truth and affection,

Yours, etc.

DXIII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, October 29, 1766.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

The last mail brought me your letter of the 17th. I am
glad to hear that your breast is so much better. You will find

both asses and mare s milk enough in the South of France,
where it was much drank when I was there. Guy Patin recom
mends to a patient to have no doctor but a horse, and no apothe
cary but an ass. As for your pains and weakness in your limbs,

je vous 01 offre autant ; I have never been free from them since

my last rheumatism. I use my legs as much as I can, and you
should do so too, for disuse makes them worse. I cannot now

* Lord ToTvnsheiid. f The Lords Justices.
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use them long at a time, because of the weakness of old age;
but I contrive to get, by different snatches, at least two hours

walking every day, either in my garden or within doors, as the

weather permits. I set out to-morrow for Bath, in hopes of half

repairs, for Medea s kettle could not give me whole ones ; the

timbers of my wretched vessel are too much decayed to be fitted

out again for use. I shall see poor Harte there, who, I am told,

is in a miserable way between some real and some imaginary

distempers.
I send you no political news, for one reason among others,

which is, that I know none. Great expectations are raised of

this Session, which meets the llth of next month; but of what

kind nobody knows, and consequently everybody conjectures

variously. Lord Chatham comes to town to-morrow from Bath,

where he has been to refit himself for the winter campaign : he

lms hitherto but an indifferent set of aides-de-camps, and where

he will find better I do not know. Charles Townshend and he

are already upon ill terms. Enfin jc n t/ voi* goutte ; and so God
bless you !

DXIY.

TO THE COUNTESS OF SUFFOLK.

(WRITTEN IN THE CHARACTER OF HIS FOOTMAN.)

BATH, November G, 17GG.
MAY IT PLEASE YOUR LADYSHIP,

My Lord told me as how that it was your Ladyship s orders

that I should write you a card to acquaint you how he did after

his journey hither; but with submission to his Lordship, I

thought that that would be too great a presumption in one like

me, to a lady of your quality, to send you such a card as we

carry twenty times a day in town, and therefore I chose the way
of a letter as the most respectful of the t\vo. For you must

know that we London footmen pick up a sort of second-hand

good manners from keeping good company, and especially from

waiting at table, where we glean up some scraps of our master s

good-breeding if they have any.
To say the truth, I cannot very well understand why my Lord

would rather employ my hand than his own in writing to your
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Ladyship ; and, if I dare say so, I think lie was a good deal out

in point of breeding, which I wonder at the more, because I have

heard him say that there was nobody in the world that he hon

oured and respected more than your Ladyship, and that you was
the oldest acquaintance, friend, and fellow-servant that he had

;

and, indeed, I believe he spoke what he thought, for you know
he could have no reason for telling an untruth in my hearing,
who was not then very likely to have an opportunity of telling

it you again.

But to come to the point, my Lord was very much fatigued
with his journey, not being (as I heard him say) what he was

thirty years ago I believe he might have said ffltj. However,
he is pretty well for him, but often complains that he feels a

sensible decay both of body and mind, and, between you and I, I

think not without reason
; for I, who see him every day, can,

notwithstanding, observe a considerable alteration in him, and

by no means for the better ; and so I rest, with duty and respect,

tc., THOMAS ALLEN.*

DXV.

TO THE COUNTESS OF SUFFOLK.

(WRITTEN IN THE CHARACTER OP HIS FOOTMAN.)

BATH, November, 17(Jo.

MADAM,
When I made bould to write last to your Ladyship it was by

;ny Lord s order, and, as he said, by your Ladyship s too ; but

1 fear it is great presumption in me to trouble you now, as I do,

upon my own account. The case is this: I received a letter

some time agone from one Mrs. Wagstaff, whom I am not

acquainted with, and so do not know in what manner to address

her, but must beg your Ladyship s directions, for fear of offend

ing her. If she is Mrs. with a surname, she is above the livery,
and belongs to the upper servants ; but if she be Mrs. only with

her Christian name as, Mrs. Betty, Mrs. Mary, Mrs. Dolly, etc.,

our cloth often looks as high as that, and they often condescend

* On receiving this letter Lady Suffolk applied to her neighbour at

Twickenham, Horace Walpole, for literary aid, and he wrote at her request
mi humorous answer in the name of her maid, Mrs. Elizabeth Wagstaff.
,Sec the Suffolk Letters, vol. ii. p. 336. M.
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to look as low as us. Now, when I know Mrs. WagstafFs station

in life, I will either answer her letter, or refer it to ray Lord s*

valet-de-chamber ; for we of the cloth have lately improved very

much both in style and propriety, by the great number of cards

that we daily carry to and from the nobility and gentry, which

are models of fine writing.

Now, Madam, it is time to give you some account of my Lord,,

for whom you show so friendly a regard. He is as well as can be

expected in his condition; as is usually said of ladies in child

bed, or in great affliction for the death of somebody they did not

care for. Now, I heard his Lordship say very lately at table,

that he was seventy-three complete, with a shattered carcase, a&

he was pleased to call it. To say the truth, I believe my Lord

did live a little too freely formerly ; but I can assure your Lady

ship that he is now very regular, and even more so, I believe,,

than I am. But he is still very cheerful; and as an instance of

it, a gentleman having said at table that the women dressed

their heads here three or four stories high &quot;Yes,&quot; said my
Lord, and I believe every story is inhabited, like the lodging-
houses here; for I observe a great deal of scratching.&quot;* I

thought this comical enough to tell it your Ladyship ; and to-

confess the truth, I repeated it as my own to some of my brethren

of the cloth, and they relished it wonderfully. My Lord often

mentions your Ladyship with great regard and respect, and Miss-

Hotham f with great affection and warmth for an old gentleman.
And so I remain, etc. THOMAS ALLEN. J

* &quot; Lord Chesterfield rallies, with the good sense of his own and the

coarseness of the assumed character, the fashion of attributing to him

everything good, bad, or indifferent, which anybody said.&quot; (Note to the

Suffolk Letters.)

f Dorothy Hobart, niece of Lad}* Suffolk (sec letter of August, 17313),

had become Lady Dorothy in 1746, on. the creation of her father as Earl

of Buckinghamshire. She married in 1752 Charles Hotham, Esq., who&amp;gt;

succeeded to the Baronetcy in 1771, and Miss Hotham, mentioned in this

letter, was their only child. M.

J This is the last of the letters to Lady Suffolk, who died in the July

following. The Editor of her Correspondence, and of her second husband,.

Mr. George Berkeley s, observes that &quot; the collection begins and ends with

Lord Chesterfield ;
his letters are marked with his characteristic elegance

and wit, and his last letter is as gay as his first, written fifty-five years,

before. M.
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DXVI.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, November 15, 176G.

MY DEAE FfMEND,

I have this moment received your letter of the 5th instant,

from Basle. I ain very glad to find that your breast is relieved,

though, perhaps, at the expense of your legs : for if the humour

be either gouty or rheumatic, it had better be in your legs than

any where else. I have consulted Moisy, the great physician of

this place, upon it ; who says, that at this distance he dares not

prescribe anything, as there may be such different causes for

your complaint, which must be well weighed by a physician upon
the spot : that is, in short, that he knows nothing of the matter.

I will therefore tell you my own case, in 1732, which may be

something parallel to yours. I had that year been dangerously
ill of a fever, in Holland ; and when I was recovered of it, the

febrific humour fell into my legs, and swelled them to that

degree, and chiefly in the evening, that it was as painful to me,
as it was shocking to others. I came to England with them in

this condition ; and consulted Mead, Broxholme, and Arbuthnot,.

who none of them did me the least good ; but, on the contrary,,

increased the swelling, by applying poultices and emollients. In

this condition 1 remained near six months, till, finding that the

doctors could do me no good, I resolved to consult Palmer, the

most eminent surgeon of St. Thomas s Hospital. He immediately
told me, that the physicians had pursued a very wrong method,
as the swelling of my legs proceeded only from a relaxation

and weakness of the cutaneous vessels ; and he must apply

strengthened instead of emollients. Accordingly he ordered me-

to put my legs, up to the knees every morning, in brine from

the salters, as hot as I could bear it : the brine must have had

meat salted in it. I did so ; and after having thus pickled my
legs for about three weeks, the complaint absolutely ceased, and
I have never had the least swelling in them since. After what I

have said, I must caution you not to use the same remedy rashly,

and without the most skilful advice you can find where you are
;,

for if your swelling proceeds from a gouty, or rheumatic humour,,

there may be great danger in applying so powerful an astringent.
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and perhaps repellent, as brine. So go piano, and not without

the best advice, upon a view of the parts.

I shall direct all my letters to you Chez Monsieur Sarrazin,

who by his trade is, I suppose, eedentaire at Basle, which it is

&amp;lt;not sure that you will be at any one place, in the South of

France. Do you know that he is a descendant of the French

poet Sarrazin ? *

Poor Harte, whom I frequently go to see here, out of com

passion, is in a most miserable way ;
he has had a stroke of the

palsy, which has deprived him of the use of his right leg, affected

his speech a good deal, and perhaps his head a little. Such are

the intermediate tributes that we are forced to pay, in some

shape or other, to our wretched nature, till we pay the last great

one of all. May you pay this very late, and as few intermediate

tributes as possible; and sojubco tc lene valere. God bless you.

DXVIL

TO DOCTOR MONSEY.

BATH, Novernier 26, 1766.

Pray, dear Doctor, why must I not write to you ? Do you

gentlemen of the faculty pretend to monopolize writing in your

prescriptions or proscriptions ? I will write, and thank you for

your kind letters ; and my writing shall do no hurt to any person

living or dying : let the Faculty say as much of theirs i they

an ! I am very sorry to find that you have not been vastly well

of late ;
but it is vastly to the honour of your skill to have

encountered and subdued almost all the ills of Pandora s Box.

As you are now got to the bottom of it, I trust that you have

found Hope ; which is what we all live upon, much more than

upon enjoyment ;
and without which we should be, from our

boasted reason, the most miserable animals of the creation. I do

not think that a physician should be admitted into the College,

till he could bring proofs of his having cured, in his own person,

at least four incurable distempers. In the old days of laudable

and rational chivalry, a Knight could not even present himself to

the adorable object of his affections till he had been unhorsed,

knocked down, and had two or three spears or lances in his body;
* John Francis Sarrazin. born 1601-, died 1(3-54.
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but, indeed, he must be a conqueror at last, as you have been.

I do not know your Goddess Venus or Vana,* nor ever heard of

her ; but if she is really a goddess, I must know her as soon as

ever I see her walk into the .rooms ; for vera incessu patuit Doa.

It is for her sake, I presume, that you now make yourself a year

younger than you are ; for last year you and I were exactly of an

age, and now I am turned of seventy-three. As to my body

natural, it is as you saw it last ; it labours under no particular

distember but one, which may very properly be called chronical,

for it is Xpovos itself, that daily steals away some part of me.

But I bear with philosophy these gradual depredations upon

myself; and well know, that levins fit pailentid quicquid corriyere

cst nefas. And so good night, dear Doctor.

DXYIII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 9, 17G6.

MY DEAR FKIEND,
I received, two days ago, your letter of the 26th past. I am

very glad that you begin to feel the good effects of the climate

where you are ;
I know it saved my life, in 1741, when both the

skilful and the unskilful gave me over. In that ramble I stayed

three or four days at Nimes, where there are more remains of

antiquity, I believe, than in any town of Europe, Italy excepted.

What is falsely called la maison quarree, is, in my mind, the

finest piece of architecture that I ever saw ;
and the amphitheatre

the clumsiest and the ugliest : if it were in England, everybody
would swear it had been built by Sir John Vanbrugh.

This place is now, just what you have seen it formerly ; here is

a great crowd of trifling and unknown people, whom I seldom

frequent, in the public rooms ; so that I pass my time ires

nniment, in taking the air in my post-chaise every morning, and

reading in the evenings. And a, propos of the latter, I shall

* An allusion apparently to Lady Vane, too well known from her many
scandalous adventures, and her own publication of them in Peregrine
Pickle. She was then at Bath. &quot; I cannot play at cribbage by myself,&quot;

writes Horace Walpole,
&quot; and the alternative is to see my Lady Vane

open the ball and glimmer at fifty-four/ (To Gr. Montagu, Bath, Oct. 5,

1766.) M.

VOL. III. I) D
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point out a book, which., I believe will give you some pleasure ;

at least it gave me a great deal : I never read it before. It is

Reflexions sur la Poesie et la Peinturc, par I Abbt dc Bos, in two

octavo volumes ;
and is, I suppose, to be had at every great

town in France. The criticisms and the reflections are just and

lively.

It may be yon expect some political news from me ; but I can

tell you that you will have none ; for no mortal can comprehend
the present state of affairs. Lord Chatham and Lord Bute are

evidently united; and, indeed, without the consent of the latter,

the former could neither have come in, nor continue in. Eight
or nine people, of some consequence, have resigned their employ
ments ; upon which Lord Chatham made overtures to the Duke
of Bedford and his people ; but they could by no means agree,

and his Grace went, the next day, full of wrath, to Woburn : so

that negotiation is entirely at an end.* People wait to see who
Lord Chatham will take in, for some he must have ; even Jte

cannot be alone, contra munduni. Such a state of affairs, to be

sure, was never seen before, in this, or in any other country.

When this Ministry shall be settled, it will be the sixth Ministry
in six years time.

Poor Harte is here, and in a most miserable condition ; those

who wish him the best, as I do, must wish him dead. God bless

you !

DXIX.

TO SAMUEL DERRICK, ESQ.f

LONDON, February 6, 1767.

SIE,

When I left Bath, I thought I left your throne as solidly

established as any throne in Europe. You ruled with lenity, and

your subjects obeyed with cheerfulness. But such is the uncer

tainty of human affairs, that it seems a conspiracy has broke out,

to distress, and even to subvert, your government. I do not see

what I can do at this distance to assist you, knowing nobody at

* See some letters on this subject in the Chatham Correspondence, voL
iii. p. 134-139. M.

f Master of the Ceremonies at Bath.
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Bath but my brother and Lord Ancram,* who are both, as I am

informed, much in your interest. There is a committee, you say,

formed against you ; from a counter committee of your most con

siderable friends, not forgetting two or three of our tough country -

menyf wno areManu quam consilio promptiores. Among gentler,

but perhaps not less effectual, measures, you may call ridicule

into your assistance, and give their committee the name of The

Committee of Safety, which was manifestly formed to destroy the

then established Government, and (avert the omen !)
did so. They

did so. They begin with the reformation of music, the Round

heads did so with the organs ; but the latter meant more, and so

do the former. The profit is the real cause of discord, and there

fore I am afraid that some man of quality and fortune should

avail himself of those civil dissensions, and come and swallow the

oyster, and leave you and your antagonist only the shells. For

my own part, I say, King, live for ever !

I am your faithful and loyal subject.

DXX.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, February 13, 1767.

MY DEAE FllIEND,

It is so long since I have had a letter from you that I am
alarmed about your health : and fear, that the southern parts of

France have not done so well by you, as they did by me in the year

1741, when they snatched me from the jaws of death. Let me
know, upon the receipt of this letter, how you are, and where

you are.

I have no news to send you from hence; for everything seems

suspended, both in the Court and in the Parliament, till Lord

Chatham s return from the Bath, where he has been laid up this

month, by a severe fit of the gout ; and, at present, he has the

sole apparent power, metis sous le Ion plaisir dc Mylord Bute,

* William John Kerr, Earl of Ancram, succeeded in 1775 as fifth

Marquis of Lothian.

f The Irish, whom in this and several other passages Lord Chesterfield

(as their former Lord-Lieutenant and constant friend) calls his country
men. M.
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s entend. In what little business has hitherto been done in the

House of Commons, Charles Townshend has given himself more

Ministerial airs than Lord Chatham will, I believe, approve of.

However, since Lord Chatham has thought fit to withdraw

himself from that House, he cannot well do without Charles s

abilities to manage it as his deputy.

I do not send you an account of weddings, births, and burials,

as I take it for granted that you know them all from the English

printed papers ;
some of which, I presume, are sent after you.

Your old acquaintance, Lord Essex, is to be married this week to

Harriet Bladen,* who has 20,000 down, besides the reasonable

expectation of as much at the death of her father. My kinsman,

Lord Strathmore,f is to be married, in a fortnight, to Miss

Bowes, the greatest heiress, perhaps, in Europe, and ugly in

proportion. In short, the matrimonial frenzy seems to rage at

present, and is, epidemical. The men marry for money, and I

believe you guess what the women marry for. God bless you,

and send you health !

DXXI. t

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, March 3, 1767.
MY DEAR FRIEND,

Yesterday I received two letters at once from you, both
dated Montpellier; one of the 29th of last December, and the

other the 12th of February ; but I cannot conceive what became
of my letters to you ; for I assure you that I answered all yours
the next post after I received them ; and about ten days ago, I

wrote you a volunteer, because you had been so long silent
;
and

I was afraid that you were not well
; but your letter of the 12th

of February has removed all my fears upon that score. The same
climate that has restored your health so far, will probably, in a

little more time, restore your strength too ; though you must
not expect it to be quite where it was before your late painful

* Lord Essex s first wife, the daughter of Sir Charles Hanbury Williams,
had died in childbirth, July 19, 1759. See allusion to her death by the

poet Gray, in his letter of July 21, 1759; he calls her &quot;the gay Lady
Essex.&quot;

t See Letter of February 10th, 1753, and note ; also Gray s Letters.
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complaints. At least, I find, that, since my late great rheuma

tism, I cannot walk above half an hour at a time, which I do not

place singly to the account of my years, but chiefly to the great

shock given then to my limbs. D ailleurs I am pretty well for my
age, and shattered constitution.

As I told you in my last, I must tell you again in this, that I

have no news to send. Lord Chatham, at last, came to town

yesterday, full of gout, and is not able to stir hand or foot.

During his absence, Charles Townshend has talked of him and at

him, in such a manner, that henceforwards they must be either

much worse or much better together than ever they were in

their lives. On Friday last, Mr. Dowdesweli and Mr. Grenville

moved to have one shilling in the pound of the land-tax taken

off; which was opposed by the Court ; but the Court lost it by

eighteen. The Opposition triumph much upon this victory ;

though, I think, without reason ; for it is plain that all the landed

gentlemen bribed themselves with this shilling in the pound.
The Duke of Buccleugh is very soon to be married to Lady

Betty Montague. Lord Essex was married, yesterday, to Harriet

Bladen and Lord Strathmore, last week, to Miss Bowes ; both

couples went directly from the church to consummation in the

country, from an unnecessary fear that they should not be tired

of each other, if they stayed in town. And now dixi, God bless

you !

You are in the right to go to see the Assembly of the States of

Languedoc, though they are but the shadow of the original Etats,

while there was some liberty subsisting in France.

DXXII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 12, 1767.
MY DEAR LORD,

You clothed me when I was naked, but I believe you have

often done that to many others, so I will not trouble you with

many thanks upon that subject. Your linen was very good and

cheap, and your flannel very comfortable to my old carcase, dur

ing the last very severe winter, and I shall not leave it off even

in summer ; but, conformably to the laws of Ireland, I believe I
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shall be buried in Irish woollen. How are you now ? I hope
as well, and as strong as a man can be with safety, and without a

tendency to the iteration of nuptials. My kinsman, Mr. Stanhope,
of Mansfield, has most prudently yielded to those inclinations,

and has married a girl of five and twenty, himself sexagenary.*
She is a niece of Mr. Barnes of Derby, whom, you know.f His

son, whom I have taken and adopted, turns out prodigiously

well, both as to parts and learning, and gives me great amuse

ment and pleasure, in superintending his education, and in some

things instructing him myself, in which I flatter myself that I

do some good, considering his future rank and fortune.

Your new Lord-Lieutenant seems extremely well disposed to

Ireland, and I really believe will do it all the good that his

situation, and some deep-rooted national prejudices, will allow

of.

Has your son taken either orders or a wife yet ? Both these

blessings are indelible. For my own part I am as well as I could

expect to be at seventy-three past. I have no immediate com

plaint of either pain or sickness, and nihil amplius opto ; but our

poor friend White is in a most declining way, and I fear will not

last much longer. He has now lived with me above fifty years,

and served me very faithfully. I shall feel the loss of him very

sensibly. I have survived almost all my contemporaries, and as

I am too old to make new acquaintances, I find myself isole; but

I find too, upon self-examination, for which I have abundant time,

that I am, most affectionately and sincerely, Yours.

DXXIIL

TO SAMUEL DERRICK, ESQ.

LONDON, March 17, 1767.

SIR,

Did I not tell you when first these little convulsions shook

your throne, that they would tend to fix and establish it upon
solid foundations ? This has happened, and I look upon your

power to be, since your restoration, more permanent and more

* See letter of Oct. 12, 1765.

t In Collins s Peerage the name is given as Broade. M.
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extensive than ever. It was the case of King Charles the Second

upon his Restoration, when all his subjects were in haste to sur

render into his hands all their rights and privileges. You are

now in possession of all those at Bath, in as full and as ample a

manner as the most absolute of your predecessors
* ever enjoyed

them. But I must recommend to you to use your unlimited

power with moderation and lenity, and to reflect, that despotism
is a state of violence which human nature abhors. How could

you think me so bad a courtier, as not to be willing that my
name should appear in the list of your flatterers ? Make what use

you please of it, but do not put me down in the list of your

Ministers, for I do not like that profession. I cannot say that I

approve of your Poll Tax, as a fund for your Civil List, for I am
convinced it will prove a deficient one. Your Balls were a much
better. Your Balls took in everybody, and many could not refuse

taking a ticket from you ore, tenus, who will slip and shuffle out of

the way of your subscription book.

I should be unworthy of my peerage if, now that you are King
indeed, I were not

Your loyal subject, and faithful servant.

DXXIV.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 6, 1767.

MY DEAE FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter from Nimes, by which I

find that several of our letters have reciprocally miscarried. This

may probably have the same fate ; however, if it reaches Monsieur

Sarrazin, I presume he will know where to take his aim at you :

for I find you are in motion, and with a polarity to Dresden. I

am very glad to find by it, that your Meridional journey has per

fectly recovered you, as to your general state of health ; for as to

your legs and thighs, you must never expect that they will be

restored to their original strength and activity, after so many
rheumatic attacks as you have had. I know that my limbs, be

sides the natural delibity of old age, have never recovered the

severe attack of rheumatism that plagued me five or six years ago.

* Beau Nash.
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I cannot now walk above half an hour at a time, and even that in

a hobbling kind of way.
I can give you no account of our political world, which is in a

situation that I never saw in my whole life. Lord Chatham has

been so ill, these last two months, that he has not been able (some

say not willing) to do or hear of any business : and for his sous

Ministres, they either cannot, or dare not, do any, without his

directions ; so that everything is now at a stand. This situation,

I think, cannot last much longer ;
and if Lord Chatham should

either quit his post, or the world, neither of which is very improb

able, I conjecture, that what is called the Eockingham Connec

tion, stands the fairest for the Ministry. But this is merely my
conjecture ; for I have neither data nor postulate enough to reason

upon.
When you get to Dresden, which I hope you will not do till

next month, our correspondence will be more regular. God bless

you !

DXXY.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, May 5, 1767.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

By your letter of the 25th past, from Basle, I presume this

will find you at Dresden, and accordingly I direct to you there.

When you write me word that you are at Dresden, I will return

you an answer, with something better than the answer itself.

If you complain of the weather, north of Besanron, what would

you say to the weather that we have had here, for these last two

months, uninterruptedly? Snow often, north-east wind con

stantly, and extreme cold. I write this by the side of a good fire :

and at this moment it snows very hard. All my promised fruit

at Blackheath is quite destroyed ; and, what is worse, many of

my trees.

I cannot help thinking, that the King of Poland, the Empress
of Eussia, and the King of Prussia, s entendent comme larrons en

foire, though the former must not appear in it, upon account of

the stupidity, ignorance, and bigotry of his Poles. I have a great

opinion of the cogency of the controversial arguments of the
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Kussian troops, iii favour of the Dissidents : I am sure I wish

them success ; for I would have all intoleration intolerated in its-

turn. We shall soon see more clearly into this matter ; for I do

not think that the Autocratice of all the Russians will be trifled

with by the Samaritans.

What do you think of the late extraordinary event in Spain ?

Could you ever have imagined that those ignorant Goths would

have dared to banish the Jesuits ? There must have been some

very grave and important reasons for so extraordinary a measure i

but what they were, I do not pretend to guess : and perhaps I

shall never know, though all the coffee-houses here do.

Things are here in exactly the same situation in which they

were when I wrote to you last. Lord Chatham is still ill, and

only goes abroad for an hour in a day, to take the air, in his

coach. The King has, to my certain knowledge, sent him re

peated messages, desiring him not to be concerned at his confine

ment, for that he is resolved to support him pour ct contre tons.

God bless you !

DXXVI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, June 1, 1707.

MY DEAE FRIEND,

I received yesterday your letter of the 20th past, from

Dresden, where I am glad to find that you are arrived safe and

sound. This has been everywhere an annus miralilis for bad

weather ; and it continues here still. Everybody has fires, and

their winter clothes, as at Christmas. The town is extremely

sickly ; and sudden deaths have been very frequent.

I do not know what to say to you upon public matters ; things

remain in statu quo, and nothing is done. Great changes are

talked of, and I believe will happen soon, perhaps next week ;

but who is to be changed, for whom, I do not know, though

everybody else does. I am apt to think that it will be a Mosaic

ministry, made up do pieces rapportces from different connec

tions.

Last Friday I sent your subsidy to Mr. Larpent, who, I

suppose, has given you notice of it. I believe it will come very
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seasonably, as all places, both foreign and domestic, are so far in

arrears. They talk of paying you all up to Christmas. The

King s inferior servants are almost starving.

Isuppose you have already heard, at Dresden, that Count

Briihl is either actually married, or very soon to be so, to Lady

Egremont.* She has, together with her salary as Lady of the

Bedchamber, 2,500 a year; besides ten thousand pounds in

money left her, at her own disposal, by Lord Egremont. All

this will sound great &amp;lt;m ecus d Allemagne. I am glad of it ;
for

he is a very pretty man. God bless you !

I easily conceive why Orloff influences the Empress of all the

Kussias; but I cannot see why the King of Prussia should be

influenced by that motive.

DXXVIL

TO HIS SON.

BLACKHEATH, July 2, 1767.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Though I have had no letter from you since my last,^and

though I have no political
news to inform you of, I write this to

acquaint you with a piece of Greenwich news, which I believe

you will be very glad of ; I am sure I am. Know then, that

your friend, Miss Cockburne, was happily married, three days

ago, to Mr. Hamilton, an Irish gentleman, and a Member of that

Parliament, with an estate of above two thousand pounds a

year.t He settles upon her 600 jointure, and, in case they

have no children, 1,500. He happened to be by chance in her

company one day here, and was at once shot dead by her

charms; but, as dead men sometimes walk, he walked to her

the next morning, and tendered her his person and his fortune ;

* Alicia Maria, daughter of George Lord Carpenter, and widow of

Charles, Earl of Egremont. She married Count Briihl shortly after the

date of this letter. M.

t The names of this lady and gentleman were left blank in the previo

editions, but are now (with the kind assistance of Sir Henry Ellis at the

British Museum) supplied from the following entry in the St. James s

Chronicle, June 27-30, 1767 :

&quot;

Saturday, at Greenwich, Henry Hamilton, Esquire, Member of Parlia

ment for Londonderry in Ireland, to Miss Cockburne, daughter of the late

Physician of the Koyal Hospital, at Greenwich.&quot; M.
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botli which, taking the one with the other, she very prudently

accepted ; for his person is sixty years old.

Ministerial affairs are still in the same ridiculous and doubtful

situation as when I wrote to you last. Lord Chatham will

neither hear of nor do any business, but lives at Hampstead,
and rides about the heath

;
his gout is said to be fallen upon his

nerves. Your Provincial Secretary, Conway, quits this week,

and returas to the army, for which he languished. Two Lords

are talked of to succeed him; Lord Egmont, and Lord Hills-

borough : I rather hope, the latter. Lord Northington certainly

quits this week ; but nobody guesses who is to succeed him as

President. A thousand other changes are talked of, which I

neither believe nor reject.

Poor Harte is in a most miserable condition; he has lost one

side of himself, and in a great measure his speech ;
notwith

standing which, he is going to publish his divine poems, as he

calls them. I am sorry for it, as he had not time to correct

them before this stroke, nor abilities to do it since. God bless

you !

DXXVIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, July 7, 1767.
MY WORTHY FRIEND,

I am to thank you, and I heartily do thank you, for your
kind and welcome present.* You have clothed your old friend

the Dean very richly, and suitably to his merit, and your own

present dignity ; but, after all, the poor Dean pays dear for his

own fame, since every scrap of paper of his, every rebus, quibble,

pun, and conversation-joke, is to be published because it was his.

It is true his Bagatelles are much better than other people s;

but still many of them, I believe, he would have been sorry to

have had published. How does your new dignity agree with

you ? Do you manfully withstand the attacks of claret ? or do

you run into the danger, to avoid the apprehension ? You may
set the fashion of sobriety if you please, and a singular one it

will be ; for I dare say that in the records of Dublin there is no
* A new edition of Swift s Works.
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one instance to be found of a sober High-Sheriff. Remember
Sir William Temple s rule ; and consider, that every glass of

wine that you drink beyond the third is for Foote, the only

enemy that I believe you have in the world. I am sure you
have a friend, though a very useless one, in

Your faithful servant.

I hope your fair fellow-traveller is well.

DXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

BLACKSEATH, July 9, 1767.

MY DEAR FKIEND,

I have received yours of the 21st past, with the enclosed

proposal from the French rcfugies, for a subscription towards-

building them un Temple. I have shown it to the very few

people I see, but without the least success. They told me (and
with too much truth) that while such numbers of poor were

literally starving here, from the dearness of all provisions, they
could not think of sending their money into another country,
for a building which they reckoned useless. In truth, I never

knew such misery as is here now; and it affects both the hearts

and the purses of those who have either. For my own part, I

never gave to a building in my life ; which I reckon is only

giving to masons and carpenters, and the treasurer of the under

taking.

Contrary to the expectations of all mankind here, every thing
still continues in statu quo. General Conway has been desired

by the King to keep the Seals till he has found a successor for

him, and the Lord President the same. Lord Chatham is re

lapsed, and worse than ever ; he sees nobody, and nobody sees

him ; it is said, that a bungling physician has checked his gout,
and thrown it upon his nerves ; which is the worst distemper
that a Minister or a Lover can have, as it debilitates the mind
of the former, and the body of the latter. Here is at present
an interregnum. We must soon see what order will be produced
from this chaos. It will be what Lord Bute pleases.
The Electorate,* I believe, will find the want of Comte

* Of Saxony.
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Flemming ; for he certainly had abilities ;
and was as sturdy

and inexorable as a Minister at the head of the finances ought

always to be. When you see Comtesse Flemming, which I

suppose cannot be of some time, pray make her Lady Chester-

Held s and my compliments of condolence.

You say that Dresden is very sickly; I am sure London is at

least as sickly now, for there reigns an epidemical distemper,

called by the genteel name of 1
J

influenza. It is a little fever,

which scarcely anybody dies of; and it generally goes off with

a little looseness. I have escaped it, I believe, by being here.

God keep you from all distempers, and bless you !

DXXX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, October 16, 1767.

My DEAR LORD,

My right hand being now tolerably able, and my heart

being, I am sure extremely willing, I cannot employ the former

so well, as in conveying my hearty and sincere thanks to you,

for the uncommon and extraordinary proofs of your friendship

and affection in my last illness. Nothing but the warmest senti

ments of friendship could have carried you through the deserts

of Ireland and Scotland, not to mention crossing the sea, to see

an old acquaintance, whom it was ten to one you did not find

alive at your journey s end. This overpays any debt of grati

tude you might think you owed me, and I confess myself your
debtor. My general state of health is at present tolerable, that

is, negatively well, but I continue very near as weak as when

you saw me. My legs neither recover strength nor flesh, as I

expected, and as I was promised by the skilful ;
and my two

valettf-de-chambre are as necessary to me as they were a month

ilgO.

I shall remove to London this week for the winter, as the

weather is now excessively cold and damp. Perhaps I may take

my usual journey to Bath, if the faculty pronounce me free from

all suspicions of a lurking fever. I do all I can to make the

short remains of life as comfortable as I can ; but if that will

not do, I shall with the greatest resignation consider the physical
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ills of my old age as a very slight and reasonable tax upon the

errors and follies of my youth. I am, with the utmost truth

and esteem,

Yours, etc.

P.S. I thank you beforehand for the books you left for me
at my house in town, for I have not yet seen one of them. I

forbad their being unpacked till I came to town myself. I can

not read above a quarter of an hour at a time, for my eyes have

suffered by my illness as much as my legs.

DXXXI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, October 30, 1767.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I have now left Blackheath, till the next summer, if I live

till then ;
and am just able to write, which is all I can say, for

I am extremely weak, and have, in a great measure, lost the use

of my legs ; I hope they will recover both flesh and strength,

for at present they have neither. I go to the Bath next week,

in hopes of half repairs at most, for those waters, I am sure,

will not prove Medea s kettle, nor les eaux&amp;gt; de Jouvence to me ;

however, I shall do as good courtiers do, and get what I can, if

I cannot get what I will. I send you no politics, for here

are neither politics nor Ministers ; Lord Chatham is quiet at

Pynsent, in Somersetshire, and his former subalterns do nothing,

so that nothing is done. Whatever places or preferments are

disposed of, come evidently from Lord Bute, who affects to be

invisible; and who, like a woodcock, thinks, that if his head is

but hid, he is not seen at all.

General Pulteney is at last dead, last week, worth above

thirteen hundred thousand pounds. He has left all his landed

estate, which is eight-and-twenty thousand pounds a-year, in

cluding the Bradford estate, which his brother had

from that ancient family, to a cousin-german. He has left two

hundred thousand pounds, in the funds, to Lord Darlington,*
who was his next nearest relation ; and at least twenty thou-

* Henry Yane, second Earl of Darlington.
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sand pounds in various legacies. If riches alone could make

people happy, the last two proprietors of this immense wealth

ought to have been so, but they never were.

God bless you, and send you good health, which is better than

all the riches of the world !

DXXXII.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, November 3, 17G7.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your last letter brought me but a scurvy account of your
health. For the headaches you complain of, I will venture to

prescribe a remedy, which, by experience, I found a specific,

when I was extremely plagued with them. It is, either to chew-

ten grains of rhubarb every night going to bed ; or, what I

think rather better, to take, immediately before dinner, a couple
of rhubarb pills, of five grains each; by which means it mixes

with the aliments, and will, by degrees, keep your body gently

open. I do it to this day, and find great good by it. As you
seem to dread the approach of a German winter, I would advise

you to write to General Conway, for leave of absence for the three

rigorous winter months, which I dare say will not be refused.

If you choose a worse climate, you may come to London ; but

if you choose a better and a warmer, you may go to Nice en

Provence, where Sir William Stanhope is gone to pass his

winter, who, I am sure, will be extremely glad of your company
there.

I go to the Bath next Saturday. Utinam ne frustra ! God
bless you.

DXXXIIL

TO SIR THOMAS ROBINSON, BART.

BATH, November 30, 1767.

SIR,

I cannot conceive why you will not allow your letter to have
been a news-letter

;
I am sure I received it as such, and a very

welcome one too. However, I am glad you do not reckon it one,
for that makes me expect another very soon, according to a good
custom, which I hope you will not break through now.
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I ask no politics, they are both above and below me. I have

quite lost the clue to them, and should only bewilder myself, if I

were to put my head into that labyrinth. The three great strokes

of Lord I approve of. The enclosure of the King s

forests, now an expense to the Crown, and a great grievance to

the country, will be an advantage to both, and I am astonished

it has not been done long ago ; but, for a general excise, it must

change its name by Act of Parliament before it will go down with

the people, who know names better than things. For aught I

know, if an Act for a general excise were to be entitled an Act

for the better securing the liberty and property of his Majesty s

subjects, by repealing some of the most burthensome Custom

house laws, it might be gladly received.

The two great weddings you mention have supplied the town

with that sort of conversation which is the fittest for them. Cus

tom, which governs much more than reason, has laid the tax of

foolish expense upon young and rich couples, which is collected

by folly. I do not entirely disapprove of that ingenious gentle

man, who has married ;
he has rushed into the danger to

avoid the apprehension, reflecting no doubt that, had he married

any other woman of equal beauty, he must at all events have

worn the fashionable badge of distinction that he now does.

I flatter myself that I am well with your brother, the Primate

of Ireland, who is here at present in perfect health, and by much

the fattest of the family. My brother s fit I take to have been

only such a vertigo as I have had a thousand times formerly,

when, if I had not been supported by two people, I should have

fallen down. I have sent him my prescription, which, I am sure,

will relieve, if not cure him, if he will but follow it.

Yours, etc.

DXXXIV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, December 5,* 1767.

MY DEAR LORD,
I received yesterday your very kind letter, which reiterates

your solicitude for the state of my health. It is, in general,

* Hitherto wrongly dated December 25.
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neither bad nor good ; I have no actual illness nor pain to com

plain of, but I am as lame of my legs as when you saw me, and

must expect to be so for the rest of my life. Every year, at a

certain period of life, takes away something from us ; this last

has taken away my legs, and therefore I must now content myself
with those of my horses ; otherwise I am tolerably well for me.

I most heartily congratulate you upon the success of your son

in his first pulpit. It is a pledge of still more, when his concern

and trepidation, inseparable from his first attempt, shall be got

over.

I think your Lord Lieutenant might as well have left his own

caricatura alone, for who tied his hands behind him, if they are

so tied, but himself? He must have known the condition upon
which he accepted his employment, and therefore, in truth, put
on his own hand- cuffs himself, but at worst he can shake them

off any day that he pleases.

I hope you go on successfully in your charity affair, in which

I am sure neither your zeal nor your diligence will be wanting.

It becomes your profession, and your life becomes it. To you it

is an ornament, to many it is a cloak to cover a multitude of sins.

May I beg of you to make my compliments to my old and

constant friend George Faulkner, and tell him that I will answer

his letter very soon, but that one letter a day is as much as either

my head or my hand will admit of. When I go to town, which

will be in about three weeks, I shall open all his packets, which

lie there ready for me.

My compliments to your son. I make you none, for we have

known one another too long and too well for that.

Yours, etc.

DXXXV.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 19, 1767.

MY DEAE FRIEND,

Yesterday I received your letter of the 29th past, and ain

very glad to find that you are well enough to think, that you may
perhaps stand the winter at Dresden ; but if you do, pray take

care to keep both your body and your limbs exceedingly warm.

VOL. IIT. E E
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As to my own health, it is, in general, as good as I could

expect it, at my age; I have a good stomach, a good digestion,

and sleep well ; but find that 1 shall never recover the free use

of my legs, which are now full as weak as when I first came
hither.

^ ou ask me questions, concerning Lord Chatham, which neither

I, nor, I believe, anybody but himself can answer ; however, I

will tell you all that I do know, and all that I guess concerning
him. This time twelvemonth he was here, and in good health

and spirits, except now and then some little twinges of the gout.
We saw one another four or five times, at our respective houses ;

but, for these last eight months, he has been absolutely invisible

to his most intimate friends, left sous Ministres ; he would receive

no letters, nor so much as open any packet about business.

His physician, Dr. Addington, as I am told, had very ignorantly
checked a coming fit of the gout, and scattered it about his body;
and it fell particularly upon his nerves, so that he continues ex

ceedingly vapourish ; and would neither see nor speak to anybody,
while he was here. I sent him my compliments, and asked leave

to wait upon him ; but he sent me word, that he was too ill to see

anybody whatsoever. I met him frequently taking the air in his

post-chaise, and he looked very well. He set out from hence, for

London, last Tuesday ; but what to do, whether to resume, or

finally to resign the administration, God knows ; conjectures are-

various. In one of our conversations here, this time twelvemonth,

I desired him to secure you a seat in the new Parliament ; he

assured me he would ; and, I am convinced, very sincerely ; he

said even that he would make it his own affair ;
and desired I

would give myself no more trouble about it. Since that, I have

heard no more of it ; which made me look out for some venal

borough : and I spoke to a borough-jobber, and offered five and

twenty hundred pounds for a secure seat in Parliament ; but he

laughed at my offer, and said, that there was no such thing as a

borough to be had now ; for that the rich East and West Indians

had secured them all, at the rate of three thousand pounds at

least ; but many at four thousand ; and two or three, that he

knew, at five thousand. This, I confess, has vexed ine a good
deal ; and made me the more impatient to know whether Lord

Chatham had done anything in it ; which I shall know when I
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go to town, as I propose to do in about a fortnight ; and, as soon

as I know it, you shall. To tell you truly what I think I doubt,

from all these nervous disorders, that Lord Chatham is hors de

combat, as a Minister ; but do not even hint this to anybody.
God bless you !

DXXXVI.

TO DOCTOR MONSEY.

BATH, December 20, 1767.

DEAR DOCTOR,

Your friend and my Governor, Mr. White, told me that he

had received a letter from you, with your kind inquiries after ray

health ; but at the same time said, that I might e en answer it

myself ; for how the devil should he know how I did, so well as

I myself did ? I thought there was reason in what he said ; so

take the account of myself from myself, as follows. When I first

came here, which was just six weeks ago, I was very weak of my
legs, and am so still. A fortnight ago I had a little return of my
fever, which Doctor Moisy called only a Febricula ; for which he

prescribed phlebotomy, and, of course, the saline draughts. The

phlebotomy did me good, and the saline draughts did me no

harm ; which is all I ask of any medicine, or any medicus. My
general state of health has, ever since that, been as good as, at

my age, I can hope for ; that is, I have a good appetite, a good

digestion, and good sleep. You will, perhaps, ask me what more
I would have ? I answer, that I would have a great deal more, if

I could ; I would have the free use of my legs, and of all my
members. But that, I know, is past praying for. Perhaps vou

may be in the same case. Whom have you quarrelled with, or

whom have you been reconciled to lately ? The house of G
or the house of M ? And where are you now ; in Norfolk

or Monmouthshire ? Wherever you are, I hope you are vastly

well; for I am, very sincerely,

Yours, etc.
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DXXXVII.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, December 11, 1767.

MY DEAR FRIEXD,
En nova progenies !

The outlines of a new Ministry are now declared ; but they
are not yet quite filled up : it was formed by the Duke of Bedford.

Lord Gower is made President of the Council, Lord Sandwich

Post-master, Lord Hillsborough Secretary of State for America

only, Mr. Rigby Vice-Treasurer of Ireland. General Conway is

to keep the Seals a fortnight longer, and then to surrender them

to Lord Weymouth. It is very uncertain whether the Duke of

Grafton is to continue at the head of the Treasury or not ; but,

in my private opinion, George Grenville will very soon be there.

Lord Chatham seems to be out of the question, and is at his re

purchased house at Hayes, where he will not see a mortal. It is

yet uncertain whether Lord Shelburne is to keep his place ; if not

Lord Sandwich, they say, is to succeed him. All the Rocking-
ham people are absolutely excluded. Many more changes must

necessarily be; but no more are yet declared. It seems to be a

resolution taken by somebody, that Ministers are to be annual.

Sir George Macartney is, next week, to be married to Lady
Jane Stuart, Lord Bute s second daughter.

I never knew it so cold in my life as it is now, and with a very

deep snow ; by which, if it continues, I may be snow-bound here

for God knows how long, though I proposed leaving this place

the latter end of the week.

Poor Harte is very ill here ; he mentions you often, and with

great affection. God bless you !

When I know more, you shall.

DXXXVII I.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 2, 1767.

MY DEAR LORD,

Many thanks to you for your friendly anxiety concerning

my health, or, as the more fashionable phrase is, for your kind

inquiries. As I told you in my former letter, I have, I thank
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God, neither pain nor sickness, and I think it would be both

impudent and absurd in me to wish for better at my age, and

with my constitution. It is true that I am very weak in my
limbs, but I can walk for a quarter of an hour at a time upon
even ground, which I do five or six times a day, for you know
that use legs and have leys ; but I cannot go upstairs without

great difficulty ; and I should tumble down stairs with great
i acility, if I were not supported by the rails on one side, and a

valet tie chambrc on the other.

I do not comprehend your transactions in Ireland, but in

general they appear to me to be tout comme chcz nous. Courtiers

want to keep their places or to have better, and patriots want

those very places. By the way, I am apt to think that the

patriot members of your House of Commons are confoundedly

bit, by passing the Octennial Bill, which I believe was never

their intention. This is certain, that it will ruin a great number
of your country gentlemen, who are as election-mad as we are

here. I reckon that this summer will be the maddest and most

drunken summer that ever was known in the three kingdoms ;

and, if the weather should prove very hot into the bargain, the

Lord have mercy upon us !

My little boy received your son s letter in due time, and will

answer it soon; which he tells me he should have done much

sooner, but that he has had a great deal of business of late upon,
his hands: doubtless very important! Pray make my compli
ments to him, and to his son, if born.

Adieu, my dear Lord, may you be for these many years as

happy as you deserve to be !

Yours most sincerely.

DXXXIX.

TO HIS SON.

LONDOX, March 12, 1768.
MY DEAR FIIIEXD,

The day after I received your letter of the 21st past, I

wrote to Lord Weymouth, as you desired ; and I send you his

answer enclosed : from which (though I have not heard from him

since) I take it for granted, and so may you, that his silence
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signifies his Majesty s consent to your request. Your compli
cated complaints give me great uneasiness, and the more, as I

am convinced that the Montpellier physicians have mistaken a

material part of your case ; as indeed all physicians here did,

except Dr. Maty. In my opinion you have no gout, but a very
scorbutic and rheumatic habit of body, which should be treated

in a very different manner from the gout; and, as I pretend to

be a very good quack at least, I would prescribe to you a strict

milk diet, with the seeds, such as rice, sago, barley, millet, etc.,

for the three summer months at least, and without ever tasting
wine. If climate signifies anything, (in which, by the way, I

have very little faith,) you are, in my mind, in the finest climate

in the world, neither too hot nor too cold, and always clear : you
are with the gayest people Jiving ; be gay with them, and do not

wear out your eyes with reading at home. L enmii is the English

distemper ; and a very bad one it is, as I find by every day s

experience ; for my deafness deprives me of the only rational

pleasure that I can have at my age, which is society ; so that I

read my eyes out every day, that I may not haog myself.

You will not be in this Parliament, at least not at the begin

ning of it. I relied too much upon Lord Chatham s promise,
above a year ago, at Bath. He desired that I would leave it to

him, that he would make it his own affair, and give it in charge
to the Duke of Grafton, whose province it was to make the Par

liamentary arrangement. This I depended upon, and I think

with reason
; but, since that, Lord Chatham has neither seen nor

spoken to anybody, and has been in the oddest way in the world.

I sent to the Duke of Grafton, to know if Lord Chatham had

either spoken or sent to him about it
; but he assured me that

he had done neither; that all was full, or rather running over, at

present ; but that, if he could crowd you in upon a vacancy, he

would do it with great pleasure. I am extremely sorry for this

accident
;

for I am of a very different opinion from you about

being in Parliament, as no man can be of consequence in this

country, who is not in it ; and, though one may not speak like a

Lord Mansfield, or a Lord Chatham, one may make a very good

figure in a second rank. Locus est et pluribus unibris.

I do not pretend to give you any account of the present state

of this country, or Ministry, not knowing nor guessing it myself.
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God bless you, and send you health, which is the first and

greatest of all blessings !

DXL.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 29, 1768.

MY DEAR LORD,
I am ordered by my little boy to send you the inclosed for

your son, which I hope you will do with my compliments : I

thank you for your letter : and also for your red flannel, which I

have received, and in which I am at this time very comfortably

wrapped up. It is not worth either your while or mine to tell

you of the riots and tumults which the general election produces
in this island, as you will soon see a duplicate of them in Ireland.

In this country it is Wilkes and liberty for ever, huzza ! In that

of Dublin, I suppose it will be Lucas and liberty for ever ! For

my own part, I say, Leatus ille qid procul negotiis !

Yours, etc.

DXLI.

TO HIS SON.

LONDON, April 12, 1768.
MY DEAE FRIEND,

I received, yesterday, your letter of the 1st; in which you
do not mention the state of your health, which I desire you will

do for the future.

I believe you have guessed the true reason of Mr. Keith s

mission, which is to give a Scotchman something to eat for the

present; but, by a whisper that I have since heard, Keith is

rather inclined to go to Turin, as Charge d Affaires. I forgot to

tell you, in my last, that I was most positively assured, that the

instant you return to Dresden, Keith should decamp. I am per
suaded they will keep their words with me, as there is no one

reason in the world why they should not. I will send your
annual to Mr. Larpent in a fortnight, and pay the forty shillings

a day quarterly, if there should be occasion ; for, in my own

private opinion, there will be no Charge d Affaires sent. I agree
with you, that point d argent point d Allemand, as was used to

be said, and not without more reason, of the Swiss
; but, as we
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have neither the inclination nor (I fear) the power to give subsi

dies, the Court of Vienna can give good things that cost them

nothing, as Archbishoprics, Bishoprics, besides corrupting their

Ministers and favourites with places.

Elections here have been carried to a degree of frenzy hitherto

unheard of; that for the town of Northampton has cost the con

tending parties at least thirty thousand pounds a side, and George

Selwyn has sold the borough of Luggershall, to two members, for

nine thousand pounds. As soon as Wilkes had lost his election

for the City, he set up for the county of Middlesex, and carried

it hollow, as the jockeys say. Here were great mobs and riots

upon that occasion, and most of the windows in town broke, that

had no light for Wilkes and liberty, who were thought to be in

separable. He will appear, the 20th of this month, in the Court

of King s Bench, to receive his sentence ; and then great riots

are again expected, and probably will happen. God bless you !

DXLII.

A MADAME LA MARQUISE DE MONCONSEIL.

1 LONDEES, ce 14 Juin, V.S. 1768.

Dans le moment que ]e recus votre avant-derniere lettre

j envoyai celle qu elle contenoit a Milady Holland.* Ne craiguez

jamais, Madame, que je remette pour un instant Pexecution des

ordres, dont vous voudrez bien me charger, quand il dependra
de moi. Mais, helas! qu est-ce qui depend de moi? La vieillesse,

qui d elle-mcme est un mal assez grand, et de surcroit les maux

physiques, dont je suis accable, me reudent egalement inutile aux

autres et a moi-meme. Je n ai au monde que la lecture en

partage; encore a-t-elle perdu beaucoup de ses charmes auprcs

de moi, depuis qu elle est devenue une affaire de necessite, et

non de choix : on diroit que je 1 ai epousee. Vos bons auteurs

sont ma principale ressource ;
car a present nous en avons tres

peu ici. Voltaire surtout, vieux et baisse comme il pent bien

Pt-tre, etant precisi ment de mon age, me charme, a son impiete

pres, dont il ne peut pas s ernpecher de larder tout ce qu il ecrit,

et qu il feroit mieux de supprimer sagement, puisqu au bout du

* Lady Georgina Lennox, married in 1744 to the Eight Hon. Henry
Fox, ater\vards Lord Holland.
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compte on ne doit pas troubler 1 ordre etabli. Que chacun pense

corarae il veut, ou plutot comme il peut, mais qu il ne com

munique pas- ses idees, dt-s qu elles sont d une nature a pouvoir

troubler le repos de la societe.

Je ne crois pas quo vous me reprochiez de vous avoir endossu-

Monsieur le General Irwine : car pour un Anglois il a des

raanieres, ce qu il faufc avouer, est assez rare dans ce pays ici.

Des Francois m ont dit que notre noinbreuse jeunesse a Paris a

infecto la votre, et leur a inocule beaucoup de nos manieres impolies

ct brusques. Si cela est vrai, il faut que ce soit depuis peu
mai je sens que je bavarde trop ; je finis done brusquement, et

sans vous dire 1 attachement respectueux, et 1 amitie inviolable,

avec lesquels je serai toutc ma vie, Madame, votre, etc.

DXLIII.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATH, June 25, 1768.

MY DEAK LORD,

1 cannot send you a satisfactory answer to the inquiries your

friendship prompts you to make concerning my health; for I am
not ill, and am very far from being well. I suffer no pain nor

sickness ; but, on the other hand, I enjoy no health : I feel what

the French call a general mal-aise, and what we call in Ireland

an imivellness. This awkward situation I impute to seventy-five,

which will account for any physical ill ; and mine is, thank God,
more a privation of health than any one positive ill. J cn connois

de plus miserables ; though the greater sufferings of any of my
fellow-creatures will never be the least comfort to me under

mine.

I am very glad you have placed your son upon the first step of

the ecclesiastical ladder. FelLv fanstumc[ue sit ! May he rise as

high as he wishes himself! I chid my boy for not acknowledg

ing his letter; but he excused himself, by saying that he had so-

much writing of his task upon his hands, that he had very little

time. The truth I take to be, that to so young a penman a letter

is a laborious work, and requires time.

I take you now to be the only man in Ireland who is not

drunk with your Octennial Parliament. Where interest and

inclination join, reason, I doubt, will seldom prevail over them,
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and both turn now to claret. The constitutions and fortunes of

many country gentlemen will be destroyed by this favourite Bill.

I say nothing to you about our great patriot, Mr. Wilkes.

You have seen his sentence in all the newspapers, which some

people, of course, think too severe, and others not severe enough.
But I think with Sir Roger do Coverley, that much may be said

on both sides.

I congratulate the poor upon your being their champion, and

you upon your success in so good a work. It becomes your
honest and compassionate heart, and your character in the

Church. Adieu, my dear Lord. I am,

Yours, etc.

DXLIV.

TO HIS SON.

BATH, October 17, 1768.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

Your two last letters, to myself and Grevenkop, have alarmed

me extremely ; but I comfort myself a little, by hoping that you,

like all people who suffer, think yourself worse than you are. A
dropsy never comes so suddenly ; and I natter myself that it is

only that gouty or rheumatic humour, which has plagued you so

long, that has occasioned the temporary swelling of your legs.

Above forty years ago, after a violent fever, my legs were

swelled as much as you describe yours to be ;
I immediately

thought that I had a dropsy ;
but the faculty assured me

that my complaint was only the effect of my fever, and would

soon be cured; and they said true. Pray let your amanuensis,

whoever he may be, write an account regularly once a week,

either to Grevenkop or myself, for that is the same thing, of the

state of your health.

I sent you, in four successive letters, as much of the Duchess

of Somerset s snuff as a letter could well convey to you. Have

you received all or any of them? and have they done you any

good ? Though, in your present condition, you cannot go into

company, I hope you have some acquaintances that come and sit

with you ; for if originally it was not good for man to be alone, it

is much worse for a sick man to be so ; he thinks too much of

his distemper, and magnifies it. Some men of learning among
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the ecclesiastics, I dare say, would be glad to sifc with you ; and

you could give them as good as they brought.
Poor Harte, who is here still, is in a most miserable condition ;

he has entirely lost the use of his left side, and can hardly speak

intelligibly. I was with him yesterday. He inquired after you
with great affection, and was in the utmost concern when I

showed him your letter.

My own health is as it has been ever since I was here last

year. I am neither well nor ill, but unwell. I have, in a manner,

lost the use of my legs j for though I can make a shift to crawl

upon even ground for a quarter of an hour, I cannot go up or

-down stairs, unless supported by a servant.

God bless, and grant you a speedy recovery !
*

DXLV.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, October 30, 1768.

MY DEAR LORD,
This morning I received your most friendly inquiry after my

wretched constitution
;
the best that I can say of it is, that ifc is

not worse ; but, I think, rather a shade better than ifc was six

months ago. I can walk upon my three legs half an hour at a

time, and repeat that exercise three or four times in a day; which

I could by no means have done when you saw me in my go-cart
at Blackheath. I have now been here a fortnight, and ani some

thing the better for the water, especially as to bathing, which

supples my old, stiff, and almost ossified limbs.

Here is a young man of your country, a Lord Mountmorris/j-

whom I take to be a very hopeful one. I am told that he has

distinguished himself already in your House of Lords, as a speaker,
and as a thief-catcher. You are extremely well with him as a

detector and punisher of robbers. He is very warm from the

honesty of his heart, as a young and honest heart always is.

I find by all accounts that your Lord Lieutenant J is very

popular, and will not enrich himself by the Lieutenancy. I even

:* He died on the 16th of November.

f Henry Redmond Morris had succeeded his father as second Viscount

jMountmorris, in April, 1766. He died unmarried in 1797. M.
Lord Townshend.
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question whether he will get so much by it as I did
;
for I can

assure you I got five hundred pounds clear upon the whole.

Good-night, my dear Lord. I believe I, need not tell you that

no man living can be more sincerely your faithful friend and

servant, than CHESTERFIELD.

P.S. Lady Chesterfield sends you many compliments, or rather

truth?.

DXLVI.

TO LIEUTENANT-GENERAL IRWINE.

BATH, November 21, 1708.

I believe, my dear General, that you are the first English

traveller that could bring testimonials from Paris of having kept

good company there. I know the reason of it; but I will not tell

you, because I am sure you know it yourself as well as I do.

Our friend seems to know it too, and, in justice to her, I send

you here enclosed her letter which you brought. In seeing my
old acquaintance, the Marechal de Richelieu, you saw without

exception the greatest, but at the same time the prettiest, cox

comb in Europe. To be sure, he did not say a word of Minorca,

Genoa, or Lower Saxony !

Your late debate about Corsica was surely a very idle one.

How can we hinder the French from taking Corsica, but by a

war with France t And how can we make that war ? Where

can we find the money for it t Where can we find a Minister to

conduct it ? and where an Eugene or a Marlborough to command
it? Do not put the Gentle Shepherd upon me for all these

whcrcs.* Besides, I fear there is a very sore place in this affair.

What will you gentlemen of the Lower House do with Wilkes,

the defender of our liberty ? Do not wonder at my question, for

I know that not a fortnight ago one Minister asked another that

very question, and was answered, I do not know. As they puzzled

* In the discussion of tlic
&quot;\Vays

and Means (1763), George Grcnville

complained that men objected to laying burthens on the Sinking Fund,
and called rather for new taxes. He wished gentlemen would show him
where to lay them. Repeating this question in his querulous, languid,

fatiguing tone, Pitt, who sat opposite to him, mimicking his accent aloud,

repeated these words of an old ditty, Gentle shepherd, tell me where!...

The appellation of The Gentle Shepherd long stuck by Grenville
&quot;

(Lord
Orford s Memoirs of George the Third, vol. i. p. 251). M.
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themselves into this difficulty, I confess I want to see how they
will puzzle themselves out of it. There must certainly be some

secret article in Sir Jeffrey Amherst s treaty with the adminis

tration ; for by all that appears, lie has accepted of worse condi

tions than those which he rejected a month ago with such indig

nation.

My old kinsman and contemporary * is at last dead, and for

the iirst time quiet. He had the start of me at his birth by one

year and two months, and I think we shall observe the same

distance at our burial. I own I feel for his death, not because it

will be my turn next; but because I knew him to be very good-

natured, and his hands to be extremely clean, and even too clean

if that were possible; for, after all the great offices which he had

held for fifty years, he died three hundred thousand pounds

poorer than he was when he first came into them. A very nn-

ministerial proceeding !

It is a common observation, that blind people are apt to be

talkative ; and it is no less true (as you find to yonr cost) that

deaf people are apt to be writative ; but I am only so quoad liunc,

iind from a desire of expressing the true friendship and esteem,
with which I am, Yours, etc.

DXLVII.

TO LIEUTENANT-GENERAL IRWINE.

BATH, November 27, 1768.

SIR,

How can un Milord Anglois answer a letter frappee au coin

du bon ton de Paris, where flattery passes only for common

civility ? I must content myself with telling you, in home-spun
English, that I thank you heartily for your letter which I received

yesterday ; and though I know you flatter me, I am extremely

pleased with your thinking me worth your flattery. Tu, m aduli,
&amp;lt;ma in mi piaci, is a very true Italian saying, which self-love, if

sincere, would confess.

* Thomas Holies, Duke of Newcastle, died four days before the date of

this letter. His relationship (mentioned here and elsewhere) with Lord
Chesterfield proceeded from the marriage of Anne, daughter of Sir Thomas
Stanhope of Shelford, to John Holies, first Earl of Clare, the ancestor in.

the maternal line of the Duke of Newcastle and Mr. Pelhain. M.
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Conway s motion * was the only sensible one that could be-

made, now that the people called Ministers (as the newspapers
call the Quakers) have bungled themselves into a situation of not

being able to do anything quite right. They have puzzled

themselves, too, into the same situation with regard to America.

Shall they submit to the Colonies they have incensed ? Or shall

they proceed with what they call vigour, which is War, and drive

them to despair? Honour alone commands : Pull both boots on ;.

but common sense does whisper : Pull on none ; and do not lose

your exports, to the amount of fifteen hundred thousand pounds

a-year, for a point of honour with Mr. Cushiug and Co. This silly

situation puts me in mind of a story which I have read some time

ago ;
I think in the Menagiana. A very choleric man was riding

a very mettlesome horse. The horse, beginning to be a little

troublesome, the man grew very angry, and whipped and spurred
his horse furiously, who grew only the more vicious for it. A
friend of his happened to come by, found him in this conflict

with his horse, and said to him, Eh fi ! fi I mon ami! montrez vons-

le plus sage des deux !

I am much obliged to you, and through you to Madame de

Choiseul, for communicating to me the verses of the Chevalier de

Boufflers j f they are exceedingly pretty, and, had you not told

me the author, I should have mistaken them for Voltaire s ;
a

mistake which no author could have reason to take ill. The ninth

line is extremely pretty, though not quite new ; but the last line

of all is new, true, and wonderfully delicate; perhaps too delicate

* On the 17th of November General Conway had moved for copies of

all the correspondence between the Secretaries of State and our Ministers

at the Court of France, relative to the affairs of Corsica. This motion

produced a long debate, but was not carried. M.

f Stanislaus, Chevalier, arid afterwards Marquis, de Boufflers was born

in 1737, and survived till 1815. During his long career he was chiefly

remarkable for light, and sometimes licentious, pieces of poetry. As a

specimen of the former may be quoted his answer to Madame de StiieU

-who had asked him why he did not belong to the French Academy :

&quot; Je vois 1 Academie ou vous etes presente,
Si vous m y recevez mon sort est assez beau.

Xous aurons, a nous deux, de 1 esprit pour quarante.
Yous comme quatre et moi comme zero !

&quot;
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for our solid sound classical judges to relish, who will call it,,

French tinsel.

I will abruptly wish you good-night ; and am,

Yours, etc.

DXLVIIL

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE (AT PARIS).*

LONDON, March 16, 1769.

MADAM,
A troublesome and painful inflammation in my eyes obliges

me to use another hand than my own, to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter from Avignon, of the 27th past.

I arn extremely surprised that Mrs. du Bouchet should have

any objection to the manner in which your late husband desired

to be buried, and which you, very properly, complied with. All

I desire, for my own burial, is not to be buried alive ;
but how or

where, I think, must be entirely indifferent to every rational

creature.

I have no commission to trouble you with, during your stay at

Paris ; from whence, I wish you and the boys a good journey
home ; where I shall be very glad to see you all, and assure you
of my being, with great truth,

Your faithful humble servant.

DXLIX.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER,

LONDON, March 25, 1769.

MY WOKTHY FlUEND,

A violent inflammation in my eyes, which is not yet quite

removed, hindered me from acknowledging your last letter

*
&quot;The affliction (the news of his son s death) of itself was sufficient (to

Lord Chesterfield), but it was enhanced by another scarcely less distress

ing piece of intelligence. It was announced by a lady, who took this first

opportunity of acquainting the Earl that she had been married to Mr.

Stanhope several years, and had two children (sons) by him, which were
then with her. Whatever Lord Chesterfield s feelings might be at receiv

ing this authentic information of a clandestine engagement, contracted by
his son so long before, concealed with so much art and industry, and

brought to light at such an instant, he did not confound the innocent with
the guilty, but took upon himself the care of providing for the children.&quot;

(Maty s Memoirs, p. P&amp;gt;52.)
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sooner; I regretted this delay the more, as I was extremely im

patient to return, through you, my heartiest thanks to the Dublin

Society, for the honour they have done me, by remembering in

so advantageous a manner, and after so long an interval, an old

and hearty friend and well-wisher. Pray tell them, that I am
much prouder of the place they have given me amongst those

excellent citizens, my old friends Prior, Madden, Swift, etc., who

benefited and improved mankind, than I should be of one

-amongst heroes, conquerors, and monarchs, who generally dis

turb and destroy their species. I did nothing for the Society

but what everybody, in my then situation, must and would have

-done ; so that I have not the least merit upon that score ;
and I

was aware that jobs would creep into the Society, as they do

now into every Society in England, as well as in Ireland, but

neither that fear nor that danger should hinder one from founding
or encouraging establishments that are in the main useful. Con

sidering the times, I am afraid it is necessary that jobs should

come ; and all one can do is to say, woe be to him from whom
the job corneth ; and to extract what public good one can out of

it. You give me great pleasure in telling me that drinking is a

good deal lessened ; may it diminish more and more every day !

I am convinced, that could an exact calculation be made of what

Ireland has lost within these last fifty years in its trade, manu

factures, manners, and morals, by drunkenness, the sum total

would frighten the most determined guzzler of either claret or

whisky, into sobriety.

I have received, and thank you for, the volumes you sent me
of Swift, whom you have enriched me with in every shape r.nd

size. Yonr liberality makes me ashamed, and I could wish that

you would rather be my book-seWer than my book-giver. Adieu,

I am, very sincerely, Yours, etc.

DL.

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE (IN LONDON).

Wednesday (1769).

MADAM,
The last time I had the pleasure of seeing you, I was so

taken up in playing with the boys, that I forgot their more

important affairs. How soon would you have them placed at
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school ? When I know your pleasure as to that, I will send to

Monsieur Perny, to prepare everything for their reception. In

the mean time, I beg that yon will equip them thoroughly with

clothes, linen, etc., all good, but plain; and give me the account,

which I will pay; for I do not intend, that, from this time for

wards, the two boys should cost you one shilling.

I am with great truth, yours, etc.

DLL

TO MRS. EUGEXIA STANHOPE.

Tliurxday morning (17G9).

MADAM,
As some day must be fixed for sending the boys to school,

do you approve of the 8th of next month ? by which time the

weather will probably be warm and settled, and you will be able

to equip them completely.
I will, upon that day, send my coach to yon, to carry you and

the boys to Loughborough House, with all their immense bag
gage. I must recommend to you, when you leave them there,

to suppress, as well as you can, the overflowings of maternal

tenderness ; which would grieve the poor boys the more, and give
them a terror of their new establishment. I am with great truth,

Yours, etc.

DLIt.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BLACKHEATII, July 9, 1 7G9.
MY DEAR LOKD,

The only reason that I had for not writing to you sooner

was, that I could not, which I dare say you will allow to be a

^uflicient one. I have, for these last three months, had an in

flammation in my eyes, which hindered me from either writing
or reading ; and this letter is almost the first, as well as the most

pleasing, service they have done me. You will easily judge how
irksome it must have been to a man, who had lost his ears these

last twenty years, to lose his eyes, though but for three months.
It is losing my livelihood, for I live only upon reading, incapable

VOL. in. F p
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of any other amusement. Nature lias laid very heavy taxes upon
old age; and I must pay my share of them, be it what it will.

I congratulate you heartily upon your success in detecting
and punishing the worst sort of thieves, those sacrilegious robbers

of the poor.

As for the Papists of Ireland, you know I never feared them ;

but, on the contrary, use them like good subjects, and to a cer

tain degree, made them such ; for not one man of them stirred

during the whole rebellion. Good usage, and a strict adherence

to the Gavel-Act, are the only honest and effectual means that

can be employed with regard to the Papists.

You do not tell me one word of your family, in which you
are very sure that I interest myself very sincerely. Have you
another grandson or granddaughter ? and are those you have

already all well ? I look upon you now as a patriarch. I am
sure you have all the virtues of any that I ever read of. I am,

with the greatest truth and affection, Yours, etc.

DLIII.

TO LIEUTENANT-GENERAL IRWINE.

BLACKHEATH, August 6, 1769.

SIR,

I am extremely obliged to you for the favour of your letter ;

it informs me of an event, which I should hardly have believed

from a less authentic hand than yours. The journey to Wootton

seems to confirm the re-union of the triumvirate ;
* but still it is

a triumvirate, and a triumvirate consists of three, who, without an

Athauasian unity, which is not to be expected, will be subject to

accidents and jealousies. This I am sure of, that it is the interest

of all the three to keep strictly united. It will alarm the ad

ministration ; but still I think they will hold it out another year,

by certain ways and means, which the payment of the civil debts

will enable them to put in practice ; and you well know, that the

votes in both the chaste Houses of Parliament are counted, not

* Wootton was the seat o Mr. George Grenville. A few months before,

u reconciliation had been effected between Lord Chatham and his two

brothers-in-law, lately his fiercest antagonists, Mr. George Grenville and

Lord Temple. See the Chatham Correspondence, vol. iii. p. .&amp;gt;4-9. M.
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weighed. Another thing will be of use to the administration,

which is, that factious and seditious spirit that has appeared of

late, in petitions, associations, etc., which shocks all sober think

ing people, and will hinder them from going so far as otherwise

they really would have gone. At the latter end of King Charles

the Second s reign, the two belligerent parties remonstrated and

addressed ; upon which my grandfather Halifax told the King
that the remonstrants spit in his face, and that the addressers

spit iu his mouth. The Livery petition seems to be of the former

kind. But enough of politics, which, from long disuse, and see

ing them at present only remotely and through a mist, I must

necessarily talk absurdly about.

As to iny own decayed carcass, which you so kindly inquire

after, I can only tell you that ib crumbles away daily ; my eyes
are still so bad, that they are of little use to a deaf man, who
lived by reading alone ; many other physical ills crowd upon me,
iind I have drained Pandora s box, without finding hope at the

bottom. The taxes that nature lays upon old age are very heavy ;

and I would rather that death would distrain at once, than groan

long under the burthen.

Pray, how have I deserved some compliments in your letter?

I cannot recollect that I have ever offended you ;
I never made

you any compliments ; and I am sure that I do not make you one

now, when I assure you that I am with the truest esteem and

friendship, Yours, etc.

Pray make my compliments to tutti qiianti where you are,

with whom I have passed the most agreeable part of my life

formerly, at Stowe.

DLIY.

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE.

BATH, October 11, 1769.

MADAM,

Nobody can be more willing or ready to obey orders than I

am ;
but then I must like the orders and the orderer. Your

orders and yourself come under this description; and therefore I

must give you an account of my arrival and existence, such as ib

is, here. I got hither last Sunday, the day after I left London,
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less fatigued than I expected to have been
;
and now crawl about

this place upon my three legs, but tun kept in countenance by

many of my fellow crawlers : the last part of the Sphynx s

riddle approaches, and I shall soon end, as I began, upon all

fours.

When you happen to see either Monsieur or Madame Perny, I

beg you will give them this melancholic proof of my caducity,

and tell them, that the last time I went to see the boys, I carried

the Michaelmas quarterage in my pocket, and when I was there

I totally forgot it
; but assure them, that I have not the least

intention to bilk them, and will pay them faithfully, the two

quarters together, at Christmas.

I hope our two boys are well ; for then I am sure you are so.

I am, etc.

DLV.

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE.

BATH, October 28, 1769.

MADAM,
Your kind anxiety for my health and life, is more than, in

my opinion, they are both worth : without the former, the latter

is a burden ; and, indeed, I am very weary of it. I think I have

got some benefit by drinking these waters, and by bathing, for

my old, stiff, rheumatic limbs; for I believe I could now outcrawl

a snail, or perhaps even a tortoise.

I hope the boys are well. Phil, I dare say, has been in some

scrapes ; but he will get triumphantly out of them, by dint of

strength and resolution. I am, etc.

DLVI.

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE.

BATH, Novembers, 1769.

MADAM,
I remember very well the paragraph which you quote from

a letter of mine to Mrs. du Bouchet, and see no reason yet to

retract that opinion, iti general, which at least nineteen widows

in twenty had authorised. I had not then the pleasure of your
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acquaintance ;
I Lad seen you but twice or thrice ;

and I had no

reason to think that you would deviate, as you have done, from

other widows, so much, as to put perpetual shackles upon your

self, for the sake of your children ; but (if I may use a vulgarism)

one swallow makes no summer : five righteous were formerly

necessary to save a city, and they could not be found ; so, till I

find four more such righteous widows as yourself, I shall entertain

my former notions of widowhood in general.

I can assure you that I drink here very soberly and

cautiously, and at the same time keep so cool a diet, that I do not

find the least symptom of heat, much less of inflammation. By the

way, I never had that complaint, in consequence of having drank

these waters ;
for I have had it but four times, and always in the

middle of summer. Mr. Hawkins is timorous, even to minuties,

and my sister delights in them.

Charles will be a scholar, if you please ; but our little Philip,

without being one, will be something or other as good, though I

do not yet guess what. I am not of the opinion generally enter

tained in this country, that man lives by Greek and Latin alone ;

that is, by knowing a great many words of two dead languages,

which nobody living knows perfectly, and which are of no use in

the common intercourse of life. Useful knowledge, in my opinion,.

consists of modern languages, history, and geography; some

Latin may be thrown in to the bargain, in compliance with custom

and for closet amusement.

You are, by this time, certainly tired with this long letter,

which I could prove to you from Horace s own words (for I am a.

ttchohir) to be a bad one ; he says, that water-drinkers can write

nothing good ; so I am, with real truth and esteem,

Yours, etc.

DLVIL

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

BATH, November 21, 1769.

MY DEAE LOUD,
A thousand thanks for your kind letter. You inquire after

my health, in which I well know that you warmly interest your
self ;

but I can hardly return you a precise answer : I am turned
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of seventy-six, a sufficient distemper itself, and moreover attended

with all the usual complaints of old age ; the most irksome of

them all to me is, that my eyes begin to fail me, so that I cannot

write nor read as I used to do, which were my only comforts ; but

melius fit patientid quicgidd corrigere est ncfas.

The Archbishop of Cashel,* who is now here, tells me, that,

by your indefatigable endeavours, you have recovered near twenty
thousand pounds for the several defrauded charities. He always

speaks of you with great esteem and regard. Go on to detect

such abominable sacrileges, infinitely worse than the stealing of

a pulpit-cloth out of a church. Excommunication would be more

proper for such robbers of the poor, than for the usual and slight

causes for which it is commonly denounced. As for your political

affairs in Ireland, I am not in the least surprised when I hear of

the many and sudden variations of Patriots to Castlemen, and of

Castlernen to Patriots ; c est tout comme id; and money, which is

the necessary medium of foreign commerce, is not a less powerful

medium in domestic transactions.

You have nothing of a Pope about you, not even the nepot

ism, or by this time you might have done better for your son,

to whom I desire my compliments. I hope you will live long

enough to provide for him abundantly, notwithstanding all your
moderation.

Lady Chesterfield, who charges me with her compliments to

you, has been very much out of order here, of a disorder in her

stomach and bowels ; but is now so much better, that we shall

set out for London in a couple of days.

My old friend George Faulkner sent me the other day a

pamphlet relative to the present state of Ireland, as to trade,

commerce, absentees, etc., which, if it states matters fairly, as I

have but too much reason to believe it does, proves that Ireland

must in a few years be undone. Adieu, my dear Lord.

I am, etc.

* Dr. Whitcombo, to whom Letter CCCI1. is addressed, when Bishop
of Clonfert.
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DLVIII.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

LONDON, January 2, 1770.

MY WORTHY Fill END,

I return you many thanks for your letter, with the inclosed

papers which I received yesterday. You say with great truth

that you are all in confusion in Ireland ; but I will say nothing

upon that subject. I am much obliged to the Dublin Society for

thinking my busto worth putting up among so many better

heads : my head never did Ireland much good ; but, upon my
word, my hea^t always wished it, and if it loves me a little, it

is but love for love. There is a spirit of dissatisfaction among
you ; but I hope it will not run into faction, which is too much the

case in England at present ; be angry, but sin not. I am sorry to

find, by your votes, that you persist in your Military scheme. Of

your five or six thousand Militia-men there will be at least one

half Papists ; and would you put arms into their hands, and dis

cipline in their heads ? Those who were the most for the Militia

here at first are sick of it now, and have at last found out that io

is only an addition of thirty thousand men to our regular army of

twenty thousand, and lull as dangerous to the Constitution. I

find every day, more and more, that it is not without reason, that

many years ago I looked upon you as the Atticus of Ireland ;
for

in all these bustles you stand unmoved and uncensurable, and

enjoy the storm by growing very rich in the midst of it. Adieu,
and many happy years to you ! I am very sincerely

Yours, etc.

DLIX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, March 11, 1770.

MY DEAK LORD,
The correspondents I have left, though few, must forgive my

irregularity, and accept my intentions instead of my letters,

especially you, who I am sure will never doubt of the truth of

mine. I am an anomalous noun, and scarcely a substantive one.

My eyes are not what they were a few years ago ; and my under-
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standing
1

, if I may use that expression for want of a better,

stutters. In short, without any immediate distemper, I feel most

sensibly tlic complaints of old age ; however, I am thankful that

I feel none of those torturing ills which frequently attend the

last stage of life ;
arid I flatter myself that I shall go off quietly,

but I am sure with resignation. Upon the whole, I have had no

reason to complain of my lot, though reason enough to regret my
abuse of it.

I am sorry that you met with so many rubs in your commend
able endeavours to do justice to the poor.

You do not seem to be very quiet in Ireland; but, I can

assure you, you are so in comparison of what we are now in

England. A factious spirit on one side has seized three parts

of: the kingdom, and a most notorious incapacity distinguishes

the administration ; what this collision may produce, God only

knows; but I confess I fear. Good-night, my dear Lord. I

need not tell you, and I am sure I cannot tell you, how sincerely

and affectionately I am
Yours.

P.S. Lady Chesterfield charges me with her compliments.
There seems to be an infectious distemper in the house of

Stanhope; your acquaintance, Arthur,* died about ten days ago,

as did his next brother Sir Thomasf three days after. I suppose
I am too old and too tough to take the infection.

DLX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, June 14, 1770.

MY DEAR LORD,
I have long told you, and you have as long found, that I

was an anomalous noun, I can hardly say a substantive
;
for I

grow weaker and weaker every day, particularly in rny legs and

my thighs, so that I can walk very little at a time, and am

obliged to take ray share of exercise by several snatches in the

* Arthur Charles Stanhope, of Mansfield.

t A Captain in the navy. He had the honour to command the Swlft-

sure, a seventy-four gun ship, at the battle off Lagos, in 1759, and also iti

the battle off Quibcron in the same year. M.
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day; but tins is by no means the worst part of my present case;

for the humour that has fallen into my eyes about a year ago
rather increases than decreases, and to a degree that makes

writing and reading very troublesome to me, as they were the

only comforts that a deaf old fellow could have ; if I should lose

my eyes as well as my ears, I should be of all men the most

miserable.

You know that you have long been in possession of clothing

me; and I must now apply to you to do so again, not only as an

act of friendship, but of charity, for I have not a shirt to my
back. I therefore must beg of you to procure me some Irish

linen to make me four dozen of shirts, much about the same fine

ness and price of the last which you got me. I know you too

well to make any excuses for giving you this trouble. Adieu !

my dear Lord; you know my sentiments with regard to you too

well for me to mention them.

I am Yours, etc.

P.S. Lady Chesterfield charges me with her compliments.

DLXI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, Awjust 15, 1770.
MY DEAR LORD,

The linen, which you were so kind as to procure me, dropped
out of the clouds into my house in town last week, and is

declared, by better judges than I am, very good, and very cheap.
I shall not thank you for it ; but, on the contrary, expect your
thanks for giving you an opportunity of doing what always

gives you pleasure, clothing tltc naked. I am sure that, could

you equally relieve all my other wants, you would ; but there is

no relief for the miseries of a crazy old age, but patience ; and,
as I have many of Job s ills, I thank God, I have some of his

patience too ; and I consider my present wretched old age as a

just compensation for the follies, not to say sins, of my youth.
I send you here inclosed some melon- seed, of the best and

largest Cantelupe kind ; and also of the green Persian sort, as

much as I can venture at one time with the post ; but, as none
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can be sown at this time of the year, I will from time to time

send you more, so that you shall have of different kinds before

the season. Adieu, my dear Lord ; my eyes will have it so.

DLXII.

TO THE EARL OF ARRAN.*

BATH, October 22, 1770.

MY LORD,

I consider Lord and Lady Sudley s passing through Geneva

as a fortunate accident for me, as it was the occasion o reviving

me in your Lordship s memory, for whom I always had the

greatest regard and esteem. The advantageous testimony which

my kinswoman Lady Stanhope t bare of Lord and Lady Sudley,
in a letter to me, ought to have the greater weight, as it was

unasked and unbiassed; for she could not know the part I

took in everything that concerned you ;
and I have been so

long out of the world, that I did not know who Lord and Lady

Sudley were, till I was informed by my old friend George
Faulkner. Having mentioned him, give me leave to set your

Lordship right as to a very great mistake in a letter from you to

him, which he showed me. Your Lordship says there, that you

thought I looked coldly upon you for having proposed, in the

House of Commons, the augmentation of four or five thousand

men. Now I assure your Lordship, upon my honour, that 1 had

no such intention
;

it is true I disapproved of the motion, which

I thought at that time unnecessary, and I think time has

justified my opinion.

I had always a great contempt for that extravagant attempt
of the Pretender, which, though it scattered shameful terrors

both here and in Ireland, I own never gave me one moment s

* Sir Arthur Gore, Bart., created in 1758 Earl of Arran, in the peerage
of Ireland. His eldest son, Lord Sudley, had married in 1760 the daughter
of Lord Grlerawley. M.

f
*

Griselda, sister of Thomas, seventh Earl of Haddiugton, and wife of

Philip, second Earl Stanhope. Surviving till her ninety-third year, till

December, 1811, her long life was distinguished (as the Editor hopes he

may be pardoned for here commemorating) by the most affectionate feel

ings towards her family, a cheerful piety, an ever-ready benevolence, and

an exemplary discharge of every social duty.&quot;
Lord Mahon s Note.
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uneasiness. In all events, I thought the affair mast be decided

one way or the other before the troops proposed could be raised

and tolerably disciplined ; but I well knew, that the half-pay of

the officers would remain for many years a burden upon Ireland,

which I was unfashionable enough to consider, and to prevent if

I could
; but I had not the least reason to be displeased with

whoever proposed or voted for that question ;
on the contrary,

it flattered my vanity in giving me the nomination of all the

officers, and might have flattered my purse still more, had I been

an infamous corrupt rascal. I never tampered with votes, nor

ever made the least distinction in my reception of the Members
of either House upon account of their political conduct ; nor

indeed could I well do it, for your Lordship well knows that I

met with no difficulty or opposition during my short adminis

tration; you all judged favourably, and give me leave to add

justly, of my intentions, and in consideration of them excused

my errors.

When I returned from Ireland, I thought that the weight of

property was too unequally divided between the two Houses, and

preponderated too much on the side of the House of Commons ;

and, therefore, I laid a list before the late King of six Com
moners, of the largest property and the best characters, to be

made Peers, in which list I give your Lordship my word and

honour you was one ; the King approved of it
; but fate soon

disposed of me in another department, much against my incli

nations. Since that time I have ever heartily, though ineffectu

ally, wished the peace and prosperity of Ireland, and shall

always value myself upon its good opinion. I ask pardon for

this tedious letter, relative only to times past ; but I plead the

privilege of seventy-six years of age, which is always apt to be

.garrulous.

I am, etc.

DLX1II.

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE.

BATH, October 9, 1770.

MADAM,
I am extremely obliged to you for the kind part which you

take in my health and life
; as to the latter, I am as indifferent
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myself, as any other body can be ;
but as to the former, I con

fess care and anxiety ; for, while I am to crawl upon this planet,

I would willingly enjoy the health at least of an insect. How
far these waters will restore me to that moderate degree ot

health, which alone I aspire at, I have not yet given them a fair

trial, having drank them but one week ;
the only difference I

hitherto find is, that I sleep better than I did.

I beg that you will neither give yourself nor Mr. Fitzhugh
much trouble about the pine plants ; for, as it is three years

before they fruit, I might as well, at my age, plant oaks, and

hope to have the advantage of their timber; however, some

body or other, God knows who, will eat them, as somebody or

other will fell and sell the oaks I planted five-and-forty years,

ago.
I hope our boys are well; my reaped* to them both.

I am, etc.

DLXIY.

TO MRS. EUGENIA. STANHOPE.

BATH, Novcmler 4, 1770.

MADAM,
The post has been more favourable to you than I intended

it should, for, upon my word, I answered your former letter, the

post after I had received it. However, you have
&amp;lt;jot

a /o.sv, as

we say, sometimes, in Ireland.

My friends, from time to time, require bills of health from mer

in these suspicious times, when the plague is busy in some

parts of Europe. All I can say, in answer to their kind

inquiries, is, that I have not the distemper properly called the

plague; but that I have all the plagues of old age, nnd of a

shattered carcass. These waters have done me what little good
I expected from them ; though by no means what I could have

wished, for I wished them to be /t * eaua de Joni-unce.

Iliad a letter, the other day, from our two boys; Charles s

was very finely written, and Philip s very prettily : they are

perfectly well, and say that they want nothing. What grown-up

people will or can say as much?
I am, etc.
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DLXV.

TO ALDERMAN FAULKNER.

CHESTERFIELD HOUSE, March 11, 1771.

MY WORTHY FillEND,

The indifferent state of my health at present will only allow

me to thank you (and that not with tny own hand) for your

friendly letter, with that from your friend to you, which I

return you here inclosed, according to your desire.

I now see your Irish affairs at too great a distance, both of

time and place, to form any just opinion upon them ;
but this

1 will confess to you, that the present situation does not at all

flatter my good wishes for the peace and prosperity of Ireland.

I hope things will mend, and I am sure there is great room

for them to do so. Adieu, my friend. I am, etc.

DLXVI.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.

LONDON, August 12, 1771.

MY DEAL- LOUD,

I received your kind letter three days ago, and make

haste to acknowledge it, never knowing nor guessing what may

happen to me from one day to another. I am most prodigiously

old, and every month of the calendar adds at least a year to my
age. My hand trembles to that degree that I can hardly hold

my pen/-
:

nay understanding stutters, and my memory fumbles.

I have exhausted all the physical ills of Pandora s box, without

finding hope at the bottom of it
; but who can hope at seventy-

seven ? One must only seek for little comforts at that age.

One of mine is, that all my complaints are rather teasing than

torturing ; and my lot, compared with that of many other

people s, who deserve a better, seems rather favourable. Philo

sophy, and confidence in the mercy of my Creator, mutually assist

me in bearing my share of physical ills, without murmuring.
I send you here inclosed two little papers of melon-seed, of the

best kind I ever tasted ; and I shall from time to time send you
more, as you cannot sow any till February.
* &quot; The original of this is written in a very trembling hand. Xote in

Maty s edition.
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I had tlie pleasure of your son s company at dinner six weeks

ago, where lie met Lord Bristol, who observed exactly his diet,

in eating no animal food, and drinking no wine, and is in better

health and spirits than I ever knew him. I am glad that he goes
to Nice, which I have known to do a great deal of good to many
people in his case. May you and he have all you wish for !

Adieu, my dear Lord ; I am to you and yours, etc.

DLXVII.

TO MRS. EUGENIA STANHOPE.

BATH, October 27, 1771.

MADAM,

Upon my word, you interest yourself in the state of my
existence more than I do myself; for it is worth the care oE

neither of us. I ordered my valet de chambre, according to your

orders, to inform you of my safe arrival here ; to which I can add

nothing, being neither better nor worse than I was then.

I am very glad that our boys are well. Pray give them the

enclosed.

I am not at all surprised at Mr. - s conversion
;

for he was,

at seventeen, the idol of old women, for his gravity, devotion, and

dullness. I am, Madam,
Yours, etc.

DLXVIII.

TO CHARLES AND PHILIP STANHOPE.

BATH, Odder 27, 1771.

I received, a few days ago, two of the best written letters

that I ever saw in my life ; the one signed Charles Stanhope, the

other Philip Stanhope. As for you, Charles, I did not wonder

at it
;

for you will take pains, and are a lover of letters ; but you
idle rogue, you Phil, how came you to write so well, that one can

almost say of you two, et cantare pares el rcxpondcre paratl ?

Charles will explain, this Latin to you.
I am told, Phil, that you have got a nick-name at school, from

your intimacy with Master Strangeways ; and that they call you
Master Strangerways ; for to be sure, you are a strange boy. Is

this true ?
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Tell rne what you would have me bring you both from hence,

and I will bring it you, when I come to town. In. the mean time,

God bless you both !

DLXIX.

TO THE BISHOP OF WATERFORD.*

LONDON, December 19, 1771.

MY DEAR LOUD,
I am sure you will believe me when I tell you that I am

sincerely sorry for your loss, which I received the account of

yesterday, and upon which I shall make you none of the trite

compliments of condolence. Your grief is just ; but your religion,

of which I am sure you have enough, (with the addition of some

philosophy,) will make you keep it within due bounds, and leave-

the rest to time and avocations. When your son was with me

here, just before he embarked for France, I plainly saw that his

consumption was too far gone to leave the least hopes of a cure
;.

and, if he had dragged on this wretched life some few years

longer, that life could have been but trouble and sorrow to you.

both. This consideration alone should mitigate your grief, and

the care of youv grandson will be a proper avocation from it.

Adieu, my dear Lord. May this stroke of adversity be the last

you may ever experience from the hand of Providence !

Yours most affectionately and sincerely.

DLXX.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKIIEATIJ, September 10, 1772.

DEAR DAYROLLES,
I know, by long experience of your friendship, that you will

not grudge in a manner any trouble that I may desire of you,,

that can either be of use or pleasure to me. My present request
to you is of that kind.

I have had several letters from the boy f since he has been

abroad, and hitherto all seems to go very well between him and

* This letter is in the hand of Lord Chesterfield, but so altered, that*

except the first line, the strokes have been covered by another hand. Note

by the Bishop in Maty s edition.

f His godson, Philip Stanhope.
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M. d*Eyverdun.
* But I am too old to trust to appearances, and

therefore I will beg of you to write to M. d Eyverdun, and desire

him to send you a confidential letter concerning everything good
or bad of his vU ve, and I promise you upon my honour not to

discover the secret correspondence to any mortal living. You

must be sensible of the great importance which it is of for me, to

be thoroughly informed of his faults as well as of his perfections

(if he has any) ;
and this is, if not the only one, I am sure the

best, method of my knowing them really and truly.

I am rather better than I was when you saw me last, but

indeed very little, and extremely weak. I hope you and tiitti

quanti are in a better plight. My compliments to them all, and

believe me to be, what I sincerely am, Yours, etc.

DLXXI.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.

BLACKHEATTT, September 17, 1772.

DEAR DAYEOLLES,
I acknowledge niy blunder ;

for how should the boy and

Monsieur d Eyverdun have communicated to you their direction

without inspiration ; which, though you are a very devout man,

I don t believe has been granted you. The direction is very

short
;
To Monsieur d Eyverdun at Leipsig ;

and I send all my
letters by the common post, and not one of them has miscarried.

I am very angry at the return of Mrs. Dayrolles s old com

plaint, especially as she is out of the call oi: Dr. Warren; but I

am glad to hear, that your olive-branches are all well. Good

night to you. Yours, etc.

DLXXII.

TO SOLOMON DAYROLLES, ESQ.t

BLACKHEATII, September, 24., 1772.

DEAR DAYROLLES,

I have just now received your letter, and likewise the copy
of that which, at my request, you wrote to Monsieur d Eyverdun.

* A Swiss gentleman, who had been tutor to Mr. Stanhope during his

first travels.

f This, and the two last preceding letters to Mr. Dayrolles (Sept. 10,

17, and 24*, 1772), are not in Lord Chesterfield s -writing, with the exception
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I think it must have its effect, and that I shall bo able to find

out by it how matters go on at Leipsig.

I am extremely sorry for Mrs. Dayrolles s situation, but I am
a little in her case; for it is now four months since I have been

labouring under a diarrhoea, which our common Doctor Warren

has not been able to cure. To be nearer him, and all other helps,

I shall settle in town this day se nnight, which is the best place

for sick people, or well people, to reside at, for health, business,

or pleasure. God bless you all.

of the signatures, which appear greatly altered, indicating a most feeble

and tremulous hand. His strength was now indeed gradually giving way,
and he expired on the 24th of March ensuing,

&quot;

having enjoyed,&quot; says the

Editor of the Suffolk Correspondence,
&quot; the highest reputation for all

sorts of merit that any man ever, perhaps, obtained from his contempo
raries.&quot; M.
As a proof of the tender regard which his widow continued to entertain

for his memory, the Editor will here subjoin (from the original MS.) a

letter which she wrote to Mr. Dayrolles, who, it seems, was supplying
some notes for Dr. Maty s intended biography. M.

A LOXDRES, ce 13 Aoat, 177o.

MONSIEUR,

Quoique j aie une iluctioii a uu oeil, je n ai voulu tarder de vous dire

nvec quelle satisfaction et plaisir j ai recu votre lettre, accompagnee des

circonstances de la vie de ce tres cher et tres digne homme feu my Lord

Chesterfield. Je crois que personue au monde auroit ete assez habile ni

assez ami, pour avoir pu mettre si bien au jour et etaler son merite et ses

rares talens comme vous avez fait. Comme j avois cela fort a coeur, je

vous en suis, Monsieur, d autant plus obligee, et souhaiterois de pouvoir
vous faire voir par mes remercimens jusqu ou va ma recoiinoissance, efc

-combien je suis, avec toute 1 estime possible, M. CHESTERFIELD.

END OF THE LETTERS.

VOL. III. G G
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GEORGE THE FIRST.

GEORGE THE FIRST was an honest, dull, German gentleman, a,*

unfit as unwilling to act the part of a King, which is to shine and1

to oppress. Lazy and inactive even in his pleasures, which were

therefore lowly sensual. He was coolly intrepid, and indolently

benevolent. He was diffident of his own parts, which made him

speak little in public, and prefer in his social, which were his

favourite, hours the company of wags and buffoons. Even his

mistress, the Duchess of Kendal, with whom he passed most of

his time, and who had all influence over him, was very little above

an idiot.

Importunity alone could make him act, and then only to get
rid of it. His views and affections were singly confined to the

narrow compass of Electorate ; England was too big for him. If

he had nothing great as a King, he had nothing bad as a man ;

and if be does not adorn, at least he will not stain the annals of

this country. In private life he would have been loved and es

teemed as a good citizen, a good friend, and a good neighbour.

Happy were it for Europe, happy for the world, if there were not

greater kings in it !

GEORGE THE SECOND.

He had not better parts than his father, but much stronger
animal spirits, which made him produce and communicate him

self more. Everything in his composition was little; and he had

all the weaknesses of a little mind, without any of the virtues, or

even the vices, of a great one. He loved to act the King, but

mistook the part ; and the Royal dignity shrunk into the Elec

toral pride. He was educated upon that scale, and never en

larged its dimensions with his dominions. As Elector of Hanover
he thought himself great ; as King of Great Britain only rich,

1402
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Avarice, the meanest of all passions, was his ruling one ; and I

never knew him deviate into any generous action.

His first natural movements were always on the side of justice

and truth ; but they were often warped by Ministerial influence,

or the secret twitches of avarice. He was generally reckoned ill-

natured, which indeed he was not. He had rather an unfeeling

than a bad heart ; but I never observed any settled malevolence

in him, though his sudden passions, which were frequent, made

him say things which, in cooler moments, he would not have

executed. His heart always seemed to me to be in a state of

perfect neutrality between hardness and tenderness. In Council

he was excessively timorous, and thought by many to be so in

person ; but of this I can say nothing on my own knowledge.
In his dress and in his conversation he affected the hero so much,
that from thence only many called his courage in question ;

though, by the way, that is no certain rule to judge by, since the

bravest men, with weak understandings, constantly fall into that

error.

Little things, as he has often told me himself, affected him

more than great ones ; and this was so true, that I have often

seen him put so much out of humour at his private levee, by a

mistake or blunder of a valet de chambre, that the gaping crowd

admitted to his public levee have, from his looks and silence

concluded that he had just received some dreadful news. Tacitus

would always have been deceived by him.

Within certain bounds, but they were indeed narrow ones, his

understanding was clear, and his conception quick ; and I have

generally observed that he pronounced sensibly and justly upon

single propositions ; but to analyse, separate, combine, and re

duce to a point, complicated ones, was above his faculties.

He was thought to have a great opinion of his own abilities ;

but, on the contrary, I am very sure that he had a great distrust

of them in matters of state. He well knew that he was governed

by the Queen, while she lived ; and that she was governed by
Sir Robert Walpole; but he kept that secret inviolably, and

flattered himself that nobody had discovered it. After their

deaths, he was governed successively by different ministers, ac

cording as they could engage for a sufficient strength in the

House of Commons ; for, as avarice was his ruling passion, he
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feared, hated, and courted, that money-giving part of the legis

lature.

He was by no means formed for the pleasures of private and

social life, though sometimes he tried to supple himself to them ;

but he did it so ungracefully, that both he and the company were

mutual restraints upon each other, and consequently soon grew

weary of one another. A King must be as great in mind as in

rank, who can let himself down with ease to the social level, and

no lower.

He had no favourites, and indeed no friends, having none of

that expansion of heart, none of those amiable connecting talents,

which are necessary for both. This, together with the sterility

of his conversation, made him prefer the company of women,
with whom he rather sauntered away than enjoyed his leisure

hours. He was addicted to women, but chiefly to such as re

quired little attention and less pay. He never had but two

avowed mistresses of rank, the Countesses of Suffolk and Yar

mouth. The former, though he passed half his time with her,

had no degree of influence, and but a small one of profit ;
the

latter, being taken after the death of the Queen, had more of

both, but no extravagant share of either.

He was very well bred, but it was in a stiff and formal manner,

and produced in others that restraint which they saw he was

under himself. He bestowed his favours so coldly and ungra

ciously, that they excited no warm returns in those who received

them. They knew that they owed them to the Ministerial ar

rangements for the time being, and not to his voluntary choice.

He was extremely regular and methodical in his hours, in his

papers, and above all in his private accounts, and would be very

peevish if any accident, or negligence in his Ministers, broke in

upon that regular allotment of his time.

He had a very small degree of acquired knowledge ; he some

times read history, and, as he had a very good memory, was ex

ceedingly correct in facts and dates. He spoke French and

Italian well, and English very properly, but with something of a

foreign accent. He had a contempt for the belles lettres, which

he called trifling. He troubled himself little about religion, but

jogged on quietly in that in which he had been bred, without

scruples, doubts, zeal, or inquiry. He was extremely sober and
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temperate, which, together with constant gentle exercise, pro

longed his life beyond what his natural constitution, which was

but a weak one, seemed to promise. He died of an apoplexy,

after a reign of three-and-thirty years. He died unlamented,

though not unpraised because he was dead.

Upon the whole, he was rather a weak than a bad man or

King. His government was mild as to prerogative, but burthen-

some as to taxes, which he raised when and to what degree ho

pleased, by corrupting the honesty, and not by invading the

privileges, of Parliament. I have dwelt the longer upon this

character, because I was so long and so well acquainted with it ;

for above thirty years I was always near his person, and had

constant opportunities of observing him, both in his regal robes

and in his undress. I have accompanied him in his pleasures,

and been employed in his business. I have, by turns, been as

well and as ill with him as any man in England. Impartial and

unprejudiced, I have drawn this character from the life, and after

a forty years sitting.

QUEEN CAROLINE.

Queen Caroline had lively, pretty parts, a quick conception,

and some degree of female knowledge ; and would have been an

agreeable woman in social, if she had not aimed at being a great

one in public, life. She had the graces that adorn the former,

but neither the strength of parts nor the judgment necessary for

the latter. She professed art, instead of concealing it, and valued

herself upon her skill in simulation and dissimulation, by which

she made herself many enemies, and not one friend, even among
the women the nearest to her person.

She loved money, but could occasionally part with it, especially

to men of learning, whose patronage she affected. She often

conversed with them, and bewildered herself in their meta

physical disputes, which neither she nor they themselves under

stood. Cunning and perfidy were the means she made use of in

business, as all women do, for want of better. She showed her

art most in her management of the King, whom she governed

absolutely, by a seeming compliance and obedience to all his

humours; she even favoured and promoted his gallantries*
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She had a dangerous ambition, for it was attended with courage,

and, if she had lived much longer, might have proved fatal

either to herself or the constitution.

After puzzling herself in all the whimsies and fantastical

speculations of different sects, she fixed herself ultimately in

Deism, believing a future state. She died with great resolution

and intrepidity, of a very painful distemper, and under some

cruel operations.

Upon the whole, the agreeable woman was liked by most people,
but the Queen was neither esteemed, beloved, nor trusted, by

anybody but the King.

THE MISTRESSES OF GEORGE THE FIRST.

A Fragment.

The accession of King George the First to the throne caused a

great revolution in the fashionable part of the kingdom. Queen
Anne had always been devout, chaste, and formal. * * *

But King George the First loved pleasures, and was not delicate

in the choice of them. No woman came amiss to him, if she were

but very willing and very fat. He brought over with him two

considerable samples of his bad taste and good stomach, the

Duchess of Kendal and the Countess of Darlington ; leaving at

Hanover, because she happened to be a Papist, the Countess of

Platen, whose weight and circumference was little inferior to

theirs. These standards of his Majesty s taste made all those

ladies who aspire to his favour, and who were near the statutable

size, strain and swell themselves, like the frogs in the fable, to

rival the bulk and dignity of the ox. Some succeeded, and others

burst. The Prince and Princess of Wales, from different motives,

equally encouraged and promoted pleasures ; he from having a

mind to share them, she from policy and a desire for popularity.

It cannot be wondered at, then, that pleasures pent up and in some

measure incarcerated during two former reigns, should rush out

with impetuosity in this ; they did so qua de la porta, and every

door was willingly open to them. Drawing-rooms every morning
at the Princess s, and twice a week at night ; crowded assemblies

every night at some house or other; balls, masquerades,
and

ridottos, not to mention plays and operas !
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LADY SUFFOLK.

A Fragment.

Mrs. Howard (afterwards Countess of Suffolk) was of a good

(family of the Long Kobe, the Hobarts. Her figure was above

the middle size and well shaped. Her face was not beautiful,

but pleasing. Her hair was extremely fair, and remarkably fine.

Her arms were square and lean, that is, ugly. Her countenance

was an undecided one, and announced neither good nor ill nature,

neither sense nor the want of it, neither vivacity nor dulness.

She had good natural sense, and not without art, but in her con

versation dwelt tediously upon details and minuties. She had

married herself very young, for love, to a most unamiable man,
Mr. Howard, a younger brother of an Earl of Suffolk ; he was

sour, dull, and sullen. How she came to love him, or how he

came to love anybody, is unaccountable, unless from a certain

fatality which often makes hasty marriages, soon attended by

long repentance and aversion. Thus they loved, thus they

married, and thus they hated each other for the rest of their

lives. Their small fortunes were soon spent, and they retired to

Hanover, before that Succession took place. There they were

well received, of course, as English; and she, as a well-bred,

agreeable woman, was declared Bed-charnber Woman to the

Princess, and attended the Princess to England in that character,

and was lodged at Court. * *

Mrs. Howard was now the unrivalled ostensible mistress. The

Prince passed some hours every day alone with her in her

lodgings, and walked with her publicly, tete-a-tete in the gardens
of Richmond and St. James s. But I am persuaded that her

private interviews with the Prince were (for the reasons above-

mentioned) as innocent as to the main point as those between

him and Mrs. Bellenden had been. * * *

Thus the affair went on without interruption a gentle travelling

pace, till the Prince came to the Throne, and Mrs. Howard
became Countess o Suffolk, by which titles I shall hereafter

-call them both. In the meantime the busy and speculative

politicians of the ante-chambers, who know everything but know

everything wrong, naturally concluded, that a lady with whom
ithe King passed so many hours every day must necessarily have
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some interest with him, and consequently applied to her. Her

lodgings grew more and more frequented by busy faces, both of

men and women. Solicitations surrounded her, which she did

not reject, knowing that the opinion of having power often pro

cures power. Nor did she promise to support them, conscious

that she had not the power to do it. But she hesitated inclina

tions to serve, the difficulties of doing it, and all that trite cant

of those who with power will not, and of those who without

power cannot, grant the requested favours. To my knowledge
she sincerely tried to serve some, but without effect ;

she could

not even procure a place of 200 a year for John Gay, a very

poor and honest man, and no bad poet, only because he was

a poet, which the King considered as a mechanic. The Queen
had taken good care that Lady Suffolk s apartment should not

lead to power and favour, and from time to time made her feel

her inferiority by hindering the King from going to her room for

three or four days, representing it as the seat of a political faction.

LORD TOWNSHEND.
Lord Townshend, by a very long experience and unwearied

application, was certainly an able man of business, which was his

only passion. His parts were neither above nor below it ; they
were rather slow, a defect of the safer side. He required time

to form his opinion ; but when formed, he adhered to it with in

vincible firmness, not to say obstinacy, whether right or wrong,,

and was impatient of contradiction.

He was a most ungraceful and confused speaker in the House

of Lords, inelegant in his language, perplexed in his arguments,,
but always near the stress of the question.

His manners were coarse, rustic, and seemingly brutal, but hi

nature was by no means so ; for he was a kind husband to both

his wives,* a most indulgent father to all his children, and a

benevolent master to his servants, sure tests of real good-nature,
for no man can long together simulate or dissimulate at home.

He was a warm friend and a warm enemy, defects, if defects-

they are, inseparable in human nature, and often accompanying
the most generous minds.

* His second wife was a sister of Sir R. Walpole.
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Never minister had cleaner hands than he had. Mere domestic

economy was his only care as to money, for he did not add one

acre to his estate, and left his younger children very moderately

provided for, though he had been in considerable and lucrative

employments near thirty years.

As he only loved power for the sake of power, in order to pre

serve it he was obliged to have a most unwarrantable compliance

for the interests and even dictates of the Electorate, which was

the only way by which a British Minister could hold either favour

or power during the reigns of King George the First and Second.

The coarseness and imperiousness of his manners made him

disagreeable to Queen Caroline.

Lord Townshend was not of a temper to act a second part,

after having acted a first, as he did during the reign of King

George the First. He resolved therefore to make one convulsive

struggle to revive his expiring power, or, if that did not succeed,

to retire from business. He tried the experiment upon the King,
with whom he had a personal interest. The experiment failed,

as he might easily and ought to have foreseen. He retired to

his seat in the country, and in a few years died * of an apoplexy.

Having thus mentioned the slight defects, as well as the many
valuable parts, of his character, I must declare that I owe the

former to truth, and the latter to gratitude and friendship as well

as to truth, since, for some years before he retired from business,

we lived in the strictest intimacy that the difference of our age-

and situations could admit, during which time he gave me many
unasked and unequivocal proofs of his friendship.

MR. POPE.t

Pope in conversation was below himself; he was seldom easy
and natural, and seemed afraid that the man should degrade the

poet, which made him always attempt wit and humour, often

unsuccessfully, and too often unseasonably. I have been with

him a week at a time at his house at Twickenham, where I

necessarily saw his mind in its undress, when he was both an

agreeable and instructive companion.
His moral character has been warmly attacked, and but weakly

defended, the natural consequence of his shining turn to satire,

* In 1733. f Born 1683, died 1744
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of which many felt, and all feared, the smart. It must be owned

that he was the most irritable of all the genus irritabile vatum,

offended with trifles, and never forgetting nor forgiving them ;

but in this I really think that the poet was more in fault than the

man. He was as great an instance as any he quotes of the con

trarieties and inconsistencies of human nature ; for, notwithstand

ing the malignancy of his satires, and some blamable passages of

his life, he was charitable to his power, active in doing good

offices, and piously attentive to an old bed-ridden mother, who
died but a little before him. His poor, crazy, deformed body
was a mere Pandora s box, containing all the physical ills that

ever afflicted humanity. This, perhaps, whetted the edge of his

satire, and may in some degree excuse it.

I will say nothing of his works ; they speak sufficiently for

themselves ; they will live as long as letters and taste shall

remain in this country, and be more and more admired, as envy
and resentment shall subside. But I will venture this piece of

classical blasphemy, which is, that, however he may be supposed
to be obliged to Horace, Horace is more obliged to him.

He was a Deist believing in a future state : this he has often

owned himself to me ; but when he died he sacrificed a cock to

Esculapius, and suffered the priests who got about him to per
form all their absurd ceremonies on his body.

Having mentioned his being a Deist, I cannot forbear relating

a singular anecdote, not quite foreign from the purpose. I went

to him one morning at Twickenham, and found a large folio

Bible, with gilt clasps, lying before him upon his table ;
and as

I knew his way of thinking upon that book, I asked him jocosely,

If he was going to write an answer to it ?
&quot; It is a

present,&quot;

said he,
&quot; or rather a legacy, from my old friend the Bishop of

Rochester. I went to take my leave of him yesterday in the

Tower, where I saw this Bible upon his table. After the first

compliments, the Bishop said to me, My friend Pope, con

sidering your infirmities, and my age and exile, it is not likely

we should ever meet again, and therefore I give you this legacy

to remember me by. Take it home with you, and let me advise

you to abide by it/ Does your Lordship abide by it yourself?
I 1 do.

;
If you do, my Lord, it is but lately. May I beg to

know what new lights or arguments have prevailed with you
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&amp;lt;now,
to entertain an opinion so contrary to that which you

-entertained of that book all the former part of your life ? The

Bishop replied, We have not time to talk of these things ; but

-take home the book
;

I will abide by it, and I recommend to you
to do so too; and so God bless you/ &quot;*

Was this hypocrisy ; was it the effect of illness, misfortunes,

and disappointed views ; or was it late, very late conviction ? I

will not take upon me even to conjecture. The mind of man is

so variable, so different from itself in prosperity and adversity,
in sickness and in health, in high or in low spirits, that I take

-the effects as I find them, without presuming to trace them up
to their true and secret causes. I know, by not knowing even

myself, how little I know of that good, that bad, that knowing,
-that ignorant, that reasoning and unreasonable creature, Man.

DR. AKBUTHNOT.f
Dr. Arbuthnot was both my physician and my friend, and in

both those capacities I justly placed the utmost confidence in him.

Without any of the craft, he had all the skill of his profession,
which he exerted with the most care and pleasure upon those

unfortunate patients who could not give him a fee.

To great and various erudition, he joined an infinite fund of

wit and humour, to which his friends Pope and Swift were more

obliged than they have acknowledged themselves to be.

His imagination was almost inexhaustible, and whatever sub

ject he treated, or was consulted upon, he immediately overflowed

with all that it could possibly produce. It was at anybody s

service, for as soon as he was exonerated, he did not care

* The Editor has not felt himself at liberty to omit this passage,
although entertaining not only a strong doubt, but an utter disbelief, that
the conversation between Pope and Atterbury, as reported by the former,
ever really passed. To suspect one of our greatest theological writers,
one of the shining lights of our Church, of concealed Deism during
many years, is a charge so serious and so improbable as to be justified only
by the most conclusive evidence. But here the evidence is only of the

slightest texture. Besides the valid grounds against it quoted in the

Encyclopaedia Britannica (art. ATTERBURY), what judicious critic would
weigh in the balance even for a moment the veracity of Pope against the

piety of Atterbury p M.

f Born 1075, died 1735.
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what became of it; insomuch, that his sons, when young, Lave-

frequently made kites of his scattered papers of hints, which

would have furnished good matter for folios.

Not being in tho least jealous of his fame as an author, he

would neither take the time nor the trouble of separating tho

best from the worst ; he worked out the whole mine, which after

wards, in the hands of skilful refiners, produced a rich vein of ore.

As his imagination was always at work, he was frequently

absent and inattentive in company, which made him both say

and do a thousand inoffensive absurdities ; but which, far from

being provoking, as they commonly are, supplied new matter for

conversation, and occasioned wit, both in himself and others.

His social character was not more amiable than his moral

character was pure and exemplary ; charity, benevolence, and a

love of mankind appeared unaffectedly in all he said or did. His

letter to Pope against personal satire, published in the works of

the latter, breathes in a most distinguished manner, that amiable

spirit of humanity.
His good understanding could not get the better of some

prejudices of his education and country. For he was convinced

that he had twice had the second sight, which in Scotch signifies

a degree of nocturnal inspiration, but in English only a dream.

He was also a Jacobite by prejudice, and a Kepublican by reflec

tion and reasoning.

He indulged his palate to excess, I might have said to

gluttony, which gave him a gross plethoric habit of body, that

was the cause of his death.

He lived and died a devout and sincere Christian. Pope and

I were with him the evening before he died, when he suffered

racking pains from an inflammation in his bowels, but his head

was clear to the last. He took leave of us with tenderness,,

without weakness, and told us that he died, not only with the

comfort, but even the devout assurance of a Christian.

By all those, who were not much acquainted with him, he

was considered infinitely below his level ;
he put no price upon

himself, and consequently went at an undervalue ;
for the world

is complaisant or dupe enough, to give every man the price he-

sets upon himself, provided it be not insolently and overbearingly-

demanded. It turns upon the manner of asking.
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LORD BOLINGBROKE.*

IT is impossible to find lights and shades strong enough to

paint the character of Lord Bolingbroke, who was a most

mortifying instance of the violence of human passions/ and of the

weakness of the most improved and exalted human reason.

His virtues and his vices, his reason and his passions, did not

blend themselves by a gradation of tints, but formed a shining
and sudden contrast.

Here the darkest, there the most splendid colours, and both

rendered more striking from their proximity; impetuosity,

excess, and almost extravagancy, characterized not only his

passions but even his senses. His youth was distinguished by
all the tumult and storm of pleasures, in which he licentiously

triumphed, disdaining all decorum. His fine imagination was often,

heated and exhausted with his body in celebrating and almost

deifying the prostitute of the night ; and his convivial joys were

pushed to all the extravagancy of frantic bacchanals. These

passions were never interrupted but by a stronger ambition.

The former impaired both his constitution and his character
;

&quot;but the latter destroyed both his fortune and his reputation.

He engaged young, and distinguished himself in business.

His penetration was almost intuition, and he adorned whatever

subject he either spoke or wrote upon by the most splendid

eloquence ; not a studied or laboured eloquence, but by such a

flowing happiness of diction, which (from care perhaps at first)

was become so habitual to him, that even his most familiar con

versations, if taken down in writing, would have borne the press,

without the least correction, either as to method or style.

He had noble and generous sentiments, rather than fixed,

reflected principles of good-nature and friendship ; but they were

more violent than lasting, and suddenly and often varied to their

opposite extremes, with regard even to the same persons. He
received the common attentions of civility as obligations, which

he returned with interest ; and resented with passion the little

inadvertencies of human nature, which he repaid with interest

too. Even a difference of opinion upon a philosophical subject

would provoke, and prove him no practical philosopher at least.

* In letter to his son, December 12, 1749. Born 1678, died 1751.
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Notwithstanding the dissipation of his youth, and the tumul

tuous agitation of his middle age, he had an infinite fund of

various and almost universal knowledge, which from the clearest

and quickest conception, and the happiest memory that ever

man was blessed with, he always carried about him. It was his

pocket-money, and he never had occasion to draw upon a book

for any sum. He excelled more particularly in history, as his

historical works plainly prove. The relative political and com

mercial interests of every country in Europe, particularly of his-

own, were better known to him than perhaps to any man in it ;

but how steadily he pursued the latter in his public conduct, his

enemies of all parties and denominations tell with pleasure.

During his long exile in France he applied himself to study
with his characteristical ardour; and there he formed, and chiefly

executed, the plan of his great philosophical work. The common
bounds of human knowledge were too narrow for his warm and

aspiring imagination; he must go extra flammantia moenia

mundi,* and explore the unknown and unknowable regions of

metaphysics, which open an unbounded field for the excursions

of an ardent imagination, where endless conjectures supply the-

defect of unattainable knowledge, and too often usurp both its

name and its influence.

He had a very handsome person, with a most engaging address

in his air and manners ; he had all the dignity and good-breeding
which a man of quality should or can have, and which so few, in

this country at least, really have.

He professed himself a Deist, believing in a general Provi

dence, but doubting of, though by no means rejecting (as is com

monly supposed) the immortality of the soul and a future state.

He died of a cruel and shocking distemper, a cancer in his

face, which he endured with firmness. A week before he died,

I took my last leave of him with grief; and he returned me his

last farewell with tenderness, and said,
&quot; God who placed me

here will do what He pleases with me hereafter; and He knows

best what to do. May He bless you !

&quot;

Upon the whole of this extraordinary character, where good
and ill were perpetually jostling each other, what can we say,.

but, alas ! poor human nature !

* Lucretius, i. 74. Quoted in Gray s Notes to his Progress of Poesy.
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MR. PULTENEY.*

(\V1UTTEX IX 1763.)

MR. PULTENEY was formed by nature for social and convivial

pleasures. Resentment made him engage in business. He had

thought himself slighted by Sir Robert Walpole, to whom he

publicly vowed not only revenge, but utter destruction. He had

lively and shining parts, a surprising quickness of wit, and a

happy turn to the most amusing and entertaining kinds of

poetry, as epigrams, ballads, odes, etc. ; in all which he had an

uncommon facility. His compositions in that way were some

times satirical, often licentious, but always full of wit.

He had a quick and clear conception of business, could equally

detect and practise sophistry. He could state and explain the

most intricate matters, even in figures, with the utmost per

spicuity. His parts were rather above business ; and the warmth

of his imagination, joined to the impetuosity and restlessness of

his temper, made him incapable of conducting it long together

with prudence and steadiness.

He was a most complete orator and debater in the House

of Commons ; eloquent, entertaining, persuasive, strong, and

pathetic, as occasion required; for he had arguments, wit, and

tears, at his command. His breast was the seat of all those

passions which degrade our nature and disturb our reason.

There they raged in perpetual conflict; but avarice, the meanest

of them all, generally triumphed, ruled absolutely, and in many
instances, which I forbear to mention, most scandalously.

His sudden passion was outrageous, but supported by great

personal courage. Nothing exceeded his ambition but his-

avarice ; they often accompany, and are frequentl and re

ciprocally the causes and the effects of each other ; but the latter

is always a clog upon the former. He affected good nature and

compassion, and perhaps his heart might feel the misfortunes

and distresses of his fellow-creatures, but his hand was seldom

or never stretched out to relieve them. Though he was an able

actor of truth and sincerity, he could occasionally lay them aside,,

to serve the purposes of his ambition or avarice.

* William Pulteney, first Earl of Bath, born 1632, died 1761.
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He was once in the greatest point of view that ever I saw any

subject in. When the Opposition, of which he was the leader in

the House of Commons, prevailed at last against Sir Robert

Walpole, he became the arbiter between the Crown and the

people; the former imploring his protection, the latter his sup

port. I)i that critical moment his various jarring passions were

in the highest ferment, and for a while suspended his ruling one.

Sense of shame made him hesitate at turning courtier on a

sudden, after having acted the patriot so long, and with so much

applause ;
and his pride made him declare that he would accept

of no place, vainly imagining that he could by such a simulated

and temporary self-denial preserve his popularity with the public

and his power at Court. He was mistaken in both. The King
hated him almost as much for what he might have done, as for

what he had done ; and a motley Ministry was formed, which by
no means desired his company. The nation looked upon him as

a deserter, and he shrunk into insignificancy and an Earldom.

He made several attempts afterwards to retrieve the oppor

tunity he had lost, but in vain ; his situation would not allow it.

He was fixed in the House of Lords, that hospital of incurables ;

and his retreat to popularity was cut off; for the confidence of

the public, when once great and once lost, is never to be re

gained. He lived afterwards in retirement with the wretched

comfort of Horace s miser :

Popuhis me sibilat ; at mihi plaudo

Ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area.

I may, perhaps, be suspected to have given too strong colour

ing to some features of this portrait ; but I solemnly protest,

that I have drawn it conscientiously, and to the best of my
knowledge, from a very long acquaintance with, and observation

of, the original. Nay, I have rather softened than heightened
the colouring.

SIR ROBERT WALPOLE.*

I much question, whether an impartial character of Sir Robert

Walpole will or can be transmitted to posterity ; for he governed

kingdom so long, that the various passions of mankind

* First Earl of Orford, born 1676, died 1745.
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mingled, and in a manner incorporated themselves, with every

thing that was said or written concerning him. Never was man

more flattered, nor more abused ; and his long power was pro

bably the chief cause of both. I was much acquainted with him

both in his public and his private life. I mean to do impartial

justice to his character; and therefore my picture of him will,

perhaps, be more like him, than it will be like any of the other

pictures drawn of him.

In private life he was good-natured, cheerful, social ; inelegant

in his manners, loose in his morals. He had a coarse, strong

wit, which he was too free of for a man in his station, as it is

always inconsistent with dignity. He was very able as a Minister,

but without a certain elevation of mind necessary for great good,

or great mischief. Profuse and appetent, his ambition was sub

servient to his desire of making a great fortune. He had more

of the Mazarin than of the Richelieu. He would do mean things

for profit, and never thought of doing great ones for glory.

He was both the best Parliament-man, and the ablest manager
of Parliament, that I believe ever lived. An artful leather than

an eloquent speaker ; he saw, as by intuition, the disposition of

the House, and pressed or receded accordingly. So clear in

stating the most intricate matters, especially in the finances, that,

whilst he was speaking, the most ignorant thought that they

understood what they really did not. Money, not prerogative,

was the chief engine of his administration ; and he employed it

with a success which in a manner disgraced humanity. He was

not, it is true, the inventor of that shameful method of governing
which had been gaining ground insensibly ever since Charles II.,

but with uncommon skill and unbounded profusion he brought it

to that perfection, which at this time dishonours and distresses

this country, and which (if not checked, and God knows how ifc

can be now checked) must ruin it.

Besides this powerful engine of government, he had a most

extraordinary talent of persuading and
working

men up to his

purpose. A hearty kind of frankness, which sometimes seemed

impudence, made people think that he let them into his secrets,

whilst the impoliteness of his manners seemed to attest his sin

cerity. When he found anybody proof against pecuniary temp

tations, which, alas ! was but seldom, he had recourse to a still

VOL. nr. H H
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worse art ; for he laughed at and ridiculed all notions of public

virtue, and the love of one s country, calling them &quot; the chime

rical school-boy flights of classical learning&quot;; declaring himself

at the same time,
&quot; no saint, no Spartan, no reformer.&quot; He

would frequently ask young fellows, at their first appearance in

the world, while their honest hearts were yet untainted, &quot;Well,

are you to be an old Roman ? a patriot ? You will soon come off

of that, and grow wiser.&quot; And thus he was more dangerous to

the morals than to the liberties of his country, to which I am

persuaded he meant no ill in his heart.

He was the easy and profuse dupe of women, and in some

instances indecently so. He was excessively open to flattery,

even of the grossest kind, and from the coarsest bunglers of that

vile profession ; which engaged him to pass most of his leisure

and jovial hours with people whose blasted characters reflected

upon his own. He was loved by many, but respected by none ;

his familiar and illiberal mirth and raillery leaving him no dig

nity. He was not vindictive, but on the contrary very placable

to those who had injured him the most. His good-humour,

good-nature, and beneficence, in the several relations of father,

husband, master, and friend, gained him the warmest affections

of all within that circle.

His name will not be recorded in history among the &quot; best

men,&quot; or the &quot; best Ministers
&quot;

; but much less ought it to be

ranked amongst the worst.

LORD GRANVILLE.*

Lord Granville had great parts, and a most uncommon share

of learning for a man of quality. He was one of the best

speakers -in the House of Lords, both in the declamatory and

the argumentative way. He had a wonderful quickness and

precision in seizing the stress of a question, which no art, no

sophistry, could disguise to him. In business he was bold,

enterprising, and overbearing. He had been bred up in high

monarchical, that is, tyrannical principles of government, which

his ardent and imperious temper made him think were the only
rational and practicable ones. He would have beeu a great firsb

Minister in France, little inferior, perhaps, to Richelieu ;
in this

* Born 1090, died 1763.
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government, which is yet free, he would have been a dangerous

one, little less so, perhaps, than Lord Stafford. He was neither

ill-natured nor vindictive, and had a great contempt for money.
His ideas were all above it. In social life he was an agreeable,

good-humoured, and instructive companion; a great but enter

taining talker.

He degraded himself by thjo vice of drinking, which, together
with a great stock of Greek and Latin, he brought away with

him from Oxford, and retained and practised ever afterwards.

By his own industry, he had made himself master of all the

modern languages, and had acquired a great knowledge of the

law. His political knowledge of the interest of Princes and of

commerce was extensive, and his notions were just and great.

His character may be summed up, in nice precision, quick deci

sion, and unbounded presumption.

MR, PELHAM.*

Mr. Pelhatn had good sense, without either shining parts or

any degree of literature. He had by no means an elevated or

enterprising genius, but had a more manly and steady resolution

than his brother the Duke of Newcastle. He had a gentleman
like frankness in his behaviour, and as great a point of honour as

a Minister can have, especially a Minister at the head of the

Treasury, where numberless sturdy and indefatigable beggars of

condition apply, who cannot all be gratified, nor all with safety

be refused.

He was a very inelegant speaker in Parliament, but spoke with

a certain candour and openness that made him. be well heard, and

generally believed.

He wished well to the public, and managed the finances with

great care and personal purity. He was par nejot it s nequc supra:
had many domestic virtues and no vices. If his place, and the

power that accompanies it, made him some public enemies, his

behaviour in both secured him from personal and rancorous ones.

Those who wished him worst, only wished themselves in his

place.

Upon the whole, he was an honourable man, and a well-wishing
Minister.

*
Henry Pelham, born 1095, died 1754.
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RICHARD, EARL OF SCARBOROUGH.*

(WRITTEN IN AUGUST, 1759.)

In drawing the character of Lord Scarborough, I will be-

strictly upon my guard against the partiality of that intimate and

unreserved friendship, in which we lived for more than twenty

years ; to which friendship, as well as to. the public notoriety of

it, I owe much more than my pride will let ray gratitude own.

If this may be suspected to have biassed my judgment, it must,

at the same time, be allowed to have informed it ; for the most

secret movements of his soul were, without disguise, communi

cated to me only. However, I will rather lower than heighten
the colouring; I will mark the shades, and draw a credible

rather than an exact likeness.

He had a very good person, rather above the middle size ; a

handsome face, and when he was cheerful, the most engaging
countenance imaginable ; when grave, which was oftenest, the

most respectable t one. He had in the highest degree the air,

manners, and address, of a man of quality, politeness with ease,

and dignity without pride.

Bred in camps and courts, it cannot be supposed that he was

untainted with the fashionable vices of these warm climates ; but

(if I may be allowed the expression) he dignified them, instead

of their degrading him into any mean or indecent action. He
had a good degree of classical, and a great one of modern, know

ledge ; with a just, and, at the same time, a delicate taste.

In his common expenses he was liberal within bounds ; but in

his charities and bounties he had none. I have known them put
him to some present inconveniences.

He was a strong, but not an eloquent or florid speaker in

Parliament. He spoke so unaffectedly the honest dictates of his

heart, that truth and virtue, which never want, and seldom wear,

ornaments, seemed only to borrow his voice. This gave such an

astonishing weight to all he said, that he more than once carried

an unwilling majority after him. Such is the authority of unsus

pected virtue, that it will sometimes shame vice into decency at

least.

* Died Jan. 29, 1740. The date of his birth is not given in any of the

Peerages,

f Meriting respect.
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He was not only offered, but pressed to accept,, the post of

Secretary of State ;
but he constantly refused it. I once tried to

persuade him to accept it ; but he told me that both the natural

warmth and melancholy of his temper made him unfit for it; and

that moreover he knew very well that, in those Ministerial em

ployments, the course of business made it necessary to do many
hard things, and some unjust ones, which could only be autho

rized by the Jesuitical casuistry of the direction of the intention ;

a doctrine which he said he could not possibly adopt. Whether

he was the first that ever made that objection, I cannot affirm ;

but I suspect that he will be the last.

He was a true, Constitutional, and yet practicable patriot ; a

sincere lover and a zealous assertor of the natural, the civil, and

the religious rights of his country. But he would not quarrel
with the Crown, for some slight stretches of the prerogative ;

nor with the people, for some unwary ebullitions of liberty ;
nor

with any one, for a difference of opinion in speculative points.

He considered the Constitution in the aggregate, and only

watched that no one part of it should preponderate too much.

His moral character was so pure that if one may say of that im

perfect creature man what a celebrated historian says of Scipio,

nil non, laudanduin aut dixit, aut fecit, aut saisit, I sincerely

think (I had almost said I know), one might say it with great
truth of him, one single instance excepted, which shall be men
tioned.

He joined to the noblest and strictest principles of honour and

generosity the tenderest sentiments of benevolence and compas
sion ;

and as he was naturally warm, he could not even hear of

an injustice or a baseness, without a sudden indignation ; nor of

the misfortunes or miseries of a fellow creature, without melting
into softness, and endeavouring to relieve them. This part of

his character was so universally known, that our best and most

satirical English poet
*

says :

When I confess, there is who feels for fame,
And melts to goodness, need I Scarborough name ?

He had not the least pride of birth and rank, that common
narrow notion of little minds, that wretched mistaken succcdan-

of merit ; but he was jealous to anxiety of his character, as

*
Pope, Epilogue to the Satires, ii. 65.
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all men arc who deserve a good one. And such was Iiis diffidence

upon that subject, that he never could be persuaded that man
kind really thought of him as they did. For surely never man
had a higher reputation, and never man enjoyed a more universal

esteem. Even knaves respected him; and fools thought they
loved him. If he had any enemies (for I protest I never knew

one), they could only be such as were weary of always hearing of

Aristides the Just.

He was too subject to sudden gusts of passion, but they never

hurried him into any illiberal or indecent expression or action ;.

so invincibly habitual to him were good-nature and good-
manners. But, if ever any word happened to fall from him in

warmth, which upon subsequent reflection he himself thought too

strong, he was never easy till he had made more than a sufficient

atonement for it.

He had a most unfortunate, I will call it a most fatal, kind of

melancholy in his nature, which often made him both absent and

silent in company, but never morose or sour. At other times he-

was a cheerful and agreeable companion ; but, conscious that he

was not always so, he avoided company too much, and was too

often alone, giving way to a train of gloomy reflections.

His constitution, which was never robust, broke rapidly at the

latter end of his life. He had two severe strokes of apoplexy or

palsy, which considerably affected his body and his mind. This,

added to his natural melancholy, made him put an end to him

self* in the year of his age.
I desire that this may not be looked upon as a full and finished

character, writ for the sake of writing it; but as my solemn de

position of the truth to the best of my knowledge. I owed this

small tribute of justice, such as it is, to the memory of the best

man I ever knew, and of the dearest friend I ever had.

LOUD HARDWICKE.f
Lord Hardwicke was, perhaps, the greatest magistrate that

this country ever had. He presided in the Court of Chancery

* In the obituary hi the Gentleman s Magar.ine for January, 1740, he-

is said to have died &quot;

of an apoplexy.&quot;

f Philip Yorke, first Lord Hardwicke, born 1694, died 17(&amp;gt;i.
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above twenty years, and in all that time none of his decrees were

reversed, nor the justness of them ever questioned. Though
t avarice was his ruling passion, he was never in the least suspected

o any kind of corruption : a rare and meritorious instance of

virtue and self-denial, under the influence of such a craving,

insatiable, and increasing passion.

He had great and clear parts ; understood, loved, and cultivated

the Mies Ic.ttres. He was an agreeable, eloquent speaker in

Parliament, but not without some little tincture of the pleader.

Men are apt to mistake, or at least to seem to mistake, their

own talents, in hopes, perhaps, of misleading others to allow them

that which they are conscious they do not possess. Thus Lord

Hardwicke valued himself more upon being a great Minister of

State, which he certainly was not, than upon being a great

magistrate, which he certainly was.

All his notions were clear, but none of them great. Good

order and domestic details were his proper department. The

great and shining parts of government, though not above his

parts to conceive, were above his timidity to undertake.

By great and lucrative employments, during the course of

thirty years, and by still greater parsimony, he acquired an im

mense fortune, and established his numerous family in advan

tageous posts and profitable alliances.

Though he had been Solicitor and Attorney-General, he was

by no means what is called a prerogative lawyer. He loved the

constitution, and maintained the just prerogative of the Crown,
but without stretching it to the oppression of the people.
He was naturally humane, moderate, and decent ; and when,

by his former employments he was obliged to prosecute State

criminals, he discharged that duty in a very different manner

from most of his predecessors, who were too justly called the
&quot; Bloodhounds of the Crown.&quot;

He was a cheerful and instructive companion, humane in his

nature, decent in his manners, unstained with any vice (avarice

excepted), a very great magistrate, but by no means a great
Minister.
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THE DUKE OF NEWCASTLE *

(WRITTEN IN 1763.)

The Duke of Newcastle will be so often mentioned in the

history of these times, and with so strong a bias, either for or

against him, that I resolved, for the sake of truth, to draw his

character with my usual impartiality ; for he had been a Minister

for above forty years together, and in the last ten years of that

period First Minister, he had full time to oblige one-half of the

nation, and to offend the other.

We were contemporaries, near relations, and familiar acquaint

ances, sometimes well and sometimes ill together, according to

the several variations of political affairs, which know no relations,

friends, or acquaintances.
The public opinion put him below his level ; for though he had

no superior parts, or eminent talents, he had a most indefatigable

industry, a perseverence, a Court craft, and a servile compliance
with the will of his Sovereign for the time being ; which quali

ties, with only a common share of common sense, will carry a

man sooner and more safely through the dark labyrinths of a

Court, than the most shining parts would do without those

meaner talents.

He was good-natured to a degree of weakness, even to tears,

upon the slightest occasions. Exceedingly timorous, both person

ally and politically, dreading the least innovation, and keeping
with a scrupulous timidity in the beaten track of business as

having the safest bottom.

I will mention one instance of this disposition, which I think

will set it in its strongest light. When I brought the Bill into

the House of Lords for correcting and amending the Calendar,

I gave him previous notice of my intentions. He was alarmed at

so bold an undertaking, and conjured me not to stir matters that

had long been quiet; adding, that he did not love new-fangled

things, I did not, however, yield to the cogency of these argu

ments, but brought in the Bill, and it passed unanimously. From
such weaknesses it necessarily follows, that he could have no

great ideas, nor elevation of mind.

* Thomas Pelham Holies, born 1693, died 1768.
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His ruling, or rather his only, passion was, the agitation, the

bustle, and the hurry of business, to which he had been accus

tomed above forty years ; but he was as dilatory in despatching
it as he was eager to engage in it. He was always in a hurry,

never walked, but always ran
;
insomuch that I have sometimes

told him, that by his fleetness one should rather take him for the

courier than the author of the letters.

He was as jealous of his power as an impotent lover of his mis

tress, without activity of mind enough to enjoy or exert it, but

could not bear a share even in the appearances of it.

His levees were his pleasure, and his triumph ; he loved to

have them crowded, and consequently they were so. There he

generally made people of business wait two or three hours in the

ante-chamber, where he trifled away that time with some insig

nificant favourites in his closet. When at last he came into his

levee-room, he accosted, hugged, embraced, and promised every

body, with a seeming cordiality, but at the same time with an

illiberal and degrading familiarity.

He was exceedingly disinterested, very profuse of his own

fortune, and abhorring all those means, too often used by persons
in his station, either to gratify their avarice, or to supply their

prodigality ;
for he retired from business in the year 1762, above

four hundred thousand pounds poorer than when he first engaged
in it.

Upon the whole, he was a compound of most human weak

nesses, but unattainted with any vice or crime.

THE DUKE OF BEDFORD.*

The Duke of Bedford was more considerable for his rank and

immense fortune, than for either his parts or his virtues.

He had rather more than a common share of common sense,

but with a head so wrong-turned, and so invincibly obstinate,

that the share of parts which he had was of little use to him, and

very troublesome to others.

He was passionate, though obstinate ; and, though both, was

always governed by some low dependents, who had art enough to

make him believe that he governed them.

* John Russell, fourth Duke, born 1710, died 1771.
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His manuers and address were exceedingly illiberal ; lie had

neither the talent nor the desire of pleasing.

In speaking in the House, he had an inelegant flow of words,

bat not without some reasoning, matter, and method.

He had 110 .amiable qualities ; but he had no vicious nor

criminal ones : he was much below shining, but above contempt
in any character.

In short, he was a Duke of a respectable family, and with a

very great estate.

MR. HENRY FOX.*

Mr. Henry Fox was a younger brother of the lowest extraction.

His father, Sir Stephen Fox, made a considerable fortune, some

how or other, and left him a fair younger brother s portion, which

lie soon spent in the common vices of youth, gaming included :

this obliged him to travel for some time. When abroad, he met

with a very salacious English woman, whose liberality retrieved

his fortune, with several circumstances more to the honour of

his vigour than his morals.

&quot;When he returned, though by education a Jacobite, he attached

himself to Sir Robert Walpole, and was one of his ablest cfrwx.

He had 110 fixed principles either of religion or morality, and wa

too unwary in ridiculing and exposing them.

He had very great abilities and indefatigible industry in busi

ness, great skill in managing, that is, in corrupting the House of

Commons, and a wonderful dexterity in attaching individuals to

himself. He promoted, encouraged, and practised their vices ;

he gratified their avarice, or supplied their profusion. He wisely

and punctually performed whatever he promised, and most liber

ally rewarded their attachment and dependence. By these and

all other means that can be imagined, he made himself rnauy

personal friends and political dependents.
He was a most disagreeable speaker in Parliament, inelegant

in his language, hesitating and ungraceful in his elocution, but

skilful in discerning the temper of: the House, and in knowing
when and how to press, or to yield.

A constant good-humour and seeming frankness made him a

* First Lord Holland, born 1705, died 177i.
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welcome companion in social life, and in all domestic relations he

was good-natured. As he advanced in life, his ambition became

subservient to his avarice. His early profusion and dissipation

had made him feel the many inconveniences of want, and, as ifc

often happens, carried him to the contrary and worse extreme of

corruption and rapine. Item, quocunqne modo rem, became his

maxim, which he observed I will not say religiously and scrupu

lously), but invariably arid shamefully.

He had not the least notion of, or regard for, the public good
or the Constitution, but despised those cares as the objects of

narrow minds, or the pretences of interested ones ; and he lived,

as Brutus died, calling virtue only a name.

MR. PITT.*

(WRITTEN IN 17G2.)

Mr. Pitt owed his rise to the most considerable posts and

power in this kingdom singly to his own abilities. In him they

supplied the want of birth and fortune, which latter in others too

often supplies the want of the former. He was a younger brother

of a very new family, and his fortune only an annuity of one

hundred pounds a-year.

The army was his original destination, and a Cornetcy of Horse
his first and only commission in it. Thus unassisted by favour

or fortune, he had no powerful protector to introduce him inta

business, and (if I may use that expression) to do the honours

of his parts ; but their own strength was fully sufficient.

His constitution refused him the usual pleasures, and his

genius forbad him the idle dissipations, of youth ;
for so early as

the age of sixteen he was the martyr of an hereditary gout. He
therefore employed the leisure, which that tedious and painful

distemper either procured or allowed him, in acquiring a great-

fund of premature and useful knowledge. Thus, by the unac

countable relation of causes and effects, what seemed the greatest
misfortune of life was, perhaps, the principal cause of its splen
dour.

His private life was stained by no vices, nor sullied by any
* William Pitt, first Earl of Chatham, born 1708, died 1778.
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meanness. All his sentiments were liberal and elevated. His

ruling passion was an unbounded ambition, which, when sup

ported by great abilities, and crowned with great success, made
him what the world calls

&quot; a great man.&quot; He was haughty, im

perious, impatient of contradiction, and over-bearing : qualities

which too often accompany, but always clog great ones.

He had manners and address ; but one might discern through
them too great a consciousness of his own superior talents. He
was a most agreeable and lively companion in social life, and had

such a versatility of wit, that he could adapt it to all sorts of con

versation. He had also a most happy turn to poetry, but he

seldom indulged and seldomer avowed it.

He came young into Parliament, and upon that great theatre

soon equalled the oldest and ablest actors. His eloquence was

of every kind, and he excelled in the argumentative as well as in

the declamatory way. But his invectives were terrible, and

uttered with such energy of diction, and stern dignity of action

and countenance, that he intimidated those who were the most

willing and the best able to encounter him.* Their arms fell out

of their hands, and they shrunk under the ascendant which his

genius gained over theirs.

In that assembly, where the public good is so much talked of,

and private interest singly pursued, he set out with acting the

patriot, and performed that part so nobly, that he was adopted

by the public as their chief, or rather only unsuspected, cham

pion.

The weight of his popularity, and his universally acknowledged

abilities, obtruded him upon King George the Second, to whom
he was personally obnoxious. He was made Secretary of State ;

in this difficult and delicate situation, which one would have

thought must have reduced either the patriot or the Minister to

a decisive option, he managed with such ability, that, while he

served the King more effectually, in his most unwarrantable

Electoral views, than any former Minister, however willing, had

dared to do, he still preserved all his credit and popularity with

the public ; whom he assured and convinced that the protection

and defence of Hanover, with an army of seventy-five thousand

* &quot; Hume Campbell, and Lord Chief Justice Mansfield.&quot; Note by Lord

Chesterfield.
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men in British pay, was the only possible method of securing our

possessions or acquisitions in North America. So much easier

is it to deceive than to undeceive mankind !

His known disinterestedness, and even contempt of money,
smoothed his way to power, and prevented or silenced a great

share of that envy which commonly attends it. Most men think

that they have an equal natural right to riches, and equal abilities

to make the proper use of them ;
but not very many of them

have the impudence to think themselves qualified for power.

Upon the whole, he will make a great and shining figure in

the annals of this country, notwithstanding the blot which his

acceptance of three thousand pounds per annum pension for

three lives, on his voluntary resignation of the Seals in the first

year of the present King, must make in his character, especially

as to the disinterested part of it. However, it must be acknow

ledged, that he had those qualities which none but a great man
can have, with a mixture of those failings which are the common
lot of wretched and imperfect human nature.

LORD BUTE

(WITH AN ACCOUNT OF nis ADMINISTRATION). WRITTEN ix 1764.

The Earl of Bute was of an ancient family in Scotland. His

name was Stuart, he called himself a descendant of that Royal

House, and was humble enough to be proud of it. He was by
his mother s side, nephew to John and Archibald, Dukes of

Argyle. He married the daughter of Wortley Montague, by

Lady Mary Pierrepont, eminent for her parts and her vices. It

was a runaway love match, notwithstanding which, they lived

very happily together ; she proved a very good wife, and did in

no way matrizarc. He proved a great husband, and had thirteen

or fourteen children successively by her, in as little time as was

absolutely necessary for their being got and born, though he

married her without a shilling, and without a reasonable prob

ability of her ever having two, for she had a brother, who is still

alive. She proved an immense fortune by the death of her father

and mother, who disinheriting their sou, left her five or six hun

dred thousand pounds. Lord Bute and she had lived eight or

nine years in a frugal and prudent manner, in the Island of Bute,
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was entirely his own property, and but a little south of

Nova Zembla; there he applied himself to the study of agricul

ture, botany and architecture, the employments rather of an

industrious than of an elevated mind. From thence he came to

town, five or six years before the death of the late Frederick

Prince of Wales, to whom he wholly attached himself. He soon

got to be at the head of the pleasures of that little, idle, frivolous

and dissipated Court. He was the Intendant of balls, the Cory-

pluKU* of plays, in which he acted himself, and so grew into

a sort of a favourite of that merry Prince. The Scandalous

Chronicle says, that he was still a greater favourite of the

Princess of Wales ;
I will not, nor cannot decide upon that fact.

It is certain, on one hand, that there were many very strong
indications of the tenderest connection between them ; but on

the other hand, when one considers how deceitful appearances
often are in those affairs, the capriciousness and inconsistency of

women, which make them often be unjustly suspected, and the

improbability of knowing exactly what passes in tete-ci-tetes, one

is reduced to mere conjectures. Those who have been conver

sant in that sort of business, will be sensible of the truth of this

reflection. When Frederick Prince of Wales died, and the

present King George the Third became immediate Heir to the

Oown, Lord Bute very prudently attached himself wholly to

him, not only with the approbation, but I believe, at the request
of the Princess Dowager. In this he succeeded beyond his most

sanguine wishes. He entirely engrossed not only the affections,

but even the senses of the young Prince, who seemed to have

made a total surrender of them all to Lord Bute. In this interval,

between the death of the Princess of Wales and the expected
death of King George the Second, the Princess Dowager and

Lord Bute agreed to keep the young Prince entirely to them

selves ; none but their immediate and lowest creatures were

suffered to approach him except at his levees, where none are

seen as they are ;
he saw nobody, and nobody saw him

;
Lord

Bute, indeed, was with him alone some hours every day, to

instruct him, as he pretended, in the art of Government ; but

whether or no any man labours to instruct and inform the Prince

whom he means one day to govern is with me a very doubtful

point.
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At length the wished- for day came, and the death of King

George the Second made room for King George the Third. He,

like a new Sultan, was lagged out of the Seraglio by the Princess

and Lord Bute, and placed upon the Throne. Here the new

scene opened : Lord Bute arrived from the greatest favour to the

highest power and took no care to dissemble or soften either, in

the eyes of the public, who always look upon them with envy
and malignity ; but on the contrary, avowed them both openly.

He interfered in every thing, disposed of every thing, and under

took every thing, much too soon for his inexperience in business,

and for at best his systematic notions of it, which are seldom or

never reducible to practice. I would not be understood by this

to blame Lord Bute, no ; I lay the blame more justly upon human

nature. Let us consider him as a private man, of a very small

patrimonial estate, passing the greatest part of his life in silence

and obscurity, never engaged in any business, and little practised

in the ways and characters of men, at once raised to the highest

pitch of favour and power, and governing three kingdoms; and

then say whose head would not turn with so sudden and universal

a change ? Every man who is new in business, is at first either

too rash or too timorous; but he was both. He undertook what

he feared to execute, and what consequently he executed ill.

His intentions for the King and the Public were certainly honest

and constitutional, as appeared by the three first acts of his

administration, which were, inducing the King to demand a

certain rent-charge for his Civil List, so that the public might
know with certainty what he received, which was not the case in

the former reign; his endeavouring to extinguish the odious

names of Whigs and Tories, by taking oil* the proscription under

which the latter, who are at least one-half of the nation, had too

long and too unjustly groaned ;
and lastly, by procuring an Act

of Parliament to make the places of the Judges for life, notwith

standing the demise of the Crown. But these right and popular
acts availed him nothing, and that chiefly because he had the

power of doing them ; the popular run was strong against him,

which was artfully fomented by the Ministers of the former reign,

whom he had either displaced, or at least stripped of their power.
If ever the multitude deviate into the right, it is always for the

wrong reason, as appeared upon this occasion ; for the great cry
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against Lord Bute was upon account of his being a Scotchman,
the only fault which he could not possibly correct. When the

King came to the Crown he was his Groom of the Stole, and

would have done more prudently if he had continued some time

in that post ; but he was too impatient to shine in the full meri

dian of his power. He made himself immediately Secretary of

State, Knight of the Garter and Privy Parse; he gave an English

Peerage to his wife ; and the reversion of a very lucrative em

ployment for life to his eldest son. He placed and displaced

whom he pleased; gave peerages without number, and pensions
without bounds; by these means he proposed to make his ground
secure for the permanency of his power ; for his favour he did

not doubt of, nor had he the least reason ; but unfortunately for

him, he had made no personal friends : this was partly owing to

his natural temper, which was dry, unconciliatory and sullen f

with great mixture of pride. He never looked at those he spoke

to, or who spoke to him, a great fault in a Minister, as in the

general opinion of mankind it implies conscious guilt ; besides

that, if it hinders him from being penetrated, it equally hinders

him from penetrating others. The subaltern Ministers whom he

employed under him, particularly in the management of the

House of Commons, were most of them incapable of serving him,

and the others unwilling to do it. No man living had his entire

confidence; and no man thinks himself bound by a half con

fidence. He opened his administration with negotiating or

rather asking a peace of France ; and said imprudently enough
to many people that Jte would make one.

I believe he was conscious, notwithstanding his presumption,
that he was not capable of carrying on the war in the manner

in which it had been carried on of late ; and that his credit was

so low, and the popularity so strong against him, especially in

the City, that he should not be able to raise the extraordinary

supplies necessary for the continuance of it ; accordingly he

addressed himself to Comte Viry, the dextrous and subtle

Minister of the King of Sardinia, residing here. This Viry had

sagacity enough to attach himself strongly to Lord Bute, for the

three or four last years of the late reign, upon the appearances of

his favour with the Prince of Wales, and the certainty of the late

King s advanced age ; or, to express myself in the mercantile
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way, he dealt with Lord Bute upon speculation. He applied to

Cornte Viry to hint to the Court of France an opening for a

peace, which he did by the means of the Bailli de Solar, the

Sardinian Minister at Paris. These hints were as gladly received

at the French Court as they were precipitately made from ours.

The great outlines were soon agreed upon, under the sole direc

tion of Comte Viry, with the participation of his Court, for Lord

Bute was wholly ignorant of negotiations and foreign affairs.

When the matter was so far prepared as to take a shape, he sent

the Duke of Bedford to Paris to lick it, and he chose right for

his purpose. His Grace had previously declared that he was for

any peace rather than the continuation of the war, to which,

perhaps, he was induced by the probable reduction of the Land
Tax in consequence of it; in this disposition he went Ambassador

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary to Versailles, where he very
soon signed the Preliminaries; but in so loose, incorrect, and

disputable a manner, that the negotiating the definitive Treaty
took up more time to dress, so that it might appear with some

decency in the world, than the settling of all the Preliminaries

had done. I must observe, by the way, that the Duke of Bedford,

with natural good sense, had the wrongest and the most obstinate

head in the world, for the time being, though changeable, as

violent and strong passions severally predominated ;
or as in

flamed, without knowing it, by his wife. He was bold from

passion, blind from ignorance, impenetrable to argument, but

very governable by his humour.

When the peace was thus taliter qaaliter concluded, Lord Bute

thought himself firmly established : he got it approved of by a

great majority in both Houses. In the House of Lords he

himself triumphed in the share which he owned he had in it, and

imprudently and theatrically declared, that he desired no more

glorious epitaph to be engraved on his tomb-stone. But the

peace gave him not the strength he expected; on the contrary,
it added to the mass of his unpopularity. The nation universally
condemned it, not upon knowledge, but because it was made by
a favourite, and a Scotchman, two inexpiable sins in the opinion,
or rather in the humour, of an English multitude. The truth is,

that the peace was not so bad as it was represented by some, and
believed by most people; nor was it so good as it ought to have

VOL. in. i i
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been, and certainly might have been, if more time and better

abilities had been employed in negotiating it. It must be allowed

to have been inadequate to our successes in the war
; and, in

my opinion, the whole cast and shape of it were wrong.
In the mean time, Lord Bute had placed himself at the head

of the Treasury, from whence he had shoved the Duke of New
castle, as he had also Mr. Pitt and Lord Temple, from their posts

of Secretary of State and Privy Seal ; and had formed a Ministry
of his own creation, but without placing any real confidence in

them, or they in him. He placed, displaced, and shifted the

places of his subalterns, without selecting or trusting those who

were the fittest for them. He placed Mr. Fox, whom he both

hated and distrusted, at the head of the House of Commons.

He was both able and experienced in that business, but knew

very well that he owed that preference to Lord Bute s necessity,

and not to his choice ;
on the other hand, Lord Bute feared Mr.

Fox s ability, and remembered the fable of the Horse and the

Man ; therefore, though he had seemingly trusted him with the

management of the House of Commons, his real confidence was

placed in some of his inferior and insufficient creatures, those

who occasionally opposed Mr. Fox. This disgusted Mr. Fox so

much, that at the end of the Session he insisted upon going into

the House of Lords, which Lord Bute most willingly agreed to.

In that same Session, amongst the Ways and Means to raise the

supplies of the year, an excise was laid upon cyder ; though the

thing was right, the name was odious ; and Lord Bute, if he had

had more experience, and known the temper of the people, would

have known, that even right things cannot be done at all times,

especially at that dawn of his administration. This scheme was

imputed wholly to him, and filled the measure of his unpopularity.

He was burnt in effigy in all the cyder counties, hissed and in

sulted in the streets of London. It is natural to suppose, and it

is undoubtedly true, that the Opposition, which consisted in

general of persons of the greatest rank, property, and experience

in business, enjoyed, encouraged, and increased this unpopularity

to the utmost of their power ;
and accordingly it was carried to

an alarming height. Lord Bute, who had hitherto appeared a

presumptuous, now appeared to be a very timorous minister,

characters by no means inconsistent, for he went about the
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streets timidly and disgracefully, attended at a small distance by
a gang of bruisers, who are the scoundrels and ruffians that at

tend the Bear Gardens, and who would have been but a poor

security to him against the dangers he apprehended from the

whole town of London.

In this odd situation, unpopular without guilt, fearing without

danger, presumptuous without resolution, and proud without being

respectable, or respected, he on a sudden, and to the universal

surprise of the public, quitted his post of First Commissioner of

the Treasury, and pretended to retire for ever from business, and

enjoy the comforts of private and social life; but he neither

intended to quit his real power nor personal favour with the King,
which he was in all events secure of; and proposed to rule, as it

is commonly called, behind the curtain. Accordingly he delegated
his Ministry, but without his power, to Mr. Grenville, his suc

cessor in the Treasury, who talked over business very copiously,

but with great inutility in dispatch of it ; to Lord Egremont,

Secretary of State, who was proud, self-sufficient, but incapable ;

and to Lord Halifax, the other Secretary of State, who had parts,

application, and personal disinterestedness. These were called

the Triumvirate; and Lord Bute declared, that the King had

placed his administration wholly in their hands : they thought
so themselves for a time, because they wished it, but the public
never thought so one moment ; and looked still at Lord Bute

through the curtain, which indeed was a very transparent one.

The Triumvirate at length discovered this themselves, for they
met at every turn with Lord Bute s influence in the Closet,

which always prevailed over theirs. They grumbled, then openly

mutinied, and came to several eclaircissemens, both with the King
and Lord Bute, and received satisfactory verbal assurance from

both. In this awkward situation Lord Bute found himself ex

tremely embarrassed ; he had exasperated the Opposition irre

concilably, as he thought, without reflecting that there are certa

piacula in the power of the favourite in the Closet, which will

sometimes soften the most hard-hearted patriots ; he found, as

Louis the Fourteenth once said, that he had made

Quelques ingrats et plusieurs mecontens.

To which I will add, and not one friend of consequence, except
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the King, who must of necessity be, what too many people by
choice are, a friend in prosperity only. Upon this he thought it

necessary to let the visible marks of his influence subside for

some time; and as a pledge of it, both to the Ministers and to

the public, resigned his place of Privy Purse, left the King
invitus invitum, and retired to a purchase he had lately made in

Bedfordshire.

In the mean time, Lord Egremont died, and Lord Sandwich

succeeded to the vacancy in the Triumvirate, and as a second

Anthony, for he was of a most profligate, abandoned character, but

with good abilities. Lord Bute, though retired from business and

power, as abovementioned, yet, whether from a weariness of his

affected retirement and obscurity, whether from a fear of parlia

mentary prosecutions with which the Opposition had threatened

him, whether from a desire of acting again a considerable part

upon the Court stage, or whether from resentment against the

Triumvirate, of whose ingratitude and treachery he complained ;

whether from any, or perhaps from all these notions united, I

will not pretend to determine ;
but the fact is that he took a

most extraordinary and unexpected step : he went directly to

Mr. Pitt, who was at the head of the Opposition, and much the

best head amongst them, and proposed to him at once to take in

the Opposition, whether the whole, or the most considerable parfc

of it, I do not know
;
but however that was, it was certain they

agreed upon these terms : the Triumvirate themselves were pro

scribed, Mr. Pitt and his friends were to succeed them, and Lord

Bute was not only promised impunity, but probably a share in

the administration. This being provisionally agreed upon, in the

evening, on Thursday, Mr. Pitt was ordered to attend the King
in private, on the Saturday morning following; he did so; and

after an audience of above two hours, came out of the Closet

well satisfied, and looked upon the whole affair as concluded, and

the Monday morning following, a second audience was appointed
for the ratification ; but, instead of that, the second audience

broke off the whole thing, and Mr. Pitt went immediately to his

country-house. The particulars of what passed at either, or both

of these audiences, I am sure I do not know, though everybody
else does to a tittle. But in my opinion, these political tete-a-

tetes, like amorous ones, a liuis clos, leave room only for con-
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jectures, but none for certainty ; and the performers only are

able to tell, what, by the way, they never do tell, the truth, the

whole truth, and nothing but the truth. Mr. Pitt s friends

assert, that the King had agreed to everything Mr. Pitt had

proposed on the Saturday, and refused everything on the Mon

day on the contrary, the Ministers assert that Mr. Pitt raised

his demands so exorbitantly on the Monday, that the King could

not possibly agree to them without, in some degree, resigning
his crown and dignity into Mr. Pitt s hands : which of these

assertions are true ? In my opinion neither. I will hazard my
conjecture, but merely, and with humble doubt as a conjecture.

I think then, that Lord Bute, from some, or collectively from

all the abovementioned motives, had subscribed to all Mr. Pitt s

demands, and obtained his own, in their first conference on the

Thursday, and had engaged to Mr. Pitt that the King should

agree to them on the Saturday following ;
but I do not believe

that Lord Bute opened the full extent of Mr. Pitt s demands to

the King, unwilling perhaps to own at first, that he had himself

gone so far, and hoping that, since he had brought the King into

Mr. Pitt s plan in general, he would not object to any particulars

of it when they should break out afterwards. Perhaps too, Mr.

Pitt thought it -prudent not to mention in the first audience,

those parts of his scheme which he thought might be the most

disagreeable, trusting, like Lord Bute, that when the King had

gone so far, he would not break off. And I do believe, that in

the second audience on the Monday, when Mr. Pitt was to speak

out, his demands were so strong, that he gave the King a reason,

or at least a pretence, to refuse them. But, it may be asked,

was Lord Bute the author and adviser of defeating his own plan ?

I think it very possible, considering the unsteadiness and timidity

of his character, that to some degree he was. Might he not fear

considering the imperious character of Mr. Pitt, he had gone too

far with him, and given him such power as a Minister, that he,

as a favourite, should not be able either to check or control ?

And might he not, upon consideration, have advised the King

privately, to reject some of the strongest conditions, not doubt

ing but Mr. Pitt would willingly compound rather than break

off?

Whatever was the truth of the case, the negotiation, though
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broke off, had this effect with regard to Lord Bute, that it ex

asperated the Ministers against him to the last degree, who had

discovered that they were all proscribed by this secret and

abortive Treaty; and with regard to Mr. Pitt, it diminished his

popularity, from a supposition, and perhaps not a groundless one,

that he had promised not on]y impunity and protection, but

some share of power to Lord Bute. Some have thought that the

Princess of Wales, an ambitious and busy woman, without parts,

and with an appearance of cold insensibility, had the chief hand

in breaking off this negotiation, but I am of a contrary opinion ;

for her connection with Lord Bute, be it founded upon whatever

it will, is too strong to allow her to act differently from him
; and

if she did break it off, it would have been in concert with him.

Upon the motives which I have above hinted at, in this situation

things are at present. The Ministers triumph in the plenitude,

and as they boast, permanency of their power. Lord Bute does

not appear, but is withdrawn to the silence and obscurity of his

country-house. However, I cannot help conjecturing, that he

and Mr. Pitt are secretly united, for the time being at least, but

by no means irrupta copula, and that they have some mines to

spring, which, to borrow the expression of news-writers and

cautious politicians, time will discover.

From the foregoing account of Lord Bute s meridian lustre

and present eclipse, his character will sufficiently appear to any

discerning reader
;
and therefore, I will only sum it up in a very

few words. He had honour, honesty, and good intentions. He
was too proud to be respectable or respected ; too cold and silent

to be amiable ; too cunning to have great abilities ;
aud his in

experience made him too precipitately undertake what it disabled

him from executing.

THE END.
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Burlington, Lord, cxiii.

Business and pleasure, civ., clxxxi.

Caillieres, Ix.

Calendar, reformation of the, cix. ;

account of the bill, clxiii.

Cambridge, illiberal manners at,

cix., cciv.

Capitals, the seats of, arts, etc., cxiii.
;

everything best at, civ., cxi.

Caricatura, cxviii.

Carniola, cxiii., clxxiii., ccii., ccxix.
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Carving, Ixxviii., clix.

Caunitz, Comte de, clxvi.

Ceremonies, the outworks of manners,
cxci.

Character, cxxvii.

Character must be kept bright as well

as clean, cxxvii.

Charles V., Ix.

Chartres, Col., cxxvii.

Chigi, Pope Alexander VII., cv., clvii.

Childe, Sir Josiah,

Cicero de Oratore, clxv.

Civility, ccvi.

Clarendon, Lord, on John Hampden,
cxxii.

Clairault, ccx.

Classical enthusiasm, xci.

Cleanliness, Ixxi., ci., cl.

Code Frederic, ccxviii.

Collision with good company, cccx.

Command of one s temper, clxi.

Common sense, Ixxix.

Company, a republic, cxlvii.

Company, good, denned, Ixxx.

Company, rules for conduct in, Ixxxi.

Compendious, clvi.

Comte de Gabalis, Ixxix.

Concert, not to take part in a musical,

xcv.

Consequentially, ccxiv., ccxxiii.

Contempt, xxviii., Ixx., Ixxvi.
;
never

forgiven, cxlvi.

Coolness and sangfroid, xcviii., cci.

Conversation, Ixxxi., clxxv.

Corella, cxliv.

Cornell ie, xliv.

Countenance, command of, xcviii., clxi.

Courtier, the trade of, cc.

Courts and cottages, Ixv., clxxiii.

Courts, customs at, xl., cvi., cxlii.,

clxiv., cciv.

Courts, Politeness at, clxiv., clxix.

Cowper, Lord Chancellor, as an actor,

cxx.

Crebillon, clii., clxvii.

Cri or Clamenr de Haro, clxxxiii.

Croisado, Ixxviii.

Crusades, the, their origin, Ixxviii.

Crusades, the, a wicked scheme, ccx.

Cultivation of the mind, Ixii.

Customs, complying with in foreign

countries, cix., cxxxv.

Cut a figure, cxi.

D Avaux s M., letters, clxxxi.

Dancing, xx., Ixxix.

Dante, cxxxii.

Defamation, cxxvii.

Despatch, the soul of business, cxxxi.

Dessert upon to, cciv.

Devil s hypocrites, the, cxxvii.

Dialogue (imaginary) between Chester

field s son and a young Englishman
at Rome, cviii.

Diamonds, ci.

Diction, correctness of, cxx.
; delicacy

of, cciv.

Dignity and pleasures, cxxxi.

Dissipated, xc.

Distraction, cix.

Do as you would be done by, rule of

morality and justice, Ixxix.

Doing nothing, cxc.

Dorset, Duke of, caused confusion in

Ireland by not doing business him

self, ccxxii.

Dress, xx., Ixxxviii., cl., clxix., clxxix.

Drinking healths, cciv.

Duclos, clxvi, clxvii, cxciii.

Dupin, Madame, clxviii.

Early rising, Ixxxvi., cxxvi., cxxxi.

Economy, Ixxxix.

Egotism, xliv., cxi.

Electrified, cci.

Elegancy of language, cxviii., clix.

Eliot, Mr. E., xxxv.

Eloquence, cxviii., cxx., cxxii., clxiii.

Eloquence and manners the graces

of speech and the graces of beha

viour, cxxvi.

Embarrassment, cxxviii.

England, the only monarchy with a

constitution, cxxxvi.

English and French manner of hunt

ing, clxxviii.

English and French ministers con

trasted, clxiv.

English and French theatres, clxxxv.

English on the continent, ill-behaviour

of, xcvii. ,
c. cxxxviii., ccxii.

Englishmen of learning, most are

bears, clxxviii.

Enunciation, cxliv,
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Environs, cxliv.

Fpocha, Ixviii.

Errors of opinion, xli.

Escobar, Ixxix.

Essex, Lord, cciii.

Et/0(wa, clxxxi.

Eventually, ccix.

Expenditure, rules for, Ixxxix.

Failings excite ridicule, cxix.

False taste, cxxxii.

Fashion, tyrannical at Paris, cxxxviii.

Fathers and sons, cxcvi.

Felibien, cxiii.

Fenelon and Madame de Main tenon,

ccix.

Fiddling, xcv.
1

Financier, clxiv.

Fine lady and fine gentleman, Ixxxii.

Finesse, cxiii.

Flappers, xlvi., cix.

Flattery, xliv. ;
behind one s back

commended, xcviii.

Fontenelle, Ixxxv., clii., clxv.

Fools, a majority in the mass of man
kind, Ixxxvii.

Fools and coxcombs to be treated with

ceremony, cxci.

Fools and low people jealous of their

dignity, clxxxvii.
4 Foot of, on the, clxiv.. cxcix.

Foreign Minister, principal business

of, Ixxix.

Fortification, xcv.

French, character of the, cxlix.

France, advantages of
; necessity of

balance of power against, Ixxv.

France, confusion in, claims of the

clergy, ccxvi, ccxvii.

France, Parliament of, and the king,

cxciii.

Francis s Eugenia, clxxxviii., clxxxix.

Frederick the Great, Ixxxix.

French and German kitchens, cxcv.

French commerce increased in Levant,
East and West Indies, Canada, etc.,

cli.

French Revolution predicted, cxciii.,

ccxvii.

French theatre, cxlix.

Frenchman, a, the perfection of hu
man nature, xxxiii.

Friendship, and the choice of friends,

xliii., xlvii.
; incontinency of, among

the young, cxxiv.

Frozen words, liii.

Gabalis, Count, Ixxix.

Galilean Church, clxxvi.

Gaming, xxxiv., clxxx.

Garter, Chapter of the, at Windsor,

ceremony described, cxci.

Gendre s, le, History of France, cxlvii.

Geniuses, Ixii.

Genoa, cxliv.

Genteel vices, an absurd term, Ixxx.

Gentleness of manners with firmness

of mind, clxi.

German Courts more scrupulous in

points of ceremony than those in

France or England, cci.

Germany a match for France, what

will cause, ccii.

Germany and Kussia, cvii.

Good breeding, xi., xiv., xvii., xliv.,

Ixxxviii.
;
definition of, cxv

;
axioms

of, cxv.
;

delicacies of, clvi ; sorts

of, cxvi.

Good manners are good morals, cxv.

Good name gets before us, Ixxxvi.

Graceful speaking and manner, Ixix.

Graced, the, lix., Ixxxiii, Ixxxviii.,

xciv., xcv., cxxxiv.

Graces, sacrifice to the, lix. and note.

Gramgny, Madame de, clii., clxxxviii.

Greek, knowledge of, vi.

Grignan, Madame de, Ixxix.

Grevenkop, Mr., xxix., Ixxvi.

Grotius, cxc.

Guasco, Abbe, c vii.

Gueriniere, oxxxvii., cxlii.

Handwriting, Ixxxvii., cxliv., clvii.,

clxiii.

Harte, Rev. W., xxvii., cxliii., clxii.

Haste and hurry, cv.

Hatred, jealousy and envy, clxii.

Hearing ignorantly, cxcv.

Heart, gain the, cxviii.

Heart grows harder, cxl.

Heart never grows better by age, cxl.

Heels, red, clxxvii.

Henry IV. of France, a hero and a

king, cxlvi.
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Herault, cxlvi.

Herculaneum, cxxxvi.

Hervey, Lady, cxlvi.

Historical incredulity, Ixiv.

History, the utility of, iv.
; judicious

reading of, cxx., cxlvii.

Hoare, Messrs., bankers, clxxxv.

Holidays, a man who is only good

on, is good for very little, ccix.

Hop, Mr., cxcviii.

Horace quoted, Ixxxi.

llorseracing, xcv.

Hotels, clxiv.

Hotham, Sir Chas., xx., clxiii.

Hottentot, a respectable, clx.

Hudibras quoted, Ixxxi.

Huet, Ixxv., cli.

Huntingdon, cxlvi.

Idleness, refuge of weak minds, and

holiday of fools, cii.

Ignorance, a seeming necessary, ccxi.

Illiberal, cl., cliii., clxiii.

Imitation, cxxix.

Inattention, xxiii., cix.

Incurious, ccxi.

Injury sooner forgotten than insult,

xxviii., Ixx., cxxiv.

Insinuating, Ixii.

Italian authors, cxxxii., clvi., clxxxix.

Jesuits, casuistry of, Ixxix.
; power of,

cxii. ; morals and art of pleasing

of, clxxxiv.

Jews, repeal of act for naturalizing

the, ccxvi.

Jews, traditions and writings of the

ccxiv.

Joked, clxxix.

King of the Komans, ccii.

Knowledge and accomplishments,
cxviii.

Knowledge is power, Ixxiv.

Lambart, Madame, clxxiii.

Laudari a laudato viro, Ixxiv.

Laughing, ill-bred, lix., Ixxxi., cv.,

clxxv.

Lausanne, xxix., xxx.

Lawyers in Parliament, ccxxii.

Laziness, cxxxi., clxxxiii., cxcv.

Learning, use and abuse of, Ivii.

Letter-writers, the best, xxxviii.

Liable (not used in a good sense),

cxviii.

Liars, the greatest fools, the greatest,

xli.

Little things, cxix.

Locke on Education, Ixxxiii.

Louis de Haro, cxlii.

Louis XIV., reflections on, cxciii.

Love, how to lose and how to hate,

cxix., ccvi.

Lowndes, Mr., cxxxi.

Loyola, Ignatius, clxxxiv.

Lying, xli., cxxvii.

Lyttleton s awkwardness, cix., cxvii.

Mably, 1 Abbe, Ixx., Ixxiv.

Macclesfield, Lord, clxiii.

Maffei, Marquis, civ.

&quot;Magnis tamen excidit ausis,&quot; cxli.

Mahony, Count, cxxxvi.

Mainteuon, Madame de, ccix.

Malta, Knights of, Ixxiii., Ixxviii.

Man, a complicated machine, cxxiv.

Mankind, knowledge of, cxxiv.

Maun, Horace, cxliv.

Manners, graceful, Ixix., dignity of,

cv., success due to, cci.

Marivaux, clii., clxvii.

Maratti, Carlo, Ixxxiii.

Marlborough, Duke of, Ixxxiii., cxciii.,

ccxxii.

Martial, epigram of, clx.

Mascow, Professor, xxxix.

Mattaire, iii.

Maupertius, Ixxxix., ccvii.

Maxims by Lord Chesterfield, ccxi.

Mazarin, Cardinal, cxxiv., cxlii.

Men and Manners, retlections on, cv.

Merit consists of moral virtues, know

ledge and manners, Ixvii.

Method, cxxxi. ;
and order, ccxxii.

Milton, Chesterfield could not read

through, ccvii.

Mimicry, Ixxxi.

Mind, the lazy and the frivolous, Ixii.

Minutes, Ixxxix., cxiii., cl.

Mob, clxiii.

Modern History, eras of, Ix.

Moments, value of, Ivi.

Monotonical, clxxxv.
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Montesquieu, cxliii.

Moral ch iracter, a man s, civ.

Moral character, must be pure, cxxvii.

Morality, never extenuate least breach

of, cxl.

Munster, Treaty of, 1., Ixiv., Ixxiv.,

clxxxvii., cxcii.

Murray, Wm., Lord Mansfield, clix.,

ccxx.

Moreri, xlviii.

Naples, cxxxvi.

Natural affection, no such thing as,

xlix.

Navigation, Act of, cli.

Ne quid nimis, civ.

Neatness, clxxxi.

Negligence, xxviii.

Negotiation, talents necessary for,

ccv.

Neufville, clxxxiv.

Neustadt, Treaty of, cxcii.

Newcastle, Duke of, cxcix.
;
want of

method, ccxxii.

New Year s wishes, ccx.

Night, essay on, x.

Nil admirari, Ixxix.

Nivernois, ci.

Nollet, Abbe, clx.

Off-reckonings, cciii.

Orator, a man may make himself an,

cxviii.

Orator, definition of the completest,

cxx., cxxi.

Oratory, hi., xvi., xxii., cxxi., clix.

Orders of Knighthood, Ixxviii.

Orders, Teutonic, Ixxiii., Ixxviii.

Ordre du Saint Esprit, clxxxviii.

Orrery, Lord, xviii.

Orthography, cli.

Oscitantes librarii, xxi.

Ossat, d
, Cardinal, xxxviii.

;
his

letters, clxxxi.

Ostracism, ix.

Palladio s Architecture, civ., cxiii.

Parallel cases, Ivii.

Parliamentary speaker, receipt to

make a, ccxx.

Parliaments of France, clxxxii.

Pascal s Letters, cxxiii., clxxxiv.

Passions, inconsistent, cxxiv.

Pecquet, Ix.

Pedants, Ixxix.

Pembroke, Lord, cvii.

Perfection to be aimed at in every

thing, cxli., clxxxviii.

Perfection, the pursuit of, cxxiii.

Perfection, three things necessary for

arriving at, xvii.

Persecution for opinions unjust, xli.

Peter the Hermit, ccx.

Picnic, Ixxxii.

Pin-money, clxxxiii.

Pitiscus, Ixxix.

Pitt, William, as an orator, clix.

1

Plagiary, a, x.

Please, to, is to persuade, iii., Ixix.

Pleased, to be, one must please, cxliv.

Pleases, what pleases most in others

will please others in you, xcv.

Pleasing, the art of, xxvi., xliv.

Pleasing, the desire of, clxxvii.

Pleasure, the rock most young people

split on, xxxiv.

Pleasure, uninterrupted life of, con

temptible, cxxxix.

Pleasures combinable with business

and study, xcvi.

Politeness, cxxvi.

Political affairs, cxxxv.

Politicians neither love nor hate,cvi.

Politician, the rudiments of a, Iii.

Pope s temporal power, prediction of

Chesterfield regarding, Ixviii., cxii.,

cxciii.

Port Royal, xlvii.

Prejudices, useful, xci.

Prejudices, our mistresses ; Reason, our

wife, cxciii.

Pretender, the, cvii.

Princes are about the pitch of women,
cxvii.

Proud man, the insolent, xcv., civility,

and the costive liberality of the,

cv.

Provenceaux and Languedociens, cl.

Puffendorf, xxxvi., xlv., cxc.

Purity of character, cxxvii.

Puriste, clxxiv.

Rabutin, Comte Bussy, xxxviii.

Rake, character of a, cxlviii.
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Heady wit like the sun, cci.

Keasoning for oneself, xci.

Eeception at Berlin, xcii.

Keformation, the, Ixiv.

Religion and morality, cxxvii.

Eeot, cxxvii.

Respectable Hottentot, clx.
,
and note.

Retz, Cardinal de, maxims of, Ixiv.,

cv., ccxxiii
; remarks on observa

tions of Ixxvii.
; his Memoirs of,

best account of minority of Louis

XIV., Ixxv.

Richelieu, Cardinal, xliv.
; proof of in

consistency of human nature, cxxiv.,

graces of person and address, cxlvi.,

clxxiv.
;
and the Sorbonne, clxxxiv.,

and the Jesuits, clxxxiv., spared no

pains to break the power of Austria,

ccii.

Rising in the world, cxvi.

Rivals and enemies, how to treat, ccvi.

Rochefoucault, lix., Ixxvi., clviii.,

clxxiii
;
his maxims, ccxxi.

Rochford, Lord, cxliv.

Rodet. Madame Geoffrain, clxviii.

Rollin s Ancient History, v.

Roman History, iv.

Rome, cx;i., society at, cxxxiii.

Roscommon, Lord, cxxxii.

Routine, clxxvi., clxxxi.

Ruling passion, xxsdi.

Sully s Memoires, cxlvi.

Sallier, Abbe, clxv.

Satan the hero of Paradise Lost, xci.

Sauntered, business must not be, cxc.

Saxony, the Elector of, lix.

Scandal, the receiver as bad as the

thief, cccxxxi.

Scantle, cccxxxi.

Schannat s History of the Palatinate,

ccxvi.

Sculpture and painting, c., cxiii.

Seeing and staring, clxii.

Seneca, saying of, cxlviii.

Sevigne, Madame, xxxviii., Ixxix.

Shaftesbury s saying that he would be

virtuous for his own sake, etc., cxv.
;

that ridicule is the best test of truth,

clxxxvi.

Showish, xxxv., cxxxv.

Shyness, cxxviii.

Silent, be silent till you can be soft,

clxi.

Simulation and dissimulation, a sti

letto and a shield, xcviii., cxliii.

Slattern away, xlvii., cxxvii., cliii.

Slatterned himself into debt, Duke of

Marlborough, ccxxii.

Small talk, clxxvi., cciv.

Solid, the solid and the shining, clxiii.

Sorbonne, the, clxxxiv.

Spain, Court of, from ICJS to 1701,

cxcvii.

Speaking, graceful, Ixix., in House of

Commons, cxxi.

Spirits, the word defined, ccxi.

Stager, an old, Ixxxvii.

States of France, clxxxii.

Stoops to conquer, clx.

Stormont, Lord, clvi.

Style, the dress of thoughts, cxviii.,

clvi.

Saaviter in rnodo, etc., cxli., clvi.,

clviii., clxi., cxciv.

Suspiciousness, ccxi.

Swearing, Ixxxi.

Sweden and the Czarina, cxcii.

Swift, Dean, xlvi
, cxxxii., clxiv.

Switzerland, xxvi.

Talk well, to, clxvii.

Talking and telling stories, rules for,

Ixxxi.

Tawdry, clxxxiv.

Teeth, the, Ixxi., cl., ccxxi.

Temple s, Sir W., letters, clxxxi.,

cxcvii.

Time, employ ing one s, xxxi.; manage
ment of, xlviii., civ.

; economy of

cxxxi., cxc.

Tooth-brushes not in use in Chester-

field s time, ccxxi.

Townshend, Lord, as a speaker, cxx.

Treaty of the Pyrenees, cxiii., cxcvii.,

of Nimeguen, Ryswick, Munster and

Utrecht, cxcvii., of Westphalia, ccii.

Trifles, cxi.

Trott, John, cxciv., cciv., ccxiv.

Truck, cxvi.

Turkish History, ccxiv.

Unlicked cubs, ccxii.
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Vse of History, Lord Boliugbroke s,

clxxxvii.

Valteline, Cardinal Bichelieu and the,

clxxxvii.

Vanity, guard against, cxl., most uni

versal principle of human action,

ccviii., defined, Ixxxvii.

Varon, clxxxvi.

Venice, cii.

Venti iloqui, Ixxi.

Versatility as a courtier, cc.

Vertot, 1 Abbe de, lx., Ixxiii., Ixxviii.

Vestri, Madame, ccxi.

Vice, degrees in, xcvii., degrading, civ.

Ville, Abbe de la, clxv., ccvi.

Virtue and Vice, xlvii.

Virtue the only solid foundation of all

happiness, cxxvi.

Virtuous for his own sake, Lord

Shaftesbury s saying, cxv.

Voltaire s Rome Sauvee, cxc., Sieclede

Louis XIV., cxciii., ccvii., Henriadc,

ccvii., his Croisade, ccx., rEsprit

Humain, ccx.

Volto sciolto, etc., Ixxxi., xcviii.,

cxxiv., clxxxi., clxxxvii.-cxciv.

Vulgar expressions, cxi.

Vulgar men, ex.

Vulgarisms, samples of, ex.

Wales, death of Prince of, clxiv.

Wallenstein, xciv.

Waller quoted, cxli., cxlvii.

Walpole, Sir E., his prevailing weak
ness, xliv.

; never in a hurry, ccxxii.

Weight without lustre is lead, clxiii.

Well-bred man, characteristics of a,

Ixvi.

Welter in an easy chair, clxxiv.,

clxxv., ccxvii.

Williams, Sir Chas., xxxix., Ixvi., lines

on the death of Matzel, the bull

finch, Ixix.

Wise, a young fellow ought to be
wiser than he seems, and an old

one ought to seem wise whether he
is or not, cc.

Wits and poets, people as afraid of a
live wit as a woman is of a gun,
Ixxx.

Witt, de, Pensionary, xxxvi., cxxvi.

Woman s age, a, cxxviii.

Women, xxv., xliv., Ixxvi., to be talked

to as below men and above children,

Ixxviii., use to be made of at Court,

Ixxix., xcviii., cxvii., deserve atten

tion better than confidence, cvi.
, have

but two passions, cxxiv., cxxviii.,

cxxxiii., vanity their strongest

passion, cxxxix., clxvi.

Words the dress of thoughts, ccxv

World, knowledge of the, xxvii.
; the

great book, clxiv., clxv.

World, the study of the, cxci.
; know

ledge of the, cxciv.

York, Cardinal of, cvii., and note.

Yorke, Mr., Lord Dover, cxlviii.
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Abercrombie, General, ccclxxxvi.

Abstine a fabis, a maxim for a

Bishop, cdxxxvi.

Aix en Provence, the hottest and the

coldest place in the world, dxi.

Alsace should be taken from France,

dvi.

Ananas (pine-apples), clxxxvi ;
African

better than American, cclxvi.

Annual Parliaments, motion for, de

feated, ccclxxxix.

Anonymous letter deciphered, xxii.

Anson, Lord, cccxxvii.

Anti-Lucrecc, cxxix. and note, clxxxvii.

4

Apart, xxxvii., xxxix., xlii.

&quot;

Apology for a late Eesignation,&quot; cl.

and note.

Asbe, Miss, and Wortley Montague,

ccli.

Authority a perverseness in our na

ture which prompts us to resist

authority, though otherwise in

clined enough to do the thing, cxv.

Avarice and ambition two great

springs of action, Ixxiv.

Batb, Lord, his will, cdlxxviii. ;
his

simulation and dissimulation, ib.

Bedford, Duke of, our English Atlas,

ccxvi. ;
and the Characters.

Bellows, pair of, unknown in Liege,

cccxv.

Bentiuck,Count Charles, cxxvi., cxxvii.,

cxxx., cxxxiii., cxli.

Bergen-op-Zoom, cxxii., cxxiii., cxxvi.

Berkeley, Bishop of Cloyne, xcix. ,

cclxxix.

Bernis, Cardinal, cdxvi. and note.

Best, everything has a best side as

well as a worst, cdxxv.

Bielefeldt s Letters, cdlxxviii.

Blackheath, Chesterfield s villa at, the

Banger s Lodge, clxxvi.

Blount, Martha, Ixiii.

Boccage, Madame du, ccxiv. ;
her

translation of Paradise Lost, of

Pope s Temple of Fame, ccxxvi.

Boerhave s prescription, cdxxiii.

Books your daughters should read,

ccxcviii.

Bottles, emptying and manufacture

of, in Ireland, cxv.

Boudoir and library, Lord Chester

field s, clxxxviii.

BoufBers de, Chevalier, dxlvi.

Boufflers, Madame de, cdlx.

Bower s &quot;History of the Popes,&quot;

clxviii., ccclxiii. and note.

Brest, expedition to, ccclxx.

Breton, Cape, ex.

Brogue, dii.

Brown s &quot;Estimate of the Manners

and Principles of the Times,&quot;

cccxciii. and note.

Bruyere, Maxim of, cccxi.

Buckingham, Duchess of, daughter of

James II., Ixiv.

Bustoes, ccxiii.

Byng, Admiral,
&quot; unaccountable and

shameful conduct &quot;

of, cccl. and

note; reasons for being reprieved,

ccclxiv.

Calais to Dover in five hours, cccxviii.

Calendar, Reformation of, amusing

account of Chesterfield s action,

ccxxxvii.

Cambridge sunk into the lowest ob

scurity, cxci.

Canada, cost of acquisition of, cdli.

1446
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Cantelupe melons, clxxvi., cdxxxvi.

Carniola, cdxiii.

Castelar, xliv.

Cathcart, Lord, his expedition to

Carthagena, Ixxi.

Cat s-foot, a, ccciii.

Genie, ccviii., ccxxv., ccxlix., cclvi.

Chapter of accidents, cclxxxvi.

Charles XII. of Sweden, cclxxii.

Chatham s fall upstairs, dvii.

Chenevix, Dr., Bishop of Waterford,
Ixx. See Table of Contents.

Cheselden, xix.

Chesterfield, his bust by Hoare,
cclxv.

Chesterfield s anxiety about the illness

of Madame de Monconseil s mother,
of. letter to his son clxxx., and to

Madame de Monconseil, ccxlii. and

ccxlv.

Chesterfield s disappointment at not

hearing from his son, cdlxxvii.

Chesterfield s repartee with the Duke
of Newcastle, ccliv.

Chesterfield s son not improving under

his instructions, ccxxxvi.
; disagree

able incident at Brussels, cclxxvii.
;

his maiden speech in Parliament,
cccxli.

Cheyne, Dr., Ixxx. and note.

Children and subjects much seldomer

in the wrong than parents and kings,

ccxcviii.

Chudleigh, Miss, cdxciii. and note.

Cinq Mars, clxxxii.

Civil enthusiasm often draws the

sword but never the dagger; the

latter seems sacred to ecclesiastical

purposes, ccclxiii.

Claret-drinking in Ireland, c., cii.,

cxix.

Clive settled Asia to our satisfac

tion, mccxxi.

Collision, amiable, cclxxix.

Commons, House of, indulgent to a

young speaker, cccviii.

Compliments, drafts on good breeding,
ccclxxii.

Connaught and Kerry should know
that there is a God, a King, and a

Government, cccxl.

Corsica, debate about, dxlvi.

Corsicans, negotiations with the,

ccclxxii.

Coventry, Lord, moved the address,

Miss Gunning seated on one side

and the House on the other, ccxlix.

Crebillon s Cataline, clxxxii.

Cromwell, remarks on, clxxii.

Cumberland, Duke of, cxcii.
; resigna

tion of, ccclxxiv.

Curll, xvi.

Dabs, Ivi.

Danger to run into danger to avoid

the apprehension, dxxviii., dxxxiii.

Dayrolles, James, xxxiv. note.

Dayrolles, Solomon, lix. and note. See

Table of Contents.

Deafness, remarks on his, cclx., cclxi.

Denbigh, Lady, burning of her house

at Twickenham, lix.

Disagreeable things, avoid, but when
unavoidable do them with seeming

willingness, cdlxviii.

Disappointment attended by ridicule,

cdxv.

Drinking healths, no reference to, in

the Greek and Latin historians,

cccxiii.

Dryden s Conquest of Mexico, cclvi.

Dublin, magnificence of balls and
entertainments in, cclxi.

Dublin, no instance of a sober High-
Sheriff, dxxvii.

Dublin, riot at the theatre in, cccxiii.

Dublin Society, the, xcviii., cxv.,

clxvii., dxlix.
; Chesterfield s bust

put up by, dlviii.

Dublin, University of, advantages over

Oxford and Cambridge, cxci.
; scheme

for improvement of literature in,

ccciii.

Duchy of Burgundy, Chesterfield sug

gests the revival of, as a barrier

against France, clxx.

Duclos, ccxxxviii.

4

Electrification to be tried for his

deafness, cclxx.

Eloquence will always please, cccix.

Enemies, live with your, as if they
may one day become your friends,
ccclxxxv.
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Enemies, our, will tell us with plea

sure, saying of Bishop of St. Asaph,

cccxiii.

England declining into weakness and

caducity, ccl.

English language, disused phrases in,

cccxi.

English levity grave, French levity

gay, ccxxxiii.

Estaing, d
, Count, saying of, cccxxvii.

and note, cdlxxxiv.

Estimates for 1759, over twelve mil

lions,
&quot; a most incredible sum,&quot;

cdxv.

Etherege s comedies, ccxxv.
*

Etiquette, cdlxii.

Evil, physical and moral, sent into the

world for good and wise reasons,

cdxlviii.

Expletives, cccxv.

Fancy and imagination, cxci.

Faulkner, Alderman. See Table of

Contents.

Fayette, Madame de la, her Princess of

Cleves, xix. note.

Fear and resentment, ccclxii.

Finch, Hon. Wm., xl., cdxcix.

Finch, Lord, Earl of Winchelsea, xvi.

Flemming, Count, cdlxxx., cdlxxxvii.

Fleury, Cardinal, xlvii.

Fontenelle s last words, ccclxiv. and

note.
*

Foot, upon the, xli., cdxxiii.

Foote, the actor, and Faulkner, cdxliv.,

cdlvi., div.

Fox and the Marriage Bill, cexcii.

Fox, Henry, Lord Holland, cl. and

note, cccvii., cccviii., and Char

acters.

France and Prussia, designs of, cxi.,

ccx.

France internal dissensions,ccxxviii.,

king hated and despised, clergy

implacable, Parliament exasperated,

licentiousness general, cclxiii.,

cccxxxix.

France, Prussia, Austria and Eussia,

cclvii.

Francis s Eugenia (Genie), ccxlviii.

Frederick the Second of Prussia,

cclxxii., cdix.

French and English the cheerful

natural-born slaves of France, and

the sullen, venal, voluntary ones of

England, Ixxiv.

French in the East Indies (Peace of

Paris), cdli.

French invasions, an article of politi

cal faith, cdxxvi.

Gentle shepherd, tell me where,

dxlvi.

German dirt easier rubbed off than

English dirt,&quot; cxxxvii.

God, existence of, requires no proof,

cccxxxvii.

Gout, a sign of long life, cdlix.

Graffigny, Madame, Lettres Peru-

viennes, cxliv., note ccxviii.

Granby, Lord, dx.

Grange, Lord, Ivii.

Great souls sometimes desirous to

purchase fame at the expense of

their bodies, cciv.

Guerchy charged with hiring Du

Vergy to assassinate D Eon,
cdlxxxviii.

Gunning, Miss, ccxlix. and note;

Countess of Coventry, cclvii.,

cclxxv.
;

Duchess of Hamilton,
cclvii.

;
married Col. Campbell,

cdxx.

Habeas Corpus Bill, cccxcv.

Hammond s Elegies, ccli. and note.

Hampden, John, cxxii.

Harrington, Sir John Stanhope, Lord,
xxxvi. and note

;
his departure from

Ireland, ccxiii.

Harte, xciv.
;
his Gustavus Adolpliu*,

cdxxiii., cdxxiv., cdxliv.; his

Essays on Husbandry, cdlxxx.
;

paralyzed, dxxvii.

Hartington, Lord, Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland, cccxxix.
4

Hence, from, Iv.

Herbert, Lord, xi., xix.

Hibernian spirits exceedingly inflam

mable, cdxxxi.

Holderness, Lord, clvi. ; his &quot;distin

guished incapacity for business,&quot;

clxxv.
;
has the pride that all little

minds have, cxcvi.
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Holland, remarks on government of,

Hi.
;
affairs of, in 1747, cxiii.

Hop, Mr., xxxi., xli., cxxxii.

Hopes and fears should not be prema

turely communicated, cdxv.

Hooke, Nathaniel, Ixxiv.

Hort, Rev. Kobert, his sermon, clxviii.

House of Lords, a Hospital of Incura

bles, dvii.

Human testimony, ccclxxix.

Hume s Essays, ccclii.

Humour, dissertation on, Ixxxvi.

Hutchinson, Provost of T. C. D.,
cdxlvi.

Ignorance, Pride will not let us own
our, cdxlviii.

Influenza &quot; an epidemical distemper,
called by the genteel name of

Vinfluenza,&quot; dxxix.

Inoculation recommended, cccxlviii.,

ccclxvi.

Insinuation, xxiv.

Ireland &quot; business best done over a

bottle,&quot; cclxi. ; scheme for encourag
ing foreign Protestants to settle in,

cccii.

Ireland, causes that conspire to ruin,
cdxxxiv.

Ireland,
&quot;

Castle-men&quot; in, xcv.
; confi

dential recommendations for ap
pointments in, xcviii.

Ireland, drinking of claret in, c., cii.
;

prayer for thunder and lightning to

destroy the vines and the wine,

cccvi., cdxxxiii.

Ireland excessive drinking of the

gentry, cii., cviii., cxix.

Ireland, jobs in, xcix., clxvii.
; politics

will ruin it, cdxlv.

Ireland, Lord Chesterfield s
&quot; three

favourite points
&quot;

in the government
of, cdxli.

Ireland, manufacture of paper in,

xcix., c., cxv.
; manufacture of silk,

climate too cold for mulberry tree,

cdxlviii.

Ireland most tradesmen begin at the

wrong end, cclix.
; reading not in

fashion, ccclvi.

Ireland religious and political preju
dices unshaken off, xcvi.

VOL. in.

Ireland should manufacture glass

bottles, paper, and starch, xcix., c.,

cxv.
; every man should be obliged

to make as many bottles as he

empties, cxv.
;
more bottles bought

in one week than books in one year,
ccclvi.

Ireland what it has lost in trade,

manufactures, manners, and morals

by drunkenness, dxlix.

Ireland &quot; when Ireland is no longer

dependent on England the Lord
have mercy on

it,&quot; cdxlv.

Ireland Chesterfield s remarks on his

administration of, dlxii.

Irish Lord Lieutenant, Chesterfield

desires to be remembered as, cii.

Irish &quot; manu quaua consilio promp-
tiores,&quot; dxix.

&quot; Irish schools and universities indis

putably better than ours,&quot; ccl.

Irish, think less of two or three years
hence than any people under the

sun, xcix.
; mistaken views of

present profit, clxvii.

Irwine, Captain, clxxv., and note.

See Table of Contents.

Isla, Lord, Ivii., Iviii., Ixii.
; Lord

Chesterfield s lines on, Ivii., note.

Jacobites, Iv.

Jenyns, Soame, his &quot;

Country Lass,&quot;

cdxxi.

Jerningham s lines to Lord Chester

field, cdlxiv.

Jesuits, cdxlix.
; banished from Spain,

dxxv.

Jewels in the rough, none but savages

wear, ccxxvii.

Jews, Bill for the naturalization of

the, ccxcii.
; repeal of, ccc.

Jones, the poet, originally a mason in

Dublin, ccxc. and note.

Journey from London to Dover, Calais,

and Brussels, time occupied in,

cccxiv.

June, wintry weather in, dxxvi.

King Log, I have always owned a

great regard for, dvi.

Kloster-Seven, Convention of, ccclxxi.,

ccclxxii.

K K
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Knox, Miss, murder of, ccccxli.

Ladies often command what they

would be sorry to be obeyed in, Iv.

Land tax, a shilling in the pound
taken off, dxxi.

Launcelot, Swift s application for,

xxxviii.

Leicester-fields, dvii.

Lie, like a toothdrawer, cliii.

Life, latter end of, only real comforts

in quiet, liberty and health, cxlii.

Lincoln, Lord, ccliii.

Lisbon, earthquake at, cccxliii.

Liver, specifics for obstruction of the,

cdxxiii.

London, Lord, Retreat of, ccclxxi.

Lord Lieutenant, Chesterfield made

500 as, dxliv.

Lord Limerick s Bill, cccxxvi.

Lucas, Charles, cciv. and note, d.

Madden, Eev. Dr., cviii. and note;

his poem dedicated to Chesterfield,

clxvii. ;
his benefactions to Trinity

College, clxvii. See Table of Con

tents.

*

Magnis tamen excidit ausis,

ccclxx.
4

Majority of two hundred is a great

anodyne, cdlxix.

Malignants, Iv.

Mallett, David, xcvi. and note ;
death

of, cdlxxxviii. See Table of Con

tents.

Marchmont, Ivii. and note.

Marlborough, Duchess of, Ixxiv.

Mascow, Professor, cxxxii.

Maty, Dr., cdlxxiii.

Maupertuis, cccxi.

Measures not men, Ixxix., and note.

Melons, how to raise, cdxxxv.

Merit we owe more of our merit to

accidents than our pride and self-

love are willing to ascribe to them,

Ixxx.

Metal, greater weight of, new sea

phrase, ccclxxii.

Method, cxxxii.

Method and order, ccclxxii.

Militia, a dangerous standing army,

cccxlviii.

Ministers, very shining, are apt to

scorch, etc., cccvii.

Minorca, loss of, cccl.

1

Minuties, cdlxii., cdlxxxiv.,

cdlxxxviii., cdlxii., dlvi.

Misers of money, but none of power,

cdxxiv.

Montesquieu obituary by Chester

field in the Evening Post, cccxxviii.

Mountmorris, Lord, dxlv.

Munster, warlike Bishop of, cxxvi.

Nash, Beau, Ixiii.

National Debt, immense, cccxlv.

Natural affection does not exist,

ccxxviii.

Nature one s nature cannot be

changed, but may be corrected by

reflection and philosophy, cdxxv.

Newcastle, Duke of, cxxviii., clvi.,

cxeii., cxeix., and Characters.

Newfoundland, French fishery in,

cdli.

Nice, xl., cdxvi.

Nihil dictum quod non prius dictum,

cccvii.

Nimes, dxviii.

Ninety-nine reasons against a land-

war in Europe, cccxxx.

Nivernois, Due de, cc.

Noctes Atticse of Ireland, cccxiii.

Northampton, election at, cost

30,000 a side, dxli.

Nous avons change tout cela,

cdlxxi., and note.

Oath of Allegiance, form of proposed,

for R. C. priests, cccxxvi.

Octennial Bill, dxxxviii.

Outdone your outdoings, you have,

cdlvi.

Oxford, existence of, would not be

known but for the treasonable spirit

there, ccxci.

Palladio s
&quot;

Architecture,&quot; cxiv.

Paris, Peace of, remarks on
;
our nego

tiators &quot;never concerned in any

negotiation before,&quot; cdli; articles

re East Indies and North American

Fisheries, cdliii.
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Parliament, seats in, bought up by rich

East and West Indians, dxxxiv.

Parsons and lawyers cannot be short,

ccliii.

Party, the, cclxxvi.

Passion, one, cured by another, ccxcii.

Peak, the, in Derbyshire, xii.

Pelham, death of Mr., cccvii., and
Characters.

Pellnitz, VHistoire de Cuncgonde, xxix.

Penal laws should be mild but strictly

executed, ccclxxx.

Persecution for opinions or religious

errors condemned, ccclxxx.

Pine apples, cccxviii.

Pitt lost popularity by his becoming
an Earl, dix.

; accepting a peerage

utterly inexplicable, dx.

Pitt, Miss Betty, ccxcvi.

Pleasures let those run after them
that can overtake them, cccxix.

Poets in England, none at the time,

ccxlviii.

Politician, the silent pantomimieal,
cxlvii.

Pope and Chesterfield at Windsor and

Stowe, Ixxxiii.

Poulett s motion and Chesterfield s

action in House of Lords, cccxxx.

Pragmatic Sanction, vote of credit

for, Ixxiv.

Predestination, xxxvii.

Pride, mistaken and silly to primer
among inferiors, ccclxxiv.

Prince of Orange and Aune Princess

Royal of England, Lord Chesterfield

employed in project of marriage
between, xxi.

Professions for boys Army and Navy,
the Law, the Church, and Trade,
what kind of boy to be sent to each,
cccli.

Prussia, Frederick I., King of, cruel

treatment of his daughter, xxxv.
;

Frederick the Great, no greater hero
in ancieni or modern story, cdix.

Puff, cxi.

Puffendorf, ccxcviii.

Pulteney, General, his will, dxxxi.

Pyrrhonism, a prudent, cccviii.

Quarles s Emblems, cdlxxii.

Ranelagh Gardens, masquerade at,

cxcii.

Religion and morality, cxxviii.

Remorse for his errors, cccxxix.

Resentment, never show the least

symptom when you cannot gratify

it, cccix.

Reverie, cdxvi.

Richardson s Pamela, ccxxv.

Richelieu at Genoa, clxxiii.
;
his rapa

city in Hanover, cdxxix.

Robertson s &quot;

History of Scotland,&quot;

commended for its style, cdxxiv. ;

success great, cdxxiv.

Robinson, Mr., Lord Grantham, xxxix.

and note, cccix.

Rochester s, Lord, image of contending

ministers, cxciv.

Rochefort, Expedition against,ccclxxiii.

ccclxxviii.

Roman Catholics in Ireland should

be won over to the Government

by becoming landed proprietors,

ccclxxx.

Rome, Jubilee at, cxc.

Rosalba, clxvi.

Rosbach, Battle of, ccclxxviii.

Rulers of the earth are all worth know

ing, they suggest moral reflections,

cdiv.

Rummager, a, ccliv.

Russia and Sweden, affairs of, clxxi.

Russia, Negotiations with, for troops,

cxx., cxxi.
; suggestions for negotiat

ing with, ccclxxxi.

Sacrilegious frauds, cdlxxi.

Sandwich, Lord, and the Bentincks,

clvi., clxxxi.
;
his power, cxcii.

Sardinia, King of, alliance with French,
Ivii.

Saunderson, Professor, iii., note.

Saxe, Marechalde, interment of, ccxxv.

and note.

Scarborough, Lord, Ixx. and note, and
Characters.

Scenes, behind the (the dirty ropes
and tallow candles), cxlv., cccvii.

Slingelandt, Pensionary, xxi.

Scotch, not too proud to ask, are too

civil to refuse, colv.
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Scotch Representative Peers, petition

against the return of, Ixii.

Scotland, xii.

Seltzer s mineral waters, cdxi.

Sensible, cdxxv.

Sevigne, Madame, and Count Bussy,

cccxii.

Seville, Treaty of, xxxvi. and note.

Shaftesbury recommends self-conver

sation, cdlxvii. and note.

Sheridan s theatre in Dublin wrecked,

cccxiii., and note; his British Edu

cation, cccxlii.

Shirts, commission for in Holland,

lix.

Silesia and the Queen of Hungary,

cccliv.

Singularity is only pardonable in old

age and retirement, cccxi.

Snow in May, dxxv.

Sober, a man may be too, as well as

too drunk to go into company,

cccxxxiii.

Soissons, Congress of, xxxiv.

Something must be said, but that

something when analysed must

amount to nothing, ccclxxiv.

Smile where you cannot strike, cccix.

Spain, Treaty with, article about

Campeachy Bay, cdlii.

Spirits, in high, a fashionable

phsase, ccclxxxvi.

St. Evremond quoted, ccxcv.

St. Julien, Abbe, consulted for Chester

field s deafness, cccxxv.

Stamp Duty, Chesterfield s views as

to imposing it on the American

Colonies, cdxcix, di.; voted for its

repeal, dii.

Steward, many a man loses more by

being his own steward than he

would have been robbed of by any

other, ccclvii.

Storm from the shore, I now behold,

ccclx.

Strathmore, Lord, cclxxxv. and note,

dxx.

Suspect and dislike, to, the failings

of little minds, ccci.

Swelling of the legs, Chesterfield

cured by Dr. Palmer of St. Thomas

Hospital, dxvi.

Swift, preferable to Lucian, cclxviii. ;

his &quot; Day of Judgment,&quot; cclxxii.,

ccclix.

Tacitus, Chesterfield s favourite his

torian, cclxviii.

Temple and Pitt, quarrel between,

and pamphlets on each side, dix.

Tenants too hard for landlords, ccclvii.

Tencin, Madame de, Ixxxi. and notes.

Tillotson, Archbishop, cccxxxii. and

note.

Time, the value of, cxxvii.

Tip, a private, cxcv.

Titian, a Holy Family of, ccxiv., ccxvi.

Trott, John, cdxii.

Truck, cxvii.

Unwell, an Irishism, cccxl.

Useful knowledge consists of modern

languages, history and geography,

dlvi.

Vienna, Negotiations with, xxxix., xl.,

xliii., xliv.

Vienna, Second Treaty of, xlix.

Virgin, Rubens pictures of the, too

Flemish built, clxxxv.

Vivacity of youth and caution and ex

perience of age seldom united,

cccix.

Voltaire, Ixxxii. ;
his poem on battle

of Fontenoy, xciv. ;
his Memnon,

cxxxviii.,cxxxix.; nil molitur inepte,

cccix.

Volto sciolto, etc., cxxviii.

Volunteer politicians, cccvii.

Wade, Marshal, xc. and note.

Waldeck, Prince of, Ixxxvii.

Waller s answer to King Charles,

cdlxiv.

Walsh s Ode to King William quoted,

ccclxxx.

Ward s drop, cclxv.

Wettest summer in the memory of

man, dvii.
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What have I done to-day? ccclxxvi.

Wheels within wheels, ccclxxvii.

While away (apologetically used),

cccxi.

Whippings, for what to be given to

children, cclxxv.

Whist, ccliii.
; plays every evening

and wins at a crown whist party,

cccxli.

Wight, Isle of, Expedition to sail

from, cecxcvi.

Wilkes, cdixxiv., dxli.

Williams, Sir Charles, out of his mind,

cccxc., cccxci.

Windsor, Installation at, ccclxv.
1

Wings of friendship, ccxcix.

Woman, I would rather negotiate

the most difficult point of the jus

publicum with the Diet of Ratisbon,

than any point with a woman,
cdlxvii.

Women like Telephus s spear, cdxix.

Women, never good or bad by halves,

passions too strong, reasons too

weak to do anything with modera

tion, cdlxxxi.
4 World s mad business, ccclix.

Work, the more one works the more

willing one is to, ccclxx.

Wyndham, Sir W. ,
Ixxii.

1 You teas, cl.
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